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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

Carter to

decide on

Rhodesia

sanctions

BUSINESS
TUG takes tough

Pound np line on Tory plans
1 15c*

Lead at for union reforms
new high BY Christian tyler, labour editor -

The TUG threatened yesterday to tear up its codes of good conduct if the
• sterling improved against Government went ahead with its promised legal curbs on picketing, sympathe-

tSLlT^SSSSi tic industrial action and the dosed shop.

early closure of some European Mr. Len Murray, the TUC ever slowly and carefully Mr. write to Mrs. Thatcher “to

The immediate course of Anglo-
American diplomacy for a » stkritmp
Rhodesia settlement apparently * ******
depends on a decision bv Presi-

mi^n currsutitL although

SeSTcLSr «S SSSr/tfmt was “"•*.*» ““
sanctions a«ina the Salisbury
fiatwmmMif 'Centres ahead of national boll-Government.

days and the pound rose l.ISc
After two days of talks Ip to 52.0570. Its trade-weighted

London between Lord Carring- Index rose to 67.1 (66.7). The
ton, the Foreign Secretary, and dollar finished weaker and its
Mr. Cyrus Vance. U.S. Secretary index fell to 80 (86.9).
nf State, it is dear that the
Carter administration has yet • LEAD rose £13.5 to a record ;

to finalise its position an the £646.S a tonne triggered by
sanctions issue. news of Soviet buying. After

Until this decision is made, the market closed it was learned

Britain and the U.S. will have f-'A!

general secretary, made plain James Prior, the Employment remind her of the value we
that if the law was changed the Secretary, treads the TUC win attach .to consultation.**
unions would be neither willing not agree to the amendments There was a furious reaction
nor able to exercise the land of he has proposed. from Mr. David Bashett of the
control they had promised the Given the sensitivity of the General and Municipal Workers’control they had promised the Given the sensitivity of the
Labour Government. programme, tte Governments
Speaking after the first meet* first changes to labour law are

tag of the TUC General Coun- likely to be on unfair Hisrrri»Mi

difficulty in attempting to co- *
6 C Art 1)

ordinate their Rhodesia strategy. bSAW . f

Back Page
600 LONDON L J

Weave quiz - cashmetu U*
A man was being questioned by ^ tFY
Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist

• r
squad last night in connection

. (f

with the killing of former Tory 450 " */
MP Airey Neave. Four other fajfc
people were released after 400 - p 1/ —
questioning. J

*

President named 350
/rj

Dr Karl. Carstens, 64, was 300'^ -l
a ' fa

‘

a j
'

i= * f
elected West German head of- -rare -iare J .

State. The Christian Democrat th . .M „ c .

^

candidate succeeds President
Ajareo, a pro-

programme, tiie Government’s Union. He said at his union
first changes to labour law are. conference in Torquay that the

_ . likely to be on unfair dismissal Government was acting in the
cti since the election, amid a claims and redundancy notices.

“ spirit of dictatorship ” and
chorus of union complaints Mrs. Margaret Thatcher is had now booked itself a very
about lack of consultation over understood to have taken a difficult passage with the trade
public-service job cuts, he said personal interest in changes do- unions.
the Government “cannot have it signed to free small employers' Ministers had displayed a
both ways.” from part of the Employment contempt for union views which
He went on: “I cannot see how protection Act unions had never experienced

an accommodation can be An employee has to have 26 before; ,•

reached on a legalistic approach weeks’ service before he can Ministers “had better fasten
which will be counter-productive plead unfair dismissal at an in- their seat beats,” be said,
and make it very much more dustrial tribunal. The proposal

“ You’re in for a rough ride.”
difficult for the TUC and the js to extend that to a year or \ Tbe Government’s legal pro-
unions to do things in this eVen two. posals looked harmless, but
field.”

_ Similarly the minimum period struck at the
_
root of trade

difficult for the TUC and the

unions to do things in this

field.”

He conceded that the Conser- 0f notice required of an em* P
vatives were now anxious to pioyer when shedding up to 100 1

avoid “the grosser errors into workers would be reduced from 1

which they strayed at the time
of the Industrial Relations Act”

relatively minor days’ notice.

60 to 30 days. Larger redun-
dancies would still need 90

. { changes in the law they pro- There was considerable anger Geoffrey Drain, general secre-

posed were bound to lead them in the General Council yester- tary of the council staffs union
into the wider area of trade day at the way recruitment NALGO said the recruitment
union immunities, which he said freezes In the Civil Service and freeze would hit the summer’s
provided plenty of mas-traps. local government had ' been school-leavers hardest.

\ The Government’s legal pro-
posals looked harmless, but
struck at the root of trade
union organisation. Meanwhile
it was tearing up the pay agree-
ment for public service workers
reached with the last Govern-
ment
Both Mr. Murray and Mr.

Geoffrey Drain, general secre-

' Walter ScheeL Back and Page 2

Newton claim
Airline pilot -Andrew Newton
told an Old Bailey jury that he
planned to carry out the £10.000
contract killing of Norman Scott
with a chisel hidden in a bunch
of flowers. Jeremy Thorpe and
three others deny conspiring to
murder

.
Scott r-Thorpe also

denies anmeitement fomnrder
charge;'.

ducer, was declaring force
majeure on 75 per cent of Its

contracted supply commitment
for June delivery. Page 39

9 EQUitjES . improved in
restrained trading and the FT
ordinary index dosed 4Ji up I

at 3224. -
"

• GILTS saw widespread gains
and tiie Government Seoaities
index rallied' 0.65 to 73^1

provided plenty of mas-traps. local government had ' been
Mr. Murray’s remarks are the announced this week,

dearest signal so far that how- It instructed Mr. Murray to

NALGO tabled ‘a 15 per cent

Continued on Baek Page

. -V . • GOLD fell $2* to *S6U jij

Ministers rule out legal

curbs on use of oil
A Federal GtandAny returned'
a 33-count indictment charging
Bert Lance. fqrmer director of
the

;
White 1 House Office of"

Management and. Budget and

• .WALL - STREET was 4.07
down at 841.30 “just before the
close. .

• STOCK-EXCHANGE Council

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has dis- dividual consumers about the Implement a new round of price
counted immediate mandatory country find themselves unable

three others,' with ' conspiracy .has ordered that all transactions
and violation of- federal banking by Harvard Securities, a licensed
laws. - ' ..... dealer, are to be monitored

- from today, the first time the
I WO CH6 in'DIaSI council has issued such an
A woman and "baity were killed, instruction. Back Page
and .14- people wounffed when a «. . ,„aaj
bomb planted on top of a bus J .

C
?J

shelter exploded in the .Israeli JJJV ifJSfA
town of Fetach Tikva. Pales-

above 10 percent in the Budget

imiari guerrillas claimed: respon- 0 RENAULT and the Portu-
siBility. Israeli warplanes later aueSf, snveniTnmt have reached

cuts m oil consumption. How-
ever, it is encouraging oil com-
panies to ration supplies to

to obtain their usual supplies.
difficulties have ducts.

increases expected to average
about 4p a gallon for all pro-

occurred in most parts of the Mr. Howell admitted that he
enable stocks to be accumulated country as the shortfall in sup- was concerned
for the winter.

After n meeting between oil

company leaders and Mr.
Hamish Gray, Minister, of State

plies has
industry;

affected farmers, shortages, but he dearly feels
transport, local that thCy can best be dealt with

authorities and . private con- by the oiLcompanies themselves
sumers. However, the depart- ' rather than by direct interven-

.

9.CB1 has UTged the Chancellor for Energy, the industry gave ment said yesterday that it was vention by the government,
hot to raise the level of VAT a warning that no. oil company still succeeding in filling most It is considering more active

could go on supplying even last of the gaps in the supply system initiatives in the public sector.

; pounded guerrilla targets " in

;
Lebanon. .

-
. ;

[police criticised

© RENAULT and the Portu-
guese;government have reached
a general agreement on the
French car manufacturer set-

ting.up assembly plants costing
$41Sm in Portugal to produce
Renault 4, 5 and 12 models.
Bade Page

!
year’s level of supplies indefi- as they appeared,
nitely. The Government hopes that
Mr, John Raisman, chief rising oil product prices will

executive of Shell UK, the joint themselves dampen demand,
market leader, said aft«r the Mr. David Howell, Energy
meeting: “We are going to have • Secretary, warned the House of
to allocate quite soon. Prudence Commons that cheap energy was
dictates that we should restrict a thing of the past. “ We must
supplies now in order not to plan but lives and work accord*

oHee officers- should be more Renault 4, 5 and- 12 models,

eady :• to apologise if they Back Page

™£>ne. oTHrc "avy-Sed • DMNOTAdnMNG

sport hy the Police ComplaintB S*;,.1*??80? Secretary, Sir

torA • Keith Joseph, that % it cannot
r?\ ' have the 22m aid it is seeking.

lampton dossier ^ remnants of Jhe ro-
^ • •

. operative are set to be sold at
heteievisfon team which made public auction in two weeks’

however, which were called for
The Government hopes that by the 03 companies as an

rising oil product prices will example to be set to private

Mr. David Howell, Energy
consumers.

The department is to meet on
Secretaiy warned the House of company" rtief «ecutivM-

to
.

review future

have to restrict them more
severely later on.”
For the moment, the Depart-

ment of Energy appears con-
tent to act only as a clearing

inly. The adjustment cannot be
painless, nor can we in the UK crnd®

supply prospects,

0 Algeria said that most .of its

customers

be insulated from it”
With the demise today of the

Price Commission, the oil com-

tampton dossier ™ remnants of Jbe co-

.

• •
. operative are set to be sold at —

B&teievisfon team which made public auction in two weeks’
te controversial documentary ^me. Back Page tt a
Sdut Ramptorr meiital hospital, i—i /Vftlf
ottinghamshire, has the names • UK CONSTRUCTION wor- XAvLUIj
-r146- nurees . alleged .to have kers, tempted by advertisements
trried out beatings there, Mr. to work in West Germany, have RY IOMM ,, QYn
8m WHIift the programme’s been warned in a Government j

house for complaints as in- panies will move swiftly to

accepted its new price increase
of $2.45 a barrel

Parliament and SnUom Toe’
dispute Page 11

Hotpoint £18m N. Wales plant

icer, said. circular that they may find no
•

- jobs, or only underpaid ones,

OT2U2TOS award -When they get there- Page 11

HOTPOINT, TEE domestic elec- 1980s for a 'second line, which
trical appliance subsidiary of the might produce ' washing

m&n ,.eight-year-bld Tyne_ and • BUILDING SOCIETIES Asso-
?^Vear boy; brain-damaged after Nation chairman has called for

> a..family ;doctor failed to diag- the abolition of watchdog bodies
iL!nosc menwgitus -until it - was wfilcb imptage on the operation

S
ob late. was. awarded £310,000. 0f the building societies. Page 9
t- was the highest sum awarded
b the .UK -for personal injury, mumucc

of the building societies. Page 9

General Electric Company, is to machines, or other domestic
go ahead with its long-planned appliances.
£18ra investment in a new wash-
ing machine factory at Rhyl, in nn eJto
North Wales stand on a 28-acre site, with

t+ room for expansion. The project

oSSTrf has attracted an undisclosed
agreemeHt mth the 0®ce amount of Government aid
Fair Trading that it will not _ t>ir>

attempt to enforce minimum rader tte 1972 todustry

i

resale prices. Hr. Schreiber said the new
Production of washing Une would boost Hotpoinfs

machines from the first produc- share of the UK washing machin
tion line at Rhyl ia expected to share of the UK vrashing

reach 8.000 by the end of next machine market from 22 per

year. The plant will eventually cent to around 35 per cent

employ some 900 workers. Hotpoint. which has pub-
lb-. Chaim Schreiber, Hot- Iicised Its intention to build the

£ fmevjsiuii newsreaaer auswh.
iRippon. . . accepted undisclosed

jet '4»
' tiamages" in a High Court libel

Action over ” hostile criticisms

”

‘
.

> ta the newspaper Reveille-
.

.

.J’ ^ Actor ‘Wilfred -Hyde White, 76,-.

“V, faces- arrest -bfter failing to

: ^ (appear for his public examina-

*
.
UK for personal injury.

COMPANIES

}%,,,
.

• KEYSER ULUWANN, after

ft r-
- •

-j, writing back £lm against £3.5m
P fTddrislon newsreader Angela proVjs ions no (longer required,
i” TRinoou accepted undisdqsed.

. ^ pre-tax profits -of

ses ta a High Court libel ^ lm for the year to March 31
I over.1

’ hostile criticisms gainst £4.36m. Page 28 and
i newspaper Reveille. ^

AVON RUBBER reports a fall

(Sis for a 'second line, which against it by the Office of Fair
ight produi» ' washing Trading,
achines, or other domestic The OFT last December
rpliances. sought an injunction in the

The 260.000 sq ft factory will ££
stid JTV 28lcre ^^wS from .^dng mim,

r°°m e?,“sl0n
- its major customs. Cornel

Yerterday Mr. Schreiber
d

signed an undertaking with the
under the 1972 Industry Act 0FT that Hotpoint would not

Mr. Schreiber said the new notify dealers of a minimum
tine would boost Hotpoinfs price for Its products, norwould
share of the UK washing machin
share of the UK washing
machine market from 22 per
cent to around 35 per cent

Hotpoint which has pub-
licised its intention to buila the

it make the setting of a mini-
mum price a .condition of trad- i

tag with any of its customers.
A formal action will be taken

in court by the OFT against
Hotpoint next week, where it is

j

thought a similar undertaking
tu pretax profits from £2.38m to point’s managing director, said plant for some months, had will be.made by. Hotpoint to

'bitm*
1

aj^Cnndoh ^Bankruptcy £431.000 for the first half year yesterday that further invest- claimed it could not go ahead Comet in particular.

Totirt. :
- to March 31. Page 30 ment was planned in the early because of a pending action Editorial comment Page 26

T* Pretoria poiice who suspected # MASSEY-FERGUSON, thePretoria police who suspected • MASSEY-FERGUSON, the

t white wo^nan of breaking Toronto-based farm equipment
?outb African “ meralily laws maker, reports a loss of US$A2m
trapped the case when they dis- jn the second quarter to April
rovered her companion was a 30, stemming from foreign cur-

CONTENTS

vbite man with a suntan,

ifinor earthquake shook central

apan. No damage or injuries

rare reporiedL

rency transactions, after a

$12.7m’ profit in the first quar-

ter; but the company says its

figures are on target Page 35

SHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
Priees in pence unless, otherwise indicated)

RISES
Teas. 12pc *83 ...£101i + -ft

scheq. 12Jpc *99:...£102 + 1*
. JMZ 385 + 8

,<eecham- 672 7
.‘rent Walker - ‘92 +4
Srown and Jackson 710 4- 20
> ar3vans XntnL . ... 72 + 6

r
owty 320 + 5
unbee-Carahex ... 72 + 10

^ dwards (Louis C.) 48 + 4
* urolherm 332 + 9'

* talas 170 + 18
' oseco Mtasep 187 + 6
laxo 4S7 + 10

• ^aslemerfe Ests. ... 310 + 8

4 md Secs. .310 + 9
^ iyland. Paint 152 + .6

Pentos 84 + 8

Portsmouth Sndtad. 103 + 5

Ruberoid 47+4
Rush and Tompkins 142 + 7

Scottish Newcastle 77+3
Unifiex v 104+6
Viscose Dev 155 + 22
BP i

1112 + 24

London Sumatra ... 302 + 19

Anglo Utd. Dev. ...270 + 6

Argosy Mines 27 + 5

Westfield Minerals 230 + 8
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10p for

first class

letter

in July

Unity pledge

by new
Canada PM

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE POST OFFICE yesterday
proposed * penny increase in
the cost of first and. second
class posts from the end of
July. This would mean first

class letters would cost lOp,
and second class letters 8p.
The need for the increases

has already been “ reluct-

antly ** accepted by Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secre-

tary. He - said that the
Government “ viewed with
grave concern the derision of

postal workers to refuse to

co-operate in any measures
which would reduce costs.**

The Union of Post Office

"Workers earlier this year

rejected a productivity bonus
scheme which bad previously

been accepted by the unfonfe

executive.
Sir Keith said be would

soon discuss ways in which
efficiency could be Improved

with Sir William Barlow, the

Po* Office chairman.

The first firm Indication

that flie Government is seri-

ously considering means of

breaking the corporation’s

monopoly over telecommuni-

cations came In a sueceh in

the Lords from 'Viscount

Treuehard, an Industry

Minister.

He said that a a decree or

competition and choice** In

the provision of subscribers*

a inmyxfHg.
recommended in

the Carter Report on the Post

Office in 1977. had been on the

agenda.for some time. “We
-believe that a little Mt of

competition may be able to be
introduced.”

Besides the increases in

. letter rates, the Post Office

also wants to raise inland

pared rates by ad average of

14 per cent, and all overseas
- charges by an average of 19
per cent

.

-
- Finally,, there would be
rises in the fees for postal

orders -of between 15 and 50
per cent add in NationalGiro
bank paying in of 15 per
cent The proposed increases
have been put to the Post
Office Users National Council
the statutory consumers'
body. Hie council, which will

give its views on the rises to
Sir Keith in a few weeks, is

expected broadly to approve,

.Continued on Baric Page
Union reaction and Parliament,

Page 11

BY JUREft MARTIN IN OTTAWA

£ in New York

May 23 Previous

„ Spot 82.0460-0470i83.0450.0460
1 month 0.30-0.25 dis 0.30-0.28 dis
5 months 0.67-0.62 dte 0.73-0.68 dis
12 months 12.40-2.50 dis 2^0-2.10 Uia

MB, JOE CLARK, Canada’s new
Progressive Conservative Prime
Minister, promised at his
moment of victory to find places
in his regime for French
Canadians and to form a “ truly
national government” to pre-
serve Canadian unity.

He then retired with his
advisers to a mountain retreat
in Alberta to spend several days
in choosing a new Cabinet for
his minority government and
trying to meet his promise of
French participation. This will
be difficult to do. given the
strong Libera] showing in
Quebec. Constitutional experts
note, however, that there is a
provision which, under certain
circumstances, allows Mr. Clark
to appoint extra senators to the
Canadian Upper House who may
then .serve in the/government
Mr. Clark can, in theory,

survive with the support of the
Quebec Social Credit Party,
which retained six seats in the
poll and has been- in tacit

allegiance with Mr. Rene
Levesque, the separatist provin-
cial Prime Minister. Mr.
Levesque, whose efforts to help
the Social Credit increase its

representation in Parliament
were unsuccessful, has said be
would prefer to deal with a
Tory government in Ottawa,
rather than Mr. Pierre Trudeau.

It is generally agreed that
Mr. Clark will have to turn his
attention to Quebec fairly soon,
particularly if Mr. Levesque
authorises a provincial referen-

dum on the question of Quebec’s
sovereignty within the next few
months.

. The New Democratic Party,
under the leadership of Mr.
Ed Broadbent, significantly,

i increased its share of the vote
and' came within a

.
hair’s

breadth of holding the balance
of power, Mr. Broadbent has

- not commented on the extent
to which he.' is willing to
co-operate with the new Govern-
ment
The business community in

Canada, which bad become
accustomed to. Liberal govern-
ments over the last 16 years, and
for 38-of the last 44 years, gen-
erally welcomed Mr. Clark. Both
tiie stock market and the Cana-
dian dollar have improved re-
cently in anticipation of a Tory
triumph.
The defeat of Mr. Trudeau,

after 11 years in power was
brought about by the decimation
of his liberal Party in the West
and major Tory gains in the
heartland of Ontario: 13 of his
Cabinet Members lost their
seats. This more than offset
overwhelming support for Mr.
Trudeau in French-speaking
Quebec, where only two Conser-
vative'MPs were returned from

a,

m.

m
i.'-wa? ./i
ijrimur —- -j "

. ji'

Mr. Trudeau concedes defeat

THE NEW COMMONS

Conservatives 136 (M)
Liberals 114 (133)
New Democrats 26 (17)
Social Credit 6 <»)

Others — -(5)

(Previous seats in bradeets)

75 constituencies.

Mr. Clark, two weeks short of
his 40th birthday, will be
Canada’s youngest Prime Minis-
ter, and only the second from
the prairie province of Alberta.
Unknown before he assumed
the party leadership three years
ago. he carefully constructed a
campaign on widespread anti-

pathy in English Canada to Mr.
Trudeau, and by pounding away
at basic economic issues.
Largely because of its great

strength in Quebec, the Liberals
remained comfortably . the
largest party in popular senti-
ment capturing over 40 per
cent of the vote, compared with
just under 36 per cent for the
Tories and 17.8 per cent for the
NDP. . ..

There had been speculation
before tiie election Sat Mr.
Trudeau might try to stay in
power with the unofficial sup-
port of the NDP, if his party
had trailed Mr. Clark’s by only
a few seats, while still running
ahead in- the popular vote.

But he appeared before a
large crowd of supporters, many
of them in tears, -at a hotel in
Ottawa, after the final results
were in, confirming a Tory lead
of more than 20 seats, and said
that he would recommend that
the Governor General ask Mr.
dark to form the next govern-
ment

Mr. Trudeau said be would
continue to lead the party in
opposition and to fight for
Liberal and, particularly,
federalist policies.

Oark’s triumph and problems
Page 26

Lex Back Page

Caring forvourfamilymeans morethan

jewelleryasyoudoforthecatyoudrive.
Itmeansbeing sureyouhave the

resources to dealwithycrarown retirement
plans as^w^as’yoOTcmliciraife education.

your localGRE branch,or ask yourusual
insurance adviser

They’llbe
happytoput
you inthe
picture.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Pay deal with

Irish unions
BY OUR DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

ADVOCATES OF free collective

bargaining scored a victory in

Ireland yesterday with the re-

jection by the Irish Congress

of Trade Unions of a proposed

“national understanding" be-

tween unions and Government.
This may mean that the Irish

system of pay pacts, which has

had a longer and more suc-

cessful run than its British

end of the road.
The proposed understanding

would have allowed for wage
Increases of 15 per cent over

the nest 15 months, coupled

with tax reductions and pro-

mises on job creation. A dele-

gate conference' rejected it by
a vote of almost three to one.
Some unions objected to res-

trictions on industrial action,

others to the absence of provi-

rion for special deals and still

others because they thought the

pact did not do enough for the
lower paid. Whatever the
reasons, - the Government’s
hopes of curbing inflation, im-
proving industrial relations and
maintaining economic growth
have suffered a setback.

*

Some trade unionists believe

there is still scope for renego-

tiation but the scale of the
opposition makes this unlikely.

Mr. Jack Lynch, the Prime

Minister, has already said the

proposals are all the country

can afford.

The Government's problems

have taken on a new urgency

with the need to maintain confi-

dence in the Irish currency

within the European monetary

system.

The options now open to Mr.

Lynch have a familiar ring.

They could Include restricting

pay increases in the public

sector to around the 15 per

cent which the Government was
prepared to concede as part of

the understanding. There have
been hints that if wage settle-

ments look like getting out of

hand the Government will adopt
a stricter monetarist policy and,

perhaps, as a last resort, sanc-

tions against companies which
make excessive pay awards.

It was the clauses ' in the
understanding which the
Government regarded as essen-

tial to curb last year’s excessive

wage drift and the present wave
of strikes, that drew most union
fire. The employers would also

be unlikely to accept any
renegotiation which watered
down these restrictions or
increased the money offer.

Italy uses 4.5% more oil
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY’S oil consumption rose

by 4.5 per cent in the first four

months of this year, an increase

r- 1 most exactly : opposite to the

5 per cent decline upon which
the Internationa] Energy
Agency is insisting for 1979 for

its industrialised member
nations.

.

The official figures were issued

yesterday as the Cabinet was
meeting to discuss the draft

programme of measures to curb
consumption drawn up by Slg.

Franco Nicolazzi, the Industry
Minister.
However, it seemed likely last

night that no major measures
will be announced until after

the general election. Sig. Giulio

Andreottr, the caretaker Prime
the

though yesterday's- statistics

reveal that petrol consumption
rose no less than 20 per cent in

April, compared with the same
month of 1978.

In the meantime. Italy’s metal-

workers' unions are stepping-up
their campaign in support of
1979-81 wage contract demands.
A national strike of Fiat’s

200,000 workers has been called

for tomorrow which will affect

in varying measure all the car

group's plants in the country.

Imported car

prices raised
Minister, has urged that «.*• „
political Parties should get
together after June 3 and 4 to

tackle tile issue, in such a way
as to minimise disruption of
Italy’s current economic up-
swing.
The Nicolazzi programme,

widely criticised. as inadequate,

calls for cuts in public lighting,

schools' use of energy and
tighter curbs on private cars in

city centres.

The Minister, however, is

wiH increase in the UK by an

average of 5 per cent from
next Monday. Renault last

raised car prices on January 8.

Excluded from the latest

increases are the recently intro-

duced Renault Five Gordini, the

30TX, the 20TL, 20TS and SOTS
models.

Inflation and raw material

price increases were blamed by
Saab of Sweden yesterday Tor

firmly against drastic action to . a 4.3 per cent rise in the cost

raise the price of petrol, even of its 99 and 900 models.

Diffident academic at home in
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE NEW West German head political animal. Born in

of State, Herr Karl Carstens, Bremen, he studied law and
likes to present himself as a political science at German
diffident gentleman-player in universities as well as at Dijon

the rather earthy game of and Yale, and after the war
politics. became legal adviser to the

He justifies his major politi- Bremen Senate , a traditionally

cal initiatives—including .
a difficult job demanding both

tentative challenge for the legal and political skills of the

Christian Democratic leadership highest order,

in 1976 and his latest presiden- This job led to ins first overtly

tial bid—in terms of service to political post—that of Bremen’s

the 'nation. When, seven years

ago, at the relatively late age

of 57, he became a member of

the Bundestag (Lower House),
he said it was because of his

“deep concern for the future

of the country.”

He is fond, too, of saying

that he had four careers—as
lawyer, academic, senior foreign

office official and politician—but
that is is politics he has found
most difficult In Bonn’s
Beethovenhalle yesterday, how-
ever, he looked far from un-
comfortable with his new role.

representative in Bonn from
1949 to 1954. During this period

he began his academic career

in earnest—as an insurance, he
once said with uncharacteristic
candour, should politics fail him
—and wrote a thesis on tiie

constitution and their realisa-
“ basic principles of the U.S.

tion."

In 1958, he was given the
chair of law at Cologne Univer-

sity and he later headed the

Cologne Institute for Europe
Community law.

Herr Carsten’s academic

-Herr -CasstBRs ..denies he had

The fact is that, for all his
- interests led directly to his

diffidence, Herr Carstens is a Foreign Ministry appointment

President Karl Carstens

as senior official in charge of

European affairs. He seemed
particularly well suited for

Foreien Ministry work—ids sister opposition party, - the •
. .. „ ,

SSinistraSre abilities ha« Christian Social Dmon. .appears my »
been praised by critics and to have paid off. tne- party -ana claims' it -would

admirers alike—and he rose it was Herr Strauss who urged have been

swiftly to become State Secre- Herr Carstens to push initially UP his^gal career without

tarv and then deputy to Chan- f0r fte leadership of.the C3nis- jnexuhw^.
celior Konrad Adenaeur*s tian Democrats and become It fcarake beeoralleged thai

Foreign Minister in 196L their nomination for Chancellor. Jmhg bis • penod as -sate

He subsequently transferred That bid failed, but the Strauss Secretory or

to the Defence Ministry and connection remains, and Ihe Mtafctxy, .Jlenr Larsteps raw
from there, in 1968, was made Bavarian was the main sup- about

head of the Federal Chancelry porter of Herr Carstens
1
presi- «[

Chancellor Kurt ambitio^
There have been two main 5*^ \

• criticisms of Herr Carstens, but problem for Herr
although the^ will cerlitinly ^ however, concerns.the
emerge during his five-year

future. As tire -parliamentaiy
term, they are unlike^ to cause

leader 0f the CDU, he was
frequently critical of the. Gov-

The first concerns his involve-, eramenfs foreign policies. This

meat with the National was especially the case with.his

Socialists in the pre-war and attitude to the coalition’s

wartime years. Between 1933 , Qstpolitlk—the Government was
and 1935. he was a member of giving away, too much, too

knack of winning powerful allies the SA, the para-military stur- quickly, he axgued.

who seem to propel him speedily mahteiinng
, and 7 in 1937 he It was a familiar cry at the

along his way. Certainly his- applied for membership of the' time but is
- hardly likely to

friendship with Her FranxJosef Nazi party which was granted indear him' to Chancellor

Strauss, leader of the CDtPs three years later. Helmut Schmidt.

under
Kiesinrer. the Christian Demo-
cratic leader of the grand coali-

tion between the CDU and the

Social Democrats.

When the SPD-FDP coalition

took over. Herr Carstens was out . him serious political damage,
of a job. Significantly, he spent
the time writing a book
entitled

"
Political Leadership.”

Herr Carstens, for all his
north German coolness, has the

New Soviet

attack on
reporter

THE LEFT TAKES OVER IN BARCELONA

By David Satter in Moscow

A RENEWED attack by
Izvestia, the Soviet Govern-
ment newspaper, on Mr.
Robin Knight, Moscow Cor-
respondent of U.S. News and
World Report has given rise

to fears that a change in
Kremlin policy bas left the
KGB with a much freer hand
to hareass Western corres-

pondents. •

The Izvestia article . de-
nounced reports on the
apparent dragging of Hr.
Knight in Tashkent in late

April, and of two diplomats
in Chernovtsy in the Western
'Ukraine, as provocations In-

tended to frighten Westerners
about the Soviet Union.

The paper canted a photo
of Mr. Knight bent over
vomiting in the presence of
his wife Jean and was head-
lined "A State of Intoxica-

tion.”

• Mr. Knight and the two
diplomats, who were also

apparently victimised in late

April, were “ trying to white-
wash” themselves while be-
smirching others, Izvestia

claimed.

The Izvestia article on Mr.
Knight, whieh follows an ear-

lier article in Sovetskaya
Rosstya, may Indicate that the
situation Is reverting to that

which existed In the early

1970s when the KGB em-
ployed a wide variety of tac-

tics intended to unnerve
resident correspondents,

apparently with high-level
approval.

Tackling Franco’s difficult legacy
BY DAVID GARDNER M BARCELONA

BARCELONA is the largest,

most European-feeling, and on
the evidence of recent munici-

pal and general elections, most
conventionally Left-wing city in

Spain. It is also the most debt-

ridden. a situation in largo part

attributable 'to 40 years of un-

checked graft and plain adminis-
trative incompetence on the

part of the Franco-appointed
mandarins of Barcelona City

Hall.

.The city accounts for nearly

40 per- cent of the total in-

debtedness of Spain’s munici-
palities. Following the victory

of the Left in the municipal
elections on April 3—the first

full local elections since 1931

—

it causes little surprise to learn
that van loads of archives have
been surreptitiously removed
from the City Hall, only days
before its new masters took up
residence.
The new administration will

inherit—apart from space for
new archives—an accumulated
debt dose to Pta 30bn (about
£2l0m). It would be consider-

ably worse had the last adminis-
tration not raised an additional
Pta-41bn (£303m) from aS$i-
tional taxes and Government
credits over the past four years,
in an attempt to service the
city’s chronic debt.

Public transport is the main
item in the appalling statistics

with an expected final shortfall

for /last year of Pta 13.5bn
(flOOm). - la . 1977, Barcelona’s
main bus company. Transportes
rfe Barcelona, and the metro-
politan railway, were respec-

‘lively the 29th and 47th largest

loss-making -- companies in

Europe, with the fourth and 12th
biggest deficits is Spain.
An auditor's report on the bus

company claims that while each
kilometre of public transport
cost Barcelona Pta 110 (8lp) in
1976. the cost to Madrid was
Pta 60 (44p) and in many other
cities half that. This 1,200-page
epic reveals all manner of
irregularities, but little, it is

claimed, that can legally be
pinned down.
The tour de force of the

those officials who had most amid widespread frustration' at
blatantly condoned graft and the lack of real power devolved
inefficiency. and a growth in political vio-

Tbe Sorias period certainly : lence.
*

livened up Barcelona. But The Socialists and Com-
whereas in the rest of Spain’s miznists have taken note of the
town halls almost any change is

considered an imprownent,
here expectations have been
raised and the appetite whetted.
Barcelona's inhabitants are now
expecting results.

The Spanish Left as a whole
—which won in 28 of Spain’s 30

warning signs and called a mass
home-rule demonstration. At
the same .time they have pri-

vately agreed to stage further
demonstrations if the central

Government tries to interfere

with how Barcelona is /run by
the Socialists. _ .

For the new masters of Cata-

lonia's municipalities now have,'

in theory at least, considerable
powers with' which to tackle

problems ranging from, urban
chaos and decay to rising unem-
ployment m an area little accus-

tomed to it
'

h£&

Protesting crowds on the streets of Barcelona—can the/hew v
Socialist . municipal administration, keep them any happier 7 :

FFMIE PATIENTSPLAN1978RESULTS

Record Subscriber Population
In September 1978 subscriber

reached a record 214,700 and each
month thereaftersaw a new record
achieved, so that by the end of the year.

PPP protected over 220.000 subscribers,

who with their families amounted to -

nearly half a million people.

Assets
At the 31st ofDecember1978, funds

in the company’s controlamounted to

£57m. During1978 thegeneral reserve
increasedby£5.8m and the reserve at
market values exceeded £I5m. This
reserve provides astrong basefrom
which PPPcan expand in thel98(ys.

Record Subscription Income
This reached a new high of£23Bm-

20% higher than in 1977- This increase
was due to the considerablenumber of

new subscribers joiningPPP during the

year, since subscription ratesremained

virtually unaltered.

Benefits

hi 1978 we setaside£185m to cover

liabilities for benefits. Benefitpayments

each monthnow average in excess of

£L5m.

Record subscriber
population

h 1978 subscriber

numbers exceeded

220,000covering .

45LOOO people.

Individual enrolments

increasedwhichwasa
.reversaloflbe trend of

- Support forindependenthospitals
*PPP is expanding its level of financial

withcbaritaEle status.Magr^ment
hasbeen reachedwith Nuffield Nursing
HomesThist toprovide£2m bywayof
loan atafavourable interestrateto
assisttheHastin ilshospital
developmentprogramme.

CompanyMasterPlan
We introduced inMay1978 thisnew

plan designed forcompauieslo provide
PPP benefits fortheiremployees.We
havehandsomely exceeded our
enrolmentbudgets.PPPnowprotects
over4^000 companies.

' IfyotfdEketokiMJWtnOTeabotitus
writetooarCompanySecretary
J.S.Bumsatthe addressbelow.

. Retamfsubscription ,

. income .

Subscription income/or
1978 exceeded£23
minion which is the 1

' highest level ever r

achieved. Thischart
illustrates the rapid

financialgrowthof
recentyeais.

PROTECTS

Private PatientsPlan
HieProvidentAssociation forMedical CareLimited

IbnbridgeWells, Kent,TNI2YZ (0892) 26255

Franco era would have -been the major cities on April 3^—has
building of the Tibidabo tun- .already voiced its content that
nels, a project which envisaged, the price of.victory may be the

three major tunnels through the curtailment of barfly needed
Collcerola chain of hills north- ' funds by the Government
east of Barcelona, allowing this’. UCD candidates In several

dense and overcrowded city to areas made veiled threats that

spill over into the valleys on the a vote against them was a vote

other side. The plan was b«gh .Tor penury.
farsighted and logical, but the .-Barcelona’s/ industrial
manner in which it was con- employers warned that invest-
ceived was typical of the way
Franco’s mayors ran Barcelona.

A private consortium was set

up to build the tunnels and
access roads, a job costed in
1967 at-Pta 27.3bn (£202m). This
was to be, financed exclusively

from the municipal coffers,

which it was thought would be
amply replenished by the rising

price of land and associated

property development on the

other side of the tunnels, not to
mention the tolls which would
be charged for using the tunnel.

Work began in mid-1971 and
came to a halt not long after-

wards, never to be resumed
because of mounting costs. The
economic lunacy of a munici-
pality already in financial diffi-

culties undertaking such a pro-

ject was dear all along, if it is

appreciated that by 1978, when
the first tunnel was due for com-
pletion, the cost of public trans-

port accounted for 68 per cent

of the Pta 20.6bn ,(£152.6m)
municipal budget.

Zt is a small part of the
unenviable inheritance handed
over to the Catalan Left, -which

won a comprehensive victory
here in the municipal elections.

The young Socialist mayor, Sr.

Narcis Serra, is thought likely

to hand responsibility for the
Tibidabo tunnels over to the
Ministry of Public Works

—

assuming that the private con-
sortium now responsible for the
project Is willing to bow
out—while the Government has
promised credit at soft rates to
ease the burden of Barcelona's
debt. The Interior Ministry has
already paid out- Pta 2.5bn
(£18.5m) after the previous
mayor, Sr. Jose Maria Sodas,
had threatened to resign last
October.
The Interior Ministry was

Involved because of fears that
plaAged rises In the cost of pub-
lic transport would lead to
serious civil disorder. The
present Government has not for-

gotten that similar situations in
1951 and 1957 led to strikes
which were ended only after
Franco sent in the Navy.
For his part, Sr. Socias offers

an original explanation of t^e
excesses under Franco.' A for-
mer leading official in the -Fran-
cois! trade union apparatus, Sr.

Socias was installed as Mayor
iy- Sr. Rodolfo ’ Martin Villa,

civil
.
governor of Barcelona

under Franco, and Interior
Minister in the last two Suarez
cabinets.

His job was to chart Bercolan
through the stormy waters of the
transition to democracy. Sr.
Socias’ installed a populist
regime in City Hall, working
closely with the Socialists and
Communists and edging the
illegal but Influential neighbour-
hood associations out of clan-
destinity, as well as sacking

meat would be', channelled
. towards those areas where the

Left did worst “Since not .. one
town with over 30,000 inhabi-

' tants in ill Catalonia will have
a VCD mayor, this- threat may
prove difficult to implement
Indeed the most spectacular

develqpment to emerge from
the municipal elections here was
the success of the Communists,
who in many areas doubled their

vote, making Barcelona, and its

so-called “Red belt” the largest
concentration of Communist
power in Western Europe any-

where outside Italy.

But several independent
observers have noted that the
PSUC vote rose in proportion to
the number of trade union
leaders, nearly all of them asso-

ciated with the radical dissident,

or “Leninist" wing of the
Party, that it proposed as candi-
dates. This has coincided with
the dead end reached by the
Catalan government of national
unity—the local version of the
Italian “historic compromise"

—

investors
Ifyou arepreparedto invest£100ormore fora fixed

term, toe reward is riatraafly a higher rate ofinterest
Northern Rock Extra Income Shares offerinvestors

a choice ofguaranteed premiums over this prevailing

local office.

_ EXTRAINCOME SHARES

term950%= 14.18%*

3-Yearteim9.00%= 13.43%*

2-Yearterm850%= 12.69%*
SkGfoss cqidrafent where basic rategnome axis paid at 339>.

Northern
Rock It's everyone's

Building Society.

<:*-

Member of*e flcaWng Societies Association, i'^thorisedfor bwesimentbv
Tmstees. BranchesandAgentsthroughouttheUK Assets exceed £500mafcn«

CHIEF OFFICE: Northern Rock House. P.O. Box No. 2 Gosfotth.
Newcastle uponTyne NE34PLTeL 0632 857 191.
GtycfLOTrion Office; aonehouse, 128/140 Bishopsgaie, EC2M 4HX. (01 247 6861)
Scotfisb Office 27 Castle Street. Edinburgh EH2 3DN (031 2263401).

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TotheHolders of

CompaSia Anonima Nacional

Telefonos deVenezuela
8%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE B HEEEEtf GJVEN that, pnnaumt to the provisions of die Fiscal Agency Amman!
s&wfe Deoenttaea, $360,000 pzincr5lam(»ttrfSi

D^enmres bearing the following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on June 15,
Sinking Fnnd, at toe principal antemd thereof, together with accrued

OUTSTANDING DEBENTOBEg OF &000 EACH OF PREFIX BEARING THEDISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING twoSnRKSs
m 39 74 '

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SLOW) EACH OF FRESH
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

em
ran

8711
9m

10311
10711

11411
12311

-22511
13811

On Junei 15, 1979, the Debentures dedpwted^abova will become due and payabe in snch coin orcurrency of the United States of America as al die tune of payment shall be legal lender for the nav.

of the foUewmg: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Bnisselg, Frankfurt am MainI^odon, Pans and Zurich; Bank Mees & Hope Nv in Amsterdam; Banca Yon*flier & C. S_n_A. WtMdan and Rome and Credit Industrie! <fAlsace et de Lonaine, SA. in Luxembourg; Pavment/at the
offices referred to in. (b) above will be made by check drawn tm a doUaramcom^orfiy transform adollar account maintained by the payeeWith a bank in New York.Qty.

Coupons doe Jnne 15, 1979 should be detadied and collected in the usual manner,
'

JunB 151 1979 s*1811 0X1 Debentures herein designated for

ComparaSaAuonimaNacional Telefonos de Venezuela
Dated: May 10, 1979 .

NOTICE
Hie following Debentures previously called far redemption have not

payment:
as yw bees presented for

DEBENTURES OF SLOW EACH
fog e«6 7812 8014 8920 9195 5981 12048 13245 13284 13300 33843 348426107 7211 7997 8181 8533 3254 3887 33434 12252 VJ2HE iSSs

M 355 3883 5052 ,
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EUROPEAN NEWS

West German ' imf team Wage talks overshadow the Italian; general election, Rupert Cornwell writes.

steel orders

fall by 12%
forilkm Employers and unions debate the real issues

BY GUY HAWTJN IN RtANKFURT

ORDERS FOR the West German
steel industry fell heavily last
month after an •* extraordinarily
high ” inflow in March. Exports
were particularly bard hit, but
boorangs from the domestic
market were also down.

The West German iron and
Steel Industry Association yes-
terday reported that total book-
ings for rolled steel finished
products—not including semi-
finished products, hot-rolled
broad strip and special steels—
totalled 1.86m tonnes. This was
12 per cent -down on the 2.13m
tonnes booked in March.

Furthermore, the association's
contention that the March figure
was extraordinarily -high only,
holds true if one compares it

with ' recessionary statistics.

Orders in March, 1974—before
the current recession—totalled
2.54m tonnes.

April's returns show that the
heaviest decline in bookings
came from countries outside the
European Economic Communi ty,

of which the -United States is
the most important. These fell
by 27.5 per cent from 604,000
tonnes- in March to 438,000
tonnes.
Bookings from non-German

i

EEC customers fell by 10.5 per
cent from 258,000 tonnes to
231.000 tonnes. Domestic orders
were off by a less dramatic 5.5
per cent from 1.27m tonnes to
just under 1.2m tonnes.

Only an even greater decline
in deliveries than bookings
prevented a drop in the in-
dustry’s order book. Deliveries
fell 20.4 per cent- from 2.18m
tonnes in March to just under,
1.74m tonnes in April. As a'
result, the order book increased
by 2.9 per cent from 4.36m
tonnes to 4.49m tonnes.
Orders so far this year have

net been very much better than
in the same period of 197S when
the industry was emerging from
the depths of its recession.
Respite March’s “extra-
ordinary ™ figures, recovery is

still a long way away.

Kosygin attacks delays in

Czech co-operation plans
PRAGUE —; Soviet Prime

Minister Alexei Kosygin has
criticised the preparation and
planning for long-term economic
co-operation between Moscow
and Czechoslovakia. He is in
Prague for talks with Czecho-
slovak Premier Lubomir
Strougal on tbe-cd-ordinatioa of

state plans for the five-year

period starting in 1981.

Mr. Kosygin said in a speech,
quoted by the .Ceteka News
Agency, that deficiencies in pro-

duction, planning and the
protracted negotiation of com-
mon projects weteto a large
extent responsible for poor
progress on the joint plans.

The main problems appear to

come from, the Czechoslovak
side which has had to shelve
the original draft of its own

five-year plan as unrealistic.

Indications that it is mainly
the Soviet side which is dis-

satisfied with the preparations
for co-operation could he
inferred from Mr. Strnu gal's

speech last night in which he
made no mention of any
problems.

Czechoslovakia relies heavily
on the Soviet Union for raw
materials like oil, natural gas
and minerals and it pays for
them mainly with finished

products.
During Mr. Kosygin’s visit,

the two leaders are expected to

complete details of Czecho-

slovak participation in building
a high-output nuclear plant in
Khmelnitsa, in the Soviet
Ukraine.
Reuter

loan talks
By Jimmy Burns in Lisbon •

.

A TEAM from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF)' has
arrived in Lisbon to prepare
for the resumption of -nego-
tiations with Portugal on

- AS50m loan and the renewal
of the “letter of Intent"

Formal negotiations are not
expected to resume until the
Government’s budget pro-
posal for 1979 has been
aproved by' Parliament at the
beginning of June.

The latest round of talks
between the Fund and
.Portuguese officials will,
centre1

,
however, on a number

of “hypothetical” -targets as
a basis for an eventual agree-
ment

According ' to banking officials

here, both sides are now in
.agreement that the current

- deficit this year should be
between $8Q0m and $900m;
The first figure would pre-
suppose a growth target of
about 2-6 per cent in 1979,
while the second would mean
growth at more than 3.6 per
cent

Despite disagreements - when
negotiations first started in
February, both sides appeared
to be moving towards a com-
promise when a Portuguese
team visited Washington last

. month.

The reduction last month of the
monthly “crawling peg”
devaluation of the escudo
from- 1.25 per cent to 1 per
cent was an indication of *iis.

Portugal's previous “letter of

intent” expired at the end of
March but the defeat of the
Government's first budget pro-
posal has delayed the renewal
of this agreement

ft Two home-made bombs
exploded in a Lisbon square
early yesterday, but caused
no casualties or - damage,
police told Reuter in Lisbon.

Last week, ah anarchist
organisation calling itself the
Workers Movement claimed
responsibility for a series of-'

seven minor blasts- in widely
separated parts of the capital.

On 'that occasion, two people

.. were slightly hurt
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IT IS
.
A curious fact, that the

official general election cam-
paign in Italy, just over one
week from polling day, remains
largely overshadowed by -the
wage contract negotiations
underway in several key indus-
trial sectors.

.
The explanation is not simply

that the final agreements which
do emerge, covering over 10m
workers for the period 1979 to
1981, are likely to have a far
more profound impact on the
country’s economy and living
standards'' than anything the
politicians come up with after -

June 3 and 4.. But in a sense, -

the real discussion of issues has
been fought out' and expressed-
..in ,th‘e rhetoric and. the bargain-
ing between employers and
unions over the past few
months.

Political activity in the
orthodox sense, confined to
largely unwatched TV broad-
casts and unintelligible “clari-
fications ” by party leaders,

boils down to little more than
reading political smoke signals
for possible formulae for the
next government. They swirl

around just one thing, the ever-

lasting dilema of Italian poli-

.

tics: what to do about the Com-
munists. Only this 'time the
debate is less dramatic, in that

the tide of the PCI seems to be
receding rather than advancing.

Into the vacuum left by the

politicians over the years have
moved the unions, and to a
lesser extent the employers.

And as a consequence, the
claims of the employers have
moved far beyond the mere
question of pay into the whole
field of employment policy and.

industrial democracy. The
argument between the two sides

is therefore not unlike what has
appeared, in the manifestos if
British political parties.

The positions of Confindus-
tria, the employers federation,

and their union counterparts
are at times uncannily like those

of Conservative and Labour in
Britain. Like the British Con-

Fears over

Dutch
chemicals
By Charles Batchelor in

.
Amsterdam-..

THE DtTFCff chemical industry
has warned that a .Health'
Ministry proposal for* the
registration of new products
goes much further than EEC.
plans and would prevent the.

development of new chemicals
in Holland. The Ministry’s ideas

amount to a "licensing system
in disguise,” says Mr. Eppie ter

Horst, chairman of the Chemical
Industry Association (VNCI).

The industry in Holland and
the rest of Europe has no
quarrel with a draft guideline

prepared by the EEC Commis-
sion for the registration of new
chemicals with the appropriate

government 30 days before they

are put on the market, he said.

But the Dutch Health Ministry
wants tougher measures which
would lead to endless delays

and many more expensive tests,

for which there are not enough
specialists available.

The VNCI considers it “too
absurd " that every new product
from the Taw materials for shoe
polish to plastics should be
subject to such requirements.
The Health Ministry is attempt-

ing to bring pressure in

Brussels for the extension of

the. 30-day requirement for

pre-registration, he added, pre-

senting the association’s annual
report ,

The association’s report is

also strongly critical of the
“chaotic situation" of Dutch
environmental legislation.

The total package of-measures
required has become so exten-
sive -and costly that ft is beyond
the financial power of the com-
panies to implement, says the

report The .measures already
announced will cost industry
FI lbn (£233m). The Associa-

tion is calling for the cost of

environmental controls to be
met from general public funds.

Turnover by the industry rose
2.4 per cent in 1978 to FI 21.3bn
(£4.97bn) after stagnating in

1977. Exports, which accounted
for 87.5 peer cent of turnover,
rose 4.5 per cent to FI 18.6bn
after falling slightly the year
before._
The Dutch chemical producers

.maintained their share of world
'markets only -at the expense of
prices. The problem of over-
capacity, caused by the slow-
down of economic growth was
aggravated by imports from the
U.S. and Eastern Europe.
Jobs in the industry con-

tinued to decline, falling by
2,000 >to 94,000. At the same
time it faces a shortage of
certain skilled workers with
vacancies for 500-1,000 process
operators in Holland.

servatlves, Confindustria's most
powerful spokesmen portray
themselves as the last bastion
against creeping ' Socialism, the
protectors of a capitalist species
threatened with extinction. .-

Both point to the palpable in-
efficiency of the- public sector
when compared to private com-
petitors, and' its unquenchable

|
k\ : v -

Italy’s second largest. Catholic-
orientated union.

Sig. de Benedetti floated the
idea of paying a special bonus
to workers who didn’t miss

• shifts, to try and reduce absen-
- teeigm. and boost - productivity.

,

But Sig. Carniti dismissed this
out of hand, warning against
any "nostalgic illusion of going

FOSS - the market leader in Roll-orf

Roll-off finer shipping to the Middle

East combines experience and
strength ofservice with a wide-ranging ..

flexibility of operation. -

FOSS capability covers; Mobile Units,

.containers, loose, crated, or palletised

consignments,, heavy lift items up. to

450 Ions.
. ... •

• Scheduled sailings from Felixstowe,

Rotterdam and Antwerp.

• Weekly to Jeddah

• Fortnightly toDubai and Dammam.
• Scheduled direct calls at Aqaba,

Port Sudan, Hodeidah, Kuwait,

Bandar Shahpour. .
*

.® Groupagelbr Jeddah, Dubai and Kuwait/

"Sales, Enquiries, Bookings.etc, to.

FOSS Shipping Ltd.,

. Piercy House, 7 Copthall Avenue,
LONDON EC2.
TelexNo.889158 or884620
Tel No. 01-6283351. ' /

also at Birmingham
Telex No. 337025
Tel No- 021-643 2989/3408
Glover Bros. (Ldn.) Ltd.

Telex No. 886907 Tel No. 01-623 1311

Port Agents: Fred Olsen Ltd. Felixstowe

. Telex No. 987219 Tel No. 039-42 78344

*Groupage enquiries and bookings to

FrecfOlsen Ltd., London (01-353 1555).
' Felixstowe (039-42 78344).

.
Birmingham (021-643 2656).,-

.

Cartier lt d,

OFFERS HIGHEST PRICES
FOR JEWELLERY

Antiques and modem.
Also antique silver

Immeditiepayemertt.

Complete privacyensured.

writephone or call

Cartier LTD.
175 NEW BOND STREET :

LONDON W1YQOA
01-493.69.62

appetite for vast sums of the
taxpayers’ money, frequently
squandered on uneconomic
ventures which fail even to
satisfy the well-meaning social
goals they were intended to
meet.
But what Confindustria, and

the Conservatives, see as roll-

ing back the tide is taken by
the unions as a crude Attempt
to .put the clock back to the
“golden age” of capitalism.

The dispute was summed up
perfectly in an exchange
between Sig Carlo de Benedetti,
the forceful managing director'
of Olivetti and one of the most
obvious candidates to succeed
Sig Guido Carli when he steps
down next year as Confindustria
president, and Sig Pierre
-Carniti, new leader of &SL.

back 10 or 20 years,” and re-

ferring darkly to “ unaccept-
able ” political designs.

In the meantime, the nego-
tiations continue at a snail's

pace, with most attention, con-
centrated on those involving

1.5m metal and -engineering
workers and groups tike Fiat
and Olivetti in the private sec-

tor and Alfa Romeo . and
Aeritalia on.the public side.

What progress there has been
concerns the latter, amid indi-

cations of a slight softening on
the central plank of a cut in the
working week from' 40 to be-

tween 36 and 3S hours. ' But
for ' the big private groups at

least as alarming as specific pay
demands has been the pressure
for a greater measure of union
involvement in planning and in-

vestment decisions.

-

Industrial democracy.. Tor
many emp3oyers.%s little"short
of the final surrender. At the
recent Confindustria annual
meeting, Sig. Carli warned that
to meet the union claims would
be to worsen, rather than im-
prove industrial relations: an-

other body blow for a private

Sig Carlo de Beneiletti

(right) , floating the

idea of a special bonus
-

for workers who do not

miss shifts, to try and

reduee absenteeism and

boost productivity.

Sig Gnido Carli (left),

warning that to meet

onion claims would be

to worsen, rather than

improve, industrial

relations.

sector, which bad seen its share
of total available credit drop to
34 per cent in 1979 from 43
per cent in 1976.

It is scant wonder then that
negotiations between employers
digging in and unions under
pressure from their rank-and-
file to show their teeth after a
period of comparative modera-
tion are proving so difficult
And because tbe issues at heart,
are so political it is that much
harder for a caretaker govern-
ment pre-ocrupied with the
election, to provide the media-
tion that would speed the settle-

ment which both sides know
must come sooner or later.

Matters are complicated fur-
ther, too, by the growing das2

illusion that botfi groups have
with tbe political area into

which they have drifted. The
miion leadership is inerg^ngiy
Tbeiog forced to come te ienns
with its own- dilemma: offing
a key partner in ' political

-dialogue, and .a _naiT.qw defen-
der of the "interests' of labour.

Many of them will, admit 'Pri-

vately that the movement has
been dragged1 into areas'where

-it does not? belong. 1

A; consequence ' Of : 'th!s lias

been that the moderafe--lty.e.

.

espoused by union leaders has
been increasingly challenged by
a militant tank afid fiIe’/''Fux-

tfaer short protest strikes 'ape

'

-planned in the next' few .dam.
For the employers, "as- Sag.

Carli stressed on - his -speech,

there is that constant - Italian

paradox to cope with: '.'.'of

’government that slmaltaneoti^ly

manages to do too little and too
much; that fails to deliver pro*

- per management of ’ the
economy, but succeeds in pass-

ing mountains of interventionist

.legislation to complicate sun -

further the efforts of free
enterprise.

Unless this trend was rever-

sed, he said: “ It will be impos-
sible to maintain the features of
a society in which individual
freedoms survive. The concen-
tration of power in -the public
sector inexorably reduces free-1

dom of choice, in both tfce.work
people do and the things- they
buy.

1
’ Words, indeed; which

could have come from Mrs.
Thatcher herself.

The truth of the matter,
though, is that by default vrf the
state, private ^enterprise may be

' On the way back, fulfilling"many
of tbe functions: government
ought, but cannot. This is very
much the view -of- Sig. ‘‘de
Benedetti whose scorn 'for the
politicians going . wearily
through the motions of a cam-
paign no-one really wanted.' is

much more evident Neither
the Christian' Democrats (“ an
evil- to eradicate ”) nor the
Communists (“ stuck in • no-

mans-land ”) h»I the answer.

“Yes, I am, sob, sob.
It’s stupidhavingmehere with,

myrenfcalpaid and notkeepingme
fiiHyemployed. -

And I can helpyoua lotIfyouuse
meproperly, Ireally can.

.

Telexmessages canbe shortand
sweet,-withoutanyfeflls.

*- -

They’re marvellous for figures or
quick instariictioris or requests. -

And you knowTR get throughin7:

;

writing straight-away. -

So Pm unique in combining the
authority of a letter with the speed r~-
ofaphone call. -

:

Tm open 24 hours a day,
whether people are thereto lookafter
me or not.

Inever miss the post.
I can help you impressyour clients

withyour efficiency.

Tm terrific ifyou’ve gotapile-up
ofwork;Andmycalls are really
remarkably cheap...

So be a sensible exp andmake
VtSe of IIie‘ Afbep aJ

L
I'm here to help you.**

:rt:-^4- We’rehere
tohdpyou.

4
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OVERSEAS NEWS
FRANC BECOMES A CAMPAIGN ISSUE

Barre accuses Chirac of foul play
8Y DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

M. JACQUES CHIRAC, the
Gauilist leader, has again come
under attack for going too far

in his European election cam-
paign against the Government's
EEC policy.

The complaint this time

comes from M. Raymond Barre,

the Prime Minister, who has
accused M. Chirac of resdrtirta,

to foul play by trying to under-

mine confidence in the ifranc.

M. Barre, as head of a Govern-
ment alliance of UDF Centrists

and RPR GauUists, is not cam-
paigning directly in the'

election, although he has gone
farther than President Giscard
d’Estaing by giving public sup-
port to the UDF list of
candidates.

" *

He has been dragged back
into the fray by S5. Chirac's com-
ments, made .at a delicate time
when the franc has been weak

against the D-mark. In the past

couple of days the Bank of

France is reported to have inter-

vened in the foreign exchange

markets to keep the franc in

line.

In a television debate with

leaders of the three other main

lists in the election, M. Chirac,

-declared that joining the- Euro-

"jfean 'Monetary “System 'was" a

-capital '.error. and.'forecast that;

the French franc would drop

out. - - -

Referring- to the European
currency * ** snake ” set * up in

1972, M. Chirac said:-'*;We have-

"already made this mistake twice.

We left twice, in' catastrophic

circumstances, and we will leave

a third time in catastrophic cir-

cumstances.”

"It is the first- time,” -at

Barre shot back on television on

.

Tuesday night, “that X have

heard a politician who has held
top Government responsibility

making statements which tend

to cast doubt on the stability of

our currency.” The Prime
Minister said it was not right to
play with the franc, which was
tantamount to flaying with
France.
M. Chirac has replied that M.

Barre cannot claim to be the
sole.defender of the currency.

The .irony of the. argument is

that it- was during ;M. Chirac's

-term as -Prime Minister under
President’Giscard d’Estaiag that
France, .rejoined the snake in

1975 and dropped out of it for
the second time in March. 1976.

SL Chirac stirred a minor
revolt .within his own RPR party
at the beginning of the .month
-by saying that if the European . votes as.-forecast, it would call

election result gave the Gis- into question the position of the
edrdien tJDF 30 p.er 'cent of the President

N. Zealand S. Africa tones down plans
blacked out

„ for labour law reform

Poll a barometer of Lynch’s popularity
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

THE DIRECT, elections for the

European- Parliament on June.

7

are increasingly-being viewed in

Dublin as a mid-term sign _of

the Government's popularity,

according to Mr. Michael
O'Leary,,

‘ the.-deputy leader of

Ibe minority Labour Party, who
is himself standing for one of

the four 'Dublin^ constituency
seats.

"

The elections, for which
Ireland, will be choosing 15
members'Ihfou'r'cbnstituencies,
will he seen, Mr, O’Leary main-;
tains, as a barometer of the
ruling Fianna Fail Govern-
ment's progress. After about

two years’ in .ofltcfc, Mr. . Jack
Lynch’s, administration js prob-
ably- half-way into' -its- -likely

term.
In -theory,- the- Eianna Fail,

which has an unprecedented
19-seat overall majority in the

.Dail .could .remain jji.pfffcejintil
”

June 1982. However,
cak the

. economy-shows signs-b^-deteri-
- oration under -the impact of
soaring imports--because-- of-
-higher- energy bills' -opinion'
-polls- say tbar'the'GoVeramehrs'
popularity ^plummeting;-

In terms’ of,, attitudes
Europe,.' there is’ jilfle- to.'

choose . between, the three
parties. - Ireland has -benefited
enormously since it joined the

EEC in 1973, particularly in;

terms of .transfers under the
. Common . Agricultural Policy: .

a Both- Fianna Fail and -Fine
Gael,- ' the- main opposition

party,- - are • ardently .
pro-

European. .. The election will

probably therefore' turn on -the •

question of the Fianna Fail's

record :m. : government . so far.

-and. also. . on th$. subsidiary
-issued of-whether- ft is better
to- be- a ismall part of -a large
grouping *in the— European -

Parfetaent, or a laager part of

"a" small grouping;
" "

: -

*• -Fine JSael. whose4eader, -Mr.
Garrett Fitzgerald, was Foreign
Minister -' -of • Hie - -coalition
Government defeated in 1977,

.is a noted European enthusiast.

He has been stressing the fact

that his party will be a member
of the Christian Democratic
bloc in the Parliament.
Since the Christian Democrats

will most likely be the second
largest bloc after the Socialists,

this could mean that the Fine
Gael representatives will be
eligible for places on important
policy committees.
' Fianna Fail, in contrast, will

be in'the European Progressive
Democrats bloc and will be
aligning itself with the French
GauUists. The prospect, there-
fore, is that the Fianna Fail will
have a less-powerful bridgehead
than the main opposition parly.

A question

of party

affiliation
WHEN the European Parfla-

^v.V - sJ .

ment-,(right) opens in Stras-
. %1

boars*, tbe-MPs may well find
-

that individual places have
already been ‘assigned to them,
not o*_tfie basis of nationality, .

;

but by .party affiliation.
.. .

~

Fronribe dais,
-an observer -

would see the Communists
sitting symbolically, at the
extreme^ leELof- the chamber/?. I- ^ v
while the .Ujierals would be.
placed, '_ rather- --'less appro-
priately, on the extreme right.
Members of other parties will
occupy blocks of seats in
between.-

-

v~; ' +

This seating plan is the
most visible manifestation of
the unique system of party
“ groups ” which evolved dur-
ing the old Parliament, and
is likely to continue into the
new one. *.•>«**»

Problem of the
‘

VSH^N the -410 ;newly-elfect^d _ ISome _ -parties.. : do^'indeed, ject an image of solidarity rlished them will be prepared to
members of the European seem strange confreres. The before the electorate. give them much autonomy in
Parliament (MEPs) arrive in Liberals, in particular, span a Each of the “families? has'' ih® foreseeable future.
Strasbourg for thei^r first session broad pohticai spectrUm exierid-^banded into a

.
trans-national..".: Their principal function will

By Dai Hayward in Wellington

OFFICE WORKERS were

trapped in lifts, thousands of

loaves were ruined, funeral

cremations halted, and office and

factory machines made idle js

an industrial stoppage caused a
.

two-hour blackout over large

areas of New Zealand yesterday.

Power workers shut down
half the country's generating •

plant in protest against a 17 per
_

cent rent increase for their

Government-owned houses. ;

The rise in rents is one of

;

hundreds of direct cost increases
;

or indirect taxes imposed by 1

the Government over the past

<

two weeks in an effort to
‘

increase revenue. j

A 20 per -cent sales tax has :

been set on a wide range of

!

goods from ice cream to cara-j

vans. A 7 cents a litre increase
!

in the price of petrol, to 3S.6
j

cents a litre i£1.75 per gallon).
J

has sparked off other price rises.
\

from taxi fares to road haulage ;

charges. ;

Tbe bread price was increased
j

at the weekend and alcohol •

prices are expected to go up |

within a few days.

A 50 per cent increase in-t

domestic electricity charges
J

which came into force on,May 1 5

is also expected to push up *

prices as it works its way •

through the economy.
[

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE MAJOR reforms of South
Africa's labour laws proposed

bv the Wienahn Commission of
Inquiry arc to be amended
drastically by the South African
Government
Black trade unions, which *will

be recognised legally under the
reforms, fear they’ may lose
esist&s rights under the new
system. According to a Bill

tabled in Pariiamehfto amend
the laws:

• Racially mixed trade unions
are to be banned (with a
limited exception).

• Migrant workers, and “com-
muters” living in Bantustans^
will be excluded from the : legal
definition of employee.
• White unions wifi be given a
power of veto on the admission
of Black unions to industrial
councils, the principal .institn-.
tion of industrial relations.

• Closed shops negotiated by'
.White unions are not to be
banned:
Hie proposed legislation has

been greeted with .shock in

trade union and business circles.

where the Wiehahn report had
been welcomed enthusiastically.

“The Government's declaration

that it is moving towards more
enlightened labour practices is

a gigantic bluff,” Dr. Alex
Boraine. labour spokesman of

the Progressive Federal Party,

said.

The major reform proposed
in tile Bill is- .the extension of

the- concept «1Temployee to in-.,

elude black workers.

The Bill declares that no trade
union -shaft -be -registered for
employees of more than one
population group; or, if mem-
bership, of such union.is open to
employees of mdrelthan one
papulation .group* The only ex-

ception will - be- "where -. the
Minister decides that the -num-
ber of employees of any of the
population groups '

in..a partica-

'

ar industry Sis ' top
.
small to

enable them to form ah effective -.

separate union.
Registration of currently un-

registered (black) unions will

he Jeft entirely.to the discretion

of a registrar. Those which cur-

rently have non-rariai constitu-

tions will' have to
.
change them

to comply with the new rule.

They wifi have to expel any
migrant or commuter workers

who are .members, or face fines

of R500 (5530) for every “mm-
employee ” they admit !

Meanwhile, drastic measures
1
'th save fuel'axe to he announced

by tiie Government next week.

It is facing a huge increase in

its oil import bill because of

the rocketing prices on the oil

spot market.
Mr. Chris Heunis. Economic

Affairs Minister, said yesterday

there was no longer any
question, of introducing new
measures; the only doubt was

over their severity.

Industry is likely to be worst

hit by any proposed measures.

Existing "patrol .^•.restrictions

affecting ".private- -motorists

—

'speed Emits, restricted petrol

sales hoars,- and a big. price in-

crease—have caused a drop in

consumption. But officials say

that diesel consumption con-

tinues to increase.

Inflation rise

worries India
By K. K. Sharma fn NewPelhf

AFTER three years of price
stability. India is again faced
with the prospect of double-
digit inflation. Wholesale
prices have risen by nearly 7
per cent since March.
The Planning Commission has

agreed on measures to arrest
farther price rises and tbe
Government is expected to an-
nounce anti-inflationary moves
soon.

Many economists blame the
price rises on the budget pre-
sented in February which im-
posed heavy taxation on a wide
range of items.

Iran groups back anti-U.S. call
TEHRAN—A wide- range of

Iranian political groups has
backed a call for demonstrations
this week against a U.S. Senate
resolutioa condemning execu-
tions in the country. Pars, the'

official Iranian -news agency,
S2id yesterday.
The state radio also broadcast

plans for marches today and to-

morrow. It said the
Senate “ has always been a reao-

|

lionary group, mostly controlled.

. by Zionists.'
7

.

.

Groups announcing, support
J for the demonstrations. Pars

|

said, included the Islamic Repub-
» tican Party—which backs Aya-
i tollah Khomeini—the. Leftist
Mojahedeea and Fedayeeh

guerrillas, the Iran Women’s
Society, and the National Demo-
cratic Front .

- Despite a declaration by the
"Ayatollah that “he hoped ” TLS.-

Tranian relations would be
damaged, -Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi,

Iran’s Foreign Minister, told a
TV interviewer that “Zionists

do not control everything in the

U.S.” and said the Senate resolu-

tion wouldnot -rain. U.B:-iran

ties. .

'
•

'•

M. Serge Klarsfeld, a French
lawyer and prominent cam-
paigner against anti-Semitims
has arrived in 8ehran to protest

against tbe execution of a Jewish
millionaire found guilty of sup-

porting IsraeL

The prosecution of Mr.
Habiballah Elghanian, executed
on May 9. opened Iran's revolu-

tionary authorities to charges of

anti-Semitism. M_ Klarsfeld said.

Iran yesterday urged striking

port-workers to retur to work
so that urgently needed imports,
including food, could be brought
into the country.
The Voice of the Islamic Re-

public radio broadcast an appeal
to the U00 strikers in the Gulf
port of Kborramsbahr. Port em-
ployees have been refusing to
load or unload ships for the past

19 days as part of a campaign
to get the Iran Terminal com-
pany taken over by the State:

Agencies

Sadat to press for W. Bank settlement ban
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT SADAT is

expected to spell oat the

details of Egypt’s negotiating

stance on the future of

Palestinian autonomy for the
West Bank and Gaza Strip

when he meets Mr. Gyres
Vance, U.8. Secretary
State, in Alexandria today.

of

Egypt is certain to press
hard for an Israeli commit-
ment to release Palestinian
political prisoners and to
impose a ban on future

Jewish settlements on.-the
West Bank as a token of good
faith. Sadi a promise could
be held up to a hostile Arab
world as a sign of positive
achievement.
Mr. Vance wQl take the

chair at the first meeting of
the tripartite negotiations at
Beersheba in Israel tomorrow.
Tbe Egyptians have not
decided on the next venae
for the negotiations, which
wifi alternate between the
two countries, but the dioice

seems ... to be between
Alexandria ami Ismailia.

Facilities in El Arish, the
main city of Sinai, are con-
sidered inadequate.
President Sadat held talks

yesterday with Hr. Mustapha
Khalil, the Prime Minister,
and Mr. Hosny Mubarak, the
Vice-President, to complete
preparations for the negotia-
tions. Dr. Boutros Ghali,
Minister of State at the
Foreign Ministry, travelled to
El Arish to diseuss final

details of the handover of the
city .on Friday.

Among
Dr. Ghali
the 5,000
who have
and the
estimated
Egyptians

the issues raised by
was the future of
El Arish workers
taken jobs in Israel

transfer of an
~$L5m held fay

in Israeli banks.

Egypt is
.

also movjug
generators to the city to
provide electricity once El
Arish is cat off from, the
Israeli national grid. \

Facing the Palestinian issue
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

j m
•July, they will enter ah- ing^ftom,the .Italian liberals on' .organisation whose explicit aim probably be to draw together
press I v e. ultra-modern the right., to. .the 'British, and -.is- to, coordinate -tbe. campaigns from different countries repre-
inrtrpr-'unTS- AllVnail - T\1-',..i. -flu.. i.ti' ' _ . , : _ _ 1' I. J .j _ _ _ • ,,chamber With

-
curved woocTeri

beams soaring to an apex some
100ft above the floor.
Their seats will- be arranged

in a hemi-cycle; dr horseshoe',
paftbrn.^facihg a

1

raised dais on
which will sit the President and
nth»r senior officers of the
Parliament. • • - - -

MI MEPs will be invited to
affiliate with one of six party
.Troups and involve themselves
in its operations. Only five af
the 198 members of the old
Parliament sat as Independents.
The biggest group in the old

Parliament consisted of the

Danish parties at centre-left in different countries and; as sentatives of parties of a similar
An obvious problem is over far as possible, fight thenf .'on '. political persuasion for periodic

tbe definition of what broadly similar platforms*

GUY DE JONQUIERES explains the “ Strasbourg
_ system,” in which all European Parliament 3tPs
will be invited to affiliate themselves with phe ;of
six party groups, and involve themselves in' its

'

^ v '. operations. •>

Liberalism stands for: ' Ftfr some
Socialists, who are also expected’ '

to receive the biggest number
~

of seats in the new one.

They were followed, in

descending order of importance.'
by the Christian Democrats, the
Liberals and the Communists.
A sinele Dane threw in his.

lot with the British Conserva-
tives to form a fifth group.

Benelux countries,' it contains a
strong; element al laissez-faire.
For others, • suph- as- the

British.- the emphasis is more
on the promotion- of socially
progressive, policies. - All the
Liberal parties, " however.

. claim
to be strongly committed to fur-
ther EEC integration leading

while the French Gaullists
' t0 a

.

^eral Europe.

banded together with a few The -Socialists, -'by ^Contrast.
pi^rvibr-c r

-f tH*» Tri^h Fis*nna Fail ~sfgree' 'more ' closely "• on the
and the Danish Progress
Parties to form tbe European
Progressive Democrats,.
The grouDs have assumed

mneh of the responsibility for
managing the Parliament's busi-

ness. Each elects a chairman
and a political “ bureau ’* which ...
normally includes at least one -deveJopmeot-of the EEC.
member of every affiliated While' tite German
national party.

general approach to - soezo-

econojjiic problems,- and attach
a : high priority, to: reducing un-
employment extending woriters*
participation in industry, and
ending discrimination, especi-

ally against women. But they
differ sharply over the future

and-

The Christian ' Democrats
claim to have formed she only
genuine trans-national-, party,
the European People’s Party,
founded in April, 1976.

The EPP has member-parties
from every country except
Britain and Denmark, -and its
chairman is M. Leo -Tindemans,
the former .Prime Minister of
Belgium. '

'

'

The Liberals, represented'
everywhere except Ireland, have
formed the federation, of Liberal -

Democrats, chaired ' by if.

Gaston Thorn, Prime Min ister

of Luxembourg-
The Socialists are -the only,

group to have Community-wide
representation. But. their
differences over ' European
issues make their organisation
the loosest of the three:

Significantly. ’ they have
- 1 Benelux parties happily .envit: "chosen to call'lt a confederation.

Then administer the group's ,sa?e a goal of full European, underlining-- the instinctive
' affairs' in co-operation with its union, the British Labour Party-, repugnance of some of their

fww»tnry-eenera:l and a secre- —whose members took their members -for.-federalism in any
ts£jat seats in the ' European Palia- form.

Jfiv 'fb* past, the group secre- menr onlr. after the 1975 ' Each, organisation has pub-

tariate-haw .provided vital suv refesendtiiiTon EEC member- RSheff u programme or mani-

consultation.
- Tbe signs are that national
pa,rdes will continue to play
key role in the day-to-day opera-

tions of. the new Parliament.

Initially, at least, they will
provide a major chanel for com-
munication between MEPS and
their electorate and national
Parliaments.
This link will be reinforced

in the case of MEPS who con-
tinue to sit in their national
legislatures or to hold elected
regional office.

The parties' influence as
likely to be extended by the
use in every country except
Britain of electoral systems
based -on proportional repret-
seotation.
Candidates are selected not

to represent individual coostitu-
ences but on the basis of lists

drawn up by (he parties
In many cases, their success

at the poRs will be determined
not by their own popularity
with voters but by the promin-
ence of their names on the list

and the proportion of -the total

vote obtained by -their party.
fn such cases, a member's

prospect of re-election wftl

depend heavily on his partes
wil lingness to award him a safe
place on its list, and MEPS who
have their sights set on a long
career in Strasbourg will take
care not to offend their parties

at home.
The Gaullist Party intends to

assert control over its MEPs
even more strongly by insisting

lhaf each of them sits in the

o:

he

TJiev have-, carried out yafires have not forged closer
' broad declarations of principle

rewreii' and hpined oreoare linfrv witft The Christian Denio-' built around general themes and

rpWK on draft' ESO-lecisr^on : ^^wats:"whb.-inrsht ^eera natural contain fev^
; if- any, -specific

and -other topics on which .the j-'PoUtical.^allies-. -
' commitments to joint action.

Pprifaritent Is tailed. Xo give.an Bat.theJdca.fs resisted '-.by.- - Both the EPP and the Liberal
fttuminm’1 - '*' - _ thft ("'Kt''

H

awi »'— fMnio out in nmnoi4

favour pf

a. colleague further down the
list.

Butin Engiand, Scotland axki

Wales,-Hrfmre MEPs wifi repre-
sent - individual Euro-constitU-

optmon,
i£em$ers

tie Ghristian-'Democrar parties, Federation come out in support encies, consisting of sevetil
- - .^e foj- the Euro* Westminster rimsti reAndes

?rs’ - of-. ; -each • vroup : several of nritich- are ' dosely oL^ .- . ...
attempt ta .asrree'in.advance n afllliated withiTaS6'.uiih)ns.'and pean- '

.Parliament , in a -jgreupea together, rae situation

constituencies

common position roh' all issues "^are irnc/'Osfortable even with tbe strengthened '-Community. 1 .raay weft develop, differently,

cotnms before tlie Parliament. name -'Crihservativer :’-- —* -'-'But the Socialists emphasise
.

Constituency parties wall

Bm ^'scfpJihe"i$ much -tveaker Some, pontiuenta^parties- alstr- that- 'the- parliament’s " powers certain^ have ,a decisive

than in most national parties grew out of roots which the shottid-; be . -expanded only 411 ™e selection of canoi-

and no sanptions-..erist agains* BritisJi parly -doeS'nftt share. The' ' cautiously, and then only with dates for future direct elections

mfmber-v who vnte against the Conservatives seera likely, there- the. jdear assent of national and will probably judge them
heir:., f'-rel .tcr continue, as a separate -Goyemnient& ’

, ,

‘ sb much by their commitmentjoint position decided by their:. .

group. *
, group for ..tl^e

This lias ’Seen inevitable in' future.

view of the ' divergences be-
tween members of different

nationalities on sensitive mat-

ters of EEC policy such as agri-

culture and fisheries.

foreseeable- : -The future development of
these organisations remains

The advent of direct elections uncertain. Even the ;EpP has
has prompted three of Europe’s few staff or central adrainistra-
political “families”— the Chris- live facilities of its own.
tian Democrats, the Socialists It seems unlikely that the

and the Liberals— to try to pro- national parties which estab-

to local interests as by their

willingness to toe the party

line. ....
British MEPs may, therefore

be tied -less firmly than some
of their Continental colleague^

to their -parties’ apron string*

ISRAEL BEGINS tbe process
of paying for its peace agree-

ment wKh Egypt on Friday. In
the morning it hands back tbe
Sinai town of El Arish to
Egypt and in the afternoon the
two countries begin discussing

the thorniest of aft the Middle
East problems—the Palestinian
issue.

Giving up the dusty desert
town of El Arish is no great
sacrifice for Israel. But facing

the Palestinian question after
trying to ignore it for 30 years
is a different matter.
There was much dancing in

the streets of El Arish when
the news of the early handover
was announced, and tbe town
has been decked with colourful
banners praising President
Sadat as the hero of peace. But
the Palestinians on the
occupied West Bank of the
Jordan have been demonstrating
violently against his “ sell-out

”

of their cause in exchange for
a “ bilateral agreement.’*^

in the labyrinthine politics of
the Middle East, finding the
truth between these two ex-
tremes is confusing. It is made
all the more difficult by contra-
dictory statements from all

sides.

Is Mr. Menahem Begin, the
Israeli- Prime Minister, trying to
cover annexationist policies by
his proposal for autonomy,
limited self-rule for. the Pales-
tinians of the West Bank and
the Gaxa Strip? Does President
Sadat really want to see an
independent Palestinian - state
established in these territories

now occupied by Israel, or would
he prefer the Palestinians to

remain under the subjugation of
other states?

What of the Americans, with-
out whose unrelenting efforts
the current stage of the peace
process would have been
impossible? What do they want?
- On the face of it, Israel wants
de facto annexation, Egypt
would like the Palestinians kept
under control, and the
Americans want a solution
which will protect U.S. interests
in the region.
The people at the centre of it

all, the Palestinians, want an
independent state, free of inter-
ference from all parties. But
then no one is veiy Interested in
discussing this option with them.
When Mr. Begin proposed the

autonomy arrangement'for the
l-2m Palestinians of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip in
December 1977. it was welcomed
by many as the first constructive
idea since the Israelis captured
these territories in 1967.
His liberal opponents were

amazed at his audacity and
praised him to the skies. His

hard-line supporters were
appalled. But Mr. Begin smiled
serenely and, apart from his

usual spate of sophistic public
statements, kept his own.
counsel

It now emerges that both
sides misjudged Israel's

Premier. What he meant by

WEST
i BANK

mum

autonomy was bis own narrow
interpretation of that term. He
was offering the Palestinians a
form of cultural and municipal
independence, designed to head
off demands for full Palestinian
self-rule.

This has become even clearer
in recent days, as the Israeli
Cabinet worked out. its opening
position for the autonomy nego-
tiations.

The key points of the Israeli

position are that Israel wftl
remain the ultimate source of
power in the West Bank and

Gaza Strip through the military
government which will be with-
drawn from the territories but
not abolished. Thus tbe ulti-

mate veto power over any
developments within the auto-
nomy regime will lie with Israel,

and not the Palestinian admini-
strative council which is

supposed to be established.

In case' this was . not suffi-

ciently clear, the Government
went further and spelled out
what it meant: Israel retains
control of public lands, water,
internal security -and at! the
major- economic- functions such
as taxation and customs.’
The real nature of these

demands did not dawn on many,
of Mr Begin’s lieutenants,
though two of his brighter
cabinet Ministers, Mr Ezer
Weizmari.Defence Minister, and
Mr Moshe Dayan, Foreign
Minister, both .protested that
tabling such a programme- at-,

the- outset of the negotiations
would .guarantee the coftapse of
the talks. '

. .
-

Only when the cabinet agreed
to keep these ideas as guide-
lines rather, than as a formal
and public opening position did:
the two most senior members
of the Cabinet agree to play a
role in the negotiations.

Tabled or not, these demands
are sharply in contrast with' the
position not only of Egypt, but
also that of the U.S. As a result
it is likely that the 12 months
set in the Camp David accord
for negotiations on Palestinian
self-rule will be punctuated.T>y

PLO lobbies oil exporters
Br IHSAN HIJAZf IN BEIRUT

ARAB OIL producers are being
urged by the Palestine Libratiou
Organisation not to increase
their exports to U.S. markets to
alleviate petroleum shortages
there.

Tbe PLO sees this as a, v?ay.

of underminning U.S. interests
in tbe Middle East in retaliation
for its sponsorship of the Egypt-
Israel pea'cftreatyr It is under-
stood to be one of the main
objections of a visit to -Gulf
states by Mr. Salah KhaJaf
(code-named Abu Iyad). second-
in-command to Mr. Yassir Arafat
at the head of the PLO; v
Mr. Kbalaf has visited Kuwait,

Qatar and the United -Arab
Emirates. Mr. Arafat is plan-
ning to visit Saudi Arabia, .Gulf
states and Iran next week.
Mr. Arafat’s visit, to Iran.will

be! his second since tbe
Khomeini regime camertrrpower
early this year and coincides
with a sharp deterioration in

Iranian-Amencan relations.' The
PLO chairman's visit will
demonstrate solidarity with. the
Ayatollah's challenge to Wash-
ington. Palestinians say.
Unconfirmed reports . in

• Kuwait -have- said .-that Mr.-
Arafat

- will discuss an. Iranian
offer td^send' 10.000 troops to
-southern Lebanon- .to confront
the Israelis -and their allies, the
Christian: gaBtias.'

L. Daniel reports - foam 1 Tel
Aviv: A woman and hatifjwere
killed and -14 people were in-
jured when a. bomb expioded at
Petach' TSku&i ; 10 miles from
Tel Aviv yesterday. The bomb
had been hidden on-top of a bus
shelter'. ^ The^PLO'has claimed
responsibility. -

.

Meanwhile, hundreds of
Israelis poured r into, northern
Sinai yesterday;: -to support
settlers who have reused to
evacuate land due to be handed
over to Egypt this weekend.

even more .dramatic stops and
starts than were jth'e 16 months
of negotiations- -ttetween Egypt
and. Israel: cra their bilateral
treaty..-.-’-. -

President Sadat attacked by
his Arab brethrenifor making a
separate peace witb lsrael has
to p'rove in -th^talks

.
that this

is calumny and that the
•‘dwarfs,'” as he likes to call
his fellow Arab leaders, simply
fail to understand the subtlety
of his tactics.

Given .the enormous pressure
applied by tire;Arab states, the
Egyptian:teader. has to come up
with a reasonable solution to
the Palestinian problem if his
.dramatic peace, approach is
ever to ' win- acceptance- in the
rest of- the Arah-WOticL
- 1® the Egypt-Israel iaiks, Mr.
Begin abandoned many
entrenched positions, and Presi-
dent Sadat appears to be
'counting on a- suntiar. -develop-
ment during rthe autonomy
negotiations.

. H&vever, he may
be! making a

;
major -error of

ludgsneni Sinai was not an
ideological issue for IsraeL
merely a bargaining card. But
when he approaches the West
Bank and Gaza' Strip, he is
treading <y» ^acred ground.

For' Mr: Bogin
.
and his fol-

lowers! they .fonm-: part of the
“La'nd of Israel’’ which was
promised to the Jews by God.A political approach to theology
may not produce the desired
results. Mr. Sad&t may find
that Jtere. the tactics of com-
promise are- -defeated, by the
ngldity of tdeology.'*

When the Begin Government
speaks about building dozens of
new Jewish settlements in the
occupied territories, it is not
doing so merely for the reasons
of security, which were invoked
by the previous Labour Govern-
ments. The5 setiaement call now
£wSs

*i,^
om

u
:a deeP’y held
JeWs musl re-

settle the - land- .of- ..their fore-
fathers to ensure their eternal
hold over it/ regardless! of the

fSSSSLif
What win; happed? All the

evidence points-ta an irrevoc-
able breakdown Jh the talks.

a* ffle^estinians
have totally rejected any role“

*5? affair- But the success
,?L. determined American
efforts- during 1tbe Egypt-Israel
negotiations cautions against
forerasbng -such ah outcome. It

fhi?
1

? ***** the process so
theatrically started by Presi-
dent Sadat’s November, 1977,

lO ’Jertisaiem ^cannot be
by Zfomst-Judaic

ideology. The alternative
remains war.

* s
‘ ?
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Who can
unload

withno

barred?
-IFTD6CXX)TDNSPERHOUR

^*1
.

\ Theanswer isBabcockContractors
ftljf L1x3,£henew£1502nilhonconti^tmg:

groupthat offersthehighestlevel of
:4:V^W engineering expertiseonaworldwide

. scale—with particularemphasison
•

r
- verylargeoverseasprojects.

’

:

lit?
BabcockContractorsLtdhasbeen

jggjj^KjgH^W createdasaresult oflogical re-structuring of
^SSjKSj^B^ partoftheresources ofthemightyBabcock&

WilcoxLimited organisation.
ThecompaniesnowtogetherwithintheWr BabcockContractorsLtdgroupalreadyprovidea

“ complete contractingservice toawiderange ofindustries
including chemical, coal, steel,oilrefining, mineral,power
and electricalgeneratingand distribution industries,while

specializedtechnologies includeprojectslikewater
treatmentand desalination.

AgoodexampleofBahcxxikContractors’advaacedtechnology

continuousshipunloaderA^stemplannedbyBabcock-MoxeyLtd,
worMleadersinshore-basedunloadiogequipment.

Designedtounloadironoreand similar abrasivematerials at
2,000 cubicmetresperhourand coal,bauxite andotherlow
densitybulkgranularmaterial atapeakrate of3,000 cubic
metres perhour,theBabcock-Moxeycontinuous shipunloader
providesmanysubstantialadvantages over the conventional

grab/branetype ofinstallation.
For instance,the capital costbased on capacityandthe

operating expenses aremuchlower, andthiseconomy extends to
l thejettyandthemainelectricalpower supplysystems.Whilea
& totallyencloseddesignimprovesenvironmentalconditions,
% settingnew standardsin safetydustandnoisecontrol. Spillage .

becomesnegligible.In addition,theconsiderable savingin.

unloading timecutsdemurragechargeswhich,inthecase of
m\ verylarge carriers, canbeheavy Inshortauniqueunloader,

andtheshapeofthings tocome.

.

S55^ Babcock-MoxeyLtdisoneofsixteencompanieswithin
Bahcock Contractors Ltd.AHin all,itmeans thatfromnow"

M\ on,foracomplete contracting service,wherever thejob,
youcankeepthesamegoodcompany all over the world.^ Babcock Contractors Ltd.

If i'll

Engineering expertisevrorWwide

Babcock
GrosvenorGardens House 35-37Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W0B5 England

Terephohe: London (01) 828 0771/3 Telex: 261463 ERCAD G

BABCOCK CONTRACTORS LTD COMPANIES:

Great Britain

Ames Crosta Babcock Ltd

Babcock Corrosion Control Ltd

Babcock Electrical Projects Ltd

Babcock Hydraulic Handl rng Ltd

Babcock Hydro-Pneumatics Ltd

Babcock Minerals Engineering Ltd

Babcock-Moxey Ltd

.

Babcock Product Engineering Ltd

Babcock Turnkey Operations Ltd

•
• Blow Knox Transmission Lines Ltd

Jenkins of Retford Ltd

VtfeodaH-Duckham ltd

Overseas
Babcock-Moxey (Australia) Pfy Ltd

upr" By MochinefabriekSpaans Holland

Ipv Duiker Projekten BVHoi land

1 I mpiartfi Gas I nternazionali SpA Itol/
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AMERICAN NEWS

White House backs interest reform Carter
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE CARTER Administration
is putting its weight behind
proposals for a drastic reform
of interest rate regulations on
consumer deposits.

The changes being proposed

would significantly increase the

rate of return for small savers

from banks and savings institu-

tions. But they also promise an

unpredictable shift in the

balance of competition among
financial institutions, and to

raise even more acutely the

problem of Federal Reserve

Board membership.
President Carter’s proposals

are seen -as- politically attrac-

tive. Providing higher rates of

return for savers on funds
which are earning much less

than the current inflation rate

could prove to be a vote-catcher,

especially among the aged, who
haveb een campaigning for such
changes.

The Administration is pro-

posing legislation to phase out

interest rate ceilings on current

and deposit accounts which are

required by Regulation Q:

authorise federally insured

deposit-taking institutions to

offer interest-bearing current

accounts; permit federally in-

sured savings institutions to

offer home loans on which

interest rate charges can vary:

and allow the institutions to pot

up to 10 per cent of their assets

in consumer loans. .

* -

Commercial banks' and 'thrift

banks can now pay only 5 per

cent or 51 per cent on savings

deposits. They cannot pay
interest on -current accounts,

although many banks have found

a way around this by provid-

ing automatic transfer from
deposit to current accounts.

This, however, is under, .legal

challenge.

While the Administration's

proposals are attractive to small

savers, and are in line with the

approach- recommended by
several senior congressional

leaders, as well as the Fed, they

will stir up controversy. Savings

institutions, in particular, are
fearful of the increased competi-

tion from ban^s and the in-

creased cost of funds that would
result
.. An important caveat, there-

fore, is that no timetable is

proposed for the new rules,

assuming Congress passes

legislation. What is envisaged,'

however, is a transition period
during .which, .interest rates

paid to savers -would move to
market levels.

.Timing, however, is crucial,

since such far-reaching changes
could have important economic
-implications. There are fears

that an early start to variable-

rate mortgages, for example,

would stimulate the housing
sector, which- is already a

source of inflation.

There have to he doubts, too.

about how quickly Congress will

.act on the Administration's
plans. Certainly, fierce opposi-

tion is expected from the savings

institutions. It is also possible

that the proposals will become
enmeshed in the debate about
new legislation on reserve

requirements * for financial

institutions.

Another Bill dealing with the

reserve requirement issue has
been introduced Into Congress.

The Fed has be£n growing
increasingly concerned about

the number of banks which have
been leaving the federal reserve

system because.of the costs of

membership in terms of main-

taining non-interest-bearing

reserves.

wave over oil decontrol
STSASr' BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

yy

‘ PRESIDENT CARTER is facing

\

a ware of dissension among
•' Congressmen of his own Demo*
: cratic Party over his decision

to raise domestic oil prices as

;
the immediate issue. Moves to

,
replace him 'with Senator

! Edward Kennedy, as the party’s
' Presidential candidate next
year, are also- gathering-

momentum.

Sir Anthony Parsons

Britain

names new

United cutting air fares I Pollution accord on steel
UN envoy

w -

In repeated internal 'party

:

votes this week, a majority of
Democrats in the House- of
Representatives opposed the
removal of oil price controls.

Yesterday they- rejected com-
promise, put together by the.

Democratic leadership, -that

would, have tied decontrol to a
stiff windfall profits tax on oil

company revenues. . ?

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

UNITED AIRLINES, whose
advertising urges travellers to
“ fly the skies," is bringing

some turbulence to trans-

continental services by offering

a $108 single fare between
New York and Los Angeles.

The proposed fare, which
should have little difficulty win-

ning Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB)~approval, is the first shot
by the largest US. carrier to
try to win back passengers
after an eight-week strike. Some
IS.600 machinists, members of
the International Association of
Machinists, were voting, yesterr
day on a proposed three-year
contract aimed at ending the
airline’s shutdown.

Trans World Airways, to follow

suit It is now possible to buy

a return ticket for $216 from-

Other airlines, but these are
' hedged with restrictions requir-

ing advance purchase and a

specified length of stay.

Only one other airline. World
'

Airways, a former all-charter

carrier, offers a comparable
j

fare to United's, and United
says its proposed new fare is a
competitive response to this.

Pan American World Airways
recently entered .the New York--
Los Angeles market and has a

.899 fare available to stand-by
passengers on two flights a day
in each direction.

IN A major settlement with tfie

Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), the U.S. Steel

Corporation', the largest Ameri-
can steelmaker, has agreed to

spend $400m over the next
threfe-and-e-half years to reduce
air pollution from nine plants

in the Pittsburgh area and one
in Utah.

its impact on the environment
is much the greatest. The-
agreement with U.S. Steel is not

the EPA's first with a steel

company, and is likely to be i

followed by other such settle-

1

meats.

By Simon Henderson

Sir Anthony Parsons, the

former ambassador to Iran,

was yesterday named as
Britain’s new envoy to the
United Nations, replacing Mr.
Ivor Richard.

j

Only legislation by both

j
Housed of Congress can block

{
Mr. Carter’s phasing-out of price

: controls from June 1, and with
only a week to go such a co-

ordinated move is unlikely. The

House Democratic caucus lias

left it-until today to vote on a

motion of outright opposition to.

decontrol. The full House would;

need to approve it and. even

then the strong oil lobby in the .

Senate is almost certain to

prevent a reversal of decontrol-

But tfe mood of House'Dein«>-~

erats, particularly liberals, many
of.whom have urban constituen-

cies with no 'interest In-seeing

petrol and heating, oil
.
prices

rise, is decidedly restless,^^s
always, the senior Seratofr-so® -

Massachusetts is serving 'as a.

lightning rod for some of t3ie ;

dissaffected.-

Five liberal Democrats jester*

day announced a nationwide

.

effort to
7

drop' President Carter

from the. Democratic ticket next

year and to draft Senator
Kennedy. The Senator, has

accused the President of caving :'

on to the "nil companies' r
-'on

decontrol and producing': the*

windfall profits tax as “afig-

Draft - Kennedy:1 movements
have " so far: been confined

: largely to tihgie.lcey states hold-

“ihg 'presidential/ primaries: pr

jcaucoses next, year. Senator

Kennedy has sought publicly to

discourage these efforts and has

jeaserted* ~ hi/’^upport for

:dfresMeat '.

But he h^£. {fad Jfjjttle apparent
’
success in- curbing the more

- enthusiastic of his supporters,

who have become a source of

serious ‘Concern (to the Demor
cratic Party hierarchy:

'

One staunch pro-Kennedy

supporter, Mr. Doug Fraser,

who has switched the backing of

his '- powerful United Auto-

workers* Union away from Mr.

Carter recently, said yesterday

that iife wotfldnot be a part of a
' Draft-Rennedy -movement. .• I

daa*itolnkyou should haveyto
. dragoon anybody into that great

and ’ powerful .
office lie

explained. ' v-

.

United’s proposed fare is a
major development because
there will be no advance pur-
chase requirements, and it will
almost certainly force its two
main rivals on trans-continental
routes, American Airlines and

Assuming that the tentative

wage agreement is accepted,
United plans to .-'resume flights

on Monday,, with trans-conti-
nental services given priority.

But it will take seven to 10 days
to return to a full schedule on
the airline’s network.

The agreement, which took a

year to negotiate, was described

by the EPA as the largest

environmental control agree-

ment in the history of tbe steel

industry, « heavy polluter. Tbe
company could also escape a

$18 .6m court fine for violations

of the Clean Air Act, if it put
extra pollution controls on
three of its plants.' It can also

go ahead and build another blast

fumaee near Pittsburgh.

The EPA said this year it

wanted court-imposed pollution

fines increased to match the
savings which companies could
make by flouting the law.

Although the SlS.6m fine which
U.S. Steel already faced is tiny

i

compared with what it has now
1

agreed to spend on anti-

pollution equipment, the com-
pany could have expected much
larger fines in the future.

The appointment completes
(he changeover in Britain’s

two top diplomatic posts in
the U.S. Sir Nicholas Hender-
son was named as the ambas-
sador to Washington two days
ago.

Like Sir Nicholas, Sir

Anthony Parsons Is a career
diplomat. Since returning
from Iran lad: February, he
has been a deputy' permanent
-undersecretary in the Foreign

'

Office where his responsibili-

ties included the UN.

Prices battle heats up
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

The steel industry, with non-
ferrous . metal refining com-
panies. has lagged behind the

requirements of pollution con-
trol laws. Because of its size.

American businessmen hove
claimed that U.S. pollution laws
place it at -a competitive dis-

advantage with foreign competi-
tors, and have helped push up

|

its prices at home. But the
i

Administration and Congress
have overridden these
arguments.

There is no date yet for
when Sir Anthony will take
up his appointment Now 56,

his previous postings before
Tehran were in Ankara,
Amman, Khartoum and Bah-
rain, as well as a period as
head of chancery in the
British UN delegation.

THE CARTER administration

has stepped up its efforts -to

cause public embarrassment to

companies which it believes are
probably breaching its price res-

traint guidelines.

The Council on Wage and
Price Stability, the agency
administering the anti-inflation

policy, has published a list of

five companies, which include

American Hoechst, the sub-

sidiary of West Germany's
Hoechst AG. which it believes

raised their prices in the six

mouths up to April 1 by more
than the permitted amount.

Previously, Crown Zellexbach

and Hammer-mill Paper Com-
pany have been the only com-
panies whose names have been

publicised as possible violators

of the guidelines. .

* Naming, names is. one of” the
council’s ultimate weapons in

trying to ensure compliance,"

although there are already,

doabts as to its potential

effectiveness.
.
Sears

.

Roebuck
recently rolled back sbine of its

catalogue prices, after President

.

Carter called the Company on

‘behalf of the council.

The other companies named
are Amerada Hess, Warner Lam-
bert Company, Laclede Steely

Company, and Williams Com-
pany.'Warner Lambert ‘ has.said

it believes it is in compliance,
|

while American Hoechst says it !

has been, and remains, anxious

to comply.

©Salvador
Minister

shot dead

ClipperClass.
Aareatwaytomixbusiness

\

Brazil petrol prices rise
BY DIANA SMITH M WO DE JANEIRO

Ifyou're abusiness
traveller orsomeonewho
flies regulaiiy you should

.

fed entitled to aUttiemore
than ordinary attention
fromyour airline.

PanAm makes sureyou
get itwith ClipperClass®
Aremarkablenewservice

available at no more than
the oldEconomyfare.

Clipper Class service

starts with special

check-in attentionand
the freedom ofFirst
Class lounges at airports

like San Francisco, New
^brkand Seattle It seats

you in a special section of

yourplane And, wherever
possible it puts you next
to an emptyseat to give
you moreroom to work,
enjoyyourself or both- It

ajso_giyes you freewines
and beverages, free

headsets and a special

choice ofmain courses. :

PaiiAm's unique .

Clipper Class is designed
to provide those extra
comforts that make all

the difference to

long-distance travellers.

All, we repeat atno extra

costAnd all availableon
the world's largest fleet of

747sand747SPS. .

GetyourTtavdAgent
.tobookyou Clipper

ClassonPanAm. The^
airlinethat fliesyour
worldthewayyouwant
toffy it

THE BRAZILIAN Government
is raising the price of petrol for

the second time this year. With
tbe January and May increases

totalling 20.25 per cent, the
Brazilian motorist will now have
to pay Cr 10J20 (20p) a; litre

I

for a mixture of 80 per- cent
petrol and 20 per cent alrohoL

Brazil has been badly hurt-by
the OPEC price increases. Its

bill for imported oil Is expected
to exceed $5bn this year, for
average imports of lm barrels
a day (b/d). Petrol accounts
for 23 per cent of oil product
consumption.
The higher cost of petrol and

the recent reduction in the num-
ber of hire-purchase instalments
on cars, from 18 to 12 monthly
payments, making each payment
about 60 per cent more expen-
sive, are expected to cool the
Brazilian market for petrol-

powered cars.

On the other hand, the Gov-

ernment has deliberately en-

couraged the use and purchase
of vehicles run on sugar-cane
alcohol by allowing would-be
buyers *6 months to pay for

new cars, and by setting prices

of alcohol'at the pumps at Cr6
a litre; 32 per' cent less than
petrol. >'• '

_

. The motor industry expects to
produce ' 100,000 “alcoholmo-
biies” betwen September and
December .this year, while work-
shops -torotigout Brazil are be-
ing geared to convert engines
from petrol to alcohol, at a cost,

of about GrS,000. About 70,000
b/d of alcohol are now pro-
duced by Brazflian" distillers,

the equivalent of just under
half Brazil’s total domestic off-

shore or onshore oil produc-
tion. Technology for alcohol
engines was perfected ' by
Brazilian scientists in the 1930s,
but only put into widespread
use this year.

SAN SALVADOR — Sr.

Carlos Antook? 'Herrera KeboUo,
El Salvador’s Minister of Educa-
tion, and his driver were shot

dead yesterday near the

Minister’s home. • -

Sr. Herrera Rebollo was a
prominent- / member of. the

Christian Democratic Party and
twice-mayor of Ban Salvador.

-The - -shooting followed - the

. deaths .of- at least
; 14 people on

Tuesday night when, demonstra-
tors and police clashed near the
occupied Venezuelan embassy.

.

About 2,000 supporters of the
Popular Revolutionary Bloc
(BPR) marched on the police-

ringed embassy, which has been
occupied, since May 11 by nine
BPR members. They have been
there'' without hostages since

Sr.
.,

Santiago^ Ochoa, the
Venezuela*' Ambassador, and
his' staff escaped on Sunday.

Officials said the demonstra-
tors hoped to divert the atten-

tion of the police and release

their comrades... Security forces
said they opened fire after they
were shot at
Eyewitnesses said leadens of

the demonstration, told the
police they were only, bringing
food for the.BPR activists in the
embassy.- -

•

Agencies •
.

•

AP - adds .- flrom Managua:
Sandihjsta : guerrillas, J' streng-

then their positions, in the

northern sector of Jinotega as
Government troops fought to
regain control of tbe northern
city, refugees-reported.
The national guard, the

military and police force of
President- Anastasio Somoza’s
Government, said it had almost
recaptured the city, but
refugees fleeing Jinotega said

the guerrillas, were holding out
and heavy Jghting continued.

REPLACEMENT OF THREE MINISTERS

Mexico wavers on reforms
BY WILLIAM GHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE SUDDEN changes in
three key Mexican Cabinet posi-
tions— Interior, planning and.
budgeting and foreign affairs

—

under score the serious problems
which President Jose Lopez
Portillo is facing as he tries
to carry out political refona and
cope with the effect on the econ-
omy of rising oil revenues.

The changes were the .most
substantial since he took office

at the end of 1976, particularly
the resignation of Sr. Jesus
Reyes Heroles, the liberal In-
terior Minister, wibo in the last
two years has played- a promin-
ent part, intrying to open up
the fossilised polltcUd system,
dominated for 50 years by the
ruling Institutional Revolution-
ary Party (PRI).

Sr. Reyes Heroles, Sr. Ricardo
Garcia Sainz, the Planning
Minister, and Sr. Santiago Roel,
the Foreign Minister, offered
their resignations last Wednes-

! day night, shortly before Presi-
dent' Fidel Castro of Cuba
arrived in Mexico.

Sr. Jesus Reyes Heroles,
Mexico’s Interior Mtni^pir

[Turns tofly

. The timing of the dismissals
was almost certainly to try to
minimise the impact of the
changes.

Sr. Lopez Portillo was quick
to deny that there was any
Government crisis. They showed,
he said, that “the country is

calm and that members of the
Cabinet can be changed without
anything happening. Institu-
tional •'life continues as if

nothing had happened.”
The changes cannot be

brushed aside so easily, how-
ever. They are far more signifi-
cant than the President would
•like to admit - -

' The ' Foreign Ministry and
Planning -changes were mainly
due to policy and personality
problems. The enigma is Sr
Reyes Heroles,

His demise comes only weeks
before the Congressional elec-
tion on July 1 when for the first
time in its history the PRI will
face opposition from the Left,
including the Communist Party!

Sr Reyes Heroles, a noted in-
tellectual and historian, was
called the architect of political
reform, in his speeches and

private meetings with Opposi-
tion leaders he was trying to
forge a -more tolerant attitude
towards the Left, and to breathe
new- life^ into the corrupt and
self-satisfied PRI, to the chagrin
party traditionalists.

As a former PRI president
and head ,of Pemex, the state-

owned oil monopoly, he under-
stood the system perfectly. He
accepted'-- that the old ways of
the PEE, which has won every
election for president end state

governor, since 1929 as well as
virtually all Congress and
Senate seats, had to change. But
with the Congressional ., cam-
paign under way the PRI ’die-

hards are nervods that the party
will - not win . by_ .the.- huge
majority it is expecting.

Professor Enrique Olivares
Santana, " toe 'new Interior

Minister, was- - revealingly
described by the Mexican Presi-

dent as an “ orthodox M
person.

He can tje-expected to be less
forthcoming to the. Opposition.
The Professor, was secretary-

general of -the ’PRI in the last

Government when Sr. - Alfonso
Martinez' - Dominguez was toe

.
tough, ‘ uncompromising PRI
president-'
Importance is also attached

to the fact that this is
?the fourth

administration under . which
Professor Olivares Santana has
served, something almost
unique to Mexican politics. He
is regarded as being able to
reconcile the different ten-
dencies in the PRL something
which

_ the Mexican President
- regards .as important if the
party is to survive into the
future:

.
;'

r
.

Sir. Gustavo* Carvajal, the PRI
president said "the Interior
Ministry change was not a move
to the Right hut he admittedm an interview that the PRI
was worried about its campaign
In the dries.
There is- -a lot of urban

discontent with the inequitable
economic system, particularly
among toe . vast pool of
unemployed among Mexico
CityjS.^.14m population. This
feeling may find an -outlet in the
100 seats—out of a total 400

—

the PRI is awarding the Opposi-
"tioiiiOn a minority representa-
tion basis.

.

•

The President is committed to
reform as .the most intelligent
way to ginger, up the J>RI and
so maintain it in power. But
the degree and timing are vital
“This must be toe first time in

' higtoryjhat a party is knowingly
weakening- itself by encouraging
opposition, and now the PRI

. could be realising that it is
weaker than it thought, said a
Western 'diplomat.

Observers see that there is an
acute dilemma for toe Govern-
ment To adopt some of toe
past repressive methods and
dubious,,ways of winning elec-
tions would -arouse immediate
discontent' and would probably
prove counter-productive in the

run. But allowing the
Opposition, full rein after 50
years of'absolute control by toe
PRI is unacceptable to the party
diehards.

,
The sincerity of the desire

for political reform will be evi-
dent trom the conduct of the
elections and the- treatment
afforded to toe Left when ft is
in parliament
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SUFERCOVER

TE?S

on refe

SUPERCOVER SUPERCOVER

SUPERCOVER SUPERGOVER

SUPERCOVER SUPERCOVER

SUPERCOVER

Youmay neverneed tb use Supercover.

Butyou’ll feel betterwhenyouknow ifs there.

A CARTO ACCOMMODATE
EVERYONE TNTYOIJR COMPANY.
BL Cars makemoreseparate models. .

than any othermanufacturer.
And they’re differentinmorethan just

theirnumber ofdoors and badges, orthe
presence or absence ofa cigar lighter.

(Althoughourrangeincludes a comprehensive
choice ofbody engine and trim options.

Evetyvehicle is a range in itself.)

FromMini to Daimlec SherpaVan to

TriumphTR7, LandRovertoJagua^no other

manufacturergives you such a choice.

And the wider the choice, the more
likelyyou are to find the right vehicle for

every employee.You can reward your best

Salesman with a better car; without upsetting
the Sales Manager.

THE ADVANTAGES OFCOMINGFROM
ACOMMONBACKGROUND.
Life is much easier forFleetManagers

when the whole fleet comes from one
manufacturer.

"Whenyou sendyourvehicles to the

dealer for servicing, you’ll only have to deal

with one.And whereveryou are aBL Cars -

dealer won’tbe far away;we have over2,000
ofthem all over the country.

Spares, too, are plentiful and competi-

tively priced.(Import duties fromBirmingham,
Coventry and Oxford are still very low)

CARSWITHLOWERRUNNING COSTS.
EVENBEFOREYOURUNTHEM.
Our cars saveyoumoney whichever

wayyou look.Fora start,most ofthem cost

less in the first place.Compare them with their
rivals and see for yourself.

Whafs more, inexpensive parts mean
low insurance groupings-another saving
which mountsup whenyou buy a fleet.

Even thestaffwho run the cars cansave
money.The Princess and Marina, for example*
when fitted with the Smooth, powerfulnew
1700cc‘O’ Series engine, are a step up in

performance and prestige from the average. .

1.6 litre Car.Yet they remain firmly within the

WOULD YOt TBE BETTEROFF
LEASING OIJR CARS?

More and moire companies are

recognising thecash-flow advantages ofleasing.

The Leasing Maintenance
: Package eliminates capital

investment, brings

significant taxadvantages,

saves valuable

admmistration'time and
simplifies budgeting.

Ifs available through every
BL Gars Dealer or direct

fromBLFinance Ltd.

Whenyou choose your fleet,you should looknot justfor

reliability but also for a watertightguarantee to back it up.

Supercover is one ofthe most comprehensive warranty

programmes offered by any vehicle manufacturer.

Itincludes athorough 69-point pre-delivery check;

unlimited mileage, parts and labour warranty for12 months

(24months atlow extra cost); free 24 hours on-the-spot roadside

assistancefrom theAA, and freeAA Relay recovery service.

FREEADVICE

our
Fleet Sales Department directonRedditch (0527) 64274 Ext.265.

Yju’11soon discoverflatwhenyou’re choosing afleet,

there’s no reason to put
it in anyone’s handsbut
oar own.

THEHGGESTfLEETONDEfLAND.
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UK records £300m deficit

on sea transport account
BY LYNTON McLAlN

“ m .

.MORE OF Britain’s imports and
exports are being carried on
foreign ships and there is now
a “ serious deficit "—£300m last

year— on the country’s sea

. transport account, Mr. David
Ropner, the new president of

the General Council of British

Shipping said yesterday.

This compares with a surplus

of- £21 in 1977, and is the first

deficit since 1974.

The deficit is partly a result

of' the unprecedented sale of

ships by British companies, Mr.

Ropner said in his inaugural
address to the council's annual
meeting in London. The British

fleet, however, still contributed
over £lbn net to the UK balance

of payments each year.

The net loss last year was 148

British registered and owned
vessels totalling 4.5m dead-
weight tons. A further 28

;

vessels of lm dwt were sold in
the first two months of this

year.

Bremen lures

UK investors
By Patricia Newby

INVESTMENT SUBSIDIES of

up to 20 per cent are being
offered on a “case- by case”

basis to overseas companies
interested in establishing in
Bremen, the north-German city-

state which includes the ports

of Bremen and Bremerhaven.
A delegation led by Herr

. JD.i.eter .Tiedemann, the Bremen
Minister for Economic Affairs

and Foreign Trade, visited

Birmingham on Tuesday and
London yesterday in an effort

to affect British companies.
Herr Tiedemann said Bremen

hoped to attract subsidiaries of

British companies. joint-

ventures in manufacturing and
agents of British exporters
wanting access to Germany, the
Common Market and Coxnecon
countries.
• At present 20,000 small com-
panies are established in
Bremen in addition to large
manufacturing concerns such
as Daimler-Benz which has just

Invested DM 1.4bn (£360m) to
build the new Mercedes “small
car.” There are also aerospace,
electronics (television), ship-

building and steel industries.
Herr Tiedemann said Bremen

offered a skilled workforce,
deep sea ports, excellent com-
munications within Europe and.
long experience in distribution

of imports, especially cotton,
wool, tobacco, tea, coffee, fruit

and vegetables.

The sales had contributed to

a shift in the balance of

shipping power away from
Western nations to the East,

Mr. Ropner said. “We are

being undercut by low wage
countries in the Far East and in

the developing world.”

The Chinese fleet was grow-

ing particularly fast. China had

almost doubled its- merchant
fleet over the past three years

to S.8m dvct. Most of the fleet

of 684 vessels had been made

up by second-hand purchases,

including British vessels.

There was also growing com*
petition from Hong Kong and

three local owners there had
38m divt of merchant tonnage,

almost equal to the entire
British-owned and registered
fleet

But attempts to deal with
competitive disadvantages had
been started by ‘Western
nations. Mr. Ropner said. In
the high wage countries.

Norway, Germany and Holland
bad already gone a long way
to reaching agreement with

unions about re-organising

manning levels on ships. Cost*

effective manning was now
absolutely critical, he said.

The British fleet also faced

other problems, including con-

tinued overcapacity in world
shipping, the need for better
cash flow and replacement of
old tonnage with modern
vessels.

Mr. Ropner, who is chairman
of Ropner Holdings, the
Darlington-based shipawning
company, said, however, that

over the past 12 months there
had been “ certain definite

improvements'’ in British and
world shipping.

Charter rates for crude oil

supertankers almost doubled
over the period.

Charter rates for dry bulk
cargo ships had also risen.

Rolls-Royce engine talks
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

DISCUSSIONS between Rolls-

Royce and companies in Japan
on the possible joint develop-
ment of the new RB-432 civil

aero-engine are still in progress,
but no deal is imminent

It was made clear in both
London and Tokyo yesterday
that Japanese newspaper .reports,

suggesting that a joint develop-
ment and production agreement
on the RB432 would be signed
this summer were premature.
The reports had suggested

that Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries, Ishikawajima Harima

Heavy Industries and Kawasaki
Heavy Industries would all be
involved.
A spokesman for Ishikawa-

jima said the talks had cot

reached the signing stage. “There
are a lot of things we have to dis-

cuss before that, such as the

marketability of the engine and
financing for the project
The RR432 would be of

16,000 to 18,000 lbs thrust, suit-

able far any “ new generation
"

jet airliner, of the 100-130 seat

category that may emerge in

the 1980s.

Swiss machinery exports fall

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE LEVEL of foreign orders
received by the Swiss metals and
machine-building sector, the
country’s reading export, in-

dustry, was down by 5.7 per cent
in the .first quarter of 1979 on
the level of - the final three
mouths of last year. Compared
with the first quarter of 1978.
however, when sales were
seriously affected by monetary
unrest, export orders were
higher in Swiss-franc terms by
some 9JL per cent.
The4 share of. exports in total

new'orders of the 200 companies
reporting to the Association of
Swiss -Machinery Manufacturers
reached 63. per cent in the
Jamikjy-Marqh period of this

year.
The Zurich-based association

says that the industry is relying

on no further increase in the
Swiss-franc exchange rate.

Although employment is

guaranteed for the coming
months, no decisive improve-
ment in profitability is awaited
in the short term. Average work
on hand in the industry was
equal to some 7.3 months’ out-

put at the end of March, a
decline of some 5 per cent on
the corresponding 1978 level

and of 1.4 per cent on the end
of the year. The value of work
on hand is put at some SwFr
I2.5bn. which the association

described as a "very low level”

China may
grant bank
facilities

to Japan
By Charles Smith, Far East

Editor, m Tokyo
THE BANK of Tokyo and the

State -owned Export - Import

Bank of Japan are likely to

open representative offices in

Peking in the near future under

a reciprocal agreement which

will also provide for the Bank
of China to establish an office

in Tokyo.
This was confirmed by the

Ministry of Finance today

following talks last week with

the managing director of the

Bank of China, Mr. Bu Ming.

Several Japanese banks, in-

cluding the Bank of Tokyo,

have bad applications pending

i

for some years with the Chinese

banking authorities for the

opening of Peking representa-

tive offices.

In most cases the banks have

been told that their presence in

Peking would be welcome but

that suitable office accommoda-
tion was not available.

The situation has now moved
a step forward because of the

Bank of China’s wish to open

l

an office in Tokyo and Japan's

insistence that this can only be
done on the basis of reciprocity.

Discussion on a reciprocal

exchange of offices between
Japanese general trading com-
panies and the Chinese Foreign
Trade Association are also in

train (at Foreign Ministry

level) but have yet to produce
results according to Japanese
sources.

Canton fair

under review
By Our Tokyo Correspondent

CHINA IS ‘ considering a
number of plans for Chan^ng
the frequency (and possibly
also location) of the twice-

yearly Canton trade fair

One possibility is that thtf fair

may be “ split ” in future i

between Canton and Shanghai
(with agricultural products
being sold mainly in the former

|

and industrial goods in the
latter);

A second proposal calls for;

the reduction of emphasis on
Canton and the promotion of

|

specialised -small scale fairs
i

devoted to particular products.
The Canton fair has come

under scrutiny because of a
change in the pattern of China’s

trade away from small scale

commodity deals towards major
plant negotiations (which are
normally not negotiated in
Canton) and because the fair’s

traditional location ' in south
China is no longer felt to be
ideal.

BRITISH OVERSEAS TRADE BOARD REPORT

Exporters urged to 1<

BY FRANK GRAY

BRITISH COMPANIES doing

business overseas are bfiin^

called on to improve their use

of foreign languages or -ace a

further loss of competitive posi-

tion in the international

marketplace.

The warning has come :s a

2S-page report released yester-

day by the British Overseas

Trade Board.

In announcing the report’s

findings, the Duke of Kent as

vice-chairman oi tne buus.

said the study “makes :: per-

fectly clear that in many over-

seas markets British companies

cannot expect to compete effec-

tively without a knowledge of

the local language.”

The report has found that an

increasing number of Britain’s

major customers in non-English-

speaking markets, particularly

in Western Europe, were giving
preference to companies which
took the trouble to approach
them in their own language.

“They are widely critical of

the apparent inability of many
British concerns to do so. and
are likely to react unfavourably
to an approach made in

English” the report said.

It placed particular stress on

he need of managers, salesmen

and negotiators in British com-

panies to leant the major Euro-

pean languages—French, Ger-

man and Spanish.

1; was noted that British'

exports going to'Western Euro-

pean markets had risen to 50
per cent from 34 per cent in the.

past 13 years, and that now only

26 per cent of all Britain's

exports went to the English-

speaking world. ’
.

This put Britain in a markedly
different position than its"

linguistic “partner” countries,

such as the U.S., Canada and
Australia, which are more
dependent on trade in a
domestic or bilateral framework
within the English-language
world.

“No other country's experi-

ence of the need for foreign
language training can- provide a
direcr parallel for the UK,” the
report said. “ This is partly
because the UK has historically
been much more dependent on
overseas trade with other
English-speaking countries.”

The BOTH study was under-
taken following a language con-

ference held a year, age and co-

sponsored by the Board, the

Royal Society of .Arts .and tiie

University of Surrey. -
"

.The study group, relied

heavily oh. information - front'

numerous chambers "Of ' com-,

merge, and', educational - -and;

business institutions' iii . Britain

and. British embassies abroad. -

Some- sample embassy, find-

ings abroad were: :

' Paris; ** Our strong ana

repeated view is that at
-

the;

working level. of most French

businesses . . . knowledge of;

English is poor and a UK firm

competing in English against a

foreign firm using - French

stands only a slim chance.” -

. Madrid: . . any foreign

company using English -Jn

correspondence. or with litera-

ture not in Spanish starts qff jit

a serious disadvantage- in coni-''

-

parison with any foreigh.com-.
petitor who bas gone to the'

trouble of putting bis material
into Spanish.” .

’

Bonn: . . good German will
undoubtedly, produce a more
positive attitude and may well,

tip the interest scales 'with a
prospective new client”

\'*x

Tbit .report found that the

i- majority of companies contacted

^ relief- heavily -oh the language

skills of .their overseas agents

and. usually communicate with

V ’. them ifijEngiish. .

1 E Most companies, appeared to

fely'on dd hoc H*crasb course”

- measures,, .
to .-meet language

• i rieWB -‘‘jather than having a

. definite pelicyon recruitment

and 'Training^’ ...

'. Major companies also had in-

i' grirnTPd their own ‘‘in house”

language- training procedures,

only to
1

discontinue them due to

> poor-attendance or.4ackof cost

justification, _ and
:

many were
unaware of .the . effort- required

to
1 improve. . an employee's

language skills- /

was clear, 'the report said,

thstihere was a; need for “Im-
.-proved communication between
industry .and- commerce and

'ixlueatiofl7 which could be
facilitated ' by greater under-

'
. standing on the part of concerns

and a better marketing effort on
the. part" of colleges.”

Foreign Languages for Over-
seas Trade, a report by the

^British Overseas Trade Board
Study Group on Foreign
Languages, 28 pages. Free.

Fibre demand may grow by3.5%
f

row

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON \V
nRT.ri TYRATA VTT fnr natural in? country cl nthin t? exoorts. If there is a General EEC CFvUll COXallllllcSWORLD DEMAND for natural ing country clothing exports. If there is a general EEC

and synthetic fibres is expected will continue to be affected by growth of 3 to 3.5 per cent this

to grow by 3.5 per cent a year the growing use of restraints in should mean that 1979 will be
in the 1980s if there is adequate all major Western markets. quite a good year for EEC tex-

By David White in Paris

in the 1980s if there is adequate all major Western markets. quite a good year for EEC tex- DISAGREEMENTS' BETWEEN
recovery of economic growth in Already, textiles and clothing tile producers, but with little the. UE. . and the EEC over

industrialised countries, accord- account for less than half the chance of bettering the levels of arrangements .for officially sup-

ing to a study of the world rex- Col

tile trade and production out are

today. don

Colony's domestic exports and the 19fi0s.'

are likely to. become less. However, the UK's short-term, sign of moving towards "a sola-

dominant in the economy. In prospects are described as tiorr at a three-day working
South Korea. considerable “reasonably good,” and her in- party

.
meeting which ended

growth in output is forecast dustry should emerge '.as here yesterday,

ported export credits showed no

The report by the Economist South Korea.
_

considerable

Intelligence Unit, forecasts a 2 growth in output is forecast

per cent growth in mill output The short-term .prospects in relatively more successful in • The US. is pressing for

in the U.S. over the next five to the EEC, the biggest textile arid Western Europe. higher - interest. • rates and
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Call for moves to boost

Third World industries
BY BR1J KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

China as a textile producer and It proposed in January that

to solve the question of offshore the minimum - 7.5 per cent
processing (whereby textiles are interest rate on 8 to 10 year
produced in one country, made credits granted to developing
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level to 30 per cent by the year industry between Third World

2000, through a series of Sociatist Bloc nations to

five-year programmes run in strengthen the export capacity

co-operation with industrialised developm^ countries.

countries. In addition. Third World

Will gold ever be demonetised?

What is the future for gold
shares?

What are the developments in

the Middle East and Far East
gold markets?

These and many other
questions will be examined and
discussed at the forthcoming
World Gold Conference to be
sponsored by the Financial
Times, Swissair andThe Banker
in Montreux on 12 and 13
June 1979.'

Mr. Richard NvCooper, Under
Secretary of State for Economic
Affairs, Washington I>C

Mr. Robert Guy* Director, :

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited'

Mr. M. Carstensen, Senior
Manager, Dresdner BankAG
Mr. Christopher Glynn, Chief

Commodity Analyst, Precious
Metals, Consolidated Gold Fields Ltd.

Mr. R. Schriber, First Vice
President and Head of Precious .

Metals, Credit Suisse

Mr. Philip Taylor, Mining
Investment Analyst, Rowe &
Pitman
Mr. Woo Hon Fai, President,

Chinese Gold & Silver Exchange
Society of Hong Kong
Mr. T. R- N. Main, Secretary-

General, Economic Affairs
Advisory Committee, Chamber
ofMines of South Africa

For full details of the agenda,
and registration procedures,

.

complete and return the coupon
below. .
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But it points out that only nations should increase trade

the industrialised countries can among themselves and stream-

pave the way for a larger role line administrative structures
|

for Third World manufactures so that they are able to fulfil
i

by refusing to subsidise their supply commitments to foreign
:

own inefficient and outdated buyers.

$20m spa for Jordan
BY RAM) G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

JORDANIAN plans to establish springs.

the Middle East’s first inter- A mixed public and private
national class mineral water sector company Is being formed
health spa will move into the this month with a capita] of
implementation stage when 2.5m Jordanian dinars to

tenders are issued next month undertake construction and
for international contractors to operation of the spa. located
bid oh - the $20m project to near the Dead Sea shore about
develop the Zerqa Maeen hot 60 km south-west of Amman.
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chief calls

for abolition of watchdogs
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

WATCHDOG BODIES have
" impinged on the operation "
of building societies and they
should be abolished said Mr
Ralph Slow, outgoing chairman
of the Building Societies Asso-
ciation yesterday.

Mr. Stow told the" associ-
ation's annual conference in
Eastbourne that several organi-
sations appeared to be en-
deavouring to justify their
existence at the expense of the
building societies and he called
for their “eaTly termination.”

Among the bodies, which Mr.
Stow suggested represented
the “ unacceptable face of
bureaucracy” were the Equal
Opportunities Commission, the
Commission for Racial Equality,
the Office of Fair Trading and
the National Consumer Council.
He added: “ I very much hope

that the Government will
seriously contemplate taking
steps to wind them up as soon
as possible. Possibly the
Ombudsman could be asked to
look into matters of complaint
at present covered by them. The
revenue saving arising from the
abolition of ail or some of these
bodies would be substantial.”
Mr. Stow said that the local

authority support lending
scheme—whereby the 17 big-
gest societies make good mort-
gage funds no longer available
from local councils—was in
need of a thorough review.
He said the scheme had

proved to be controversial and
not universally welcomed in its
present form. " It has, however,
achieved and established the
fact that private sector house
purchase finance has largely re-
placed public sector finance and
I believe that it is in our in-

terests and in the interests of
the house-purchasing public to
retain and defend that achieve-
ment.” Mr. Stow added.
Mr. Stow suggested that

societies could soon face rising
competition for mortgage busi-
ness from other institutions and
he believed they could live to
resret the day if they did not
take steps to retain business
once handled by the public sec-

tor.

He continued: "I am quite

certain lhat the present
machinery by which the scheme
operates is in urgent need of
radical overhaul and possibly
of repIaeemenL
“There Is a basic unfairness

in priority being given to local
authority nominated mortgage
applicants over existing mem-
ber applicants and indeed in
some areas cases are said to be
introduced by professional firms
to building societies through
local authorities in order to
obtain this. degree of prion ty.

Mr. Stow suggested that socie-
ties should keep former local
authority business but simplify
the procedures and make them
more equitable:
Peplying to Mr. Slow's criti-

cism, the Equal" Opportunities
Commission said yesterday it

was still receiving complaints
from women that they, wore
being discriminated against in
mortgage applications.

“ There were six complaints
last month alone.” said the
Commission.

Although building society
head offices said their policies
were non-discriminatory, the
Commission had found this did
not always apply at branch

!

level.

The Commission also denied
that it had sent out couples to

. lust building society reaction
(o mortgage applicants. The
survey referred to by Mr. Stow
had been commissioned by the
HOC but had been carried out
by the Consumers' Association,
the Commission said.

Hie Mini

Metro is

BE’s new
small ear

Sweet-makers renew

VAT change plea
BY PAUL TAYLOR

Free use of currencies urged
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BL's new small ear "for the
1980s. is to be called the Mini
-Metro.

The' name was chosen by
Austin Morris employees from

.

a short list of three after,more \

than 8.SO0 names had been
considered. The voting was:
Mini Metro. 8,599: Mini
Maestro. 8,332 and Mini
Match, 2.793.

The total vote was 19.781—
about 53 per cent or people
eligible to vote. Polling was
particularly heavy at Long-
bridge. Birmingham, where
the new car will be made.

A MAJOR monetary reform to
allow free use of different
currencies within each country
was urged yesterday by Mr. Bill
Mackworth-Young, group chief
executive of Morgan Grenfell,
merchant bankers.

During the Financial Times
lunch at the Mansion House for
the Foreign Banking Com-
munity, Mr. Mackworth-Young
called for support for ideas
developed by Professor Fnedrich
Hayck in his recent Institute of
Economic Affairs pamphlet on
” The Denationalisation of
Money.”
Mr. Mackworih-Young attacked

.

the entrenched government
monopoly of money. He said this
was now “ an unnecessary power
for men will always use for a

currency a medium they trusi,

and they do not need a govern-
ment to tell them they may trust

it: and it is an undesirable
power, because the possession of
it must subject any government,
but particularly a democratically
elected government, to impos-
sible conflicts of interest.”

Instead. Professor Hayck
urged that there should be com-
plete freedom of choice about
which currencies should be used
and the issuing agency of each
competing paper currency
should be a free enterprise
body.
Mr. Mackworth-Young recog

nised that this might take time

North-east companies

make 445 redundant
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

WILKINSON SWORD is to shed
285 jobs out of 750 at Cramling-
ton, Northumberland, because
of a fall in saV-s of razor blades.
Ever Ready - batteries at

Tanfield tea, Go. Durham,
where 1,000 workers have been
on strike for. six weeks, is to

rcu&e 240 men redundant
The rundown- at Wilkinson

Sword will involve shop-floor
workers and office staff. It will

take effect in 90 days.
The company said: ^ The

reduction in activity of the site

has been brought about by
difficult trading conditions. It

will be our intention with the

smaller operation to meet this

challenge by. Introducing new
products and" restructuring and
reorganising our Cramlington
operation to improve cost-

effectiveness.”
Ever Ready blamed the cut-

back on a drop in overseas
demand for batteries. It has lost

several export orders over the
past year, including one that

accounted for three-fifths of the
factory’s production. .

The men. on strike over a pay
claim, have rejected a manage-
ment offer of 11* per cent The
dispute has cost the company
production of 100m batteries.

Directors urge Chancellor

to cut income tax to 25%
BY USA WOOD

THE INSTITUTE of Directors

urged the Chancellor of the
Exchequer yesterday to

announce in. his first Budget
the Government’s intention to

reduce the basic rate of income
tax to 25 per pent within the
life-time of this Parliament.

It called for a phased reduc-

tion in the basic rate and an
immediate reduction in the

maximum rate of tax on earned
income to 50 per cent.

The institute also said that

priority should be given to

axing the “political taxes,”

among which it included Capital

Gains Tax, Capital Transfer
Tax and the Investment Income
Surcharge.

The latter, it said, should be
abolished, whiLe Capital Trans-

fer Tax should be no more than

the normal European maximum
of 20 per cent on a transfer
within a 'family and 50 per cent
on transfer to strangers.

The institute called for a

gradual switch in the burden
of employee's social security

contributions to employers, to

permit the marginal rate of de-

duction from most employees’
pay to "be reduced without

excessive loss to the Exchequer.
Mr. Denys Randolph, chair-

man of the institute, said: “If

the Chancellor can announce
The target figures that he hopes

to achieve in cutting the rates

of direct taxntion in his first

Budget, we believe he will

enlist massive public support
for achieving the cuts in levels

of public spending implicit in

his declared taxation objec-

tives.”

Motorists spend £450m

on replacement parts
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

UK MOTORISTS ' spent £S17m
on replacement parts, acces-

sories. equipment and car care

products last year, according to

a new report on the “automo-
tive aftermarket”

The market -can be expected

to go on expanding at
.
a mini-

mum 3 per cent a year, and
possibly by as much as 7 to 8
per cent

Growth will stem from an in-

exorable rise in the number of

cars on road, the cost of profes-

sional servicing, and general
dissatisfaction with work done

by garages.

The 600-page report, prepared

by Industrial Market Research

and the magazine Auto Acces-

sory Retailer, says that the ex-

pected growth in the number
Df imported cars will have a

big impact
According to some recent

forecasts, tile "importers* share

of the car “park" will rise to 38
per cent by 1982. a trend that

has a particularly important im-

plication for the do-it-yourself

market.

“As the imported content be-

comes bigger and the age struc-

ture of imported cars becomes
progressively older, it is clear

that major opportunities exist

for suppliers of all type® of pro-

ducts in this specific market
segment.” the report suggests.

HtfR reckons that S3 per cent

of Britain’s 15m car owners
spent au average of £65 each on

parts, accessories, equipment
and car care products for do-it-

yourself work last year.

Most of The DIY spending

was on replacement parts with

a retail value of £450m.

‘‘The Automotive Aftermar-

ket." Industrial Market
Research; 17, Buckingham Calc.

Limdon, SW1.

to be accepted and took up Pro-
fessor Hayek's immediate sug-
gestions. This would be a pilot

scheme within the EEC. or per-
haps over a slightly wider area,
under which every citizen,

every banker, every trader,

would be made free to transact
his business in the currency of
whichever member-country he
prefers.

.

-
".

" Within the Community there
would be no exchange controls,

no monetary barriers,, and no
fixed exchange rates; freely
floati ng national cu rrencies
would compete with each other;

good money by threatening to

drive out bad would cause bad
to be improved; European
banks would be free to compete
on level terms throughout the
community In one another's cur-

rencies, as in the limited sphere
of euromarkets we already do.”
He urged his fellow-bankers

to take up This proposition which
could emerge from the present
European Monetary System. Its

basis would he " »he fresh and
salutary winds of competition,
rather than the heavy and
fallible hand of Bretton-Woods
type management.”

Encouraging
• Mr. Ray Horrocks, chair-
man and managing director of
Austin Morris, said: “The
very high poll for this type of
exercise is most encouraging.
It reflects the support and
commitment our - employees
are potting behind the Mini
Metro. • • •

“The name will work par-
ticularly well for us in inter-
national markets, and
especially in continental
Europe.” The new Mini is

due to he launched at the
198(1 Motor Sbow.-

I UK CONFECTIONERY makers
I have renewed their campaign
I to have sweats exempted from
j
value added tax. as food is.

UK consumption of chocolite

! and sugar confectionery, includ-

|
ing imports, increased by almost

I 18 per cent to £1.5bn last year
over 1977 but UK manufacturers

I

fear that an increase in VAT
I might set back calcs.

I Instead, the Cocoa. Chocolate
;- and Confectionery Alliance is

;

attempting to persuvie Sir

j
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,

i to abolish VAT on sweets in the

! Budget, equating the* industry's

I
products with most other food-

;

stuffs.

[

Mr. Derek Anderson, retiring

!
president of toe alliance, empha-

j

sised VAT at the alliance's

|

annual meeting in London.
Hr. Anderson argued that con-

fectionery products are
“nutritious and highly concen-

trated foods which make an
important contribution to the

t
nation's diet” and should, there-

I fore. be treated as foods for VAT
purposes.
He- hoped that the new Gov-

ernment “would live up to its

coramitmect" and remove the_

anomaly. Abolishing VAT on
i
confectionery might increase

i sales by 5 per cent but increas-

|

ing the. rate to 12 per cent

\ would reduce sales value by 2 or

j
3 per cent, the alliance sug-

|

gested.
Overall, the alliance's annual

report for the year ending

March 31 shows that last* year
was better for the industry than
1977. The industry's turnover
in finished confectionery' goods
increased from £993m in 1977
lo £1.2hn in 1.978 while volume
sales increased from 800.180
tonnes to 818305 tonnes.

Home trade sales of chocolate
and chocolate confectionery in-

creased by 7.1 per cent in
volume. Sales of sugar confec-
tionery fell by 1.3 per cent, re-
storiag the ratio existing be-
fore 1977.

Exports contracted slightly by
volume between 1977 and 1978,
partly reflecting the effects of
the EEC decision to impose
monetary compensatory, amounts
on the industry’s products. How-
ever. by value, -exports rose
14 per cent to a record £21Bm.

In the first 16 weeks' of the
current year, preliminary figures'

indicate a 12 per cent increase
in chocolate exports, balanced
by a similar fail in sugar con-
fectionery exports.
Home sales show a continuing

increase in chocolate sales but
a 6 per cent fall in sugar con-
fectionery sales.

Mr. Anderson is expected to
become president of the Cake
and Biscuit and the Chocolate
and Sugar Confectionery Indus-

tries in Europe in June and
v/ill be succeeded as president

of the alliance by Mr. Robert
Wadsworth, a main board direc-

tor of Cadbury Schweppes.
Commodity News, Page 39

Material >

costs put ;

up steel
'

surcharges
By Our Own Correspondent

INCREASED surcharges' on the

price of many grades of special

steels, to cover continuing rises

in the cost of molybdenum, an
essential alloying material, now.,

seem imminent. .

Earlier this year, the British

Steel Corporation and Sheffield

private-sector producers intro-

duced the surcharge. It averaged

about £59 per tonne. This

no longer covers the heavy extra

cost penalty suffered by steel-

makers, producers claim.

Although no official. announce-

ment Is likely until eariy next

month, the new surcharge levels

could be up to -double the

original sum. Again, the sur-

charge will apply to steel
_

pro-

duced in both publicand private

sectors-
Molybdenum, where the price

has tripled in the last .year, js

only one factor in a range of

raw material problems, f*™1®
steelmakers. Nickel." another

essential alloying ingredient, Is

also increasing in price.

I

Film finance
t

The Interim Action ^Commit- .

tee on the Film Industry has
J

submitted its second' report to
f

Mr. John Nott. Secretary for

Trade. The report, which covers

the financing of the industry will

be published as a: Command
Paper in mid-June.

Achoicethatleaves

The choicewe offeristhe

LantiaBetarange ofcars.

The spacious and comfortable
fourdoorBetaSaloon.

The cavernous andversatile
three doorHPE (highperforniance

estate). Andthepowerfuland
sporty2+2Beta Coupe.

Each car, of course,has itsown
particularvirtues. .

The distinctive and stylish

saloon seats five adults in comfort

andan18 cu.ftboot comfortably
takes care ofthe luggage.

AsbefitsthoroughbredLandas,

everycar intheBetarange,whether
itis 1300,1600 or2000 cc,cantop
lOOmph.(TheBetaCoupe2000
reacheslT7mph?While
boththe Lancia11PE
2000andBeta
Saloon 20Q0

;

comfortably,

do 112m
i"

Onthe otherhand, openup the
reardoor oftheHPE andyou will

reveal 42.6 cu.ft ofluggage space

with both seats folded down.
While the high performance of

the coupe brings backthe
sheer pleasure

of driving.

Each car alsohas Lancia’s
othertraditionalvirtues: atwin
overhead cam engine, a 5 speed all

synchromesh gearbox, frontwheel
drive forrock steadyhandling, as
well as a dual safetybrake system
for exceptional stoppingpower.

Whetheryouwant tobuy lease

orexportyournext car;your
Lancia dealerwillbe pleased to"

demonstratewhyyouneed look

no furtherthan his showroom.
Then allyouhaveto dois

dioosewhich Lancia suits you.

ThemostItalian car.
Lancia(Engiand) Ltd.,Alperton,Middlesex.

Tel: 01-9985355 (24 hoursales enquiryservice).

TheLoneiaBela Saloon rangefrom £3J563J8C
Lancia Beta Coupe, rangefrom

LanciaH.EK rangefrom

‘Price# correct at time of going to press.

They include car tax,VATai 8%,
inertia reel seal belts and delivery

charges on UK mainland,but
exclude numberplates.

X.Basedon manufacturer'sfigures.
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Reckitt

in drug

link with

Japanese

Mirror halts computer

design to avoid delay
BY JOHN LLOYD

:
i
c

• c

\ t

.. t
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! THE MIRROR GROUP of news-

j

papers has adopted a “ short

term solution " to the perrsis-

I tent delays in its production

j

which have bedevilled the in-

i troduction by the group.onj:orn:
i puterised typesetting and "page

'RECKITT AND COLMAN. of- make-up technology.
'

the UK. plans to set up two 50-50 jn a statement yesterday to
joint ventures with Otsuka.: a [[ directors, managers and
Pharmaceutical, of Japan, to

•; Chapei fathers (shop*stewards),
develop and sell new drugs in

j Mr. Percy Roberts, the group’s

- By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

1

>1

Britain and Japan.

The companies have agreed

in principle on the ventures,

although it is expected to be
several years before their plans

materialise.

The aim of the agreement is

tr> enable Reckitt to sell its

drugs in Japan, using Otsuka's

chief executive, described, the
production delays as “ serious

"

and said that as a result of. the
installation nf new machinery.
manufactured by the U.S. com-
pany Linotype Paul, a time-
consuming and labour-intensive

system had developed, which
was unacceptable.”-

'

Mr. Roberts said last night

i

‘hat *» «*
Reckitt’s marketing set-up to

sell its drugs in Britain and
Eire.

Reckitt and Otsuka also in-

tend jointly to research and
develop pharmaceuticals.

-
Ulti-

mately they might co-operate in

manufacturing drugs.

The plan • initially is for

Otsuka to market Reckitt's

buprenorphine and fenclofenac

drugs. Buprenorphine, sold

under the name Temgesic, is

an extremely powerful pain-

killer. thought to be 50 times
stronger than morphine.
Evidence so far suggests that,

unlike morphine, it is not

addictive and has no unpleasant
side-effects.

Temgesic was brought on to

the UK market last year and is

used solely in hospitals: mainly
to treat patients suffering from
terminal cancer/ heart attacks

or severe post-operative pain.

Reckitt's fenclofenac. sold

under the name Flenae, was
also put on to the UK market
last year. It is used to treat

arthritis, so its market is far

less specialised than that for

Temgesic.
Reckitt will sell Otsuka’s drug

meption in the UK and Eire.

i/Ieption is used for bronchial

dilation, to help patients with

difficulty in breathing. Otsuka
specialises in bronchial dilators.
- Reckitt which markets mus-
tard in Japan through R. T.

French, its U.S. subsidiary, said

yesterday that it and Otsuka
were “feeling our way in each
others countries.” Last year
pharmaceuticals accounted for 9
per cent of Reckitt’s sales and
14 per cent of its profits.

• The U.S.-based G. D. Searle
said that research scientists at

its UK laboratories in Bucking-
hamshire have opened up the
possibility of manufacturing a
universal influenza vaccine that
mijiht be used against all strains

of influenza.

was nonsense. ” These figures

do not refer to losses, but to.

projected gains which have not

been made. .However, even in

this respect they are misleading,
and there really, are no meaning-
ful figures." . .

The statement says that
“ Mirror Group has, in fact, had
a successful start to the current
financial year."

The new plan" involves, as ex-

pected. a temporary abandon-
ment of computerised design
until " the board is entirely

an urgent' need to revise the
|

involvement of journalists at

the page make-up stage.” but
there is no intention of any
journalists taking over type-

setting functions.

It is the attempt by Times
Newspapers to achieve such in-

volvement ' which precipitated

the stoppage in production, now
in its sixth month.
At the same tune, the state-

ment says that “at this stage.

Sir Hugh

offers

£1.5m for

Iona

Notice of price

rises ends
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

satisfied that it meets all Mirror there is no reason to believe

Mr. Percy Roberts:
‘Serious losses nonsense'

Group • Newspapers' specifica-

tions.”. Instead, the papers
'will he designed by '‘cut aud
paste ” techniques, as in con-

ventional photocomposition.

However, copy win continue
to be set on the electronic type-

setters, and the switchover from
conventional to electronic key-

boards for, the groups news-
papers will'be speeded up. The
statement says that “ there is

that the staffing required in the

By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent’ -

amended system will be greater
j

than the current agreements
!

lay down.” '
.

The group remains, convinced
j

SIR HUGH FRASER, million

sure chairman of the House of

Fraser stores group, has

offered £1.5m for the island

of Iona, with the intention of

giving it to the National

Trust for Scotland.

The island, where St.

Columba and the early Christ-

ian missionaries landed from
Ireland in the 5th century, is

being sold by the trustees of
of the merits of the new tech-

j
the 30th Duke of Argyll to

nology. and has charged a
working party and the manu-
facturers, Linotype Paul, with
responsibility for transferring
phoiocomposing to its news-
papers within three months.

NEWS ANALYSIS—LIFE ASSURANCE

New annual premiums rise of 22%
gives financial year good start

pay death duties and other

expenses. It officially went on
tbe market yesterday.

Sir Hugh’s offer is being
made through the Fraser.-

Foundation, the charitable
trust set up by bis father,
the late Lord Fraser. It is

understood that the offer ex-
pires at noon today.

Gesture

BY ERIC SHORT

LIFE INSURANCE companies
have started the year in good
form as far. as. new individual
life business is concerned. .

.

Figures yesterday by the life

company associations show that
in the first quarter new. annual

200
CmUTion
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160}
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120h
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1979

pessimistic statements earlier

this year.

Last year was a very success-
ful one for new business, with
individual annual premiums up
by.

.
2f per cent and single

premiums 8 per cent.

'

It was felt that such, favour-
able conditions would not be
repeated in 1979, especially
with a dull house-purchase mar-
ket and unsettled industrial
relations.

Mr Peter Sharman. outgoing
chairman of the Life Offices

Association, said as much at the
annual Press conference in
February. -

for its savingsprimarily
element. .

Traditional -. ordinary' life

business increased by 17.S per
cent, thereby , confounding the
pundits, including Mr. Sharman.

It was.felt that the dull house
purchase market this year would
halt the rise in -sales of endow-
ment contracts used to repay
mortgages, the main source of
traditional life business. It has
worked in favour for at least

some life companies.

Borrowers have been forced

sales is to be expected. • •

The companies with com-
petitive rates reported substan-
tially higher sales. But the
revival of .the Guaranteed
Income Bond, - in its various
new forms, is a feature of these
figures.

The linked life sector goes
from strength to strength. The
growth in annual premium
business reflects realisation
that maximum . investment
plans are the most tax-efficient

savings vehicle for the higher-
rate taxpayer who is prepared

to make more use of topping-up _ .. , .

.

facilities provided by life com- tQ
Jf?

11* ^P1" ^1S monejr *

panies. If these are used an Financial planners

endowment contract for the
Instead new annual premiums whole mortgage has to be taken

on individual assurances • and out
annuities showed a rise of
early 25 per cent on 1978. from
£99.4n? to £123.8m, maintaining
the growth in tbe final quarter
of last year.

Unit-linked business jumped
58 per cent. Traditional life

business also showed steady
' growth.

New annual premiums in in-

The experience is patchy
between companies. Norwich
Union, whose general manager

make
increasing use of these plans
in advising clients. The trend
in recent years is for steadily
rising sales of regular premium
business in the linked field.

Sales qf single premjLun-
is Mr. Sharman, has shown only linked bonds were firm in the

premiums were~~22 per cent
higher at £144m. compared with
£128m for the first quarter of dustrial life business, where
1978, and. single premiums 24 premiums are collected at the . __ ... ..

per cent better, £163m cem- policy holder's home by agents, from sales of immediate annui- trusts.

a small increase in business.

Royal Insurance has a much
larger rise.

The other big surprise_is the

rise in single-premium business

outside the linked sector: This

has nearly doubled.- from £41m
to £75.3m. the growth coming

first quarter, despite adverse
economic conditions. Though
below the corresponding
quarter of 1978. a very good
one, they were ' up on the
previous two quarters and con-
firm that there is still demand
for life bonds vis-i-vis unit

pared with £131m.
These good - - new business-

figures came as a surprise to

many sections in life insurance,

and confounded some of the

showed a steady rise of 18.4 per ties and guaranteed income and
cent -from £30.9m to £36.6m. growth bonds.

.

This ^confirms that there is When interest rates are high,
still a steady demand for this as in this period, so are
type of life assurance, sold annuity rates, and a rise in

The Argyll trustees have-
rejected a £600,000 offer for
the island from the National
Trust They have indicated
that they are looking for at
least £l.25m for the island.

Mr Philip Sked, deputy
director of the National Trust
for Scotland, said: “ This is a
magnificent gesture on the
part of Sir Hugh Fraser and
the Fraser Foundation and
one which will he. appreciated
by Christians in every part of
the world.”
The historic sites on Iona,

including the remains of St
Columba’s Abbey and the
graveyard of the Scottish
kings, are excluded from the
sale. They were gifted to the
Church of Scotland 100 years
ago.

Fires cost

£2m more
in April
By Eric Short

On personal pensiam con-
tracts, mainly for self-employed,
a steady rise in both annual i

and single premium business
j

was recorded-
!

"i! \

National Bus Company profits

increased by £7.6m last year
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE STATE-OWNED National
Bus Company made a net profit

of £I7.7pi last_year after depre-
ciation, interest and tax, a rise

of £7,6m. compared with 1977.

Gross revenue was almost 12
per cent up at £437.4ra com-
pared with 1977. This included
£27.6m of financial support
from county councils, a reduc-
tion »» real terms from the pre-
vious year. The operating
surplus becomes a deficit of
fil.lm when expressed on a cur-
rent cost accounting basis.

• The results mark the third
successive improvement in

profits since 1975, when tbe
company made a net loss of
£19.3m.

Last year also saw the smallest
decrease- in the number of
passengers using the company's
33 regional services since it was
formed 10 years ago, under the
1'968 Transport Act.
Lord Shepherd, who took

over as chairman in January,
said the results were a great
achievement For his predeces-
sor. Sir Frederick Wood.
But he warned there were

grounds for ‘‘some unease this

year.”

The growing shortage and cost

of fuel would eventually lead to

need for public transport would
be “infinitely greater than to-

day."
Meanwhile, the problems of oil

shortages would lead to pres-
sure on costs and “ the carefully
achieved stability of tbe com-
pany could be placed in jeopardy
if current commitments ‘to the
support.

.
of bus services are

halted or reversed," Lord
Shepherd said.

More efficiency is expected
from the company’s market
analysis project This has
already been completed in
Oxfordshire and has cut bus
mileage by 9 per cent with a
6 -per cent saving in staff as a
result pf’changes in 90 per cent
of the network. Similar studies
are planned for other areas.

Local authority pressures to - -

m

ssr "as Study pinpoints
allocate -to support socially

necessary bus services." . This
would make further cuts inevit-

able.

bus troubles

The company started this year
with a heavy maintenance bill

for almost-a third of its 17,000

buses. Tbe buses jrere damaged
by frost and accidents on
untreated icy roads last winter.
The total cost of repairs and lost

passenger revenue could reach
over £12rn.

Last year the company's
operating subsidiaries carried
1.78m passengers compared with
l.8m the previous year: The bus
fleets carried passengers over, a
total of 669m miles, the lowest
mileage in tbe. company’s his-

tory. but part oE the’ fall arose

a7 much greater use of public out of revised and more ’efficient

transport. By the mid-1980s, the. bus networks.

MEASURES TO improve Lon-
don’s No. 16 bus route have
been suggested to the Greater
London Council’s London Trans-
port Committee as a result of a
detailed study intended to im-
prove the regularity of buses on
troublesome routes.

It is a pilot scheme. If it suc-
ceeds it will be followed by
studies of other routes. Measures
suggested in the report include
limited rbad widening, junction
improvements and alterations to

traffic lights and parking con-
trols.

- Route 16 runs mainly from J

CricM.ewood. to Victoria via Edg-
ware Road and Park Lane.

Minister sees special role

for housing associations
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

HOUSING ASSOCIATIONS have in providing accommodation for
“a distinct and special contri- the elderly, the disabled and
button ” to make to UK housing young people.
needs, Mr. Geoffrey Finsberg,
Under-Secretary for the
Environment, said yesterday.

The Minister said that these
special areas required an
individual, personal approach.

In the first indication of Gov-
“ Here the small-scale specialist

erqment policy on the voluntary
housing movement Mr. Finsberg
praised the associations’ moves'

approach of tbe housing asso-
ciations can be invaluable/

But be stressed the need for
to let people partly rent and more effective management of
partly own their own homes associations and fuller account-
through equity-sharing schemes, ability. This follows a recent
He was speaking at tbe Public Accounts Committee
National Federation of Housing report which criticised the
Associations’ annual meeting accounting, standards and pro-

His remarks follow specula- cedures of the housing associa-
tion that the new Government tion movement and its parent
would attempt .to restrict the body the Housing -Corporation,
role of non-profit-making hous- Mr. Finsberg said that housing
ing associations which use state associations provided a unique
grants and loans to provide fair experience in" housing manage-
rent accommodation for the merit which had proved adapt-
needy. ,* able to “different scales

Mr. Finsberg said that : thi “ There may ' be points on
Government and the voluntary which we shall disagree but we
housing movement could look shati not let that undermine the
forward to “creative collabort- Very widfe area of common
lion.'*

,
ground between us.”

Mr. Michael HeseltinO, The Housing Corporation and
Environment Secretary, .has the Building Research Estab-
already said that he intends lishment yesterday published a
introduce legislation in tkfe survey of the different sections
forthcoming Housing Bill pet- of tbe community which have
mitting housing associations to found accommodation through
sell rented accommodation to housing associations,
sitting tenants. Housing Association Tenants.

Mr. Finsberg yesterday The Housing Corporation. Price
praised the association's woric £1. - -

[ j Crown Agents’ risks ‘never unreasonable’
grounds for considering that the
risks in ‘own account’ opera-
tions were not covered by the
reserves which had been
generated.”

,

He accepted that, had the

MAKING MONEY for its own of the Agents’ finance depart- expanded gradually. risks of Uie Agents' “o
sake was never part of the meat investment account A paper on the proposed account’’ operations. Given l

philosophy of the Crown Agents, (FINVEST), said it was true - objectives for 1969, prepared at state of the reserves when
Mr. Alan Challis, former finance. ..that jn. 1973_ it. looked _ as if the specific request of the Crown “own account" operations beg
director of the Agents, said formalisation of some parts of Agents Board, suggested a the contingent demands made
yesterday. FINVEST would be producing dramatic expansion of FINVEST them and the projected increi

Mr. Chalis, who resigned in highly profitable subsidiary com,, to nooni within three months jn them. -there was, inevitably! a Crown Agents'*been "a commer-
1973, was giving evidence to the panies-for the Agents. ' and to £200m six months there- period when the reserves were ^ organisation, the external

“ But that is totally different,”,, after. ... • - not as adequate as the Age
he added. "

Mr. Challis said that at the would have liked.

Mr. -Challis pointed out that time he pointed out that the pro- - “Rut we at no time undertook

some of’, the . Agents’
’ “own posatowere rather too optimistic- risks which we- thought w

account" activities generated a. and prepared a covering paper

life of their own to provide, to go. to the- board making his

services like .banking which the: reservations dear. .'

Agents’ principals appeared to -Re agreed with the plan to

Tribunal investigating the
£200m losses incurred by the

Agents after their 1967-74

invovenient with secondary
banking and property.

He rejected an allegation that
the Agents became geared to
money making as an end in

Itself as opposed to needing
(^serves against the hazards of

their traditional activites.

The allegation put to Mr.
Challis. by his counsel, Mr?
Michael BelQff, was contained in

wjiat has been described as a

cri de coeur to Sir Stephen Luke,
aiiormer chairman of the Crown
.gents, from Mr. Peter Nowers.
le then office fund accountant.

unreasonable against

reserves which we had."

require.

Until the .sale of English aqd
Continental in early.- 1973 pH>-

expand, but not with tbe time--, dueed reserves which outpa

FINVEST began operations In table for expansion.

1907 because the Agents had no • »
r certaxiily did not mjself

option but to look to new areas plan Qr eXpect FINVEST
of financial activity to produce should, expand to £200m-within
needed reserves.

. six -months, although I • did

The size of the reserves aimed think it feasible and sensible to

at was increased as time west os aim lor that within about two
and as funds employed In tbe years.”-

FINVEST" operation grew. They It was intended that expan-
Mr. Challis who was explain- recognised, however, that FIN. slon of the reserves should con-

ing tiie creation and operation VEST . would have to -be tain an element correcting the

&

even the figures for which the

Agents had been a’-ssiag they
were conscious that there wm
risk. . ' j.
Mr. Challis added that the

risks of operating FIT

were kept under regular

careful review.
“Up. until the- date of

leaving the Crown Agents thet

wejre, I- believe, no
.
serious

money markets would have re-

garded their reserves at the
beginning of FINVEST and up
to 1973 as inadequate -against

the risks of the Agents* invest-

ment policy. ...
“ I think that the implicit

association with -the Crown un-
doubtedly. aided our accept-
ability as borrowers*”

Mr. Challis agreed that, to

begin with, the ratio of liabili-

ties to the Crown Agents’ re-

serves was higher than the
normal limits for a bank, in
due course, however, they
achieved a ratio of-about- 10 per
cent- which was regarded as
normal.
-.The hearing continues today.

FIRE DAMAGE costs last

month, amounting to £23.6m,
were £2m higher than in the
previous month, according to

the British Insurance Associa-
tion yesterday.

April’s damage costs were
£4m higher than in tbe corres-
ponding month last year, bring-

ing the total for the first four
months of this year to £109.4m—11 per cent higher than for
the same period last year.
Since the overall costs last year
were at a record level of
£309.3m, it looks as if new
record damage figures will be
reached this year.
However, there was only one

major fire last month—at a
packaging merchants at Morley,
near Leeds, where damage
exceeded £lm. This is in con-
trast to the experience of pre-
vious months when there were
several major fires. But in
April, there were five other
fires where damage exceeded
£250,000

b

Furniture will

have to be

fire resistant
By Our Consumer Affairs

THE GOVERNMENT is to in-

troduce new safety regulations
to protect consumers from the
hazards of upholstered furni-

ture.

The move follows the fire this
month at the F. W. Woolworth
store in Manchester in which
10 people died.

Mrs. Sally Oppenheira,
Minister for Consumer Affairs,
said in the jCommons yesterday
that she proposed to make regu-
lations as soon as possible snder
the 1978 Consumer Safety Act
requiring all upholstered furni-
ture supplied or offered for
supply in the VK “to be resist-

ant td ignition from smokers’
materials (cigarettes and
matches).’

1

I tut pn?«rr nractical move in Moreover, until the Govern-

^dtaSStltae of tlTwce went publishes its BOI after the

3L2SEF2& announced by. Whitsun **3LJE
Hi* Cniff»mmfint yesterday. powers to the Office or

With effect from today, com- Trading to investigate pneps

partiesS
Miotify price rises “to the ‘ Stition,”-there <Mr
. nowy

. legai sanctions on companies.pre-

commission.
seeking to push.np.prices. ;; ;

The Parliamentary Order
t«,e commission Bair

revoking the need for large com-
Keen allowed to xompleie exist-.r

panies to give ihe_ commission
investigations into proposed

.

28 days’ notice of-
price rises! it will not be able"

price nse was laid yesterday ^ s£ new investigations
’

and comes into- force today. y - - - j
before finally being wound up.

For the first time in six years. Mrs. . Sally.
.

Oppenheim,

companies will no longer have Minister for Consumer Affaire,

to give a Government agency said yesterday after signing ine

advance warning of price Order .that the effect would be

increases on the way. “to relieve' industry of a sub-

.

The first companies likely to stantial burden but at ihe same

take advantage of this new time, the consumer sbould be

freedom are expected to be the no worse off since it isw belief

major „U“ ompEdra ^hoTmd. that price?

tocher orices to -compensate for by. increasing competition,

rising oil prices. . Other price
.

She added that the prices

rises from companies Who policy “ Inherited from the pre-

feared a Price Commission vious administration has Had a

probe under the old regulations negligible effect' on the rate of

ran be expected to take advan- inflation, but at the same tune,

tage-of the new . situation to it has imposed intolerable, res-

increase prices, - trictions on* individual firms..

Pension funds satisfied

with new takeover rule
ST CHRISTINE MOIR

THE NATIONAL Association of cent or more of the enlarged

Pension Funds, after significant group. That excluded Lyons.

changes to the Stock Exchange’s
regulations, is to- cease calling

for tighter controls on directors

who make big acquisitions with-

out seeking shareholder

aP
wr°'rh'ar«A«! Woodward, chair- overs where the .price", either in“k

S5??J22SSr̂ 55 snares or cash, equals a quarter
or more of the bidder’s assets .or

The outcome of the argument
was the talks that had led to

the new regulations'.

In addition to the assets and
profits criteria, shareholders wQl
have specifically to approve take-

man of tbe association’s special

sub-committee, said yesterday

that it was satisfied with the new
criteria in the revised “Yellow

Book." the Stock Exchange’s

list of regulations governing

quoted companies.

The new rules were estab-

lished after discustons between
the Stock Exchange and the

Council for tbe Securities In-

eariier equity base.
Although the pension funds

wanted to include a 25 per cent
limit on turnover in addition to

the other four criteria, they have
agreed that

.
that would be

superfluous.
While the talks were in pro-

gress, the association closely
monitored companies seeking to

dustry, on which the association increase their authorised capital
is represented, after the take- by 25 per cent or more,
over last summer of J. Lyons in some cases they sought
by Allied Breweries. anti won assurances from the

Allied obtained shareholder Boards of those companies that

approval to increase its author- they would not materially

ised capital by 25 per cent, change the structure by acquisi

then used that spare capital to

issue shares for the takeover of

J. Lyons.
The funds -argued that Lyons

represented such, a large diver-

sification of Allied’s business

that shareholders would need to

empower the directors to make
the move.

Allied’s "board pointed out
that Stock Exchange regulations
required - prior shareholder
approval only if the company to
be acquired had assets:or pre-
tax profits amounting to>25 per

ttons without referring to

shareholders. The companies
that made that, informal
promise were Davy Inter-
national, Unigate, Metal Box
and Johnson Matthey.
Blackwood Hodge!s chairman

gave a similar promise at the
annual meeting yesterday. How-
ever, the pension funds will no
longer ask companies for such
promises, as they believe that
the Stock Exchange’s new regu-
lations adequately cover the
field.

Lord Allan of Kilmahew
MR. EDWARD MEATS was'- on his last business trip before
,mnnrr thniu fslrino TWpt trftctiir. -hie 4h n ,among those taking part yester-

day in a Service of Thanksgiv-
ing at St Margaret's Church,
Westminster, for Lord Allan of

Kilmahew who died suddenly
in Sydney, Australia, last

month.

Tbe ’ former Conservative
leader gave the first reading
while Lord Gibson, chairman of
Pearson Longman and The Fin-
ancial Times, gave the address.

Lord Allan, formerly Mr.
Robert Allan, died aged 64. He
had been a politician and a pub-
lisher and at the time of his
death had been about to start

his retirement from the Pear-
son Longman hoard. Lord Allan
had been a director of The Fin-
ancial Times from May 1963 un-
til December 3975.
The Very Rev. Edward Car-

penter, Dean of Westminster,
remembered Lord Allan '“with
special affection, continuing
thankfulness and abiding joy.
“We recall gratefully his con-

siderable abilities sharpened
and refined by sustained effort
and used by him to serve his
country with distinction and in-
tegrity, both in peace, and. in
war, in Parliament and in
business.*-

Half-bottle of Canary

fetches £160
£Y EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

SOTHEBY’S TWO-DAY sale of war vintages, Lafite '45 made
finest and rarest wine that ended £1,300 a dozen, Latour ’45 £i 175
yesterday was notable for the Cheval-Blanc *47 £1,250, whilenumber of white wine rarities, Belgian-bottled Petrus M7
including 18 half-bottles of the brought £800
1791-1809 vintages of the once- a m0 .Ci . . .

celebrated. Madeira-style Cape °J j \.
c
^
ret mac*e

wine Constantia from the cellar SS P
*I?

S’ iieaded by Latour at

of the Duke of Northumberland. ,an*

The collection made £3,315, dozHl

,
battlesJ- -

mostly bought by South African
e Saie £204,626.

bidders. Then a half-bottle of • An auction of fine Old Master
Canary c. 1760 fetched £160. paintings at Sotheby’s yesterday
Otherwise the top prices were totalled £248,590 writes Antony
r rtlH Cnitomoc . THfimorritt <T> !

*for old JSauternes. including a Thorncroft. Top prices were

Wanting
To give manufacturers time

to modify their furniture where
necessary, the regulations
would: for a limited period
allow furniture to be supplied
not complying with this re-
quirement but only if a warn-
ing label were, attached.
"The length of the period

during which warning labelling
will be acceptable will be one
of the matters to be determined
in the light of consultations
with interested parties which I
propose to hold without delay,”
she added.

total of £3,865 for four bottles of 114,000 for A Country Fair by a
Yquem 1858, £276 for a single by Matthys Schoevaerdts
bottle of the same property’s £S^OO for Ornamental Fowl in
1878, and £165 for a bottle of the a Landscape by Jacob Bogdani
famous 1921. and £7,000 each -for a wooded
Among younger sweet wine landscape by L. van Uden and a

vintages the following prices still life of flowers by s Verelst
were paid: Climens ’37, £560; Furniture st ^ /
Yquem ’43, £620; Yquem ’49, mvJThSj-h,

1
s®°S£fg!i

Be!'

£700. A bottle of Brauneberger mahogany tonera^AhS^'h m
Juffer Beerenauslese '37 made in iQU>

y
hlI

>n

ff
aS

?
built

£170. 5JPLS MaPte sold for

Some very high prices were and L
Ve mfl,0

?
an
?

also paid for single bottles of so rm
Uriwoo<J bookcase realised

rare claret, mostly from cellars

in Belgium, and Bordeaux, that Christie's, jewels sold for
formed a large part of the 1,000- *200.608. with a private buyer
lot sale. They included £480 for Paying £18,000 for a square-cut
Lafite 1858, £5$Q for a znagnum eperald and diamond cluster
of Margaux 1870. aud £250 apiece ring.

for Lafite 1374 and 1876. In an antiques and armour
Cases of Palmer 1901 went as auction, which made £62750 a

high as £400, and a dozen pair of flintlock nistols ' bv ' JBelgiu^homed Margaux "29 Oiristoph Xuchenreuter %er-made £800. Then a Jeroboam haps carried at Waterloo sold
(equals 6 bottles) of Mouton- for £2,600? and f doubl^
Rothschiid *33 brought £410 and barrelled flintlock shotgun by J.an imperial (equals eight Wanton made £2J25o a Mir of
botties) of Margaux ’55 fetched lSth^ntuiy S2SS*A B£p£-
Among the sought-after post- bmight for

J

£2%oJ^
aUSCh

' ^

-w
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Callaghan Insists on moderate line I Chemical unions threaten
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR. CALLAGHAN made it
' clear yesterday that as long as
he was leader of the Labour
Party, he would do all he could
to ensure that the party occu-
pied the same middle ground in

. Opposition which it did in
Government.
At the first meeting of the

party's executive since Labour's
election defeat last month. Mr.
Callaghan rejected demands for
radical moves to the left and.
insisted that the party had a
duty to behave as a responsible
Opposition.

In particular, he said, neither
he nor the party would be
prepared to support a trade
union which took action for
purely political reasons.

In no way, he emphasised,
would he be prepared to go
down “that road," which, he

implied, would be electoral
suicide.

Without mentioning the.threat
by the National Union of Public
Employees to take industrial
action if the Government tried
to restore pay beds in national
health hospitals, Mr. Callaghan
said be would not condone any
union which tried to thwart

—

for purely political ends—the
implementation -of the Conserva-
tive Government's policies.
The Conservatives, he pointed

out, had been given & majority
to govern and the Labour Party
should use the next five years in
Opposition to show up the weak,
nesses of Tory policies both in
Parliament and in the country
at large.

The two-and-a-half-hour ana-
lysis of why Labour lost was
apparently a relatively unacrl-

monious one, from which both
the Transport House organisers
and Mr. Callaghan personally
emerged unscathed—though Mr.
Callaghan lost face badly after-
wards in the debate over the
handling of the EEC campaign.

A number of speakers, how-
ever, rehearsed the arguments
likely to be beard repeatedly at
this year’s annual party- con-
ference when they urged the
party to adopt more radical
policies.

A number, including Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
called for a reappraisal of the
existing links between the
party's executive—which is

elected by the annual conference
—and the Parliamentary Labour

Others deplored the way

Labour had Ignored the wishes
of conference while in Govern-
ment Two leftwingers—Mr.
NeU Kinnock and Miss Joan
Maynard—repeated their sug-
gestions for undoing Tory
policies.
Mr. Kinnock said at the week-

end that be believed that
industries denationalised by the
Conservatives should be taken
back into public ownership
without compensation, while
Miss Maynard said yesterday
that council houses should be
bought back by the next Labour
Government at the price at
whieh they bad been sold by
the Tories to their occupiers.
Mr. Callaghan implied that

threatening action of this kind:
would be to throw away the
party’s chances of regaining
power in 1984. He said he could

Motorists face higher oil prices
BY IVOR OWEN

MOTORISTS and other users of
oil must come to terms with the
fact that the cost of oil is going
up, Mr. David Howell, the
Energy Secretary, emphasised
iu the Commons yesterday.

“ Cheap energy is a thing of
the past and we will have to plan
our lives and work accord-

ingly,” he said. He made it

dear that the Government’s
immediate objective is to avoid
an outbreak of panic buying.

Mr. Howell described world
oil' supplies as “tight” and
acknowledged that adjustment

to the end of the cheap energy

era could not be painless.

Nor could the UK be insul-

ated from it. although the
Government would play its full

part in helping the nation adapt

to the new constraints both in

the short and long term.

There was criticism from Mr.
Gordon Wilson, fSNP Dundee
E) and later from Tory back-
benchers, over the Minister’s

insistence that exports of crude
oil from the North Sea—said

by Mr. Wilson to be running at

40 per cent of production

—

should continue.

He accused the Government
of complacency in the face of a
rapidly deteriorating situation.

Denying this charge, Mr.
Howell maintained that the
Government's response was Bet*

ter than panic and “chicken-
hearted action” which would
lead to far greater difficulties

in the future.

Begin and

Thatcher
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“I see the Cabinet Is united, in its energy-saving policy.”

-

The Government believed,

like its Labour predecessors, that
it was in Britain's interests that
the economies of her major
trading partners should not be
disrupted by oil shortages.

Mr. Howell said he was “ very
concerned ” about the local diffi-

culties over oil supplies which
were arising in certain areas.
“ The Department is in close

touch with these problems and
with' the suppliers. The oil in-

dustry' is taking steps to.- iron,

out difficulties as quickly as.

Hr. Nicholas Winterton (C.,

Macclesfield) warned: “ The
people of this country are going
to be very angry if they see
huge quantities of oil from the
North Sea being diverted to
other countries and we our-
selves are going short”
The need to avoid a mad rush

by motorists to the petrol pumps
was underlined by Mr. Charles
Morrison (C., Devizes) who sug-

gested.that garages should be
encouraged to insist on a mini-
mum purchase so that the

disagree

ii ot Kite

By Anthony McDermott

ON THE second day Mr.
Menachem Begtn's visit yester-

day, Britain and Israel disagreed
over the legal status of Jewish
settlements on the West Bank
.and Gaza Strip. Otherwise, the
general talks about the Middle
East remained amicable.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher was
entertaining the Israeli Prime
Minister and his closest advisers

ini London at luoch at 10 Down-
ing Street.

The British Government holds

the view that the settlements

are illegal and, as such, are an
obstacle to negotiations begin-

ning this weekend between
Israel and Egypt about the

future of the occupied terri-

tories.

In both his talks with Mrs.

Thatcher and in a speech to the

Board of Deputies of British

Jews yesterday, Mr. Begin said

that he had tried to explain that

Israel needed these settlements

for its security.

Their legality, he said, was
based on a judgment passed by

the Israeli Supreme Court.

Mr. Begin was optimistic that

,the talks with Egypt over the

occupied West Bank and the

Gaza Strip would eventually
prove fruitful, but he reminded
his audiences that there was
one year of negotiations ahead.

Mindful of the bomb explo-

sion in the suburbs of Tel Aviv
verterday w.hich killed a woman
ind her baby, he talked scorn-
fully of the “ so-called Palestine

'Jberation Organisation"” which
le regarded as the “ most
nhumane organisation since the
Vazis.” \
On the future of Jerusalem,

dr. Begin was adamant
‘Jerusalem,” he said, “will
Uways be one city, our eternal
:apital " with free access for

doslems, Christians and Jews

Wider Euro-powers

‘would alarm voters’
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THERE WAS a chilly reception

in the Lords yesterday for a
proposal from Lord Banks, the
Liberal- peer, that the effective

powers of the European Parlia-

ment should be increased after

direct elections.

Lord Greenwood of Rossen-
dale. chairman of the Lords
European Community’s Commit-
tee. said he could think of noth-

ing more calculated to alarm
voters during the Euro-elections

than Lord Banks’s motion.

“I think it is unlikely that

these powers would be
changed,” he said.

But Lord Banks suggested to

the House various ways in

which the Parliament could
have a bigger say. .

in the
affairs of the Community.

It should have co-decision

with the Council of Ministers

in’ deciding on legislation, he
said.

This would not take powers
away from coasting institutions.

It would merely be insisting

that the endorsement of Par-
liament was necessary before
legislation was passed into law.
The Parliament should also

have power, he said, to ratify

treaties which were negotiated

by the Commission and approved
by the Council of Ministers.

There should be full Parlia-

mentary power over the whole
of the European budget and not
just the smaller part of it, as at

present
In addition, the new directly

elected MPs should have a say

in. the appointment of the Com-
mission in Brussels.

In my view, it is vitally

necessary for the directly

elected Assembly to exercise

democratic coatrol over the
Community institutions.” said

Lord Banks.
Lord Greenwood, however.

pointed out that at this stage it

was not evep known what the

directly elected MPs would feel
about such proposals.
He emphasised that under the

Treaty of Rome, the European
Parliament was defined as an
advisory and supervisory body
with limited powers.

“ Many of <zs feel that scrutiny
is the basic responsibility of the
Parliament and that democratic
control over what happens comes
from the Council of Ministers,'’

he said.

"I think that must not be
changed."
From the Labour benches.

Lord Ardwick agreed with Lord
Greenwood and declared: “I
don’t think there would be a
chance of increasing its power
even if it is desirable.”
Another Labour peer. Lord

Murray of Gravesend, did not
believe that it was the right
time for Lord Banks’s motion.
He thought it- damaging and

misleading to introduce it

during the Euro election cam-
paign. In bis opinion, the
greatest activity in the campaign
at the moment was apathy.
From the -Government front

bench, Earl Ferrers, Minister of
State for • Agriculture and
a Government spokesman on
foreign affairs in the Lords, said
that any change of power was a
matter for the European Parlia-
ment and member states.

*

“The first thing seems to be
to get the elected Parliament
going and on its feet' before
making any alterations to it,"

He agreed with Lord Murray
about the extent of apathy and
said it would be a travesty if

the election was to be regarded
as a non-event
At the end of the debate.

Lord Banks withdrew his
motion.

Scotland Act to be repealed
THE Government" will go ahead
vitb the repeal of the Scottish
devolution Act without waiting
or an improved substitute.

Me. George Younger, Scottish
.iecretary, yesterday told the
lommons the referendum result
howed “a large majority of
»eople in Scotland did not feel

hey could.vote for the Scotland
let.

“That is something I don’t
hinfc can be ignored.” Mr.
'ounger told Hr. Gordon
Vilson fSNP Dundee E) during
uestion time.
Mr. Younger told MPs the

lovernment had indicated that
t would propose repeal of the

Scotland Act The appropriate

)rder was already before the

louse and a debate would be
rrangecL
“ At that stage, we will indi-

ate how we Intend to pro-

eed,” said Mr. Younger.

Mr. Wilson had suggested It

would show “ political wisdom
to retain the existing Act until

such a time as there is- a sub-

stitute which you consider to be

an improvement”
And he found support from

Labour's former Scottish Secre-

tary, Bruce Millan who sug-

gested that the proposed all-

party talks would be “ more
likely to be meaningful if held

before you attempt to repeal

the Scotland Act.”
But Mr. Younger refused to

concede, saying “the one thing

that came out of the referen-

dum was that the Scotland Act •

did not command anything

remotely approaching majority

sunport in Scotland/*

The object of all-party talks

would be “to establish - what
various parties in this House
wish to talk about, with a view

to. getting some basis for a con-

sensus of agreement on what
should be done next”
• There could be no quick

reduction in Scotland's unemploy-
ment levels, Mr. Younger said.

Unemployment levels in Scotland
had doubled since he had last

been at the Scottish Office in

1973.
Last month's fall in unemploy-

ment had in no way wiped out

the serious increase of January
and February, he said, and “no
quick results will be able to be
produced from that situation.

1'

The Government would be

looking at the guidelines laid

down for the Scottish Develop-

ment Agency “ to see if they can

be improved " to create more
jobs.

Mr. Younger added: “All our

policies are designed to encour-

age Scottish industry to expand.’’

• It would be a “ considerable

time ” before business in

Scottish courts returned to
normal following the strike
earlier this year, Scotland's
Solicitor-General, Nicholas Fair-
bairn, warned yesterday.

Mr. Fairbairn told the Com-
mons he hoped the High Court
would dispose of its work back-
log by mid-July—which would
mean delays of around three
months would have occurred.

In the Sheriff Summary
Courts, there might be delays
of up to six months at worst, or
no delays at all at best.

Mr. Fairbairn said Scottish
courts depended upon the good-
will and trust of those who
worked in them.
“ I trust there will never

again be a strike because those
who work in them have grave
duties to those they serve, as
well as a duty to themselves,” he
said.

not disagree more strongly with
Miss Maynard.

In the same way, he said
Labour could not hope to win
an election if it went around
threatening not to pay compen-
sation for industries whicb it
took into public ownership.
Mr. Callaghan also stressed

the necessity of maintaining the
party's relationships with the
unions.
Despite the fact that some of

the other executive members
had been critical of his 5 per
cent pay policy. Mr. Callaghan
said that be believed there was
still -a need for some form of
pay policy.

He predicted that the Conser-
vative Government would have
to resort to either a wage freeze
or a statutory wages policy
within the next 12 months.

Post Office

competition

to quit working parties

amount of petrol In circulation
could be kept reasonably under
control.

Mr. Howell replied: “ There is

no major shortage at this point
throughout the nation, though
I recognise that there are local
shortages.14

A calm response was required
to the present situation—one
which concentrated on greater
energy efficiency, demand re-

straint and energy conservation.

When Mr. David Steel, the
Liberal leader, asked if the
overall shortfall in supplies was
of the order of 2 per cent, the
Minister stated that the Govern-
ment’s estimate was 1 per cent
or less.

This was expected to be only
fractionally less than the
amount consumed In the corres-

ponding period last year.

Replying to Mr. Trevor Skeet
(C. Bedford), Mr. Howell said

he did not think that the Inter-

national Energy Agency had
found any evidence of abuse of
the “spot market” at Rotter-

dam.
The application by Sweden for

tbe selective implementation of
the Agency’s so-far-unused oil-

sharing scheme was being
examined by the governing
board, to see whether it was
necessary to bring in the whole
apparatus of international allo-

cation or whether Sweden’s
particular difficulties could be
met by other means.

Drivers to

resist EEC
proposals
By Philip Bassett

TRANSPORT union leaders are
seeking a meeting with Mr.
Norman Fowler, Transport
Minister, to uri?e him “ not to

cave in ” on EEC proposals to
increase maximum permitted
lorry weights on British roads.

The TUC Transport Indus-
tries Committee yesterday wel-
comed

1

the Government’s
decision to go ahead with the
proposed inquiry into heavy
lorries, announced by the
Labour Government.
Committee members attacked

EEC proposals to increase lorry
weights on British roads from
32.5 tonnes to 44' tonnes by
1933. Mr. Sid Weigheil, com-
mittee chairman, said the EEC's
slogan now appeared to be “If
it moves, standardise it.”

Heavy lorries would, he said,

damage the environment and
lead to increased road maictain-
ance costs, and could increase
drivers’ unemployment and
force local councils to bring in
severe traffic restrictions.

Union leaders will also

register their worries about tbe
present energy crisis, and will

tell Mr. Fowler that the in-

creased usage of public trans-

port on rail and road that will

flow from petrol shortages is

contradictory with Conservative
aims to trim back on expendi-
ture on public transport
Mr. Weigheil said: “ If there

is any attempt to dismantle any-
thing TUC transport policy has

.

traditionally supported, the
'

Minister will be told that there
will be difficulties

.”

Tbe committee also attacked
the Prime Minister’s decision
not to include Mr. Fowler in

the Cabinet They saw his watch-
ing brief in the Cabinet as a
downgrading by the Conserva-
tives of the Importance to the
economy of transport

planned

BY NICK GARNETT

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY unions
are threatening lo withdraw
front the industry's sector work-
ing parties unless the Govern-
ment clarifies acceptably its

policies on industrial strategy.
In the first union response

to the lack of guidance on how
the Government views tripartite
planning of industry, the
General and Municipal Workers’
Union is asking the OiRwiinnt
Unions Council to suspend work-
ing party meetings.
They cover petrochemicals,

pharmaceuticals, plastics qpd
new chemical plant building.
Mr. David Warburton, the

union's national officer for
chemicals and secretary of the
Chemical Unions Council, said
yesterday that the unions should
not commit themselves to fur-
ther discussions with the
Government and the chemical
companies in the sector parties
until the Goverment responds

satisfactorily on industrial
strategy.
The issues that most concern

the unions include bringing
North Sea oil ashore for down-
stream industries and full infor-
mation on future projects in the
UK and abroad.
They also seek clarification of

the Government’s position on
energy policy in relation to EEC
attitudes on refinery capacity
and its policy towards establish-
ing strategic plans for the
industry’s future.

Difficult
The Chemical Unions Council

alsq involves the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, Union
of Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers and Association of
Scientific, Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs.

Relations between the unions
and the companies on the work-
ing parties have proved difficult.

Mr. Warburton said, however,
that some chemical - companies
were concerned that the unions
-might withdraw from tbe work-
ing parlies, which, had been
valuable to management on such
issues as manpower planning, ;

The General and Municipal

'

Union has sent a' circular toil

branches saying that if the •

Government accepts the basics
objectives of tbe industrial1

strategy it would be logical-for
the unions -to continue discus-,?

sions in the working parties..:^
“ On the other hand, if .theur>

offer to meet with us . is based,
an their dogmatic approach, to
economic planning

,
their Z am.

.

afraid we shall have a' very],

short dialogue. "
r .

“ Co-operation towards- cbm-
^mon aims is one thing, but,

collaboration to appease vested^
interests of this Government or

;

individual corporations, quite
another."

A FIRM Indication that the
Tory Government is investi-
gating possible ways of curb-
ing the monopoly of the Post
Office came yesterday from
one of Mrs. Thatcher’s team
of- Industry Ministers.

Speculation that the
Government planned to sell

off profitable parts of Post
Office and encourage private
postal services brought a
warning this wek from Mr.
Tom Jackson, general secre-
tary of the Union of Post
Office Workers.

He claimed that Tory polley
would “ kill the service as we
know it today.”

In the Lords last night
Viscount Trenchant, Industry
Minister of State, confirmed
that the Government was
“ studying the scope for in-
creasing competition in some
areas now served by nation-
alised industry.” This includes
the Pest Office telecommuni-
cations monopoly.
MWe believe that a little

bit of competition may be
able -to be introduced.”

Lord Trenehard Imme-
diately came under fire from
Labour peers. Lord Wallace
insisted that Toty policy
would “completely castrate”
the industry.

Any attempt to sell off
parts of the'Post Office Would
be a retrograde step, he said.
Another Labour peer. Lord

Blyton, said: “ Asset stripping
of the nationalised industries
is only being done to satisfy
the speculators who contri-
buted to the funds of the Tory
Party”

But Lord Trenehard in-
sisted . that the decision
“would not be on any

:
dog-

matic basis.”

Referring to the Carter, re-

port which recommended a
relaxation of the Post Office
monopoly, he said: “We re-

gard some of the matters In
the report as having been,
outstanding for a long while.

“ We are aware of the need,
both for morale and other
reasons, to clarify the atmos-
phere.”

Consultations would be held
with all concerned, including
those who worked in the Post
Office.

AN EDUCATION Minister
was accused in the Commons
yesterday of having played
hookey on only tbe second
day of the Parliamentary
term, to watch a soccer match.
The absence of Mr. Alex

Fisher, Scottish Education
Minister, from the debate on
education in -the Queen’s
Speech did not go unnoticed.
“Is It. true,” asked Mr.

Dennis Canavan (Lab, Stir-

lingshire W), “that while
vital education matters were
being discussed in the Com-
mons the new Minister for
Scottish Education played
truaant to go to a cup final

at Hampden?”
Mr. - Fletcher replied that

bis duties in the Scottish
,

Office included sport He was
said to have been, at Hampden
watching the cup final replay
between Rangers and
Hibernian.

THE ONLY non -Parliamen-
tarian to be given a
Ministerial job In Mrs.
Thatcher’s Government, Lord
Bellwin, was introduced into
tbe House of Lords yester-

day. Lord Bellwin, formerly
Mr. Irwin Norman Bellow,
leader of Leeds City Council,
was created a life peer and
takes the post of Environ-
ment Parliamentary Under-
secretary.
His supporters were Lord

Sandys and Baroness Young.
A lawyer. Lord Bellwin
entered politics In 1965 and
rose quickly through the
ranks of the local council.
For the past four years, he
has been vice-chairman of the
Conservative National Advis-
ory Committee on Local
Government.

the GOVERNMENT is
bringing in regulations to give
consumers greater protection
from the fire hazards of up-
holstered furniture. Mrs. Sally
Oppenheim, Minister of Con-
sumer Affairs, said the regula-
tions would require all

upholstered furniture supplied
or offered for supply In the
UK to be proof against fire

caused by smokers.

Sullom Voe dispute

may end today
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

AN UNOFFICIAL industrial
dispute which threatened the
flow of a quarter of Britain's
crude oil through the Sullom
Voe oil terminal could be over
by the end of today.

The Transport and General
Workers Union, whose members
man the pilot boats, launchas
and inter-island ferries in tbe
Shetland Islands, recommended
that they return to work pend-
ing talks. Ferryboat crews were
back at work last night and the
rest were expected to follow.

British Petroleum, which
manages the oil terminal, had
said that the Brent and Ninian
pipeline systems would have to
be shut down if the dispute was
not settled by the weekend.

Tankers have been, prevented
!
from calling at the terminal
since Monday, and the six crude
oil storage tanks are nearly fulL

A return to normal working
today will mean that the three
tankers now standing by off-

shore will be able to load oil
from the terminal's jetties.

The dispute started last week-
end with the dismissal of seven
employees of the Shetland
Islands Council who refused to
put up fencing on the island of
Yell without special payment

Tbe men argued that since
the fencing was being paid for
by the oU industry and was
intended to keep sheep away
from polluted foreshore, they
should be paid similar rates to
private contractors who had
been carrying out the ’work
elsewhere.

After the sacking, 80 other
council employees, including

:

those manning the port as
Sullom Voe, stopped work in i

sympathy. But yesterday union
officials recommended their
members to resume work so
that talks could take place
tomorrow on the reinstatement
of the council employees and I

their claim for extra payment.

Builders warned not to

take jobs in Germany
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH CONSTRUCTION
workers tempted by alluring
advertisements for posts in West
Germany bave been warned by
the Government that they may
find no jobs or only underpaid
ones when they get there.

An unprecedented official

advisory note sent to employ-
ment agencies and businesses
throughout Britain claims that
a large, number of workers re-

cruited for jobs in the republic
have had to be repatriated by
the British Consul.

According to a Department of
Employment circular, many
have suffered financial hardship
through the activities of illegal
labour leasers, or staff contrac-
tors, based in Germany and the
Netherlands.
About 6,000 copies of the cir-

cular have been distributed to
remind agencies of the strict
laws governing the placing of
workers in these two countries.
The department bases its

claim on its own investigations
prompted by “ numerous ” com-
plaints from bricklayers, car-

penters and other building
tradesmen who found them-
selves stranded.
The department said in the

latest issue of the Employment
Gazette published yesterday that
it was collaborating with the
Dutch and German authorities
to combat the problem. Both
countries were taking steps to
control illegal placing activi-
ties.

• The Gazette’s strike statistics
for last month show a drop In
the number of stoppages
beginning in the period to 99
from 208 in April last year.
The number of workers involved
rose, however, to 229,000 from
67,000 previously. Working
days lost mounted to 840,000
compared with 592,000.
In March this year, total new

stoppages were 210, number of
workers involved 191,000 and
working days lost 947.000. The
figures for April took account
of an estimated 300,000 civil ,

servants involved in a one-day
national stoppage over pay on
April 2 and selective stoppages
thereafter by 2,000 staff.

Pay rises average 10%
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MOST PAY settlements are now
being settled at or around
10 per cent, according to the
Confederation of British Indus-
try’s pay data bank.
When allowance is made for

wage drift and overtime earn-
ings, this is roughly in line with
forecasts the CBI has been
making that the present wage
round will eventually add about
14 or 15 per cent to earnings.

It is also in line with current
i
Department of Employment
statistics which show a 142 per
cent; increase In average earn-
ings in the past 12 months.
Tbe CBI's data bank now has

information about nearly 1,300
pay settlements struck since the
Labour Government’s Phase
Four pay round started in July.
A detailed analysis has been

made o£ 1,200 of them covering
2.5m employees in private com-
pany and public sector settle-
ments.

These show that 71 per cent
of the employees have settled
for deals between 5 and 10 per
cent, and that about a third of
this group also have produc-
tivity deals believed to add an
extra 5 per cent to earnings.

j

A further 14 per cent of the
|

2.5m employees have settled for
5 per cent, but a half of them

j

also have productivity deals
The remaining 15 per cent have
settled for more; than 10 per
cent. The CBI points out' that
nearly half of this group are
people such as firemen and
police who were promised
special pay rises

.If -

Ip post rise
will just

pay wages
-Jackson f
By Alan Pike,
Labour Correspondent

THE POST Office price
increases were the minimum'
possible if pay rises this year
were to be financed. Mr. Tom’
Jackson, general secretary o£
the -Union of Post Office-

Workers, said yesterday. .

There would, however, have,
been dangers in an increase o£
more than one penny on letter;

postage because it would- hav$
been likely to provoke a down*
turn in traffic. .

•;

Proposed talks between Sir

Keith Joseph, Industry Secre-
tary, and Sir William Barlovf;
chairman of the Post Office, to-

seek ways of improving
efficiency will not meet with an
enthusiastic response from' the
union.
Postmen recently threw out h-

pay offer which included a pro-
ductivity scheme by- a 6-^

majority, and at the union’s
conference at Bournemouth
today, Mr. Jackson faces censure!

motions for negotiating the
deal. jHe said last night that his
members were clearly in no
mood at present to accept pro-
ductivity or efficiency agrees

ments.
“ I do not anticipate ahV

moves by our union to try to
take on efficiency measures.
But the Post Office has always
looked on efficiency in terms of
cutting back on service to the
community- That is what I
fear most of all."

Sir Keith Is to meet Mr.
Jackson on June 15 to discuss
plans for the Post Office. The
invitation to a meeting came
after Mr. Jackson had warned
his conference on Monday that
Sir Keith’s “prejudices" could
lead to the Post Office monopoly
of mail traffic being lifted.

Model pact

for new
technology
By Our Labour Editor

A MODEL agreement setting
out conditions for trade union,
negotiators to secure in return
for accepting high technology is.

being prepared by the Assodr
ation of Scientific. Technical and.
Managerial Staffs.

It would include a status quo'
clause; creation of “ technology,
stewards '' to monitor new pro*,

cesses; and right of unions to

say in job changes, training and
retraining, and recruitment. -It'

;

would deal with transfer of pen-
sion entitlements. :

Mr. Clive Jenkins, the union's
j

general secretary, outlined the .

plan at tbe launch yesterday of.

a book, The Collapse of Work,
which he has written with Mr. :

Barrie Sherman, ASTMS head!- :

of research.
The book comes as the unions,

particularly in the white-collar-
field, get to grips with employ-! •

ment consequences of micro-
electronic equipment
Mr. Jenkins said that, unem-

ployment might reach 5m ; by
1990 unless there was a rapid

1

decision to plan, for “the
inevitable changes.”
The Collapse of Work, by.

Clive Jenkins and Barrie Sher-
vtan; Eyre Methuen, £3.50 .

White-collar leader warns AUEW
BY ALAN PUCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

NO MORE unions would be
prepared to join tbe Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers if amalgamation meant
being swallowed . up, Mr. Ken
Gill, general secretary of TASS,
the AUEWS white-collar sec-

tion, said yesterday.
The TASS conference at

Bournemouth reaffirmed its

commitment to one union for
engineering. In the face of the'
internal disputes which have
prevented the AUEW from
developing its four sections into
a full amalgamation, delegates
stressed that their separate
sectional identity must be
retained.

One of the central issues which

has frustrated moves toward
completing amalgamation is the
position of -fall-time TASS
officials, who are appointed on
permanent contracts. The
AUEW Engineering Section
insists that they face regular
re-election, like officials of the
other three sections.

Mr. Gill accused some Engin-
eering Section leaders of deve-
loping a theory of amalgamation
by domination. TASS had been
constantly courted by merger
offers from other unions, but
had at the same .time been sub-

jected to “bullying and hector-
ing ” within the AUEW ranks.
These "antics” were dis-

couraging other unions which

might have been attracted to
the AUEW.
The Engineering. Section'

leaders claimed that they were
acting in line with the union’s
democratic principles, but, said
Mr. Gill, " democracy was never
designed to be a bludgeon t6'
beat your friends into sub--
mission.”

Leaders of the Engineering1

Section are trying to complete
an amalgamation with the
Foundry Section by a transfer*
of engagements under the 196*
Trade Union Amalgamation
Act But neither TASS nor the
fourth section—for construction
workers—are prepared to so'
along with this.
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processors for the UK market, testing of the processors will multiprogramming
following the release of one of bcvcarried out at ICL Winsford. concurrent batch.

First deliveries of the ICL processing, remote

MATERIALS

Reflected light reduced
REFLECTED glare from VDU
screens can cause discomfort

and headaches.

To overcome this. Chequers
Engraving has developed a

surface treatment called "Glare-

cheq " for acrylic plastics. This

greatly reduces reflected glare.

cial applications—such as for

video equipment displays, LED
and LCD screens, public signs,

instrument panels, and any.

where where reflected glare can

cause a problem.

The Glarecheq technique is

not expensive (from Ip to 3p

them, the 2905, at the Hanover
Fair.

Software available with ICL
2905, 2905/10 and 2956/10
processors includes a new pro-
ductivity enhancement package
(PEP) which provides data
management, remote work
station operation and simplified
system development, in an
integrated form.
Printed circuit boards for the

three new processors are being
manufactured at ICL's Kids-

faciiities,

transaction

job entry

control units.

The new 2950/10

instruments

Audibly
signals

heat level
_ _ _ w 2Hou/ iu

LIKELY to be of value to those

2905 and 2956730’are scheduled ^^uirJaeeess operations, and has almost double the
who have to manually control

for this August and first upvards compatibility with the put capabili^ ot iue on&ua ^ temperatures, say in a
«u. nncAim ...m w.-. . . i. «n:eiiA aam. 9QaH machine. i50tn £aD\j aflu

where Thp eye

known for quality

Holland, Hannen
& Cubiits Limited

2950/10 with lm bytes of main
store is around 5300,000 while a over one and a half Um® the

29o6/10 costs &6m;£400,000.
..
g™. nnSssin" unit is performance. lTus. has been •- --

The 2905 has Ground- twice gff TySZtore™ the achieved by development:ofnhe

the throughput capability of the larger medium range 2900

existing 2904 systems. It offers systems with an order code

hardware and enhancement to

the microcode.

but still allows, the direct trans- per square inch is the rule-of-

mission of light through the
material.

Glarecheq involves spraying

a thin, protective and durable

matt coating to the reflecting

It has proved effective

rial and. cpmmef-

thumb guideline to its cost) and
its matt intensity is tailored to

specific requirements.

Chequers Engraving. 1/4,

Christina Street, London EC2A
4PA. 01-739 6964.

Very small units will teach or remind
HAND-HELD personal com- from first-aid to recipes.

puters indistinguishable from Miniaturisation makes it pos-

advanced calcuiatoi^Tjave been sible to store in tiny capsules

introduced at press-conferences huge amounts of information.

*4** York -^md' ^sftkaA-3iy ^Aa extensive .library of micro-

^ memory capsules is being

1

# r^j T^iey Ste-use- mftsrf*ompiiter:*.deV^oped to cover conimunioa-

i
;

. and "is* fcew$y/ ItlofeVinformatiOn,- education and

TmmIeSS ‘ SB Lf^develo® '
:
corapre$fd s?dSta .entertainment.-^

^l.Jobanlr aSflivrl •' *1ip A“WTT mpfrtrirv iTnrlia,. n ' TniTIT a«7Y-pPlrtPnL^b.ank

Materials is offering two grades

of high purity, highly reactive

silicon nitride powder that can

be formulated into fabricated

parts and components subject

to severe environmental condi-

tions.

The powders include SN402,

which is 100 per cent amorphous.

Precision M;
International. 60
Feitham, Middles'

and 5N5C
cent erys

amorphe

ideal foi

qufrfn;
strength.

and of 60 per

lejnd 40 per cent

Shdttpf They are

Iricating

Ji Vteni

hT^t wear
and corrosion tsesistan

parts subjected, to high
shock and o^^Eton c

Parts can"^Sie>'hot-p':

produced by pressureless sinter-

ing techniques. Silicon nitride

powder SN402 has a surface

area of 11 square metres per
gramme, while SN502 is rated

at four square metres per
gramme. Both materials are

99,98 per cent free of foreign

metals by weight. Powders are
packaged in plastic bags in a

nitrogen,

shipped in

the A$PU mebjury i-tjnder a' joint agreement.
t holds ttfipethe data Matsushita -

-. Electric and

Of conventional -systems: - Friends/Amis - Inc. will work
The new equipment will be together on hardware and soft-

an r-niTr»-fr'
used in applications such as" ware. Matsushita will manufac-

' 1 translators. learning'1 ture and sell products resulting

new °c|i^a^on .of ; from the technology under nwn

;
puters^-gr hq£w or ., brand nqnres as well as under

si >«i^jo5iness Kiise. elq£l»nie =:*dj£ta- . -private labels and will have the

equipment, agatnes, 'aao; a-‘•.right tav- grant -^sub-licences- to

of information systems -“.other manufacturers.
‘y-C : t-. r

- i- ‘ - =

Wfj& *!&' ir *

Friends/Amis. micro-com-

puter software group, is estab-

lished in Redwood City,

California.

The language translator

device looks like a hand-held

electronic calculator with toe

addition for extra keys

letters and numerals,

operator " simply selects one

of several different, inter-

changeable language capsules,

enters a word or phrase into the

computer, and the translation

appears on the display panel.”

Matsushita says. The current

model has the capacity to store

1.200 to 1.500 words and phrases

for each of the three language

. Qbqc 11 a proc 1

has been pre-set, temperature

errors* are indicated by the

speed of the bleeps: the greater

the error the higher the rate;

Different audio tones, are used

above and below the set - point,

indicating if the temperature is

above or below that desired.. ..

Source of

simultaneously in the device.

Future memory capsules will

have the capacity to store many
more words and phrases, the

company asserts. . \
Program capsules can be.-

written to- include postal codes

for .
spelling and speed reading, ,

An first-aid data, diet and:nutrition MANY
information and. developers \ the food ’j&*h5

say, language -mitioa. *

; ; -Cries can l&.fuete _
This last .claim fakes a Jot -of 'measuring Vdevbjes^v

\of th

AS TINIER and tinier currents

ler and

swallowing, in that everyone
who has done a crash language
course already knows what! the
difference is between an
educated smattering aid ability'

to manipulate a foreign tongue.'

Matsushita Electric; 1008

Badger Meter ,!

and now avail

from WestecK
Systems (Inti),

Barimt

capsules which can be stored. Ksdoma. Osaka, Japan.

. The metfcrs-^an?

ia a. broadjsra&se
~

in -the U.S.

the. UK
entation

Road,
161).

with

•SKi

,S4»>

bacteria
‘Makes'"SqiiipiBiient conversion less difficult

supplied
lerials,

and
Kwer 2,000

ULTRONTC Data Systems, is no compatibility.

as oae'ipf the • ,The •CX-Co^rdinator can act
51 'i’Mfcn'?-

I?

_ ol:

$S&OlOS
ei

1 . - , ,
- - _

aerf^ an
J
i attack-.fctherajtanu- disband ttte. other minding four

ic bacteria, j easts and moulus. facturers* installed bases with a spriai <*nmmuriiraTinnc channels.

er) has-now^passed the ‘.1,000

^nstalSEBbns • mark and clearly
microprocessors wjth up to 48 k
o? memory/ one controlling the

media conversion system called

CX-Co-ordinator.
The £1.6m turnover 100-em-

ployee company, part of the
Dowty Group, has found the in-

evitable problem on attempting

to win over word processing

_ . . , „ . sites using other .older equip-
Sterling Industrial. Chapel- to. its own offerings, not-
um dioffinM din IVT> n?A1

Grotan TK2 is recommended
for use at concentrations from
0.15 to 0.2 per cent, depending
on contamination. A typical

dose would be 300 ml (half

pint) to 200 litres (45 gallons)

of cutting emulsion.

atmosphere ang town, Sheffield, S30 4YP. 07415^aeiy.tfte~ C-Text which -is- made
two- and 25-kilo 3171. Ricoh' inJJapan: there

Command is from a keyboard/
VDU terminal.

The four ports mern that

word data coming from paper
tape readers, card readers and
a wide variety of printers can

he converted to-UDS floppy disc

format.

Furthermore, data can be.

taken from other floppy discs.

inr example the IBM-compatible
word processor discs in wide
use, and converted to the UDS-
Ricoh format or vice-vem.
Conversions currently pro-

grammed are disc to disc, disc

to paper tape and vice versa,

OCR to UDS disc, and asyn-

chronous ASCII or ElA com-
munications format to UDS
disc. Others are possible says
UDS, but their development will

depend on demand.
For printing, the system has

the advantage that it can be
hooked to various devices to

proride, via the UDS RP4Q
•• double daisy " wheel printer,

a centralised printing facility.

One system, for example, could

handle the output of up to sir
C-Test input stations..

reg^te%pfi
accessoyr^*
coradana-

An osiullatihg' j^koifprinciple
is used with a magnetic drive to

the register so that the mea-
sured liquid can never come

devices

ruit, their
omagnetic

more and
indeed

a limita-

ye reduction.

refove becom-
rtant topic, and

w Laboratories
ecided toTmdertake a study
particular reference to

conductive composites.. It will

be carried out oh ^ group basis

with a number of companies
sharing costs and benefits.

Many of the new composites

are polymers of one kind or

another with conductive fillers

and reinforcements. Their main
advantage is that they can be

moulded and can be less costly

metal coated plastics

Some are also

nductive:
uld-arise for com-

compantes m terms

intor^dutact wi^N-'^hg
On the communications front, mission g&ars. ^tollower

the CX-Coordinator can com- , net on Sie otf&r §j(^io£^e ife^adS^freauencr shieldin^ ^“5*J?
alel ^ dmwvtte ^pute^mpanies for . data

and 600 baud) to the-, floppy cUSlp; pulse transmitter, /btja those supplying
:;More from! 505 Kingdisc or could for example, per- of mechai

(ifor' 1form • data transmission from -or -electric,re
disc to disc using a company ing or batching,
dedicated line. The housiBg can be of stain-

UDS believes that the system less steel. Alloy 20, aluminium
will give much more freedom or bronze with a variety of

in the configuration of word piston materials, operating in a
processing systems and' will temperature range of five to 122

make existing users feel much deg. C. Accuracy is plus or

less trapped into a particular minus 0.5 per cent

^‘^'^Are-aae^Uolumbus, Ohio 4329

L

SERVICES

maker's products. More from
3. Jefferson Way, Thame, Oxon.
(034421 3151.)

JENNECO

top $1 billion with emphasis on
i— N»' - w -*- • -- ••

energy development.

For the first time in its 35-year his-

tory, Tenneco invested more than a
billion dollars in capital expendi-

tures during 1978. Reflecting the

Company’s continued emphasis on

energy development, more than half

was invested in oil and natural gas

exploration and production.

Major energy expenditures

during the year included about $160
million to acquire leases in the Gulf

of Mexico, where we are already a
leading producer of natural gas,

and in the new energy frontier areas

of the Atlantic Ocean: the Baltimore

Canyon and the Southeast Georgia

Embayment. Tenneco also acquired

substantial additional (eases to

increase its holdings in promising

onshore areas.

Another portion of Tenneco’s
energy expenditures wentto expan-
sion and strengthening our 1 6,000-

CapitaJ Expenditures

(in millions of dollars)

resources to energy in the foresee-

able future—more than $800 million

in 1 979. At the same time, we will

.
continue to support our non-energy

businesses. While many major

energy companies are now diver-

.

srfying as.a hedge againstthe eco-

nomic, political and regulatory risks

. of the oil and natural gas business,

Tenneco is already profitably diver-

sified into such basic industries as

. construction and farm equipment,

automotive components, chemicals,

.
agriculture and land management,
packaging, shipbuilding and
insurance:

That's Tenneco today: a grow-

ing energycompanywith other prof-

itable diversified businesses, well

positioned forfuture growth.

For further information, write •

Tenneco Inc., SectionX-3 P.O Box
251 1 , Houston,TX 77001

.
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'fisharedHattie^978.dapitaJ expend]-.

tures;^>r^j:amloexpand anGi
' *'

s
f
re^6rtIwfliafet^positions.

K;/mentswere;the?a;cdujsition of full

Vrr owne/Ship^pfAit^ighl-& WUson-Ltd.,--
J

a Bntish-b'as'ed ihternational chemi-

cal firm, and Philadelphia Life ...

Insurance Com^iny^which offers a

wide range of liferacrxcferit and;

health prptectiori'- '

^ ^
V

' Becafi&tfeneed and'the’:

opportunity are so §reafl1eniieco

gwilL.epnfjOu^to devote mostof its

1978

;
Integrated Oil $.558.

^Natural Gas Pipelines 137
. Construction and Farm
Equipment .-69

Automotive
; 38

.Chemicals ...— ..... _ 88
Agriculture, Land
Management.,.; 17

Packaging ... ‘ 75
Shipbuilding 26

Totaf $1,008

TENNECO COMPANIES INTHE UNITgD KINGDOM >.

ALSFUGHT&WJLSON LTD. J ICASECOMPANY LTD. DAVID BBCWNTRACTORS LTD. GLOSEf^TBOCEUH SAtfSC-TO. HAfMDINtXJSTRlES

POCUyNLTCL TEI^ECO CHEMICALS EUROPELTD. TENNECO INTERNATIONALHOLDINGS LTD. TEWECOWALKEH(lK)LTD.

Aids rapid

chemical
analysis

Reducing
the cost

of plans

•introduced byRECENTLY
Rank-Hilger is a multi-channel,

““
nn<>i.^r h^-ari «nni. t>io MiCTonlm systems design ana

SAVINGS of more than 50 per
rent of the cost of traditional

methods of producing prints

from large scale plansand draw-
ings can be achieved with.a new
service offered by LMB fPetro-

chemical and Engineering).
LMB specialises in 35 mm

liquid analyser based upon the
principle of continuous flow.

Known as the Cbemispek,
the instrument takes in samples
of liquid, adds reagents in

measured quantities and then
measures the depth o* colour

changes using a photometer.
Results are determined by the
built-in microprocessor in terms
of concentration units and the

outputs fed to pen recorders.

The instrument is modular in

construction and can be ex-

panded from a basic pair of

channels up to 12. in pairs.

Each twin channel will perform
either two separate anlyses (one
per channel) or, where neces-
sary, one analysis with asso-

ciated blank correction. The
units include a peristaltic pump
feeding both channels, a cart-

ridge base with heater control,

two chemistry trays and a two-
cbpnnel photometer.
For measurements of sodium

and potassium, a flame photo-
meter is used.
More from the company at

Westwood, Margate, Kent CT9
4JL (0S43 24261).

production and is equipped to

produce prints of any size up
to AO from microfilm. It offers

clients a two-hour turnround on
incoming microfilm for process-
ing, or copying, subject to
quantity.
A single frame can record an

engineering or architectural
drawing and a facsimile of the
original, that maintains all its

quality, is reproduced instantly.

One of the features of microfilm
is jthat copies can be taken at a
reduced size of the original

—

for example an A3 copy of an
AO drawing.
The result embod:es two

major benefits—built-in scaling
down which eliminates the need
for redraughting at smaller
scale; and the convenience of
easily handled smaller docu-
ments where appropriate.
• The company offers a com-
plete consultancy service on 35
mm microfilm, including an
initial practicability study for
all prospective applications.
• Details from LMB. 42, Tanner
Street, London SE1 3LR. 01-403
1103.
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Something
like frozen

shellfishneeds
asackwith
muscles.

Freezing coldcanbe hardonanykind
ofsack

JThafewhywe developedourCarrySafe
wovensacks towithstandtemperatures as
lowasminus 4CPC. Idealforshellfishon their
way to thefreezer, or chemicals to Antarctica.

Our balerbags forfrozenfoods can
take it too.They've alsobeenmade withthe
freezerinmind

Infeet,alBowatei;wemake sure that
everysackwemake isup to thejob its
intended forAnd with acomprehensive range I

inpaper paper/plastic andwoven plastic,
weVe gota sackforjust about everything.

So, ifyourpackaging needs some muscle 1

Sacks
BowaterSacksLimited, Ellesmere Port,Wirral
- CheshireL65 lAQ.Tet 0Q1-3S5 1951. .

‘
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Whytalkto us when mos
banksseemto offer

thesameexportservice?
Becausewe believeyou will find;

1. Our fee structures are highly

competitive and often more flexible.

2. Our comprehensive services cover

all aspects of exporting including

the largest projects.

3. Our front-end financing is often

more imaginative.

4. We have considerable experience,

over20 years, ofworkingwithE.C.G.D.

5. Our commercial loan documentation
is often simpler and more concise.

6. Our decisions are fast

Wedeliver.
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ADVERTISING and

Another £4.5m for the

Saatchi bandwagon
BY MICKAB. THOMPSON-WOH.
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IN RECENT DAYS, the share

price of the Saatchi and Saatchi

Company has fallen back from

the 223p peak it reached <ln the

immediate aftermath of the

general election victory of its

most celebrated client, the Con-
servative Party. But the latest

news should perk it up again.

The Insurance Associations

Joint Connell has picked Saatchi
from a field of 11 agencies to
handle a public awareness cam-
paign likely to bill at least

£4.5m over the first three years.

The council • represents ' the
British Insurance Association
and the three main life associa-

tions. • -

All along, it looked as though
Saatchi's stood to gain consider-
ably from its association with
the Tories' election success,

although there are obviously no
political overtones an the case
of its latest win. Mr. Tony
Baker of the joint council’s

advertising sub-group said

Saatchi's had been picked for
“ providing the best, most
adaptable, creative solution to a
very broad brief."

.

In the weeks that tie ahead,
however, it seems likely that-

the main Saatchi agency,
Saatchi and Saatchi Garland-
Compton, will gather extensive

new business windfalls from
the Conservatives' friends in

industry end commerce. It

could overtake J. Walter

Thompson, McCann-Eriekson

and D'Arcy-MacManus and
Masina to become Britain's top-

bdlting agency by around the

end of tins year.

The Saatchi insurance cam-
paign, a successor -to a £600,000

series of Press ads run hi 1976,

will stress the personal side of
insurance -and encourage the

public to identify (their interests

with those of the insurance
companies. The campaign
will be financed by member
companies.

Saatchi's is expected to tackle
the campaign in much the same
way it tackled the equally diffi-

cult Dunlop corporate campaign.

A very close numer-up among
the H agencies was Charles
Barker City. The rest of the
field comprised Kirkwood’s,
JWT, Borland, Davidson Pearce,
Leon Lemer, Harrison McCann,
Saward Baker, Vernons and
Leo Burnett

The budget of £4_5m is not
yet firm. Specific expenditure
will be approved by- member

. companies once the agency's
proposals have been fully

discussed.

The impetus of the Saatchi

bandwagon is partially indicated

in a survey of the new business

.pitching .records of.London's top

30 agencies carried out recently

by Ayer Barker Hegemann. It

covered the period January 1,

1978, to February 15. 1979, dealt

only with accounts worth

£350,000 or more and was based

only on the account moves
actually reported. The survey
was a straw poll affair and its

figures were inaccurate, but it

did indicate a clustering effect

working hugely to the advantage
of Saatchi's. as well as McCann,

Allen Brady and Marsh, and
Boase Massimi Pollitt Univas
among a handful of others.

According to ABH chief execu-

tive Simon Barrow, who asserts

that the inaccuracy of the

figurework in no way distorts

the validity of the message

:

"The list does show that it’s not
all fluff and pu: "c relations. To-
day In the UK there’s no success-

ful smoke without creative fire,

and clients’ increasing pressure
for outstanding creative work
has made them less forgiving of

the ordinary. As a result,

activity dusters round those
agencies where there is a strong
promise of fresher work.”

Yet another market major has announced aggressive plans to intensify the brand battle agair&'ofn.kb?^

in this case Hein:. Report by Michael ThompsottrNoel

Heinz: cards
THE RESURGENCE of the

branded goods manufacturer

viz a viz the grey merchants of

own label could not have been

more dramatically underlined

than by the anouncexnent from

Heinz that it is not only ready

and able to fight the distribution

battles of the ’Ms, but that over

the next 12 months its total UK
marketing budget has been in-

creased to a record £21m. includ-

ing an advertising budget across

all major brands, of more than

£8m. Ibe total marketing budget

represents 7.9 per cent of pro-

jected UK sales, compared with

6.7 per cent in the last fiscal

year.
Following the rapid changes in

trading conditions of the past

few years, during which de-

pressed margins and over-

capacity thinned the ranks of

both manufacturers and distri-

butors. Heinz recently carried

out a programme of what it

terms vigorous self-appraisal.

According to marketing and
sales director Roy King: “ Pro-

duct quality has been rechecked:
manufacturing, administration

and selling operations have been
screened for cost-eifectiveness,

and improved efficiency has in-

volved the consolidation of

some manufacturing facilities

with manning reductions in all

divisions including sales."

Heinz says that its prices will

be held to an average increase

of 6.5 per cent over the next 12

months, and that it will step up
promotional support and raise

brand visibility to new levels.

A reorganised Heinz sslesforce

of 360, still one of the largest in

the country, now incorporates

the sales planning and promo-

tions department Heinz h2s also

set up a trade marketing depart-

ment designed to improve trade

planning strategies.

The strength of the company’s

determination shows in its

restoration of powerful above-

the-Une support for baked
beans, one of the grocery

trade's most price-competitive

products and one which over

recent years has attracted

numerous own-label rivals.

Heinz, with a leading 45 per
cent share of the £105m market,

says it -will tolerate no further

erosion of its share and that it

has already launched a £1.5m
TV and poster campaign. (It

says it outsells all own-labels

combined 2nd claims four times

the sales of the second national

brand.) Baked beans are not
generally regarded as a growth
market, though the high price

of vegetables last winter caused

a 10 per cent sales boom
between December and
FebrrTV.
In low-calorie soups, where

Heinz claims 95 per cent of the

£5m market, it is spending more
than £400,000 on TV and in

slimming magazines, and
its sales should increase by at
least 10 per cent over the com-
ing year.

In what it describes as a
buoyant £44m canned pasta mar-

ket where it claims 63 per cent
Heinz is spending £900,000 on

/*-.

Ne search theworld for top qualitygoods, so ourbuyingteam
needs the maximum financial securityand convenience.

TheAmerican Express CompanyCardPlan proved ideal?

There is hardlya countryin theworld
which the merchandise buyers ofGrattan
Warehouses haven’t visited: in their

unending search onbehalfoftheirfamous
order catalogue.

Their constantaimis toimprovethemerchandise

available to their three million customers throughthe

Grattan Catalogue. Their briefis to achievegoods of
top qualityand top value3 no matterwhere theytravel
to find them.

Theirproblem whentravellingishowtomeet
expenses in awaywhich is not only,totallyacceptable

and convenient worldwide^ butgives securityto their

buyers. - * -5,

Back in July 1974,Grattan Warehouses decidedto

try outtheAmerican Express Company Card Plan,

withan initial Cardmembership offourteen. Itproved
ro be the ideal answer.

The experimentwas ahuge success

Armed withthe AmericanExpress Company
Card, executives found they could confidentlyhandle

mosttravel and entertainmentproblems,nomatterhow
.

large the bills, withouthavingto carryunnecessarilylarge

sums ofvulnerable cash.

Backhome, cash advances and conversion costs

were greatly reduced-so GrattanWarehouses

decided toincrease theirholdingofAmericanExpress

Company Cards. Today, the companyhas over

80 senior executives andkeybuyers, protectedby the
international flexibilityand security ofthe Card,

whiletheresultsintheaccountsdepartmenthave -

matchedthose inthebuying department.

Simple expense administration

Theunbeatable flexibilityand security ofthe

AmericanExpress Company Card is further
.

enhancedby other tangible benefits toyourcompany.

Michael Place, Managing Director,Grattan^&rehouses.

Theseinclude: simplificationofexpense

fadministrationfor companyand executive alike;

an exclusive choice ofbillingarrangements;and
the facilityto settlemonthlycharges witha single

sterling cheque-no matterwhere, orinwhat
currency the original transactionwasmade.

TheAmericanExpress CompanyCardPlan
is already helpingmany companiesandtheir
executives-over athousand ofBritain^ leading
companies areusing thePlan—and it cansurely
helpyofircompanyjustas well.

Formore specificinformation, pleasewrite

to:TheManagesCompanyCards,American
ExpressCompany,POBox 68,Edward Street,

Brighton, E. SussexBN2 1YL.

American Express Cards
forCompanies

PleasesendmedetailsofCompany CardPlansfort
Small,1'medium Companies. (Lessthan 10 executives regularly
incurringtravelorentertainmentexpenses),

Medium/large Companies.(Moredian 10 executive!wguhifr
incurring Crav'dorenrertainmeai expenses).

NameMr/Mrs/AIs/Miss -~

Position 1

CompanyNameandAddress.

if Inforptuaied wiih Kmhcd Gah3ityintbeU.SJL
"

J. S. Quanlcy,ResidentVicePresident.

• GFT3

TV and posters oil the virtual

relaunch of Heinz spaghetti,

plus a further £400,000 on TV
on behalf of its ravioli brands.

Ia baby foods, Heinz, is mov-
ing quickly- to fill the empty
shelf space .it says will become
available following the dedslon
by Gerber to quit, the market.
Heim is increasing the ad spend

on Its baby food tines by 90 per

cent over the next 12 months as

part of a baby food marketing
budget of £L6m. - (For the first

•time in 13 years, the birth rate

is rising significantly. Heinz

says it is showing an ft* per cent

increase so far this year and
that the. upward trend is

expected to continue into the

mid-1980s.) Heinz says it will

continue its competitive pricing

policy in order to extend its 57

per cent market share.

It is clear that across its entire

range, Heinz is displaying con-

siderable get-up-and-go. Accord-

ing to Mr. King: “ Our products.

strategies and levels of market-

ing investment reflect our faith

in the future of branding in a

stable food industry. We aim to

silMaln - -our - : traditional brand
strengths by maintaining pro-

duct - quality,- communicating
direct to +he consumer and
executing. ^-Strong trade - pro-

motional;programmes.

^Despite" the link between
convenience foods and broad
shifts in the economy, we
believe that changes in formal

eating and- increases in the the

number of working wives point

to continued growth for. the

sector.

“In the last year or two we
have kept a low profile in new
product development, believing

our priority was to get onr basic

business back into shape. Future
research and development and
marketing effort will concentrate

on developing distinctly new pro-

ducts rather than the prolifera-

tion of existing ranges."

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);

retail sales volume, retail sales, value (1971= 100) ; registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(OMs). All seasonally' adjusted.
' '

... Indl. V Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
Vacs.

1978
prod. output order voL value ployed

1st qtr. 107.0 102J! 99 106.4 246.4 1,409 188

2nd qtr.

„

110.8 104.5 95 107.9 254.4 1,367 213

3rd qtr. LLL5 • 105.2 103 Ufr7 26&6 1,380 213

4th qtr. 109.8 102j6 113 11L7 273.0 L340 230

Dec.
1979

1112 163.6 112 113.8 279.8 1,321 231

1st qtr. 1083- 10L0 1103 276J 1,351 234
Jan. 102.6 93.9 k 83" VOS 273.1 1,339 236
Feb. . no* 103* \ 1 10.4 275.4 L363 231
March
April
May

1115 106.2 110.8

U4fi
279,8 1,350

Ull
1,307

Z36
250
257

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s,‘ monthly average).

Consumer Invst. Intend. Eng. Metal Textile House.

1978
1st qtr.

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts®

1052 98£ 116.3 99.9 96.6 98.0 17.8
2nd qtr. 108.0 98.1 122.4 99.8 107.4 101.2 27.1
3rd qtr. 108.0 99.7 123.2 101.0 1QL2 103.6 23.0
4th qtr. 105.5 96.9 123.3 96.8 97.6 10L7 20J2
Nov.

.

106.0 96.0 123.0 96.0 93.0 103.0 20.7

Dec.
1979

106J) 98.0 126.0 99.0 102.0 101.0 15.8

1st qtr. 104JJ 97.4 125.4 97.7 96.0 99.3 12.7
Jan. 99-0 91 j0 117.0 9L0 77.0 95.0 10.1
Feb. 105.0 100.0 129.0 100.0 102.0 100.0 12.7
March 108.0 10L0 130.0 102 J) 109.0 103.0 15.4

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975-100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m):
terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
Dec.

1979
Jan.
Feb.
March
April

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bn*

20.63

16.75

16.55
15.77
15419

16.26
16-62
17.45
t2L47

119.6 113.8 . -590 -361 -620 105.4
122L2 110.0 -173 +135 -414 104J
124J9 114.4 -365 - 49 -501 105.7
125.1 112.8 - 1 +359 -480 106.7
126.7 113.0 + 67 +187 -183 106.8

113.1 107.3 -119 + 1 - 60 107.7
Not available due. to. industrial dispute

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
(three months’ growth at annual^te), domestic credit expansion <£m); building societies’ net

lending K ££&. '*“ "T** •*«*

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Dec.
1979

1st qtr.

Jan.
Feb.
March
April

Ml
%

243
10.1

17.2

15.1

15X

72
14.6

17.6
7.2

1&8

Bank
M3 advances DCE
* • * £m

2345

15J)

&3
13.0
131)

10J1

18.9

20.6

10.1
73

17.5 +1,811
2+5 +2,800
8.6 + 591
8.7 +LS75

. 8.7 +1,092

32.7 +1^21
2L2 +. 801
34.1 +1,089
22.7 — 269
193 + 814

.
BS HP

inflow lending

1,049 1,373
694 L506
746
878
254

777

289
231
257
343

1,541
1,576
507

1.586

525
531
530

INFLATION—Indices bf earnings (Jan 1976'* lnm
materials and fnels. wholesale prices of manufacturer
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (IfrS^n
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weizhteri,
sterling (Dec. 1971=100).

weighted 1

MLR
%

.«
10
10mm
13

12J
14
13
12

1978
1st qtr,

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4ihqtr.
Dec.

1979
1st qtr.

Jan.

Feb.
March
April

* Not

Earn- Basic Whsale.

ings* znatis.* mnfg* RPI*

122.1 1402 1492 ' 190.fim§ 1463 1SL8 1953
1332 .

1444 15441 1992
136.4 147.1 157.3 202.8
338-0 14&3 258.3 204.2

FT*
Foods* comdty. Strlg.

1973 .238.61 6L6
2033 242J7 €LS
206-2 253.74 62.4
208.fr .257.69 62.7
210-5 257.69 632

140.1 152.1 16L5 ‘ 2083 218.8
135.7 150.8 160.0 207.2 217 5
14L1 ‘ 152L2 161.7 2084) 21&7
143.4 153.3 163.1 2106 22?i.157-6 1656 214.2 22LB 277’

seasonally-adjusted. t Reserves: now revalued an
. new estimates.

268.8

260.6:

267.31

26S£
277J:
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY
MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL
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SELLING FRIDGES
AS REVEALED Bf

Publication this week ofcontroversial circulation figures for the Daily
Star caused afresh rumpus in Fleet Street. Iain Murray describes the

bitter competition athong the tabloids

Fleet Street’s war of statistics
rentiy exciting ^tho^suSn-est of Sun^ strone^

8 KaJacit
? £

rico at
.
an unrealistic 6p and vigorous

.
competition for

passions among the 'tabloid
®" n̂ °ng 0n sex and b-v Wln

?, ***** inRated readers and the utmost caution

C N.
Ifever there was a lesson on how to look intheir localYellow Pages eacli’week^

^

*

advertise refrigerator stockists, it’s in the Car . . to'find'out where to buy what theyVe already-

passions among the tabloid shon on news.
Press and iLs followers is.' in 1971 v

wages to Manchester
.
printers.' in raising prices.

curiously enough, only remote!v ^®frlfl ,
Ass°cia

.

ted
t
As ^ways. the agency experts The dog fight will be at its

f>nnncMori. •%...
NeKspapen, decided to re-. have listened to the trumpet* most intense in the gutter, with

D istributors section ofYellow Pages,

There, you'll find virtually every car

manufacturer running dealer ads similar
-

to

the Citroen ad shown here. In all 64 local

editions.

Wouldn’t theirmoneybe better spent

sold on. ' -

.

‘ If they’re after Citroen, the answers easy. ,:

, . But if they’re after your brand of . ..

refrigerator, life's not so simple.
i

’ V.

:

. In the Refrigerator section ofYellow.

.

Pages, it’s difficult for potential customers to1'

connected with the breasts and i»7.«X n» i« ™ 10 m»mpei- most intense in the gutter, with
buttocks that are tbSrepanen? ISLhHSL of,_^eet Street witti weary the Daily Man standing aloof.

noSlstoS-tairaS
056 P3PerS word tabloid, pre- scepticism ’and romeTo toe* fearful"**U taSSST.

The figure that is setting the „
th® rc- °>VT1 conclusions, not all of them profile, and the Express darting

iiiu tt*. incarnated title as a com* uleasinsr to Mr. TtnhprN Inin thp fm fmm tima t. tim.

on a few more dealer listings in magazines and tell which refrigerator dealers sell your brands

'

:

newspapers? And aft because you’re not advertising .

’

.

pulses racing in some quarters, Dact
and forcing up blood pressures
to a dangerous level in others.
is the audited circulation of the
new Daily Star for the month of
April, which puts the paper’s net
daUy sale at 880.918, slightly
more than the figure claimed by
the publishers themselves for “ctaii
that period. .—

—

Ever since, the Star's launch Pail

by Express Newspapers last __P ai|

November, its circulation has sun
been the subject of speculation.
rumour, and downright bitter-
ness. Mirror Group Newspapers
in particular has conducted a
string of surveys purporting to
prove that the Star’s claimed
sales (the latest boast is D,

900,000) have been wildly exag- n
gerated. —
Caught in the crossfire of -

claim and counter-claim, some St

advertising agencies called for d
the Audit Bureau of Circula-
tions (ABC) to depart from its _____
normal practice and

'
prepare a

special report on the Star’s
sales for just one month. c^

ai°

But now that has been done, “

into the fray from time to time.
Though that seemed For example, Eddy Edwards, The CIs and C2s can expect

THE CHASE FOR SALES AMONG THE TABLOIDS
• Circulation, Circulation,

Oct- 77 to Oct. 78 to
March 78 Price increases March 79 -r or —

Daily Express 1389,715 8p to 9p (5/2779 ) 2,446,762 +57^47~
Daily Mail 1,934,001 8p to 9p (1/10/78) 1,962^06 - + 28,50T
Daily Mirror 3,800,066 Bp unchanged 3,642^40 -157,846~
Sun 3.395.778 7p unchanged 3,869,355 —26,423

% change

+2.4

+ 15-

-4.1

-0.7

In their experience, no.

Magazines and newspapers end up all too

quickly' lighting garden bonfires. And all that
dealer advertising along with them.

Whereas Yellow Pages sits on every ;

telephone subscribers hall table eveiy hour of
the day. 365 days a year.

As a result, 12 million people
... u

them.

Ifyou’d like to learn how little it can cost

you to support your dealers in Yellow Pages,
ring Thomson Yellow Pages Ltd.

. You’ll find us in Yellow Pages, under ,

Advertisement Contractors.

m See how little advertising space 'Ui

that last paragraph cost ns?
^

Source: Audit Bureau at Circulations

ADVERTISEMENT REVENUE (£U0O)*

Dally Express

Daily Mail

Daily Star

Sun

Dally Mirror

* At published rate costs

Dec. 78

2,175

1,982

306

2,120

2^24

Jan. 79

1,079

729

388

980

1582

April

2J82 -

2,648-

Sooi-ce: Medio Expenditure Analysis

quaintly semantic at the time, media director at Everett’s, says their custom to be sought by
the Mail has since ,emerged as that the editorial quality of the heavy promotion, expansive

V *%&&&» A

Independent iw-cartb conductedbyKSGB

the battle far frntTah»«nn the sole representative of the Star has improved considerably, exclusives, and, of

been reioined with even trSatw middle ground between, the up- and he has placed bets that the nipples in abundance.been reioined with even mater middle ground Between tne up- ana ne nas piacen oets mat me
fmy. Brian Do^rmaSSne market broadsheets and the title will be around this timeSTS MGTSyTttSSI down-maricet tabloids. nmrtyemr and for a long time

his calculation, the ABC figure’
. ,

FoJf a fewbnef months after afterwards,

inflates the Star’s April sale! by ^ toaUy went

Star has improved considerably, exclusives, and. of course,

and he has placed bets that the nipples in abundance,
title will be around this time But the provision of this

next year and for a long time ribald fare' will depend upon
terwards. the fortunes of the Star.

. The
He believes that the Mirror key time is likely to be July,1

an average of Lme 66000 l tabloid in January, 1977, it tried group stands to lose most from when Mr. Matthews wants toan average of some 68.000 a
tQ tec]de ^ ^ ^ its oWn the way that the tabloid war start printing in London. In

The Star he armies has been territory. But, with the arrival is developing. The Sun has the mwntime the paper’s

the
‘ of Victor Matthews of Trafalgar P^s to print In Scot)anda audited figures for April have

losses mSeredhv otheftitlKT House Investments.- and .the move that would not only hit provided just the broadside
losses suiterea ny otner titles, s ... , . . thp calnc nf wgivtc nmlv needed to keen the combatants

Yellow
Apages

principally the Mirror due to’
appointment of- former Ifirror tbe ^ales D

^
liy

industrial disnSSom • Mr. Derek Jameson ax editor. Record but also enable tiie Sun

Downing says - mat MGN Crusader has increasingly Ad .increase tte number of,

believ^fthafthe Star’s current sought converts among the '^^
r2^.^2Sj2J!l

n
T2»

e

circulation is about S45,000, and readere of its more lund rivals.

that the new title has added In fact Jameson appears- to

the sales of MG^s Daily needed to keep the combatants
Record but also enable the Sun on their toes. ..

nothing to total sales in the Dave accomplished an', im- Star nay Print in Fleet Street

tabloid market.. (The contro- mensely difficult brief with JSSJJSJL/SS Sit
versial ABC report is exten- great aplomb. Within six months

?wfr»
S

siveiy hedged about by qualifi- of his taking over in the autumn “
SESSs,.

1

cations.) of 1977, circulation had risen exP e
J2?.

,

r

°f S e ^rror.siveiy hedged about by qualifi-

cations.)

The ABC’s director, KenThe ABC’s director, Ken from 2.33m to 2.45m, the reader- ^™ tn
Derbyshire, says: “The books ship profile had improved, and “« 3

JJSJ
have been looked at thoroughly, advertising revenue was picking D

tSj
There are no guesses about this; up—all achieved without resort- 0

tl
it is an accurate net sales figure, ing to naked breasts and ?h

a
J£ SSTS' ten^“J

The ABC has always taken the buttocks, circulation aids sped- “!is Sp
line that if one newspaper is fically proscribed by Me. smpu3

«» aw®y at 1136

not available .: f0r whatever Matthews for his favourite °

reason, others will benefit. It’s family paper.
Not surprisingly, MGN^s

marketing manager, Mr.

JP£RCTROBERTS,Chairffiau& ChiefExecutive, Mirror Group ]Sie.\\spapers, 'March1979
better that people buy another Nevertheless, the flesh is

Miphael II nvri dSwU* Ja
paper than none at all - . strong in the land of the'tabloid, Jg?2LlS^™?SyS5
But if Mr. Downing is right a truth that tiie new chairman ™ “c M&rorhas sSS

about the total tabloid circula- of Express Newspapers could
nSSts out

tion remaining stable, and if the not ignore, hence the birth of
that SQ has u)e

'

Sun
p

Star goes on to reach its target the Star. “There is a Ion "-term tread
circulation of more than lm--a To be sure, Mr. Matthews hej^ Remember.** the Mirror
figure, it is generally- agreed, -wanted to use the spare capacity was top of the pile for 20
which would win the confidence . 0£ both men and machines at yeai6 . how one got away with
of advertisers—-the cut-throat his Manchester plant. ,®u t

jt for so long without anyone
world of the popular daily above all. he was detenmned else coming ir, j just do„.t
Press will have experienced Its to demonstrate once again that

fcnovvr. Then there are seasonal
biggest sbake-up since the he and his group can bring

factors . affecting sales, and
launch of Rupert Murdoch s Sun ailing companies back to profit

final]y there- is of course that
nine years ago. A glance across the street unknown quantity, the Star.”

It is surprising to recall that at Rupert Murdoch s soaraway says jjr. Lloyd.

we’d never have made it
just a decade ago there were Sun told him which wayto go. *you W0U]d have thought,”
only two national tabloids, the The launch of the Star in says Mr. Lloyd, “that with its

doomed Daily Sketch and the Manchester caused ructions price difference the Star would
Dally. Mirror — the

.

Mirror that have not yet abated. Per- be romping away, but it isn’t.”

breezily boasting the biggest haps it was the euphoric Though it is unwise to make
daily sale in Britain, and indeed evangelism of Jocelyn Stevens, forecasts in this most volatile
in a class of its own. the group’s deputy chairman, of markets, one thing is certain:

Since.- then, every, popular that led to the optimistic sales the furious chase for drcula-

nationai has converted to the- -target of 1.25m in the North tion at the bottom end of the

tabloid format and one new and Midlands alone, whatever business will continue. The
title, - the Star, has been its provenance, the figure was total tabloid circulation of some
launched. This -minor publish- not even half reached, and 12m has not changed appre-

Ing revolution was prompted advertisers and agencies quickly ciably in the past few years, but

partly by the rapid rise in the began to doubt the credibility to attract advertising, the pub-

cost of newsprint in the early of the entire operation. lishers must deliver convincing

1970s (when it comes to selling However, it would be fool- sales and attractive readership

space, a tabloid page is star a hardy to underestimate the profiles.

page though half .the size .of its resolve of Mr. Matthews, and Even then, there can be

broadsheet equivalent), and whatever else the Star has puzzling anomalies. The Sun-

partly by the conspicuous achieved so far, it has cer- for instance, is a clear brand

success of the- Sun’s plunge talnly rattled the opposition. In leader, yet its advertising

down-market

the opposition. In leader, yet its advertising
outburst, Percy revenue is smaller than the

In Britain, the word tabloid Roberts, the chairman of Mir- Mirror’s,

has always possessed rather ror Group Newspapers, accused In any event the economics

vulgar connotations, explained the Star of “stealing" readers of the popular Press, with 60

partly by the Mirror’s brash from other papers—-notably his per cent of revenue coming

pioneering style and confirmed own—by pitching the cover from circulation, dictate a

Hilton snubs Goliath
BY MicHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL *

NO-ONE EVEN knew it was "switched its £350.000 account promotional campaign designed

nn thn mtrtin,, Met but Hilton from Lonsdale Osbonip to the to encourage a high turn-out ofX 2- JWT subsidiary. Lansdowne U.K. voters includes £500,000
Advertising has pulled the ru*,

j£aricetingi in a bid to find a worth of Lintas ads. According
from under its much bigger

f0u0w-up to Lonsdale’s highly to- the latest NOP survey, says
rival, McCahn-Eridtsbh. -in win- successful John Geese TV com- Mr. Denehy, there is greater
ning the £2m Williams Fumi- mercials. The Geese commer- awareness about the Euro-elec-
ture advertising account C|ais considerably strengthened ' tions and their date, though
McCann was the widely' touted Accurist-s name, hut according voting intentions haven’t
favourite; but Hilton (1978 bill- to Lahsdown: “How long can changed much: just under 60 per
ings: £7:45m versus McCann’s you continue telling the same cent say they will certainly or
£59m) has won the business.

j0ke ?” The watch company was probably vote on June 7.

Iubeau

£59m) has won the business. joke ?" The watch company was

Hilton is very, much a retail impressed with Lansdowne s

specialist' It already handles work for Goggles sunglasses and YOUNG AND RUBICAM has
m the £800.000 K ShoesS S oSenl won toe £800,000 K Shoes

ShSS. billing toe equivalent of f™* 8 at DDE-

care account Group" billings also produced the recent Trust «HOT NEWS SPOT, courtesy

now move to just over £10m- Houses Forte corporate cam- 0f Trident Television: “After

Apart from McCann, 1 the other paign. Other accounts: Pyres several years of static sales the

agencies formerly in the run- and King Cone. market for male hair
ning at Williams were lintas, • TBVf DENEHY, chairman of recolourants, which return grey-

Masius. - McCormick Richards, Lintas. denies that toe European ing hair to its original colour.

DDB and Gordon Proctor. Parliament election is provoking

• ACCURIST WATCHES has nothing but yawns. The £iim. again.”

recently

jssss^

^oerbv
pir

ectorABG

' Great news for advertisers,media
directors, wholesalers', newsagents and all

.
who believe in the future success of Britain’s.

DationaJ.newspaper industry. • -
:

. Even better news tacome... ... .

- The Daily'Starwill be issuing a net
sale figure for May which wifi be certified by

.! the Companyls Accountants. This figure will
'

bein excess of 920.000 copies a day.

jnJune following the extension of
thedistribution ofthe Daily Sar to :

.. Scotland the net sale will.top 1,000,000. .

" copia a day: And of cquf^eThe Daily Star
figuresfor the three month period April,
May andJune will be certified by ABC.

Britairifs Brightest Daily

C%.|

x*

V
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS —T' o z.'.KJ’’r' _
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over ion to work
'^*V- -.j .'.cvrrfr- ;V /* • ;•

A LOT of readers were evi-*

denfly motivated by last Thors*

day’s ' Jobs Column about

motivation. By Tuesday lunch-

time -at least four dozen had
responded with contentious

letters or telephone calls.

What motivated them was,

oddly enough^ the column's

argument , that there is in

reality noi such thing as a
generally applicable motiva-

tional formula which—when
combined with pay, perks, pro-

motion and the like-—will make
human beings work as keenly
and effectively as their employ-
ing organisation wishes them to
work.
This is not to deny that many

able managers, particularly
those of ihe personnel per-
suasion, seem convinced that
such a formula must exist, and
sedulously seek - out scholarly
't behavioural scientists’' in the.
attempt to learn the secret. But
faithful persistence is no guar-
antee of success. After all, the
alchemists were equally coin
^foced and conscientious in.their
search for the piolcrsopbers*

Stone which would turn base
petals into gold.
' In support of its argument

1$e column quoted some state-

ments by Liam Hudson, Profes-
sor of Psychology at Brunei
Halversity, during bis recent
day-long session about motiva--

BY MICHAEL DIXON

tion at the institute of Person-

nel Management's London con-

ference. Now, it is not altogether
professionally decent for a
journalist to repeat passages
from previous articles—to do so .

has been likened to the practice

of selling wet wke. Butin the
interests of irregular readers, it

is necessary to give again the
substance of Professor Hudson's
remarks anent the vanity of.

seeking the motivational philo-

sophers* stone. He said:

“It just isn’t true that the
principles of social science are

applied in management; or
rather: it is true that if they
are so applied, the results will

be bogus. As academics, we
operate with broad categories of

people. As managers, you. have
to operate with people in detail.

And if you don’t, you are sunk.
“It’s the person working in

an organisation-iwiio"can know
its people in detail; not the out-

side ‘expert ’ who pops . in
brandishing bis tfrecufes- Sp 'if

you personnel managers really

want to know bow to motivate
people in your organisation,.you

.

yourselves are the best people
to do the. research, personnel
managers are in a perfect posi-
tion to establish the fine grain
of differentiation between the -

manager who can tunt the trick
‘

and the one who can’t; -between
the people who acquire the skills

which the organisation really
needs, and those who don’t.”

Whence arises much of the

contentious response, which is

directed at three main points.

The first has been taken up
mostly by “outside experts” such
as consultants. Their arguments

-are concentrated on the cause

of the failure of motivational

theories derived from social

“science” to boost the general
effectiveness of working organi-

sations. The reason for-the lack

of success, these readers con-

tend, is not that the theories

are inapplicable in management,
but that working managers per-

versely refuse to apply tbe

theories properly. All that is

needed to secure the theoretical

goodies, therefore, br ibe appro-

priate change in the managers’
behaviour.

Bedevilment
-This .conclusion illustrates a

tendency which, to my mind,
bedevils

.

many social scientists

aad^broadly differentiates them
from' their counterparts in the
longer established sciences

whose working material is less

traceablethan human behaviour,

. Having, worked out- a theory
which, "however intellectually

coherent, consistently fails to

work when tested in practice, a
“hard” scientist has only one
sensible option. It is to conclude
that the thory must be wrong
and needs changing.

By contrast when social

scientists’ theories fail in the

face of actual human behaviour,
many of them seem to conclude
that what is wrong and needs
changing is not the theory, but
the people. The trouble lies in

how far one may justly go in

trying to change them.

In the case of the consultants

and their motivational theory,

-for instance, they hare admit-
’ tedly foiled to produce the

necessary change, by per-

suasion; so what nest? Should

they try to impose sharper

pressure to make the managers
conform to the theory, as was

done with some success by
social scientists such as Lenin

•and Stalfii? Or should’the con-

sultants accept the managers’
resistance as a fact and try to

deal with it by changing the

theory? I have little doubt that

Professor Hudson would advise

the latter.

The other two main points

raised by readers can be taken

-together. One is that-personnel
managers are not well placed
to conduct research into what
motivates the employees of

their own organisation, because

the managers are too closely

involved to observe objectively

and accurately. Tbe other is

that Liam Hudson ought to
have gone beyond telling

managers to do their own
research, and offered them
some guidance as to how to do
it

In fact, the professor did offer

guidance—the trouble was that

fast week’s column lacked suffi-

cient space to report it And in

doing so he countered the claim

that managers are too dose to

observe their own organisations

with adequate Impartiality and

perceptiveness.

If organisations were to obtain

useful notions of how to help

their people to work more effec-

tively, he said, they must first

build up a detailed “natural his-

tory” of their employees’

behaviour at work. This need

put closeness .at a premium,

because it required someone to

study the employees as

thoroughly and tenaciously as

Darwin had studied beetles and

the like.

A valuable start towards this

detailed differentiating of effec-

tive from ineffective behaviour
could be made without training

in personal observation. Profes-

sor Hudson felt It was “amaz-

ing” what could be gleaned
from a painstaking reading of
personnel records.

Here he produced an impres-
sive, if faintly mystifying,

example also to do with Darwin:
in particular, his famous con-

troversy over the origin of
species with the 19th century
upholders of the Biblical ex-

planation of how we all got
here.

Simply by checking bio-
graphical directories, someone
at Harvard University has

apparently found a stark dif-

ference between those eminent
men who took Darwin’s side,

and those who sided with the

then Establishment Darwin’s

supporters were all younger
brothers. All but one of his

opponents were first-born sons.

Admittedly, someone who,

made a like discovery about

work-behaviour from a reading

of personnel records would
then face the less than dear-cut

decision as to what to do with

the new information. But at

least it might jerk the dis-

coverer into lonstioosness that,

ihe key to motivating other

types of people might lie out-

ride his or her own experience.

As Professor Hudson said,

most of us older managerial and
professional types seem to be
motivated by the belief that

there is something intrinsically

satisfying and self-sustaining

in achievement for its own sake;
—a belief which appears to be
denied by the examples, of.

people such as mathematicians
who achieved their professional
goals early in life. And since
this dubious belief is definitely

not shared by other types of
people, especially in. the post-

war generations, we oldies now
need to provide them with a
more cogent reason for working
as best they can.

Perhaps ironically; owing to
the Bank Holiday, there tom be
no Jobs Column on Tuesday.
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variety ofinterestingwtM-k andthe

candidate.-wiflbereqtaredtogrve

quickandpracticaJIegafadrace. .

• be atleast£8>25Qj?eranntrniana
,

tiieaimiialr^ew ofsalaries,

normally effectwefromtiie1stJuly
iscurrentlytakrogplace.

. In additionthereis anon* ^

; contributorypensionandprofit

salary, qnotmgreference£Tto>
; R. M. M-Adams, Solicitor, '.

Solicitor’s Office

NarionalWestminsterBank Ltd*,
' P.O. Box 14; l Prmces Streety

London.EC2P2AH.

& National WestminsterBank

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 TIMH
Tel: OT58B 35SS or OT-5SS 357B
Telex No. SS737<0.

An exacting and demanding appointment—scope to become financial Director in 6-18 months—# possible opening exists to
become Chief Executive ultimately

OJA. FINANCIAL COMPTROLLER
S.W. LONDON £10,000—£15,000

WELL ESTABLISHED AND SUCCESSFUL PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTMENT GROUP WITH
' ------ INSTITUTIONAL SHAREHOLDERS. • -

This vacancy is open -to qualified accountants (CA, A.CA„ AA.C.CA., or A.C.MJL) aged 30-45 who have acquired at

least 6 years* commercial accounting, .experiences ahd/*- preferably, some experience as a number 2 in the financial role

in a property company or in an^irilied activity,; Repotting will be 'to -die Chief Executive and responsibilities which are

widely drawn will cover, through' a small effective tqain. control of the total accounting function,^tightening .accounting,

controls, production and interpretation. meaning^} management accounting information, dose monitoring of building

costs, evaluating new projects, and feasibility studies, contracts and board papers. An exacting "commercially alert mind,

with, an entrepreneurial instinct is important.. Initial salary negotiable £10.Q0Q-£l5,000 plus car, contributory -pension,

life assurance, family B.U.P.A., assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under

reference CACS392I/FT to the Managing Director:.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

-35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE 01-388 3S88 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374.

CITY

CREDIT OFFICER

INTERNATIONAL CONSORTHJMBANK
£6,000—

£

8,000

We invite applications from candidates, male or female, aged 23-27,' who have acquired between land 4 years' experience .

in Credit work and documentation associated -with Eurocurrency credits. The successful candidate will be responsible for

regular credit reviews on existing medium-term loans, as well as new -proposed facilities, etc* A personable manner, plus,

a flexible yet commercial outlook sufficient to warrant further promotion « important, initial salary negotiable £6,OOD-£8,O0O

+ house-loan facility, personal loan facility, non-contributory pension, free life assurance, free family B.U.PA. Applications

In strict confidence under reference CO11274/FT will be forwarded- unopened to our Client, unless you list companies
to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security 't^anagtr:

.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING UMTTH5, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M TNH.

Theapplicantsagewifi bein therange35 to45
andtheapplicantwifi haves proven successful record
inthe industrial plantsexportbusiness, either in a
manufacturing, engineering, trading companyor ina
merchant bank.

Basic knowledge ofGerman or Frenchwould be
desirablebutnota pre-requisite.Theapplicantmust
havean abilityto establish contactsand negotiate

projects/eontracfsthroughoutthe worldon owp
andto head upourSales Department

The position carries with itthechanceofa place
on theBoard in return forsuccessful performance.The
position is ideal fora firat-dass sales manager/director
who wishes to develop a careermore quicklyand
acquire board level status within theforeseeable
future. ...

Theremuneration is high and negotiable according
to experienceand record. In addition, the Company
offers excellentfringe benefits.

Major N.Y. Stock Exchange
Member Firm

h creating a new International Commodity Dept.

App/Tamts wftft expertise In trading tte folhwing:—

Commodities
Sr. & Jr, (a) Precious Metals

'

FominrExchahgi * *-

\ Sr. A -Jr.
‘ -

Money Market fixtures

Sr. & Jr. .

Salaries commensurate with experience

Pleas* reply to- Box. F.TTOZ. Rww#*l Timm*.WM2M

Inuraxacdnmsereneverexpectedtoregislerwithanagency,applyfa*

letterorsvenfindVacancies.

Intemacneinedstaffundertaken)tftwandnroratoassatexacativesto
aecursseraorpotiiionsqu'iddytexJeffecdveiy.-.-

Jfyourfimanbin doubt,contact; . . .

Internee.
,

MUtornHouse,
3T-Scuth»mpton Row, DeanStmt,
LondonWC1B5H4. • NwwarUa uponT^no.
01-4044321 Newcastle (0832)29334

Wines frSpirits London Ci£10,000 -bear

Ourclientimportsanddistributesa range ofprestige

French,wines and spirits. Which are leaders in their

individualmarketsectors intheLLK.

Following the retirement ofthe present Financial

Director, the Companyhas instructed us to recruit a

mature, personable, and.competent qualified ao
countBRttotateqverthqaccountingmanagenrantA
knowledge of the trade aud its problems would be
helpful, butfebynomeansessential.

You will be totally responsible for all aspects of
accounting,finanaafmanageynentandperformance

reporting, as well as all administration and general

managemefttYouwiflreportdirectlytotheManag-
ing Director. . r

-
; -

As thereare reJathrel>rF^empIoyeesandshortlines
ofcommunicationlrto‘qualitiesare essential: firstly,

theabilrtytoassomerespdnsibiJTtyquiddyandeffec-

trvely,butwrthtactarxlc^macy,amj,se£»ndlyrthe

capacityto ^ilupyotrsleeve^and notsitonyour
dignity,wherita^sarescxnetimesa little baslcl .

It is anticipatedthat file Company will continue its

path ofstrongdevelopnlentandconsiderexpanding

infonewmaiketswhenapproprfatB.lnadditiontothe

projects offered therefore, ftproposes a very gen-
erousTemunerationpackage,which!ridudesacom-
prehensive non-cortribiiforypensionscheme.

PJaasecontactPeterWiIson, F.C^.r instriirtconfidence, at ;

ManagementAppointmentsLimited (RecruitmentConsultants),

AlbemarleHouse, 1Albemarle Street, LondonW.l. 4879.

Applicationsdiould besubmitted in writing to Me H. j. Pretzel!, Managing Director,
and will bedealtwith quickly

KlocknerINA Industrial Plants Limited,

BerkdeySquare House, Berkeley Square, LondonW1X 5PA.Telephorie:.01-491 3224.

Industry Directorate r :.
' up to £9195pB.

y r - funderteview)

The Scottish DevelopmentAgency, established-wilh the aimof
Scottishieconomyand improving the ScottishenyironmenL

ence either within an industrial or- commercial environment A degree-- irt

economics or a business relateddiscipline.would be an added advantage. • -

Conditions of employment withio -the agency are excellent aid-r^ocatibri-
assistance will be given where appropnate.'

. .j . •;
. ; ;

• --
; :

.
. j}

Applications in writing quoting Reference INIV131 giving brief’ careerand
personal details should be-ssnt to the Staff ExecuUve. Scottish Development
Agency, 120 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JP^

.

.

• --y“

ScottishpeyqfopmentAgency ;

ill i

;

•75% offcxecutiva
Appointments over
£10,000 {xa.are
:u^wbfishedancTgo
-tothose withthe
bestcontacts. f.‘

•As Europe's most
-experiencedJob

- Searchorganisation
Wecanprovideyou

youneedtobufid
upcontactsand

.

locateyourriext
employer.

•Ourexpertcareer
advisoryservice

..-isessentialto >

‘-wrecutiveswhb.

^.liecdmjsyulnierabie

tothecurrentfost
-fchangingmarket
conditions, :

•Telephone usfrir

SEEWi
topGraridBuiltost

FX Dealer
_
c£9/l0,000 -{• perks

-T** OMUnd ftofl

WBling. >nd ^moaiia
promorfonof prospfl(

.' flltii for •appointment

• I;
01*283 flQ23]Q748

VPNS-WLOYMENT
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FINANCE MANAGER
FINANCIAI.

Lancashire c £10,000 + car
+ benefits

DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

Mc^‘^frectorar^ aaumlngove(Qi]
SKHEft”**SPP5*-

.S^- roanaflernent Information and
222SS£te?ffl^ ctoswn.theFinanceManager will superviseasuosranflal staff, including qualified accountants.A keymemberofTne managementteamhe orshe wit!be expectedtocontrtoutecommercial flairto the divisions development.

Successful quoted Company having recently com-

I
kleted a major expansion programme at one of its
areer food manufacturing: Subsidiary Gomoanies

i^/u louivhwviiauDvciw^iiwiii.

n?w seating rapid growth. Applicants shouldbequalified accountants, aged 3035. with manufacturingand staff

larger food manufacturing Subsidiary Companies
situated on the South coast requires a qualified
Accountant to join the management team. This is
a challenging opportunity and a good-salary, car,
pension scheme and other benefits are offered.
Applicants aged 35-40, who must- have had several
years industrial experience in a senior capacity,
should send personal details and career history to:

‘

' tMA Management Personnel Ltd.
Bume House, 88/B9 HighHoibom, London,WC1V 6LR

' Telephone: 01-242 7773

WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref: L205),
(Incorporated Practioners in Advertising),
la Bow Lane, London EC4M SCJ.

indicating the names »/. any Companies to whom you do not
wish your reply to be sent. If the list mclvrtes the Company

incolred, your application mill be destroyed

Investment Banking:

A leading Gty Accepting House is

expanding hg international investment
hanking activities, and wishes to appoint
an executive Ip join die team.

The successful /applicant"will work
xth* in support ol a Director of thedirectly in support of a Director of the

Bank with responsibility for a group of
clients or countries outside the United
Kingdom. The main services to be
marketed to the clients will be inter-

national fund raising by way of bond
issues, private placements and'siitdicstcd
hank kxtns.

The idtal candidate, aged between 2-
and 32, should either be 2 graduate or
professionally qualified and have had ar
least 3J4 years experience in intenutiutul

‘

finance. Specifically. knowledge of the
eurobond market -and asvocLited d*.«cu-.

mentation would be an ideal backcrourij.
Since this will be an important busi-

Hiss development function, candidates

should have had some experience in

handling negotiations, should have a
wilUngauss to travel as well as a capacity

to work with a High degree of independ-
ence. Personal initiative would rank
highly as a characteristic, as well as an
understanding and sensitivity to the
uucxrurional money and capital markets.

.
An attractive salary and fringe bene-

fits, will be provided.

Please- write in confidence giving
details of experience, qualifications, age
and salary to Position No. AS I 7*14.
Austin Knight Ltd., London WiA iDS.

Applications are forwarded to the
diem concerned, . therefore companies in

•which you arc not interested should be

listed hi -a covering Liter to the Position

.Number Supervisor.

Sears Holdings Limited
ears Holdings Limited is one of the largest retailing, service and manufacturing
1 JL

r
«?H5®in the United Kingdom, with substantial overseas interests. In the

13/8/73 financial year group turnover exceeded £1 billion and trading profitswere £38 million. We are seeking candidates forthe following vacancies,
.

* r
-
,s
I
n9 w,thin a small London based head officeteam, responsible

to the Chief Executive. Remuneration is realistic and includes the usual benefits.
For the right candidatesthere are career prospects with the group.

GROUPTAXATION MANAGER FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
An executive to head a small specialist
section which has overall responsibility for
the group's taxation affairs. He/she will be
‘principally active in the planning and develop-
ment of the group's taxation structure in the
U.K. and overseas, the taxation aspects of
new business ventures and other major

‘ projects, as well as providing advice generally.
Applicants should be professionally qualified,
over 30, with sound knowledge and practical
experience of U.K. taxation. They must also
have a commercial approach and must be
able to present technical information- lucidly
to senior management .

.

The job is concerned with financial manage-
ment and is broadly based. It will include
assisting with the group treasury function,
cash flow projections arid the management of
group resources and exchange control; the
review of budgets, forecasts and operating
results of subsidiaries.
We are looking for a well -qualified accoun-
tant, not less than 30 years old, with a
commercial outlook: relevant experience with
a large company or a banking or financial
institution is desirable.

MERCHANT BANKING
A.C.A.

k

City circa £9,500+Mortgage and benefits
An outstanding opportunity for a qualified accountant (aged around 30) with experience in merchant

banking or the investigations department of a firm o! Chartered Accountants.

The successful candidate will take on immediate responsibility in the merchant banking subsidiary of a
major clearing bank. Based in the City, with full issuing house status, our clienthas a policy of recruiting high
calibre professionals to work directly with clients at a senior level in all areas ofmerchant banking. '

For further information and a personal history form, please contact Neville Mills, A.C.l-S..or
Kevin Byrne B.A., as soon as possible, quoting reference 2482.

ConwnertiamistJia Division

DouglasLlambias Associates Ltd.
ArrfiiMi»y«ifTYA'M.w»yyiin»n > RocTUltinBiit Consultants,
410. Strand, London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-8369501

121. St. Vincent Street. Glasgow G25HW. Tel: 041-2263101
3, Coates Race, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-2257744

Applications, in strict confidence, may be made to the Chief Executive,
Sears Holdings Limited, 40 Duke Street, London W1M 6AN, giving full details

. . of education, professional training and experience.

for. the well established London office’ of a leading

international firm of stockbroker?, based in Canada.

• THE ROLE is to extend further the volume ofbusiness .

done with Institutional investors in the UK.

• A SUCCESSFUL RECORD of selling equities to

Institutions is essential.

probable AGE: late 20s-early 30s.-

• salary is likely to be in the bracket £12,000-

£15,000.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company.

- TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
.MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

TO hallak STTLEjET LONDON" WIN €DJ
12 -CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

SRI International

Director of Finance

and Administration
Europe c.£15,000

SRI International is a problem solving organisation
providing contract research and consultancy^
services for international clients covering every '-,

facet of business and government - - \

More than 2000 professionals and. graduates,
representing over 100 disciplines are employed by
SRI in offices and laboratories in California, Europe
and Asia.

Located In Croydon, this position is responsible to
the Executive Director, Europe, Middle East and
Africa.

The. duties reflect the increasing volume and
complexity of financial control, accountancy and
administrative work throughout the region.

The ideal candidate is likely to be between 35 and
50 — a Chartered Accountant with experience of
these function^ in a commercial environment —
who can make a substantial contribution to the
overall management of the region. Salary will be-

attractive to people already earning up to £15,000
and will Include the usual benefits.

Applications giving brief details of education,
qualifications, experience, age, salary etc., quoting
Ref. No. 052/1, to the address below:—

Charles Barker-Gouithard
30 Farringdon Street,London EC4A 4EA.

Telephone 01-236 0526

Management Selection - Executive Search

CL
Overseas Containers Limited, a leader in international container shipping

operations, with extensive interests in Europe, the Far East. Australasia and -

Southern Africa, has the following vacancies in its Finance Division.

Tax Manager from £9p00
The requirement is for an ACA or ATIL with at least two yeais specialist,

taxation experience.

This is a newly created position and the job holder will be responsible to the

GroupTrcasurer for the provision ofcorporate and personal taxation advice in

respect ofthe Group's U.K. and Overseas ipterests. He/she will also be responsible

for the submission of the Groups returns to the Inland Revenue. Promotion,

prospects for a suitable applicant are excellent. — *'

ManagementAccountant c£9|j000

CONTROLLER
Leisure Industry

Thorequiremest is for anACA orACCA with at least two years post

qualification commercialexperience,preferably within a head office environment.

Working closely with the Commerdal Directorresponsible for the company's
substantial Pacific Basin interests, the jobholder will be responsible to the Group
Treasurer for the provision of financial advice and information to the main U.K.
Board and local management overseas.

Financial Accountant c£8.000
The requirement is for a graduate ACA recently qualified with one of the

leading international firms.

Reporting to theChiefFinancialAccountant, thejobholder will be responsible

for the preparation and control of the computer based financial accounts of the

main trading company and will head a small department
1

of seven people. As well

as involvement with sophisticated computer systems, he/she will assist in the

. preparation of management reports and corporate plans.

Please write with hill c.v. to MissAThompson. Overseas Containers Limited,

BeagleHouse, Brabam Street, London El 8EP.

ThelntOTiatkxiaiTradeMaik

Group Accountant

London £8,250+
"

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
IqM The personnel conmhar.cv dealing exclusively "rich the banking profession

Our Clientisa multi-national group, leaders,

-in the Leisure industry-. The position of Financial
Controller-in the UK organisation is nctw available

for an.experienced manor woman who will

‘become a key member of the topmanagement
team, based in the London area. ' -'

. v .

SfS
Andrew Alillhouse,

Kef.- KR42.
Managing Director,

Kcrchtun
Recruitment

Limited,

52 Bedford Row,
London W'Gl R 4LX.

Stating on a.

separate sheet those

companies to whom
you do notwish

your application
forwarded.

A qualified Accountant, he/she will assume
the responsibility for the total financial .

'

-

’

administration ofjdbe United Kingdom Company
and itssubsidiary and associated Companies. This
will entail him/her supervising a staff of nearly 50

currentlv utilising sophisticated computerized
accounting techniques and being closely involved,

in the financial judgement ofall commercial
activities of.the Company.;

;

Candidates, probably aged betwccivSO S£45

and currently earning not lessthan fShOO 'p.aV
’ '

should have held a senior management position,' 5

ideally in a dynamic organisation and must be able

to make a significant contribution in an.expanding
Company which offers the usual benefits

r6fa large •

progressive concern:
. fCy \ T; T.v'Tv'-

Please apply irt writing sending a chrriculuni
vitae to: :.CS ••

V';-

A'UK holding company with substantial
-worldwide interesis wishes to appoint a

*

qualified accountant to an important
management post in its small Head Office team.

The main responsibilities are the

preparation of consolidated management
accounts and financial forecasts for the parent
company, iis subsidiaries, associates and other
investments, inducinginterpretation of results
and the drafting of the annual accounts.

.

The post could be particularly attractive

to a younger accountant looking for the
opportunity to obtain experience offinancial
management at the centre ofa major group.

Basic requirements are

;

• CharteredAccountant, probablyaged
about30

•Experience in preparation and
interpretation ofmanagement accounts

•Experience ofconsolidation procedures
within a large organisation.

Please write in the first instance, enclosing
details, to the address below. (Reference 854
mustbe quoted on your envelope. Enclose
separatety a note of any companies to which
your application shouldnotbe sent0
The above appointment Is open equalfy to men and
vmmen.

Ronald Fairbaim, Everetts Recruitment,

10 GreycoatPlace . London SW1PTSE

ASSISTANT INVESTMENT
MANAGER . to £1 0,000
Our client - is an investment
bank whose shareholders in-

clude a leading international
banking group.

An ambitious investment exe-
cutive. aged up to 30, is sought
by the bank to assist- a Senior
-Investment Manager. The ideal
candidate would be a university
graduate with three to five

years* internationally-oriented
investment experience, includ-
ing fund management responsi-
bility. Important attributes are
the ability to deal.atlhe highest

. levels and a quick, flexible
approach to work.
This appointment offers a com-
bination of job challenge, career
prospects and financial reward.
The remuneration package
consists of basic salary as
quoted, -plus bonus and sub-
stantial fringe benefits.

Please send a detailed Curricu-
lum Vitae to.Kenneth W. Ander-
son, or telephone Miss H. Ahmed

. for an application form, AH
enquiries will be treated in strict

confidence.
.

k AINVESTMENT MANAGER
c. £10.000

A well-known merchant bank
is seeking to recruit an addi-
tional ‘investment manager.
Candidates, aged 25-35, should !

have several years* experience :

of fund management ipcluding
a knowledge of. the North
American markets. An attractive
salary is offered together with

1

the usual banking fringe benefits.

Please contact :

PETER S. LATHAM

EUROBOND DEALER
c. £15,000

.A major investment .banking
house has a vacancy for an
additional Eurobond

.Dealer. We
invite -applications in strict
confidence from' dealers, pre-
ferably aged in their late
twenties, with at least three
years' experience in the Euro-
bond primary and secondary
markets.

Please contact;
ROY WEBB - -

EVERETTS recruitment
First f loor-entrance Xtrw Street

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE

THE UNITED BANKOF fttJWJMT
-

' sedcsthenew

manager
for its well-establishedOBU in Bahrain

Asaresult oftheforthcoming retirement ofthecu^Manager Client

now to recruit an individual to assume fuH responabilrty for the

running ofthe branch and its continuing profitability.

SB!Wsstfaaasssss=s
develop the bank's presence in the Gulf.

This responsible and highly challenging appointment fe offered on the

SsTf an initial 3 yea? contract. The overall remunerate package is

exuemely attractive and includes a tax free salary, free luxury accommoda-

tion, car and drivet together with numerous other benefits.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence

on 01-248 3812

International scope

24-28
£10,000 +

Luxemliouig £30,000 +
Fully established and expanding Broking House requires

experienced first class broker, male or female to set up

a new Foreign Exchange trading desk in their Luxem-

bourg office. Applicants should have at least six years

exchange braking experience in a recognised house.

Expected age 2fl to 35 but not critical. Applicants must

have highest technical qualities together with in-built

leadership and organisational ability. Conversational

French and/or German desirable but not essential.

Company will meet cost of movement to new location.

Salary negotiable according to experience etc., but wll

not be less than equivalent of £30.000 pa.

Please apply in strictest confidence to:

Box FT/579, c/o Hanway House.

Clark’s Place, London EC2N 45j.

SAUDI ARABIA
PJL to MX).

Male £1T,000

For a two-vear contract, single status,

with free accommodation enn car ulus

usual overseas benefits. Cano ip ate;

must be COmoKent shorthand trusts
with commercial ckm-tImcc. orepfeo

to travel immediate!*
For further details contact: Baixiays
Executive Appointments Lai.. Elliot.

House, 28a. Devonshire Street. London.
W.f. Tel. No. 01-935 3815.

•his advertisement is relevanr to your fBtdte. ..... . j ^

of the Significance attached to this appointment.
.

Institutional selling.

tsa&sss&t&gtB
id

-

make them. . .
.

PERSONNEL CONSULfflNTS

Pleqse opjpjy; jack Courts" Chichester- House
" ” '*

.

• Chichester Rentt-

Loodon'Wt2 r *

.TdepWet: 01-24^5775 .

Chief Accountant ~ACMA/ACCA~Under 30
West London, £9,000 + ...

Our client, a world lender in an area of engmeering/ of the Company and the(^nerarManagerofthellnit,

mjnufjcturina technology, has a current turnover of the position will have an emphasis on control1

L45 m llfon and 5 operafng units in the U.K. It now communication within the manufacturmg env, onmenC

requires, forhs London manlfacturingunit^tumover This would.requ,re ,ndustnal

£9 million, and 600 employees), a quafified accwntant to exposure including cosung, EDPand

head a 1 6-strong finance department. Reporting responsibility. Die career prospects

to the Chief Financial Executive and fringe benefits are good.

Mrs. !.M. Brown,'Ref: 19159fFT.
_

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Persona! History Form to:

LONDON: 01 -734 6852, Sutherland House, 5(6 Argyll Street, WIE 6EZ.
^

fa+HoggettBowers00 Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW,LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD. -

Bank ofAmerica,theworkfe largest commercial bank, isseeMngasnmiiuuiu«;

.

of experienced professionatetosir^^ >iw ..

itsLondon Brandva majorbank in its own right
. ;

. ^ ' •

Successful candidateswin benesponsMefortheexpansiOT . &?-,

,

ships ffi theLor^.ciOTeSixin^^ requinngcto^iia^wp ?.

Excdlentcareerdevetopmentoppo^^

SiartingsaJaries win reflect qualifications and experience! and other conaraons or -

**£«££ «
detaifeto:GLHope, BankofAmerica NT&SA, Personnel PlanningandRecruitmerit;

25 Cannon Street London EC4P 9HN. . .
:

.

BANKofAMERICA

&0€TiT£ Financial

Herts-c.EU.000' COITtFOllCr
We are recruiting for this position as a result of the recent appointment

of the present Controller as Director of Finance in the Companys European

Area Headquarters-in Paris.

In 5 years, total sales qf the UK subsidiary have grown from£1K million

to £8# million. Brand leadership positions have been established m both

the industrial and consumer sectors of the high technology adhesives

market'.
"

.

• '

.

A professionally qualified Controller is required who has already

acquired experience within an American multi-national company.

Preference will be given to a Controller who has managed recent

generation computer systems, as anon-line in-house computer has recently

been installed. The Company runs a standard costing system for a new

packaging plant. _ . „
As part of a young and dynamic management team the Controller

will have ample opportunityto share in the success of the Company.

Please write giving full personal and career details including salary

progression to:-*

CHIEF

R. P. Elvy, Managing Director.

Loctite (UK) Limited
W Watchmead.

Welwyn Garden City,

Herts.

AL71JB.

GroupFinanceDirector
£20fl00-£25fl00+ car

R«po“>^fcrall^offtelinand£^tarialaBdlegalfonction£
and,w^

the chief executive, for future development strategy.
:

A" SSSStf££S£.
.

^^^eo^reuc^mfo^ist^^eraMti^to^^WethetoaiicedirectQrtoreqpondtotlLe.

varied and sometimes unexpected cUSmanos ot that industry.

Thjesalarywillbenegotiatedinthe
range£20,000-£25,000.There isacompanycanLikely .

age around 45. LocationLondon*. .....

Please write in confidence for an

application form and a job description to

David Prosser, Executive Selection

Division, Southwarklbwer^32 London

Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY, quoting

MCS/29526.

nee
/aternouse
r Associates

ACCOUNTANT
A Chartered Accountant with experience of standard

costing and budgetary control in " manufacturing

industry is required as Chief Accountant of an

established decorative .finishes manufacturer employ-

ing 150 people ’and ’ growing rapidly m the Do-It-

Yourself business.

Reporting fo the Joint Managing Director, the success-

ful applicant will be responsible for the preparation

of all financial and cost accounts and the presentation

of management information.

In addition, he/she will assume the statutory duties

of Company Secretary.

Knowledge of mini-computers is . useful blit not-

mandatory, much more important is a capacity to

become involved in an organisation with a conscious

small business mentality.
-

Salary: Up to £10,000 - Age: Retween28-45

Company Car, Free Life Assurance

Permanent Health Insurance and BUPA
plus Contributory Pension Scheme

Apply for application Iona to BozA6776

Financial Times, 10 Canpon Street, EC4P 4B7

.1

Financial Controller
Ecuador t

c$3Q000+car
Our clients - associates a mai°r international

group - manufacture and market a range of edible

oils, detergents, toileteries and related products.

Turnover is already in the teg ion of $50m and they are

progressively strengthening their management team

to provide for further ejB>ansion; this appointment

based. in Guayaquil, Ecuador’s second city, is a key

element in this strategy.
J

•

Responsibility to the General Manager will embrace

the financial, accciunt$ig and data processing

functions, 'plus surveillsSice of internal audit and

other aspects ofthe company's commercial activities,

there is particular emprasis on the development or

management information and control systems.

Candidates - almost certainly aged over K) -must be

qualified accountants with relevant industrial ex-

perience and a clear understanding oftheir role ‘n a n

overall business context; service in a medium-steed

subsidiary of a sophisticated group would be ideal.

Fluent Spanish will be essential.
.

Please apply, in confidence, to the address below,

quoting Ref. No. 050/6/OB.

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30 Famngdon Street. London EC4A 4EA.

Telephone 01-236 0526

Management Selection^* Executive Search

Partnership prospects
CSL]

Timber Industry

Our client Isa large public company whose major subsidiary is Involved with

the manufacturing and merchandising of timber (hardwood, softwood, p y-

wood and chipboard) and plastic products..
^

A Managing Director is to be appointed to take complete responsibifity for

the contro? and progressive leadership of this major subsidiary company,

with the main objective of further development and expansion at an accept-

able level of profitability.

it is essential to have a successful record of general management of a multi-

million pound business and a detailed knowledge of the timber industry.

Salary and bonus is negotiable in five figures plus other benefits.

Men or women, please apply. In confidence, for application form to D. G.

de Beider, Knight Wegenstein Limited, St. Christopher House, 217 Well-

ington Road South, StSkport, SK2 6LT, Cheshire or telephone 061 -477 8585,

quoting reference number : 68227.

\fj KnightWegenstein LimitedW Executive Recruitment Consultants

V Management Cansulianis and Consulting Engineers

London • Stockport (Greaier Manchester) Zunch

Dusseldorf Madrid Pans S lockholm Vienna Chicago

DIRECTOR’S ASSISTANT
Age 24-28 Middle East £15,000 + tax free

A major Banking Group with worid-wide representation seeks to appoint a young

and ambitious Banker to the above position. The job, based in Saudi Arabia, involved

working closely with a Senior Director handling the administration of a number of

domestic branches.

Applicants should be well-educated, and possess a minimum of 4 years' Banking experi-

ence, during which significant career progress will have been made.. Possession of

the Banking Diploma is essential, and Candidates from within the Clearing Bank
network will be favourably considered. To ensure maximum mobility, the appointee

will probably be single.

A two-year term is envisaged, after which further opportunities within' the Group
will be offered. Salary is negotiable, and additional benefits .include free accom-
modation and expenses, ail freight charges, twice-yeariy bonus, and generous leave.

Pfease.teJepfiofie, in con/Wence, Mark Stevens- .

BANKING PERSONNEL
*W/-42;lJOnd«r,

T^Wall-ttiojndbn ECS-Telephone: 01-588 D7S1.

(i^ECRUm»lENT*CqN$ULTANT5)

Ibnnsn^otiable

Electricals

A leading City firm of stockbrokeiB requires an ratstanfing

sectoTHe or die should have a number ofyeans experience ctfreseaidi or msWubmal

marketing in this field. ‘

Ifenns are entirely flexible and will not be a limiting fadra Early paiiDersh^

are excellent. •

Please send briefdetails ofcareer to date - in strict confidence-to J. G. Cameron,Executiv

SelectionDivision, ref C3S7 attiheaddress below.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATESLTD
Management Ckrnsiiltaiits

Shelley House, Noble Street, Ixmdon, EC2V 7DQ. •

CHIEF INTERNAL
AUDITOR

Watford -I C- £7,500 + Car

'

A development appointment within a major dividon of

one of the UK Household Names in Car Hire and Truck

Rental for an '

r , - 1

ACA;!aged 25-28

with the personal confidence, ' ambition and technical

ability -to conduct a small team in a major review of

accounting
'
practices, operating procedures, computer

development and to provide the basis for a valuable

service to management of the UK operations.

Your success in this challenging role will be rewarded

with a Line Managemerrtrappolntrnent within this highly

successful, very competitive industry. In the meantime
'• you will enjoy a‘ progressive salary and the benefits of

employment Mthin a major UK Public Group.

CALL ROBERT BILES ON 01-248 6321

Personnel .Resourc-s Limited .01248 6321

• Firuftcioi'.Appointmwa. Hillosrta How^Old;B.j;oy, -London EC4M 7HS

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
(ACCOUNTANT) cE8>000

Nationwide • {"F substantial package)
We arethe leadingmanagementconsultancy spedalisingln assistanceto medium-sized

and private companies.We are a subsidiaryof.Finance forIndustry Limited.

# CharlesWood joined ua 5 years ago attheage of 30. Hecontributed a lot-and gained
valuable experlence^which helped him move recently to a very'highlypaid iob as the planning
manager in a major financial group. We now seeka man orwoman to fill the gap he has lefL

5t You are a Chartered Accountantaged28^5,You haveatleastayears’experiencein
Industry, Ideally you live in the South of England or in Scotland. Above all you have -fin

Inquiring mind, imagination, energy and ambition. Now you wish to broaden your career.

We offer excellent rewards: a salary negotiable araund fSK, car, house purchase scheme
and non-contributory pension. •

^ If you match up to our high standardaplease telephone Linda Hayward, Recruitment
Secretary, for an application form on:

'

Windsor (075353 57175 (24 hrs)

quoting Ref: IN/297/3.

TheSpecWtetoReoiil*m«tffwll»AimSls*dwdPrti/*teOoi!i4ttnlaB,
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Processing
Manager

A leading manufacturer and supplier of bulk plastic
products for the building industry, we are expanding at an
impressive rate.

'

We put a high premium on effective management

t pvt *
a

-

nd this^ turn is suPPorted b>’ systems based on -

1cm equipment viaan on-line and batch environment.
lour challenge is to develop ourDP function even

farther, motivating our executives to make fullest use of the
computers resources. A solid track record (3-5 years
minimum) in managing all aspects of an expandingDP
installation is therefore essential.

Our equipment current!v consists ofIBM 370/125; to be
converted soon to IBM 4331. An IBM 4341 is on order for 1981.

,
VVe offer a five-figure salary, company car, an attractive

•benefits package and relocation expenses if required.

Please apply in writing to

:

F. Marson, Financial Director,
r Wavin Plastics Ltd., Rigby Lane,

Hayes, Middlesex.

wavin

London to£9,000+ car

Our client is a l.irjfc British hosed croup with
extensive overseas interests, encased in diverse
manufacturing and curoracting act ivines,

Thej, v\ ish to recruit an addition.)! member for
i small ream reporting to the Group Finance
Director.. This department oilers a wide range
of experience in < ipcnrTLiu.il and financial

s) stems review, dealing with scni-ir manage-
ment in all areas of the Group’s activities.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate in his or
her inid-iwcnries who ts u qualified accountant,
and has had c-spcnence with tme of the Lirgcr
inuraition.il accounting tirrm.

Please write in confidence giving t'ul! details
of your age,’ ijualil'nations,. career history- and
salary progression in date, stating the name
of oily organisation r» whom your letter may
not he sent, to:

K. W. Causton (Ref. 447 .
PT}.

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited

72 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1 JS
Offices: Bristol, Glasgow. Leeds. London,

Manchester end Wolverhampton, -

Commercial
Director

c. £16,000
Located near Heathrow Airport,our CKentis a subsidiary ofan
American owned Company and engaged in the manufacture of equip-
ment sold throughout Europe.The specialised product range continues

‘ to bemuch in demand.
Reporting to the Managing Director; the person appointed willbe

including Government Departments.-The position heads-up a conven-
tional accounting structure.The management style is such that thenew
appointee will be very much involved with the total business strategy

ofdie Company.
Candidates mustbe qualified Accountants ideally in their upper thirties,

who have had extensive experience in a manufacturing engineering
environment.Theymustbe versatile,capable of negotiating major
contracts and operating at all levels.

The salary could exceed the.one stated above as the bonus element is v

variable.The basic will certainlybe £12.000, plus an executive level car
and other attractive benefits. ...... : .. _ . . .. a ; . ..

Please apply in writing, giving your telephone number and quoting *
*

Ret 925,to Peter Barnett. ELHM,MIM.C., BaznetfXeel Ltd,Providence ..

House,River Street,Windsor; Berks S14 IQT. Tel: Windsor 56723. .

Telex: 849323.

m.
- "->*]

MANAGEMENT SEARCH

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A mw position in London or

Souibern England ?

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
who have many openings in com-
merce. industry and the oioiessions
tor qualified. pari-quolilied and

experienced accountants.

Telephone NOW 0273 202377
24-hour enswarma service

Financial Control
-• - •

1 : ••

Group Financial Controller £15000
London Area +bonus

Yorkshire, c.

This new appointment is within the head office of a
profitable, diversified engineering group currently

undergoing a further phase of expansion. The company
structure is divisionalised into separate profit making
centres. Reporting to the Board, with a staff of 120,

responsibility is for Financial Control activities with

emphasis on the development

£10,000 + car

of accounting systems utilising computer facilities. This

senior appointment requires an ACA or ACMA, aged 35
to 45 with a proven track record in profitable

manufacturing companies, considerable man management
experience and knowledge of the very latest accounting .

techniques. The generous benefits packagc-fncludcs

.
full relocation assistance.

:This is an important new appointment in a major British Engineering group to strengthen the small headquarters team which monitors
performance and provides certain specialised services through a divisional management structure to the autonomous subsidiaries. Group
turnover is approaching £100 million, profits are very satisfactory and continued growth is intended through the further development of
existing manufacturing and marketing business at home and overseas and through further acquisitions. The Financial Controller will report
to the Financial Director, tor whom he or she will deputise, and will lead the work of [he financial department in meeting the Board's
requirements for objective and detailed reviews of divisional and subsidiary company operating results budgets, plans and proposals.
This is a particularly good development position for a mature, imaginative, qualified -accountant, ideally aged 30-40. with broad
management accounting experience, an understanding of manufacturing and personal qualities which will impress at 8oard level. Starting
salary will be £1 5.Q00 plus bonus; other benefits include a car end non-contributory pension scheme.

Candidates should write in confidence to M. Lomas, or telephone (24 hour answering service) for a personal history form
quoting reference L/146/7.

P.A. Adderley, Ref: 7I1S7/FT..

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form tu:

LEEDS; 0532-448661 , Minerva House, 29 East Parade, LS 1 5RX.

WILLIAMS & SHU'S Mill S

Head ofOrganization

and Methods
Williams and Glyn’s, the fifth largest English clearing bank, has a

reputation in the financial world for developing new ideas and services.

A key factor supporting this has been the broad role of the O &M
Department in ensuring the efficient use ofmanpower, equipment and

buildings.

This London basedappointment arises from promotion and calls foran

O&M specialist, preferably a graduate aged 35 to45, with relevant top

level experience to ensure the function continues to make its impact on

the organisation. Ideally this experience will have been gained in the

commercial sector and be supported by a proven supervisory record,

and a knowledge ofCWM and computer applications.

Responsibility will be to the Management Services Divisional Director

for fonniilating and implementing proposals for maximising efficiency

and profitability; there is an established 25-strongO&M team based on

London and Manchester.

Starting salary negotiable from £12,000. Other beoefits include car;

profit sharing and home loan schemes; relocation help.

Please telephone{01-629 1844 atany time) orwrite-in confidence- for

information. E.I. Clark, ref. B. 8824.

Jim tipfrinancTU is ifen t<> and IIwimi.

Un'Ti'd Mnqrti-"! A-f*l|lcllia B-ay.imi Canada

L
Francr. Ocf'lidK, Hi-ll.ifit lirflv

Naiv Zt-rfland South Ain. <, Sotilli Annina
SwPilt-n Stui/i’i'iiiirt U S A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street,London W1X 6DB

*0
7 EURODOLLAR CD DEALER

Jessel Toynbee are expanding their Euro-currency department and are

looking for a replacement for their assistant dealer, who is moving, to New

York. Applicants should be in the age group 25-35 years and have had at

least 3 years experience in dealing in $ CDs.

Salary and other benefits will be by negotiation according to age and

experience.

Apply, with career details to The Secretary, Jessel Toynbee & Co. Limited,

3Q.Cornhill, London, EC3V3LH.

Chief Accountant -

rBayer Nigeria

(£15,000)
Applicants are invited for the position of Chief
Accountant fortwo subsidiary Companies In Nigeria, of
Bayer AG - W Germany. The successful candidate,
who will be based in Lagos, will report to the General
Manager and is expected to be responsible for \he
Accounts Departments and financial matters concern-
ing thetwo Companies. \

1 Applicants should have a recognised accounting
qualification and. as one of the subsidiaries will shortly',

start production of pharmaceuticals, should have had
at least two years experience in a manufacturing

. industry.

In addition to this saiary, the position offers 6 weeks
home leave every year, housing and the usual com-

• pany benefits.

Applications in writing, giving full details should be sent

Personnel Department,

f A. \ Bay®- UK Limited, - ....
(BAYER) Bayer House,

\ E ) Richmond, Surrey TW9 1SJ.

vJL-' Telephone; 01-940 6077.

Bayer thinks

of tomorrow -today
_ CHEMICALS • RUBBER • POLYURETHANES • ENGINEERING
l* PLASTICS • DYESTUFFS TEXTILE FIBRES - CROP PROTEC-
a TION PRODUCTS • PHARMACEUTICAL: PHARMACEUTICALS,
cc DENTAL A CONSUMER PRODUCTS • VETERINARYPRODUCTS; j

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

W. F. Stanley is a £2m private company
engaged in light engineering and the require-

ment is for a potential financial director.

Applicants should be 30/35 fully qualified

with a minimum of 3 years’ post qualification

experience in a commercial environment. -

The remuneration package will be. worth
£9,000 p.a. with a possibility of equity partici-

pation.
'•

Please write with jull details to:

The Managing Director

W. F. STANLEY AND CO- LTD.

33 Avery Hill Road

New Eltham, London SE9 2RW

CREDIT COLLECTIONS

STAFF
City based old established Instalment Credit Group mainly
involved in the higher unit Commercial and Industrial
fields seeks ambitious Section Leader/Manager and trainee
staff to strengthen existing Collections Team. Some Finance
House and/or Legal experience in the field essential.

Above average salary: Non-contributory Pension & Life
Cover; Permanent Health Insurance Scheme; Free BUPA.
Cover and 75p luncheon vouchers per day.
Apply in writing in strictest confidence 10:

WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref: 1308),
(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising),

la Bow Lane, London ECJJU 9EJ.

Executive Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LttDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFNlUi.

ChemicalBaivk
.... i

International Limited

Experienced Eurobond Salesmen
London

Rapid development of our capital market activities has
created an opening for one or more experienced executives

whose role will be to develop and maintain relationships

with established and potential investment clients.

The existing team is established in the management,
under-writing and distribution ofnew issues and as

secondary market makers, and is active in various domestic

capital markets. These activities are integrated with those of
-our foreign exchange,- money-market -and-CCX traders. The
emphasis will be on advising and servicing clients in all

aspects of their investment requirements.

Salary will depend on the extent of experience and
other qualifications but will be attractive to men or women
already well established in the market. Fringe benefits are

those associated with a major international bank.

Applications iri
:confidence to David E. Nye, "

Assistant Director, Chemical Bank International Limited,

Union Court, 33, OidBrbad Street, London EC2N 1EA.

OeiviicalBaink International Limited . .

Five figure salary negotiable +car

South Bucks
Harman International Industries. Inc. is searching fora Managing Director

to assumeresponsibility for the operation of its UK distribution company—
with particular emphasis on sales and marketing.

The company distributes both proprietary and outside lines including JBL,
Harman Kardon. Ortofon. Bolivar,Tannoy, Teacand Micro Seiki. Significant

growth is projected over the next 2-3 years.

Candidates should be results-orientated managers with a proven track

record in up-market consumer goods and demonstrated success in

. managing a profitable operation.

Salary and-benefits are negotiable based on experience and past perform-
ance; however, the successful candidate is unlikely to be currently earning
less- than £15,000 p.a. Generous relocation assistance will be provided,

whereappropriate.

Please write^ or call: Mrs. A. Eisa,

HARMAN EUROPE. St. John'sYioad, Tylers Green,

High Wycombe, Bucks HP10 8HR.

Tql; Penn {049 481) 5555.

% europe
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Western Europe's leading manufacturer of milling machines is taking action to

continue an excellent record of profitand expansion.

This is a Board appointment reporting to the Managing Director. Responsibility
:

wiltbe for planning and achieving increased sales, both athomeandthroughout
thewo rid. Initial emphasis will be on the U.K. and Europe. -

t

Candidates must have relevant experience in the machine tool industryand

possess strong creative and leadership abilities. European experience is an

advantage.

Age range 35-50.

Remuneration will be high and negotiable. Car,top-hat pensionscheme and
relocation expenses. Base is Leicester. •_

Please write statingage, current salaryandhowyoumeet our Client'srequirements

quotingreferenceMDi402VFTon both letterandenvelope.Men andwomen are

invitedto apply. No information willbe disclosedto our Client withoutpermission.

Urwick, Orr&Partners Limited
BaylisHause

Management and Selection Consultants

Ali.on Aluminium 'L'K.'limilcrf. ,t subsidiary ul tffc? inteFfwlianal Alrjn group- is she (coding

lliimimum producer in Bnfdin We have Iwrt 'c.ucrt opportunities lor young accountants

v. idiin . 'tir hc.iii- iUilu Xunctinn IrjcjJyii in Haii(jur\„ D\tijfcMli;c. . _ ; i._
’

FinancialAreountant
around £7000 T

Report iru> to ih* Group L S*KH A. t ountanr.ihc vuccesstu! CaildhidUMiVill lioA responsibility lor

Ihr- cullerlion 01 curiip,im business tenlre Jinjwialxtdlii aml.tlife. preparation of reports lor

< irtiup nuin.viemem. Thi* potion vriH jppeul to a nevvJvqira.lmed.ytcoiiiTtJ.nl who is looking

rorini/usfrf.ir experience rn a :njiiufaifuripcv:oaipam-

. . _

around £7000
;

1 he successful canrfiridTevXTfi Ke fh'vulx utl Iri-.i
7.nderjrige'dlfrhjnCTal appraTsa Iprojects. tor ihe

Ali .in group, as \\ pH .:s the provision 01 .tssistance lu business centres as netcsiaiy. Whilst an
•»i:ci lunrancy qualim atioo -vuuld Ije ot benviiU' andidale^ who cjn show evidence of good
imam ial training and o\jfc?rii*noe w ill IjnvtinsWered/ - - — ~ -

linlh r.i iliM.tli'i\e,i;Tpoinini<*nt'-i uier an excellent opitoriumrv to m.tke.JBimrucdLile contri-

bution in ihv grutip and ••.dl iunher provide accelerated career gruvsth tor hjgh -performers,

i 'p|.mrlunilies to rr.u\*? rapullv min senior linaniial m.ina;gomcnt posts are likely to occur
lUtlnn tvyn In line*;- u-ar>. •

r'i viipiifinr hcttuiir- u ill include generous tcJotcitfOS" •JrAiiitanec, where
.ippriiprinli-. _

G.indulJle* wi-hma uj evplure- these appoiiitment>rmrtlH;r should- contact: vB |. Taptiklis,

Rei miinv-ni Manager. Ak.m Aluminium fUK' Ltd.. Alcan House. 'Banbu'cv. ‘Oxfordshire,

i Tel: B.tnliur\-n.i2fr ;».*IS4!i. — *- —— *-

everything from aluminium

MHHIlii.

ALCAN

Home Counties-
A division of an advanced electronics

systems company engaged in major

development projects has a worn-force

ot some 200 people. Reporting to the

Divisional Manager, the Divisional

Controller will lead a smaR team and be
responsible for all commercial activities

including both budgets and budgetary
control. This seniorappointment will suit

someonewho can demonstrate sound
financial management experience,

probably over 30. who is qualified to

degree or HND level. Any experience of

ministry work win t» particularly /

c. £8,000
relevant Relocafionassrsiahceis

included in the benefits associated with •

a farge company

Ret R23481FT

REPLIES wUI be forwarded drrect.

unopenedand in confidence to the

clientunless addressed to our Security

Manager listingcompanies to which
theymaynotbesent They should
include comprehensive career details,

not refer to previous correspondence
with PA and quote the reference on
the envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, fcUa K^ighlsSndge,londori^W 1X 7lEjTel: faU£0 Tofcx: i7H74 .

Project Accountant
Richard'Smith joined Beecham In 1976, ! .

.

worked as Financial Accountant until last

yearand was appointed a Country
'

Manager in the Middle East irfApril this

year. One ofK*new colleagues, also a

qualified accob./tant had-tcaveHetfa .*

Similar route a fefcyears earlier: They

~

and contemporarifeiAvhaprefer .

accountancy careers, xdn look fqryrard to

continuing to influEriceJths development

of a company which valuas.their .

contribution and whose rate of growth
._^

has metnt that careeropportunities have
~~

always been available:

The International Divisioirof Be&charrr .

Pharmaceuticals has two vacancies for

recently qualified or qualifying _ . .

accountants.'^The Management
Accountant will have r^ponsibil'rty for."

'

' the.accountancy service foranumber of-

' overseas markets whilst.the Project - -

Accountant will develop some ofthe

Division's accounting systems and assist.

in a number of projects involving both’ ^
' management and financial accounting-

r

'

If you seek a career (rather.thanjust a

job) in one of Britain'sleading •

.
- international cornipaniesJwrite to:

^
Personnel Manager, International

" Division, Beecham Pharmaceuticals,

Beecham Housd , Creat West Road,

Brentford, Middlesex, ortelephone
forapplication fomfrfe 01 ;560 5151 3

ext. 3426. (Men&x1 .‘lumenwav appiyi:

Beecham
Pharmaceuticals

Financial

Control
*

City Law Firm

from £12,500

* .wir cverseas sf^ces seeks Aoplicadons, which wjil be treatyi in-

3- r '-rt‘=} CcnTcI'er The strict confidence, shouW contain ^ievaht.

^ry-h‘-er.: fu'-i ^vo.vemer.: in detatis of career and salary; progressior^.
;

me ccccj- ‘J c
5 re :'r- 5"c i* ^ toxaion age, education end qualification.

an 5^-'S v.-:r = vvew to •. 0 ;

successor re crese^: F^'-a! Con-

ir . ... .

Ar css-.- ... cc ftem Please write to A.C. Crompton {quoting

s^-Vri'C 5°o -surexe reference 794/FT on both envelope

.
and letter

i:re-r.:5
-

1^ CHARTERHOUSE
APPOINTMENTS

GENERAL TRADER
salary negotiable

The Company
This ivefl known Brtteh Group of companies, based in Londcn. has

extensive trading ana manufacturing operations cA/etseas, particularly

in the Far frv* and is expanding its old established and subsiandai

ft.vo-’Aay tradewith the PeofJe’s RepubSc of China.

The Position
The person selected will report direedy to the Mana^ngDEedcr c! the

Oitria Division. His/her responsifctlti'y w31 be io expand Ihe product

Tange and customer coverage in goods traded into and cm or China.

Tbe particular spheres might indude chemicals, pharmaceuticals,

foodstuffs, exude animal and vegetable by-products. industrial

manufactures, arts and crafts etc Overseas travel wifl be necessary.

The Applicant
The position for an ambitious and experienced Trader in his her

speciality, preferably aged between 2S and 40. who has the

opportunity to become Managing Director of 4he Diviaor. in due

course. Candidates should be abie to sj'.ow a trad; record of psotii

achievement and preference will be given lo those who steady have

established connections in the tiekis mentioned.

The Remuneration
This isa challenging career opportunity which vwB give}ofcrsafis2ction

to a person determined to succeed by his/herown efforts, bsitialsalary

wifi be negotiableandnormal largecompany benefits will apply.

Pleaseconuxt .

MeL A. Breton on 01-638 3964 or01-236 1221

in absolute confidence.

Charterhouse Appointments for Professional Staff Limited,

40 Bow Lane. London EC4.

Bank
Accountant

City c, £8-9,000
+ mortgage assistance

As.part of its continued international development
plans, andiitanticipation of growing trade with this
country, an overseasbank,which isthe largestin its

own country; isopening a full branch here.

An accountant is required to be responsible to toe

general manager for ihe day-to-day running of. toe

function, toe preparation of accounting and manage-
ment information and official returns and toe develop-
ment of systems and procedures.

Suitable candidates, male or female, will probably be
in their 30's and must have sound experience of

accounting for international banking operations and be
thoroughly familiar with Bankof England requirements.

Salary is negotiable and there is a wide range of

fringe benefits.- The job itself-promises to be chafteng-

ing.

.. For an
1

application form write in confidence showing
how you meet toe specification and quoting reference

3972/L, to M.’ J. H. Coney,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.,

Management Consultants,

ExecutiveSelection Division,- - - -•

165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, Ixrdon, EC4V3PD.

Head of Management
Accounts
Bahrain- £9.400'- El 1.000

One oftoe world’s most up-to-date and bestsited drydocks
catering forvery large crude carriers and employing over
1500 staff requiresa quaJrfSdAccountant to headup its

management accounting function.management accounting function.

Reportingto toe Ffnancial flanager you will be responsible
for budgeting, costing, asset accounting and information

systems, both devs/opmetftand operations, and
.controlling a department o|35 staff.

.The successful candidate Willhave aminimumof five

years experience after qualifying preferably gained in an
engineering environmentjA knowledge ofcomputer
systems is essential.

;

An attractive benefitpackigeincludesafax frae salary. .

insurance. medicaTcare.lumtehed accommodation, air

fares, subsidy for utilitiesand education etc.

.
Contact VivJones PER Overseas (01) 235 7030 Ext.29

.
(Answering serviceoutof hours (01)235 6938.

1

• -

1.

.

’Professional
'& Executive
Recruitment

4/5 Grosvenor Place,
• London SW1X 7SB

SENIOR FUND
MANAGER

U^. INVESTMENTS c. £15,000

A; leading investment management group -.visiles to

appoint a senior fund manager to take immediate
responsibility for.NoHh American portfolios.
Proven experience in managing U.S. investments.
is essential and the position is likely to appeal to

a person .in their 30s who is already earning a five-

figure salary. A Directorship is iikely to follow
within a year.

Write in strictest confidence to:

.

Thejnvcstment pirector. Box No. RD5255

c/o Extel Recruitment, Hazlitt House

4 Bouverie Street, London, EC4

Ma^em^
12BQueenA/ictonaStoe^LomlonB:4P4JX

OVERSEAS
ICVOVi-HOU = vital to ftevptoping <wuntries

ACCOUNTING INFORMATION : >
'

SYSTEMS ADVISER Nepal

The successful applicant will be required to provide assistance to the

Nepal industrial Development (NIDQ err the following areas:-’ review
NIDC’s present accounting systems; prepare. an- Accounting Marioai'arid-

an Audit Manual; organise training sessions at periodic' Intervals for the

staff of the Finance arid Accourttfrig Division, and'- the Administrative

Division; review the Reporting System that Managemennt uses to irioiTh.

cor the progress erf all NIDC’s loan and. equity Investments, and_prepare
Budget forecasts and financial and business projections. Applicants should-'

possess a Certified Public Accounting' Degree with at least 7 years ex-

perience in an Accounting/ Audit firm, together with experience in

accounting and audit gained ideally with a'Development Bank.

Appointment 2 years. Salary (UK taxable) in range £9!000—£10,250" p-a.

according to qualifications and experience, plus a variable tax-free over-

seas allowance in range £1 ,055 -£2,890 p.a. is payable according to domes-
tic circumstances. (Ref. 328.D).

*

The post is wholly financed by the British Government under Britain's

programme ofad to the developing countries.' in addition to basic

salary and overseas allowances other benefits normally incfurfe. paid
leave, free family passages, childrens education allowances and holiday
visits, free accommodation and medical attention. 'Applicants should

be citizens of the United Kingdom.

For full details and application form please apply, quoting reference
.starting post concerned, and giving details of age, .qualifications and
experience

t

o:— ^ .. . -J . ...

DM
Appointments Officer.

MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT,
s

Roam 301. Eland House. . : ,

Stag Place. London SW1E5DH. •

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

FINANCE DIRECTOR
London. SwLL. \ c, £15000 + Car
Qur. client is a leading City and specialist financial

printing company (T/O £l4m) part of a well-known
quoted group. This challenging position requires

a qualified accountant with sound financial

management experience, ideally aged 35-45.

Reporting to the Managing Director he/she will

be responsible for the direction of the financial

function and provision of technical advice to
management throughout the Group. Iri particular
the appointee w/li develop computerised systems
and reporting procedures to provide timely and
meaningful financial information from the
subsidiary companies. Good busfhess^actimen,. •

staff motivation and the ability to communicate
with executives of ali disciplines are essential-

.

attributes for this key appointment.
:

Applications under Ref. No. RCH6 to:
Miss Marion Williams, Extel Recruitment,
4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y 8AB.
Tel: 01-353 5272.

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

0 MB’

;

our

The '.successful applicant : will have 24 years’- relevant
^Pe™^e

’^ Probably be a graduate and have passedThe Stock Exchange,exams. •

After an initial settling-in period the position will offer a
considerable degree of autonomy to someone with mitiatrvp
and ambition. \ 7

•
• 7

• Remuneration will reflect experience and potential
Please apply in confidence with details of career to date to;—

D. Sclinlten, Personnel Manager* . _ ;

James Capel & Co., Winchester House,

.
100 Old Broad StreepLONDON EC2N 1BQ. v •

v

1



• •» > • - . nv «.

.
-*.**> -

^iuaiiciai Virats TiTursday May 24 1979

BusinessAmalysisManager
Special Projects on Pricing Strategy

.
London, c. £12,000 + car

k,..5-
major rPultinationaI manufacturer and distributor of financial obicctivcs.

*£?* w*u|P|

J
ent fl

.
nd supplies is expanding rapidly, and and subsequently re

ha
5-?

,sen
^.

r°ugh internal promotion. The implemented. Appli
successful candidate will play a vital role in guiding the possessing an MBA

,

futu™ of the company# within a highly- must show a good a

t
e m

3
rketj by curing that ruedium/Iong term financial analysis an

'

J,1

oduct
*Pd Pnc,

V*
strategies, worldwide, are and the ability to c<

financially sound and in line with the group’s overall management. Caree

financial objectives, recommending action where necessary,
and subsequently reviewing and monitoring the strategies
implemented. Applicants, aged around 29-34 and probably
possessing an MBA or major accounting qualification,
must show a good and progressive track record in .

financial analysis and planning within a large company,
and the ability to communicate with, and influence, senior
management Career prospects and benefits are excellent

d
Kabenhavn

• MP.S. Utley, Ref: 22148!FT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

V _ LONDON : 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 A rgyll Street
;
W1E 6EZ.

HoggettBowers
mj oin * Executive SelectionConsultants

BIRMINC.UAM. CARO IFF, GLASGOW, LLl DS. LONDON. MANCIUSSTER. NEWCASTLE ami SHEFFIELD.

.Financial
Director Designate

c. £15,000
One of the country's leading should b
companies in foodstuffs marketing is several \
seeking a Financial Director covering
Designate. With a turnover of some financial
£40 million/ttiis "is a complex negotiab
organisation whose subsidiaries are Location
involved In production, packaging,

' transport and sales. The Financial-
msc

Director Designate will be concerned
with all of these operations and will be Initial into
responsible for finance, accounting, Consults
data processing and management clients w«
information. In addition he/she writ be in Please si
charge of administration, personnel write for <

and company services. Group the refers
organisation structure, systems and letter ana
the quality of management information you have
will call for his/her particular attention, applicant
Candidates, ideally aged 35-40, Services.

should be qualified accountants with
several years' managerial experience
covering both the treasuty and
financial control function. Salary is

negotiable around £15,000 plus car.

Location Central London.

PA Personnel Services

Ref: AA34 16913!FT

Initial interviews are conducted by FA
Consultants. No details are divulged to
clients withoutpriorpermission.
Please send brief career details or
write for an application form, .quoting
the reference number on both your
letterand envelope, and advise us if

you have recently made any other
applications to PA Personnel
Services

.

International

Bank
Is looking (or' a 3C40 years old
foreign exchange, note and bullion
dulsr. The Candida is 'should have
wide commercial and banking
anparlencB. Ha/shs ia expected to
have a degree in Commerce and
Banking and should be fluent in

English, French. Italian and Arabic.
Excellent conditions offered to right
candidate. App ly with curriculum to

Boa a.6778. Financial Timas.
TO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Bank of America, verdens storste intemationale bank: sogeran fuldtuddannetog erfaren

bankmand m/k med henbCJc p& vjdereudvHdrngan af den Kobenhavnske filiate administrative

funktioner.

• For en ambitios bankmand repneasentorer dot en chance for forbedrade karrferemu-

ngheder. Forud for den nye medarbejders tfitraodetee af stUUngen I Kobenhavn, vil der bltve

givet den pSgaekJeraJB en Indfdrelse i bankens a rbejdsmetoder, kfet der vil btive tale om
kortvarige, forudgAende tHknytnlngar til eneiler flare af bankens Europaeiske filialer.

Den udvalgte ansoger vil overtage ansvaret for den del affilralens vlrke,somikkevedrorer
selva Ifinevhrksomheden eder pengemarkeds-operationeme. Filialen udger tyngdepunktet i

benkensindsatsiSkancfinavien.
. .

,

Ansegere med dansk nationaBtet mft have mindst fern Are erfaring indenfor det inter-

nattonale bankomrfide med dertll barendoansvar for opsynat med dentekmske og generate

administration.

KarrierenuiGghederrie I banken er store, det vaere sig i eller udenfor Danmark. Begyn-
deiseslortnen vfl vssre hoj, svarende til da onekede kvalifikatJonerog erfa ringer. Andre ydelser

jigger p& llnie med hvad derydesfra andre storbankers side.

,
Deres henveklelse p& engeteksome bar indeholde oplysnlngerom relevante personlige

og aflonnlngsmsBSsige forhold, vfl bflve behandlet i fuld fortrolighed: Den bedes rettet til:

G. L Hope, Bank of America NT & SA, Personnel Planning & Recruitment, 25 Cannon
Street, London EC4P'4HN.

L RANKofAMERICA

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knigfilsbridge, London SW1X7LE. Tel: 01-225 6060 Telex: 27874

A ntemter oI PA Inemaiiooal

GraduateAccountant
Internal Audit

London c.£8000
Billiton (UK) Limited, a member of the Rots?! .putc^/ShdU Group- of
-Companies, is vitally engaged in the fast expanding metals business in the

UK. . . .

’

We are loeddng for a graduate accountant to provide audit average for our

sixteen Billiton companies in the UK. Reporting to a project manager you

vriD be responsibleforawide variety ofassignments, including the reviewof

new computer systems specifications. You must be capable of working on
your own initiative and be prepared to spend some rime away from home.

Experience in the audit of computer systems and the metals business is

desirable but not essential.

Billiton management regard internal audit as a valuable training ground for

further career development, and good career advancement opportunities

exist within the Billiton Group of Companies. The total earnings package

could be around £S.ooo p.a. provided that your experience and ability

justify it. Conditions ofemployment follow large company practice and in-

clude contributor) pension scheme, B.L.P.A., luncheon vouchers and car.

Ifyou are interested, please write or telephone for an application form to:

Billiton (UK) Limited (FTi

3/4 Lincolns Inn Fields, London,WC2A3AA
Tel: 01-831 7252

Financi.il Control
Management Prospects

Central London c.£9,000+car
With continuing expansion our client, a major British group, seeks an amyous qualified

accountant aged late 20s/eariy 30s to provide a vital link with its overseas subsidiaries.

Response to the overseas hokfing company board for the financial appraisal of subsidiary

company activities, you' wifl work dosefy with seniornon accounting management, producing

Internal

Audit
£10,000-£12,000

The John Lewis Partnership is a major retailing

organisation with seventeen department stores, sixty-

seven supermarkets and a range of ancil lary

manufacturing activities. Turnover in1978 exceeded

£500 million and the business continuesto expand.

The rapid development of sophisticated computer
systems operated through a centralcomputer complex
linked to a network of minicomputers and terminals

has created a requirement for a new seniormemberof
the InternalAuditteam who will specialise particularly

in computer woricThecandidate selected must be .v*

capable of developing a comprehensive computer
auditpackageand will beinvolved inthe specification

of securityand internal controlrequirements in systems

compilation. A successful appointment could lead to

rasponsibiiityforthe overallmanagement of the

Partnership's Audit Department when the present

holder retires in afewyears time.

We requirea CharteredAccountantprdaablyinlheag*'
range 30-40vrith at (east three years’ relevant,
experienceofcomputerauditgainedm a large

professional officeorinthe internal auditfunction inr

Industry or commerce.A working knowledgeof
computerauditpackagesand programming languages
is desirable.The position will be based in London and '.

will involve considerable travelling in this country.

Salary £10.000-£12,000. Companycar,non-
contributory pension scheme anda share inthe profits

underthe Partnership's uniquearrangements.

UK REPRESENTATIVE
Skopbank is the cenfraland foreign trade bank ofdie biggest
baeMnggroa^mE^zdfoidwithanetwcH^oflBCKlbimuj^
and a share of over 30 % of all savings in Finland.

Ia line with, onr increasinginternational activities we have
decided to open a representative office in London.

The ideal candidate will be aged 30 to 45, an energetic

and selfmotivated individual with an open mind and a fresh

approachto hisjob.He or she wifibe fluent in English,

Impish and/or Swedish and will have suitable qualifications

supported bysound experience ininternational finance or
banking. Overseas experience wouldbeconsidered a definite

advantage.

The rKrnrmpnratinn package wifi include a negotiable

salary, free housing relocation, expenses and a range of

fringe benefits.

Far farther information please phone or write enclosing brief

details to

Mr Mjas Sukselainen

General Manager
Skqpbank
P.(XBax:400

j SF-0010I Helsinki 10

Tbl: +358-9-1725293

E3 skopbank
The Skopbank Group

The Dynamic Third ofFinland

Please write to:

.

Directorof Personnel,
John Lewis Partnership

4 Old CavendishStreet, London W1A1EX

djp TheJohn LewisPartnership

§ The Allied Hambro Group
Professional Agents Services

East AUdlands/Yorkshire

AREA MANAGER

Canfeties' should ideally have worked overseas, be fluent in French and be prepared for

occasjbnal^dvsrs®© visits. Thfe is anew position and the future managementpro^36Cte win

determinethe personal qualities required.

Contact David K. L Tod, BSc FCA on 01-4053499

quotingreference DT1332/OAF.

ANe are a leading international telecommunications.'

company. "A vacancy has. arisen for an Export Credit

Negotiator in theTraasury Departmental ourheadquartere
in Central London. . .. .

-The successful candidate, will be responstblev- after,

negotiation with EC.SD, for agreeing conditions of
payment with customers and setting up long term credit
finance where appropriate. There may also be opportuni-
ties for travel, acconvnpanyfng marketing and negotiating
teamson visits to foreigndtents.

Applicants, male and tomato, should preferably hold a
degree or an appropriate professional qualification; a
number of years’ experience in export finance work or
banking are essential.

Salary is competitive and tie full range of benefits
usual to a large company are available.

Pteaae writswith details or telephone foran application
form ter.

—

Ann Jones, Personnel Department Standard Tele*
phones and Cables Limited, STC House, 190 Strand,
London WC2R 1DUTetOM368055 Brt.31EL

Allied Hambro is one of the largest unit
trust management groups in the U.K., and
a subsidiary of Hambroe Bank. We seek a
mature person able to establish a dose
working' relationship with senior members,
of stock and insurance broking, account-
ancy and solicitors firms, with a view to
expanding Group sales through these pro;
feesional agents.

The successful candidate should relish
independence and will become responsible
for the development oF business in the area,
reporting to onr Northern Regional Man-
ager. The applicant should have a good
knowledge of the savings and investment
scene and, ideally, be acquainted with the

relevant tax and legal aspects involved.
Located in the East Midlands/York-

shire, this position offers impressive scope
for development.

Salary is. negotiable based on previous
experience with prospects ofincreased earn-
ings through incentive payments. Fringe
benefits include a car. assisted, mortgage
facilities, non-contributory pension scheme
and 'BUPA. Head Office training and full

back-up service will be provided.
Applications, which will be treated in

the strictest confidence, should enclose full

career details and be sent to D. F Camegy

,

Allied Hambro Group, 41 Rishopsgate,
London EC?.
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725 High Holbom London WC1V 6Q> 01-4053*99

Heads of

Overseas Departments
Not less than £6000

vp he CBI has vacancies for Heads of

; 1 Departments for the. Americas and

j|-- Australasia and for the Far East (less

China).

“The successful candidates will be largely

responsible for Identifying the issues arising

In theirareas whichmay be ofconcern to the

CBf and for recommending policy oh them.

Theywifi representthe GBI, as necessary, in

organisations concerned with UK trade and

Investment deal with the many visitors from

the region and advise CBI memberfirms on
problems arisingon it

Candidates should be between 40 and 55

and should have directexperienceoftrading

or of managing a locally-based company in

the region. The Head of the Americas a'nd

Australasia Department will probably havea
command ofSpanish, butthis isnot essential.

For application forms contact Sue
Bridgett Personnel Division, CBI, 21 Tothill

St, London SW1H 9LP. (01-330 6711 ext. 34).

The Confederationof British Industry
Britain!s Business Voice-

ofcommunications worldwide

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A GRADUATE

IN IHVESTMBIT MANAGEMBIT

_The_ Royal London Mutual Insurance Society has a vacancy
within its small but ' active investment management team.
Applicants should be. in their early twenties and have a good
honours degree in Economics or Business Studies. A knowledge
oF accountancy would be considered an advantage.

As a member of this team the successful applicant would
be engaged, after a short period of training, in both research
and dealing In connection with a large portfolio of Stock
Exchange Securities.

This opening offers a competitive salary, interesting and
varied work and the prospect of an attractive career to the
right person who, although initially working in London, must
be prepared to live within easily commutable distance of
Colchester, where the Royal London aims to be relocated In

approximately three years' time.

If you are interested, please write to:>

—

The Investment Manager

ROYAL LONDON MUTUAL INSURANCE SOCIETY LTD.

Royal London House

j
Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDP

CityMerchantBank
Clerical/administrative Staff

. .Dueto expansionRobertFlemingrequireanumber of clerical
assistants aged under26and educatedup to ‘O’ level standard.
Applicantsmusthaveabackground instock exchange or other

Attractive salaries willbe offeredwith various fringe benefits to
includemortgage assistance indue course.

- Applywithcareerdetails toR Ridge, Head ofSecurities.
RobertEleming& Go. limited, 8’CrostySquare;LondoriECS.

Tel: ffl-638 5858 .

OBERTFLEMING
ACTUARIAL

: APPOINTMENTS
Salaries to C £14000

Ref: 40971 ,

Major International Lloyd's

Broking House have two senior

positions for Fellows, with a

minimum of three years’ experi-

ence of . Consulting work.

Excellent prospects and • rapid

.

promotion envisaged.

Please telephone in confidence:

TREVOR JAMES OR
TONY OVENS

IPS GROUP > - v

(Employment Consultants) '

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Elect

£15,000—120,000
(Pius Car, Profit-Sharing and other substantial benefits)

LOCAL RADIO

CHELMSFORD/SOUTHEND
..We are a broadly-based group of Essex people who believe in

* ,
oca' Radi°. we h°P* “ create the best Twinned Station in

the Courury-Hively and entertaining, with a strong foal
constience.

We want a Chief Executive with flair' and vision, who accept*
that economic viability Is merely the means towards fulfilling
qualitatively -the IBA’s objectives.
IF you are of exceptional ability (we are prepared to pay

• over-the odds for the best) and feel you are ready to accent
both the professional challenge and social responsibility ofbringing U>eal Radio to one of tire most important areas of

_ the United Kingdom, please write to:

. ..Pfg «jto.iP. DL. Radio Thamesway Uioitqd*- ;
Mahfrnd House, fouthepd-pn.4^ ssLllA-y " ;*
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T
he InternationalTeaPromotion Association
(ITPA) is an intergovernmental bodyformed

to expand the demand for* and consumption

of tea. Members of ITPA consist ofBangla-

desh, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius,

Sri Tunica
,
Uganda and the United Republic of

Tanzania. The post of Executive Director is open to

nationals of the ITPA Members only. The salaries

indicated would be supplemented with benefits and

allowances, as. may be applicable in accordance

-with the regulations,asdeterminedbytheGoverning
Board. Likely place of duty-Hamburg / London /
New York / Rotterdam,

L
etters of application for the following posi-
tions should reach, togetherwith a detailed
curriculum vitae, before 15 June 1979, the
Chairman, Governing Board, International

Tea Promotion Association, c/o InternationalTrade
Centre UNCTAD/GAIT, P.O. Box 30, CH-1211
Geneva, Switzerland.
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/executive directors
Salary: US$40,000 approximately

Duties and Responsibilities: The Executive Director wiU
be the Chief Executive Officer of the Association and will

be responsible to the Governing Board of the Association,

for theformulation ofpolicy proposals, theimplementation

of decisions taken by the Governing Board and the general

administration of the Association and its staff, in accor-

dance with the provisions of the Agreement and such rules

and regulations established by the Association.

Qualifications required:

Candidates should have: a} a University degree: bi consider-

able experience in formulation ofpromotional policies and
programmes in respect of commodities at national and/or

international level; cj experience in and/or knowledge of
measures for international tea market expansion; d) an
'ability to develop and maintain working relations with
trade and international agencies and possible sources of
donor finance; e) proven administrative ability in respon-
sible positions: f) an ability to work harmoniously with
persons of different nationaland cultural backgrounds.

c
ADMINISTRATIVE A

AND FINANCE OFFICER II

DIRECTOR
OF PROMOTION 1

Salary: US$35,000 approximately
Duties and Responsibilities: Under the supervision of the

Executive Director, the incumbent will be responsible for

the preparation, formulation and implementation of tea-

market development programmes on a country and inter-

country basis, including themonitoring and evaluation of
programmes and any otherrelated duties, as required.

Qualifications required:

Candidates shouldhave: a) a University degree complement-
ed by post-graduate education in the field of marketing

t

economics; b) ten years’ experience with organizations
concerned with export marketing and/orpromotion; c) ex-

’perience of work with national and international organiza-

tions in the commodity field desirable: d) knowledge of
economic research methods and promotional matters and
ability for preparing marketing and promotional plans

;

el ability ta write lucidand action-oriented reports.

Salary: US$30,000 approximately
Duties and Responsibilities: Under the general supervision

ofthe Executive Director, the incumbentwill be required to
assume', as assigned, responsibility for financial control,

office nianagement and administration of the Association's
operations, in accordance with such regulationsand proce-
dures as the GovemingBoard may adopt from timeto time.

The appointee will be responsible for the preparation of
the budget and other financial documents and would be
required to ensure that proper administrative procedures
and guidelines are adhered to by all staff appointed by
the Association.

Qualifications required:
Candidates should have: a) a University degree: 6) at least

ten years’relevantexperience in responsibleposiiions ; cl abili-

ty to formulate well-defined procedures and written rules

and regulations; d) ability to organize and supervise the
work ofadministrative and clerical staff.

PROGRAMME
MANAGEMENTOFFICER

PUBLIC RELATIONS
OFFICER 1

Salary: US$.25,000 approximately 1

Duties and Responsibilities: Under the supervision of the
DirectorofPromotion, the incumbentwillberesponsiblefor
all headquarters' based publicrelations activity, including

the preparation of newsletters, periodic reports, publicity

materials, etc., The .appointee will be responsible for the.

development and maintenance of close working relations

with the trade, related professional associations and the
worldwide media.

Qualifications required:

Candidates should have.: a) a Universitydegree; b) fiveyears*

professional experience in. the publicity, advertising and
related fields; cliability4o write conciselyand to present

.

Tomolional material; d) linguistic abilityan asset

Salary: US$25,000 approximately
Duties and Responsibilities: Underthegeneral supervision
oftheDirectorofPromotion, theappointee willberesponsiblc

for the monitoring, reviewing and evaluation of the Asso-
ciation’s operational activities and thepreparationand sub-

mission ofperiodic reports, as required. The appointee willbe
required to assume, as assigned, responsibility for designing
.and executing specific programme activities and ‘special

events ’ within theguidelinesandfunding asapprovedbythe
GoverningBoardand willberequired todevelop cooperation
with the tea trade associations and interested governmental
arid intergovernmental organizations in the pursin'/ of the
Association's activitiesandsuch otherduties, aSrequired.

Qualifications required:

Candidates should have: a) a University degree; b) at least,

seven years’relevantexperiencein theplanningandexecution'
ofpromotionalprojects in thefood and beverage field; c) con-

siderable experienceanda successfulrecordin planningand
managingadvertisingandpromotionalcampaigfis. tradefairs.

‘ product promotions;d) ability to unite lucid and analytical^

reports.
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::cial services
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virf CV rr

T.J.WATSHAM Msc(cCcn)
Z Z-.-. Ec-

*7 THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
VID SOCIAL STUDIES

South Midlands c£9,000-Pcar sdSeihe

The opportunity loplavamajorpart inthep&iuiiqg ^ffimennggrm^iwtix.

a £650m turnover is not an everyday occurrence. It loUoivSmat OUlrCftSCtis

sufficiently realistic to appreciate that thereaw veryfewmahridQ^capBhfepf

making the contribution they are seeking.
.

...

Therefore, as a potential member of a small hghpoweredjRBsageinentteem

responsible to the Manning Director, you.must he:WeS aware that successful

i he group companies in relation to

Needless ta say. a substantial

high volume manufacturing company isessenti&tin support -df* degree Or -

equivalent qualifications The seniorlevels al which youradviceand assistance

will be required also dictate a strong persona£ty-ajidahigblevelofcommunica-
tive skills. '

. .

'

The salar>^-illbenegotiated toattracl themostablemaleandfemale;candidates.
with benefits whichinclude a two car lease scheme, private medical insurance

and generous relocation assistance. Career prospects are excellent .

lion to make an;

youdonot wish your application lobere/eifed. to:--'

D. Robetlshaw (CRSttl7\ LockyecBradshaw andWdsonlAd,
-

NorthWest House, 119/127Maryiebone Road LondonNW1-5P1X

LOCKYER,BRADSHAW &WILSON
LIMITED

Oi c.'ijfljj, a i-jjir.g esmpanjr o-
C.,y SiL'cJ.Z'Ckers. is seeking sintt

•ci i:s ixoantSing Japanese
Droarlinen:

snstituiionaf Sales
id*jl canoidata ws-^d be seed

25-2p m.: : experience o‘ sorviernf;
li'StitL'icniT ?und Maragsrs. Krow-
L-JS- Japansse McrK« would
be m jd.an'jr-ie. bu! is not essen-
tial as ;cr>pfet:'ensive training would
be pro/iiJej.

fareslatest Analyst

To join a lively, go-ahead team
spaciali'ing in the Japanese Market
The ideal candidate should be aged
26-30 and have good previous
investment analytical experience,
though not necessarily in the
japenesa sector.

Salaries are negotiable but at fully

competitive rates.
Please contact, in the first instance.

DELLA FRANKLIN
ALANGATE AGENCY
Banking and Broking
Recruitment Division

01-248 6071/236 0691
All enquiries are treated In the

strictest confidence.

MANAGER—EUROPE
Herts/Essex border c.£12,000 +car

+ benefits

As a result of promotion this outstanding opportunity has arisen In

the European. .Headquarters . of an international office equipment

group (T/O £500m.)! Our client requires an ambitious qualified

accountant, aged 30-35, of proven management ability and the

potential for continued professional growth. Reporting to the

Director of ’Finance, Europe, he/she will assist In the development

and implementation of. European financial plans, involving aT/O *

of £75m., to ensure maximisation "of profitability and compliance

with corporate objectives. Candidates must demonstrate strong

business acumen and the ability to appraise and negotiate the

financing arrangements for ail European .operations. The appointee

will also be involved in the evaluation of proposed acquisitions.

As occasional travel to the Continent will be necessary, a knowledge

of French and/or German would be useful. Career prospects on

an international basis are excellent.

Applications, under Ref. No. RCI I7, to:

Miss Marion Williams, Extel Recruitment,

4, Bouverie Street, London EC4Y 8AB Tel: 01-353 5272

MANACER, ACCOUNTING

and FINANCIAL SERVICES
£12,000 -f substantial benefits

Our client is a leading, international, specialist,

consortium bank, based in London. The manage-
ment is young, and imaginative in its marketing,
and it is currently offering an opportunity for a
qualified Accountant to take charge of two main
areas of financial management

Firstly, the successful candidate will be respon-
sible for the preparation of material for the board,
wbicb will include detailed commentaries on the
bank's portfolio and other activities crucial to
monitoring performance. This will also require
analytical studies, budgeting and forward planning.
There will also be the day-to-day control which
must be efficiently bandied, for wbicb experience
of managing a well-staffed department is necessary.

Secondly, there is an opportunity to develop the
systems and procedures in operation and to imple-
ment necessary improvements. This is an ex-
cellent opportunity for a qualified accountant in
their late twenties to early thirties, to take charge
of a department whose duties are varied and
central to the bank's operations.

If lion have the relevant banking experience,
please contact:

Richard Wilson— Consultant— Ref: 2104

i

LOANS OFFICER
Age 28-38 c£12,000

A major International Bank, among the worfds>top 100. seeks to appoint _a fully-

experiencCd Banker to the above position. . The job, reporting to a senior Vice
President, is essentially a marketing function, involving the Implementation of a
comprehensive visiting' programme, and the development of large-scale business

therefrom. Additionally, the appointee will Ije expected to maintain a dose liaison

with existing accounts. _

Candidates should have a sound background from within International
. Banking, "and

have previous experience of marketing. Possession of the Banker's Diploma is

mandatory.:

Outstanding prospects for personal development, and the Bank offers a comprehensive
benefits package including bonus.

Pleas&telephone, in confidence, R.Jordan (General Manager)

BANKING PERSONNEL
APIA'S. London Wall -London EC2-Telephone: 01-588 07S1

•• (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

David Clark Associates
'—^7 4 New Bridge Street London E.C.4

Telephone: Ol 353 1867

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

Liberia c.£14,000 net
- AirUberia,aweJI establishedairiiBe.wisbestoappointaGTjdAcajuntanC.

This importantseniorappointmentwill carry responsibility for theflnandalaffadof

AirUberfa; thedevelopmentoffinancial and cost awareness at all levelswithin the

corporation; die preparation offinancial reportsand boolcofaccountsand collection and

dispersementofmoniesduetoand bythecevporation.

TheChiefAccountantwill perform hisworkwithinthe limitscf policiesand practices

prev^lingfor publiccorporations.

Preferencewill begiven tocandidateswith a professionalaccountancyqualificationwith

previous responsibilityforthefinandalfunction ofasmall/medium company.

yenexperienceofmanagingin an overseasenvironmentis essential.

Total reirwneiatlonpadcagewill bearound £14,000netwithfreefurnishedaccommodation,

car arid otherfringebenefto normal[yassoriatfidwiththeairlineindustry.

' Please reply, endosingafuil cv.to: PersonnelManagerRecruitment, BritishCaledonian

Airways Limited, LondonAirport-Gatwfck, Horiey, SurreyRH6 (XT.

l&ritfs/fM
Caledonian

£30,000,000

Leasingbusiness

tobeWrittenby

the^earEnd
We needan experienced Leasing Managercapable

of negotiating and managing such a portfolio which

may include ships, planes, computers, trucks and

cars.

Entry Is also being considered Into HP and
Consumer Credit

Only capable managers with a track record should

apply for this post which will carry Director status

and a five figure salary with all the fringe benefits

available from this public company.

Sand career details to: Mr. P. H. C. Hamilton,

Turquands, Barton, Mayhew & Co. Chartered

Accountants, Lynton House, 7, Tavistock Square,

LondonWC1 H9LSJ

EXPORT FINANCE OPPORTUNITY
The successful and well-established subsidiary of a major inter-

national bank, offering a comprehensive range of medium/long term
export credit facilities in support of UK capital goods exports, seeks an
experienced export finance negotiator to complement a team drawn
from industry, credit insurance and banking. Applications are invited
from men and women with the necessary technical knowledge and
experience who are confident of their ability to develop new business.

The company has an excellent reputation for job security and offers
an attractive basic salary commensurate \vith the experience and
calibre of the individual together with an absolutely first-class fringe
benefit package. °

Candidates should send, full details
experience and current remuneration to;

of. their oge, education.

Box No. RD5253, Extel Recruitment
4 Bouverie Street London, EC4

The names of any companies to whom they do not wish their application
to be forwarded should be clearly printed on the back of the
elane. Thp plipnt rrvmnamrwill urrito.+A
7“ oiivuiu uc execuij

r
pnuieu on me oacK or the

envelope. The client companywill write to those applicants it wishes
to interview within 7 days of receiving their applications.

London c £11,000

Auditand Investigations formattersccjncemingail Headquarters' locations
ThispostprovicfcsarealoppormniQrionakean important oontriEmrinn rn‘m^Dfrmrnr ,frhr

self-financingproductivity payment.A car will be provided.
current

__ ,
-—# r—7—7a full careerhistory and -

7th Jroc 1979

STOCKBROKERS
Assistant required for .Associated Members working
^ a small team within a medium-sized firm. Appli-

field
cants should be experienced in the investment field
and capable of working with a minimum of super-
vision in happy and congenial atmosphere. Salary by
arrangement with Bonus Scheme and usual benefits.

Write Box A8777, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY~
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Financial Times Thursday May 24 1979

Group Treasury Manager
LONDON

Foseco Minsep is a U.K. based multinational group of companies supplying
speciality products principally to the metallurgical and construction
industries. The Group has subsidiary and associate companies in 28 countries.

We are seeking a Treasury Manager to join the small central finance team
based at our London head office. This vacancy, which has arisen through
expansion of the Treasury Department, offers an excellent opportunity to
someone wishing to further his or her career in the Treasury field.

pie successful candidate is likely to be a qualified Chartered Accountant or
Business School graduate with a minimum of two years experience in a
multinational group or large professional firm. He or she will report to the
Group Treasurer and will liaise directly with operating management
throughout the world. The salary will reflect the importance attached to this
post, and other benefits and conditions of employment are in keeping with a

• major company.

Wouldapplicants Initially please write, or 'phone foran application form to

Mr. R-A. Evans, Group Management Development Director,' Foseco Minsep
Limited, 36, Queen Anne's Gate, London 5W1H 9AR. Tel. 01 222 7030.

Foseco Minsep
i iMiTcn'l

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD
LONDON OFFICE

As one of th6 leading international banks we are pleased -to
announce that following continued expansion in business, we
are now looking for an Assistant in our International Finance
Centre (Europe ) in London. We consider that this post is ideal for
a young graduate (male or female). Experience in the general
banking field would be an advantage but not essential. It will
1

i,

e our Investment Banking Officers in all aspects
of debt financing and financial consultation and is, therefore,
considered suitable only for those with ambition and initiative.
An attractive salary will be paid and there are excellent fringe
benefits. Please write and enclose a detailed curriculum vitae to:

Mr. B. R. Dawson
THE BANK OF TOKYO LTD.

20/‘24 Moorgate, London EC2R 6DH

accountancy appointments £9,

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times of 22nd May

Job Title

Assist, to Financial
Director
Financial Controller

Assist, to Director
Finance/Admin.
Financial Analyst
Management Accountant

Recently Qualified

Financial Accountant

Chief. Accountant
Recently Qualified ACA

Company Secretary

Assist. Management
Accountant
Accountant
Group Management
Accountant •

Company Accountant

Salary
|

Location

! £7,750+ Car
|
Ruislip.Middx.

|

£8,000 + Car JEast London

[Eden Vale,

£7,044/£7,788 [Sunderland
£5,500 1London
£7,500 |Ni Kent

£8,500 [City

£8,250 1Kingston

£9,000+CarjNW London
£7,500+Car ! Centra]

[London
. — jPontypridd,

'Mid. Glam.—
|
Richmond,
Surrey

$19,000 (Bermuda •

£8,000/£10,000
J

Moreton-in-
jMarsh

£6,750 Camberley,
. (Surrey

i Advertiser

j

Arthur Young Man.
Services
John Courtis &
[Partners
(Borough of
Sunderland
Linguaphone
Staff Hire
Accountancy
(Personnel

.

Accountancy
-‘Personnel
'Accountancy
Personnel
Phillips &
Carpenter
Rizta Ltd.

Bayer UK Ltd.

IPS Group -. - -

Beaverfoam Group
of Companies

'

Dennis Chatfield

& Associates

For full details see the FT of that date or

telephone Julie Burgess on 01-248 8000 ext 588

mi)

^DOD.MACKENZIE& CO.
'Member* of tlic Stock Exchange

Due to planned expansion in our Re%ean.fi and Marketing
resources the following vacancies have arisen:

BANKING ANALYST
ELECTRICALS/ELECTRONICS

- ANALYST
Weare looking for analyst* to work in our established
Research Department in Edinburgh.

.

Experience as an analyst covering cither of Uie-.c vector* is
preferred, hut Candida lev with suiuble experience in the-
respective industries would be considered. The %uccov»ful
candidates u ill be expected to assume prime responsibility Toe
research in their special!*! areas w ithin a short time.

EQUITY SALESMAN
(INSURANCE)

An equity salesman is required to join our Institutional
Marketing Group in London.
This is an important position with considerable scene for
advancement. The salesman will be required to provide
institutional clients with a service on llie insurance sector and
tvtll te fully supported by a specialist research and dealing
capability.

Suitable candidaies-are likely to be under 30 with experience of
Ibe sector gained ina;irher»tockhroking or fund management.
A fully competitive salary will be offered plus profit-related
bonus and additional benefits-For further detail* on the
vacancies or for an application form, write oc telephone to:

Mrs. A. G. FWitr,
Personnel Administrator.

Wood, Mackenzie & Co„
Erskine House. •

68-73 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH24NS
lei: 03i-2264141

Valuation
Surveyor

Schroder Properties Limited, a subsidiary’ofSchroder; Limited,
wishes to appoint an experienced qualified Chartered Surveyor
(General Practice Division) to assise with the valuation, purchase
and management of a growing portfolio of properties. The
successful applicant will also be involved in a wide range of
professional work on behajf of the Schroder Group and its

clients.

Candidates should he between 25-30 years and have a good
working knowledge of main towns throughout the United
Kingdom.

Salary will depend on age and experience but will be not less

than £7350 Pj-

Applicarions In writing, with full curriculum vitae, should be
made m the first instance to

:

/.. .If. Browning,

Assistant Director Administration,

J.Henry Schroder U'qyo Co. Limited,

ico Chcapsidc, London, ECl izbDS.

SCHRQDERS

STOCKBROKING
PARTNERS ASSISTANT’

We have a vacancy for someone to asoist In co-ordinating a wall

diversified business. This would be a key appointment with good
on-going prospects end salaried accordingly.

Applicants should have a thorough knowledge ol market procedures and
aged between S and X years.

Plaate write with C.V. to:

Sox A.678*. Financial Times 10. Cannon Stmt. EC*P 4BY

.

CORPORATE AUDITORS .

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
London to £9,000

Operating oh a world-wide basis, our client is one of the largest businesssystems
groups. . _ .

Following a major acquisition and re-organisation, they are expanding their

corporate audit department. Based in London and travelling primarily in Europe as
well as the Middle East and Australasia, the audit team will have responsibility lor

reviewing and developing' the linancia! and systems,conhoi procedures

.

Candidates, qualified accountants in their mid lo late 20s, will’have gained
' substantial audit experience in a large professional practice. With the ability to work
under pressure, theywill have the maturity and.coniidence to successfully contribute
within a small highly motivated team of specialists working closely with group
management It is essential that one member of the team will be able to

'

communicate in German.
Prospects for advancement to line management positions within the group are

excellent.

For more detailed information on these appointments and a personal
history foro^please contact Neville Mill^A.C-l-S.., or Howard Amos. BA.
quoting reference 2M0. ennwm*™^'****

Douglas Uambias Associates Ltd.
Ananui'vA Mcreqciirn Radialmaa' Ccmulian::.
410 Sti-isd London V/C2B ONS T«I 01-8369S01

I J 1 . n Vuural Stitt* GLv-aov. 02 5HVf Til « I -226 3101
- 3. C«u*--PW EAnbuwh EH3 7AA. Td C0I 225 774-1
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The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service
_ j

Accounting Manager
North London package c. £1 4,000

The demand for sophisticated high technology products has never been
greater and through dynamic marketing this leading multinational is a major
force in the industry. This position results from increased demands on
Senior Management and carries responsibility to the Financial Director.

Through a staff of 35 your primary objectives will be monthly and statutory

reporting in addition to the control of its £ multimillion assets. The degree
of expertise required will necessitate an individual who has successfully

supplemented his/her professional qualification with at least five years ex-

posure at a senior level in a marketing orientated environment.

Telephone: 01 -836-1 707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 0712/FT. .Reed
Executive Selection Limited, 55-56 St. Martin's Lane

f
London WC2N 4EA.

The above vacancy is open to both maleend female candidates.

London Birmingham Manchester Langs

Financial Controller
£8.500-£1 0,000 - Car Sussex

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

BUSINESS AFFAIRS
MANAGER

ARISTA RECORDS UK requires a

. Business Affairs Manager. This position

- involves contract negotiation, drafting,

' union and employment matters. There-

fore a good legal background is neces-

. sary. Substantial salary and company

ear for the right applicant Record

company experience not essential, but

preferable. Please apply in uniting to:

Liam Dexter, Arista.Records

49 Upper Brook Street, London, W1

accountant
. Salary c. £0.500 p*.

City based Private Bank requires a Finalist/

recently qualified Accountant as assistant lo the

Group Treasurer who is fully responsible tor the

accounting function of Banking, Instalment Credit.

Leasing and Mortgage businesses. The'successful

applicant will be-, aged between 21-30 and wui

preferably have some experience in banking ana

instalment -credit accounting. This is an excellent

opportunity to broaden your experience in tne

financial-.field with good prospects of promotion in

diie cdiirse.

Salary will be around the above figure depending

on asre and experience. In.addiiion there is a iNon-

Contributory Pension and Life Assurance Scheme;

Permanent Health Insurance Scheme; assistance

on Mortgage Facilities; Free BUPA cover and 7op

luncheon vouchers per day

Please apply in writing in strictest confidence to: .

Box AS779, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

International

Recruitment

Consultants

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Middlesex £9,000 + Benefits

Our client is a market leader operating internationally in

the rapidly developing computer field- They have expanded'
substantially in recent years by. the successful combination
of markec penetration and the development of
revolutionary products. Current business plans indicate

considerable growth.

The position of Financial Manager has been ' created .-to

place emphasis on timely monthly and statutory report-

ing. effective asset utilisation, constructive systems
development and strict financial control. These areas are
ail important to* the future growth of the company.

To match the responsibilities of this demanding function
applicants will need to be Chartered Accountants in the.

age group 25-32, 'having qualified with a major professional

firm, possessing the qualities to supervise a large account-

ing and administration team -and have the ambition' to
progress to a general management level.

In addition to an attractive salary the company's other
benefits include a substantial car allowance, a generous,

relocation package, plus B.U.P.A. and pension scheme.

Please reply In the first instance to: Anthony Payne

Hudson Shribman International Ltd

29-31 Mitre Street, London EC3
Tel. 01-283 1954

INTL EXECUTIVE SEARCH ORG. Seeks

GENERAL MANAGER
(Based Paris)

We are a -well established, internationally known executive

search firm based in New York.

We will be opening an office in Paris and seek a highly

motivated entrepreneurial individual to run this opreration.

Jf you are multi-lingual, have experience in search or are

otherwise familiar with employment/personnel and are

capable of contributing to the growth of a new business, we
have an excellent opportunity for high earning and stpek

participation.

Please send C.V., photo and salary requirements with rtf.

1512 :

PUBLISCOPE JUNIOR II, rue Royale 75D0S Pari* ....

• n

coftd 3*' Write Box F.1109. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY. .

^

OVERSEAS SETTLEMENT
CLERK

required by London Stockbrokers for busy depart-

ment handling
.
North American, 'European,

Australian arid other overseas deliveries, including

Eurobonds. Applicants should be experienced in

one or more of the above areas. Good career

development opportunity for person aged 20-30

with some relevant experience. Salary negotiable

to £4,500 + bonus,, according to age and"

experience. Send brief career details to Box
A.676S, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY. ~
. ;

TIGER OATS AND NATIONAL
MILLING COMPANY LIMITED
iIncorporated' In the Republic of '

South Africa}

CLOSING OF REG ISTERS .

The transfer resistera of members
of the, company will bo closed from-
the 8th to the 1*th June. 1S7B. both
days rncluclwe. prior to the holding of
the Annual General Meeting on
Thursday, the 1AOi June. 1979.

..
-

For and on' behalf of'
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

"

jjettAHKM
London ORicot.

^Hplbornv^doct.

23nd Mav. 1379.

THE COLNE VALLEY WATER COMPANY

NOTICE IS HERESY "GIVEN that the
Transfer Books of the Debenture Stocks
01 the Company will be CLOSED for one
day only on 5th Jona. 1979 tor the
preparation of the Interest Warrants pay-
•W( on 1st July. . 1 S79.

Dexed This twesrty-tearth ' day at; May.

a, „ w. A. COSGROVE. Secretary.
Blackwell House.

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY

CAPITAL STOCK
In- preparation .(or tho- payment of the

hall-yearly (Uvldend due julv IS- 1979.
on the above Stock, the Transfer Books
will be dosed at 3.30 p.m. on June.22
and will be re-opened on June 26. 1979.

- W: E. REEVE.
• Assistant Secretary.

50. Finsbury Square.
London EC2A 1 DD.May 2*. 1979.

LEGAL NOTICES

- THE COMPANIES ACT, 1348 .

In th* Matter at R BARDEN LIMITED,
mailer and hirer of electrical goods.
Winding -up Order made 26th March
1979. Dots and place ol first meetinea.
Cttdnors 6th Juno 1979; at Room 23S.
Templar House. SI. High Hotborn
London WClV GLP, at 1L00 o'clock:
Contributories on the same day end
*ht the 'same place at 11.30 o'clock..

L. R. BATES.
. Official Receiver and

*
'.

"i. Provisional Liqui ifstor. .

law
Lt:.

•nfiL-M-ai-nurl

GOURMET

Send a gift of delicious
,

farmhouse \

BLUE CHESHIRE CHEESE
" direcc frqm. the firm

-PRICES
(including Post and Packing I:

1 lbs.' £3.47
5 lbs.

. £6.96
10 lbs. £12.62. 1

. Whole Cheese favg. wc. I9jbs.)

@ Cl J22. per lb.

Alkington Cheese Supplies,
Sank Buildings. Whitchurch. Salop.

Tel.: Whitchurch 2280
*

MEMORIAL
SERVICES

Atai SynaBosul 32. JCreat CurSland Place. London,- w.l. at 6.00 p



LOMBARD

An incentive to

work harder

No great threat to German

BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE QU&E.Y5 Speech setting

out the Government’s pro-

gramme for the next 17 months

contained a pledge that where

appropriate employees will be

giveb the opportunity to par-

ticipate in offers For sale of

State enterprises. In fact, on

their election pledge's, the Con-

rervatives have a unique oppor-

tunity to go much further and

arguably need to do so if their

overall strategy is to work.

Incentives to small business-

men and managers can doubt-

less play :i role in the

Government's aim of revivifying

industry'. But the need for in-

centives for the vast army of

the employed will also have to

be tackled if the Government
is to achieve its aim. Apart from
anything else, it needs some
pniicy which will sidestep the

pull of the unions on employees’

Inyaliy—and belter still trans-

fer -that loyalty to their

employers.

Housing policy
The one really successful

example of incentive in Britain

sinw the war has been in

housing. The incentives to buy
houses have been huge and the

proportion of families who own
i heir homes has risen from

under 40 per cent hefore the

war to probably over 60 per

cent now.
In their manifesto, the Con-

servatives pledged to give

tenants of council dwellings the

right to buy: and to sell off parts

or state-owned industry. The
imaae of radical Conservatism

could hardly be better ex-

pressed' than by extending the

thinking behind the sale of

council houses to employees of

nationalised industry as a whole
— or better still lo employees
generally.

In the first place, employees
need to be given the right to

buy shares in the companies
they work for. Except in the

state sector this mostly exists

already through the stock mar-
ket. Second, the tax incentive

principles of the last Finance
Act in the area of employee
share ownership need to be ex-

tended so that empolyees and no
longer dependent on the initia-

tive of their employers to take
advantage of tax incentives pro-
vided by the Government. On
the example of housing, interest
payable on loans to buy shares
in the companies they work for
would be allowable against em-
ployees’ income-tax (up to a
limit)/' After ' a three-year

v Indicates programme
in black and while

BBC 1

6.40 7.53 am Open University

(UltTa high frequency only).

9.41 For Schools, Colleges.
12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.45 Mr. Benn.- 2.00 You and Me.
2.15 For. Schools, Colleges. 3.53

Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play

period, accrued capital gains

would fail to attract capital

gains tax (with the effect that,

as with houses, people could

move from one company to

another once every, three years

and still get the benefit of the

tux advantages).

One of the elements in the

housing equation- is that people

have to live somewhere. One
could transfer this to the indus-

trial sector by requiring those

who took advantage of the loan

and tax advantages to continue

to hold a minimum quantity of

shares so long as they remained
employed in the company con-

cerned. .

Profit sharing and employee
share-ownership are not new
ideas. But there are three new
features Of the current situa-

tion.

One is that the Conservatives’
proposals lo sell off state-owned
industry provide a perfect
opportunity for it to take the
lead in building up employee
share ownership on a massive
scale. However. . unless, the
Government is to give away the
shares, employees will require
quite hefty incentives to buy.
The second is the hew

Government's commitment to a
philosophy of incentives. Tbe
transfer of families from rented i

to owned housing cannot go on
for ever, and the - demands of
this transfer on personal

;

savings may well start to fall

quite soon. Where belter to
build up new tax incentives 1

than in the area of employee
share ownership? Such a

,

policy would also help compen-
sate for the distortion in our
financial system which channels

l

savings into housing rather i

than industry.

An example
Third, the welcome, given to

the proposals that tenants be
j

given the right to. buy their

housing at big discounts pro-

'

vides a parallel for. . sales of
shares in public, industries
generally. It also ‘‘provides an
extreme example of discrimina-
tion in favour of one small
group of tbe population.

It is certainly true that the
incentive to increase profit

would be more indirect and
smaller .. than in the housing
sector. But what is more sig-

nificant is that the incentive to

increase efficiency and profit-

ability arising from employee
share ownership would be more
direct and greater than any
proposed heretofore.

' ' "

School. 4J0 Boss Cat 4.45

Screen. Test 5.05 Blue Peter.

5.35

Paddington. '•

5.40 News.
‘ 5.55 Nationwide (London and

- South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide. _

..
6.55 Tomorrow’s World.
7.20 Top of the Pops.

.
8.00 Happy Ever After.

8.30

Living Legends: Guy
Fawkes. .

9.00

News. :

9.25

Wodehduse Playhouse.

10.00

Lotte Lenya: “ Omnibus ”

_ profile of the. legendary
.

actress and singer.
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- ; ACROSS
1 Way to' pay maternity benefit

(4.2,8): •
-

;
' ;

20 Si.op . a . student becoming
commonplace ;.l5)

11 Antler of deer’s m^isreal in-

strument (ft) ....
12 Bird no Iprtger alive’ to rival

(7)

13 CJiinb J.wo points with un^
equal sides- (7)

14 Period othOMO charm (5)

IB Always
.

wanting more from,

strike' Bill' promises to pay

.or . . i
19 Obstruct i view, of ornament,

on jjlefel.

20 Fears conversion although it

would be more reliable (5)

22

Monster -who . lacked stereo-

scopic vision (7)

25 An overcoat is obsolete (7)

27 Expected to. see proper warn-

ihg..{3,6) .

28 Tea-time -spread on the'

brink (5)‘ ;•

29 American revolutionary is an
egg producer (5, 8, 3)

OOWN
2 A man used a new version

to a disgusting extent (2, 7j

3 Game in which “Henry is

superior to mother (5)

4 Rank from the north used to

the greatest extent (3. 6)'

5 Is paid to adjust snare (5)

6 Cases- of fashionable po.<iures.

taken up by golfers (9)

7 Call up is in order day.

before (5)
-

A GERMAN banker who sur-

vived three regimes, and
'prospered under all, told the

once.
.
proudly: ‘‘ I.‘_ sit . on 24

supervisory Boards, so I must
have some special ability.*'

Obviously, he was not a reader

of the Book of Job. otherwise

he would have known that

neither our rewards nor our
punishments are necessarily

related to our merits.

The German banks are no
doubt very capable, but their

industrial empires are as much
the result of historic accident

as of well thought out strategies.

In the end of four major eco-

nomic debacles which Germany
has suffered since 1857—the last

in 1945—industry was stripped

of assets and was forced to turn
to the basks as providers not

only of credit, but also of equity

capital.

Germany’s so-called universal

banks engage in all types of

banking business and more.
They own companies and lend
them money; they buy shares
for their own account as well as

for their clients: they plan the
investments of members of their

industrial empires and organise
new capita) issues; and they
.look after their clients’ foreign

exchange transactions as well

as- speculating in foreign ex-

change on their own account

It was the foreign exchange
business which led to the final

downfall of the Herstatt bank
five years ago. The Herstatt

scandal' has occupied German

courts one way or another ever

since. Last year Hill Samuel

and 22 other banks were

defeated in. the West German
Supreme Court when they com-

plained that the Bundesbank
had failed to warn them not to

pay monies into. Herstatt’s

clearing- account when it knew
that Herstatt was insolvent and
its closure imminent. The
question of whether Herstatt

managers were acting fraudu-

lently when making money for

themselves and losses for their

clients is now pending before a

German criminal court.,

The Herstatt affair has

shaken the German banking
self-coraplacpncy and provided
ammunition for those who have

long criticised their great

economic power. The first

measures taken by Bonn after

the Herstatt scandal improved

the protection of depositors:

most, except when they -are

banks, are now protected by an

indemnity fund to which all

banks have to subscribe.

The second consequence of

the scandal was that the public

turned its back on the private

banks with the result that the

strength of the private banking
sector was greatlv reduced and
the business of the big banks
correspondingly increased.

Finally, to deal with the

behaviour of the big banks. Herr
Hans Apel. then Minister of

Finance appointed a special

committee with a task similar

to that of the City Committee

chaired by Sir Harold Wilson
and this week it produced its

recommendations for changes in

the German banking law.

The committee's chairman.

Herr Ernst Gessler. author of

a standard work on' German
banking law, comes from the

Ministry of Justice. Apart from

two other civil servants and two

university professors. the

remaining members of the 11-

man committee are bankers.

than 5 per cent of the equity

of any non-banking enterprise.

The majority recommendation

is that the limit should be -a

per cent plus one share, as a

long-term holding, plus an addi-

tional 5 per cent of equity in

the bank’s short-term portfolio.

Twenty-five per cent plus <?ne

share is sufficient for preventing

any change in the statutes of a

company and, accordingly, has

teen also, chosen as - the

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN. Legal Correspondent

Even the trade union’s interests

were represented by a man
from the unions own bank, the

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft.

It is therefore hardly

surprising that the reforms

which the committee proposes

would result in cosmetic

improvements only. In effect

the committee concluded that

there was nothing wrong with

the system of universal

banking—only that it was
necessary to avoid certain

excesses of the system.

On the issue of the banks'

power over industry the

committee was divided but

neither the majority nor the

minority recommendations
endorse the view of the

German Monopolies Commission
that no bank should hold more

threshold for making acquisi-

tions subject to merger control.

A strung minority of the

committee recommended a limit

of JO per cent inclusive of any

short-term portfolio holding..

Going by a recent pronounce-

ment by Graf Lambsdorff.

Minister of Economy, the Bonn
Government may decide to

adopt a limit somewhere
between these two reoommenda-
tions—15 per cent was the

Ssure mentioned by the
Ministry. There is unlikely, to

be any hurry to proceed with
the divestment- The banking;

law reform bill* will not be
introduced before the general
ejections next year, its passage
will take at least two years and
the divestment process would
be, in the opinion of the German

Minis (rv of Finance, spread over

a period of eight to ten years.;.

Even so, the problem of; the.

profits which would be gener-

ated by the divestment (the

shares are shown at theacquisi-

tion value in the ..blanks

account) is causing much worry.

The banks which would have
.

sell off shares are asking for

-special legislation to exejppl

such profits from ta^. while-

those unlikely to he affected,

protest that even without -such

;

an exemption the influx of cash

Into the seven leading banks

would so strengthen their com-
petitive place on the. '.'money.'

market that tbe position, of the
.

other banks would' be :;

endangered

No one knows how big the
German banks stake in'industry.

The Gessler Committee tried to

obtain a .realistic picture by.*,

combining information obtained
from banks with an analysis *#
reports of' general meetings;“of

.

companies with share capital

over DJISOm. ‘Unfortunatelv^

.

the full report of '{he commit-
tee has been held up by a-print-

ing delay and the .wnwaaiy
which was made available' on-
Tuesday, does not contain these,;

’

most interesting -figures.- r - The
-power which banks wteMt bow

.

ever, is not based dimply on the -

shares which they own. Ja add}- „
tion they command the. proxy .

votes of the ' shares deposited’ ;

with them by their cli&tts “and .

German shares are not ' regis- v
tered so that even

;
the company

does not know who are the .

owners of,’, tftojr ? bearer
"

shares. ;TteQHhmittee has-cow
pToposM that banks should dis*

close how mauyTWKes they ex-

ercise as owaers and how many
on behalf <rf- depositors, and that

thee sbtritidlfcabjfeto gimthe
bank' special

1 instructions. 'At

:

present it is as&bated-that for

;

-aU; the shares circulating- via

Germany, half

exercised byVbanks and three-

'

-quarters - bf this haH by^the
“seyee Jeadia& banks. '

:

~

V tion,even4f-fidbpfedia fait ififf

dp little to^ctirb the German
hanks’ industrial' power and--i»>>

eliminate- the dashes of interest

“between the ."numerous bats a. -

bank; eta
taneoudy as an investor, money
tenderi .’ v clearer.; merchant

- bMker aiid .stocidjroker.. . _ . *•_

Bdt- tbeTe is orte* Tecommea-:

'

datibn which .is LDtely lo have
;

’

- some bite and. fills concerns the

creditT’liailts ' of ‘-'foidigtt sub- -

sldiaries ofeiSerniah; htakgi At

rjsreseat tmly the'German parent ..

'banks'^' must, .. when lending -

money; observe 7 the statutory
*-

limits' defined in relation to the .'-:

bank’s assets. Its- foreign sub- ?

sidary :is -free 'of such restric-

tions and this loophole hasT&een-

*

-used-' to provide credits -fit ’

.beyond the parent's, limit- .'The

'committee proposed that foreign
-'"

subsidiaries .should be subject

to the-same -restrictions, and tl^t '

German hanks • should indikJe ^
" their foreign subsidiaries in con-

'

soiidated accounts.
.

*

Formulate to win the Lupe ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE

; ^ Statesmen with pull- upset,
.seal (7)

ft HOad of orderly house lets

Sailor be. on board £6)

15

Fewer engagements before
* single - 'opening instruction

• . . V6, 3j . . .

17 A hen: one MP troubled

observed things (2) :

“ "

IS Naturally ;J^ren?h leader i$

./ . taken, in.aw'ay from the track

j3,. 6J
"

"

.19 Play off sorbe of the French
*; drink i[7)

^21 Smuggler of old. copper (6)
|

23 Faite caught blushing over

circular (5)

24 Europeans with a cottage in

. London (5)

26 Retiring aiid turning it up
halfway (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,978

FORMULATE, not seen out

since landing the Hoover Fillies’

Mile at Ascot in the autumn,
can resume where she left off

with a win in today’s Lupe
Stakes at Goodwood.
Her odds for the Oaks have

heen shrinking steadily in spite

of the recent exploits of her
stab]emate, L*lie du Reve. She
could hardly have made greater

strides in the second half of

last season. A well-beaten odds-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

on chance on her racecourse
debut at Yarmouth, Formulate,
trained by Henry Cecil, was then

sent to Nottingham where she
impressed few people in win-

ning a maiden event. However,
it was a totally different story

at Goodwood a short while later

where stable jockey, .
Joe

Mercer, turned her down in

favour of Mixed Applause in

the
-

Waterford Candelabra
Stakes.

Belying odds of 20-1 Formu-
late, a striking chesnut

10 50 Tonight.
11AO Weather/Regional News.
.All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—5 .55-6-20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.50 Thursday
Night 1L25 News and Weather
for Scotland.

'

Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales
Today.. 6.55-7.20 Heddiw. 11.30

News and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—1L30-1L45
am For Schools. 3.53-3.55 pm
Northern -Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 8.30-9.00

Spotlight on Northern Ireland
affairs. 10.50 Festival Concert.
11.40 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

.England—S pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South *

Today (Southampton); -Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00

Play School (As BBC-1
3.55 pui).

4J>0 pm Open University. .

6.55 Open Door.

7.25

Mid-Evening News.
7.35 Beside the Sea.
8.00 Newsweek.
8.35 The Paper Chase.

025

Midweek Cinema: “ Imita-
tion of Life,” starring

' Lana Turner.
1125 Late News.

LONDON

9.30

am Schools Programmes.

12.00

Gideon. 12.10 pm Step-
ping Stones. 12.30 The Cedar
Tree. 1.00. News, plus FT Index.
1-20 Thames News. 1.30 Crown
Court. 2.00 Money Go Round.
2.2S ITV Playhouse. 3.20 Sounds
of Britain. 3^0 Quick on the
Draw. -L20 Little House on the
Prairie. 5J5 Gambit.

5.45

News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

daughter of Reform, who landed

the Sussex Stakes here, won in

clear-cut style from Rimosa’s

Pet. That win was followed by
a facile victor?' over Cottage

Pie in the May Hill Stakes and
Formulate was understandably

made short-priced favourite for

the Hoover Mile.

Giving upwards of 3 lbs to ail

but one of her opponents at

Ascot. Formulate always looked

like justifying market confi-

dence in her. Travelling

smoothly throughout she burst

into tbe lead approaching the

final furlong and easily put day-

light between herself and her
pursuers led by her stablemate,

Odeon. Third, beaten over three

lengths, was tbe present Oaks
favourite, Rimosa’s Pet for

whom there were no excuses.

If as the training reports sug-

gest, Formulate has been giving

every bit as much encourage-

ment to her handler as UHe du
Reve. she should land today’s
one-and-a-quarter-mile event
with the minimum of fuss. For
forecast purposes backers may
be best advised to take a chance
with the Queen’s Light O’Battle,
arguably the easiest neck win-

625 Help!

6.35

Crossroads.
7.00 Salvage I.

8.00 Leave it to Charlie.

8.30

Bolivia—The Tin Moun-
tain.

9.00 Hazell.
10.00 News.
10.30 European Football

Special.

11.30 Secret Hospital.

12.00 What the Papers Say.
12.15 am Close: Jo Maxwell

Muller reads from The
Book of Kells.

All IBA -Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ner of last season at Newbury.
There was a lot to like about

the way in which Mark Smyly’s

Prince Tenderfoot filly. Mistress

Vyne. buckled down to her work
when taking a third place

behind Susanna in the Marcus
Beresford Stakes at Sandown
and each-way backers seem

!

assured of a ^ood run from her
in the first division of the Sea-

beach Stakes. In the second
division of that event I shall

not be looking beyond Ryan
Price’s Tilting, a fast-finishing

third behind Kampala and
Nocturnal Boy at Folkestone
on April 30.

The French - trained filly

Mabeute was all the rage for

the Oak? yesterday. William
Hill, offering her at 25-1 at the
start of the day’s business were
forced to clip her to 14-1.
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Fsntasv Island. 7.30 Thundercloud.
12.00 George Hamilton IV.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: 1 -2D-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion y Dydd. 4JO The Dcom-
bolt Chase. 4.50 Seren Wib. 6.00-6.15

y Dydd.

HTV West—As HTV General Service I

except: 1.20-1-30 pm Report West Head-
|

lines. 6.15-6JO Report West,

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm New* and road and weather.

"4JO The Rolf Harris Show. 4.50 Red
Gauntlet. 5.15 Pgpeye. 5J0 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 630
Garnock Way. 7.00 Thmgummyjig.

. 730 Thundercloud. 10-30 Lata Call.

10.40 A Particular Rama. 12.00 Pro-
Celebrity Darts.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 4.20 Protect

UFO. 5.15 Meloioons. 6.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Day by Day. 6.30 University
Challenge. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30
Thundetcloud. 12.00 Southern News
Extra.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Ward followed by

North East News Headlines. 1-20 pm
North Eaat News and Lookaround. 6.00
Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
7JO Thundercloud. 12.00 Double Top.
12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News

Headlines. 4.20 Oynomutt the Dog
Wonder. 4.50 Bailey's Bird. 5.15
Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 6.50 Police Six.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 730 Thunder- ’

cloud. 12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.Z7 pm Gus Honaybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 4JD
Protect U.F.O. 5.15 GambiL 6.00 West-
ward Diary. 7.00 Nancy. 10.28 West-
ward Late News. 12.00 Politics
West- 12.15 am George Hamilton IV.

12A0 Faith for Lila. 12A5 West
Country weather and shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1-2D pm Calendar Nows. 4JO Rocket

Robin Hood. 4.45 The Life and Times
of Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Calendar
(Emlev Moor and Belmont editions).
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud.. 12.00 Qoorge Homilten IV.

I Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London,

-

1458kHz, 205m ft 94.9vW

1 1053kHz/285m 121 5kHz/247m .

Capital Radio;
1548kHz, 194m & S5 8vhf

1
1089fcHz/275m v

ft 90-32.5vhf stereo

. a 6S3kHz/433m
V 4 909U1z/330m

A 200kHz/150(bn
& B2.9SVM .

London Broadcasting:

A 88-9lvM stereo 1151kHz, 261m ft 97.3vhf
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RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

JMedhmr Wav*
5.00 am As Hadis 2. 6.00 Paul

Burnan. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paiar

Powell. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. *L31

Kid Jansen. 7.00 Talkabout. flJM Andy
Peebles. 9.50 Nawsbeaj. 10.00 John
Pool (S). 1240-6.00 am As. Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Hews Summary, sm Tony

Brandon (S). 7J2 Ray Moore (S).

10,03 Jimmy Yctmfl IS). 12.15 pm
Waggonara’ Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray a

Open Ho«t»e (S). 2J0 David Hamilton

IS).- 430 WagBoners ' Walk. 4.45

Sports Desk. 4-BJ John Dunn fSK .6.45

[

Sports Desk... 74J2 Country Club (S).

: 9.02 Folkweave (S). 9.55 Sports Desk.
' to Q2 Would the Last Businessman . .

• »^0’ Star- Sound Extra. 11.02 Brian

Matthew -with Round Midnight mdtid-

ing 12.QD News. 2.02-5.00 am You and

tho Nfght and the Music with. SheiW.

Tracy (S).

RADIO 3
±6.55 am Weathar. 7J» NeWB. 7.05

Overturd (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Mofrnng
Concert (SJ. 9.00 News. 9.05

\Veek>. Composer: Glinka {5).' «-55

Cordift University Recital, —part- -It

Haydn. Ravel fS]. 10.« knanral Read-

iha. -10.4S Recital, pert 2: Brahms.
' T1.1S Composer's Portrait (SJ. 1£20 pm

French National Orchestra, part 1:
Boethovon fS). 1.00 News. 1.05
Freneh National Orchestra, part 2 {S}.
2-00 fit Repertory: Verdi's "RiBolano"
on records (5). 3.00 Wanda Landowska
harpsichord recital. 3.50 Fifty Years
of British Music (S). 4.50 Prokofiev

S
Iano racitaj (S). 5.2$ Homeward
ound (S). 15.45 News. 45.50 Home-

ward Bound. 96.15 At Hama: Concert:
Roussel, Poulenc, Paurd. 7.10 A
Musical Ramble (S). 7.30 -Har-
monium." play by Pater Evaran (S).
9.10 A Bartofc Concert, part 1 (S). W.10
Interval Reading. 10.15 Concert, part
2. 11.05 A Time and a Place, Septem-
ber 7. 1949-—Edinburgh Festival. Song
recital. 11.55-12.00 News.

.

VHF Only—6.00-74)0 atn and 5A&-
7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today, 6.2S Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today including 6.45 Prayer for ihe
Day; 7.00, 9-00 Today s News; 7.30, 8.30
News headlines: 7.45 Thought for the

. Day. 8.35 Yesterday in Parliament.

9.00 News.
.
9.05 Mid-week with

Desmond Wilcox. 10.00 News. 10-05
Checkpoint. 10.30 Daily Service. 10^45
Morning Story. 11.00 Analysis. HAG
Listen With Mother, 12.00 News
12.02 pm You and Yours. 1227 Just a
Minute (S). 12.55 Weather; programme
news. 1.00 The World Af One. 1.40

The Archers. 1.65 Shipping forecast
2.00 News. 2.02 Women's Hour. 3.00
News. 3.05' Preview on Radio A UK.
3.10 Questions to the Prime Minister.
3.35 The Five Senses: The Sense of
Touch. 3.50 Holy Communion on
Ascension Day (S). 435 Story Tima.
5.00 PM; News magazine. 5.G0 Shipping
forecast. 6.55 Weather programme ;

news. 6.00 News. 6.30 Brain of
Britain 1B79 (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The '

Archors. 7.20 Tima for Verse. 7.30
Orchestral Concert, part 1: Mozart (S). I

8.05 Villi; (talk by Bril Campbell}.
8.25 Orchestral Concert, part 2:

Beathovan, Mozart [SJ. 9.10 Monty:
Talk abouL Fleld-Mershall Viscount
Montgomery. 9,30 Kaleidoacopa:
Cannes 79. 9,59' Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 10.30 -Any Answers7 •

11.00 A Book at Bedrimfl. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 11JO Today
in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5X0 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

8.00 London Live. 12X3 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home "Bun.
6.10 Look, Stop. Uaten. 7.30 Black
Londoners. 9X0 Soul 79. 10.03 Late
.Night London. 12.00 Ae Radio 2.
12.05 am Question Tims. From 1-05—

London Broadcasting
6-00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The

A.M. Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1X0-
6.00 pm LBC Reports with George
Gale at 3.00. &.00 After Eight. 9.00
NiohUme. 1.00 em Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith's Breakfast Show

IS). 9X0 Michael Aspel (S>. 12.00
Dave Cash (S). 8.00 pm Roger Scott
(S). 7.00 London Today (S). 7.30
Adrian Love’s Open Line (S). 9.00
Nicky Home's Your Motiicr Wouldn’t
Like It (S). 11.00 Tony Myen's Lato
Show (S). 2.00 am Duncan Johnson's
Wight Flight ($).

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7*11
Eras. 7.30. Mats. Thors. 3.00. Sat. .

(Seats from £1 at doocsl
LONDON’S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW .. .

Starring FREDDY QUINN
twinner at 13 Golden Discs) -

and-JtOY KINNEAR
MUST END ON SATURDAY

Previews Jane 14 15. IS 4 18 at
•Seats from 70P to £47~ r.

Opens Tuesday June 19 at 7-00-
JOHN INMAN V-

in The Oasslc Farce i

ClfAREIT’S AUNT
Bor Office Now Op*"-. ' f

ALBERY. prom 8.M am Ind- Suns. B36
3378. CC Bookings 836 1071-3. Eras.

7.45. Thurs- end sat. 4,30. 8,00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART’S .

•OLIVER
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."

Financial Time*,
with ROY DOTH ICE

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates amt studeor standby avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 836 S332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In -epertoire
Ton‘r_ Tomor- Sat. T.SO

Low price arevs, new production
Mikhail Bulgakov'S

_ THE WHITE GUARD
W.tfl- THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
Ineart pert. 31 M«r>. LOVE'S LABOUR'S
LOST inext perr. S June).
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE <see
ondcr W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. Gl-836 1171.
Era. 8210. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.40-
DINSDALE LAN DEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
• In

BODIES
bv James Saunders

‘MTS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WlT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." D. MWL
BODI ES

••WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS . AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANMKS PER-
FORMANCE' IS WORTH .GOING MILESTO SEE." Bernard Levin.

BODIES
“MR. LANDFN GIVES WHAT 1 INSIST
15 THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evs. n un. Sat. 5 and 8. Mat*. Th. 3.00.

»AN CHR1STPHER
LAVENDER 1 TIMOTHY

JULIA F05TER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF “BOEING BOEING'
''FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA< Gdn. "IT
WILL PPOBABLY RUN AND RUN.'
Pal iv Mall.

'

ARTS THEATRE. 03-836 2132,TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

'-Pllarieus . . . io voe it.
11

Son. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8-30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 aod 9.15.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR
ASTORIA. Char.ng Crass Road. S. CC.
trom 8.30 am 01-734 4291 or 439 8031
Mcn.-Tfiur. 8 cm. Frl and Sat 6.00 and
8.4S pm.

LAST Z WEEKS!ELVIS
BE5T MUSICAL OF THE YEAR

EVENING STANDARD AWARD 1977
Group bookless 01.437 3856.

ASTORIA. Charing Cross Road. 01-734
4291 or 439 8031.
Mon.-Thur. 8 nm. Prl. & Sat. 6.0 & 8.45
pm. Prevlewinq from June eih.

OPENS JUNE 7
LIVE ON STAGE!

"GREASE"
The musical sensation'
Group bookings 437 3856

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also open
Sun. 11 am-7 pm. CC. 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thur. 8.00. Frt. and Sat. 5.00 and

"A TRIUMPH." Gdn. "HERTS A HIT."
Pw.

CHICAGO
"THERE HASN'T BEEN A- MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE CP IT." F?T.

CHICAGO '

MU5,cAt'

"AN UNDOUBTED^UCCESS." D. Tel.

“ALL RAZZLE DAmr? E. Nem.“WIT AND STYLE." D Etpim.
CHICAGO

TV'S MUSICAC

CHICAGO

M
A
E^“"

P
|
R,
Lp

ffVSN,NC -

5

CHICAGO
“A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME
JT WOULD BE A CRIME WMIffl IT."

Group, booklhgi 01-437 3<&S6.

FC5TIVAL THEATRE. 0243
I®

1V a
- J*?**!?. Micmsored bv Martini &

5°2’L . PtE tAG^E_ HAS TWO HEADS
Tpdav LO Tumor. A Sat. 7.0 IlirBEVJls
DISCIPLE. Togav 7.0, HI, Ifl

WU
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Mo"- at 9.00. Mats. Frl. and Sat. G 30Tue ONLY ROCK ROCK SHOWTHE ROCKY HORROR SHOWSNACK BAR OPEN. 1HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am nr I c
930 3716. CC BVoi tif ujT

E,fc And *»» |;SD and 8-30.
ELIZABETH

FIANDER
CLOUDS

ES1WSEN

FRAY N°s
S
FUNN Iest

J
PLAY." D. Telegraph.

D
r
UO,5^; 01-B36 8243. Mon. to Thurs.

ra

- nfl e‘1S'

,The
IsSSSSFr*11' ™*
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THE ARTS

Serious work at Cannes by NIGEL ANDREWS
Record Review

--•.".’Ir.

,
‘ : 'Where are 12ie parties of

ri
^-; 'yesteryear? Austerity and the

• ; ’fcomes Film Festival make
’/grange bedfellows, but this

•-V-
;

-.'yflkr’S; movie jamboree on the
H.'.'fcflte. d’Azur has a less 'madcap,

TBore businesslike air than any
x j ean remember. That legendary

c - farter-mile of sea-front
.. between the Palais des Festivals

'-jjrA- the Carlton Hotel is still

-ji '. maelstrom of festival-going
laetWiy 'in which -the unwary

“I* “traVdler could get swallowed
'.•-up end- disappear without trace.

. the 'maelstrom -wears a
"

:
jniore serious" face this year, and

''.Iboly a street or two back from
the crowded bustle one can walk

’
‘ without fear of being trampled

: >nndeEfoot by roaming herds of
'-producers, directors and journa-

--
r

.‘-.-lists.. ...
Vo The -films themselves are only

r-rjust beginning to raise the pulse

at Cannes. . Woody Allen's
~

: J Manhattan has been among the

Vrinost popular newcomers—I will

v
’

"‘hold- back by own views until

-•the film opens (shortly) in Lon-
:^on. Elsewhere you may take

.
- r.

:
^yonr. -pick among a multi-

-•^ solonred rag-bag of curios, extra-

ragaszas and near-misses. Seen
. . L-'-

1
irtready are.new works by Fass-
hinder Miklos Jancso, Terrence

"..(Badlands) Malick and Luigi
.?imnenciiil. Yet to come are

' ilms from Herzog, John Huston
^~~~-y.Lnd Francis Coppola.

[fRNfc One- thing -one -can say of
1

1

]
{•’assbinder's . films they are

U^BeldonhiStflL TJre'Third Genera-
is-r.the German director's

neditatiori on terrorism; a story
“-iris if passion, paranoia and in?'

•
:

" jecine jealousy among a group
. Berlin subversives dedicated

• a the overthrow of West Cer-
•-:.'han capitalism. Fassbinder
“-iidds to his. usual troupe of

v'-Jtayers two French stars, Eddie
lonstaritihe and BuIIe Ogier,

'iv'nd the touch, of international

.
- harisma pays off. Shot in-

•:*rimaiy colours and swift dia-

Vogue. Vthe film has a starry.
“

' • --iomic-book/. vividness that is

:”- tuite riveting. .

'/The story is- wayward and
•' fleologleaUy puzzling — is

^binder here
.
adopting a

Halvem Festival

Left, Sight or Centre position?
—but the images are dazzling.
And Fassbinder touches on the
intriguing notion that the
Present-day generation of
terrorists are so ill-motivated in
their mayhem that they might
have been invented — scape-
goats par excellence — by the
veiy Establishment ' against
which they struggle.

Dazzling images and a com-
plex -.narrative are also the
recipe for Miklos Jancso’s
Hungarian Rhapsody. Once
again Hungary's greatest direc-
tor takes to the open plains and
films a feature-length, ritualis-
tic dance of history. Soldiers,
horses, naked girls, sabres and
smoking flares process and in-
tertwine across the screen, and
the plot itself winds through a
baroque series of political in-
trigues and reversals set around
the birth of the Hungarian
Republic. Jancso'I

s trade-mark
view of history as a sort of
TXtTpetnum mobile is as bril-
liantly as ever embodied in bis
images, and the film is a strong
early contender for the year's
Golden Palm.
No other films at Cannes have

come off the screen with quite
the impact of these two. Set in
the early years of the century,
Terrence Malick’s Days of
.Heaven tells the story of a
brother and sister — slum
refugees from Chicago — who
travel south to work on a Texas
farm and stay on there when
the sister marries the young
farmer. Jealousies burn
through the tranquil surface of
the triangle and the story culmi-
nates—as did Malick's earlier
Badlands—in murder and a
manhunt. Indeed the whole film
is too much like Badlands for
comfort: sumptuous scenery and
a mellifluous tone of moral
neutrality dignifying an other-
wise “simple” story of delin-

quency out West.- Cameraman
Nestor Almendros won an Oscar
for the exquisite series of blue-
grey, water-colour-style tableaux
that beautify the film. But it is

* * i #
' it ,

>
; M W-
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19th-century chamber music
by ANDREW CLEMENTS...

4*5

s

Margit Carstensm and Gflnther Kaufmann In * Hie Third Generation *

beauty in a vacuum: the film has
no unifying intelligence, no real
point of. contact .with the
audience's feelings, in. short no
“soul." .*•'

French actor Patrick Dewacre
has put in an early bid for the
Cannes Best Actor prize with a

pyrotechnic performance in the
French thriller Serif Noire.
Playing a door-to-door salesman
whose get-rich-quick dreams
lead to robbery and murder.
Dewaere pulls out all the slops
in a performance of demented,
pop-Dostoevskian bravura. Alain
Corneau's Gallicisation of an
American novel by Jim Thomp-
son (who wrote The Gefairaj/) is

efficient. atmospheric and
ultimately macabre. -

Which Is more than one can
say for ' Luigi Comencini’s
L'lngorgo (The Traffic Jam), a

1?

lugubrious all-star Italian folly

about an army of motorists
becalmed in—and increasingly
exacerbated by—a gigantic
traffic jam. The film is set on
a kilometre of highway pur-
ported!}' on the edge of Rome
(actually built on the Cinecitta

back-lot), and the cast is mostly
Italian with a sprinkling of
French and Spanish. Marcello
M astro iannt, Alberto Sordi.

Gerard Depardieu, Fernando
Key and Miou-Miou arc among
the familiar faces peering
through desperate windscreens
and exchanging ever-more fret-

ful shrugs and expletives. The
film begins like a comic Grand
Hotel of the roadway—inter-
twining the stories of different

carloads of passengers—but
soon Allegory takes over. The
skies darken, a girl is raped, and

Misalliance
by B, A. YOUNG

“l-Q

year ! the Birmingham
^:ep takes on.the theatre .at the
viatvernlFestival, as' they did in

4-: ?ffirry Jackson’^ days. Besides
- -eing the 50th anniversary of

. .4k first Malvern festival, this
- 'sir. marks' the 100th anniver-

Barry Jackson’s birth.

.-.-Man Elliot has. arranged a
. . jj£ exhibition in the theatre
‘-^iisement. commemorating his

_V& and work. ...
.

.^Shaw’s . original title for

;
_ waWiance, I learn from

"V. C. Trewin’s article in the
'ogramme, was Just Exactly

'.--Qffewifl, an apt name' for this

-."rmnt of argument that floods

e stage for nearly three hours.

. ie generation gap is perhaps
' -“j. main . theme—-different- in

j09-v . from _ .1079, -for. those
- r iwardian children were det'er-

’ ;ured to live bn '..their parents
•.‘-therjban strike out for inde-
’ nderice, as long . as their
j^rrents gave

. them- free choice
'. their coupling. But a dozen

-' her ;
subjects are waved about,

-. Jm -feminism, .to - the inade-
. at .ate payment erf- clerks.

Jobd Tarieton’s house-party,
-iere all the 'ai^ument takes

is- set in the kind of
- Igaj- .luxury an' Edwardian

{f^nade tycoon would choose
V flamboyant set by Martin

has, with stained glass in the

. aservatoiy. Paul Rogers
eps Tarfetcn a step or two

‘ 'iari of reality; his bubbling
livery of. the home-brewed
-tiesciphy isn^ made with any-

jog’sd vulgar as a wink, but--

ire is a built-in wink in his
' "

ce.
-

- The children present con-
trasting problems. John (Roger
Davidson) is a stolid Conserva-
tive." Hypatia (Carol Drfnk-
water) might be a Radical if

she believed in anything but
fun. Clearly her engagement
to Bentley Summerhays can’t

last, for Bentley, played by
Allan Corduner like a month-
old puppy, is not only physic-

ally weak but hopelessly spoilt.

How be inherited such a charac-

ter from Robert Flemyng’s
Lord Eummerhays. the epitome
of diplomatic propriety, would
be a mystery if Shaw were not
instantly at band to explain it

as the result of another of our
innumerable social mistakes.

. Halfway through the play
Shaw brings on an aeroplane
bearing another spoilt young
man and a female Polish acro-

bat, finding, just like me, that
the plot seriously needs a fix.

As if this were not enough, he
then adds a shabby young man
with a gun bent on killing

Tarlfiton to avenge his mother's
honour, rather belatedly.

They don’t add coherence to

the plot But at any rate they
keep the fun sizzling away.
Frankly it goes on sizzling

rather longer than I care for,

though I would not gladly be
deprived of Kate O’Mara's proud
Pole or David Ceilings’ gun-
toting clerk (whose reading of

his apology is the one Truly

moving thing in the evening,

because it ip the only one with

a genuine emotion involved).

The new young man, Joey, is

too obviously a tool for pro-

§J|jp9k
, ; . *«. • ..>* .

'
*

s*
•

«—V— ;
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:v
Leonard Bun

Kate CMara

longing an already long even-

ing, but Malcolm Sinclair

makes him a commanding
figure of English upper-class

unpleasantness.

Under Chris Perry's direction,

the company gallops through
the play at breakneck speed,

never fast enough to blur the
points, but lacking the leisure

to put much depth into the
characters, who mostly remain
at best what - the Elizabethans
would have called “humours.”

.Still, if they played it slower
we migbt have lost patience

with them.

s Wells

Scene Shift by CLEMENT CRISP

. fae "new pieces Of choreo-
;‘

:

pby- on -. Tuesday by five

•imbetB of
.
the' company: such

beCreative energy of-London
' ^temporary Dance, with

ee mbre new works scheduled
' lavweek-bence. -Were each

-.
- Tuesday’s novelties a little

aU- the enterprise would be
. .

I Si-at least one cheer for the
ear attainment. in staging the

- ?ei5r - Happily. I* can report
t.more cheers are in order,

>' thegeneral level of choreo-
' pBy-. was above average for

. . ;
‘ begirmers! course.

^''ouk Jbbe’s Dance for Four
'

i -cerebral, pcrat-Cunningbam
i.-tipulatioh of -.bodies — four-

.. s*-~— with -J. S. ,Baches first

.
16-'sonata as accompaniment,
ess endowed with ; Balan-

: ..fian* genius,, the* mizXcne of
* h’s subhmities with choreo-

,
,^iic " aspirations is unwise.

-

- -Jqbe, still: an apprentice,
'

• n&I .to - pay ' intermittent

,.

‘ ution to his. score,' but. the
- .-''naLgrace and. proportion of

. . iqusic is not-raatched in bis
•' mphatic ' dances. By- no
. ns uninteresting — though

• .. operating when, in the last'

>j-‘ ement,'- the ptilsfr ot the
-
^ ement grates upon- the

ical phrasing — .the piece;
pronsisfc for., the future-'

iCb'odes only' ilL- Js the cos-

ing singularly . . hideous
• re - defonning

•

' trati - 5fiits,

*4tnake the garls loc*. more
dachshhncb than they ought

The three succeeding works in

the programme were short dance

incidents. Anthony van Laast’s

Just Before is- inspired by

TIcasso’s “ Acrobat and the

Youth " and finds Robert North
instructing D&rshan Bhuller in

those moments before the two

take up the pose caught in the

painting. The master/pupil

relationship was intriguing in

the contrasts between North’s

smooth-muscled line and the

thinner, more drawn-out move-

ment of Bhuller, whom I assume

to be a student at the company’s
school.

Patrick Harding-Irmer’s Days
Untold is. a contemplative solo

for himself, a heroic figure

dancing with the grandest

power, to a vocal setting by
Joanne Pooley, which she sings

accompanied by a flautist The
musical text is sometimes frag-

mented, syllable by syllable;

Harding-Irmer’s dance conveys

spiritual aspiration, contempla-

tive enquiry, and moves wrm
physical splendour across the

score. Because Hardin

g

:
Inner

is so fine an artist it is difficult

to- judge- the full merit of his

choreography (he could make

the dance equivalent of the

multiplication table seem

interesting), but the concentra-

tion of the movement’s imagery

had real merit

Linda Gibb’s Three Solos are

set to swirling Skiyabinesque

piano music by Dudley James, -

and finds this- brilliant dancer

swooning, sweeping and flash-

ing over the stage. The final

section takes the hideous pos-

turing indulged in by female
gymnasts like Olga Korbut and
makes dance from it The fact

that those depressing gymnasts
ape dancing makes Linda Gibbs'
task ail the more .difficult, and
that she succeeds here, as
throughout the dances, suggests
that she has a creative gift to

be encouraged.
Finally, and most consider-

ably, Seem Shift, a new work
from Micha Bergese. His taste

for tiie surreal, for the
unexpected and dream-like, has
never seemed more allusive —
or more perplexing. The stage
picture (by Liz da_Costa) offers

an up-ended trampoline painted
with a railway scene. The
twelve members of the cast are
dressed in white—in what look

to me like fantasy versions of
the -costuming I recall from
Indian railways—and- their
activities are dislocated but
intriguing, full of quirks and
conflicts of energy set against
more demure and serene move-
ment-

Logic, purpose, both escape
me; what remains is an entirely
personal, side-ways-on view of
dancing that yet persuades one
for the moment—like people
who have discovered the secret
of perpetual motion in the
measurements of the Great
Pyramid—of its rightness.
There is an attractive score by
TIari Vine, far better than its

title—Wholly Cats — indicates,
and ebullient, mad. committed
and convincing performances
by the entire cast. For reasons
known to Mr. Bergese, but not
to me, I enjoyed Scene Skift.

De Beers on show
The art world, and in par-

ticular the contemporary art
world, has been trying to per-
suade companies to buy paint-
ings and prints for the embel-
lishment of offices for years. At
last it is having some success.

Ia the new offices of De Beers
in Charterhouse Street will hang
some 200 works of art mainly
by British artists.

They have been assembled by

the Contemporary Art Society,

which has chosen young and
tittle known artists as well as

the output of Picasso, Suther-
land, Hitchens, Piper, Hockney,
Miro. Moore and Pasmore. What
is remarkable is that the collec-
tion has been brought together
in six months at a cost of less

than £200,000. De Beers has
supplied half the money but the
rest has come from its clients—it is customary in the jewel-
lery world to give a present
when a business contact moves
into new premises and in this

case the dealers have contri-
buted pictures. A. T.

messages- about the doom of
civilisation start to drizzle down
across the screen. Given the
setting and the story Idea; it

could have been, should have
been, so much better.

Keenest hopes in the second
week of the festival are for

Francis Coppola’s Apocalypse
Now. Will this long-awaited,
long-gestating epic about the
Vietnam War.- which the direct

tor of The Godfather has at last

completed after months of edit-

ing, touching up and trial-

previewing, fulfil oiir inevitably

inflated expectations ? The Deer
Hunter has set a strong prece-

,

dent- for Vietnam movies, and
Coppola's, film is rumoured to

be at least ais long, at least as

ambitious in its scope. The
Cannes festival will soon tell—

:

keep watching this space.

Festival Hall

Torteliers
- by NICHOLAS
. ;kenyon

Pity the .. poor 75-year-old

London, Symphony Orchestra.

Their President Karl, B.Bhm,

was to have conducted the first

half 'of a Brahms symphony

'

cycle ori Tuesday, but having

,

arrived in London he suffered';

a fall and had to be tiojvn back
j

to Vienna.' AH this and T-porc
|

was explained to us from -the

concert platform in an
announcement of unusual' fql-

ness and graciousness by the

LSO’s chairman, Anthony,

Camden: a welcome change

from Festival Hail anonymity,

which helped to ease a difficult

situation.

Octogenarian conductors of

;

world repute who are available I

at a day’s notice are riot pre-

1

sumably, very., common. • But-|

with the best will in the world, i

what the LSO offered us in
Bbhm's place was more of a
curiosity, than the world-class

concert we were expecting.
Paul Tortelier flew £r.oni Nice

:

to play the Dvorak Concerto
1

under his son Yan Pascal Tor-
telier. and then in the second
half took the baton himself for

half of the original programme,
Brahms' Fourth Symphony.

It was only four days ago
an this page that Dominic Gill

was musing on. the ways of
orchestras who allow quite
excellent instrumentalists to

move, with a total lack of
qualifications, onto the conduc-
tor’s rostrum- Paul Tortelier
seems to- me to present a text-

book example of the problem.
It would be impossible to

imagine a finer account of- the
Dvorak Concerto than the ore
he gave us: committed, utterly
involved in every twist and turn
of the music, suffering and
loving and exploring every
phrase.

But precisely these qualities

work against him as a conduc-
tor: he indicates (with an
exceptionally awkward manner,
it must be added), just those,

things which a .sensitive instru-

mentalist' already notices and
responds to. There is no stand-
ing back from the score, no
sense of perspective—and if

Brahms' Fourth -.needs, anything
from a conductor, it is an
architectural plan arid a firm
long-term direction. Tortelier,
half leading.' half following,
fell all too easily into a standard
jog-trot tempo which suited the
musicians; there was no tension
by which the excellent playing
could be shaped and moulded:
Each movement started promte
ingiy, and quickly relapsed into
something ordinary arid pre-
dictable.

So too with Yan Pascal's
direction of the Concerto: he
knew the : work well, and
relished its- drama, but. for all

his extrovert
4 enthusiasm he

;

could not quite place the chords
with the soloist where they
mattered, nor give the. impres-

sion of influencing the playing
in any more than a superficial

way. This was an evening full

of the best of intentions, packed
with goodwill: but only in the
solo part of the Concerto did
we hear a musical understand-,
ing which was fully communi-
cated.

Schubert: - Chamber works.
-Busch Quartet, Rudolf Serkin.
World Records SHB53 (3
records). £7.15 (also available
on cassette)

Schubert: String quartets in A
minor D804 and E flat D87-
Quartetto Itali&no. Philips
9500 078, £4.75

Dvorak: Piano quartets opp- 23
and 87. Juilliard Quartet,
Rudolf Firkusny. CBS 7921S
(2 records) £8.78

Chaikoysky: Piano trio in A
minor op. 50. Yuval Trio. CBS

|

76698. '£4.39

1 The reissue in dean, entirely

i
acceptable transfers of the
Busch ' Quartet’s Schubert
recordings is a logical and
obligatory sequel to the highly
successful series of Beethoven
discs released here by World
Records in the mid-1970s. After
Beethoven, Schubert was the-
composer most closely-

associated with the quartet and
without exception these are
magical performances, to be
recommended without reserva-
tion to anyone interested in the
heights, to which chamber-music
playing can aspire. All the
recordings collected here date
from the prime of the group, in
the 1930s when the line-up was
Adolf ' Busch and Gfista
Andreasson, Karl J3oktor and
Hermann Busch.

. The box contains versions of
the two greatest- Schubert" quar-
tets, .1 be G major and D minor,
together with an early B flat

work, D112, an unusually
obscure work to have found its

way on to pre-war 78s. The third
disc consirts .of the C major
Fantasy for violin and piano by
Adolf Busch and his son-in-law
Rudolf Serkin (making much of-

an ungratefully written piano
part) and the E flat piano trio

with Serkin and the Busch
brothers, outstanding in the

' slow movement, fleet and won-
derfully cleanly articulated in
the outer ones.

Nowadays we value the Busch
- most highly of the leading quar-

tets of the inter-war period. But
contemporary opinion appears to

have placed several groups
alongside them: the Lener re-

corded a complete Beethoven
cycle on 78s, the original Hun-
garian recorded a more exten-
sive repertoire. To our ears,' how-
ever. the. Busch sounds the mo£C
modem, the beginning

.
of a

school of quartet-playing . that
was to lay less store by overt
emotional appeal. Portamento,

for instance, an integral part

of string technique in the early
' part of the century, is prac-

tically absent form these per-

formances; Adolf Busch reserves

it to lighten the more common-
place cadences, never to gild an
obviously expressive phrase.

.Changes of tempo too, are kept
to a minimum. The idea of set-

ting a basic pulse for a move-
ment and articulating musical
paragraphs within that tempo,
rather than setting up a network
of - unrelated speeds for each
thematic statement seems to

have been unique to the Bosch
in -that period; now it is tbe

rule rather than the exception.

But these are merely surface
' characteristics of interpreta-
• tions In which technical profi-

ciency and profound musician-
ship are indissolubly united.

The scherzo of the G major
quartet is a miracle of feather-

light bowing and precise en-

semble; the last movement of
the same quartet is for once a

sustained elemental dance — by
refusing to let the pace slacken
for an instant the whole coheres
and seems not a - moment too
long. The particular Irmigheit

so much part of the Busch’s
Beethoven is less appropriate to

'

Schubert. Acute dramatic
pacing is more appropriate: - in

the opening pages of Death and
the Maiden, in the chilling out-
bursts of the slow movement of
the G major.

A little over a year aga the
Quartetto Italiano released a

version of the Schubert G major
quartet that is the only avail-

able recording to rival the
Busch Quartet's in its sustained
seriousness and weight a pro-
fundity achieved in the first

movement at least, by wide ex-
tremes of 'tempo. The first

movement of their new version
.of the A minor is equally
measured, but the effect is

rather less overwhelming,
mainly because the music can-
not cany the same emotional
charge. There is in the Quar-
tette Italian o’s approach the
ever-present danger of precious-
ness; such unanimity of inflec-

;

tion and rubato can easily topple
over the edge into artificiality.

But the remarkable chording
and

.
depth of tone—very faith-

fnlly reproduced in the Philips
recording—single out the group
from their contemporaries. To
freight the scherzo of the A
minor so obviously with “ mean-
ing ” might threaten a gross dis-

tortion of the musical facts with-

out such eloquent phrasing and
exactly calculated accentuation.

One textual point: in the first

movement the repeat.of the ex-

position is not taken, so making
nonsense of Schubert’s trompe

.

Vcrreille at the beginning of the
. coda, when the transition back
to the opening of the movement
is recalled.

The two-record CBS set of'

Dvorak’s piano quartets is also

a follow up. The Juilliard

Quartet and Firkusny produced
a recording of the Dvorak piano
quintet in 1977, valuable not
least because it provided an
opportunity to hear Firkusny
again, whose solo records (par-:
ticularly a seemingly Indispe ri-

sible set of Janacek) have tended
to disappear rather swiftly from
the catalogue. The piano
quartets are- less familiar works,
though op. 87, in E flat deserves
to be better known; even if there
are some emharassingiy hammy
episodes in the first movement's
development section. Firkusny is ,

at his best in such outwardgoing

.

works; the Juilliard likewise
relish the theatricality of many
of Dvorak's changes of mood.
These days, however, the tone
of the leader, Robert Mann, is

getting to sound rather under-
nourished. Tbe close CBS
acoustics is some compensation,
but a lower recording level and
an attempt to get both quartets
on to a single disc (the total
playing time of the set is some
70 minutes) might have made it

a more attractive proposition.

Chaikovsky's piano trio in A
minor is a marvellous work for
the over ripe romantic palette.
It also provides superb ammu-
nition for anyone who dismisses
Chaikovsky as self-indulgent;
the dedication to the memory
of Nicholas Rubenstein is the
excuse for a less than pro-
foundly felt Pezzo elegiaco first

movement over-written .for the
piano, but crammed with deli-

ciously expressive melodic
writing. The second and last
movement Is a set variation
on as large a scale as that in
his third orchestral suite;, the
tunes are less memorable, the
effect rather ponderous. The
Yuval Trio is a group of young
Israelis; the cellist Simca Heled .

sounds particularly fine in the
opening solo of the Chaikovsky,
but tbe pianist makes heavy
weather of some of the more
self-conscious emotional black-
mail. The Suit Trio’s Rediffu-
sion recording is more idio-

matic, more understated.

Whens a suedejacketnota suedejacket?
When its made in Alcantara® anewwonder fabrictailored

byOscarJacobsonwiththe lookand feel ofsuede-plus some
exdjtog characteristics ofits own, .

' >

Modem technologyhas created a material that is virtually

imcrushable, canbe washedor dxy cleaned, is lightweightand
water repellentand yet lias the softvelvetyhandle and look of

chamois leather..

Herewe showanAlcantaja®jactret for£I50, innavyorbeige.

Jacobson slacks plus a shirtand other
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And you canpaywith a24 ipbnth
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International

imbalances

Canada: Joe Clark’s

triumph

and problems

THE MARKED worsening of

the world economic climate

.-Lnce last autumn has been dis-

cussed so far largely in terms

of external causes. Certainly

they have been dramatic

enough; the OPEC price rises,

the upheaval in Iran, an excep-

tionally severe winter in the

U.S. and much of Europe, and
labour unrest in the UK. These
events, some of which conspired

to reinforce one another—for

example, winter demand
depleted oil stocks just when
the supply was first interrupted

and then reduced—would have
assured a bad outcome in any
case.

Commodities
However, it is now becoming

dear that these events did'not

burst out of a blue economic
'sky. World figures for growth
now make it clear that the

world economy was beginning

to run into its own form of

trouble six months ago or more:
a more or lews co-ordinated

acceleration in growth through-

out the developed world. This
was only a faint echo of the

simultaneous world boom of
1973. but it would have been
enough an its own to put some
pressure on world commodity
prices. That result was almost
certainly amplified by the
troubles of the dollar, which
reached the depths of its crisis

in the autumn. Speculative buy-
ing. supplemented by Japan's
emergency import programme,
added to demand. Such move-
ments acquire their own
momentum, and in dollar terms
commodity prices rose by 20 per
cent in the 10 months to April,
more than twice as fast os
output prices.

The monetary disorders which
accompanied this micro-boom
were severe, and have been well
documented. The collapse and
subsequent recovery of the
dollar have increased infla-

tionary pressures everywhere,
through a kind of malign
ratchet effect During the phase
of dollar collapse, previously

tightly controlled monetary
systems — notably those of
Germany and Switzerland —
suffered self-inflicted monetary
inflation as a result of exchange
market intervention. Sub-
sequently the recovery of the
dollar has delivered a consider-

able price shock in these
countries.

The current attempt to undo
the damage done by monetary
inflation has now given policy

a deflationary bias in roost

countries; but recent ex-

perience, iespecially in the US.,

suggests that it may be a con-
siderable time before real

activity responds. Only in the

U.S. itself has a sharp fall in

the growth of real incomes, com-
bined with over-borrowing by
consumers, now begun to pro-

duce the expected cyclical down-
turn, after it has been forecast

with great confidence for well
over a year. Recent figures from
Europe, and the necessarily
vague indications for the UK,
suggest that real activity is

rising quite sharply.

Such signs would in the past
have been regarded as purely
encouraging; but in the presence
of persistent price inflation, now
accelerating again, and of recent
experience with commodity
prices, good news of activity can
appear forbidding. The world
system seems, to have become
frighteningly sensitive to
demand pressures; for although
the monetary disorders of last

winter were dramatic, the
excess pressure in real terms
was very small indeed. Growth
for the year was a whole, at

4 per cent, was only the same
as in the previous year, and well
below the pre-inflation-crisis
norm, and the acceleration in
the final quarter only took the
annual rate to 6 per cent Had
the US peaked a few months
earlier, the smooth transition
forecast by the OECD would
have been achieved.

Stability

There are some difficult prob-
lems here to confront the com-
ing economic summit meeting
in Tokyo. There will be little

need to preach cautious demand
management in present circum-
stances, but what is required is

more than caution: it is balance.
The danger now is that the
inflationary shock will provoke
a world recession as closely co-

ordinated as the boom of 2973,
with the same tendency to get
out of hand as falling export
demand reinforces the effects
of domestic caution. The world
is a stabler place when econo-
mies do not swing in unison.

The winter has also been a
sharp reminder of how
desperately slim is the margin
of real primary resources on
which the world is operating
at the moment. Progress with
commodity investment, stock-

piling and stabilisation seems to

be lagging as far behind our
needs as is progress with energy
saving. Only when these priori-

ties are tackled can the world
hope to experience normal
cyclical swings without nasty

consequent accidents.

I
F Mr. Rene Levesque, the

Prime Minister of Quebec,

really intends to break up
Canada as it exists today, then

Tuesday's general election

results on the surface appear

the answer to his prayers. He
can now claim to his fellow-

Quebeckers that Canada has

become polarised into two
nations by returning to power

in Ottawa an English Govern-

ment with neither parlia-

mentary representation in nor

understanding of its French-
speaking minority.

It has thrown out the arch-

federalist French Canadian
who held the country together
for IX rough years and elected,

with a decent minority man-
date, a young Westerner who
in the course of a long cam-

paign never seriously addressed

himself to the problem of

Quebec, and indeed denied tbat

it was the main issue confront-

ing the country.
Mr. Joe Clark’s triumph and

Mr. Pierre Elliott Trudeau's
demise, he can argue, will only

intensify Quebec’s • existing

palpable sense of alienation.

Much is going to' be heard of

this contention in the months
ahead, as Mr. Levesque draws

up his final plans for the pro-

vincial referendum on the

future status of the province,

and as Mr. Clark prepares to

respond to it Fortunately for

Canada, if not for Mr. Levesque,

it is an argument which, for all

its apparent persuasiveness,

over-simplifies the reading of a

complex federal election and
ignores some of the salient facts

of political life-.

Mr. Clark is going to form the

first Progressive Conservative

Government in 16 years, because

the overwhelming majority of

English Canada finally grew
tired of Pierre Trudeau. It bad
wearied of what it saw as his

arrogance, his didacticism and

—

as. the Liberal Party became
enfeebled by defeat in by-

elections, internal dissent and

resignations—4>y his intensely

personal use of power.

The country certainly paid

attention to Mr. .Clark s

emphasis on bread and butter

economic issues—inflation, un-

employment, low productivity,

the role of government and the

need for incentives in the private

sector—and to Mr. Trudeau’s

apparent neglect of such

matters.
But Mr. Qark ran a carefully

vague and unexceptionable

economic campaign which, to

the extent that its policies

could be discerned at all.

appeared quite mild by
Canadian standards, and
positively traditional in com-
parison with the neo-con-

servatism rampant in the U.S.

and other Western industria-

lised nations.
Moreover, though Mr. Clark,

for excellent tactical reasons,

disagreed with Mr. Trudeau's
assertion that unity was the
overriding issue, he has never

disputed that Canada must stick

together. Throughout the cam-
paign, Mr. Clark denied that

Quebec had the right to secede.

He said he would call a federal-

provincial summit to forestall

such an eventuality: and in his

victory speech he broke into his

much-improved French to

promise Quebec that it woujd
not be isolated when he formed
his Government.
Quebec is not alone among

the Canadian provinces in find-

ing -no inconsistency between
voting one way at federal level

and another in provincial elec-

tions. Nevertheless, Tuesday’s
results can also be construed
as a defeat for Mr. Levesque
and his Parti quebecois. The
“ Pequistes ” had thrown much
weight behind the Social Credit

Party, now led by Mr. Fabien
Roy. who tried to transform the

ardent federalism of the rather

quaint rural populist faction

of the late Mr. Real Caouette

into a force closer to Mr.

Levesque.

Social Credit. Indeed, has

ended up holding the nominal

balance of power in Ottawa; but

it lost a couple of seats ;n

Quebec and failed to make ev«n

a dent in ihe hold enjoyed

there by the Liberal Par-v.

The Quebec Liberal Parly
seems to be in the process of

recovering from the scandai-

ridden debacle of its previous

provincial government of Mr.
Robert Bourassa. A new leader.

Mr. Claude Ryan, the dis-

tinguished newspaper editor,

has already brought impressive
by-election gains at the expense
of Mr. Levesque’s Pequistes.

Last week, Mr. Robert Bums,
one of Mr. Levesque's closest

associates. resigned citing

reasons of health, but also

predicting that Mr. Levesque
could neither win a referendum
on independence nor the next
provincial election. Mr. Ryan
is a strong Quebec nationalist,

a believer in righting the past
wrongs of the French Canadian
communiti'- and of forging a
more equitable bilingual society.

But a separatist he is not.

Sooner rather

than later

The next great question is

not merely when Mr. Levesque
will hold his referendum — he
has promised to let the pro-
vince know his tentative

schedule by the end of next
month — but what sort of new
arrangement he will propose to

the voters. Most politicians

seem to believe that Mr. Clark’s

victory, allied to the fact that

Mr. Ryan is still in the earlier

stages of rebuilding the Quebec
Liberal Party, will prompt him
to go sooner rather than later,

perhaps as early as this autumn.

The nature of the mandate
Mr. Levesque will seek and the

relationship with Canada which

he describes as “Sovereignty-

association/* remain a mystery:

but he is unlikely to want less

than a radical departure from
the present federal constitution^

That will present a challenge

not only to the new government
in Ottawa, but also to the

federal Liberal Party. Display-

ing in defeat on Tuesday night

.

the class that has always
been his trademark, Mr. Trudeau
said he looked forward to being
a vigorous and effective leader

-

of the Opposition. Inevitably,

however, the knives are already
out to arrange for his departure.

The former. Finance Minister,.

Mr. John Turner, is' waiting in

the wings to reconstruct the l

party after an election tbat left I

it almost without representa-
tives west of Ontario.

.
J

For the Liberals themselves
j

to throw ont Mr. Trudeau in
favour of an English-Canadian
could have considerable reper- ,
missions in the Quebec
referendum. It might indeed
play into Mr.' Levesque's hands *

by reinforcing his argument <

that the alienation of French 1

Canada is proceeding apace. 1

The winner: Joe -Clarfc:.; •v7 ‘ _•=
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THERE IS a pessimistic school

of thought which believes that

the disease of de-industrialisa-

tion has taken a firm, perhaps
unshakeable grip on Britain.

The roost obvious symptom,
according to this view, is the

steady erosion of the domestic
market for a growing number of
products, both industrial and
consumer, by impuris. Instead

of an import penetration of

around 20 per cent, which might
be considered normal for a large
trading country and a member
of the Common Market, there

are too many industries where
the figure is close to 50 per cent
or higher. The outstanding ex-

ample is passenger cars, but the
position is almost as bad in

other branches of engineering
which attract less publicity. As
the pessimists see it. some well-

known industries will soon be
threatened with the fate of the

motor cycle manufacturers, who
failed to respond to the Japan-

ese challenge and virtually dis-

appeared from the scene.

Import controls

While there are some im-
portant sectors to which this

gloomy description .does not
apply, the evidence of declining

competitiveness is too wide-

spread to be ignored. One cure

of which Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn is a persuasive

advocate, is import controls. In

his speech to'the House of Ccm-
mons on Monday he argited for

more public Investment, plan-

ning and import ceilings. With-

out controls on imports, he said
M we shall see .our Industries

decliiv more rapidly behind the

temporary shield of oil

revenues, which may last for 25
years, but as a result we shall

lose the base on which we must
build our recovery."

Intervention

Another recipe, which some-
supporters of import controls

also favour, is detailed inter-

vention by the Government, or
by a government agency, to Im-
prove the structure and com-
petitiveness of individual indus-

tries. That was the theory
behind the creation of Ihe indus-
trial Reorganisation Corpora-
tion; it was also one of the roles

given to the National Enterprise
Board, though In few ait**npfs

at structural change have had

little success. While there may
be sectors of British industry
where companies are too frag-

mented to compete effectively,

tinkering with structure has not
proved a rewarding activity lor
governments over the past 20
years;

Trite though it is to say so,

there is one factor which can
arrest the de-industrialisation

of Britain— the determination
of management.. Take, fer
example, the .domestic appliance,
or " white goods " -industry.

Here is a sector which has
suffered heavily from imports,
mainly from Italy. Imports
account far nearly half the
market for automatic washing
machines, a third of the market
for . . one-door refrigerators,

nearly SO -per cent of the
market for fridge-freezers. Yet
there is no obvious reason why
the British manufacturers,, most
of whom are subsidiaries of
large, well-financed companies,
should be unable to compete
with Italy. There has been
some talk of dumping and of

cheap steel, but the main
reason for the Italians’ success

is their ability to design good
products, manufacture, them

j

efficiently and ' market them
|

aggressively.

Hopeful
Yesterday Hotpoint, the GEC

subsidiary, announced an flSm
scheme for building a new
factory in North Wales which
will turn out 8,000 automatic
washing machines a -week. The
management of the company,
which is also modernising its:

factories at Llandudno and
Peterborough, is convinced that
it can match the Italians in
product quality and in manu-
facturing efficiency and that it

can make a substantial reduc-
tion in the .flow of imports.

Now there is nothing very
remarkable about one new
factory; the revival of the
domestic appliance industry is

going -to need a great deal more
than that But at a time of low

morale -in ’this industry and a

good many others the new
investment does illustrate the

point that' decline is not
irreversible. It ‘

is a more
hopeful approach to de-

industrialisation than the other

recipes being canvassed'.

MEN AND MATTERS
Oxfam names
the price

The donnish types associated
with the early history of Oxfam

I

may well be squirming on their

sofas in North Oxford at news
of the charity’s latest, highly
commercial, venture. So far
about 40 companies have bought
licences to use the Oxfam/
Unicef logo: their joint Year of
the Child campaign hopes to
profit from this to the tune of
£250,000, and perhaps more.
The response from manufac-
turers of everything from
watches to tea-towels is des-
cribed as “ enthusiastic."
“There -was a lot of heart-

searching among Oxfam
people,” admits coordinator
Andrew Thomas. 44 Even now at
local voluntary level there are
a lot of people who wonder if

it is the right thing to do. But
we haven't had an exploitation
backlash.”

A typical participant in the
scheme is Beecham, - • whose
Macleans toothpaste packets
carry the logo and a competi-
tion. Every packet returned
adds to the royalties. A mini-
mum of £25,000 has been
guaranteed to Oxfam/Unicef.
Apart from that, says Thomas,

“ 5m boxes of toothpaste with
our logo on them aTe worth a
considerable amount in public
relations ... At the end of the
day the criterion is

4 how much
much is it worth to us for our
name to be used?*”'

f SfS

I see the offer cuts are
beginning already”

well as paying for the ** man of

the match” award. But in the
mean-time, the nearby Bilston

works has closed, and In a

potentially more rigorous politi-

cal climate the ^ey Spencer
directors had come to feel that

sponsorship might be idntified

with the heady Callaghan era.

So as beef curry was served

to the teams by the ladies of

Wolverhampton Cricket Club,

executives of the company were

heard pleading to the cricketing

reporters:
44 Please don’t say we

are paying."

government was considering any
such thing.

Ever since the revolution.

Communists and Socialists have
been hoping that the Swiss Gov-
ernment might provide them
with sime ammunition to fire at

the deposed ruling class. There
is a great deal of Portuguese
money in Swiss bank accounts,
and most of it post-revolution.

According to the Bank of

Switzerland, the total value of

assets held in Portuguese pri-

vate -accounts in Switzerland-
amounts to 44bn Escudos
(£4O0m): of this, Xlbn escudos
is in cash deposits.

Portuguese deposits in Swiss
bank accounts rose in 1977 by
3bn escudos. Figures for 1978
are not yet available. Nor, of

course, are the names.

Low scoring
.The -Mini-World Cup cricket

matches, being played in the
Midlands between*^ 14 teams
from improbable^dffirters of the

globe have not'^en without

amusement But*:the game in

Wolverhampton'’between Papua
New Guinea and East Africa

had a tricky aspect for British

Steel.

A BSC
,
subsidiary,. L.'V

Spencer of Stourbridge, bad
decided six months ago to

sponsor the match. Tbat meant

providing a meal for players

and sundry functionaries, as

Errant escudos

Portuguese nobles, industrial-

ists, and bankers who took

their money out of Portugal

following the 1974 “ Revolution

Of Flowers " were sleeping

more peacefully this week.
Growing rumours that Switz-

erland was about to lift" its

banking secrecy law have been
dispelled at specially-convened
Press,

.
conference in* Lisbon.

Luigi Generelli, heading an offi-

cial visit to Portugal by a group
of Swiss MPs, denied tbat his

New tune
Perhaps lending force to the
idea that he would have made a
good ambassador, Edward Heath
has, I learn, been the catalyst
in persuading denizens of the

Square Mile to stump up for a
major Stravinsky festival this

autumn.
In three months the appeal

is just £10,000 short of its

£60,000 target. “We hardly
thought Stravinsky was a hot
name in the City," says the
secretary to the trustees, Keith
Salway. 44We approached it

with some trepidation, hut we
have succeeded in tapping a
wide range of pockets.”

Heath was approached by the
two orchestras promoting the 11
concerts, the London Sinfometta
and the London Symphony
Orchestra. Heath persuaded
Ian Hay Davison, senior partner
of City accountants Arthur
Andersen, to take on the fund-
raising.

To observers of the London
music scene, this is a premiere
of double significance: hitherto
the City has politely rebuffed
all appeals to sponsor 20th-
century music. It might be
some time, however, before it

is prepared to consider music
of the owls-in-a-bicycle-factory
genre.

If this analysis has made but
passing mention of Mr. Clark's,

role, it is because there is'

uncertainty as to how a totally

untested leader, who is only 39,

wiU handle his biggest problem.
While his commitment to

federalism, and his determina-
tion somehow to include French
Canadians in his new Govern-,
meat (perhaps by appointing
new French Senators to the
Canadian Upper House and
giving them cabinet jobs) can-

not be doubted, Mr. Clark is as
much an enigma as President
Jimmy Carter wasw hen he took
office 2\ years ago.

This is so largely because, be
has risen to power on the hack
of the effective hut. in. a key
sense, negative * anti-Trudeau
slogan that Canada needed a
change at the top. He was less

specific as to what he would- do
with the opportunity:

,f

Mr. Clark ran a carefully

organised campaign designed to

eliminate mistakes. He made
one sizeable blunder, when he
simultaneously said that
Canada should both balance the
federal budget and engage in

“stimulative deficits." He is a
man who will dearly not
dominate his Cabinet as Mr.
Trudeau did, but will practice

a more collective, consultative

style of government, capitalising

on tiie much- better relationship

he enjoys with most of the
provincial premiers than his

predecessor did.

Mr. Clark has the advantage
of a fair amount of talent at his

disposal in choosing a new team,
more than could be said of late

of Mr. Trudeau, 13 members of

whose Cabinet lost their seats.

An anti-Conservative backlash in

the Ottawa constituencies, fear-

ful of Mr. Clark’s campaign
promise to reduce dvil service

Paper chase
Having just heard the dull thud
of the new Loudon E-K tele-

phone directory on ply desk, I
wondered why it is that the
Post Office never bothers any
more to collect its old volumes.
Resource-saving apart, there
must surely be some profit for
so commercially orientated a
body as the Post Office in selling
directories as waste paper.
The figures are formidable.

Britain's telephone directories
consume more than 40,000
tonnes of paper a year.

The British Waste Paper
|

Association says that telephone 1

directories come in a grade that
sells for just under £30 a ton.
Even if the Post Office could
reclaim ten per cent that would
be a useful sum. But the sug-
gestion falls on stony ground.
“We have not collected old
directories since 1968," said a
PO spokesman. "It is not an
economic proposition." There
must be scope for private enter-
prise somewhere here.

Hoveringhopefully
An almost incredible story
reaches me about the Andorra
Airlines shuttle service la
Ireland. On a recent flight,
with the Pyrenees hardly out of
view, the captain announced
that one of the engines had cut
out:

44
But there is nothing to

worry about There are three
other engines. We may be just
a tittle late arriving in
Shannon."

Soon afterwards a seiond
engine caught fire. Again the
intercom announced reassur-
ingly; “ Everything is all right.
We. may just be a little later
reaching our destination;'’ The
third engine exploded: once
more the captain calmly apolo-
gjsed that the flight would be
arriving in Shannon later than
scheduled.

It was all too much for one
Andorran passenger, “if it
goes on tike this." he muttered,
‘ we’ll be up here all night."

zz QhsdlXaao^z

employment, cost him a couple

of potential -heavyweights—Mh.
Bob de ~Cotret and Mrs. Jean
PiggotU both of whom were
defeated. There is no Tack of

adequate replacements.
However, six seats short of an

'outright majority in the .Com-

mons, he will be constrained by

the parliamentary facts of life.

TTie New Democratic Party of

Mr. Ed Broadbent. with its in-

creased representation and sur-

prising strength
.
in Western

Canada, may baulk, if the new
:

Prime Minister goes bold-faced

to implement some of his cam-

paign promises. These include

his desire to sell off to the pri-

vate sector parts of Petrocan,

ithe state oil company; to tighten

up on abuse in the national

health system: to abolish.capital

gains tax on the. sale of Canad-

ian shares; and possibly to make
part of mortgage interest pay-
ments tax-deductable.

On the other hand, the NDP
has itself been calling for tax
cuts, though more weighted to
benefit poorer Canadians than
the Conservatives had proposed.
It. can -be expected to support,

if Mr. Clark can manage it some
stimulation

. of the Canadian
economy' which does not risk

increasing an inflation rate
already -approaching 10 per cent

a year.'

As previously noted, Mr. Clark
has not promised a radical

change
.

of direction in economic,
policies from those practised by
the liberals. He is therefore
likely to proceed with caution. •

The next year or so will be
particularly testing for Mr.
Broadbent. Be knows perfectly

well that minority governments
tend to call early elections to im-
prove their position: Mr. Tru-
deau did so in 1974, after slip-

ping badly in 1972. In the
process, it is the third parties
which suffer, as the NDP itself
did in 1974. Mr. Broadbent must
therefore be visible, responsible
and active in working with,

around and at times against Mr.

.

Clark’s Government.’ so as' H
avoid the pitfalls of.history, afid •

is bound to be a major political

factor in the immediate: future:-.

On ibe foreign policy front,

Mr. Clark - has . initially-, to.
-

resolve V one nasty^.hangsver-
from the- - campaign: ^ his

promise, delivered to attract the
-Jewish vote in Toronto, that if

elected -be - would - move the

Canadian -Embassy - in- Israel
-

from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.

The U.S. Government - has
.already -conveyed, privately, its

displeasure with that prospect.
,

There are also. qualms. in.Wash- L

ington about where Mr. Clark

stands on. Africa, though these

^

are offset by comfort m the
likely shape , of tougher- Cana-
dian attitude on defence-—

"

including purchase from the-;

U;S. 'of a new generation of
fighter, aircraft

Influential

role
in the broadest sense. Air.,.'

Clark’s approach •• to external
affairs, in which Canada has for-

the past 20 years played an
influential middle role, is some-;

-

thing: of a mystery. But some
clues may be gleaned both at

the economic summit in Tokyo
and at the Commonwealth Prime
-Ministers’ Conference in. Lusaka

*

during the next three months.

In the end it is dear tbat
Mr. -Trudeau .was right: the
issue facing Canada today is'

Quebec. In the mid-1960s.
Lester Pearson perceived The
dimension of the problem and
brought to Ottawa a - great
French ’ Canadian trio, Pierre .

Trudeau. Jean Marchand; and
Gilles Pelletier, to help resolve
it It has dominated- the
political debate ever since and
it remains Mr. Clark’s greatest
challenge as he assumes office.

MINITOR
Pulse Tester
To be physically fit all you need
is to take*regular exercise at the

optimum level for you.

By monitoring your pulse

rate you are able to check

on your physical ..

improvement, through

knowledge of your 4fjk

pulse recovery rate •

and avoid the risk of

overstraining. _

r.

r'x2”x4rt

— I / About ihe. •;

Ifes Mimtor is a light, hand held \ / samesizeas
j

simple to use instrument made in 1 / the cigarette.

WestGermany, which gives you a
| j pack youVa

•"

rapid digital read out so that you thrown,away

maymonitor yourown heart rate
'

yriienyoujog, swim, walk, etc. 'trf •

Also available, larger model for installation in GvnmariL -

Training Rooms etc. -

jbgifijrtherjifcgT^an post your card tot—'
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

and a half months of the
•WHEN otto von Bismarck, the
.•famous Prussian - Chancellor,
•was agted for an explanation of

/w¥¥e*v
[

i
i8 Holstein question,

.wiiica had been the occasion for
® war between the 1

. German'
'«^es Denmark, he replied:

were only three people
who ever understood, it There
:,was lard Palmerston, who died;
tin old professor who went mad;
and, of course myselfi and I
.have forgotten it"

• A similar reaction is evoked
e r®8uTalwns determining

*he permissible movement of
currencies In the European
Monetary System. The Bank of
England has performed a ser*
jjlce by preparing a- paper on
intervention Arrangements
.Which will be published in the
June - issue of its Quarterly
Bulletin, and which makes the
mechanics as dear as Is
humanly possible. But my.
reaction on reading it was that
the scheme must- have been
devised either by the mad pro-
fessor or by a computer with
a faulty mini-chip.
Some implications are in-

evitable because of the use of
"two separate intervention
systems. There is the " grid "

•in which each of the seven cur-
Tencies taking part has fixed
intervention limits against every
'Other.

: The second system is that of
centra] rates against the Euro-
pean Currency .Unit or ECU.
-which is a currency basket of
fixed quantities, containine

0.828 Deutsche Marks, 1.15
French francs and so on. The
.maximum -fluctuation agaipst

_ the ECU is 2j per cent on either
..side of the central limit But
..a divergence limit of approxi-
mately 75 per cent of this

margin Is set at which there is

a presumption of central bank
intervention or other policy
changes, but no certainty of
them. The exact divergence
limit is however for technical

• reasons always less than 75 per
.- cent of 2\ per cent, substan-

X Changes from ECU Central Rates

j
GRID
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tially less for the important

currencies like the mark and
slightly less for the smaller
ones.

A further set of complica-
tions is provided by the fact

that sterling is part of the
currency basket, even though
the UK is outside the currency
scheme. But the present partici-

pants do not want the move-
ments of sterling, as a non-
participant. to distort the
intervention obligations. So
sterling is first put in the ECU
basket and then the actual

Tecorded movement of each
currency is adjusted by the

.

central bankers to remove the

distorting influence of the
British currency. Similar
adjustments are made for the
Italian lira, which is in the
scheme but on the basis of a

wider 6 per cent margin. The
architects of the EMS must have
read of the experiments to

induce neurosis in rats running
around in a maze with no possi-

bility of exit.

The reader who wishes to

preserve his sanity is advised

simply to look .at the
“ adjusted ” market rate against
the ECU published on the

Currency. Money and Gold page
of the Financial Times, and to

compare this with the published
divergence limit without asking
too many questions about why
either figure is what it is.

As a rule of thumb measurf
the range of permissible fluctua-
tions for any one currency
against any other within the
grid from high point to low
point is more than 24 per cent
hut less than 4£ per cent
for the mainstream members
and between 6 per cent
and 12 per cent for the lira

—

about 9 per cent being a typical

figure in the latter case.

The fascinating aspect of how
the EMS has actually worked is

the way in which all expecta-
tions have been confounded.
The main recent impulse to the
whole scheme arose from
German concern about the
weakness of the dollar. Yet in

fact the dollar has risen by

Letters to the Editor

Sources of

revenue

.

From Mr. A. Jacobs
Sir.—-Antony Harris is to be

congratulated on his excellent
.article “Where Tory prejudice
can mislead " (May 17). It was
more than two and a-half years
ago that as a member of the
Libera] taxation panel I began
to investigate wby levels of
direct taxation were so much
lower in Europe than in the UK.
At that time the prevailing view
‘was that high direct taxation in

the UK was caused by the ex-

cessive burden of public ex-

penditure and Inadequate
revenue from indirect taxation.

I think I can fairly claim that
* the Liberal Party played a con-
siderable pan in demolishing
these myths for it was rapidly
discovered, as Anthony Harris’s
article confirms, that the level

of public expenditure as a per-

centage of gross national pro-

duct is in fact lower than many
European countries, and that

in most countries, with the
exception of France, the over-

all level of indirect taxation is

no higher than that in the UK.
The problem, therefore, is to

identify the sources from which
other countries raise sufficient

revenue to enable them to keep
the burden of direct taxation so

much lower than ours. The
answer is to be found In the
corporate sector. Although cor-

poration tax rates in the United
Kingdom are quite high, main
stream corporation tax paid by
comoinles is nstnnishlnaly low
caused by very generous stock

rrllef prov*s>nns: for example,
stock relief at present reduces
corporation tax by £l.4bn a year
and free depreciation causes a

further substantial loss of

revenue.
The comparative tables in the

article also identify the other

main source or income which is

substantially missing in the

UK- namely the relatively low

rate of .employer's National

Insurance contribution (social

security taxes in Europe) which
if brought up to the average
European rate would yield a
further £4.obn per annum.
From Conservative policy

statements one would conclude
that 'substantial reductions in

income tax are to be paid for

by equivalent increases in in-

direct taxation, but it is prob-

able that increases in VAT and
excise duties will only yield a

further £lbn a year and as this

is equivalent to just 2.5p off the

standard rate of income tax in-

centives are hardly likely to be
revolutionised. It is clear that

to achieve the radical change
that the Liberals and the Con-
servatives seek, additional

revenue of £6bn a year must be
secured from the same sources

that other European countries

have so successfully tapped,

thus a standard rate of income
tax of 20p in the £ and a maxi-

mum rate of 50p in the £ could

readily be achieved within

three years.

Anthony Jacobs.

21, Clarence Terrace. NWl.

(properly) included in personal

tax: and company tax restricted

to
u main-stream ” i.e. excluding,

tax credits.
'

Moreover, such revisions
would emphasise the escalation

of that vicious and wastefully
complicated poll-tax called
“ national insurance " and (what
Mr. Harris disputes) the recent
relative dec! ine in indirect

taxation.

1952 1967 1977

% % %

audit or alternatively, if this end
of the profession is really in
such a mess, the accounting
standards of quoted companies
should he tinned over to the
state.

.

Andrew Cripps.
Trinity College, Cambridge.

Learning and
Latin

Personal:
direct

indirect

From Mr. R. Flarell

66 73* 73
National

insurance 11* 16* 22 -

Companies 22* 10J 5

100 100 100

Jack Clayton.
19 Park Road,
Cheam,
Surrey.

Enforced

auditing
From Mr. A. Cripps.

Sir,—I see from Mr. LaJferty’s

article (May 21) that six of the
country’s most prestigious firms

of accountants profess them-
selves unable to enforce account-

ing standards on quoted com-
panies and have turned to the
Stock Exchange for help. The
Stack Exchange ' is quite right

to reject the requests as
“ irrelevant." Auditing is not its

business.

If these firms are really un-
able to compel their clients to
comply, they have one-and-a-bit

options. Either they resign the

Sir.—J strongly disagree with
Malcolm Rutherford’s arguments
for extending the teaching of

Latin (Lombard, May 21). In
my experience as a student, any
course which includes instruc-

tion jn Latin is something to be
avoided; moreover there is no
real need to do Latin, as one
can master the principles of

grammar, syntax and spelling

by following a course in English
language or literature. Mr.
Rutherford didn't mention this

point

Mr. Rutherford claims that

the teaching of history has an
“anti-Catholic and anti-Europe”
bias. Surely the point of doing
history is to appreciate the past
-r-does it not rightly emphasise
the fact that Britain’s interests

are different from those of the

continent ? Is it- wrong to be
critical of the cult of “ Euro-
peanism ” and European politi-

cal integration within the
framework of the EEC ? I think
not

I think that teaching econo-

mics and politics is something
to be encouraged in schools, in

order to enable pupils to have
a greater insight Into the func-
tioning of society as a whole.
Once pupils have left school,

Enormous future liability
From Mr. A. Furse

The tax

burden
From Mr. .1. Clayton.

Sir,—Bravo Anthony Harris!

(May 17). The swingeing post-

war tax-switch—from #:npanics

to persons is not on|y- inequit-

able but economically

disastrous!

Indeed, Mr. Harris’s graph

would be even more compelling

if: extended over the quarter-

Century of the *.‘ taxfiddle tax

on consumer-spending were

Sir,—Before considering the

points raised by Mr. Tollerton's

letter (May 19) may I suggest

that (he anxiety and insecurity

referred to by Michael Pilch

(May 17) is perfectly under-
standable and is that felt by all

privileged minorities when they

see the injustice of tbeir special

status being exposed to the

understanding of the majority.

Most of the latter still do not

realise the enormous future
actuarial liability that is build-

ing up; to be paid to the few
at the expense of the many,
solely because the few are

directly or indirectly state

employees.
'

Mr. Tollcrton has a point, in

that I did not compare two UK
“pay as you go schemes” but
since only the state—the tax-

payer—has the immortal re-

venue base on which to

guarantee fully indexed, un-

funded supplementary earnings

related, pensions, up to the

two-third “ final ” salary level

(including cash commutation)

and only docs so to the privi-

leged . minority, there is in

Britain no other unfunded
indeved-1inked earnings related

scheme for comparison. I there-

fore chose four of the many
other public sector schemes, all

of which are partly funded, but

to . most of which there is

adequate evidence that massive

Government funds have been

transferred to maintain the

trend towards solvency on such

finds in Ihe face of rapid infla-

tion o{ snl-»ries-wages, and the

soeci fic or implied commitment

to index pensions fully.

The Coal Board, for example,

has. received £13-1.6m over the

last six' years and the Railways
£463.7m over flic last five years

in addition to Phe annual. contri-

bution tfy employer and em-
ployee, while the Post Office is

said to have an actuarial deficit

of about £2.Q00m which can only

be cleared by similar Govern-
ment grants or further increases

in its monopoly prices and the
super-profits arising therefrom.

In view of this, the phrase
. . . “comparisons with private

schemes which give no increases

at all” is surely inaccurate. They
are schemes ih the public sector

and their members receive
regular pension increases in line

with the cost of living or
salaries, whichever is the
higher. They are private only
in the sense that workers from
another industry cannot join

—

but then so is the civil service,

for that matter.
I have to add that it is quite

wrong to • suggest that the
average civil servant "will be
entitled to an eamings-related
pension under the new state

scheme, or that increases in the
national insurance pension will

relieve the Civil Service scheme
of part of their obligation. All

public-sector schemes are con-
tracted out of the eamings-
related elements of the new
state scheme, and their own
matchless scheme pensions are
subject to a maximum deduction

of £67-75 per annum when they

reach the basic state pension
age! As the latter.is effectively

indexed, too, civil service pen-

sioners cair receive .considerably

more than two-thirds -final

salary, fully indexed, once they

reach the state pension age.

Quite why the Government
actuary should adjust '. Ids

figures to take account of this

non-fact I don't know. Perhaps
Mr. Tollertoh — or the Pay
Research Unit Board — will en-

lighten us.

A. W. Furse.
Nt-rquis. Mold, Clv-ytL

about 3 per cent against the

ECU since the European Mone-
tary System came into operation
on March 13. The Italians

obtained a wider 6 per cent

margin because of fears that the
lira would fall.' But as the table

shows the lira has been the

strongest of the EMS currencies

and the special arrangements
have allowed the lira to appre-
ciate rather than depreciate.

Then, again, who would have
thought that the- Deutsche Mark
would start off as one of the
weaker currencies, although it

has now started to rise again
in more familiar fashion?
The weakest and strongest

currencies observing' the 2} per
cent margins have recently been
the Belgian franc and Danish
krone—the krone being the
last currency anyone would
have predicted for this position

a little while back. The two
currencies have been against

their lower and .upper interven-

tion points respectively in the
grid; and the central banks have
had to intervene to prevent

them from bursting their per-
mitted ‘ bounds. Indeed the
Belgian franc has fallen against
the ECU by'.more than the diver-
gence limit, despite a rise in

the Belgian Bank Rale. In con-
trast to the grid, the divergence
limit is not being treated es a
firm one and & being deliber-
ately used to keep market
operators guessiqg.

But perhaps the most inferest-

. ing result of all is that sterling
Is well above the .parity .grid
limit against' all gMS cuntencles
and has appreciated by about
per cent agalust .the JECU. 'If
Britain Had been In' the EMS
under the narrow band, the
Government would have had' to
intervene to buy up foreign, cur-
rencies. This would itself, have
inflated the money; supply, as
would any attempt to lower
interest rates to keep down the
exchange rate ‘in the . market
place. Alternatively the

:
UK

would have had to revalue sterl-

ing—

a

.somewhat paradoxical
course in view of the notable
weakness in Britain’s competi-
tive position'.' The Exchange Rate
Outlook index (published by the
Gower Press) shows the UK
“competitiveness Index" (based
on relative wholesale prices) 19
per cent worse than, its histori-

cal trend in the 1970s: the esti-
mate may be an exaggeration
but its 'direction is.right ".

It is one thing.'t'o- accept .a

high exchange rate . brought
about in the market through
the combination of North Sea
oil and the OPEC squeeze on pil-

deficieqt competitor currencies.
One can then hope that the high
ratify by a forma) revaluation a
rate will do something .to reduce
inflationary expectations and
hold down British costs, with-
out counting top much upon
this. It is quite another thing- to
rate which could prove unsuit-
able or unviable at any time.
The one solid' effect of the

EMS so far is the breaking up
of one currency union which did
exist, that between 'the UK and

the interest and motivation to

learn is absent (unless they go

on to higher education)—hence

the apathy towards politics and

politico-economic issues. I would

also like to ask Mr. Rutherford

just how many people have

heard of the Bank of England

Quarterly Bulletin—let alone

read and understand it?

Mr. Rutherford’s suggestion
(or implication) (hat the teach-

ing of history and economics

should give way to instruction

iii Latin ‘ is both unnecessary

and undesirable.

Robert Flavell.

4
.
Beaconsfield Drive.

Parkfield, Wolverhampton,

Transferable

votes

Mr. Botin’s

income

Ireland, something which not
even the ERA- had been able to

achieve. While previously the

British and Irish pounds were
interchangeable, the Financial

Times now quotes a sterling^

Irish punt exchange rate^So
far frbm driving the nftney

changers -out of the temple the

EMS has brought a lot more of

them inside it-

Let us reflect for a moment,
on the kind of policy which the

JJK would have to. pursue -if it

joined the EMS, with the.inten-.

.tion rof minimum changes
in . the ; central parity. During
most of the '1960a and' .

the

.1970s. the' UK would have

had to have an Inflation, rate of

about 3 per cent less than Ger-

many's to maintain a. stable

parity .with the mark. There is

nothing mysterious in this. The
superiority of - Germany’s cost

performance' was much greater

in internationally traded .goods

than in domestic services; and
it is only in the international

sector, that purchasing power
parity can be expected to hold
even approximately.
We cannot be sure that .all

this is just past’history. North
Sea oil has a, bullish effect on
sterling as it. is coming: on
stream. Once it has settled

down to a steady flow, further

exchange .rate, movements, will

depend ph the more normal eco-

nomic forces.' Thus to conform
to the spirit of the EMS. .the

UK would at the present time
have to go in foran aggressively

lovi' interest rate policy with
rapid monetary expansion. At
the same time there would, be
the possibility, to put it' '.no

higher, that at .some unpredict-

able time in the future (which
could be triggered off, for in-

stance, by a fall in the spot

price. of oil) the British authori-

ties . would have to change
course to monetary polices of
draconian severity to maintain
overseas balance. Add.to this

all the temptations to use in-

ward and outward exchange

controls to resist these P*es-

snres,“and The further tempta-

tion to control imports when a

semi fixed rate is under pres-

sure^TPebple wfio think we haw
a lot of stop-go and U-turns will

realise that, they "ain't seen

nothing "jetT-- _
'

Previously. I favoured the

Italian forintda o£ a 6 per cent

margin so that fife TJK could

formally join the EMS while

continuing to operate a floating

rate. But I now doubt The

political feasibility, of this. A
Labour Government .

needed- to

be discouraged from adopting

an . anti-EEC posture but the

pressures now are different. The
.overseas' lobbyi7 ‘ which, .puts

attachment to fashionable inter-

national organisations and pro-

cesses above such mundane
matters -.as butter prices or

MOVEMENT OF LIRA AGAINST
EUROPEAN CUURENCT UNIT

(ECU)
Compared with: ...

German mark +2.41^
French Trane +2J5%
Irish punt

.. Danish krone
Dutebflorin

- Belgian franc

+2.41%
+175%

13*
+331%
+434%

NJL Movement of ECU against

U3JS -i0% since March 13.

Source: Harris Trust

exchange rates, has regained
influence. 1 The Foreign Office

and
.

parts of the British

Treasury and Bank will fight to

the end against' “ second tier"
or “country'* membership along
with Italy, which is how they
would see a 6 per cent margin.
Moreover if they were farced to
accept -the wider margin they

would do all they could to pre-

vent the early changes in central

parity in Hue with market move-
ments, which alone would
enable the arrangement to work
as a floating rate without the
currency

:

crises we had under
Bretton Woods.
During a recent holiday in

France I saw a television *^2
for the European elections

* the kind which Briusn

were denied during tneir^n

.domestic election. The
£
cba

^
c

was four-cornered, with *«•

Chirac representing £
Gaul lists, Mme. Simone 'e*l vvs

moderate Giscardians.

.
Mittertnd the Socialists and

the Communists, 31. Marchais- 1..

British terms it would

there had been a debate between

Jirs. Thatcher, Mr. Edwa.d
' Heath, Mr. Callaghan and.Mr
' Wedgwood-Beau; and xnere

“were four separate stopwatches

to make sure each side had

exactly the same time. Toe l a
. analogy does not of course hoia

exactly. For instance M. Chirac,

the most “ Right-wing
M of W

candidates wanted the French

Government to adopt .a muc..

more expansionary interven-

tionist and protectionist policy,

while M. Mitterand combined

the faults of Mr. Callaghan and

Mr. Boon without the virtues of

either. Mme. Veil was the only

one with whom one could feel

at - all sympathetic. Yet she

hedged many difficult problems

about the French economy by

saying that they would become
more tractable at an EEC level,

without explaining how or why
The confusion arises from

supposing that because differ&n:

governments face the similar

problems, of, say. inflation and
unemployment, they face a com-
mon problem which can be more
effectively tackled through EEC
institutions or world-wide sum-
mits. It may be that a genuine
common currency for the whole
of the EEC would make our
economic problems marginally
easier to solve—although recent

U.S. history should prevent us
exaggerating this point. Bui
the present EMS has neither the

advantages of floating rates nor
those of a common currency and
effectively threatens us with a

fragile compromise, far worse
than either supposed exti-eme.

, Samuel Brittan

general.

-

. U.K.: Parish and community
council elections in England and
"Wales.
Labour Party launches Euro-

pean Parliamentary - election
manifesto.

Mr. Frank Chappie; Electrical
Trades Union general secretary,
speaks on trade .unions at the
crossroads,

.
Royal Institution,

London.
Mr. Hamish'Gray, Energy Min-

ister, visits Shetlands as guest of
BNOC.
Queen opens new extension to

Tate Gallery.

Overseas: EEC/AO* ’ Foreign
Ministers start two-day meeting
in Brussels.

Today’s Events
' Lome Convention talks Start
in Brussels. '.

.OFFICIAL STATISTICS r /
Car and -commercial vehicle

production (April, final).- Bricks
and cement production (April).
Public sector borrowing require-
ment and - details of local
authority borrowing (first

quarter). Preliminary estimate
of gross domestic product based
on output data (first quarter).
Manufacturers* and distributors*

stocks (first quarter—provi-
sional). Capital expenditure by
the manufacturing, distributive

and- service industries (first

quarter—provisional}

.

»

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
" House of Commons: Kiribati

Bill, second reading. (The Gil-

bert Islands will assume the title

of Kiribati oh becoming a re-

public within the Common-
wealth).
House of Lords: (11 a.xn.).

Motion to approve Pool Compe-
titions Act 1971 (Continuance)
Order 1979.

COMPANY RESULTS
- Final dividends: Beecbam
Group. Berec Group. Boots Com-
pany. Castings. Courtaulds. Ex-

change Telegraph Company
(Holdings). Fortnum and Mason
Globe Investment Trust. W. and
J. Glossop. Highgate Optical and
Industrial Company. Inter-

national Paint Company. New
Throgmorton Trust. William
Press and Son. Interim dividends:
Associated Engineering. Jenks
and CattelL K Shoes.
Pleasdrama. Yorkshire and Lan-
cashire Investment Trust. In-

terim figures: Associated
Sprayers. Imperial Chemical
Industries. Phoenix Assuran:»-
Company. Stenhouse Holdings
(last three include second in-

terim).
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company News on Pagr 30

From Mr. J. Phillips

Sir,—E. S. Staveiey refers

(May 18) to the “inability of

the Boundaries Commission to

keep pace with the massive
population movements of recent
years ” and to the electoral

advantage which this may bring
to one party or the other.

Even if it were possible to

keep electorates uniform by con-

tinually adjusting constituency
boundaries this would not
remove, t— and. might even
aggravate — another problem.
Since constituencies do not
generally coincide with natural
communities their boundaries
are quite arbitrary, and yet the
position of a boundary—to one
side or the other of a large
council estate, say—can affect

the outcome of an election. That
election results should depend
no less on arbitrarily positioned
Lines on a map than on the
voters’ wishes is, to say the
least, curious.

The solution to both problems
is the adoption of multi-member
constituencies, with fixed bound-
aries, coinciding as far as
possible with natural communi-
ties. The number of MPs
returned by each constituency
could be adjusted immediately
in line with population move-
ments, and the use of the single
transferable vote would maxi-
mise the voters' influence on the
outcome.

: - Lloycfe BkJclntematioiial now has

conference rooin facilities including telex,

photocopier and secretarial services available at

itsMoscow Office for trade negotiations by
Lloyds Bank Group customers and friends.

This willbe ofspecial interest toUX.
exporters usingLloyds Bffiks new£10 million

This particular argument for
electoral reform dearly applies
even in the absence of third
parties and minority .groups
seeking representation, but I
somehow doubt that it will con-
vince those unrepentant Tories
•and Socialists '-who continue to
support the status quo.

Jonathan Phillips.

IS, Amderley Drive, Norwich.

'From Mr. D. White
Sir,—We think there may be

an error of interpretation made
by your Madrid correspondent
in his article (April 4) about
published Spanish.tax returns.

In the last paragraph, the
following statement “.

. . of the
bankers, Mr. Emilio Botin is
among the highest paid with
almost £500,000 implies
that Mr. Botin’s banking salary
was £500.000. This, of course,
is not-the case, since the latter
figure ' represents tolal 1977
income from all sources, of
which the greater amount was
income from Mr. Botin's equity
investments, and not his Banco
de Santander salary.

David White.
International Division,
Banco de Santander.
Alcala 37, Madrid 14.

For further infoimatioffiplease contact:

M.M.Broxup,Room 325,HotelMetropole,

1 MarxProspect,Moscow, U.S.SJR,.

Telephone: 225-6321, 225-6325.Telex: 7057 LB1
MOS SU. orDA. Douglas,U.S.SJR.

AreaManager inLondon.

.A merpbi^d'lbeilo^Bar^ :

Head Office: 40/66 j^hieenVictorui Streer.LondonEG4P4ELTel: 0L2489822.TeIex: 888421.

JoycK PanicIntemanonal Limited, thetiankotLondon South Americaand-theirsubskliaiieshave offices in: Argentina; Australia.
Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, BrarifCanada, Cayman'Islands, G®e, Colombia, Cosffi fec^Bcuadoi; Egypt, El SalvadorFrance,^

Federal Republic ofGermany Guatemala, Guernsey;Honduras,Hong Kong, lnmrJapan,JeTsey Malaysia, Mexico,Monaco.
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay Pecu* Philippines, Portugaf'RepublicofKorea, Singapore,Spain,

Switzerland, UnitedArab EmirateSjUnitedKin^dm,U-SA., LlS.Sil^Uruguay Venezuela.
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BOC trading profit £3.5m Keyser Ullmann makes

higher at interim stage progress: dividend boost
lM RESULTS adjusted to take
account of the acquisition of

Airco, BOC International reports

turnover ahead from £5S6m to

£624.1m and trad ins profits up
from £54.4m to *37.9m In Hie

six months to March 31. 1979.

The advance at the trading

level was duo to a £6.5m increase

in the contribution from Euro-
pean operations. However results

Tor (ne corresponding period

were depressed by a strike at the

UK eases division which cost

close to £5m.
” ~ '“

On a nit distribution bas*is

earnings per 25p share are shown
in have risen from 2.4p to 5.26p

and on a net basis f after ACT
written off) they are4.82p t2.4p).

The net interim dividend is

i ifled from 1.65p to 1.9p. Last

\ ear's total payment was 3.50075p.
6 mihs G mins Ycor
1978-79 1577-78 3577 7?

HIGHLIGHTS
‘ Pierre Trudeau's loss of office in Canada prompts Lex to

consider the implications and immediate response on the

Toronto stuck market. The column also looks at the latest

rosuil.s from merchant banking group, Keyser Ullmann. which
now believes that the years uf losses and support from the
Jifebnat ” arc finally oat of- the way., BOC International's

interim results show good growth at the Airco subsidiary in

the U.R The interim dividend is lifted by 15 per cent and
Lex ponders the level uf payment of the final. Dunhee-Comhex-
Marx‘s preliminary figures confirm -'-the- problems in the U.S.,

while both Avon Rubber and Redfcam National Glass have
been hit by the transport strike, atrocious weather and fierce

import competition, to the extent that they are paying un-

covered interim dividends.

Cm Em Em
Group saIos 62*t.1 580.0 1 .-96.1

Opcul'j cnstL 528 8 5C0.3 1.019 5
Dooroculion 398 32 6 04.4

Sri.ire asonc . 24 1 8 26
Tr.id r.-j profit 57.9 54 4 153 8
Lmope . . . 12 7 7 2 25 -7

i-f'iro 7 0 7 7 55 )

Anoncii 26 7 23 5 4= 1

Asia 0.9 .2 2 4.1

Pir-lic 96 O 1 21 1

A-co ldjutmt — 19 2 18 4
l«>-i«i 25.6 8.3 30 9
Pram bef. lax 32.3 26.2 66.5
Tc' 15 0 13.1 20 8
fl?: p.-'jfit . 173 n.: J5 7
M-not'tv profit 3.3 3.3 8.5
Av.vi.iMe 14.0 78 273

Executex
Clothes

doubled

The group's policy includes
revaluing assets on in a replace-

ment erst basis and charging
rienrpeiaunn on the revalued

ammints. If this conservative

nil fry hart nn» been applied it

is estimated that ihe earnings
vj'il^bie for disposal for the six

months would have been £27m
Mislead 0 f £i4mi. and for the

firs’ half nf 1077-7S would have
hce-> El4m 'instead of £7.Sm).
The strengthening of sterling

has had tlv effect of reducing
pre-tax profits by approximately
.rt.Sra. It also had the effect of

reducing the value of overseas
net assets ' incorporated into the
ha 'anee sheet at March 31, 1979.
with a corresponding effect on
shareholders' funds of approxi-
mately £I5m.

Figures do not rellect the con-
d’HoTfai contracts for the sale nf
Airrn's fero-pUoys business
announced on Mav S.

See hex

WITH THE second half produc-
ing £117,048, profits of Executes
Clothes for 197S total £202,173
which is equal to a near 102 per
cent advance on 1977.
Earnings per share arc shown

to be up from 7.2Sp to 14.06p. the
dividend is the maximum
permitted 2.42p net, and a one-
for-two scrip issue is proposed.
The final dividend is 1.42p, and

follows the lp interim which was
the first payment since 1966.

Mr. 5. Luper. the chairmao,
says the progress of recent years
is expected to be maintained in

the current term.
1978
r

Tumowili
Profit ... 202.173
Taxation . . 8.335
Nil orolit .. 193.333
Dividend f17 939
J Alter waiver on 633.724 shj'es.

should result in .a gradual
restoration of group profit levels.

The directors say that, as pro-

vision has been made for the

worst of the civil engineering

losses and results from all other

divisions continue to be encour-

aging, the net interim dividend
is stepped up 10 per cent from
0.751Up to 0.82625p. Last year's

total was 2.054830 on taxable
profits of £743,000.

UaJf-j early' tax took £24S,Q00
( E3SQ.000). leaving the net sur-

plus lower at £179,000 against

£299,000.

AFTER WRITING back £lm
against £3.5m provisions no
longer required, profits before

tax of Keyser Ullmann Holdings
amounted to £3.1m in the year

ended March 31. 197y. compared
with £4.3801 in the previous year.

Turnover—excluding banking

—for the year was down from

£6.39m to £4.25m.

Earnings per 25p share before

provision releases are stated as

-3p compared with 0.7

p

and 4.9p

I7.5p) after releases but before

extraordinary items. Tbc divi-

dend is doubled to 1.34p.

. Extraordinary credits of

£3.88m include a £3.73m surplus

on the sale of the investment in

Cannon Assurance together with

£116,000 surplus on redemption
of loan and debenture slm-K<

and £26,000 profit on the sale or

shares in other subsidiaries.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Carre- Total Total

Profir
Cannon dividend
Provisions . ......

Profit before tax ..

Tax
Nm profit ... . ..

Miiinnt.es
E/tioord. credit ..

Dividends . . .

Retained

Yeo>
1378 :e'7
coca o'oo

i tiI9 854
45?

:.cm
3.098

2.jj3

3*00
4.364

Avon Ruhlicr ml.

BOC Inlemalionai tnu

British Syphon
Brockhouse ini.

Caravan* Inti :r:.

Dunhce-Cumbcx
Executex Clothes

Gleeson
Keyser Ullmann
Ley's Foundries ...mi.

London Atlantic

Louden Prudential .•

Marshall iLoxley)

Monks Investment Tsl.

IV. L. Pa\\>on
Portsmouth News
{Ccdfcam Glass in'..

Rotaprint
J. If. Spear

Dividends fliov.n pence
• Eqiiiealeni after

increased by - right- 37

Current cf for last

payment payr/.ent
‘ civ. year year

_T July 9 4 — 1050

i.f» OcL i I.fio — 3.5

-;d July 6 >
3.32 3

Jj.y 51 I.S — 4.05
.> 5e;iL 3

•1 -j 5.16

4’rrj — 4.0‘J 5.67 5.67
i"^2 —

.

nit 2.42 nil

9.54 July 4 1.1.75 — 2.05.— 0.67 1.34 0.67

2 .
1.15 Jay 2 1.05 _ 4.3

-.2 _ 1.75 3.6
tv
•1

:!sfi July 19 1.6 3.45 2.85

1.35 JuiV 2 1.39 2.73 *2.49

1-5 Ac j. 1 i 155 1-6

i.eft*;
'— 0J5 % 03 ‘

5j.3 — 2.35 4- 3.17
3.2$ Ju:y 26 5^i8 15.S4
l.« — LSI 2.93 2.93 .

1.39 Jure 2S IC3 2.09 L89
'

per share net except where otherwise -stated,
..

OVERSEAS LOSSES sSnf the
profits of Danbec^Csmbex-OUux
tumbling from £&43m to £L28m
in 1975, but Brirap te-aaiSr.

laining the dividend, _v; ,

The UK operations produced
record figures in both divisions;

with the DIY and industrial side

topping £lm trading, profit for

the first time. ; -

BOARDMEET1NGS

allowing for scrip issue, ? On capital
1

cl/or acquisition issues. ‘For 63. weeks.

i 252

3 £75
£92

3.720

: -a

2 4S3

1277
. C

1.7^1 1*7

1C0.146

Marshall

(Loxley)

advances

100 146

Motorway
contracts

hit Gleeson

.4ce Balmont
ahead halfway
On sales up from £S.97m to

£12.4Sn>,' taxable profits of Ace
Belmont Inlemalionai, caravans
group, rose from £459.000 to
£695.000 for the half year ended
February 28. 1979.
Tax for’ * the preiod look

£^2.000 cumnared with a pre-

vious £265.000. And there was
an extraordinary rebil of £95,000
mil), leaving

AS expected, taxable profits of
M. S. Gleeson CGon tractors) arc
down from £679.000 to £427.000
in the half-year to December 3-1.

197S. on higher iumovcr-of-£30in
comoarert with £25m.
The directors say ihe results

are disappointing, and reflect -the

fart that much of the work done
related to loss-making motorway
contracts.

The shortage of work in the
civil engineering industry may
lead to a reduction in 1979-80

turnover, they add. However, an
overall imnrovenient in trading
margins is anticipated which

THE PREDICTED second-half
recovery has materialised and
taken taxable profits nf Thomas
Marshall and Company (Loxley)
to £ 1.16m. compared with £1.06m.

on turnover up from £15.4m to

£ 16.37m.

At halfway the surplus had
fallen £40,000 to £369,000. Bui
the directors said_Lhat possibly

the worst of the world recession
effecting subsidiaries supplying
the iron and steel industries was
over. They added that second-
half results would be better and
those for the year-end should
approach the 1977 total.

' But they now~say that due to

increased costs and other factors

this year's results cannot be as
good of those for- the period'

under review.

Acceptance credits outstand-

ing showed an increase during
the year from £10.2m to £16m
.and continue to grow, Mr. D. E.

Wilde, the chairman, says.

The increase in advances and
other accounts from £129.4m to

£134m is better than it seems
since every property sole re-

sulted in a reduction in advance*

which had to be made sood hy

new lending, the chairman slate*.

The balance sheet also shov.s

cash in hand, bank balances in

the liK and abroad at call and

short notice of £26.86ra i£21.6m»
white short term deposits stood

at £38.4m against £32.2m.

Current, deposit and other

accounts amounted to £lS6.1m

(£177nt).

In the realisation section, the
net ameum of caah received wad
only just sheri of £23m. The
written down value o: "rea.’isa-

lion " debts has consequently
been reduced io about £31 rr..

There is still £6rr or so to be
recovered from the sale o: assets

which now yield little or no in-

come and directors, expect to

find buyers before the end of
the year.

However, about £25m is lent

against a large number of

properties (mostiy residential .»

which have been brought to-

gether for sate over a period.
The sale prices being obtained
should eDabie the amount of the
written down debt to be reduced
by about £4m to £5m a year and
will probably provide a surplus,

the chairman states. ** In the
meantime, it seems likely that

we sitail receive a return of

about 10 per cent per annum on.
our money," he states.
Turnover of the Subsidiary,

Hocroft Trust, amounted to
£4.03m in 197S-78. against
£S-SLm, but the available surplus

'

was £1.22m compared with-
previously. •

Earnings per share before, ex-.
! raordinary items are stated as
5.6p against SJ5p.

The surplus comprises a
£52.000 (£21.000) loss of non-
banking interests and in the
banking associate. £788.000
( £351.000 > share of operating
profit less tax and £392.000
against £1.3?ra share of pro-
visions no longer required.
The non-banking loss in 1977-

7S was before a tax credit’,of.
£72.000. The year’s surplus is also
before extraordinary' credits of
£90.000 against £30.000.

See Lex

But £4.27m losses far overseas

subsidiaries, notably in the -U.$,

and to a lesser extent in- Ger-

many and Australia, drastically

reduced the record £5JSm tax-

able surplus produced. 'by-.. both-

UK divisions:
*

• -‘-\

The current year in ihe :UK
1

has started well. The toy and
toiletries . division .orders

.
are

rutwins ahead of tlie .conipara'

tive period last year and the-DIY
and industrial side shows further
growth.

. But the board warns thaf the-
half-year figures will again show
a substantial loss because o£ the
seasonal nature of the business,
particularly in theU.S.

.

•••--•;

At midway in 1978 the pre-tax

loss amounted to £2-86m and last

month the directors -predicted,

that overall earnings for- the lull

year would not cover an
expected maintained dividend.

.
? TM following cotnpabite (wve mtibed

- dates; of Boaidlj^aetitaya- io .tits' Stock
: Escianaff.. Sb<* JMstmg* an*,.

. Iiftfd for' the puipaso ‘of cpinrdfcring

drviddnffs.' t

onitflbte j»’. Iff’ wettwr. rfrVr<fefl<te 3fa
4nnrwn or (ratio Md Ih4 wb-diw®win»
shown.Wow arB baae’iJ, nwWf .

on i«j
year’*. SmetiWt.; - “

.
y~.

.
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lRttriws -4- Aasocitwd iaiittmstas.
Jnfka. and Cattail-. T Straas. Ptaosaraaw.
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that

Portsmouth Newspapers £lm rise

.. After tax for I97S of £277.636,
against £204,046. stated earnings
per 25p share are. ahead from
15-25p to 15.68p. SSAP 15 has
been applied.

The final dividend or 1576p net
takes the total to 2-776p (2.4S6p).

RECORD PROFITS are reported

hy Portsmouth and Sunderland
Newspapers—the taxable surplus

surging from £l.S9m to £2_SSm

in the year ending March 31.

1979, nn higher turnover of

£14.69m against £12.41m.

At the interim stage, profits

were up from £0.72m to £1.3m.

After tax for the year of

f1.46m (11.05m). earnings per

25p share are shown to have risen

from 10.3p to I75p. The net

total dividend is lifted from

3.1691P to 4.2p. with a 3.2981p
final. A onc-for-two scrip issue

is also proposed.
SSAP 12 has been adopted and

comparisons restated.

On a CCA basis. 1978-79 tax-

able surplus stood at £2.1lm.
with stated earnings at 7.9p.

• comment
Portsmouth and Snnderland has
done a little better tiian other
provincial newspaper groups in

profit terms, although total sales

rose only 18 per cent in value
terms. Included in that are in-

creases for both cover price and
advertising- rates. In volume
terms, advertising was up on the

previous year and profits were
helped by lower than expected

newsprint costs. Trading in the
current year is showing con-
tinued improvement but the- in-

dustry, and more importantly,
advertising revenue, are hyavily

influenced by the ' economic
climate. Already there are1 hints

that advertising rates may not
be able to rise quite as quickly

in 1979 as they did last year.

Tbe share price jumped 6p to

104p giving a p/e of 5£ ani a

yield of 6.2 per cent, which is

undemanding given the year’s

result and current prospects.

Turnover
Toys & toiletries

.
DIY. i rid. prods.

Trading profit ..

‘Toys & toflemes
DIY. rnd. prods.

Interest charges &
directors’ enrols.

Profit bstorf tax- ...

Ts* credit -
Profit after tax ...

Minorities
Attributable
Extra ord. debits ...

t Charge.
They* now reiterate

because of their - confidence in

the group’s underlying strengths

and its future they are holding
the final net dividend at 4.01923p
which pegs foe total ’at 5.66923p.

Stated earnings per lOp share,

before extraordinary debits, are
down from 24.8p to 5.8p.

The board points out that a
stringent review of the overseas
lossmakers- is well under way
which should cut losses, although
the benefit of this will only be
partially apparent this year.

It is carrying out a policy of
consolidation based primarily on
the proven strengths of the UK
operations. The directors are
confident that the short-term set-

back overseas will have only a
temporary effect in the. group's
prosperity.
Turnover for the year was

ahead from £92.78m to £124.25m.
After a tax credit of £9$,000,

compared with a £880,000 charge,
and minorities of £4,000

(£10,000) the attributable sur-

plus is down from £5.54m to

£1.35m.

* comment -
»j

The market was clear.ly relieved

that DOTs figures 'contained no
unforeseen shocks - to add to

1978’s catalogue of Woes, and the
shares jumped lOp to 72p. The .

results—profits slumped bir go .

.

per cent to £126hir^-basittHy
confirm the company's forecast,,

that a maintained dividend WDi
have fo_be met out of reserves.

The figures also show -forthe fifst

.

time'the extent of overseas losses

.

which, at The pre-tax level,,
totalled £>.Z7i&. ' Of this, Lotfis

Mark m the’. U.S: pr'obaHy
accounted for about £3^2m as^ a .

result of that company’s dramatic
drop in. market share but the .

TJ.S. deficit is increased,hy £l.lra .

if the reorganisation costs of’

Aurora are included. -The most ;

hopeful aspect is the statemebt
that tbe review of lossmakers is /

well under way and this ‘will
inevitably lead to - wholesale -

rationalisations not only in the
U.S. but also in- Germany, „
Australia ’and France; nlthough
disposals cannot be ruled out .

With borrowings looking ' uri-r
comfortably high the road -to
recovery will not be easy

.
buL.

DCM at least has the advantage -

of a sound. UK base to lean on. .

On stated earnings the shares urf
on a p/e of 11.7 while the yield
is a solid 12.4 per cent

Exchange

Looking across a field of ripening

wheat is for many people a view to

remembered, treasured.

At DSM we take a different view

fields all over the world, for

besides being one of Europe's

great chemicals and plastics

groups, we are the world’s

largest producer of fertiliser.

With DSM know-how and

people we have changed

and improved fields in. China,

Japan, Canada, Mexico,

Finland and Turkey. :

If the solution to a problem is to

provide complete training to local

employees, vte do so. From laboratory

assistants right up to managers.

And this, in some locations where

;
only 20 years ago boiling a kettle

of water was an unknown art.

Today in these areas, complex
chemical installations are

running efficiently and smoothly.

They are changing and improving
whole economies and environ-

ments. At DSM we view their

.
success with pride.

Confident outlook for

British Home Stores
IN his annual statement. Sir

Jack Cailai-d. chairman of British

Home Stores, is confident that

pressures can be met and that

saJes and profits will show an
increase over the record results

of 1978-79.

Since the start of the current
year, sales have continued to

improve and merchandise sales

have been substantially higher.

However, costs continue to

increase while compeUtive trad-

ing conditions continue to limit

the scope for increase in selling

prices, the chairman says.

For the year ended March 31,

1979, pre-tax profits rose from
£27m to £33.0m on sales of

£324.2m against £273.6m. CCA
profit is £28l2m after adjust-

ments for £2.9m cost of sales,

£3.4m additional depreciation
and £850,000 gearing.
Cash and short-term loans

include £18.5m invested in cer-

tificates of tax deposit, of which
£9.3m has since been used for

main stream and advance cor-

poration tax. The balance of

£S.2m is reserved against the
tax liability arising from the
year's profit and dividends and
is partly offset by borrowings
of £Sm.
This reflects the opportunity

taken in March to borrow at the
then current interest rate to take
advantage of the higher rate
attaching to the certificates, the
chairman says.
The capital expenditure pro-

gramme is larger than ever
before- Including the Sava
Centre investment, £21-2m was
spent last year and a higher
figure is forecast for 1979/80.
The chairman is confident that
the additional space provided.
as well as improvements in exist-

ing stores and systems, will
increase both turnover and
profit in tb efuture.

Meeting, 129-137 Marylebone
Road, NW, June 27 at 11.30 a.ra.

M. Hall sees more growth
25 as originally planned.
The convening notices accom-

panying the respective reports
and accounts were delayed
because a brochure to be sent
out at the same time was not
printed in tinie. The companies
have sent letters to shareholders

Sir Rupert Speir, chairman of

Matthew Hall, hopes the current
year's results wifi again prove
satisfactory with still further ex-

pansion of all activities onshore
and offshore, in the UK and
abroad.
As reported on May 10. pre-tax atJIU le[iere „ snarwi{

profits rose to a record £7.17m m
197S compared with £6.2m previ-

advismg ti3cm of Lhe delaJ-

ously, on turnover of £175.4ra
(£173.63m).
In his annual statement the

chairman says the adverse fac-

tors on the group's performance
were the results of the electrical
contracting company, Holliday
Hall, and the north east-based
plumbing concern,- George 4L
Bitclough. But he expects a
much improved performance
from these subsidiaries this
time.

Since The year-end, special
effort has been directed towards
building on the group’s name in

the U.S„ and a new company—
Matthew Hall Engineering Inc.

—

has started trading. The chair-
man hopes also to see progress
there during the year on the
raining side of the business.

WATTS BIAKE BEARNE
& COMPANY LIMITED—NEWTON ABBOT

Mr. C. D. Pike,\ Chairman, reports:

Maintained record of profit improvement

_ Otherpoints from the AnnualReport:

Pretax profitupfrom £2.668,152 to £3,01 5,71 8.

•Jf- Dividend 12.507% (11 .200%- adjusted). :

JS- Home sales of ball and china claysshowed a gratifying

improvement Revenuefrom export sales was maintained.

3£ Capital expenditure in the LT.K. fs expected to continue at
about £2-5m a year for the nextfewyears, keeping
equipmentup to date and providing additional clay
processing plant. .

•3r In 1 979,we expect to continue to benefitfrom the'wide •

spread ofour markets, a downturn in one being offset by
an upturn in another.With this background and our
increasing emphasis on. and investment in high quality -

refined ball days,we look forward with confidence to the
future.

Annuaf GeneralMeeting: 1st June 1979.

PRODUCERS OF BALL AND CHINA CLAYS

DSM chemicals and plastics

To find out how much more we do. write to ihe Information Department, DSM FO Box 65, Heerien, .The Netherlands.

PEARSON AGM
ON JUNE 15
The annual meetings and the

final dividends of S. Pearson and
Pearson Longman will be
delayed a fortnight because the
convening notices went out .too

fate.

The meetings -will- now take
Place on June 15 instead of May

HARRIS&SHELDON
GROUP LIMITED
A year of Progress

asp.-W':
.... ... ... .V '

r*V /-..<•*?. V ' '
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Group Turnover £41,113,000,
Gr°upProm beforeTax. 64,037*000 Ea’Ss oS

'

DivideiWs per share (het) 3.3i9P 2 .97^
Scrip Issue of one for two Ordinary Shares ‘

,

“Given a reasonable background against which we can
manufacture and sell our products, the weH balanced nature
of the companies within our Group should enable further

’

progress to be made-during 1979”

MEMBERS OFTHE GROUP :

CAPITAL GOODS .
-

^NSUMERGOODS

" Todilfi-VahoArari '•'* ' * ' • •

......

/ ' c°P f^ of'thti fuff Report sod Acmunts for the entfeti'dettetnbfir '
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i*~d 0r- application to the Secrotar/. Haws & ShotJon Groun ! tdMorr/J Court. PackjngtonPark. Nr. Meriden. Warwickshire. (Jet, No. MertJen 22990
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lbfo« Spear profit Redfeam slides but
declines £0.5m better than expected

; Sous,
P
the Barnes 'ami

d°wn
)
urn for lbe year—the first THE ROAD haulage strike and the net Interim dividend is low levels-

JnVmaker: deeimorf s- shortfall since 1970. Sales severely affected the results of maintained' at 5.28p—last year's stances it

id the net Interim dividend is low levels- Under these dream-
toy maker; declined further"‘i'n

a“ul UAJ1 since • MP«- sai“ severely nnectett the results of maintained at 5.28jp—last year's stances it is unlikely that

;-tte second half. Hie taxable srowtb has ' been slowing over Relearn National Glass, glass total was 15.84p. - increasing costs can be fully

iwrplos for 1978 fell from the past two years for a Dumber container manufacturer, and the The chairman says the road recovered by way of price
to-£L83m on turnover of reasons. In the first place. *

Sttr
fiS5

stamped *«“ Jw*1*** ^rike also caused the Increases, he adds.

'which slipped from £B.9&n m *_ _ fl.7Bm to £339,000 in the 26 delayed start-up of a furance

3a. ,B"-d trom “Iu3 3'SSSSS. 'Vi.TS ‘SffT-Si “ »?*
--And the directors warn tw ™eDtsbave ma,Se exports (more rose 7.4 per cent from £22.65m for the period affected by the ahiUty must «P^m»Pieb
althougja they are ^StantfJ 40 Per cent of group sales) to £3tS3m. strike, sales would be shewing the *«£«*•

. looking Tor measures to improve more dMculL Secondly, demand P
at the annual meeting in an increase in volime.

^profitability a return to the very for educational toys, including
February, Mr John Pratt,

. m J^neSdSr
^ 1

high levels of 1976 and 1877 is Scrabble—Spear's woffle ?ai",an' «"““«•* six months’
. ^ 'W* “ con“WIea*

i
iiot expected in the near future ,

", "
V1

profits would be around the Safes ............... 24,320 22.650 *
-2*5?? the

earner—has been weak, probably break-even mark. He now says '•»* '.gffl • Comment
SjSlta.

because of a saturated market the results are therefore an RgSSt ^ 5M ’’ffl A harsh interim profit Shortfall

At midway pre-tax profits were and competition from more improvement on that forecast Profit bsfora tax... - 339 1.788 gives ample evidence as to why
down from £887,160 to £708.234, modern alternatives such as On prospects, the chairman *

J§2 -jS? Redfearn is so anxious to cut its

and the directors then said they electronic toys. Like Hestair says that, despite trading difficnl- ExmerdinaVy dabit' — al high operational gearing. Profits
,;eyperted second-half profits to Spear has also seen its -itosaw

ties
*

’
tj3e company faces the .— - m i.kh were up. -to budget in the first

be somewhat lower than those s?iZ deeii™ i^rh future with confidence and has D,
S

,^,
*,u

^^'*-
Ml^ I

32°^
d

quarter but the transport strike

for the previous year. However, 12? * .“* I
the face of taken a number of steps to (altar crediting Goverum^^fSlIS subsequently slashed sales by

turnover, as predicted, improved caeaPer imports. All this, adapt to the new situation. In £3m and, equally importantly,

on the same period for 1977. coupled with even tighter the last full year, pre-tax profits Tf>* last price increase which delayed the startup df the num-
• t?ip final dividend of isonsn margins, leaves the company were £3 -9m .

uPP“e« in January did not ber three furnace after the win-

nJPitftethe SSl to the with uncertain prosn^ ihr ^ for half-year took tuUy coyer the increases in ter re-build. The group now has

'^rtmumMnStted ZMOBn 1979 a £160,000 compared with £330,000, costs, although efforts to increase to show, that the benefits of

^The BtfardsSS the -

A
.

^talised product The directors explained that, in productivity have shown some heavy capital spending will re”nge 15 badly needed to face view or the level of capital eucress. it is inevitable that duce the break even point
diymend p y the more difficult times ahead; expenditure and stocks, no P™ftt margins will suffer, he materially. The new batch plant

of limitation
*** 1X1 the. meantime Spear remains liability to corporation tax add®- is fully up to expectations but

.relaxation . a distinct takeover possibility, arises. The charge represents The second phase of the batch the drive for increased efficiencyvi cflmmenl lSlp, the shares are on a ACT written off as not iramedi- mixing plant at Barnsley has must be seen in the light of fierce
x*w P/e of 7.5—a rating with no ately recoverable. been progressively brought on import competition which has

19105
situation . in Europe and a
return to higher growth Levels,

j

£7B he concludes.

tlo • comment
’’if? A harsh interim profit shortfall
1.788 gives ample evidence as to why

Redfearn is so anxious to cut its

as high operational gearing. Profits
i.389 were up. to budget in the first

'take early account of
.relaxation of limitation.

s

j» comment
There are no surprises in support from the 1.7 per cent
Spear’s 22 per cent profits yield. a

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

Sun Alliance off to poor start
. A warning that underwriting members at the AGM. liquid position remained strong The chairman . says that and there may be scope to re-
results in 1979 would be bad Trading has been adversely and it still had substantial credit presently, glass containers negotiate the £2m PCI loan
jyas given by Lord Aldington, affected by bad weather and bank balances. demand is good and the com- which bears interest at H per
chairman of Sun Alliance and strikes in January and February “We are very anxious to pany pricing policy is proving cent over six months LIBOR. The
London Insurance. but improved in the following utilise these funds in further effective. final dividend should not be
. . The severe weather conditions two months However, the acquisitions,” he said. The healthy level of sales under any real threat—although
in January and February affect- directors, lie added were Although profits for the first demand is not reflected in industrial disdocation and a very
iZLg the UK, Europe and North unlikely to recover, in profits, half of the current year at profitability because the con- wet summer could change the
America, meant

(
that the the greater part of the £250,000 Dickinson Robinson Group were turned availability of continental picture very quickly—and the

underwriting account had which they estimate the strike expected to show a good improve- imports is an alternate source of yield .of 9.6 per cent offers some
suffered considerably heavier and weather had cost raent over flast year, Mr. J. S. containers priced at artificially support at 251p, down 2p.

jto lOf&^This was in linTwdth Wei? oE^SSr i?theAGM^at tile ^ | n i •

stkSSSS E'AMesJZl British Syphon improves
(WKAnr he,p TiSMS-^ ami rtnfimktir this year
'» Trading in the early months He said that so far the main had shown that UK profits were dUU “Uli1lllMIv U119 J viU.

was given by Lord Aldington, affected by bad weather and
chairman of Sun Alliance and strikes in January and February
LojJ“on Insurance. but improved in the following
.. The severe weather conditions two months. However, the
in January and February affect- directors, he added, were

liability to corporation tax adds. is fully yp to expectations but
arises. The charge represents The second phase of the batch the drive for increased efficiency

ACT written off as not iramedi* mixing plant at Barnsley has must be seen in the light of fierce

ately recoverable. been progressively brought on import competition which has
Stated earnings per 25p share stream during the early part of prevented indigenous manufae-

are down from 23.96p to 2£8p, the year. Certain external con- tnrers from pushing through the
struction work remains, to be full extent of agreed price in-

£ completed but the performance creases. Mueh depends on the
of the new batch plant is up to weather this summer but at least

kam CTni*T expectations. Total capital the bank position, as capitalIII | jfl | I expenditure has, as planned, spending hits a temporary
r *** w been reduced substantially. trough, is expected to improve
liquid position remained strong The chairman . says that, and there may be scope to re-

and it still had substantial credit presently, glass ‘ containers negotiate the £2m PCI loan
demand is good and the com- which bears interest at per
pany pricing policy is proving cent over stir months LIBOR. The
effective. final dividend should not be
The healthy level of sales under any real threat—although

suffered considerably heavier and weather had cost raent over flast year, Mr. J. S. containers priced at artificially support at 251p, down 2p.

l^^This was in linTwdth Wei? of*Weif ^Sers the^AG^tiiat the ^ , n , •

saS-SS sswLA’nsrJas British Syphon improves
pssMST“ help fJSi’ama "CJfe anfi this year
- Trading in the early months He said that so far the main had shown that UK profits were d-IIU UJpllllllMIv iHAJ JVfli
iff the current year at London markets in which the company of "l*1® comparative TAXABLE PROFITS of British the realisation of amount previ-
{hick Comimny had been affected operated, showed little or no Syphon, Industries rose from ously held in non-distributable
by the bad weather, said . Sir improvement over the difficult *“ £I.Mm to £1.2m in the year to revaluation reserves. After these
Rroald Stewart, chairman, at the conditions of the last two years. Pr®“,11

“iJSf December 31, 1978, and the items the surplus comes out at
AGES,, and first half results were Bppaii-p =n “r- Car?m said that orfers, as

ls Ioowng fo± a further craS, against £717,000.
Hkely to prove disappointing.

Because of difficulties in well as sales, remained strong at fmnrn

•

” Jan,my and._Febni.nr. and the home and overseas, would ..." In " the longer term the hunching df major contract ^IsteinTiTe A 51181 dividend of 2L1567p net comment
prospect appe^ed more completions later in the' year, in manufacturing plants, “5 JJps

the total from 3p to 3J167p, British Syphon has poshed sales

Mould depend on the effect on second half compared with, the
housebuilding of the new first, he said.

IAKF

. Government and on the overall increa<
ftvel of interest rates. gret
"The world oil situation, year wer
^fiapled with the Iran situation. Wardie,

bad resulted in raw material Meialrax
prices nearly

.
doubling at AGM.

, .suijaidiaxles of. Revertex And

Increased sales and profits for Group were showing a modest
the first quarter of the current improvement, Mr, Percy Lane, Turnover

year .were revealed by Mr. Jqhn chairman, said at the annual
Wardle, the chairman of meeting. imSSS cKJal-
Meialrax (Holdings)* at the Orders received for the Luxem- Pre-tax profit

AGM. _ bourg company were about the Tax

And despite some £lAm same value as last time, but for Extr*ord dabrw

itaaL All IAJ LUC I 111 ! t» HUOilU. a CH.A.J - “r "J r— —

o

Sales for the first four months jEStm* very little margin. Expansion in

of the current year at Percy Lane ahead from 13 43P t
?«i

5'94p '

1077 future should centre on mer-

the diairman' of
(Holdings), at the

despite some £lfim
Campbell expediture on acquiring George each of the UK companies, “ very Realisation from ra-

Aoju-
;
tbq ' chairman, told WHMnaon“(Bundey) the grip’s significantly higher.” ... _

ri • --- •- " • • • --

WINN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
EXCELLENT INCREASE IN GROUP PROFITS
STRONG AND HEALTHY BALANCE SHEET

Chairman Cyril (Cyme reports that 1978 was another record year* The Group has.now a solid

foundation on which to build,

• GROUP FINANCIAL SUMMARY

valuation reserves
Surplus

J. 'E.- Eardley,

mnn chanting; which the company
17.070 hopes should attain a 50 per cent
1.340 share of profits in the medium-
-r.- term compared with around 22

1.038 per cent at present There is also
an room for overseas growth, parti-
835 cularly in drink cooling equip-™ ment, as the export share is

— currently under 5 per cent and
.717 most'ofthis:is made up by medi-
.

the cal equipment The company’s
chairman,, says they were hit by strategy Is to buy existing opera

-

the bad weather, and the lorry tions abroad and, with share*
drivers’

^
and -local authority holders’ funds at £5.5m and net

workers disputes at the borrowings at around £3m, gear-
beginning of this year. Although ing could come under some
they are now doing well he does strain. It Ss currently negotiat-
not expect the group to make up ing a two-stage deal to huy 45
all the lost ground in the per cent of a TLSL company.
remainder of the first half. which would cost around CT-4tw

. .

1978
£000

1977
£000

1976
£000

1975

£000
1974
£000

Activity and Results

TURNOVER 20£73 19.227 18,621 17,470 15,501

TRADING PROFIT before interest 2,001 UI3 1,407 1.141 1062~
•• INTEREST 177 216 270 265 257

"j'!

TRADING- PROFIT after interest . 1.824 1297 1,137 876 805

Capital Employed
SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS 42786,692 5.443 3,822 3010
BORROWINGS 718 947 1,976 2236 2353

.
Statistics : ...
Earnings per. ordinary share ITJp • 9Jp 6.1 p 4.3p 3.6p

Dividends per ordinary share

,

3.1p 2.Bp 2jp 2.3p Zip
. Net assets per ordinary share 55.9p 50.4p 4Q.5p 36.1 p 34.Op

Dividend cover 34 3.5 2.4 1.9 IJ

However, he is looking for to be raised locally. A rights issue
further improvement at the year is not beyond the hounds of possi-
end. bility. At 55p and on a very low
There is an extraordinary debit tax charge the shares trade On

of £88,000 (£1718,000) and an a modest p/e of 3^ .while the
£87,000 credit this time which is yield is 9.4 per cent -

A.P.E. chairman warns
on low products level

Noce* :
. _ , , .

1. In this tabulation the figures from 1976 onwards reflect the changes in accounting policy for

deferred taxation and depreciation of freehold buildings.

2. Borrowings include loan capital and liabilities to group bankers.

Copies of the report and accounts are available from
'

.
The Secretary, 79, Grosvenor

i>
| AUIOMOnVt PRODUCTS

LIMITED

Year ended 29th December 1978 .1977
.

.1976

".vj-v:- £000's £000's £000's

’'Turnover.. .179,426 159,844 127,030

i Profit before tax .
15,131 .13,598 8,966

Total dividend (paid and proposed) 1 ,52085p 1 .361 95p 1.21 938p

f - 197® Review
titTurnover increased by 1 2% arid pre-tax profits up 1 1% despite * *

.
:prolonged industty strikes towards the year end and closure of

.. .
important Iranian, Sudanese and Turkish markets.

^tTotafexports.of original equipment up 30.7%, with those to the E.E.C.

up40.7%; Particular success in French-and Italian markets and
“ prospects extremely good.

5^:parts and Service Division.made further progress overseas butdemand
- in the home markkwasnot-up to expectation.

$z parts distribution organisation opened 20 new depots in the U.K. and

^achieved a 21% growth in safes.

^•With theAP strategy ofexerting maximum effort in obtaining new

original equipment business with Continental and U.SA. vehicle

manufacturers and developing the profitable replacement parts

aftermarket,your Board sees 1 979 as a year of marked growth in our

-penetrationof export markets arid extension
of the product range for

foreign marques both inthe U.K. and throughout the World .... in many

respects the prospects appear encouraging despite a poor start to the

new year due to thetransport strike and extreme weather conditions..^
' JohnT. Panks— Chairman.

Annual feeneral Meeting: 14th June - Grosvenor House Hotel, London.

1977
£000's

159,844

; 13,598

.1976

£0QQs
.127,030

8,966

LEAMINGTON SPA: WARWICKSHIRE

Manufhctotws Of LOCKHEED BRAKES, BORG & BECK CLUTCHES, LOCKHEED STEERING

-SSFENSION, AP FILTERS, AP SILENCERS, AP AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS,
*' " AP PRECISION HYDRAULICS, AP FRICTION MATERIALS, AP PRESSINGS,

v; - APRUBBERS AND-AP SPRINGS. .

ALTHOUGH THE overall posi-
tion of Amalgamated Power
Engineering is strong and Hie
immediate forward order book
is satisfactory, Mr. H. A. Whittall
chairman, te«s members tirere

are signs of a continuing tow
level in wortd markets for group
products.
“It is therefore very difficult

to forecast at this stage what
effect this situation will have on
our results."

He adds that many employees
have been discontented with wage
restraints, the result of which has
been some industrial disruption,
“’which may affect the full

achievement of our budgets
during 1979.”

As reported on April 27 second
half profits rose from £3.36m to
£3.67m, in line with expectations,
and taxable profits for 1978 came
through higher at £6.78m
I £6.29in). Turnover was up from
£56.15m to £64.77m, and the dtvi-.

dead is increased to 5.896p'

(5.28p) per share.

The chairman says tint there
was a fall in profits from over-
seas subsidiaries, from £808,000
to £640,000, caused by two diffi-

cult contracts in Canada and
Australia for which a £250,000
provision was necessary.
He adds, however, that activi-

ties of overseas companies have
continued to increase; South
Africa has again contributed sub-
stantial profits, and companies in
Malaysia, New Zealand, India
and the investment in Dubai
made progress.

Mr. Whittall says it is itihe

directors* Intention to extend the
group's pump activities, and Ihe

feels the benefits Lee Howl will

derive from being pant of APE
will enable its profits to increase.
On a CCA basis profit is

reduced to £4.38m (£3J39m) after

extra depreciation £885,000
(£821,00), cost of sales adjust-
ment £2m (£2.8501), leas gearing
£493,000 (£779,000),

Meeting, Bedford, on June 19
at noon.

(Marine Engineering* Copper Foil Production;

Process Safety Equipment and Electroplating)

ANNUAL RESULTS
Year to 31 December 1978 1977

£000 £000
Sales 4,009 3,426
Profit before taxation 806. 646
Profit after taxation 596 531

Points from the statement by the
Chairman, Dr. L Torday.

• Record year for the Group. Profits exceed
forecast made at the time of going public.

• Marine engineering activity maintained by
continued geographical diversification.

• Plans agreed for.trebling copper foil output
and for increase in production of process
safety equipment.

9 Results for 197&viewed with confidence.

The Company’s shares are traded on The Over-the-counter
Market .Details of: this market together with copies of the’
lull Report and Accounts can be obtained from the

1

Secretary. Torday Limited, Gloucester Road, West Chlrton
industrial Estate, North Shields NE29 8RQ.

Telephone:08945 75577.

iFAsas
aperpeople

Continues

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

.Earnings per share *

1978

. £
21,662,516

1,933,483

IT.Bp

16,146,118

1,109,866

24.3p

*Tho 1S77 tiao Ixrn Adjusted !3 ufca

;

n*? azccunf !hk iv.oJfei-cnc serif iisua ;[
wdiairysteu es in Kay I

B
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Highlights from the statement

by the Chairman Mr. M. J.

Stanley, at the annual general
meeting on 23rdMay 1979.

5? Salesup 34%, profits up 74 %.
-«One week’s sales top £lrn.

for first time ever.
-
55-Net profitmargin up from
7.3% to 9.4%.
At least 14 new stores

.

.
planned to open this year.

-
5fIntegration of the 97 Berger

' retail stores progressing
smoothly.

^™ 1-ti - 1

?an \o
,

Chairmu::.

"My colleagues and I are

confident that, subject to

unforeseen circumstances, we
can look forward to another
record year.

!>
-

R.G.STANLEYHOLDINGS LTD,
A copy ofthe Report end Accounts can be obtained from the Company Secretary,

A G. Stanley Holdings Limited, Stanley House, Cray Avenue, Orpington,
Kent BRS 3PIV. Telephone: Orpington 716-1 . a

Beralt Tin and Wolfram Limited

Extracts from the statement by the chairman,

Mr. L. G. Stopford Sackville

The year 1978 has been particularly active

for the company and I think the overall results

achieved an be -considered satisfactory. The
operating company, Beralt Tin & Wolfram
(Portugal) SARL (Beralt SARL) was able to
stem the dedine in production which had
persisted for four years, substantial progress
was made towards mechanising operations at
the mine and bringing'fadlities up to modern
standards, and the acquisition of a major interest

in the Borralha mine in 'northern Portugal,

through Minas da Borralha SARL (Borralha
SARL} was accomplished.

Financial results

The consolidated profit before tax annotated
to £3,479.000 compared, with the record, profit

of £4,653,000 in 1977 and after taking taxation
and minority interests into account profit
attributable to members.amounted to £2.l!U,Q00

( equivalent to I8.5p -per share)
:
compared with

£2346.000 (equivalent to 24.Bp.per shark) wi-

the previous year, - The' escudo continued to.;

depredate against sterling and over the year
fell by 19% and as a result the profit and loss

account ins. been charged with an exchange,
loss of £965,000.

Average wolfram- prices. In 1978 were lower,

than those in ‘1977- and represented the principal'

reason for the year's operating profits being
below the record levels of the previous year.

The adverse effect of lower prices was, how-
ever, offset to some extent by increased volume

'_of wolfram sales following a 124% increase in

production at the -mine and by substantially

increased interest earnings. Rigorous cost
control measures were maintained throughout
the year but internal inflation led to substantial

increases in the cost of production at the mine.
These factors, together with the effect of .

translating the year's results pf Beralt SARL into

sterling at 94 escudos to £) on 31 December
1978 compared with 76.11 escudos to £1 at the
end of 1977, resulted in the lower- consolidated

profits for the year.

The fixed assets of the group comprising
prindpalfy land and mmerafl rights, buildings,

plant and equipment are. recorded in Portugal

in escudos. On consolidation the equivalent
sterling values are dependent upon the
exchange rate at the year end and in

previous years exchange differences arising

-

on the translation of fixed assets held at

the beginning of the year have been treated

as extraordinary items in the profit and loss

account. Under new legislation introduced in

Portugal. Beralt SARL has been able to revalue
• its fixed assets in accordance with a published
schedule of indices and this will enable it Tn

future ttf'calculate and account for depreciation

on values which whilst not representing full

replacement values are in some measure more
realistic than those previously recorded in the
books. The net increase from the revaluation

of Beralt SARL's fixed assets and depreciation

has been taken to capital reserve. Since rthe
revaluation reflects the effect of the escudo
devaluation on fixed assets, which In real terms
have maintained their value, the currency
differences on these assets have been applied
against the revaluation reserve instead of being
charged to the profit and loss account.

.

Dividends

Beralt SARL has declared a dividend of 120
million escudos from its 1978 earnings com-
pared with 90 million escudos in 1977. Consent
is being sought for the remittance of our 80.55%
share and on receipt of the funds in the United
Kingdom the board wilt consider the declaration
of a dividend, if the funds were,to be received
now a dividend of about 4p per share could be
paid but in view.of fluctuations in exchange
rates and differences in fiscal conditions
-applicable the amount of the dividend cannot
be determined until the funds have been
received In the United Kingdom.

Beralt SARL
Production of concentrates for - the year

amounted to 1,450 'tonnes of wolfram, 1.101
tonne#- of copper and 62 tonnes of tin com-
pared with 1.287, M76 and 58 tonnes
respectively in 1977.

Despite the level of unemployment prevailing

throughout Portugal absenteeism and. labaUV
turnover, especially amongst the younger
people, are running at high levels and give,

cause for concern. The underground mechani-
sation programme, to which I referred last year,

has now been stepped up with a view to
increasing production whilst at the same time
improving woriung conditions.

Work on the new inclined shaft and ancillary

installations at Panasqueira is progressing

satisfactorily and the system is expected to be
commissioned during the first quarter of 1981.

Safes of wolfram concentrate during 1978

totalled 1,452 tonnes icouipared with 1.308

xonnei in 1977. All but 4 tonnes were, exported
and produced the- largest amount :of foreign

exchange earned^y Beralt. SARL in -any year.

The Metal BuUecin higher" quo rational price

opened in January 1978 at US$176.00 per
metric ' ton * unit. It declined steadHy to

JSS1 34;00 hi the- summer, improved to
. US$150.00 in the atrtunm and; dosed ta Decem-
ber at U$S 141 .00: The ‘average quotation fer-
tile year was US$147.15 per unit compared
with US$174.76 in 1977.

The United States 'General Services

Administration continued its monthly offerings

of tungsten- contaiifingMinte rial from its excess

stockpile andV.-the substantial quantities of

material -available for safe' and being offered

from this source continued to have an impor-
tant influence 'on the market.

Borralha SARL '

Borralha SARL was incorporated on 6
December, 1978 and Beralt SARL’s 80.50%
interest was taken up on 22 December. Its

assets and liabilities are included in the con-

solidated balance sheet at 31 December, 1978

but it has not. of course, had a significant

effect on the group s results for the year. In

regard to the acquisition, I would like to place

on record our appreciation of the help and
co-operation we have met in aur dealings with
the various Portuguese authorities.

Monthly production of 30 tonnes of wolfram
concentrate was reached In February 1979 and
has remained in line with the target set at

s
the

date- of acquisition.

All the concentrate is being converted in -

electric arc furnaces on site to ferro-tungsten,

and so far this year sales have been processed

satisfactorily.

Primary Tungsten Association

The Primary Tungsten Association, of which
Beralt SARL is one of the founder members,
continued to provide data for UNCTAD's work
on matters pertaining to the production and
consumption of tungsten. On the initiative

of the Association, an international symposium
on tungsten is to be held in Stockholm in

September 1979. and applications from over 200
delegates have already been received represent-

ing producers and consumers from 27 countries.

The International Tungsten Indicator, to

which I referred in my statement last year,
was published for the first time in July and
appears to be playing a useful role in alleviating

market uncertainties.

Outlook

Production hi the first three months of the
current year, both at -Panasqueira and Borralha,
has been satisfactory. The wolfram price has

been subject to some fluctuation# this year but
they have been contained within a short time
scale so that the monthly average price has
been less volatile. Provided there is no serious
weakening of the market and efforts at the
mines are sustained. I think 1979 will be
another profitable year for the company.

Capital expenditure during 1979, including
the purchase of equipment for the mechanisa-
tion programme and expenditure on the new
shaft system, is estimated at £1.6 million.

Technical and financial studies into the
feasibility of setting up plant in Portugal for
upgrading wolfram concentrates are pro-

gressing satisfactorily. The issues involved are
complex but the studies ‘are scheduled for
completion during the course of the year.

'
• 2 May, 1979.

Copies- of the cboirmon's statement, together. witb the annua/ report and accounts, may be
obtained from the registered office of the company at 40 Hoiborn Viaduct, London EC1P IAJ,
or from the transFer office at P.O. Box 102. Charter House, Pork Street, Ashford, Kent
TN24 8EQ.

The 51st Annual Genera/ :
MeetIbif of Beraft j'lri and Wolfram Limited will 'be held at 12 noon

on Tuesday, /9th June, 1979, at the Connaught Rooms, Great-Queen Street, London WC2B 5DA.
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continued to have adverse
effects on the financial per-

formance of tyre companies
throughout Europe.
In Britain, the situation has

been worsened by the progres-

sive increase in the proportion

of imported cars, all of which
are fitted with tyres made else-

where. •

In the first half the group's

tyre company operated at a loss.

Poor second quarter

puts Ley’s into loss

2.42p. Last year’s total was
.

• wmiiiciu • the- half-year to redr^ary.
.

5.158p. Ad attributable- loss at Caravans Profits for the year of £525in>
The" directors say the UK, International -failed to puncture, and a .10. -per- cent dividend* in- .

German and Scandinavian tour- the share price, which rose &p crease indicates a fully-taxed^p/e

ing caravan companies reduced to 72p. A. toss bad been of about. 6.5 with the yieldtat.

:

the stock levels held by them discounted by tbe market, which 123 per cent. • ' ' '•
' $ .

•

SUBSTANTIAL loss in tbe dividends £3L000 the attribut-

able loss came out at £561,000
tyre company operated at a loss, second

_
quarter

.
left Ley’s able loss came

The poor results were exace

»

Foundries and Engineering with (£449,000 profit),

bated by the effects of the taxable losses of £530.000 for the •

industrial disputes in the motor half year ended March 31. 19<9. • comment
industry and the nationally compared with, a £lm profit. xhe sught uptur

Brockhouse sales and profits

ahead at interim stage

You are urged to pay any such notes
into your bank account, or to exchange
them for current notes before May 31st

After that date they can only be
exchanged at the Bank of England.

industry and the nationally
damaging strike of the road
haulage drivers.

uipareu wima nw The slight upturn in activity at

Profit for the whole of last Ley’s important Derby and lam FOR tbe six months ended but some future slippage cannot 4p up at '77p, un a fully-t^xea

year was £1.19m. down from coin malleable castings plants in March 31, 1979, salesof Brock- be ruled out which could affect prospective p/e of. 63...

Some 30 per cent of group pro- £i.68m the previous year and a the first quarter evaporated in house advanced from £34.1m to second-half, performance If pro-
ducts are exported, and profit record £3.1m in 1975-76.
margins ware depressed by the The directors state tint

the heat of the lorry drivers’ £36.4m and pre-tax profits at duction schedules have to be.

as dispute last January. The plants £L37m are almost 13 per cent re-programmed.
improvement in the value of 1hi"

e
^ preater were on short time during the up on the £L2m of the same

sterling, particularly in relation
itabilitv in the UK motor second half of 1977-78 following period last year,

to business with North America .. .
- — *- j j *- * - ’ **-- *

*
“l“tand Europe- heavily ' dependent, the October full-time was resumed mg the group's performance in factorily concluded but since the

Activities outside the auto- =„— wir but in Jamiarv the olants were the second half to compare ninom rtr tho mmnanv is not
motive field have shown consider-

industry, on which the group is downturn demand. And the directors are expect-

. The, sale of. plant, and
machinery, of Rbllfomi operation
in South Africa has been satis-

immediate prospects look better, but in January the plants were the second half to compare closure of the company is not

The interim dividend is main- shut completed for a time. Else- favourable wth that of last year, yet complete it is impossible to

tained at L05d net ner *>5p where, the steps taken to reduce In 1977-78 the group reported give accurately the extraordinary

Shari last year's final being Josses at Shaw aad Companies’ year-end profits of £3.5m from profit resulting from thfr trans-

3iSp : a decision regarding a steel fuunc^f have proved made- -sales of £69.4m. action, the chairman states,

final payment will be deferred Per share for

until final results are known.' p
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curred in the period. The main the first six months are stated
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A trying year

Six months
.
1979 . 197
£000 . £00

35,432 34.13
1.949 . 1.61
581 ’ «€

the story of the first six months, ta-r profit,' made at the time a
The overseas bill almost quad- the rights issue last October^ivaj

h. u. oantt ord. C B.B.r Chairman Reports

RESULTS 1978/9
'

Sales of £1 4.6m, remained static in volume.
Inflationary increases have reduced pretax
profit to £1.12m from the record level of
£1.28m of 1977/78. Board recommend a
Final Dividend of 4.264282p per share
(3.81 876p) making a total for the year with -

associated tax credits, 8.784600p per share
(7.98600p).

OPERATIONS
Brewery Engineering Division of Porter-
Lancastrian was unable to maintain sales cf
previous year, and profit, margins were
reduced. On the other hand, the Dispense &
Poladaire Division was able to- increase its

sales. Porter Chadburn (Plastics) suffered a
considerable reduction in sales and in profit

margins. 1 978 was a very unstable year for

the plastics industry as a whole. Clayton
Crgne & Hoist, although achieving a
satisfactory increase in sales, produced a
pretax profit considerably below that of the
previous year, due to reduced 1

margins.
Chadburn Bloctube, A. Robinson (Engin-
eering Services), A. H. Senar.andChadburn
(MDS) all contributed improved profits.

MARKETING & INNOVATION
In difficult trading conditions it is vital to

maintain a high level of marketing skill and
effective programmes for product develop-
ment The work done by management and
our Research & Development units will

provide a number of new products for
exploitation in the current year.

logs at W. Shaw, Teesside, which terim dividend has been main-
1

. 1979 . 1978 rupled while, helped by claw- beaten by £47,000.-For tiie:pre
resulted in a heavy loss. •

• tained but the outlook for the C1 “S -/S5 backs, the domestic charge swung vious year a £5,000 4oSs fe
1TKri?ier .second „half is ratter uncertain 8fcTpS»“^: incurred. f .

rr:

sales and profits at Ewart Chain- -and tbe company has reserved interest charges ... sn «ee around half the trading profit
. ..

jjje SS week stage a ipm "

-belt, and the position at Beeston its position on payment of a ._ i.ara 1^12 came from abr^J w^tt^up^
round to a profit of

Boiler continues to improve. gaL The shares dropped 5p to TgJ^STZl M 1 1 STdJLsrf reported.-coinparedwittaa^i..,.
There Was no tax charge for 4?p yesterday giving a yield Net profit 1.198 1.072 oy depressed levels last year

deficit for the first half of ^77 •

the six months against £521,000 (assuming no final dividend) of Exchange io**as ... 34 81 when Brockhouse was moving a - i>
:;

last time, and after preference 3.4 per cent Avai,ab,B 1 -164 991 factory. Sales figures for the two ^Turnover surged

Mr. R. J. Parkes, th ethairman, periods are not strictly -com- the 63 weeks against £1.65m -anr-

says that in the early months parable as the interest in the directors attribute the!sue

T> /ifnnrinf i?A Cm of the current year a limited Rotison of South Africa, which cess of this retail and clothinj

ivoiapri ill rises tl/ I'U»J1U improvemmt continued in over- failed to make a profit, has been group to a policy of plMmedei.;...

all activity. However, this was sold. Stripping this out of the pansion and modmusation. -JEhn
;

•

ASECOND S ^Te^ine/Sy ££$£
SSSLSJS!S!^SLX nj^J^sL°S^SSt ;

Rotaprint rises to £0.5m

£202,000 to £410,000 lifted tax-

Sr^n sf^^er “terest

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Expenditure on fixed assets “was again*

higher. Our forward commitments for capital

expenditure also show an increase.

maker, from £313,000 to £525,000 Increased profitabilitylUOTVCl , XAVU1 IU iUUlCUICU p&VULflUlUVJ UUU
ftliallTV

for the year ended March 31 strict management of current

a_H maintained and is of better the .sale, improving gearing expansion_Umragh further

quality. • •. which has risen to around 32 sitions and development of

Sales
1

finished -ahead at assets have improved the group’s Tb* North American per cent Assuming no farther *“8 operations.

OUTLOOK
The current year has not started well, with
sales in the first two months considerably
below budget due to the transport strike,

bad weather,, and consequent dislocation.

J cannot, therefore, be particularly optimistic
2s to our first half-year performance. I also
have to express concern about our future in

marine engineering. We are considering our
future policy in this field. We must hope for
future Government policies which will

create a climate in which the problems of
low productivity and the absence of

adequate incentives to achievement can be
tackled effectively, and that our marketing,
innovation and productive effort can counter
the economic weakness of our immediate
environment

£14.31m against £12-87m.

A peak of £603,000 was
achieved in 1970.

- The directors state that sales

in the UK during the year rose
by nearly 20 per cent with gains
in turnover and profits from all

established areas of the com-
pany’s operations.

In the main export markets
sales increased substantially,
particularly in the Far East and
Scandinavia. This offset the loss

cash flow, the directors state, paries .are progressing satis- major disruption in. the,UK or • The total dividend ^for. tk*' (S

with the result that it was oos- factorily as are the home divi- Iran," where the company has weeks is 2.2914p with a finaj 0
.

.
* " . : AMa nwrn nlln aitw 1 fidlj. Tw. IOIJIJ 4k. kA.. ..

sible to make a small reduction pons with some improvement orders for five grain silo sites. i.G9l4p net In 1977 the.

in" borrowings.

To-day’s

company
meetings

in steeL Brockhouse looks set for pre-tax ; pany returned to the divided
The recent upsets in Iran have profits of at least £4m on the list with a single payment b. ..

not unduly affected the contracts year. This would put the shares, 0.25p. j?

William Baird, Central Hotel,

of sales caused by the difficulties Gordon Street, Glasgow 12. Bir-

of the French distributor—now„ furcated Engineering, MandeviMe
in liquidation—and in the Rood, Aylesbury, Bucks., 12,

Iranian market Evered, Chamber of Industry ond
A new distributor has been Commerce, 75, Harborne Road,

appointed in France which is Birmingham 12. General and

' ll
making sales at am encouraging Commercial Investment Trust, 8,

level, the directors say. Waterloo Place, SW, 12.

After tbe tax charge of £713,000 buiy Schweppes, Grosvenor
for the year, compared with a House, Fark Lane, W. 12. Guest

International engineering contractors

1978

Operating subsidiaries

PORTER-LANCASTRIAN LTD, PORTER CHAE
CHADBURN BLOCTUBE LTD. THE CLAYTON

CHADBURN (MDS) LTD. /Sn
A. H. SENAR LTD. SERVICES! I

£27,000 credit last time, earnings Keen and Nettlefotds, Smethwick, Turnover
are shown as S.77p (6.58p) per Warley, W. Midlands, 12.15. Stag
20p share. Furniture, Albany Hotel, Netting- wllj cOd

£000 £000

The dividend is maintained at ham, 12.

PORTER CHADBURN (PLASTICS) LTD.
THE CLAYTON CRANE &
HOIST CGMPANY LTD.

A. ROBINSON (ENGINEERING
SERViCES) LTD.

This advertisement has been placed by the Board oj

The Debenture Corporation Limited

A review of the activities of operating subsidiaries to InoTudcd in the ful! Report and Accounts
and Chairman's Statement which may be obtained from the Secretary

:

PARK LANE BOOTLE • MERSEYSIDE • L30 4UP

Debenture Corporation
The Net Asset Value computed on a “Going

Concern” basis* at the close of business on

22nd May, 1979, was 104.1p per share

amalgamated
power engineering
limited

* As defined in the Press announcement dated 2nd May.
1979, being after the deduction of prior charges 3t the middle
market value immediately prior to the announcement of the

current offer and including accumulated net income.

The Directors oj The Debenture Corporation Limited have
taken all reasonable care to ensure dint the facts stated above
are fair and accurate and they jointly and sccentitp accept
texpansibility accordingly.

Oil, coal and chemical engineering 83,064

Mechanical and electrical services 92,350 175,414

Profit on trading

Oil, coal and chemical engineering 2,952
. Mechanical and electrical services 2,276 5,228

Share of profit (loss) of
associated company 82

Interest receivable 1,864

Profit before taxation 7,174

Profit attributable to shareholders 3,812

Earnings per share 33.45]

£000

92,400

81,225

£000f

173,625

1.961

5,228 2^904

• i
•

4,S65

82 (36)
1,864 1,374

7,174 6,203

3,812
—

3,219

33.45p
~

28.25p

Highlights from the Statement and the Review of the Year
by the Chairman, Sir Rupert Speir

MANUFACTURERS OF DIESEL ENGINES. STEAM TURBINES. COMPRESSORS, GEARS, PUMPS & VALVES

Increased Profits

and Dividends
Chairman, Astley Whittall, says 'The overall position of the group is strong/

Record Group profit of£7.2m. compared with
£6.2m. in 1977.

Luxury Coach Body Builders

Results in brief

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

1978

£64,8m

£6.8m
38.44p

5.8S6p

1977

£56.1m
£6.3m

37.97p

5.28p

Companies in the U.IC

A.P.E. -Allen Ltd
A.P.E. -Allen Gears Ltd
A.P.E.- Beiliss Ltd
A.P.E. - Crossley Ltd
A.P.E. - Internationa/ Ltd
Lee Howl & Co. Ltd
Valtek Engineering Ltd

.

Companies overseas in

Australia
Canada-
India
Malaysia
Nevi/Zealand
South Africa

U.S.A.

Copies olthe annual report can be obtainedfrom . ,

the Secretary.AmalgamatedPowerEngineering Ltd, Cofmore Centre. 115 CokBoreflow,Btrmngp*m

Interim Report
Unaudited results for the sbt months

ended 31st March 1979:

6 months 6 months 12m
to 31.3.79 to 31.3.78 to 3

12months
to 30.9.78

Profit before Tax
Taxation

Profit after Tax

£000 £000 £000
1,127 863 2,415

586 449 748

.541 414 1,667*

* as reduced by deferred taxation

All divisions produced improved profits and have
good order books.
Coach Building Divisions continued io progress

with a higher proportion of deliveries in the first

half of the year than for the same period last

year.
Full year's, results are expected to show an
advance on the previous year.

Interim Dividend increased from 1.75p Io 2.25p
net per share, in part to reduce the disparity

between interim and final distributions.

PLAXTON’S (SCARBOROUGH) LIMITED

Final dividend of 6.5194pper share increases total

'

dividendby 18%.

1 for 2 scrip issue proposed. .

UK oil, coal and chemical engineering companies have
produced excellent results.

Dutch company again produced very good results. .

Matthew Hall Mechanical Services made substantial .

profit with all mechanical and electrical divisions
performing extremely well.

Saudi Arabian Mechanical Services, associate tradincr
profitably in only second full year of operations.

:

Australian Mechanical Services Division also had a
very successful year.

Overall prospects for international development -

particularly in the energy related fields, are most
encouraging.

™£,
tthG 4I“luaI R*P°rt Moawaablefrarnthe Secretary, MatthewHaU&Co Lima#**

‘ -?
101-1QB Tottenham CourtHoad, London, W1AIBT.

^
U
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BOC International Ltd
«-T^

rco d'^ 001 become a subsidiary until
i Apni 13/8, to achieve comparability. Group sates'andGroup trading profit for last year and for the first six

j

“oM- YS™ have been adjusted to include

Group profit, unaudited, for the
six months to 31 March 1979 was:

;
Six } Six I

I months
[

months Year
- to to . to

131.3.79
j

31 .3.78 1 30.9.78

_ '

,
j£ million £ million t£ million

Group sates 624.1 586.0 1 1961
Operating costs 528.8 500.8! 1.019.5

L. . 95^1 T5.2I 176.6
Depreciation 39.8 32.6

j
64.4

-
—

*

.
'

« 55.5 52.6 ] 112.2

age

Croup sates
Operating costs

Depreciation

Group share of

associated companies’
profits, less losses

Group trading profit

Europe
Africa

Americas
Asia

Pacific

Group trading profit
LessAirco adjustment

Interest

Group profit
before tax
Tax

Minorities

Available for disposal

Earnings per share

3.6

115.1

tftrfrj —nil distribution basis
JUitlj —net basis (afterACT

..,1 written off)

5.26p

4.32p

2.40p

2.40p

9.40p

8.45p

Condensed balance sheet, unaudited,
asat 31 March 1979

Shareholders’funds

Minorityshareholders' interests
Deferredtaxation

Long-term liabilities

i Netborrowings and finance
leases

[Tixed assets '

.

Associated comparuesand
^investments
.^Working capital (excluding
bank balances and short

,

term loans)

At
31.3.79

At
30.9.78

£ million

499.9
61:9

22.9
24.5

£ million

499.1
68.5
23.1

25.2

520.8 •. 497.0

1.130.0 1.113.0

804.3 820,4

26.9 13^3

298.8 274.3

1.130.0 1.113.0

t> The results of .the Europe Region for the comparative six months
-- Oncted 31 March 1978 were depressed by Vie strike In the UK Gases

Division which cost dose to £5.0 million in that six months.

2),' The Group's policy includes revaluing assets on to a replacement

^/'cost basis and charging depreciation on the revalued amounts. If

H^^hls conservative policy had not been applied it is estimated that

SK-th# earnings available for disposal-for the six months to 31 March
1879. would havte been £27 million (instead of £14.0 million), and

Sfafor the six months to 31. March 1978 would have been £14 million

|g/{irmead of £7.8 million).:

InpTh* strengthening of starting during.the six months to 31 March
pj^TlS79 has had the effect of reducing pre-tax profits, by approxi-

F

'•

-irately £1 .3 million, h also had the effect of reducing the value of

- overseas net assets incorporated into the balance sheet ar 31 .

(•; March 1979. with a corresponding effect on shareholders' funds
• of approximately £1 5 million.

4) The above figures do not reflect the conditional contracts for the

sale of Afrca’s ferroalloys business announced on 8 May 1 979.

5) The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 1.90p net per

.

share (last year 1fi5p) payable on 1 October 1979 to the holders

.
of ordinary shams registered at the dose of business on 3
September 1979.

further copies of this report may be obtained from the Secretary.
BOC fnrornauonar Lid„ Hammersmith House. London W6 9DX.
Tei. 0]-7.48 2020. -

Brewers—Weymouth & Redruth

A. Devenish & Company Limited announce unaudited

roup Results forthe 24 weeks ended 16th March, 1979.

This Year
£

Last Year
(Adjusted)

£

Full Year
to 30.9.73

£

5,303,853 14,159,651

ofit before Tax 142.587
.

159,749 1,370,835

rporation Tax— estimated 74,000 83,000

.. ofit after Tax 68,587 76,749 ^74,089
sferenca Dividend 6,243 6,243 12,487

ofrt attributabfeto „ _e . crv>
Ordinary Shareholders 62,344 70,506 761,602

erimOrdinary Dividend 79,1 83 78,1 83 241 ,908

te of Ordinary Dividend .
.8.5% .

8.5% 26.3%

.e results ofthe two trading Companies showedimproved profits in

He of a long arid unpleasant winter and that we made no increase in

r pricks since Ocldper 1377 untH
:
17th March. 1979. At the Group

igo the profit.was. sfightfy reduced due to lower interest on short term

oosits owing to recent capitaIinvestment.

• c price increase implemented in March wifi undoubtedly assist m e

.over/-during the second baitof out year when, as shareholders Will

ow. the majority of ourprofits are made.

s considered appropriate to maintain the interim dividend at the sa™*

elas last yearand accordinglythe rate of Ordinary Dividend declared

* ....... A. E. Ledger Hill, Chairman.

'

urants wiil’he posted on the 13th Jury, payable on the ^IhJufy to

.
ireholders on the Register at close of business on 29th June.

Unary Share^Register dosed30th June to 13th July.

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
TOZER, KEMSLEY AND MILLBOURN AFTER THE LOSS OF THE BMW CONCESSION BY RAY MAUGHAN

The need to fill a gap in earnings
TOZER Kemsley and Millbourn
made pre-tax profits of £7.63m
last year and, although opera-
tional contributions are never
precisely broken down, it is a
very reasonable bet that the dis-
tribution of BMW ears and
motorbikes in Britain chipped,
in more than half that total.

Now the shares have to live
with the fact that nobody is

entirely sure how TKM pro-
poses to fill that earnings hole
when the import concession
reverts to the Munich manufac-
turer at the beginning of next
year. A low sharp price rating
precludes any attempt by TKM
to buy its way out of the prob-
lem to any significant extent
with its own paper, by making
an acquisition for shares.
However, TKM will be

announcing two small deals at
the end of this week when the
acquisitions of a distribution
business and the merchanting
arm of a quoted company are
unveiled.

Since the end of the 1960s,

the group has attempted to
counter a squeeze in margins
in its traditional import and
ex-port trade finance—which fol-

lowed increased- competition
from the banks and the bigger
manufacturers—by buying
equity stakes In many of the
businesses It had been financ-
ing.

In aggregate, the strategy has
worked. Earnings per share
have grown steadily over the

past 10 years, with the excep-
tion of the international trade
crisis of 1974. but TKM has
periodically faced savage losses
in a variety of the new activities.

The food canning division has
been the biggest disappoint-
ment. The abundance of fresh
vegetables, the consequent drop
in canned food prices and an
inability to force the dozen or
so supermarket customers' to
take up anything like their con-
tractual purchasing commit-
ments pushed the division into
a loss of around £2.5m last year.

Capacity
- Although Rosalind Foods' fac-

tory at Yarmouth has been
closed, Mr. Ken Thorogood, the
chairman of TKM. admits that
"perhaps we should have been
quicker on our feet" Capacity
in the industry has been reduced
and tiie "market has hardened
better than we'd dared hope.”
An atrocious winter and the con-
sequent empty spaces on super-
market shelves lead TKM to
believe that canning losses
could be trimmed back to
around £lm. “Luck,” Mr.
Thorogood says, "has been with
us."
French economic stagnation

and the decline of the franc's
value against the Japanese yen
forced TKM’s Mazda distribu-
tion agency in France into a
loss of perhaps £400,000 last

year. . Yet' with a target distri-
bution of 10J500 vehicles against
8,900 last year France Motors
could turn round by some £lm
to make something in the region
of £600.000 this year.

Management action, a little
. luck and an upturn in individaul
economies might wipe out losses
in canning, and in France, but
the group has bad to accept tint
the roller coaster profit contribu-
tion- from Price and Pierce; the
world's largest agent for the sale
of timber and woodpulp for the
major producing countries, is

entirely a symptom -of the
forestry product and pulp cycle,
which in turn is considered to
be a barometer of world trade
confidence. •

Some 6 per cent of the 17-lSm
ton world pulp trade passes
through P and P's hands and It

is difficult to duck any recession.
“We have to sweat it out if
things go badly.” the chairman
comments, but at least this year
and probably next the pendulum
will be swinging the right way.
Forestry products made trading
profits of £3.6ra at the top of the
last cycle in 1974 wbile the divi-

sion’s transport services turned
in £757,000 and the OSL and
Wings holiday travel operations,
insurance and investments, suf-
fered an aggregate deficit of
£98,000. •

The price of the crucial
bleached Kraft pulp is now $100
per ton more than this time

last year, a rise of about 40 per
cent. Additionally, P and P has
opened important new sources

of .supply. Following the
successful transportation—by
raft-—of two complete new mills
from Japan to Jari in Brazil,

the- group has secured the

export rights to a further
250,000 tons of pulp. Ship-

ments are expected to start next
month and the - should
reach full production next
March.

With continued growth in the

healthy divisions, loss elimina-
tion in the three big trouble

spots (and a more pronounced
return to profits in such difficult

areas as the McKee Brothers
agricultural machinery and
snowblower subsidiary) pre-tax

profits may. be on course for

some £10m in 1979.

Not so good
Whether this high peak can

be maintained in 1980, after the

BMW concession goes, is

another matter. Mr. Thorogood
believes that "the contribution

from our motor interests next
year will not be far off the level

of 1878,” but he knows ^that

“they will not be as good as
1979.” It is important for that
reason to discover just what
business TKM is losing.

The re-export and retail

operations will be retained, and
these chipped in about £750,000

hut year. But the fate of other
activities has yet to be decided.
** There is a probability Qia? we
shall .-clear import documental
tionfbr RMW". the chiirman-
says.‘* and a possibilityShat we:
shall pnritde export finamsq for
them.” .Pre-delivery

is another- potential'

BMW revenue.
’

TKM .Is confident that it-will
make up any tostfneoiafe in'

1980 and onwards. “We-hiVe
moved into an active ro^e After
benefiting from a period of con-
solidation of group interests,”
the chairman told shareholders
in the annual report, “and this
is reflected in our profit expect-
atitfns.”

'

Given that ' TKM's export
trade financing operations, have
long been rooted in the .motor
industry and that TayfitpJsthe'
largest trader for

. wfypgn ; the
group provides finance, itseems
natural, that it should 'fben to
the automotive industry

.<ip help
bridge the earnings gap..

The contribution 'hr' 1978
from the 40 .per cent owned

.

Mazda Car Imports (GB)—the
Mazda range is made by
Japan’s ' fourth largest car
manufacturer, Toyo Kogyo—
was held back by voluntary
restraints on Japanese exports,
but tbe introduction-last month,
of the new 1600 and 2000
Montrose model has- helped lift

Mazda's share of UK registra--
tions to 1.15 per cent so far
this month.

The" new 1.000 cc Chirode

from one of the smallest private

vehicle ..groups in Japan,

Daihatsu, !
passed its environ-

mental' controls tests la£t month
"and;,while its retail price has

not yet been fixed, its perfor-

mance a high mileage, four-

door- vehicle is expected . to

make a significantimpact on the
UK small saloon market- TKM.
however, will . lucky : to

receive allocations 'for more
than 1,000 vehicles.

With further growth in the
four-wbeel-drive

.
market—TKM

distributes the- American.
Motors’ Jeep and ‘ Daihatsu’s

own'-'four-wheel range— and a

very much wider spread of com-
mercial vehicles available from
the hew 37 per cent-owned
MAN-VW Truck and Bus asso-

ciate^TKM seems confident that

-the- loss of -BMW. will be more
of. an irritant than a large ob-

stacle- A sudden loss of the

Daihatsu. or Mazda- franchise, or

both, would upset strategy

although, as Mr.; 'Thorogood
points 'out with samer. emphasis,
“the Japanese have a reputation
for being much more loyal to

their distributors.”

-It may be a little premature
to look far recovery, before a

shortfall has even occurred, but
investors might reasonably look

to the interim results for 19S0

to discover how the expected
leeway is being made up.

Therein notougher
e e

saidtheMan-in-the-Moon.

‘So when Iretire,’he continued,Tm goingto putmyfeetup!

on?’ askedthe Man-in-the-Sun.
'

‘Whaton? Oh! ’Sbumeanmoney. Well, allmyhard-earned savings,Isuppose!

‘Hardlyenough to keepyouinbeermoney, therate you’re going.Anyway listed.Howold areyou?
’

‘None ofyour business!

‘Well, left assumeyou’re45-and thaft being charitable-
‘Whatk it likewhen you’re being uncharitable?’

-then ifyou put£500 away eachyearwithSunLife-
‘Herewe go!’

—and thats only£335 with tax reliefat the basicrate, evenless forhigherrate tax-payers-youcould getmore
thari£30,000 on currentbonuseswhenyou’re'65:Andyou cantake it as a tax-free sumofmore than£9,000plus a
pension forlife, or as a bigger life pensionwithoutthe cash sum!

‘I’U take the nine grandand do aworld tour ofthe race tracks,’ said the Man-in-the-Moon.

‘Iftfell, at least we’llbe doing the bookies agood turn,’ said the Man-in-the-Sun.

Ifyouwould like to knowmore aboutthe SunlifePersonalPensionPlan-there,are'lots ofoptionsyou
might find interesting, andyouprobablywon’tneeda
medical-askyourinsurance broken orsee the
Man-in-the-Sun atyournearest Sun Life office. Orpost the
coupon-no stamp required-andwe will sendyou details

ofthePlan together with a free booklet ongettingthe best

out oflife assurance.

Get thebestoutofLIFEwith

# SUN
LIFE
ASSURANCE

"post THISCOUPONTODAY,NOSTAMPREQUIRED.
~~

Please sendme details ofthe SunLife Personal Pension Ban,
and also your free bookleton getting the bestoutoflife

assurance.

lb: Sun Life Assurance SocfctyLtd,
Freepost, Bristol RSI3YX-

BLOCK CAPITALSPLEASE

Nairn*

Address.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF DAWSON INTERNATIONAL

Making a supers

a textiles merger

2 :
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1929 T J
RoyalTrust comestoLondon.

1979:

RoyalTrust celebrates its Jubilee.

And moves tonewoffices.

Royal Trust, the leading trust

company in Canada, opened its first ever

overseas branch in London in 1929.

*

Now, as we celebrate the Golden

Jubilee of our London office, wehavc
moved to new and larger premises in

Cannon Street in the heart of the City.

.

"We feel thatournew office is the ideal

location for a company whose wide range

of services now covers almost every facet

of financial life-including banking and

money market facilities.mortgage

financing, investment management of

pensionfunds and for private individuals

as well as tax, trust and insurance broking

services.

One notable Royal Trust tradition,

however, has not changed in 50 .years:

whether you’re a large company or a

private individual you will always find us

very approachable and ready to give a

prompt and personal service.

l%| RoyalTrust
'**—

^

See howmuch we can help

The Royal Trust Company ofCanada

NOWat Royal Trust House, 48-50Cannon Street,LondonEC4N 6LD.

Telephone: 01 -2366044 Telex : 8952879

Registeredin Englandwith unlimited liability

Total Assets or Royal Trust Group now exceed Canadian $6 billion

Total Assets underadministration Canadian $22.7 billion(figuresas at j1J . fyi-

Ratal Trustofficesandassociatedcompanies inJersey, IsleofMan, Dublin. Cork.Swicerland,

Bahamas. ComanIslands. British Virgin Islands. Bermuda,Florida andthroughoutCanada,

“WHEN Mr. Todd gave me a

job at the knitting mill just

after the war, I thought he

I
recognised a brilliant young

man with a lot of potential,

said Mr. Alan Smith.

“But these days I think it

was because he did not want

his daughter to leave Kinross

after we were married.

Mr. Todd had a large share in

Todd and Duncan, a spuming

mill that employed 35 people

and supplied, among others,

customers in the knitted sock

trade. Alan Smith suggested

a switch from the declining

sock market to the luxury yarn

sector and shareholders pros-

pered. In I960, they were in

a position to acquire Joseph

Dawson (Holding), a publicly

quoted firm in the same

industry. They merged the two
firms, keeping the Dawson
name and its public listings

Ten years later, at the

beginning of 1970, Dawson had

become one of the world’s

leading makers of yarn and
clothing from top quality wools,

cashmere, camel-hair, mohair,

angora and alpaca. Its brand

names — Pringle, Ballantyne,

Barrie. Braemar and Glenmac

—

were being sold throughout the

world.
Profits had grown consistently

through the period to reach

£2.7m for the year ending

December 31, 1969, and, the

prospects for 1070 were bright.

However, a downturn in world

demand hit margins and stocks

grew alarmingly. “ We have all

had conversations with our bank

managers,” said Alan Smith.
« But what is the answer when
he asks for a reduction in over-

drafts that have grown to

around £9m ?
"

The banks were understand-

ably a little reluctant to squeeze

a Scottish company, with over

8.000 workers, too hard and the

group managed to post a small

profit before tax in the 16

months to March 31, 1971.

The following year the figure

climbed to £1.18m add reached

a peak of £6.24m before^

a

second crunch came in 1974-75.

Massive increases in raw
materials, energy costs and

wages were not offset quickly

enough by price rises and profits

slumped to £500,000.
Since then profits have built

up rapidly as have the group’s

cash balances. By mid-1978 the

croup was looking' around for

new areas in which to invest its

recently acquired wealth.

It sat down with financial

advisers, decided a relatively

large acquisition in a different

sector of the textile market

would be a good idea and began

negotiations with Brian Haggas,

the major shareholder, chair-

man and managing director of

John Haggas, a very profitable,

verv liquid, worsted spinner and

knitter based at Keighley in

Yorkshire.
Dawson was not very con-

cerned about the things Haggas

made or the people to whom
they were sold. The criteria

which Dawson set related to

size (stock market capitalisa-

tion of not less than £15m),
profitability, management
strength and the ability to reach

a price by negotiation rather

than market combat

'wmm

Short tussle
It was completed in the stock

exchange . sense at - the end of

1978 after a- short tussle

between Dawson and 'William

Baird — a substantial share-

holder in Dawson that disliked

the initial Dawson/Haggas
merger terms.

In the months since com-

pletion, a lot of senior manage-
ment effort is going into making
the merger a success. The
spinning and knitting opera-

tions of the two groups are

superficially similar hut there

are significant differences in

approach. .

At Haggas the attitude is

reminiscent of Henry Ford’s
u you can have any colour you
want so long as it is black.” No
time is wasted gelling the raw
fibre through the dye plant and
on to the spinning machines. A
constant three-shift operation

churns through .
orders in

periods varying from a week to

.

more than a month.
Dawson, in contrast

.

will

spend weeks matching colours

to a client’s specification before

dyeing and mixing a. batch that

its machines wfil take only

three to four days to spin.

Brian Haggas, who designed

the production cycle at the

Haggas plant and bought the

machines, has looked at the

Dawson spinning operations and
has already suggested, changes.

Some will be modified to suit

F,V -Vv

,
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Corfhnt CockrOI

Alan Smith—planning
another -bid •

Dawson's activities but most
will be implemented. Senior

Dawson people have visited the

Haggas plant and- -come
1

away

with new ideas. These are also

being put into effect.

The flow has not been all

from Haggas. to Dawson.

Recently Mr: John Waterloo,

Dawson’s marketing director,

gave Haggas .a detailed paper

analysing its . marketing

methods, the strengths and

weaknesses of
*'

its current

efforts and set out the oppor-

tunities it could grasp, with, a

little help from rts hew friend.

The areas which Waterton

felt needed particular attention

included export (Dawson
recently won a :Queen’s Award
for export) and. the branded
product market Haggas has no
products which it sells in any
volume direct to consumers. But
it does have potential to expand
into that area through its grow-

ing fur fabric division, which
supplies material for toys,

slippers and furnishing.

-Alan Smith has made no
secret, of the fact that he is

-planning-aiipther bid. Tbe^acget
i It- rtr.'jftg^te^He.industry r7 =

and, like Haggas, It^wtiTbe

tiveJy large. ' He. favoured an ) ^
’ immediate attack but ; other , /
directors urged cautiozL

_
\ -.-s-

They, pointed out that tile,;
-Haggas bid had focused lot

‘ '

- of attention on ;the
.
company . ..

and
.
suggested - It- needed to

.
demonstrate’ the' move was a

;

success before tt sallied-forth : -

again.' " Also;’ -for. -some, senior = -

executives,’ the Haggas hid w® •

- their' first exposure
L
to.-* major, -• .•

takeover scuffle. 'They felt they J
-

needed timeToJieed the lessons -
-

-learnt . : .- 7
- A - Wg" had” also eats lirto

management time- Tasks titoi

normally -requite careful eon*

Sideration get given ^a iower ? _ ;

priority «s ".attention is focused

on Ihe bid moves and counter

moves. : The directors felt time

should be given to the import -

tant task of keepkig Dawson.-

moving. - As a result, the
i

.btntf
'-/•

,
pany basputthehid idans on^to 7 ';

.

a back .btimer ' for. the ;, time :

being. t. 7 -
. 7 -. ; .

One ’ problem vtid ' tto

Haggas bid has not solved is the -

question of a successor t<r Alair ..

Smith as- chief executive of -
-

Dawson. Mr.Smithhas -indicated

;

to senior executives - that he
' would like to -hand ovier the -

reins sometimes Jin the next two

to three years-

.

-
,

•

He wants the; new man -

virtually- to .appoint -himself. :

arguing that;in thisyray-he win >-

establtth:his own credibilityand
authority both With

,

his peers

and with those'fnrther down the Ilf i

company hierarchy. This will
| y ^

me more valuable to -him than,

having authority-thrust on him
;

from above. . .*«•.om above. •

^ 1t ft.

As Mr: Haggas, a contender ;Jfr{
- fkn inti amkilK'." thPTP SIB Ui*

for-the job explains,*- “ there are

no knives wit, as. you would ex-

pect They are such gentlemen v

up there at Dawson. Each keeps

letting .
the other go forward. H ,

‘After you .' . ’.-'No, after you

is the way the? play It” -
•

!
:

Whoever takes the hot seat ;;

will take the helm -of Alan:

Smith’s life work, whfle Alan

Smith watches from his slot as.

chairman of the Board.
,
When .

he first joined Todd;and Duncan

-

it had one 'mill and 42 staff.

Some 30 years later it has

grown into an organisation with

sales in excess of £100m and-

. a workforce counted in; • •

thousands.

Electricitygives

productivitya lift
Each of the companies featured Lathis

advertisement can attribute real

improvements in its operations to the.wise

use of electricity. Electricity is clean,

flexible, cost-effective power; instantly

available at the touch ofa switch.

To find outhow electric processes can

increase your company's efficiencyand
profitability, get in touch with an Industrial
Sales Engineer at your Electricity Board.
Alternatively, write to The Electricity
Council, Room 2R4, 30 Millbank, London
SWlP4RD for a copy of “Electricity. Results
on application’, a new booklet of case histories.
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Stainless Metalcraft Limited,
Chatteris, cut heat treatment
costs by 25K with electric

LTM furnace.

Electric vat heating gives
Daly Condensers Limited,
'Weymouth, more economic

anodising;

|imjm ••J

Lower operating costs and
greater productivity for

R Hunt& Co, Limited, Earls Colne,
with electric melting:

BlawKnoxLimited,
Rochester:speed paintdryingwith

electric infra-red oven.

INVEST
The Electricity Council, England and Wales ^2H2»!
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Of
" Bright says accept:

Of downgrades forecast
BY TIM DICKSON

New $200m base metal

complex in Spain

MU

TFPfTT
EUROPE'S largest pyrite mining Uie S1.2tm minerals import bill, during' 1977 but the development I 1 GTTR.A 'WfTIi]- I.JHComdex at 'AznnlmMar npnr ' Snafn hn« a lama- train nf nt rh*. nmiu4 In *<• II nnn.nifu I I 0 w A A 1. V V/J-4 w*John Brief) t Rrnun th» r» , .

• auAur*o wrsesi pjnie muung uie ai-zon minerals import om. during 1877 but the development
casbire yam and fabrie «

down#raded its profits ships is suspended while talks go complex at ’Aznalcollar. near Spain has a large vein of of the project to full capacity.
:*•'.* v- facturer, has advised

0
SfJJ.*' r

f541
-0®0 lo Qn between principal share- b*5 been inaugurated by pynte m Andalucia, believed to has been held back because of

'

holders to accent an ofT^r
31^’ f^o,000J?r year *° Ma”*» holders in Furness. King Juan Carlos. The complex, be part of a vein that mns the slack international steel

•—! '«'-40.5p per -sharp from °5 r® 1 ®- .Tbe directors say they He has told Manchester Liners the first in Spain to separate base across the Mediterranean through market The commissioning' is
’ 1

:

jS* Private investment * £ave beeQ “formed by the that - as principal minority share- from pyrite, cost almost .to.Cyprus and Turkey. therefore later than the joint
» a*'based in the isle nf M»n°

n,pan
'y Department -of Industry that the holders, we wholly disagree with S200m. (£97.im) reports Robert Two other smaller operations .ventures expected when finaoc-

i • fjnhn Rrioht'e
'

-.i „ Pay™ent- of £160,000 in interest the trading policies imposed by Graham from Madrid. are now under way in the same ing arrangements were , com-.
: i

v
a rr

ara
w
“uUa“? re“ef b*s been deferred. the majority shareholders, and The large open cast mine will area. More importantly, Anda- pleted for the $500m (£244.4m)

o^from Lamrs as “intafi- ^ * .Mr- Whittaker, a representa- put into effect by your colleagues Permit the annual production of loza de Piritas is working with complex in late 1976.Etfa a* ^«Esrj* vrssS tuped So£? the Sch2 u"t hL2'as not aboul
c

offer
106 •“is *rer new profits forecast, pointing out

and yourself.” 114,000 tons of lead concentrates, another • Spanish
Mr.Narby has told Mr. Brian J®™

<* concentrates, Espanota de One, on a process beS^S*!'Fbe^SSrpSetBat
Shaw, managing director of

°
r
f c°P^r P-'™e and to produce a purer ore from the STplaSts^n^lastyear and a

Fiimoco th.t ufh. 43,000 tons of copper pynte-cast concentrate for use in SDanish _ _ ffiz. _ "iS. ’ ~r .

.

. Now, however, Bright's dire* per . share.
that it made a difference of ljp Furness, that “fee outcome of j

his your present conversations with I .
but Bte arac production will, .smelters.

v ijgaa.

«

b 'tSL**** s**ssr«* "fe £?« s fss ssss sr&srssjsz &j3t%3ti*jviz
-. .yjl

consider Ine Icings offer ade- board centred on tbe dividend. Lions in which lam participating 2!£*r Pen°4 starting in October.- .hopes to develop tbe.snlphanc ti» unrfect. he added. J< low”
r **“«« company^ with the ofter pSSmSSijSbS maJ“ «S®“ers ^ in acid that remains m the rock at

“dded’ * I<W

*. ^if'£S/SS 8*2L5i

?
uI
Su

ldv“e share- all the money it can get so it holders of Furness (or indeed of
Sweden and West Germany. low cost. Spam currently has an ???*“ .

their ordjnary can earn a proper return on other presently unpredictable „ The P«>iect was promoted by annual deficit of 500.000 tons of Under the terms of the agree-
...Kf shares m the present circum- mnirai tvidv v,oi cVn^t.rm Banco Central—anxious lof sulDhunc acid. ' ment setting up Sidhec-Nor-

low cost. Spain currently has an
The project was promoted by annual deficit of 500,000 tons of

Banco Central—anxious to: sulphuric acid.
~

' ‘"'sfii whose total holding is now good business and tbe long-term
tl m-ouna 46 per cent, announced prospects are also good.”. nrsnsc

that it would oppose payment of ' JENKS AND
final dividend. - vr a /rrmiucec CATTE1X

'
' -Tbe . Bngbt directors say this KC

A

/FURNESS
. The identity of the sbare-

_> -- %
;
''=te--aejnon«lrales.- that Largs’ Mr. Frank Narby. chief execu- holders of Jenks and Cattell who
or pbiJosophy ts different:from that tive of Eurocanadian Ship- sold a 31.8 per cent stake to

operating the concession, Anda-
lnza de Piritas. The project has
been funded through a Pta 4.3bn
bond issue, partially convertible.

More capacity

at Fire Lake

Under the terms of the agree-
ment setting up Sidbec-Nor-
mines, BSC is committed to
taking a portion of Fire Lake
output roughly in proportion to

'

its equity holding. This . works
out at 2-5m tonnes of pellets a
year. Ore production from the
mine, when it works at capacity

some Pta 3bn worth of foreign SIDBEC-NORM1NES, in which is about 14m tonnes a yew.
The identity of The share- borrowing and a further Pta l.fibn Steel Corporation has a other shareholders, who
ilders of Jenks and Cattell who 0f official credit. «.67 per com stake, is comnus- ^ take up output in proforSonIII a 51 ft nor PAnt Ctnlrn tn * .e v « . - cinnmo tVin coonn^ nf luin yiupuiuuu

! rrZ'n r/"'!!

^

at of
.
Eurocanadian Ship- sold a 31.8 per cent stake to 'STe Ministry of Industry has sioQi"8 the second of two pro- ^ ^ Sldbie. the

Jsffin.-dsss* ffe
Lo* sg saR^*ta

Jss
i.Mas swsfs s-iA'wlsmss? s tz. sss-safs^-Es-s: ca^rMIsasas «“?>«. - ^ %&s? fss.^MS“1t™Pment °f

ft* tta. »d eren^.1, «l
P5SS

, Bright's board also reveals that Mr. Narby plans to see Mr. Paul registered company'- controlled
discussions have been taking Bristol, KCA chairman, and by former Jenks and Cattell V •
place with other companies representatives or major share- director Mr. G. W. V. L. Wood, I lAVIlCAll At4 -.haMllIl " linitap n«nn,l —Ji__ U.IJ .1 j; n . .. ... 1^1

Mining started at Fire Lake Steel, with 823 per cent.

.- J WMch " under normal trading holders in the group, to' discuss which^Wld ' 396.666 shares'; ' and 1JcTlISflll OH *3v/C 0113.1*101*1V 1*3L0
. ..U conditions could have been Eurocanadian's position now that Janet Investments, also regi- T. **’**'^'
' interested.” No offers, however, it has reduced its holding in stered in Jersey and controlled e „

.

have' been made. Furness to 10 per cent bv Mr. Wood's wife, who 60ld CANADAS MAJOR uranium anounced an estimated C$150m year. Helped by higher Wolfram
' - • Bright's directors (other than Mr Narby has written to the 6.666 shares. In each case these Producer, Denison Mines, is purchase of the potash and salt sales, albeit at lower prices, and

Mr. John Whittaker) and their managing director Mr W A L. are entire holdings. raising its quarterly dividend property of international the effects of the fall in the
V: 5 families who hold 0.05 per cent Roberts of Manchester Liners— Armstrong subsequently an- 3?16 10

,

cei
?
ls a2-' p) froul

.
B
?
,ncr

?
bi and Chemical Corpora- volue of the Escudo, the 8055

and Kleinfwort Benson Invest- in which he has a 37.6 per cent nounced a hid of 81p per share Se “creased rate or Uon (Canada) in New Bums- per cent-owned Portuguese sub-
mint Tniri whinh hnlfle IS 71 .,.u. f .j - . . . . « .. .. , _ . 25 PPFlt* whlfh Was rfpplarPll Wick. Immediate shafl-tinlcin? cifliair raievri lie 1Q7C diiiirlanil•••

;-^T meat Trust which holds 15.71 stake with Furness holding a for Jenks and CattelL whose " cents which was declared
' r « per cent intend to accept the stake of more than 61 per cent— financial advisers said yesterday ““f the fou^for-one share sput

. ; jw revised offer. asking that an asset disposal pro- that they were still considering
ma

.
de

.. Mrtt
s _

Meanwhile the company has gramme, involving the sale of two their position.
A
f»

a ^
re**0

£*
ed* Lhe com"

Wilkinson Match builds up

aircraft fire fighting side

25 cents which was declared wick. Immediate shaft-sinking sidiary raised Its 1978 dividend
after the four-for-one share split is to be followed by underground to Esl20m (£L19m) from Es90m
made earlier this year. -development work and it is in the previous year.
As already reported, Lhe com- aimed to have first sizeable pro- rQn«ent * heme snueht fnr

pany*s first quarter earnings duction available to meet tbe the remittance Sf London
f

of™ 10 C$15L6m (£6-5Sm ) rrom spring fertiliser demand in 1^. SSalSrSS? of th^dividend
C$8.7m m the same period Of Denison shares are around C$21 current exebanee^Sa
1978. The rise reflected higher in Toronto.

arL^tLeSSa
e
nrtS

r aircran nre ngnn
f-J V VBY. MiCHAS. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

". :v-r .

net revenue from oiL. gas and
uranium operations coupled with
exchange gains on the fall m
value of the Canadian dollar.

luruuw. would permit the company to_ _ maintain its dividend at 4p per
KA|*C||r Pin share. But Mr. Stopford Sack-Jjcioit J.I11

vllle points out that because of
Against a background of satis* exchange rate fluctuations tbe

In February this year the factory production at the Por- actual amount of the dividend
chairman, Mr. Stephen Roman, tuguese mining operations, Mr. cannot be_ determined until tbe
reckned that the company would L. G. Stopford Sackville, chair- money has been received in the
treble its profits—a ‘ record man of Beralt Tin and Wolfram UK
C$5Sm in 1978—within three reckons that 1979 “will be an- Beralt shares at 62d are on a

profits—

a

1978—within Beralt shares at 62p are on a
- v-, -The Wilkinson Match group, borne and military fire protec- ing of a . device for protecting years. “There is no company other profitable year for the yield basis of just under 10 per

which Includes Graviner, the tion is created.” U.S. Army helicopters from in Canada at the present time company.” - cent, a return which seems only' Vg manufacturer of fire detection Outside the P.S.. both Graviner fires caused by ground attack with as many good things on As already reported, Beralfs just about adequate in view of
-'•/ systems for civil and military and HTL would continue to under combat conditions. the platter as we have," he said. 1978 net profit fell to £l.I6m the still uncertain outlook for
: V aircraft, has acquired, jointly operate separate and parallel Similarly in the civil field, tbe Since then, Denison has from £1.77m in the ' previous Wolfram.

. with Allegheny Ludlum Indus- sales and distribution organisa-
tV/Q comp^ies would be bidding

'
California.

**
.

°Bjt inside the U.S. they would
^Tcl * 1 d Jl

’

awKtfs % "SSL.* Frank Sanderson goes for-.extinguishing systems. As a fire protection systems of all u feeWKJ.
.wrepipn -companies in nre larger snare oi me mareei ior 757 ^ 767 airfiners. I' I /IIIIV LJdllllCI ^Ull 2^ifr
extinguishing systems. As a fire protection systems of all m. u

. of the new arrangements, kinds- Not wiU the new
- * ft will pool its expertise with Mr. Taylor said that over arrangement overcome difficnl- 11 j 1 . p Tl* 1

fhatof Graviner to bid for major 30.000 military, civil and busi- common to aUi)ff-^re T|| 1

1

PAYlfTAl AT HiII ISIC
new U.S. civil and miltaiy con- ness aircraft were already fitted fnppliprs

J® • Hill C^UULJL VJ. vfA M. Uilwij
tracts in the aircraft fire pro- with HTL fire extinguishing

tection field. systems, while Graviner fire systems, but the two companies*

Under" 'a (ash and shares detection systems were ii^taBed technolo&es' whouy comple-
• FRANK SANDERSON, Tbe stake was diluted to 39fi

transaction Allegheny Ludium on over 160 different types of mentary, said Mr. iaytor. former chairman of -Boris, is to per cent in 1977 by a share

Frank Sanderson goes for

foil control of Finlas

transaction Allegheny Ludium on over 160 different types of

Industries will hold 80 per cent aircraft in service with 100 air-

of the HTL shares, while
Wilkinson Match will own 20 per

lines and over 50 air forces.

“Together, the two companies WTLMOT BREEDEN

MR. FRANK SANDERSON, The stake was diluted to 39-5 Serious negotiations have not
former chairman of -Boris, is to per cent in 1977 by a share yet etarted and it is too early to

make an attempt to take over placing whereby Mr. James say whether they will be
completely Finlas Holdings, the Brydone’s pension fund and successful, but the directors feel

printing-to-house-building Henderson High Income Trust it is necessary to make an
Allegheny now constitute a unique world Rockwell International’s offer pany he took control of when acquired a total of 13-7 per cent announcement in view of the

already has a 44.4 per cent stake force in this highly specialised of 115p per share for WUmot he left Boris in 1973. of Finlas. recent mdVements in the share

in Wilkinson Match. field.” Breeden has been accepted in The news of his “ firm inten- At the March annual meeting price of Viscose.

Announcing this arrangement Mr. Taylor said the new respect of 88.4 per cent of the tion” of*bidding for the balance of Finlas, permission- was

in London yesterday. Mr. Brian arrangement would considerably ordinary shares. Wilmot Breeden 0f the shares—he already owns granted to increase the group’s

Tavlor managing director of the help Graviner in winning con- and its advisers are recommend- ggg pgj cent—sent Finlas sbares borrowing powers from £L4m
Wilkinson Match Safety and tracts from lhe U.S. military ing those who have not yet done -m^ m^rfcet igp higher to 170p. to £2m or so, largely because of

Mr. Taylor said the new respect of 88.4 per cent of the tion »» 0f*biddlng for the balance of Finlas, permission

ives

ra

Protection Division, said that by establishment for its systems. so to accep

pooling the technologies and One contract on which has alreaa

resources of Graviner and HTL Graviner puts substantial store conditional

“ a significant new force in air- is for the development and test- extended.

SNIA V1SCOSA
SOCIETA NAZIONALE INDUST RIA

APPLICAZIONI VISCOSA S.p.A.

so to accept Tbe ordinary offer At that level the company is tbe expansion on the house-
has already been declared un- valued at £2.06ra and the bid building side. The three housing
conditional and has been woui,i cost Mr. Sanderson subsidiaries between them are
extended. £IJ25m. expected tp build 450 houses by

'

• The directors are seeking the end September,

independent, advice. Meanwhile
1

Mr. Sandersijn has stepped down LONRUO HASM as chairman and remains- on the *7*1 co/ af crfTFQ

das sbares borrowing powers from £L4m RIGHTWISE TO
er to 170p. to £2m or so, largely because of Buy NOYAPARA
impany is the expansion on the house-

i the bid building side. The three housing Rightwise, the quoted plaota-

Sanderson subsidiaries between them are tkm company, has agreed to
expected to build 450 houses by buy Noyapara Tea Holdings for

the end of September. . .
£375.000 cash. Last week shares

urunwhiu! of Noyapara were suspended

1 T. . o when the company announced it
iped down LONRHO HAS was in bid talks.

non- 70-5% OF SLUTS Mr. Richard Robinow of Right-
Tbe offer by Lonrbo • for wise said yesterday tihat one of 1

HEADQUARTERS. IN MILAN—VIA MONTEBELLO. 18

Company's Capital Lire 64.674,426,000

Registered at the Milan Tribunal Chancery

under Soc. No. 40257

ORDINARY ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
OF APRIL 30, 1970

Mr. Sanderson's connections been*SJteTS ^ f
Jk*

F
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t
declared unconditional as to waa sc^e for improving ^rop

Mr. Sanderson began to put acceptances and. has been yields.
L and B back -onto a firm profit extended until 3 pm on June 14- _ .

footing—In the last 18 month Gertam sbaretooSdeis including

period it made profits of £415,000 James Hnlay bolding 54-8 per

on turnover of £6.6tn—by inject- VISCOSE IN \ cent of ttie capitai have irre-

inn into it housebuilding com-- BID" TALKS vocabiy undertaken to accept the

K

A’..:, v. : - ' Under the Chairmanship of Awocato Luigi Santa Maria the
'
L
„ . •. Ordinary Annual General Meeting of SNIA VISCOSA was held

^.-.7''..- -..on April 30, 1979. The Company's turnover amounted to
3M*kV/ LirJ05 ,000m.. with an increase of 1 1 15 per cent. Taking -into

-v'- > account the turnover of Italian and foreign participations, the

sales figures of the Group as a whole totalled Lit. 1.359,000m..

Wfcifiii - with an increase of 183 per cent. The losses for the year
" under review, amounting to Lit.79.000m .. were .covered by

' r -• -'

‘drawing on Various kinds of reserves, on balances ‘of monetary -
‘

revaltratidns as well, as on grants revaluation reserve for'

^
hydrocarbon development.

* During the discussions.’ the President further illustrated the

jaiKy.Vj--- 1 •>.* ;
" ' Teasons for the losses which were partly caused by the general

;
'

. depression of the European chemical fibre sector and in
.

gHCS 1

... ^ - - - particular by the skuatlon in which the Italian companies
v. have to operate- ..SNIA in particular, due to its constant

fl undei^capitalisati'on. had- in the meantime to meet Its Invest-
w - •

’ ments by an indebtedness implying such financial burdens a*
1 *•

-to absorb the entire profits achieved in the industry sector.
-.-

•
. _ SNIA has long been engaged in a production restructuring

programme founded on: 1) the containment of fibre produc-

tions, striving at the same time to develop modifications and
J

specialities in order to meet the constant new demands of the

»
.

. ' market, and aiming at rises in labour -productivity: 2) the

growth of the chemical sector and particularly of a number
I V?i' of highly technological and remunerative productions by
“ V:'-.. "F ’ . using the basic chemicals produced by the Company; 3) the

increase of turnover in the sector of Defence antf Space-
'

K
> products, both' as regards conventional and more advanced

:7;sjTv.' ’.

i

-
’
1
.. -V- municionins:' 4) the continuity of . the engineering activity

r -• a Iready arrived at a good level: 5) The exploitation of methane
-- ‘ deposits already. located in the mining sector. The production

. . - restructuring,- however, must be combined with a financial

c . : V-/- -reconstruction aiming at consolidating the debt-situation

V.:
'-

• i:: iv
''

within the framework of the laws in force, which provide for

...t the- formation of banking consortia for capitalising the"
Companies and for the possibility of turning short-term loans

' rv * -t:W>--V. . into- medium- and long-term loans at reduced rates. The.
?>,v- •: President then gave information of how the situation Improved

,

a",'
'

.
‘-

t v . -in.tlie first four months of 1979.' Tim turnover, amounting to

.
x-:.' - V tTc25ftOOOm:. showed an increase of T 6.2 per cent compared,

^ l"Z'" w the! previous year’s figures. Of this turnover Ut.l20^00m.-

§£& li'.V i-V.".r.^ .v _ concert! the chenjical fibres.

V
' - 'The- MeetihE then approved by absolute majority the Report. ‘

7 the Balance-Sheet and the Profit and Loss accounc. as well as

' the coverage of losses as proposed by the Board. The
JL .

•• following were ‘ apnointed as administrators: Ing. Enrico

. Afibonl, Dr. Gino Ceriani, Aw. Enrico Pizri and Aw. Mario

Valeri Manera. Then the Board of Directors proceeded to

the appointment of a new managing director in the person

' of Ing. Enrico AtibonL

footing—In tbe la6t 18 month .. . . .
certain scarewmei^ including

period it made profits of £415,000 ™ James HW boldmg 54B per

on turnover of £6.6m—by inject- VISCOSE IN \ cent of tiie capital have irre-

I
ing into it bousebuilding com-- BID TALKS vocabiyundertaken to accept the

panies and a fine are reproduc- Prieel SA wishes to commence °Ser- The oowa and ite advteere

tion business. negotiations with a view to buy- Jamc? Finlay corporation unani-

Along the way. First Eleven ing the remaining 24.9 per cent mously recommend acceptance,

changed its name to Ambion and of the ordinary capital and tbe
went into receivership. Mr. 82.7 per cent of tbe 4^ per cent
Sanderson’s other vehicle, non-cumulative participating ALPINE HOLDINGS
Chailey Securities, which is 90 preference capital of Viscose
per cent controlled by Sanderson Development Company that ‘tnioTf?™
fmnily trusts, bought the L and Price! SA and cotojanles ass* ftgg* ” ”” .under which

B (now renamed Finlas) stake dated with it do not already

ALPINE HOLDINGS
.

Pursuant to the agreement
dated April 20 1978 under which

I-'.-

1

. ; ^
1 * - if '_

yj;

-

jSSJv •

SNIA;

from Arabion.

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE
Soci&te Anonynre.
Incorporatedin France with limitedliability.

Wk Regd. Office:5avenue Kieber, 751 16Paris.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Following a Resolution passed at the Ordinary General

Meeting held on 25th April, 1 979 a dividend of Frs. 1 0,00 per

. share of Frs.' 100.00 nominal for the year ended 31st Decem-
her, 1 978 is now paysble as foflows

:

On presentation of Coupon No.25residentsofthe United

Kingdom will receive Frs. 7.50 per Certificate of Frs. 100
nominal. Coupons wilt be paid at the rate of exchange on the

day of presentation.

Sattlement ofAdditional Payments:
Under the terms of the Double Tax Convention between

France and the United Kingdom, residents of the United
' Kingdom will receive, subjectto completion of Form BF-4 G B,

... on or.after 15th January, 1980 an additional Frs. 5.25 per

Bearer Share thus increasing their dividend entitlements to

Frs. 12.75 per share.

Holders are advised to submit Fbrm RF-4 GB atthe time
of presentation of Coupons btit the Form may, however, be
submitted atanytime upto 31st December, 1980.

Payments in respect of Coupons Will be subject to
deduction otUnited Kingdom IncomeTaxatthe standard rate

of33% unless claims are accompanied by an affidavit.

Cauponsshouki be lodged with i

—

• S.G. WARBURG 8. CO. LTD*
Coupon Department, St.AlbansHouse, Goldsmith Street,

London EC2P2DL

from whom appropriate claim forms and further information

can be obtained’

Copies oftheAnnualReportandAccounts are available in

FrenchandmEngfishonappti&tion 10S. G. Warburg&Co.Ltd.

phin Showers further considera-
tion totalling £580,777 has been
paid.to the vendors of Dolphin.

-

The further consideration
which Is equal to the profits her
fore tax -of Dolphin (as defined
in the agreement) for the period
January 1 1978 to January 31,

1979, has been satisfied by
£290,389 cash and tbe allotment
of 249,977 new Alpine ordinary .

shares. '

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

T/ze AnnualGeneral Meeting ofSun Alliance

arid London insuranceLimited was keld -
.

yesterday at tfteHead Office of the Company in

Bartholomew Lane, London, EC2.

Lord Aiding!ob,the Chairman, presided and in :3
addressing the.Meeting stated—

It has beenipy practice to give an
indication atthe Annual General Meeting of -i3||

howwe estimatewe have fared since reporting
. ^

our annual results. This year, as last, my report; 3
reminds us that an Insurance business has to.

t ^
face from time,to time the costs of extraordinary "]

weather and of unexpected conditions. Inde^, --:;^

that is why there are Insurance businesses.; V

In January and February winter weatherv

conditions were extremely severe in the United ^3
Kingdom, in Europe and in North America.
Our underwriting account has suffered 'a
considerably heavier losses than thosewe had ^
to bear early in 1978 . ©j

This is in line with the experience of our wpf’
competitors and we must hope that the results

for the remainder of the year will help to offset ^
such a bad start. We must, however, expect that *

our underwriting results for the full year will
*

be bad.” J
/.«

A Vote of Thanks to the Directors and Staff

was proposed by Sir Gerald Glover.

Group results forthe^ 63 week period ended
PAWSON 3 March 1979

1979 1977

fOOffs £ooas
Sales 5,963 1,658
Profit before taxation

‘

448 (5)

Profit aftertaxation 382 0)
Earnings pershare 8.51p (0.5p)

Dividends pershare , 2.2914p 0.25p

* Record profitsbefore tax
* Dividends increased from 5% to45%
* Five successful acquisitions

W. L. PAWSON & SON LIMITED
9, YORK PLACE, LEEDS LSI 2DS
CLOTHING & RETAIL GROUP

JUGOBANKA
United Bank

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

Pot the sbemonths to 23rd November, 1979 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of x1*875% P®1 annum.

Coupon values will be:

Si,ooo Notes., ..S6069 §10,000 Notes,.,. $666*94

-Barclays Bank International Limited, London
Agent Bank

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people In the United Kingdom suffer from pro-
gressively 'panflysing .MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS'—the,; cause
and cure 'of which are

.
still unknown—HELP US BRING

THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.
We need your donation -to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and -'WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and -to continue our commitment to. find the cause
and core of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.
RRTHT . Please help—send a donation today to:

Room Fi, \j’\

Tbe MuItiple Sderosis Society of 4LBj-and NX,
4 Taebhfook. Street,' London SW1

Limited Manufacturers'ofglass-contalnors

Interim Statement
for26weeksended 7April1979 :

^ The resultswere severelyaffected bythe ;

*. roadhaulage strike in early 1 979 .The •

' '

' actual resultsareanirrqaravemBntontheL.

. forecastgivenattheAGM; . ?.

^ Your Company policy is to utilisetothe
full the highly productive machinery in ;

- which we have invested overthe pastfew
•

• years.

Q The performance ofdie nevvbatch plant is ':

fully up to expectations aridwe are ,..*.

confidentthat itwill prove an.ihcreasing
'

benefitin ourdriveto improve productivity.

^ Atthe presenttimedemand for glass • • v
;

'

containers isgood and the Company '

pricing policy is proving effectivein the.
present highly competitrvetradihg

;

conditions.

Summary of Resalts {naaiufrteri)
• •** . !

.*26 weeks 25metis 52 weeks jj'

,
- elided - ended ended

1 April 2 April 1 Oct. 741
. 197S ’1379 1978 .40

£000 • TOM £009 t
Sel«s

frofitbefore .

. 24J328 22J558 . 48JM5
s

Taxation- 339 1,788 3^99

Earoingsper • PUS

Ordinary Skare
. 2-Mji 23JBp 58J0p

Dividend per -

*

•share
-5f

BP
-

15.84{l
sted.

'&
.

«*s-

• Copies ofthe InterimStatementcan baobtainad
. from theSectotary/RedfeamNaiionafGlass
Limited.Fishergate, York.YOI 4AD.
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READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

mBanfcs
Ifyou arc a shareholder i n on established and

growing com pany and you, or yourcompany

require between sC^V.h’iiand jO,U»10,U0Q tor any

purpose, ring David'Wilk GwrterhouseDevelopment.

Investing in medium sizedcompanies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for overall years. \v e are prepared to

invest in or lend to unquoted companies

t
currently making pre-tax profits of more than

4100,000 perannum.

Charterhouse Devflf'prm.,n:lipjit'.>>i. 1 P.:*-jrru'*:cr Row, Sl Pauls,

London r-C-iiM-7L»H.T-lej:hi.ni. iM-2-iS 5C.°J>

A member « 'll lu-Charti.fi 1 * U'. C-r<<up‘

U.S.

Privately-owned company in northeastern U.S . with leadership

position in markets. Manufacturer of ;iud^e dawacering equip-

ment for wastewater treatment. Weil established and respected

quality name. Sales heavily orientated id municipal markt, wicli

industrial penecration underway. Proven young management
team, aware of owner c desire to sell, and interested to ‘remain
with new ownership. Strong base rcr r.on-U.S. company to enter.

North America. Sales in 1572 ever SiO million U-S-. with

Sl.l million pre-tax profit. Projected growth by 19E3 indicates

S20-F million, with S3.7 million o: pre-tax. Owner now active

in business'and willi r° to retain minority ownership if desired.

Price a reasonable multiple of past earnir.gs. Reply with informa-

tion concerning your company.

Write Box F.1 103, Financial Times. 10. Car.non Ssraet. EC4P 43V.

Are ycu kiCere^ed hi HSAitxsi and/or
rylai’-cfac'Tirir.g lr. Sv.T^en?

An Industrial Trading Campan/ ir . the Stockholm Area with .modem.,
workshop accommodation, sail dale (or (he nsnuiecture of large welded
areal structures, electrical and mechanical assembly and a free production
capacity of 2.000 workshop hours per month ij looking lor firm utilisation"
of this capacity. We ore interested >n co-operating (e.g. as a supplier)
but we ara also willing to undon.-.l-e on your behall. production and sale,
also export sales against cash and/or cn a royalty basis. .

Answers o'.essc under -2.000 workshop hours: ’

Write Box F.1 110. Financial Times. ID. Cinr.on Sited, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WINDOWS

Manufacturing and marketing
agenrs/partners ara required ior a

window/door system that is self

insulating, has a permanent "newly
painted" look in a Wide choke ci

colours, end is proven o-.er 20
years as a world loader.

Please apply General fi.i01.aqvr.

Building Division. Dynamit Mohel

(UK) Lid., Gateway House, 302-200

High Street. Slough. Berks.

OLOSEW1DE FINANCE
LIMITED

‘

AmS ABLE TO OFFER.

Residential Mortgages of up to

£SSC.032, Commercial and Corporate
lending up to ES.OOO.OCO.

Lcr^r-scofu ‘ leasing facilities and
bridging finance are also available.

PniToipjts onlv should write to:

111a VVcs'.bourne Crone

,

London W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-7Z7 6474.

GENEVA
GmCE EASE

(TO LET)

BISHFEOTASIT

Adjacent to financial area. Small
self-contained lobby, executive and

}secretary's office, furnished, Ivlvr
|

and phone.
1

Write Box G.3S93. Financial Times.
fO. Cannon Sneer. EC4P 45 S'.

fjew industrial and domestic dis-
infectant v.ilh very comprehensive
qualities already provad and tested
is available for UK distributor in
this Held.

Reply 10 Bot G.2S32.

Financial Times'

10 Cannon Strict. EC^p JBY.

GonapuSsr* ©ysfts^s
Five Computer professionals. «v»t!i

63 man years’ experience between
them. soak venture capn.l to y.’.

up a Camp>jtor_ Soiiwurc ang
Systems House. To pro.idc mir.i-
computer and miciocomc-utcr l« .ti'
systems. £50.000 required in return
far equity holding.
Write Box G.3SS7. F.wmw! 7.mco.

10. Cannon S:rre:. EC4.D 45y

i\~\
’ /i "‘“•ft* rT’ r1 «-re

AND COMPONENTS
vv.?"-r?riIAS r.
S - fttJ ri

QUANTITY BUYER
PAYS CASH

HEALfSTlC PRjCES PLEASE
TEL: C0363 4166 OR 4299

TELEX: 227220

JEDDAH: S55ia3J S&tZX
Sponsorship or Join: Ventures

arranged for suitable Sri .<: h

trading, construction and indus-

trial concerns.
Send ouihnc in'wmar.O" !.»•

Boa G.2ECC, Financial Trews.
10. Cannon Street. ECxF 4Sf

VERSATILE PRE-W^Ft
ENGINEERING CO. ,

LOCATED SOUTH COAST
manufacturing precision -mad-? rtem'.

for leisure sport. Comprriea-i <.

range of fish-larmnr. imptoimen-.e.
Vast ranqo of i.iiCcticn iw.IJi-J
nylon screw*, nuts, waste's c:c.

Unique opportunity ocpjnsim or
part diversion.

Principals only please write

Box G.2504. Financial T.m js.

tO Cannon Street. ECdP -CSV.

SCALES. WEIGHING &
ELECTRONIC COUNTING

machines
Rebuilt or new. Fu’ly guaranteed.
Keen cDnrpscit-vc prices. Sale,

lease, hire or rental *erms
available.

TODD SCALES LTD.
ij-.it a lfi.-.r.; “a:: Industrial

Eiia-'-:. f. c
-o.'. Ca.vbnJ-jc.

To'. F52C3 ‘534S1.

SPAIN A PORTUGAL— E,x-.; .* rj3k.Ji.-ir
visiting (11 xu:: tonminor,. Wri.o
Box G.3770. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. ECi? 4RV‘

TELEX TRAFTIC PROSLCM37 Tea ir-an*
nrtU9K to hsaalo: Cpt.-akr j.cx. on
t-olidav? Cr na marine 0 : veur r^r*
CltV Of LOIMfon ape-nrv nrtK «ere. C1-
G2S <S5d.

START AN IMPORT EXPORT AGCKCV.
No capital requires. Es'-rtl.j-it-. our
3D rears. Cf'cntt 1.1 119 c;-.r.i-.e;.

Send Urga S.A.2.. ‘Vstr Cep: ?0
Box 9, MarlSa-auqb. V/ills.

GCIFBALL TYPEWR17ES5 a -'lat'c kr
immediate hire. lo:4e cr Ws. Bmg

TAX
LOSSES

An Investment Csmpany has an

unrealised Glpi:*! Gains Igss of

£<GQ.QCQ for u!e.

V.'i-ro Cos 6 2JG1. Financial Times,
J«J. Cannon Sitee:, ECJP 4GY.

ZLZcracmc
SZuSORS

01-739 2-327.
MANUFACTUREANUFACTURSNG RtGKTS fai Trf

types el Aufemj’.ic L.iLhe. C-igral
drawir-os, oatMvn major sezn'.-.r\ a—

f

custamcr list avai’.'blc. Ct'-.vr 'fir:

far each type. W.ft sen cai:«:r'’”
Indhnduatlv. a-tauca fer sew"?.-
machine man-j^iturc- or n-rr-Vnn

?ri-n:a Holding Company seeks

to ar^uir? company nuking

li?.Tjpfira:u;c sensors.

P.d'.vanso
;. Arms'rcng Hajd.

Laii" in ’.’/J 7JL

cnSInCM. furf-r* ''ctjils f.til’Wc f'l-m

Box S5S5. Rcvmirs. EWB’lC^-nJlyr-.
SO 35. fkr—! St-nct. Lonfon. ZCIY 1AA

EASTERN EUROPE. CetKlufing sales esn-
trata under ccunur vrsc eb , t3al-a r ’

Please eontac: us. .miar: M-’o.
ChOre. LR94 an PeblitiUs Zjj.
Gnbdstr. 19. 6300 2ot Sth.we --

PHONE MATE — America’s harr sem-s
telcohono insvcrjrs t;r wrrl.i trir’c u-c.
Model* from £T4S-f-5B. Eursrcan S’i?i
4 Service Centro. 731 A Fmcn'cv Raau.
N.WJ. Tel. 01-437 PJEG.

TAX CONSULTANT *».Mi wcatlh rjj

oyoerioitct* in csrcora'.e avalion jn.i »L.n

taxation of directors anj sr.jrchcrecr;

;su-e:sj;:3 agency

s1iC^3
:r

Ec

seeks consultancy aoDOi-'.tiren^ vn“i
small cuorod cr lanjc nnouekff ten-
panic*. Write BC-- G.339S. Fin»ncijl
Times, to. Cannon Street. EC*!“ -B7

A com-any with oi'lsstamial billing
to wishes to acquire onuii-
agency. E .isur.g iwjiugonicnt to
remain.

IVrifo Gc» G.29P2. Firtacvaf Timej.
i3. C.J.tnii.1 5,'rcn. ECdF 4BY.

CONFERENCES
.PLANT AND

POWER FROM SEA WAVES

will be held on 26ih-2Sih J:ute. 1T7?.

at The University ol Edinburgh.

Please contact TT»e Insutuie ol

Mathematics and its Application s.

Maitfand House. Warrior Square,

Southend-an -Sea. Essex.

Tel: 0702 6J2I77

BUSINESS OWNERS
LIGHTENGINEERINGWITH
ELECTRONIC CAPABILITIES

Our clients, a profitable group, manufacturingand
marketing in the technical specification field, with

UK, overseas subsidiaries and agents, have surplus

financial resources.

They are lookingfor smaller companies, operating

preferably in light engineering, mechanical/electronic

fieldswho are capable ofdevelopment, andmay
require general management, financial and

marketing supportto realisetheirpotential

Terms*Would like to explore with owners and
directors possibilities ofassociation, investment or

take-over.

In the first instance discuss confidentially

your views withMichaelBretherton,Director a

Right Match International Limited

5 St James’s Place, London SW1A INP
Telephone: 01-491 4737 Telex: 97180

24hr telephone answering service

ACQUISITIONS & MERGERS BYAGREEMENT

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
33 CHEMAiV. DIACL LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

Chairmen and Managing Directors
We would like ta hear from companies who are looking for good
executives: we would also like to hear from AMBITIOUS executives
aged between 26-45 who feel that in developing their careers they
should not exclude the possibility of a move to a bigger job in

.another company. If in either category, as a first step please write to

me with a brief summapr of your requirements and what you in turn

also have to offer. This is of course without any obligation. Your
approach will be treated in the very strictest confidence.

|
jT] RobinRWhaUey

gj INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS(LONDON) T,7T)

E Grrenertfeiur. I . Telephone:07-8391002/4

66-6SBaymarket
1 LondonSWt i CohiejIntemppiLondonSWl

TAX LOSS COMPANIES
£500,000— £2,000,000

Building and property group wishes to acquire
similar companies still trading, with agreed tax losses

in above range.

Please supply full relevant details to:

Box G3S36, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BSSTRSESTSSa

ASEflGY
Europe’s larges: stockist and
'renovators of pianos offer an
exicitmg and profitable oppor-
tunity to distribute our
Inswumc-.:* within your area.
The market potential is verf and
the rewards are commensurate
cc sordino to the endeavours and
energy committed. . .

Er.pt -.tr.co n the musical trade
I-. less essential than sales
ability and irive.

ror details, apply in writing, lo:

Leslie Hunt Pianos Ltd,
Waterfictd MiH,

Balmcrat Read.
Off Watery Lane,

D.irwcn, La.ncs

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
5ZEK5 EQUITY IN
BRITISH COMPANY

In order ta broaden res base In UK
a lufciiJia’Y oi an International cor-
paralion ytishrs to PU-cnose substantial
col tv ill pn.atc viable wlolly British
cc.ncarv loc.icca Ir. S E. En;infl and
er.sascd in in manuf.'iii'.rc and ssie
cf electrical ano.sr electronic eou<p-
men: *»:tb mii.tar/ cr r.w.l pircratt
asoiicatons. Ai'crr.atlvcW could t*
iirrcres.-ea rn similar holatna In some
ErltisM camaanv with liesiso and
mcnj'actur.ns capabilities in. fer
erjinole. the fields ol aircraft aoticat
cr other senscirs or mstrLmers or
c.en related socclallsc manuiaclurlnfl
processes

.

Responses p'eesc by Principals only
to Society o! British Aorasoaco Cun-
canlr* ltd. 'attrnlios Mr. P. D. B.
Letter i, 21 Kin? Street. St. Jama's,
London SWl Y 6RO. who will act S
rtc-mrt -»r.cc In conhdrnce.

HIGHLY PROFITABLE

. SKfilL COMMIT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

IMMIGRATION ADVICE

mmcfac:p.':rg Jo.- DIV market could
in fea: a r.'esfn: fi millien sales to

scrcrol £ ir.iiiicn p.a. v.-i:h existing

er-aduc: .-ante and compnny formal.
Dirccters r;Ci sell majority of Equity

in retjr.- fer erpancion capital and
3-ycar na.-.aremcr.l contract.

VJntu Ear G 7SX. Fmanc-al Times.
?0 Camion Sctce:. ECJP CBY.

Practising U.S. Uiwyer—Prolessor of

Immigratron Law—will be available

far contulLiticms <n London. July

13-31. 1973.

PIcglc contad:

S.P. Services. 2 Bedford Row,
London WCIR 4BU.

Tel: 242-2065.

C/FfC: IN BRUSSELS

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Professional acccuntants have addr-
ovuri [urnissp-J oSice sp-m Inr

fcasmg unlh comniunicanon end
sec-etaHa! service:. Nc;r Av.
F-ankim Roosevelt. Ideal Igr com-
pany requiring aZccmmotiaUbn far
local manago* or represental>vo.

Factory reconditioned end
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up to 30'-

lease 3 years irorn under IS weakly
Rent from Z2b por month

Tel: 01-641 2365

FHQtlE: C2 &C0 07 E6

L12S1TE3 COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

- READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
SXPfisSS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD.

33 City Road, ECl

C7-W8 5CW.’5. 7361.9326

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
aiiO excellent US and Foraipn

In*oitment Gpoortunmes available.

Venture Capital Consultants
158CO Ventura Btvd.. -Suite 500A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

U5A . /ri2J 7SWM32
Telei G5135S VENCAP LSA

r£:t L!TT nUG-j fisc, tor .mmCdule
tjiiKfl. We .is« :eor;.rrr.a*l» SO
use 3 mithincj ’.j Otih Ircm. Leading
m.i'.cJ iinssed i-i m.in iiic-.ureri colours.
Utt S»n; -j: an rcicsj: Trade and
e-.oart erauirius welcomed. Dclitcnes
arran;s-t mart -j a,da. Ljrsi rjauetion on
nun- pure' jics. Firarie arransed.
S'rntlngpiim ft:* L,!t True's Lid.. Hams
Road. Scull,-* G.rTriaiTim. S3 IOU.
Tx-:." Dil-SST 59-- 5. Tulevr 3ZTOS2.
:!)KWB to 3 -300 KVA. r.f». r«cr.
dltio'-.'-l. eici Horbm Pool Ltd, Tcie*
tSalTO. Td. 0-S14 20444

Ccntenta o!

ALDWYCH OFFICES
aid poor sources

Fire rejisti-rt Sl-ng cafiwrt. tZ25.
Desk, b *; Ml. lined tas. £125. L-
snawi teak rtok. I12S. # ImII-Imcib

executive eba-rs. L7C t«S. 5 s.eftl

eanbeards, £40 eats.. f:U* 9 cabinets
frem £60 . Buc twcrt.-aa'.iof QiWe
d’fscs. sale class sc^cna? 80 S run.

£2S0. F=r ail rncse vri ottwi-* iww
rt-N Mr. - Oimmcrtul. 01-
937- 55G3. 329- Grays Inn Road.
:s-.i:n. WEI.

CONTROLLING INTEREST

in Caravan Depa-.s in South

WMI available. Leading Dislributor-

cbipc. Excellent T/0 and profits.

Expanding. Principals only..

Write Box G.2320. Financial Times.

-70, Cannon Sireat, EC-IP 4BY.

CONTAINER
MANUFACTURE

Southampton Company wishing

to manufacture Steel Flats

and/or Bulk Carriers seeks

interested parties.

Write Box G*3896. Financial Times.
70. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Financial Times Thursday May^* ’ r

OPP

EST,\BLISHED NORTH WEST

FABRICATORS OF

PSJESSmiE VESSELS
and

GENERAL ENGINEERING

REQUIRE

AGENCY REPRESENTATION

FOR LONDON AND THE SOUTHERN COUNTIES

Write Box G3SS2, Financial Times

10 Ccnnon Street: EC4P 4BY

i

:

'~

ib^f

:

h . # % lai lBi *.h

|

:Vr^»

LONDON
P. Cooper,01-387 0431
MANCHESTER
EHiggins, 061-832 687X
BRISTOL
A-Pakner, (0272) 48051

MERGHAMTS
We are a public company manufacturing a range of sdyws aref

launching, into.industry for-the first ‘ , . .

We are seeking agents, merriiarits or dutranacn throughoot.

•the UK to sdl our woodscrews, seif-tappjngrkrass and stain less

seed screws to • merchants, industrial- users. . ship builders,

.

engineering, woodworking, shepfktiog, heating and ventilating^

and plumbing companies, iiid. garages, etc.

Please write In 'the -first instahee to The Managing ‘Director,

Box A£77S. Financial Time's, JO, Canoco Street. £C4P 4BY.

FURNITURE CONSTRUCTION

TAKE OVER

&imw *im illm
We are seeking to take over the Responsibilities and problems

Associated with travelling to and from Heathrow Airport London

for Travelling Executives. Our aim is to provide your Business with

a pesronal and confidential Chauffeur driven service using Volvo
Automatics, Rolls-Royce and Daimler Limousines.

Based where it matters most. . .

.

HEATHROW AIRPORT

Be Taken Oyer and Contact

Tel. 759 1525/6

PRIVATE COMPANY PROPRIETORS
- SELLING OUT?

-MAKING ANACQUISITION?
Either way, experienced advice is available -

Consult:- Economic
•Merger Londan e.c.4

Services Ltd. Telephone: 01-248 6321 >

We have developed.a.-.new.metiiod qf furniture .construction.

When used with .laminate finish ALL edges 'can be post formed.

When used with woo^finish costs tumble.
_

The end product .is immensely strong and Is "beautiful beyond

compare. •

. £ •/ * x .

*
‘

Patent applied for.' . .

. ' . .. . .

Licence! s) for mamifactoring and/or market available..

Principals only please write for confidential disdosure.

Write Box G.3888, Financial Times* JO. Cannoii Street, EC4P 4BY--?

Super Markets IDeparfanent Stores !

Onr company specialises in liquidating counter purchase
'

products from East European countries which are sola m .

your type of outlets. We are looking-for additional bojer* •

Prices are competitive because they are subsidised by the.

Westers Exporter. .In case yon have difficulties with your -..

supplier (price, quality, delivery) we can act for yoy "
-

buying agent. Low commission, frequent -

speak local languages.- Over a decade of huymg/selliiig

.

experience.

Please write t» first instance to Box.-GR77.7, FkuuieUL Ttnies,

10, Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY. ' ~ '>• \

HOTEL MANABERS/INVESTORS
A new hotel with 100 rooms is now being developed in the Midlands.

On completion the lease Of the premises will be available to bona-

fide' groups or individuals. Interested parties should write in the

first instance tor

Box GJS98, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, . EC4P .4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE BUSINESSES WANTED

A National Bus
Company For Sale

• Situated on the Island ofGuernsey,oneof

Britain's mostpopular tourist spots, with a

resident population of60,000.

• Sole operators of scheduled busservices for

the island.

• Fleetof100 buses.

• Presentannua I turnoverapproximately-

£750,000.
For further information pleasecontact

Mr. A. R. Houghton, Touche Ross& Co.,

27Chancery Lane, LondonWC2Z INF.

Telephone: 01-242945L •

Our client, a successful, businessman with a background In

industrial manufacturing, wishes to acquire a coiitnolling

interest in a company which will probably have the

following features

BllSineSS-^- Preferably manufacturing industry

Record—Of successful growth with further
.

- potential

Management——A strong team, wishing to continue

HLeatiOn—England or Wales (ideally southern half)

m
Replies, from principals only, to

Keith White, Corporate Finance Partner

Thonrton Baker, Chartered Accountants,

Kennedy Tower, St. Chads Queensway,

Birmingham 84 6EL.

already,-

ope-'afio')
t .

. -VVe seek^tq acqmre^dcfitional ' inotbr businesses.: ; ;>

in th & ‘Sou t K,
- Sou tH VVest^ North lVest and Nprtti,'

East of England. -Scotland anti .Wales. Franchises of '

particular interest are
.

f'e 'cedes. .
VW Audi,

Vauxhail and
;

VauxhaI/, Bedford; \ [.-

Substantial ‘.'funds are available for immediate

investipent:; ••

.
/.. [AH'- ,u" :

.
. '

- ;
•

Genuine enquiries.: frorr. 'principals only to

Box No, -G3852 Financial Tirn.es/;
;

:

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. ,
- ;• ; .

PLASTIC
FABRICATORS

Advertiser v;ishcs to buy
a company hat irtr

injeclion muiikiint;

equipment and expertise

Write Box C3SS9

Financial Times
10 Cannon St, ECiP JBY

R. F. BELL & SON LTD.
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Scottish Oat Mill For Sale

Situated near Berwick upon
Tweed. Opportunities exist to
acquire substantial and strategic-

ally placed concern within a

rationalised market and industry.

Presently capable of milling in

excess of approximately 125
tonnes per week of product.
Further particulars from the
Receiver’s Office, 25 Abercromby
Place, Edinburgh. Tel: 031 557
2111, John Clcghom.

BELGIUM
Major Belgian food company with sale? force of 200

in both retail and catering outlets require:

^ Extra substantial products capable of a minimum
of S5m toumover

-fa To take over International Groups commitments
on Belgian market

Joint venture involving sales/production
Interested parties, write: _ .

Box G389S, Financial Times
10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

Business Wanted
Successful manufacturer and distributor to the domestic heating

industry, T/O £2m, wishes to purchase small sheet metal and/or

wire company to give extra production for own producer

Existing good management essential and would be. retained.

AREA: SOUTH LONDON -MID KENT
Reply in confidence to Box G.386L Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OLD ESTABLISHED
PRIVATE GROUP

FOR SALE
WHOLESALE

GREETINGS CARD
DISTRIBUTOR

Wolf established, profitable, private
compnny wnii »in curromly
£300.000 p-a. Lco^uhold prc>mi r-as

snuaud In WuM Midland-., noat

Motorway network.

Wrfre Bo* G.2J05, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY.

PRINTING COMPANY
Southern England

Wei equipped, profitable quality

work. Net worth 000.000

has cash avaibble to pur-

chase a profitable business or

sroup with minimum pre-tax

profits of £30,000.

Details will be treated in

.

strict confidence by

Principals only

Principals only.

Write Bax G.38ZB. Fmancijl Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Write Box GSRKl
' Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. F.C4P 4BY

TO BUY
SPECIALIST NORTH STAFFS

engineering firm wishes to make
fuller use of workshop capacity
by purchase of suitable light

engineering company "or
product-line! Write Box GJB97,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4&T. >

MIDLANDS AUDIO-VISUAL
HIRE AND SALES BUSINESS

A well -established busmas-. with on-
going potential. Good contacts and
motidrn stock. Notional Exhibition
Centre nearby. Substantial freehold

promises. Offers in excess £32,600.
Principals only,

Write Bat G 3885. Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P <8Y.

FOR SALE
Old established Timbcryurd/Ught

Builders Morchant. Busy High
position. North London, Turnover
£300.000. Excellent cask trade.
Froohofd pramboo.

Write Box G.3893, Financial Tuner.
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSBNESS
WANTED

fait SALC—Cwtlcr SbOB TOO m. rn.—
Jltvatlon. Vorv atrractl.o

price. Write to: HANGGl

—

7 Encvclo-
plOic, CH-1201 Geneva.

PUBLIC 'HOUSES AND/OR
DISCOTHEQUES

«Vo haio up to £500,093 avaibble

lor suitable acquisitions. Preferable

in North of England.

Write Te F Jounce Director,

Box GJ8SJ. Financial Times,

10. Cannot! Street. EC4P 4BY.

Expanding private company with
diverse interests wishes to purchase
prohtnblc businesses in or now
London, ejtlior with retiring or
continuing management.
W,i

lZ %•* <5 -3568. Financial TimeT.
10. Cannon Srresr. EC4P 4BY.

NEW COFFEE AND
KITCHEN UTENSIL

IMPORTER/EXPORTER
with exclusive UK agencies with
French marLct-leaders m these
fields seeks talks with investor
wishing to purchase substantial
fnrernsr in growing company.

Write Bor G.3SS4. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. ECSP <EY.

FOR SALE

CLOTHING MANUFACTURER
AND DISTRIBUTOR

Young, fnst expandinn company
with rising sales cl £400.000. pro-
ducing pre-toir/Dir. profits in excess
ol £100.000. Marker loader. Piosnnt
owners would remain for tensonoblo
handover period.

DIVERCO LTD.
4. Bonk Street. Wureastor

(09051 22303

WANTED
UTHO PRINTING COMPANY
Turnover £150,OQ0420(MK)0

HOTEL m LICENSED
Premises

LEISURE INDUSTRY. In*. CXD. ExeeuUvo.
Scorer. oBcia iiuMocndPol prof, arivil
to InvraDra'oncranrs. Anywhere. Write
ho* G-aBBJ. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC -IP 4BY.

BUSINESSMAN

Experienced In sal«s, marketing

and general management
sanies, to purchases a stiml: com-
pany (possibly, but not necasranly
in a service industry). Might appeal
to owflar-mansgera wishing to
retire.

Write Box GJ887, Financial Times,
TO. Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

Must haie single or two-colour;
5a.n? or cunilar SRA2. Profitability
"ot important. Location: West

Write Bov G.3903, Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Sfreer, tC4P 48Y. ’

.

WANTED, eaecthm central of small
or not- W»«*

G. 390X. Financial Thiw, IP. C
Street, EC4P 4BY.

R
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INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL MARKETS

BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

SJ^fSEY - FERGUSON. toe meat Of arrears on preferred
' W 0 *** WOrld- dividends. Foreign exchange
’ consfTucuon gains were S215xn in the hall

S! SF8s

s

n
4
a
?m

r
’„r

fj?
0rted

5
year‘ these sains there

loss of u.S.S 4.2m in the secnnd was a net loss of S13m.vquaner ended April 30. The Second quarter sal
3oss stemmed from eharaes S7fi4m

progress " ahead. He said the down in dollar terms and were
outlook for the balance of 1979 reduced as a percentage of sales.

recovery DoBar
town in dollar terms and were Eurobonds

Share exchange promotes

French banking merger ?);

CDssiii

3oss stemmed ‘from charges
Related to foreign currency

• ^translations and, when these are
/extracted, a profit of $67,000 is
'i&taown.
' The company said it still faces

'i problems which cannot be
amuimised byt at the half way
:jnark. “ we are on target in

V. ‘reconstruction of the company
“^vNito provide a sound financial
Ph,. >:ba«is. for the future.”

'tlOhh'' In the first quarter. Massey
*ll

I
stibwed a profit of Sl2.7m after

;a foreign exchange gain of
.

J
;
fi25.5m. In - the first half;
indicated caminss were $$,6m

remains positive.
The cost of goods sold, at

c„, v .
- - : - average exchange rates, as abcLond quarter sales were percentage of sales in the secondS764m against S777m a year quarter fell to 80.6 per cent

and
.
for Me year, from 81.1 per cent a year ago.

7™^I+
aS^Jnst This improvement begins to

a nn'l °?es ^ere SI—*3” a* ic^ect the company's cost re-

rcflecting measures initiated in
1978 and 1979 to provide greater

.

.control over expenses.
Engineering and product

!

development expenses were also
jdown In dollar terms and as a

firmer
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

Apnl 30, down 9 per cent from
a year earlier. North American
sales were up slightly in the
second quarter but Latin
American volume was up 26
per cent from the depressed
level of the second quarter of
1978. However, European sales
were 5 per cent.
Reofor adds from Toronto:

Mr. Victor A. Rice, the presi-
dents said he is encouraged
by the second quarter results

This improvement begins to JSSJS of sates
™ “ *

reflect the company's Tost re-
pe”*n™ of sales ‘

auction programmes and tighter This reduction does not mean
operating controls, said Massey. a decrease in commitment to
Net interest on long and short new product* development but

term debt was $49.4m, an in- reflects the fact that many major
crease of S3.5m from 1978. even development programmes were

i — - nnmnl afn/4 in 1Q”?Q. miJthough average borrowings were
down.
The increase in interest costs

resulted from higher interest

completed in 1978, said the
company.

By product, sales of farm and
industrial machinery in the

By Fniids Chile*

PRICES IN the U.S. dollar and
Canadian dollar sector of the
Eurobond markets moved up
yesterday. In the U.S. dollar
sector a number of factors
helped. As statistics coming
out of the U.S. increasingly
point to a slowing of the U.S.
economy. . more and more
bankers are coming to believe
that the peak in U.S. interest

,

rates may be nearing.

A NEW, widely diversified

merchant banking group is

being created in Paris by the

diversified Credit Lyonnais with 21 per
group is cent.

merger of liie Banque Occiden-
in*

Fenwick, the mechanical handl-1

ing group, Xadella. the needle-
ballbearing company, and Salo-

mon, which makes fitments for
skis. .

BOIC. based in Paris, also has

rates in the countries where the quarter were $569.6m compared I The long week end in Europe

tale pour 1 Industrie (BOIC), a prance, inherited from BOIC. based in Paris, also has
subsidiary of Sir James Gold- SOFINEX. plus a network of offices in Geneva, London and
smith's .

Generale Occidental, international offices deriving Vienna, the latter through its

and SOFINEX, affiliated to the from BOIC. participation in Centro Interna-

nationalised Credit Lyonnais SOFINEX was created by tional Handelsbank. It is also

bank Credit Lyonnais in 1963 as a in the process of establishing

The move brings together two financial holding group with the representation in New York and

virtually equal-sized organisa- express purpose of helping the Madrid. ..
tions with net total assets in the development of small industrial The amalgamation is being

order of FFr 290m ($66m). It enterprises. It has been involved interpreted in Pans as yet

will be based entirely on a in several reorganisation pro- another move to diversify and

majority

or 23 cents a share, after pay- and st?es *“ further substantial

borrowings are made.
Marketing. general and

administrative expenses were

company’s with 5581.5m, engines $123.7m
compared with 3120.0m. and

and construction machinery $70.4m
fere compared with $75.1in.

has also slowed down activity
and everywhere dealers have
very little new stock on offer.

Prices of seasoned issues thus

share exchange between the two jects in France, and has nursed

companies, valuing two a number of organisations

SOFINEX shares against 29 through
BOIC shares, after which GO status,

will emerge with a stake of a Amon

quoted

Half-year gain

;

for Bank
of Montreal

Fuqua lifts Hoover share offer
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

st By Our Montreal Correspondent ( Si,, ,

I^DUfrRIES *«*«* ^om its former chairman, Mr. the Fuqua offer have indicatedspondent
j day laised Its offer In mpmhrrc ,^n i that than t,.

•u,; CANADA'S third largest
3 'chartered bank, the Bank of

^
i Ifivnfrml r-pnnrtr 4

indent day raised its offer to members
largest the Hoover family from
ink of S20 a share to §22 in its bid to

Herbert Hoover. It will have that they may be persuaded to

jlontreal,
^

reports after-tax
{ take a first step towards a full

to match Fuqua's price and Mr.
Hoover says that if the com-

sell if the price was increased
to $22."

moved up by an average of jiule under 50 per cent and
2 of- a point on U.S. dollar
bonds yesterday. The SI00m
Credit Suisse (Bahamas) con-
vertible got off to a better •
start than predicted by many |J n-fa| T1*1TT1
dealers. The lead manager, I.CI Li Bill
Credit Suisse First Boston,

aartTSfy^Ly but
BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

moved his quote up to 99J-99I THE DUTCH-GERMAN steel-

Among SOFINEX1

s portfolio

at present are share stakes in

The amalgamation is being
interpreted in Paris as yet

another move to diversify and
extend Sir James’s business in-

terests in France. It follows

the March agreement under
which the CGE electrical group
took an indirect stake of 8 per

cent in Generale Occidentale.

Estel trims first-quarter loss

THE DUTCH-GERMAN steel- At the operating level. Estel loss of FI l<L2m. Earlier this

maker Estel Haesch-Hoogovens, made a profit of Fifl.7m month It forecast that it would

reduced pre-tax losses in the <$4.6m) compared with a loss just about break even in 1979

first quarter of 1979, although of FI 45.9m in the preceding as a whole despite the expected

the severe winter and the West quarter and loss of FI 40.9m in poor start to the year.

later in the day.

^ST5°c{*a&Si STSSS £s£Jl£22 - * *. &*»« ««*-:
above last years corresponding manuEMur™

PP AUanu-based eonglomerale. about ^ per cem of ^ cJm.

.
•• figure. Earnings per share were .. . _ .

Announcing what it said pony’s outstanding common
'.:C$2.21 against CS 1.95.

1 ne
..!£ ,

r °“er c0,“? make would be its last price for the stock. It says it would then
Second quarter earnings were ™ore difficult the decision the stock, Fuqua claimed yesterday tender for the remaining shares

CS 48m, up C? 5.3m or 12.3 per
|

"00ver board must lake today that “ certain key members of at the same price which at the

:

sSstoen ffJKSKi-S least 3m of the 5.5m slfarS
-hares then he will sell to the nuinn^ h,r Trnn,.n.

Fuqua is aiming to buy at Two" floating rate notes have
ast 3m of the 5.5m shares been priced, at par, both with

indicated conditions otherwise
unchanged: the S30m FRN
for Banco de la Provincia de prevented a return to profits. pre-tax loss was cut to FI rl.8m cent jn the first quarter to

Buenos Aires—which carries The recovery in the steel- from FI 116.1m in the preceding pi 2.72bn (S1.3bn) from- the

a minimum coupon of 7} per making and processing and the quarter and FI 120.5m in the fourth quarter of last year

cent for four years—and the trading divisions in March and first three months of last year. }argelv due to the poor level

$50m FRN for Long Terra the improvement of the other The company expects a small 0 f deliveries by the Dortmund
Credit Bank which carries a divisions throughout the quarter profit in the second quarter of steel plant and by steel stock-

minimum coupon of 5i per was insufficient to compensate this year. In the second 1978 holders in West Germany, Sales

cent for 10 years. for these negative factors, it quarter it made an operating were almost 4 per cent higher
i the Canadian dollar sector announced yesterday. profit of FI 55.8m and a pre-tax than for the first quarter of

tierman metalworkers strike the first 1978 quarter.

prevented a return to profits.

The recovery in the steel-

Turnover fell nearly 4 per
cent in the first quarter to

FI 2.72 bn (S1.3bn> from- the

• - cent from a year earlier and
• equal to 99 cents a share, against

. _ CS 1.01.

The ratio of net interest
’earnings. to average funds em-——— ployed declined to 2.54 per cent—---I>in the quarter from 3.05 a year

iiivlZ
s,

earJi_er-

-ij-fji Total assets at April 30 were
35bn, up 23 per cent on the

• ,, . _ ' M wa m* *><V OUIUW UA 1VU WlUWil BL UJV * - , "
on whether to exercise the com- the Hoover family who have latest offer values the company $50m FRN for Long Term the improvement of the other
panv s option to buy 1.1m shares not as yet accepted or rejected at just over $290m. Credit Bank which carries a divisions throughout the quarter

Bache diversification pays off
NEW YORK — Bache Group,

holding company for Bache.
Money Mart Assets, a no load to the bottom line unless the

,U>
X?,a KriP.fVi °n

*
""““S company for Bache, mutual investment fund, and operational area is working 1

:• ^ +ho
3
'i,S

IIalsey
’-

Muart Shields, the Chancellor High Yield Fund eSntly."
tig** at

•
enc^ securities trader, attributed its have been merged into a new Bache recently took delivery

.
'first quarter. strongly-improved results in the department called the Chan- of ao IBM 3032. which by the

’ ~ " recent earnings period to pene- cellor Group. end of 1979 will replace itsn tration in businesses other than The first nublic offerinn of Univae as tha «*nira nf its,
Ei , ,

tration in businesses other than
uCllj Ull 10 listed securities markets and

J ability to control costs, despite

SOGIld 3)1.Jon increase of exchange

,
r ^ volume.

•LOS ANGELES — Getty Oil -Bache earlier reported a 280
has boosted its capital spending per cent rise to $1.9m in third
estimate for 1979 to about quarter earnings, making a nine
"51.3bn from the earlier planned month total of $8.3m against a
-spending of $L05bn to reflect loss of $904,000 last time. The
Activity at its interest in 15 oil company said it is intensifying

tration in businesses other than The first public offering of Univae as the centre of its
listed securities markets and shares of Chancellor High Yield, worldwide network of communi-
ability to control costs, despite a corporate open end invest- cations lines. Univae is a
the increase of exchange ment company, managed by Sperry Rand Corporation pro-

.

volume. underwriters headed by Bache, due-
Bache earlier reported a 280 was closed with almost $40m

per cent rise to $1.9m in third in assets.

gas properties purchased diversification within
v

yi -Uet month for $267m from an financial services area.*
‘-‘“Ashland Oil unit Mr. S. R. '

P&erson, president told the
-nmual meeting, ^

. -jMr. Peterson said more than KOI*/>loi
^.bn will be used this year for _I3d

l

Lid. w

was closed with almost $40m The conversion will give it a
in assets. capacity for three times the
The company said it is dear volume of business it can now

from the announcement of the process. “We understand that
consolidation of. Loeb Rhoades several

. of our competitors in
Hornblower and Shearson the securities- industry are

cent for 10 years. for these negative :

In the Canadian dollar sector announced yesterday.

prices of seasoned issues, par-

ticularly at the shorter end of

the maturity spectrum, moved T) *: *„¥rAf
up between i and } of a point JjCllICfIUV6S
The result of the Canadian .

elections pushed prices up in . M JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

BEIJERINVEST, the Swedish Th
market and strengthened the has
currency, which dosed - at

trading, investment and in-

0.8645 against the dollar dustnal group, expect pre-tax

having opened . at 0.8625. earnings for 1979 to reach

The greater strength of the SKr 100m ($22.7m),
U.S. dollar sector of the bond to Mr. Anders Wall,
market also seems to have director,
spilt over to some extent intt af

Beijerinvest forecasts growth

1978 though.

• Volker Stevin, the Dutch
construction and dredging

.

group has received, the ga-ahea'd

for its first Canadian acquisi-

tion. The Foreign ‘Investment
,

VEST, the Swedish The concern’s share portfolio Review Agency has approved

Investment and in- has increased in value to its purchase of a 50 per cent

rnnn pvtipc! nre-t»x SKr 423m. Involvement with share m the Calgary-based
roup expect pretax Brewery, the largest in company, John ‘ de

.

Vnes
for 19/9 to reach Sweden has been reduced from Contracting.

SKr 100m ($22.7m), according equity stake of 40 per cent
to Mr. Anders Wall, managing to 25 per cent.

r ^fia*. annual meeting, he confirmed prospecting in Texas through ($21m) and it employs a work-
The only recent Canadian dollar ^ prp.tgY in 1978 the Scandinavian Trading Com- force of 200. VS plans to

director. Mr. Wall
Speaking at the shareholders company is

i equity stake of 40 per cent The Canadian company ;

25 per cent. specialises in excavating, sewer :

Mr. Wall disclosed that the and road construction work. ' ;

mpany is involved in oil Annual sales are around FI 45m

issue which is standing at a
heavy, discount is the C$40m

that the pre-tax result in 1978
was SKr 57m, against SKr 55m Boring already expand De Vries's activities and

the Hayden Stone that the increase planning to follow our
in trading volume “ cannot drop example." .Reuter

neavy. discount is tne L$aum
a year earijer. Turnover last commenced and it seems very integrate an asphalt factory

ten-year issue for tne city of
r n„ t0 gRr 7.41bn com- probable that production “will recently acquired in North

Montreal which is trading at
pare(j ^th 7.15m, MtmnwnM in th« npar future.” America.

~ wtroleum exploration and pro-
iuctlon programmes, up from
hfe $750m scheduled before the

” ^offshore Louisiana and Texas
jinperties were bought
JTotal capital spending in 1978

was about $850m. AP-DJ
._

•• v -

|j.S. QUARTERLIES

Barclays Bank completes deal
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

96-96i, where it is yielding
10.63 per cent.

A C$10m. five-year bullet Is

being arranged for Donat, the
mortgage arm of Banque
Canadienne Nationale, which
is guaranteeing this issue.

Lead manager is Kredietbank
NV, and the borrower is pay-
ing a coupon of 10 per cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

BARCLAYS BANK has com- sumer finance house operations
pleted the purchase of American rapidly in recent years since
Credit Corporation, a leading finance houses, unlike banks.

sumer finance house operations offices in 22 States. It has total
rapidly in recent years since assets of $S36m.

The bonds have been priced exists. For further- details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

U.S. finance house, for $191m. are not restricted geographi-
Bardays has already been

the roost successful of the
The move by Barclays repre- cally in their ability to set up foreign banks in the U.S. to
nts the first . time . that a offices. Consumer finance is thus exploit the opportunities which

fSHTEX

•Fourth quarter

'awonue
At profits

--'tot par -share

wmnua
tor profits

par shsra •

—^gRE
"•''

Soconrf quarter

ovenua
« profits
trt per share
Six months
EVBnUB

sents the first . time . that a offices. Consumer finance is thus exploit the opi
foreign bank in the U.S. has seen by some leading banks as U.S. banking
purchased a major consumer a way of accelerating their foreign, but
credit company and is a sign!- nationwide development. banks, to op

U.S. banking law gives to
foreign, but not domestic
banks, to open branches in

- 233 -2m 184.7m ficant step in the development Barclays, with the acquisition several States. Those advan-
7 of Barclays’ U.S. business.

.

0,50
Several major U.S. banks

869.2m 645.7m have been expanding their con-
31 .2m 29.1m

of American Credit, seems to
be following this strategy.
American Credit has 386

tages were reduced last year
by the International Banking
Act.

1979 1978
s s

. 1.35bn 1.12bn
108.37m 88.67m

1.79 1.46

2.26bn 1.91bn

Emphasis on R and D slackens

at 99i to yield 10.13 per cent, on the seco
In the Yankee bond sector the „ _ noijAR
5350m two-tranche issue for straights
the European Investment Awco 0/s c?
Bank has been priced by the Ba/eV mt. f:

lead manager, Merrill Lynch

9.87 per cent to yield 10.17 eib 91, 96 ................. 125 tsi>, 924 -cp» -0410.31

Tbe *20-v^ eIb S m "I”;;"”””"; ioo 984 984 +04
+
o*

1 oe Abyear 5150m tranche Export dw. cpn. 9 .8s 84 iso tioo>a 1004 +04 +04 »A4
was priced at 99 and carries a Export Dv. cpn. s>« 84 100 974 98 +04 +04 9J«
coupon of 10 per cent to yield ffiKJWV. ,§8 IS
10J8 per cent on an AIBD gti Fin. 84 50 se 964 0 +04 9M
basis. Gould rnt Fin. 94 85... 50 »&4 99', +04 +04 9A2
j;nB :n ' .l. Hospital O/S -9 63 ..... 2S 964 964 —04 —04 9.97

Trading in tne tTenCn franc Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 so 1004101 +04+04 9AB
sector of the market was again mi Finance 94 90 ao 924 83 0 0 10.97

denressed yesterday with Financa 1O4 93 40 964 964 0 +04 il.op
itt Antilles 94 89 75 964 97 +04 +04 10.g

volume described by dealers j. c. Penney 84 83 ... ioo 904 964 +04 +04 9.67

as very thin ahead of the Manitoba 94 89. 76 974 974 +04 -+04 9 .30 .

AspptKinn holiday^ The Now Brunswick 94 94 75 974 984 +04 +04 10.00AfxmoTi nouaays. me Nowfoundland 10 94 ... so ioo ioo», +04 +04 bjx
latest French franc Norsk Hydro 94 94 ... SO 954 964 +04 +04 9*s
denominated issue for Norway 94 84 ig tioo4i<»4 0 +g 9|7
Euratom was quoted at 97J- Nova Sc^da F*wr‘'94 ra 50 974 8B4

+

04 +04 10.08

98 i after having been issued Portland 10 84 50 574 884 -04
t!£* 10-®Z

at uar The rise in French Ouebac Hydro 10 99 ... 75 SB7, 964 +04 +0410.47
R'edland Fin. XW 94 91 25 921, 93 +04+0410.99

franc interest rates is keeping sears Roebuck 9 82 ... im 98 98>, +04 +o>4 9.73

investors away from the mar- Stockholm 94 94 60 994 994 0 +04 10.14

i.p*
v Sweden 94 89 100 984 99 +04 +04 9^

. * « . k u i. - Sweden 94 86 200 9B4 » +04 + 04 9S0
In the Deutsche Mark sector, uk v% 93 iso 1934 944 +04 -04 9.90

nripfis were steady yesterday U.S. Lcaaing Inil. 10 84 20 974 974 +04 +04 10.03

on the second Monday of each month.

Avcq O/S Cap. 104 87 40
Bayer int. F. XW 74 89 200
CECA 94 84-99 „„ bO
Canade 9 83 .. 400

... 3b0
Canadian Pacific 94 89 50
Comal co lnw. E. 104 91 40

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Y\std

'40 974 974 +04 +04 10.71
I 200 84 844 +04 +04 9.83

50 954 954 +04 +04 0.87
, 400 t974 984 +04 +04 9-75
350 1964 97 +04 +04 9*7

I 60 984 984 +04 +04 9*9
40 984 99*, +04 +04 10*7

.200 98 984 +04 +04 9.84

. 125 1914 924 ”04 -04 10*1
150 984 99 +04 +04 10.12
IOO 984 964 +04 O 10*0

« profits 174.03m 136.89m
at per share 2.87 2*6
EV1T2 FURNITURE
First quarter 1979 1978

S S
wanue 122.7m 116.4m
et profile 3.99m 2.85m
et per share 0,94 Q.67

JESTVACO
-

Second quarter 1979 1978
$ S

iwenue 301.6m 276.4m
at pto fils 19*3m 12.27m

/8t per shore 1.14 . . 0.72
i

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICA'S record of inno-

vation looks unlikely to be
enhanced in the next three
years, according to a survey by
the economics department of
McGraw-Hill Publications which

years, according to a survey by gets earmarked for energy and
the economics department of pollution -control, thp survey
McGraw-Hill Publications which findings will be seen as
points to a continued decline in strengthening the view that busi.

S'* months

- « profils ..

, 1
per 5harB

W C“'

555.0m- 5313 Om
26.04m 22.36m

probable spending on new pro-

duct development.
The survey of research and

development spending plans for

the period 1979-82 suggests that
manufacturers’ spending this

year, expressed as a proportion

of total sales, looks likely to be eluded that total R and D spend-
toe lowest since 1956." With more ing this year will be $40bn,
than one fifth of R and D bud- some $4.6bn or 13 per cent above
gets earmarked for energy and 1978.
pollution -control, thp survey Pointing out that after adjust-
findings will be seen as ingforinflationthiswouldsug-
strengthehing the view that busi. gest real growth of around 4.6
ness is. nor planting sufficient per cent, Mr. Eric Herr,
seed.com for its future growth McGraw Hill's chief economist.
and prosperity.
More than 500 firms account-

ing for 20 per cent of R and D
expenditures were surveyed by
McGraw Hill which has con-

said yesterday that the plans,
“though substantial in dollar
terms, underscore business
groups' continuing de-emphasis
of R and D expenditures."

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 104 85 CS...

Bk. Br. Col. 104 89 CS
Br. Cot. MFA 104 99'CS
Ex. De*. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fst. Can. In*. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 104 69 CS
Quebec 104 86 C$
R. Bk. Canada 10 88 CS
R. Bk. Canade 10 94 CS
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA ...

Closing prices on May 23

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield

depressed yesterday with !£! f — 5?
volume described by dealers j. c. Penney 84 83”" ioo
as very thin ahead of the Manitoba 94 89 75

Ascension holidays. The BMIIESV si “ m
latest French franc Norsk Hvdre 34 94 ... bo

denominated issue for Norway 94 84 ijjo

Euratom was quoted at 97}- N^|cSia p^."94"ra so
98} after having been issued Portland 10 84 50

974 974 +04 +04 9*8
98 984 0 +04 9*6
994 994 +04 +04 9*2
964 964 -04 -04 9*7
1004101 +04 +04 9*9
924 83 O 0 10*7
964 964 0 +0411-00
964 97 +04+0410.03
984 964 +04 +0*. 9.57
974 974 +04-+04 9.90
974 984 +04 +04 10.00
100 1004 +04 +04 9*6
954 964 +04 +04 9*5

Algernons Bk. 64 83 FI

CFE Mexico 74 63 FI ...

Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI

New Zealand 64 84 FI

20 974 984 0 0 8.62
29 964 974 0 -04 10*8
10 *974 974 0 -04 10.67
24 98*4 984 -04 -04 10.43
50 •89 99>, 0 +04 10.20
bO 984 884 0 +04 10.40

60 894 1M4 +04 +04 10*9
50 •884 984 0 0 10.63
40 *984 994 +04 +04 10.18

40 96 9b4 0 0 10.61
IS 854 97 + 04 -04 7*2
20 954 97 0 0 B.71

40 964 974 +04 -04 8.71

75 944 Sb4 +04 -04 7.72

.75 864 97 +04 — 0-. 8.73

75 93 934 -04 -04 8.63

75 100 1004 0 -04 8.14

75 924 934 -04 -04 8.48

100 994 994 +04 -04 8*7
Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr 150
EIB 94 SB FFr 290
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Paugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Saint-Gobaln 94 86 FFr 130
Salvay ar Cie 94 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr

•974 984 0 -0410.09
•974 984- 0 -T-Q4/IQ.Q7

974 964 +04 -04 9.71
•974 9B4 +04 -04 10.14
98 99. +04 +04 10.06
SB 99 +04.+0410*3

at par. The rise in French Quebec Hydro 10 99 ...

Red I and Fin. XW 94 91

Canadian forest products companies

Plenty of growth left to go for

franc interest rates is keeping soar* Roebuck 9 82 ... iso

investors away from the mar- Stockholm 94 94 60
i.pt ^ Sweden 94 89 100

t „ . . Sweden 94 86 200
In the Deutsche Mark sector, uic 84 S3 iso

prices were steady yesterday u.s. Leasing imi. 10 84 20

with very .little trading Deutsche mark
reported. The last foreign straights iku«
Deutsche Mark issue on offer, American Ex. Int. 54 67 70« 10®“ f0r

yf**
8
iZ Argentina £ £ ZZZ ISO

toe African Development Australia & bb 250

Bank was priced at 99 by Austria 54 » —-
Deutsche Bank. The borrower IS^'Tsms

0
kT 89 100

is paying a coupon of 7} per Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 85 100

rant Brazil 74 87 150
A • R (fl) ISO

In toe Swiss franc sector a ceca 7 si iso
SwFr 100m convertible in toe Copenhagen City 6 90 75

Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 94 83 E 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ »
EIB 94 B8 E 2S

Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 88 E 50
Euraiom 8 87 LuxFr ... BOO
Norqes Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
ObIo, City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Solvav Fin. 6 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

150 . t954 964 0 -04 10.08
1004 1014 +04 +04 9.79

j

914 92 +04 —04 11.06
{

904 904 +04 -0411*8 ’

924 93 +04 -0411.00
1024 1034 +04 -04 12.46

,

1004 1014 +04 -04 12*0 1

994 1004 0 +04 8.06

984 904 -04 -04 8.21

874 994 0 +04 6*8
984 994 0 0 8.14

984 884 U 0 8.15

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C'yld

BY JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

DECISION by Reed Inter- of improved performance has

^-^jatiohal to take its now profit- been reflected on Canadian
-*lble subsidiary, Reed Paper, off stock markets. On toe Toronto

yi
**

ie auction block is a reflection Stock Exchange, the average
f

,f the massive upswing In. share price of 17 major pulp
fperating profits in Canadian and paper companies was up 69

i V irest products companies In per cent during 1978. compared
..378. And, if all goes well, with a 23 per cent rise in the

.. s lere seems to be some room Exchange's 300 Index.

22.8m tons of pulp and paper That expansion trill occur at
in 1979, a 2.8 per cent increase a time when Canada may be !

from last year’s total.

This compared with a 10.5

about to lose a significant
portion of its Brazilian news-

i* toe massive upswing in

^ fperating profits in Canadian
1 V irest products companies in

..378. And, if all goes well,
iere seems to be some room
ir -further gains this year. In
378; thanks to a decline in the
anadian dollar’s exchange rate
iat effectively resulted in a 15
sr cent price Increase, news-

.. tint operations that ron at
• 2ar capacity, and strong lura-

?r markets, major Canadian
virest products companies

lowed profits double lo treble

/ lose of the prerious year.

AThe per share profit perform-
r.J'ice of the Big Five in the
nanadian industry is indicative,

if* bitibi turned in, C$3.96 a
. tare, compared "with C$1.83:

.
C Forest Products, .C$4.53,
impared with C$2^S: Consoli-
ited Bathurst, C$2.60 com-
-ired with. 90 cents: .Domtar
/H23 compared with. C$L78:

. id
-
MacMillan TBloedef C$4.50,

^/impared with -C$2.70. William
Procter, paper analyst with the

• ; i ironto brokerage firm of Gar-

ner Watson, thinks that all

.„-• at MacMillan Bloedel, which
: expects to stay at G$4.50 a

isre, excluding profits from its

terest
-

in Domtar,' will show
creases this

.
year.

He calls for Abitibi to turn

. C$5 a share,-BC Forest C$6,
• >n sol id a ted " Bathurst C$3.50

id Domtar C$5.75. This hope

per cent gadn in shipments print market, as that country
recorded iin 1978. Tlie Assoaa- could be close to self-sufficiency
tion forecasts thait newsprint in 1982 with toe addition of a
shipments could reach 9.9m mill now being built in the

npnt Brazil /it »/ ™
In toe Swiss franc sector a ceca 7 9i iso
SwFr 100m convertible in the Copenhagen City 6 90 75

form of a private Placement g-gj of g | ;;;

i|o

is bemg arranged for All Nip- Denmark 54 65 100

pan Airways by Swiss Bank 89
2J5

Corporation. The borrower is |}| mo
paying a coupon of 4 per cent Eiambras-Brazii' 7 Hi... ioo

for five years and 10 months
and the issue will be priced SSonMi? 7 8« "'!!!!!!" im
at par. ' Megal Fin. 7 89 150

xchange’s 300 Index. tons, a 1.5 per cent increase, Amazon basin.
Two price increases for

newsprint are possible this

Toronto stock market analysts are expecting year and these could cover cost

significant profit improvements from the major
newsprint, lumber, and paper companies this taxes in the c$70 to c$so a ton

year. But the outlook for the Canadian dollar ra
Jjs°-

North Amprj _

and labour relations present major imponderables f0r pulp £ tight.^nd^entorils
have been cut back. With

Aside from the economic while newsprint exports to the p^uchs strong^toere Stalkof
imate, the two crucial vari- United States could be 7.1m PISS SSfcpS
lies in the industry's outlook tons, up slightly following a 13 SSSSK

Toronto stock market analysts are expecting
significant profit improvements from the major
newsprint, lumber, and paper companies this

year. But the outlook for the Canadian dollar

and labour relations present major imponderables

climate, the two crucial van- unitea states couja oe /.im

ables in the industry's outlook tons, up slightly following a 13

this year are the value of the per cent increase in 1978. The
Canadian dollar and the extent Association predicts that news-

of labour disruptions. Recovery print consumption will be up
of the Canadian dollar above a by about 1 per cent’ in the

discount of 15 per cent from United States this year, despite

the U.S. dollar would result in the expected slowing of the

lower profits for the industry, economy. U.S. Publishers ran

The -cont^ierboard! groindwood
presets that news- paper, and kraft paper

labour negotiations are their newsprint stocks down in

expected to be difficult, par- toe latter part of 1975 because

tieularly in British Columbia, of strikes at some Canadian and

where the province’s often U.S. mills,

militant - forest products With only a slight increase in

workers are coming off a two- capacity forecast for the year.

print consumption will be up -generally face strong demand
1 P®r cen,t l

£
e and the possibility of price

United States this year, despite increases
the expected slowing of the on the other hand, there
economy. U.S. Publishers ran cou]d be a profit squeeze on
their newsprint stocks down in producers of book and coated
the latter part of 1975 because papers and boxboard producers,
of strikes at some Canadian and Qn jjje lumber side, another
U.S. mills. good year is forecast for soft-

toe latter part of 1975 because papers and boxboard producers,
of strikes at some Canadian and Qn yjp lumber side, another
U.S. mills. good year is forecast for soft-
With only a slight increase in wood lumber producers with

capacity forecast for the year, any fall off coining in the
Canadian newsprint mills are second half as housing construe-

workers are coming off a two- capacity forecast for the year, any fall off coming in the compared with a first quarter
year contract, and whsre their Canadian newsprint mills are second half as housing construe- 1979 total of $5.82bn.
plants in toe west of the United expected to operate at near tion slows. However, toe hard- Largest among these borrowers

could be close to self-sufficiency .
in 1982 with the addition of a KOITOWinJ?
mill now being buUt in the ^ ®
Amazon basin. • A nrjlTwo price increases for 111 xVpiil
newsprint are possible this . . . ».
year and these could cover cost lOl9K TSS
increases, leaving the industry

^30—7UU
with profits before interest and Borrowing on international
taxes in the C$70 to C$80 a ton capital markets totalled toe
range. equivalent of $S.5bn in April,
The North American market with international bank loans

for pulp is tight, and inventories totalling $5.77bn and external
have been cut back. With bonds $2.73bn, toe Organisa-
demand for related consumer tion for Economic Co-opera-
products strong, there is talk of lion and Development (OECD)
a second quarter price increase. said.
Other pulp and paper products This is the first time the OECD—con tainerboard. groundwood has published such figures on
speciality paper, and kraft paper a monthly basis and no com-

1

—generally face strong demand parative statistics were avail-
and the possibility of price able except for international
increases. bank loans which came to
On the other hand, there $6.3bn.in March,

could be a profit squeeze on The statistics- show a sharp
producers of book and coated increase in publicised medium
papers and boxboard producers. and long term credits to non-
On the lumber side, another oil, less developed countries,

good year is forecast for soft- which rose to $3.8bn in April
wood lumber producers with from $3.03bn in March ‘and
any fall off coming in the compared with a first quarter
second half as housing construe- 1979 total of $5.82bn.

Den mar* 84 89 100
EIB 6 90 300
EIB 64 91 200
Elatrobras-Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofltna 64 89 100
Finland 6 83 15D
Indonesia 7 84 - IM
Megal Fin. 7 89 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84 70
New Zealand 64 87 ... 200
Nippon Kofcan 64 84 ... IM
Nippon Sxeel 54 85 ... IM
Nippon ToL & T. 54 87 IM
Nordic Inv. Bk. 54 86 GO
Norges Komm. 84 89... 150
Norway 64 84 2M
Occidental 64 90 150
OKB 64 88 IOO
OKB B 87 40
Sratoil 6 88 1BO
StJtolt 6*i 89 IM
Tokyo Elec. Pwr 64 85 200
UDS Group 54 83 . . .. 65
Venezuela 64 90 160
World Sank 64 88 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued

Accsa 54 88 40
Amer. Exp. Int. 34 93 40
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94 100
Austria 34 93 TOO
Australia 34 69 250
Brazil 44 88 100
Canada 34 89 300
Chasa Manhattan 4 93 70
Council erf Europe 44... IM

Change on
ssund Bid Offer day week Yield

70 894 894 +04 +04 7.34
150 904 914 -04 -04 7*0
150 94 944 0 -04 8*5
250 314 914 +04 +04 7.Z7
150 864 874 -04 0 7.51
100 944 894 0 0 8.18
IM 954 964 -04 +04 7*1
100 954 96 0 -04 8.14
150 944 954 -04 +04 8.10
150 884 894 +04 +01, 7.65
150 *964 964 +04 +0», 7*2
76 864 874 0 -04 7.71
130 904 904 0 -14 7.69
100 874 974 0 -04 7.62
IM 924 834 +04 +1 7.26
IM 934 944 +04 0 7.40
300 884 87*. +04 +04 7.76
200 904 914 0 -04 7.71
IM 934 944 0 0 8.lf
100 S4i, 954 0 -04 7.21
150 964 974 +04 +04 6.78
IM 954 964 0 +04 7.90
150 974 974 -04 +04 7*6
70 984 984 +04 +04 8.87
2M 934 944 0 -04 7*5
IM 984 984 +04 +04 6.87
IM 934 9«4 -04 -04 6.90
100 874 884 +04 +04 7.61
GO 944 954 +04 -04 7.24
150 92 924 -04 0 7.38
2M 99 994 -04 - 04 8.40
150 324 934 0 +04 7.66
100 96*i 964 -04 -04 7.04
40 934 944 -04 -04 7.07
ISO 894 90*. +04 -04 7.53
150 954 964 0 - 04 7.06
200 954 964 ° +04 7*3
66 934 944 -04 -04 7.50

ISO 874 864 +01, -04 8.14
400 904 91 "O -04 7.66

Arab IMI. Bank M6.5 B3 04 .964 97V31/7 ^11.44>11.7B

BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 04 964 994 12/7 12.4 12*1
Banco di Roma MB 87 04 *4 984 28/10 11.19 11*6
Beo. El Salvador MB 83 14 964 96 12/10 124 12*1
Bco. Nac. Argant. 7 88 04 974 884 22/9 114 11.73

Banco Urquijo B 86 04 9/4 984 21/9 114 11.72

Bank of Tokyo ME4 93 04 984 M4 18/10 114 11-81

Bq. E. d’Alq. MS.375 84 04 974 97*. 9/8 114 12-18

Bq Ext. d'Alo- M7.5 85 04 954 954 2/11 114 12*3
Bq. Indo at Suez M54 04 994 1004 25/7 12 '

.
12.02

iNP 54 91 04 8B4 984 22/2 114 11.53

Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 04 994 994 27/7 11.73 11.80

Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 04 994 100 8/5 -11.06 11*9
GffUbanken M6 88 04 984 984 1S/S 1T4 TT.BB

ImL Bk. Japan M54 65 04 994 IM 1/6 12.35 12*8
LTCB Japan M54 85 . 04 M4 W. M0114 11.68

Midland Inti. M5*» 93... 04 994 994 20/7 124 12*3
NioD.Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85 04 £81
OKB M54 88 04 994 994 18/10 11.44 11.48

Offshore Mining 88 ...... 04 »4 »419/7 12.1912.26
Fatro Meaticano 74 84... 04 99 994 24/7 12.06 12.15

Privrcdnn Banka MS 88 04 1?64 *4 22/6 13.44 13.94

Standard Chit. M5.5 90 04
Sundsvallsbnkn. MG 85 04
Texas Int. Air. M7 86... 04
Uld. Ovars’s Bk. M6 89 04

984 99 10/8 11*6 .11.71
974 984 4/10 11.06 11*9
974 98 11/10 T14 11*1
974 984 29/9 11.1* 11*6

States have been on a pro-
. capacity levels. No significant wood lumber market

longed strike. With the industry expansion of Canadian capacity furniture manufacture
draining at capacity in news- js expected until 19S1. when expected to remain strong in

print and the North American Abitibi and MacMillan Bloedel 1979. as its decline generally

economy . slowing. Canadian will each bring on a new news- lacks the drop in housing starts

mills are expected to ship about print machine. by about a year.

was China, which is recorded
as borrowing $l-05bn in April
against S205m in March and
nothin? in the two previous
months.
Reuter

Banbamarico 34 93 ... 80
BNDE B 88 75
Danmark 44 90 100
Euratom 44 93 80
F. L. Smidth 44 89 25
Finland 44 93 80
Haron 44 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 230
Malayaia 44 90 80
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
OKB 34 91 100,
Pfand Ost. Lands 4 90 60
Philippines 44 89 50
Sandvlk « 90 85
Spain 4- 91 IM
Vienna 4 S3 IM
World Bank 44 S3 250

YEN STRAIGHTS

Asian Dev. Bank 5V 88
Australia 5.6 83
Australia 54 88
Finland 5.B 83
Finland 6.8 85

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day waek Yield

40 1014 1024 -04 -14 4.97
I 40 94 944 -04 -04 4.03
;
100 85 8S4 -0s* -24 4*4
100 874 884 -04 -i14 4.65
250 834 944 -04-04 4*9
100 954 954 -14 -14 4*5
3M 934 944 -04 “04 4*9
70 994 994 +04 -04 4.C7
100 944 95 -14 -24 4*5
80 934 934 -04 -14 4*6
75 1004 1004 +04 -04 «*1
100 994 100 -04 -1 4*1
80 S3', 944 +04 -04 4.84
25 984 99 -04 +04 4.64
90 984 984 -04 -04 4.65
35 . 934 934 -04 -24 5.12

230 884 894 -04 -14 **3
80 954 96 +04 +04 5*3
120 894 894 0 -14 *.48 .

100. 824 324 —04 —04 4.58
60 934 94 -04 -14 4,13

50 954 354 +04 “04 5^1
85 944 95 +04-14 4-^
IM 934 934 -04 -14 4.T1
IM 924 93 -F* -14 *-B8
230 954 954 -04 0 6.67,

Chang* on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15 854 874 0 +04 7.74
30 934 944 “04 +01. 7*0
20 914 924 - 04 +04 7-»
10 324 934 0 -04 7.60
10 914 924 — 04 -04 0.13

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BOT2DS date price Bid Offer dav Pram
Baker Int. Fin. 53* 93 ... 1/79 34 124 125 +4 . 7.39
Boots 64 93 2/79 2.16 1024 1034 +14 -.3.70

Ciba-Gelgy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675 92 93 -04-16.73
Coca-Cola Bottling 64 4T79 9 90 914 0 .- 25.48
EsseUa 74 89 9775 159 *96 964 -04 -9.01

Honda Motor 54 88 ... 5/79 532 97 • W 0
. 2,^2

lio-Yol ado 54 93 ....... 6/79 1339 11044 1054 -24 3*4
Novo InHustri 7 39 4/79 259 88 894 -04 14*3
Teaas Im. Air. 74 A3... 4/79 14.S 90 914 O' 22.24
Thorn int. Fin. 7 W T1/7R 3.67 1324 1334 +04 -3.26
Anahi Ootic^I 34 DM .12/78 588 854 864 -04 6:77

Casio Cn. 31- 85 DM.. 11/78 841 864 874.-04 16.22
Fniitsu 5 W DM 7/79 47S 10141024 -04 W.45
J.J5CO 31* 86 DM 1/79 1154 814 324 0 22100
v -na.il Elec, a 84 DM.. 4/79 1360 874 8S4 +04 23*7
K-mishiroku 3*- a* DM 1/79 612 86 87 -04 18*7
Mprudai Fan* ?K DM... 2/79 1033 814 824 -0V 30.89
M.irnu M. K OM. .11^79 854 914 924 -04 5*1

'2/78 508 794 80’, +04 9.32Nmo Air. 3.5 88 DM.. 12/78 508 794 804 +04 9.32
N.ooon Yen. 31- RS DM 1/7A 251 1094.1104 -14 >r0.23
N'BBBn D'esl. 74 88 DM 2/79 477 904 914 +IV .'8.03

nivmp. Oot. 31* S’! DM 2/ta 7ttt

Sham C«n. 3»- 88 DM.. . -2/79 487
Stanley Elec. -14 DM ...11/78 623
Tnkvo Elec. 34 8"* DM 4/79 d7K
Tokvii Ld. Cn. d BR nM 4/79 493
Trio-Knwd. 34 86 DM...11/7S 711

964 974 -04 1*4
924 934 +04 12.01 '

814 *24 -04 30.56
‘

914 924 -04 '28.42 i

86>, 874 - 04 11*6
824 834.-04 22*1

•No information available—previous' day's price.
t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption pf.the
mid-price: the amount issued ia in millions of currency
units except for Yen bands where it is in billions.
Change on week = Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. M “Minimum coupon. ‘ C.dte^bate
next coupon becomes effective. Spreads Margin above
six-month offered rata for U.S. dollars. - -C.cpn—Th*
current coupon. C.yfd-The current yield.

• •

Convertible bond*: Denopnineted in dollars unloss other-
wise indicated. Chg. dav= Change on day. Cnv. date
Firat date lor conversion into shares. Cnv. once

-

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in
currency of share st conversion rate fixed at issue*
Prom “ Percentage premium of the current effective price

1

of Acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent
.once of the shares. \

O The Financial Timas Ltd!. 1979. Reproduction In whole
nr in yin in any form not permuted without wriiterfconsent. Data supolied bv Inter- Bond SerVicos •

sidlary of dataSTREAM intarnatiorrai).
«
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BREDA FERROVIARIA
Partecipazioni eRnanziamento
Costruzioni Ferroviarie S.pA

US$25,000,000
Medium-term Loan

Quamnteedby

Ente Partecipazioni e Finanziamento

IndustriaManifetturiera

!Managedby

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Italian InternationalBankLimited

Kleinwoit, Benson Limited
Ovndsprovided by

Zentralsparkasse derGemeindeWien
On association with

Banco LarianoS.pA
Bank ofBritish Columbia
BerlinerBankInternationalSA
Istituto BancarioSan Paolo di Torino

Italian InternationalBank Limited

Kleinwort,Benson Limited
"

BankBrusselsLambert(UK) Limited

.. Bank ofScotland

FnstNationalBankofOregon

Italian InternationalBank .

(Channel IsTands).Limited

KredietbankN.V.

J^entBeuik

Italian InternationalBankLimited

0\tay, i97o

CASSADIRISPARMIO DI FIRENZE

Bank established in 1829

Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze celebrates this year its

150th anniversary.

The members of the Bank called in General Meeting
to approve the 1978 annual accounts, acknowledged
with great pleasure the reputation and the dimen-
sions achieved by our Cassa through its long-standing

activity.

Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze produced excellent

results for the past year.

Deposits and current accounts exceeded 2,231 billion

It Lire as at 31st December 1978: a growth of 22.81 p.c. compared
with the previous year. • "

:

Loans increased by 13.13 p.c., in spite of the credit restrictions

enforced by the Government and the unfavourable economic trend.

Our Foreign Business had a further marked impetus as regards both

the foreign exchange dealings and foreign currency finance.

The assistance provided by_our Representative Offices in Frankfurt,
London, New York—which will be joined shortly by one in Paris

—

could not but improve the relationship with our clients and with
foreign banks.

After the opening of new Offices, Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze : is

represented in all nine provinces of Tuscany, with 163 branches, all

perfectly capable of meeting the banking requirements of the market
operators.

U.K. Representative Office

Wax Chandlers Hall

Gresham Street

LONDON EC2.
Tel: 606. 8225/7

Civil Engineering & Building Contractors

The Directors of M. J. Gleeson (Contractors) Limited announce

the following unaudited results of the Group for the half-year

ended 3lst December, 197S:— - . .

Half year ended Half year ended
31st December, . 3lst December.

1978 1977

Turnover »..a JSQnt £23m

fOOO’s fOOO's

Profit before taxation ! 427 679

Taxation 248 389

Profit after'
-

taxation 179 299

Although the reduced level of profits disclosed in the above

figures is in line with previous predictions, the results are never-

theless disappointing, and reflect the fact that much of the work
done related to loss-making motorway contracts. As provision

has now been made for the worst of these civil engineering lasses

and the results from all other divisions continue to be encouraging,

the Board has declared an interim dividend of 0-$2625o per share

(10% more than last year) which will be paid on 4th July, 1979

to jGfi.-efcrfders on the register at the close of business on
loth June, 1979.

Regarding current trading and future prospects, the shortage

of work in the civil engineering industry may lead to a reduction

in the Group’s 1979/SO turnover. However, on overall improvement
in trading margins is anticipated which should result in a gradual
restoration of the level of group profits.

EUROBONDS
The Association of Inter-

national Rond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the
Financial Times.

It will be published in an
eight-page format on the

following dates in the
remainder of 1979:

May
June •

July

August

14

12

9

13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month: if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this -offer

please contact

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 424 or 7008

' Financial TMes Thursday ifiay 1979 —

Companies

and Markets
INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES

Growthfor

Belgian

chemical

group
By Giles Merritt In Brussels

DESPITE a sharp setback in

parent company earnings, Sol-

yay, the Belgian chemical giant,

j

has managed to lift its world-

I

wide consolidated profits by

more than a fifth for 1978.

Group profits after tax have

moved up from BFr 2.67bn to

BFr 3.25bn ($105.5m) largely as

i a result of favourable currency

movements and an improved

trading picture, outside Belgium.

, Sales last’ year were
1 BFr 95.1bn compared with

BFr 90.6bn. Solvay is main-

taining its dividend of BFr 200

per “A" and “B” shares and

BFr 100 per “C” shares.

Isolating the results of the

parent company, shows Solvay to

be lagging by 23 per cent for

1978. Net profits at this level

. dipped from BFr 2.06bn to

|
BFr 1.59bn following difficult

trading along the company’
Belgian operations.

Although Solvay is refraining

|

from any detailed statement on
1979 prospects in advance of its

June 25 annual general meeting,

it has indicated briefly the two
major difficulties it faced at

home last year.

In spite of a slight strengthen-

ing of demand in the early

months of 1978, the pick-up was
not sustained and prices for the
full year were generally low. In
addition, Solvay was adversely

affected by foreign currencies

against the Belgian franc.

Half-way through last year
Solvay’s results were showing a

33 per cent decline. Last June
Solvay warned that it was “ not

optimistic ” over the outlook for
the full year, given the over-
capacity in the chemical in-

dustry.

Toyota Motor Sales

setback as temporary
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

Bekaert sees

recovery m
European sales
By Our Financial Staff

PROGRESS MADE in the first

four months lead Bekaert. the
Belgian company which is the
largest producer of industrial

wire in Europe, to expect an
improvement in business for
1979.

Mr. Antoon Bekaert, chair-

man, told the annual meeting
the company has recovered after
a weak European market at the
start of 1979, caused by severe
weather, and prospects for its

European and overseas opera-
tions are favourable.

The future of the steel wire
sector in particular seems
good and the company expects
to strengthen its share of this

market in the U.S. and Latin
America.

"High taxes and the Govern-
ment's policy of requiring firms
to take on an additional 3 per
cent to their present workforce
to reduce unemployment are
affecting profits, according to

the company.

In 3978 the Bekaert group
almost doubled its net profit to
FFr lOSbn (5245.2m) from
FFr57am on sales of FFr 23.7bn
against FFr 22.5bn and paid a
net dividend of FFr 130 against
FFT 116.

Go-ahead for

TOYOTA MOTOR Sales Com-

pany, the marketing arm of

Japan's largest motor company,
announced that net profits for

the year to March 31 fell 9.4

per cent to Y22.81bn (SlQ4m)

but forecast a recovery this

year to a record Y26ba.

Sales for the year rose 6.4

per cent to a record Y2.81bn

and are expected to climb about

4.5 per cent this year despite

some weakness in the domestic

market. Export sales last year

slipped to 41.7 per cent of the

total from 49.5 per cent in the

prior year.

In vehicle terms exports

were down 10 per cent to some
1.17ra units excluding knock-

down units, while domestic

sales jumped 23 per cent, push-

ing total sales up 4.7 per cent

to 2.S4m units.
'

U.S. exports fell 8.4 per cent

to 549,226 units; exports to

Saudi Arabia fell 19.4 per cent

to 97,106 units; and Australian

exports fell 16.9 per cent to

41.780 units.

However, sales to West
Germany shot up 62.6 per cent

to 41,003 units and those to the

Netherlands rose 36.8 per cent

to 33,564 units. The company
did not proride sales figures by
region.

The forecast for production

shows an overall increase of

only 2 per cent this year, with

the domestic sales increase

down sharply '-to 3 per cent

and exports flat. : While exports'

to -the ILS. have been: strong

over the past two monies; "they

are expected to level, off later

. in the year. L* _ ,

Last year ,
domestic sales

began to recover sharply In:

the latter half, arid epotumed'
strongly into this year.' On the

horizon. however, as; tfcepros-

pect of a much 'worse, than
had been expected oil

-

problem,

with, the threat of tough.

j

government measures to' curtail

gasoline consumption.

Last year the company
managed to cut early exchange
losses of about Y3bn through
a Ylbn gain in the -second .half
as toe yen depreciated-against

the U.S. dollar.

buys control

vAjr^tmei Fbrtitid-^dney

Improved margins for ICS
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE
(ICS), the major South African

food processing and manufac-
turing concern, raised its pre-tax

profit by 13.6 per cent in the

year to February 28. to R19.2m
(522.7m), from R16.9m in the
previous year. Turnover
increased by 12.3 per cent, from
R446.3m to K501.1m ($593m).
While other food manufac-

turers have been pinched by the
tighter prices needed to attract

the housewife’s spending and
higher raw material prices, ICS

has improved the margins.
Though the management

makes no forecast of future
trends in the preliminary profit

statement there is little doabt
that a farther turnover and pro-

fit improvement will be achieved
during the current yean Con-
sumer spending is fast recover-

ing, and as the South African
economy gains momentum the

country's black population which
has cut back sharply on spending
on such things as

.
processed

foods, should emerge as an in-

creasingly important market
factor. ICS, in common with
its competitors, , is engaged in a
relatively heavy capital expendi-
ture programs, which has the'

effect of restraining dividend
distributions.

From earnings per share of 43
cents, against 37 cents in 1978,

total dividend declaration of 14J5

cents has been made, compared
with 13 cents. At 255 cents in

Johannesburg, the share yields

5.7 per cent, much in line with
comparable food companies.

Higher interest slows Asseng
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING
(SA) (Asseng). the 58.8 per

cent-owned South African sub-

sidiary of Associated Engineer-
ing of the UK, felt the impact
of narrowing margins and
higher interest charges in the

six months to March 31, 1979.

The company, which manufac-
tures and distributes automotive
components, increased first-half

turnover by 26 per cent from
R242m to R30.5m ($36.09m)

helped by a steadily recovering
domestic auto market and the

acquisition of component distri-

butor Cymot and aluminium

and zinc component diecaster

N.F. Die Casting.

However, in the face of strong
competition and despite moves
to improve efficiencies and con-
tain costs, profit before interest

and tax only recorded a 20.8

per cent improvement
.
to

R2.19m from RlAlm.
Expansions and acquisitions

have- meant an increase in

group borrowings to about
R9_3m. and as business . con-
tinues to advance with Increas-

ing auto demand, borrowings
will probably remain relatively

high in the near term.

The first half's interest bill

increase to R622,000 against

R363,000 last time. .
and a

slightly higher tax charge re-

sulted in group taxed profits

rising by only 8.1 per cent to

Rl.lm, compared with Rl-2m.

On first-half earrnings per
share of 35.7 cents against 34J.

cents, the interim dividend has
been increased from 7.5 cents

to 9 cents. Management expects

the earnings advance to con-

tinue for the remainder of the

NEWS;- LHjritetL-. ^e ^Qterna-

'

r

-ttenal rmedia --^rotip, '- has
'snatched '.^ectivtf control of
UntiBd .,-:JIriIecasteFS, : -which

'

operates one of. Sydneys three-

'

coinmereial -television stations.
, Nawsj.mcYed^into tJmted'Tele-
.'casters^ ear*y : last week and
tought’a. 21 per cenfstafce, if>
hasJoow BttDf this-, up. , to ,46,64
,pw cent of the; capital.'- -

;.

News is Expected to stop at
the current -level: The move is : .

[- logical- ifl^so far as the major
newspaper operations of "News,

are located in Sydney. The ex-

ercise. which appears to have
.

cost dose , to A$15m-^tarted
when News purchased the bulk
of the shares previously held by

•

two founding shareholders of
United Telecasters—toe ‘White-

goods group. Email and the

diversified industrial group,
CSR. Both of these companies
held ,11-1 per cent--

• News bought 16 per cent. lift- -

mg its stake is Drifted' Tele-.'

casters to 21 per cent, the re-.,

mainder of the shares -.were

purchased 'by another founding

‘

shareholder. Amalgamated Wire-- ••

leSs (Australasia), increasing its

equity from 20 per cent to 26 ..

per cent. ItTs understood that

News paid about "A$2 a share
for its 21 per cent stake.

Early this Week- • News .

announced that it intended to
buy 2m additional shares in

United Telecasters,, or 16.6 per^
cent of. the capital and was rJ

interested .. in purchasing any ; '

'

“particular parcel" which
might be offered. However, it

was stressed that News did not

intend to make a takeover bid

year, giving scope for an in-

crease on toe 1973 total of 26
cents.

Palm oil group to go public this year
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

UNITATA, the 50-50 joint ven-

ture between the Danish-owned
United Plantations and Tata Of I

Mills of Bombay has had
another good year, and plans to

go public this year.

Unitata, which operates the

biggest integrated palm oil

refinery in South East Asia,

made a pre-tax profit of 13m
ringgit (USS5.85m) for 1978, an
18 per cent increase over 1977.

It produced over 106,000 tons
of palm oil products such as

cooking oil. vanaspati, shorten-

ing and margarine, valued at

141m ringgits, mainly for

export.
Datuk Bek Nielsen, United

Plantation’s chairman, said

discussions were being held

with toe Malaysian authorities

to convert Unitata into a public

company with an issue of shares
to the Malaysian public during
the current year.

Unitata was incorporated’ in

1973 with a paid-up capita] of

5m ringgit. After some initial

technical problems with its

refinery, it has been making
handsome profits and paid-up

capital has been raised to 32m
ringgit
For United Plantations itself,

net profit for 1978 amounted to

27.6m ringgit compared with
13.5m ringgit in 1977.

However. 11m ringgit was a
surplus arising from the issue
of bonus shares by Unitata and
subsidiary companies.

Profits from plantation opera-
tions were only marginally

pipe merger
PARIS — The French Mono-

polies Commission has given its
approval to the merger between
the two steel pipe companies,
Vallourec and Tubes de la Pro-
vidence in an effort to improve
“France's posiuon in the inter-
national market." The Belgian
steel group CockeriJ! has a 90
per cent interest in Tubes de la
Providence.

The commission said the
merger would allow the two com-
panies to rationalise their pro-
duction without resorting to
redundancies. Vallourec will
hold a controlling interest in
toe new company which will be
formed by the merger. Cockerili
will be toe next-biggest share-
holder.

The new company will control
80 per cent of French steel pipe
production. France already
accounts for 13 per cent of Euro-
pean output of welded steel pipe.
At present Vallourec sells only j

14 per cent of its production !

abroad while exports account for
j

41. per cent of Tubes dc la Pro-
j

vidence's output
AP-DJ

Minister reveals hotel

collaboration commissions

higher than in 1977 mainly
because the group's estates

suffered severely from the
drought

Datuk Nielsen said he was
optimistic of better profits this

year, bnt noted that a primary
commodity producer like United
Plantations would always be
subject to toe vagaries of
weather and international

market forces beyond its

control.
The group is moving more

strongly towards cocoa, the crop
having proved to be highly
profitable. Cocoa contributed 23
per cent of plantation profits
last year.

The group has 4,581 acres
out of its 39.000 acres under
cocoa and plans to plant an-
other 1.200 acres with cocoa
this year.

or to obtain majority control.

The -Price of United Tele-

casters . shares moved up to
A$3.00 when News began buy-

ing on the sharemarket. More-
over, -a rival ' bidder appeared
briefly arid picked up about
40,000 shares at . these prices.

It now turns out that the .rivals—
buyer was Broadcast Invest-

ments Bty.* which operates the^i
Sydney radio" station

-

Radio
2UE and which already held
11.4 per cent of United t..

Telecasters.
* -

Broadcast Investments yester

day sold out to News, and the
company alsri bought ".’•U2ml7.
shares on the. market,, or 9.4 - --

per cent of the capital; at prices
up to AS3.32. News withdrew-'; ..

from the market later in the-.-,

day arid the price dropped back - -

to the A$3.00 1eveL
'

- News now- . holds. - major—

=

interests in three Australian
television stations. It owns
Southern Television Corpora-
tion. which operates Adelaide's
Channel 9, and 73 per cent of

.

the New South Wales company,
Television Wollongong Trans-
missions, which operates ..

Channel 4, Wollongong.
Under existing legislative ^

restrictions, it must sell one of ...

these holdings, and the -

.

directors : of News, toe chief -

executive of which is Mr.
Rupert Murdoch, have ; stated
that arrangements have been
made, to dispose of .

' the «...

Television Wollongong interest "Mw
The directors will also be.
responsible for ensuring thatljP
the buyer extends a comparable [3
bid to remaining shareholders
of Television Wollongong, an

*

opportunity which « unlikely '
•

to be extended to United . Tele-
'

casters shareholders.

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INTERCONTINENTAL Hotels
Corporation or the U.S. is

allowed $200 per room annually
as commission by East India
Hotels Company, which runs
the Obercti chain in India and
other countries. Mr. Satish
Agarwal. the Minister of State

for Finance revealed in
Parliament
Some three per cent of gross

revenue per year, subject to
tax, is provided by the Indian
Hotels Company (owned by
Tatas). of Bombay, to Inter-
continental for its collaboration.

Adyar Gate Hotel,- Madras
pays three per cent of gross
room revenue plus other
annual fees on account of
reservation, advertising, train-
ing and sonn. subject to a
maximum of 840,000, to Holiday
Inns of the U.S.

Mr. Agarwal said those East
India Hotels (Oberoi's) paid
$150 per room annually to
Sheraton International. How-
ever, Oberoi’s has just termi-
nated this collaboration, follow-
ing Sheraton’s agreement with
the rival India Tobacco chain.

Acma Electrical upsurge
ACMA Electrical Industries, a

leading Singapore elec-
trical appliance manufacturer,
achieved a 113 per cent rise in
group post tax profits to S$2.5m
(USSI.lm) in 1978, Georgio Lee
writes from Singapore.
The rise was due in part to

lower lax provisions, which

—

despite the profits rise

—

amounted to SS848.000 last year
compared with SS927.000 pre-
viously, while group profit on a
pre-tax basis rose 59 per cent
to S$3.35m.
Acma has declared a first and

final gross dividend of 15 per
cent, higher than the 12 per
cent paid in the previous
financial year.

Guarantee Institute extends cover
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY'S state-backed
Guarantee Institute for ships

and drilling vessels (GI) did not

have to make any pay-outs

under its outstanding loan
guarantees during 1978, accord-
ing to the Institute's annual
report

It did, however, increase its

guarantee commitments during
the year—by granting guaran-
tees on five new loans totalling
NKr 237m (545.57m) and by
agreeing to guarantee increases
(totalling NKr 343m) of six

existing loans. By toe end of
lho_ year, it had extended
guarantees to a total of 26 ships

and rig-owning companies on

2S loans totalling NKr 3.015m.
The value of toe ships which

are security for loans guaran-
teed by the Institute rose, over-

all, in 1978, but toe increase
did not completely offset the
fall in their total value during
1977. The rigs on which the
GI has granted loan guarantees
fell in value, overall, in 1978.

Because the ships and rig
market crisis has lasted longer
than expected, toe Gi has re-

negotiated a number of its

agreements with shipowners
and their creditors. In some
cases toe re-negotiation involves
taking up a new, larger loan,
pari of which is then used to

repay the original borrowing.

This procedure was followed
recently' in the case of two
drilling rigs formerly owned by
the new defunct Waage ship-
ping company. The rigs' new
owners, the Norwegian Jebsen-
Slcnsland partnership, recently
borrowed 525.25m from Ham-
bros Bank, London, under a GI
guarantee. About $9m of this
was to pay back old debts on
the rigs and toe rest in provide
working capital.
As part of the re-ncgotiation.

the Norwegian authorities
allowed the rigs io be trans-
ferred to Jebsen’s Scottish sub-
sidiary and registered underUK Hag. where their operating
costs will be lower.

U.S. $30,000,000

The Mitsui Bank Ltd.
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit
Series B - Maturity date 24 November 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the
Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby given

f?™e
.
six month interest period from 24Msv. 1979 tn Mnvamkcir *

‘ ,,UI penoo rrom 24
May, 1979 to 26 November,*1979 the Certificates
fill Cam/ an Intoraef Data n< 4 hilbv

: '•Trl . .
loio.uiouimiicaies

will carry an Interest Rate ofm% per annum. -

Agent Bank
Tne Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,

.

London

s
Weekly net asset value
on May 21. 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
f 1 U.S. $66.31

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
U.S. $48.31

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange
lnten^«« Plmm, Holdring fc Worsen HV Hornngmcht 214,

ALLEN HARVEY &JSOSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTI
45 CornhiU, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314

-
,

*»*« Guide as at May 17, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio i.uvn
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104 4S

\k
»

A.

PRICE INDEX
DM Bands
HR. Bonds & Notes
U.S. S Sirt Bonds
Can, Dollar Bonds

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
R5.76=100%
22 5.79 AVERAGE YIELD15.5.79

9918
98.0S
95.94

' 96.26

58.35
97.52
93.38
96.24

DM Bonds
Wl Bonds & TJoias
U S. S Sin. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

15.5.79
7.437
8.676
9.556

10.019.

223.W
7.478
S.7B7
.9.549

10.022

I
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ConpaiBies

and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Pound firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

May 23

CTS7
Sterling improved against

most major currencies in yester-
day's foreign exchange market,
with trading distorted somewhat
by the early closure of some
European centres ahead of
national holidays. Both sterling
and the dollar started out on a
firmer note, but with business
in European centres fading

.•'towards the end or the day.
j. Interest in New York centred
on European currencies and con-

^-.-sequently the. dollar showed a
- weaker tendency during the

latter part of the day. - Sterling
"opened at $2.0450 and reached
...SLOWS by noon. Further
’’demand pushed up the rate to
.^2.0585-2.0595. although it
finished slightly below this level
at S2. 0565-2.0575. a rise of 1.15c

.
.from Tuesday's dose. On Bank

<iof England figures, the pound’s
trade weighted index rose to 67.1
front 66-7. baving stood at 66.8

- at noon and in early dealings.

The dollar finished weaker
-overall at DM 1.9155 against
DM 1.9185 previously in terms
of the D-mark and SwFr L7350

- from SwFr. 1.7380 against the
- Swiss franc. The Japanese yen
was also slightly firmer with the
dollar easing to Y219.10 from

.\Y219.3Q.. The Canadian dollar
- rose quite sharply mainly on one

' large buying order and finished
at 86.51A _U.S. cents compared

f.witb 86.30* U.S. cents previously.
' On Bank of England figures, the
dollar's trade weighted index
fell to 86.8 from 86.9.

: -The Irish punt showed a mixed
‘jendency overall, easing to
95.70p from 96.27p against
sterling and DM 3.7726 from
“DM 3.7740 in terms of the
D-mark. Against the dollar.

. however, it rose from $1.9670 to
: SI .9880. and to BFr 60.64 from
jlFr 60.57 against Lhe Belgian

franc, and FFr .8.7467 against
FFr S.7465 in- terms of the
Frencb franc. Hie punt was -also
firmer against the guilder, rising
to FJ 4.1259 from FI 4.1175 and
LI.686.0 against LZ .683.55 against
(he lira. It was also stronger
in terms of the Danish krone at
DKr 10.7379 compared with
DKr 10.6680 previously.
While the lira remained the

most improved currency within
the EMS. the D-mark improved
sharply with ttae Danish krone
showing a weaker tendency.
FRANKFURT—The dollar was

fixed at DM 1.9197 yesterday, up
from Tuesday’s level of
DM 1.9188, and the Bundesbank
sold a small amount of dollars
at the fixing totalling $8.7m. as
well as further amounts during
tbo morning. Trading was
generally quiet with the U.S. cur-
rency improving bn favourable
comment on the possibility or a
stable dollar.
MILAN — Trading Was

generally mixed yesterday,
. with

the pound and the dollar improv-
ing against the lira, while the
latter eased against the Irish
punt, but firmed against other
EMS currencies. The dollar was
quoted at L858.95 against
LS55.95 on Tuesday with sterling
rising to LI .759.20 from
LI .746.80. The D-mark declined
to L446.30 from L446.4S.
TOKYO—The dollar improved

against the yen yesterday to
close at Y219.925, compared with
Y21B.775 on Tuesday. The U.S.
unit moved within a band of
Y219.70 and Y22Q.00, after open-
ing at Y219.7Q. Improved senti-
ment with regard to the future
stability or the dollar led to a
good demand throughout, and
the Bank of Japan sold - an
estimated 8100m in an effort to
arrest the rise.

Canjdu
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland.W Gar.
Portugal
Snain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Auurii
SwltC.

Day's •

spread • Close One month

2.369S-2J7C& 2.3766-2J776 0.20-6.10c pm
4AO-4.31 .2-lCpm
S3AO-83.4a 2M0e pm
11.21 V?1.22<, 3V1'«ore pm
1 .0443-1. 0053 1S-25p die
3.93V3.34L 2*4-7 Vpf pm
102.60-102.90 50- 110c die
136.90-138.90 16c pm-3So die
1.760-1,761 1 lira pm-2 dm
10.69V 10.70», 3V1‘iora pm
9.13>4-9.14Ia 2-1 c pm
9.02V9.03*4
4S0V4511,
29.03-29.08
3.6BV3-57>,

-Thr

—

months

4.29V4A2*i

63.00-

63.50
11.71-11-23
1.0400-1.0465
3.92V3.9GS

102.00-

103.00

135.00-

13S.S5
L752- 7.762
10.65-10,71

9.10V9.1513
8.99-8.04
448-455
28.93-23.10
3.95V 2,&81*

I’kora pm-<4 dis
2.80-2.55y pm
20-10n> pm
3*2-240 pro

Belgium rate Is lor convertible Iranca. Finsnciul Iranc 65.75-65 85.
Six-month forward dollar 1.28-7.18c pm: 12-monih 2.30-2. 20c pm.

P-*

flt'tTiStnSpiji
Q.76 0.60-0.40 pm
4.18 44-34 pm
2.84 95-45 pm
2.41 5-3 pm

-2.30 50-60 dia
6.85 64-54 pm

-9.34 150-250 dia
—0.88. lQpm-80d)e
-0.34 *d>m-24die
2J50 9*4-74 pm 1

1-87 4V3'x pm
1.00 44-2*4 pm
7.12 7.80-7.56 pm
6.20 48-38 pm

10.08 84-84 pm

%
P-».

“T56
0 76
3.60
3.16
1.43

-2.11
5.96

-7.79
-1.03
—0.23
3.27
1.75
1.66
6.81
5.82

10.22

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
May 23

Day's
spread Close One month

•A
p.a.

Three
months

1.9670-1.9690
88.46-86.48
2.0990-2.1010
30.81*1-30.83

5.4550-S.4665
1.9165-1 .9165
49.81-50.01
68.01-66.05
856.80-856.90
5J01S-S.2B30
4.462S-4.4660
4J81S-4A930
219.10-219-30
14.125-14.130

0.75-0 ,50c pm
0.11-0.Q9cpm
0.500.40c pm
7-8c pm
O.GOMD.lOora pm
0.78-0.68pl pm
33-48c die
20-10c pm

3.45
0.72
2.19
1.56
0.33
4.58

CTTpro
3.81 ' 1-90-1 60 pm
1 -39 OJ7-0.14 pm
2.67 1.20-1 10 pm
2.63 13-11 pm
0.77 0.70-0.20 pm
4.57 2.25-2.16 pm

-9.73 90-140 dis -9.21
2.72 par-10 dis -0.30

1.40-1.70 lira die -2.17 3.90-4.40dfs -1.94
0.7S-Q.25or* pm 1.15 2.95-2.45 pm 2-42
par-0.2Oc dht —0.27 par-0.30 dia —0.13
0.06or'-piT -S).15d» — 027 0.45-0.25 pm 0.3?
1 .0fi-0.95y pm 5.47 3.00-2.90 pm 6-38
5.10-4.l0gro pm 3.91 14.75-11.75pm 3.75

1.7370-1.7380 1.35-1 JOc pm 9.15 3.90-3.8S pm 9.04

t UK. Ireland and Canada are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and discounts, apply to. the U.S. dollar and nor to the individual currency.

Irelnndt
. Canada!
Nothlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
w; Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.9845-1.9890
88^4-88.48
2.0990-2.1010
3>.8i »i-30.87
6.4450-5.4605
1.9155-1.9218
49.91-50.01
66.01-96.08
856.60-Ki7.40
5.201 5-5JS3S
4.4S25-4.4660
4.3915-4 4040
219.10-220.30
14.125-14.159
1.7370-1.7416

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

May 22 1

rata
IBank Special lEuropean

Drawing | Currency
Rights : Unit

! Bank of Morgan
May 23 i England .Guaranty

j
Index chan gas %

Stem ng -
u.s. s

Canadian S.J
Austria 8ch_
Belgian F >

Danish K
D mark •

Guilder 1

Frenfch Fr.....
Lira
/an
Nrwgn. K i

Spanish Pea--
Swedish Kr...
Swiss Fr.

12 ,

91*

,

UUi

Li
10*1
4««i

l I

Big -.

1
I

0.62071a 0.643924
1.266501 1.31367
1.46162 1 1.52110
17.8861

J
18-5566

38.9639 140.4314
6.87693 17.12271
2.42763 |2.51804
2,65078 -2.74938
5.62738 j 5.83794
1084.12 ,1124.83
276.984

(
287.391

Unavail- 6.8383
83.6761 (86.7810
5.56272 '5.76371
2.19890 i 2.28079

Starling-
u.s. dollar. ;

Canadian dollar.-..-

Austrian ochllllng-'
Balglan franc
Danish kroner
Dautacha Mark
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira..
Yen..

67.1
86.8
82.3
144.6
112.2
114.5
149.1
1B2.6
123.1
97.7
54.4

132.5

-37.3
-7.1
— 16.7
h 18.3
4- 12.7
4-3.3
-41.6
-80.0
4-18.7
—7.4
-49.0
•*31.1

Baaad on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Benk of England Index® 100).

OTHER MARKETS
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES.

' ECU
central
rales

Currency
amounts

against ECU
May 23

1. change
from
central
rata

Change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit V,

- 'Belaian Franc ... 39.4682- 40.4943 + 2.63 + 1.85
Danish Krona ... - 7.08592 7.16312 + 1.09 + 0.31
German D-Mark 2.51064 2.51982 +0.37 -0.41 xl.1325

-French Franc ... 5.79831 5.83890 -
' +0.70 — O.OB

- " Dutch Guilder ... 2.72077 2.75409 +1.22 + 0.45 ±1.5075
.
Iri»n Punt 0.662638 0.667722 +0.77 -0.01 ±1.665

.'Italian Lire 1148.15 1124.73 -2.04 -2.04 ±4.0725

May 23
£

Note Rates

Changes arc for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso...
Auetralia Dollar ..

Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinarrKD
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

i 2666-2576
[

1242 1252 Austria -
1 1-8600-1.8650 0.9040-0.9066 Belgium
; 50.33-61.33

|

24.45.24.95 Danmark
8.2449.25 ,4.0105-4.0126 IFranee

!
78-455 77.263 1 36.65.37.55 (Germany

;

10.41-10.43 15.0600-5.0650 (Italy
148.10-154.26

I
72-75 Japan

, 0.566-0.576 0.2790-0.2792;Nether1ondB -
i 65.30 63.40 > 30.79-30.81 (Norway
1 4,5775-4.58751 2.3060.2.2280Portugal
i 1.9700- 1.97701 0.9575-0.96 lOISpaln ......

(
6-91-7.01 -3.4008-3.4010 Swltzariand...

: 4.53 50-4.54 50(2.2080- 2.2090 'United States
!
1.7260- 1.7360 iO.53BS-0.B436 Yugoslavia...™

28.60-29.35
55*1-66);

11.10 - 11J0
9.05-9.20
3.87-3.97

1.72D- 1.760
450A60

4.23-433
10.65 10.70
98 la-lOtl*

133li-136iB
3.50-3.60

2.0514-2.06U
4He-43l2

Rats given for Argentina la free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

May 23
i

Pound Sterling U.S. Dollar
;

Deutschem'^Japan'sa Yen
j

French Franei Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld'rf Italian Lira (Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Starling
!

i 2.067 \. 3.943 461.0 9.140 I
1 3.570

i
4.305 1 ' 1761. 1 2377 63.30

'

1. i 1.917 219^ 4.443
|

1.736 2.093 I 655.

B

|

1.166 30.80

-DeutBcbemark
1

0.254 0.522
I

1-
i

1 14.4 2.318 0.906 1.092
.Japanese Van 1,000. i_ .

2,217 4.661 ! 8.742
I

1000. 20-27 7.916 . 9.545 -

[

3904. 5.271
. |

140.5

French Franc 10 .1 1 .094 2.251
!

4.313 493.4 10.
| 3JH)6 4.710 1926. -2.601 69.31

. Swiss Franc - -

1 0-280
|

0.575 > 1.104 126J 2.560
]

1. 1.206
|

493.1 0.666 17.75

’

( Dutoh Guilder 'r 0-238 i 0.478
j

0.S16
1

104.8 2.123 ( 0.829 i 1. 1
^ 408.9 ! 0332

I

Kalian lira 1.000

.

i . 0*568. j 1.168
j

2.239. ! 256.a . ;
5.192 1 2.028 .' 2.445

(
1000. 1.350

|

3638 1

Canadian Dollar ! 0j4B1 0.865
j

1.659 1 189.7 3.846 - 1.602
-
f 1.811 740.8 1. | 26.65

Belgian Franc 100 1 1.679 3^47 ! 6.223 t 711.9 . 14143 5.635 1 6.796 2779.
'

3.762
| 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES *

•The following nominal rates wore -quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.20-10.30 per cent; three months 10.35-10.45 per cent:, a ix
.months 10.05-10.75. per cunt: one year 10.35-10.45 por cent.

May 23 Sterling U.S. Dollar
'

- Canadian
Dollar

\

(Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West German;

Mark (French Franc Italian Lira Asian V Japanese Yen

tShort term.
- 7 days' notice*

1U,.1Ub
Il7a.i2u
lDi-USs

- ll7a-l2J+
. 12-12*8

1Q.10U
lOJs-lOJg
9ifl.97 B

101*10)2
101*103*
10)2-101*

9
91; -101-

101*.1 lia
10l 8 -ll>*

U»E-107t

l 65*7
6»«-7

llj-15*
Ds-l**

5s»-5ia 1

5,i-3* -

j

7-7)*
8i*-9

15-IS
14-15 - lOij-lOJft 3^-5

Three months.... -7A-7A
9'* -912

! 9>*-9>c

l.V-lH 6-6)8
|

lOJa-lOss 11 It- 121*
12-13

12i*-131*

10^-10IZ

One year • 25* -27a
'

,

7-7i; 1 105*. 11 lOBB-IOi* 6, b-6A
Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two year* lOS-HP* per cent; three years lOVlO** per cent; four years 10-10*, per cent; rive years 10-10*» per cent nominal

closing rates. Short-term rales are call for Sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call far guilders end Swiss francs. Asian rotes are Closing
'rales in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Higher European rates feared
Recent developments in the

.
foreign exchange market have
led to fears of. upward pressure
on domestic interest rates in one
or two European countries.
_• The sudden rise of the D-mark
0 become the second strongest
member of the

.

European
.

Monetary - System is causing

... some concern in Brussels and
*'

' Amsterdam, while the continuing
decline of the Danish krone may

r yet give rise to similar -worries
^.^In Copenhagen.
" .- Until recently the - Danish
-

.
.-.currency was near the top of the

’ - ' system, and intervention was
• ' required to prevent the

.

krone/
.-.Belgian franc cross rate moving
" outside its permitted limits. This

situation has now changed, with
the rise of the D-mark potentially
» much larger problem than the'

previous
. strength of the krone.

Longer term Dutch interbank
money market rates were firmer

yesterday, although'- call money
was steady at 63-7 per cent. The

possibility of central bank
intervention to support the

guilder, coupled with an upward
trend in interest rates, has

Tended to overshadow any
domestic . . . developments in

Amsterdam recently. Tax
payments continue to play a

large part in the day-to-day -

shortage of funds in the money'
market, but conditions are

expected to remain manageable
barring any unfavourable
developments in the foreign

exchange market
One-month money was quoted

at 7i-71 per cent yesterday,

compared with 7J-7J per cent
previously, while threfrmonth

rose to S-8J per cent from 73-7*

per cent, and six-month to 8J-9

per cent from 84-8J per cent.

In Brussels there were expec-

tations of a rise in the central

bank discount rate id defend the

weak Belgian franc, but it

remained at 7 per cent. This may
reflect caution in Government

circles following the recent issue

of an eight-year bond with a yield
of 9.12 per cent Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc (commercial)
ware firmer, with one-month
rising to B1-8J per cent from
7J-S per cent; three-month to

8IJ-8JS per cent from 85-Si per
cent: six-month to 91-81 per cent
from 9-9J P®r cent: and 12-month
to 91-98 per cent from 9-9J per
cent.

PARIS—Money market rates

were unchanged, with day-to-day
at 7} per cent, one-month at 71-73

percent; three-month at 7J-7J per
cent: six-month at 81-SJ per cent;
and 12-month at 83-8 jj per cent.
FRANKFURT — Call money

rose to 5.40-5.50 per cent from
5.30-5.40 per cent: one-month to
5.95-6.05 per cent from 5.50-5.60

per cent; three-month to 6.15-6.25

per cent from 5.80-6.00 per cent;

six-month to 6.90-7.00 per cent
from 6J2P-6.40 per cent: and
12-month to 7-20-7.3& per cent
from 6.90-7.10 per cent.

Easier

trend
Gold lost ground-in the London

bullion market yesterday as its

-recent rise ran out of steam in
the face of profit taking. The
metal closed at $263 J -264), a loss

of SIJ an ounce, and its first

downward movement at the close

May 23 May 22

Oparting

UK MONEY MARKET

Moderate assistance

Gold Bullion (fins ounce!
Close *265** -264l5 426514-266 >«

'£128,2- 128.5k£129J-l!0.3|
•....8265** 266 '9264)3-26514

,<£ 129-8-130 .3jU£1Z9.6-129J)
Morning (8864.40 5265. IB
fixing '{£189.1581 <£1 30.007)

Afternoon ',1264.15 15265.40
fixing- (£128.446i |U:i29.939j

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand. S 8 54 -288 18285-290

H£13B 140)
New - !S74:76
Sove reig n*(£32 -3 7i

Old (582)3-84li
Sovereigns^£40-41)

Gold Coins. Internationally

Krug errand. :SB7 lij -273 12,52743* -276*4
- • - ii£134i-136j)
New 368)3-69 S60-71
Sove reig ns, i£3 3 *i-34 L,) i£33i-34j)

Old ,58714-891* .$88 U-flO U
SovereIgnsli£42la-43i2) |i£43>*-44>4)

S20 Eagles.,'843 5-440 5445-450
10 Eag|es..l5233 238 8233-258

5 Eagles SI 60-195 Isi61-166 :

i[£140-143)
S73l*-75i*
k£36.37(
lS81}-83J
((£40-41)

.

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5,1979)
-Day-to-day credit was in short
tpply in the-' London money

r

larkct yesterday, and the

luthorities gave a moderate
mount of assistance by buying
i small amount nf Treasury ‘bills

rom the discount -bouses, and a
;mall number of local- authority

bills. The authorities also lent a

small amount overnight at Mini-

mum Lending Rate to two or

three houses. - • -

The market was faced with a

net take-up of Treasury bills to

finance, and the unwinding of a

purchase and resale agreement
On the other hand banks brought

forward small surplus balances.

Discount houses paid HJ-llJ

per cent for secured call loans.

but closing balances were taken
at around 12 per cent

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 115-111

per cent and eased to lli-llj

per cent before rising to 12-

12J per cent at lunch. In the late

afternon rates rose ' sharply to

16 per cent and closed at 15 per
cent

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

LONDON MONEY -RATES

since May 11. Trading during
the day took place within a
narrow band of S2&H and $2664.
after the metal had. opened at
$2654-266.

In Paris the 12 1 kilo bar
reached a record level • of
FFr 39,975 per kilo ($278.77 per
ounce) in the morning, com-
pared with FFr 39,750 ($278.25)
on Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo -bar
was fixed at DM 16,350 per kilo
($264.80 per ounce) . against
DM 16,425 ($266.50) previously.

I Sterling
;

Local
May 23 ICertificate ! interbank ;

Authority
1979 - lot deposit 1

- . - ... deposits

Local Auth.l
[negotiable

j

bonds
(

1- Finance
,

1
House

;

(.
Deposits

;

Discount.
|
Eligible

Company market .Treasury < Bonk
Deposits] deposit 1 Bills + • Bills 4

Fine
Trade
Bills *

hremlght..

]
days notice.1

' —
days or. —
days notice-." r- ' '

>ne month--..;.' l-l^-US
-Wo months— -Hi- l^lr
ftiree months..' Ili3-ll s*';
lx months .-:.use hi* -

j

line months—, UA-Ui*
|

>ne year * ll«2-lia«
"wp years.

11)2-16 1 !

-
|

115*-117sj

-J 154-12- ; 117«-12
|

u!i.ii:s
1 ii7*ib .1

11V1‘I». -
u\£-i2

,
lift 1

1134-lliS 1112-115*
1

llfi-llTs .

lift-115* ,
ins-115*

- • 11)4-1178

121;-X21*
iSJfl 12

! 129g-12
115*-12
1179-11)4

: u’s-iua

121*
121*
121*
12 la

12
1179
1 17b

lBia ilHs-ia
;

—
|

—

lZJq'iai,- 1 159
j

- i —
]

121 * > 1 ms u.viiftt Li;*

; 11S9 lljg-ll'aj, 117„

12,1-121*, 1158 . 11, '*
I lli*

—
1

— —
1

114

12*1*

12J«
12)*
12),

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Bats
Fed Funds
Treasury Sills (13-week).
Treosury Bills (26- week).

11.75
10.126
9.74
9.50

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month

• Three months
Si* months .

4
5.45
6.00
6.20
6.35

* Bank
four-month

.. LMal.auUlorlJvandJmanca hbusas wwen^days noi.CB D.nere ^ ^ * por. cent

ior
B,

q«irae"pT- UV four-monrh bank 6.11s 11*, ~nt: -

-tide bills 12*a par cant. -
- .

'

h TM.isurv bills 11*u per cent; iwo-momh 1tVll*i* per cent; three-month

/ ten, Oil.. II”, «n,: ...-n.n.h U>. p„ Snd

. ill - ..a MAnrh tiaHf* hlH*q Mr VV 1

FRANCE -

Discount Rate
Ovemmht Rate
One montn
Three, months .

Si* months

9.5
7.25
7 -31 25
7.8125
8.1S75

Mill
' * _ A • ...a KB ... 1 10*70 riaiAM— ,l -

•

. _
'*

• • ; the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent Irom May 1. 1979 Clearing

*> cl”™» *-* *» 12

raasury sins:
.

Avcuge Mndar rates of discount 11.4538 par cent-

JAPAN
Discount Rate 4.25
Call rUncondiiional) B.D625
Bills Discount (three-month) 5 625

THISANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS ASA MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

DANSKLANDBRUGS
GROWARESELSKAB a.m.b

U.S.Sao.DOO^OQD
Medium Term Credit Facility

Fluids Provided By

Bank ofAmerica NT &SA
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Citibank, N.A.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

Union Bank of Switzerland

Advfeer to the Softower
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Highlights from the Balance Sheet
as at December 31, 1978

~f*rgr
: -

..Assets DM' million Liabilities • DM million

- - -

>

Cash Reserves and Balances Banking Liabilities
"•

: 20.298 \

with Banks .
. . 1,380 •/. Promissory notes 130

’

Securities.- " 270 . Bonds 2,636 ||
Loans" .

22,766 Provisions CO

Participations . .141 Capital - • 1,003

' Real estates and buildings 20 • Reserves 1,184
'

Unpaid Capital . : -.850 Loans on a trust basis -
•

17,53^ +
Loans on a trust basis 17,533 Other Liabilities 508

Other Assets 423
- - -

Total Assets .43,383 Total Liabilities 43,383

VVe sball_.be pleased tosend you on request a ‘copy of. the Annual Report for 1978 together with

a summary of Kreditanstalt’s-activities. -V
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Financial

Dow a shade firmer after active early trade < ;*-4‘_ t?Vl .i -_i .

NEW YORK •-bow jqKjSs *

investment dollar
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1—59;% (same)
Effective $2.0570 26% (251%)
THE LATE improving trend on
Wall Street on Tuesday con-

tinued yesterday morning in

active trading, hut part of the

gain was lost around mid-session.

The Dqw Janes .Industrial

Average, after gaining 2.7S more

Closing prices and market,

reports were not available

for this edition.

at 11.00 am, came back to 846.07

at 1 pm. only 0.70 aboye the pre-

. vinus night’s level. The NYSE All

CommonMndex, however, was still

a net 38 cents higher at $56.83,

.
after reaching S56.90, while

rises at mid-session retained a

-lead over declines by a ratio of

rwo-to-one. Trading volume
further increased to 22.15m
shares from Tuesday's 1 pm
amount of I9.42m.
Analysts said the fall reported

on Tuesday in U.S. April durable
goods orders was another sign of

a slowing economy, and raised

hopes for an easing of upward
pressure on prices and interest

.
rates.

Corporate take-overs continued
. to provide Lhc major interest.

Active Reliance Electric put on

3 to- $45. Exxon has expressed an

interest in acquiring Reliance.

Florida Gas eased g to $44; in

active' trading. The company is

being sought by Continental

Group, which picked up 1 to $281.

Stokely-van Camp added } at

$34. It is suing GDV and its-

pareni. City Investing, over their

purchase of 5.1 per cent of

Stokeiy's Common stock. GDV A
rose ; to S10g.

Krocbler Manufacturing said it

is looking for a merger partner
and advanced 14 to S9 i

.

Hoovcf directors were meeting
yesterday to consider a $22 a
share bid for the company from
Fuqua Industries. Hoover slipped
’ to $171 bid in over-the-counter
trading.

Amax has agreed to buy a 20

per cent stake in Adobe Oil and
Gas from Flintkote for $28 a
share. Amax added 4 at S53J
and Flinlkote also 4 at S33J.
Adobe had yet to trade, but

closed on the American SE at

$25 J on Tuesday. *

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index added 0.91 more at

182.66 at 1 pm. Volume 2,50m
shares (l-SSm).

Dynalerlron topped the Araex
actives list and put on 4 to $8j.

It hopes its process for convert-

ing coal to oil; will be chosen

for a Slbn Federally funded
pilot project.

Canada
Apart from a downturn in the

Golds sector, Canadian markets
were again broadly higher in

moderate early activity yester-

day. Canada’s national election,

which resulted in a Conservative

minority Government, did wk
appear to directly affect share

prices.

The Toronto Composite Index

put on 6.4 to 1,476.5 at noon,

while Oils and Gas climbed 18.5

to 2.261.0, Metals and Minerals
5.3 to 1,243.3 and Banks 2.65 to

298.2L but Golds relinquished
21.7 to 1,845.1.

Tokyo

Volume 350m shares (320m).

Collieries, including. Mitsui

Mining and Sumhomo Collieries,

were initially in demand follow-

ing the decision at the IEA
meeting in Paris to cut oil use

and encourage coal utilisation,

but the sector later fell on profit-

taking, more than offsetting early

gains.

Nippon Oil, Arabian OU and
Showa Oil were among Oil

stocks to decline.

Elsewhere, C Hob were down
Y17 at Y3S1, while, Sony dipped
Y30 to Y2.110 and Takeda
Chemical ’ Y12 to Y463. but

Pioneer Electronic put on Y30
to Y2.170 and Toyota Motor Y5
to Y913.
Dredging concerns, such as

Penta- Ocean Construction and
Daito Industry, also improved
-against the downtrend.

The stock
reactionary
yesterday in

ings. with

market's recent
trend continued
fairly active deal-

resources-related
Issues, in particular, meeting

.

fresh profit-taking and other
liquidations.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
gave up 30.05 more to 6,233.53
and uie Tokyo SE index
retreated a further 1.48 to 450.00.

Germany

Dealers said that aside from

normal pre-holiday inactivity,

continuing uncertainty in the

Bond markets kept investors

away
Among Engineerings, GHH

gained DM 1.30 but Metall-

geselschaft receded DM
_
5.50

more. Horten lost D5I 2.50 in

Stores, but Kaufbot recovered

DM 1.70. Sobering put on

DM 2.80 in Chemicals, while

elsewhere, Hapag Lloyd rose

DM 2,90. but Lufthanser eased

DM 1.50.

On the Domestic Bond market,

short-term Public Authority
loans were in demand and

regained up to 25 pfennigs, but

long-term issues were up to 60

pfennigs lower. The Bundesbank
sold a nominal DM 4.6m of paper

in open market operations after

selling DM 6ui on Tuesday.

Mark-denominated Foreign Loans
were steady.

Ahead of today’s closure- for

the Ascension Day holiday, the

market traded
.
quietly with no

decided trend. follr.wiAg
Tuesday's widespread retreat on
worries over rising Bond market
yields. The Commerzbank index,
down 6.2 the previous day at a
fresh low for the year, picked up
a marginal 0.8 to 749.7.

Paris

NEW YORK
stock

May
22

May
21 Stock

Stock

Abbott Labs 337g

.
AM-International 14
Adobe Oil ft Gas. 26%

44%
Air Products. 28s#
Alcan Aluminium 35/#
Alcoa 64%
AJIeg. Ludium.. .. 181#
Allegheny Power 16%
Allied Chemical.. 32%
Allied Stores 23
Alii# Chalmers... 31%
AMAX.. 62%

-• Amerada Hess. .. 37
Amer. Airlines.... 12%
Amer. Brands— 57%
Amer. Broade'st 37%

- Amer. Can 37%
- Amer.-Cyanamid 26%
. Amer. Dlst Tel .. 23%

Amer. Elect Pow 201#
Amer. Express .. 33%

- Amur. Home Prod 26%
Amer. Medical... 26%
Amer. Motors.... 6*8

' * Amer. Nat. Res— 39%
• Amer. standard.. 46%

Amer. stores 56
Amer- Tel. ft Tel-. 58S,
A/hetek - 32%
AMF 15S,'

“ AMP 34?#
Ampex 15%
Anchor Hocking. 18
Anheuser Busch. 22%
ArmCQ 20%

,

A.S.A £7
. Asamera.Oit 13%
- Asarco 175#
: Ashland Oil 43*a
- At. Richfield 65

. Auto Data Pro.— 32%
AVC 10%
Avco 22%

. Avon Products... 47%
Balt Gas Elect .. 23%
Bangor Punta—. 24%

. Bank America.

.

25%
. Bankers Tr. N.Y. 38*4
— Barber Oil 33

May.
31

3353
13% •

251;
43%
277a
35ic
53 v2

18*
17
32%
23

%

32
53Ag
36%
12 it

57%
37
37%
261a
23 >a

20 >4

32%
26 (

fl

26i s
7
37%
47%
547#
HSSa
32'a
197#
33 it
16i s

18
227b
2014
2738

Corning Glass ....

CP^ln t’matiorTI
Crane Co
Crocker Natl '. ...

Crown Zellerb'h
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright- ..

54% I 541;
40% 49

U

297ft 29*4
29 It 29
36% I 37

U

371* 37^4
1515%

Dana
Dart industries...
Deere
Deltona
Oentspiy Int. ..

Detroit Edison. ..;

Diamond Shmrfc
Di Giorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip •

Disney iWaitj
Dover Corp n
Dow Ctiomteal.
Dravo
Dresser..- ' 41 Jb

Dupont -13414 13434
Eagle Pitcher 22 '< 22 1*

Eastern Airlines. 8'#
Eastman Kodak.. 68%
Eaton -

26i*

43
35ift
101*
16 %
14 k
21 !«

12*
541,
35*
51
26#
24*

27>4
42*4
35U
10*4
16U
145ft

21*
12 la

54
353*
61
26
247#
41*

Johns Manville...
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.!

Joy Manufacture
' K. Mart.
Kaiser Aluminum
Kaiser industries
Kaiser Steel,

—

Kaneb Services..
Kay.;
Kennecott
Kerr McGee
Kidd a Walter
Kimberley Clark|
(toppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
-Levi Strauss...-—.
Libby Ow. Ford.

241,
70U
27%
3m
265,
201;
2*4

288#
IStj
1€ 14

24*8
47
23 1«

47U
20 >4

454
38*4
.2HS
483b
273#

May
21

13!:

II
1-

26
207ft
Si*

28';
14*8
16ia
23 U
46 iB
29 U
46 is

20)4
451;
381;
21*a
47*4
27S#

Stock
. 1

May
22

i

May
i

21
_ . Stock

1 May
> 22

May
21

Revlon 46%
I
46% Wiliam Co.......'... 17% . 17%

Reynolds Metals 1 35 35% Wsconsin Elect.- 24% 24%
Reynolds R.J S8'«

1 57S# Woolworth 27 27%
}
«%

1 38

33%
537a

37 J#

6
681a
37 is

Beatric Food 20%
Beet' n Dick’ nson 33
Bell A Howell
Bendlx
Bong not Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel,
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade...
Borden
Borg Warner..
BraniTf Inti

Brascan -A*

Bristol Myers....;.. 33

U

22'.
17
14*8
18'2
10
48
6934

357ft

17*4
387#
3'a

22
221*
393,
347#
26lft
291;
12
2039

17*a
431*
65U
32
lO'a
25
47
235s
245,
25*e
S7%
32*4
40%
20 '4

53tg
17*,
38%
3*8
22U
223,
401,
345g
26 <4

29*4
11'?
IS 74

32*4

E. G. & G
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra..-
Emerson Electric
EmeryAJrFreight
Em hart
E.M.I
Engelhard
Esmartt
Ethyl
Exxon
F&irchildCamera 641*
Fed. Dept. Stores 29*#

'

Firestone Tire ... 12*« •

First Chicago 17% .

Fat. Net Boston . 27% :

Flexi Von
,
16'*

Flintkote 32-ig
,

Florida Power .... 30*#
Fluor ;... . 41%

i

32
18%
271*
34
19'*
36 14
2*4

33*4
25?#
26*s
62

321#
18
27i«
33*8
187#
365a
2*8

34>s
2558
2634
52
635a
29*8
127#
17 U
27
16*8
35
305s
411#

Uggett Group. J
Lilly (Ell)

Litton Industries' 263*
Lockb'ed Airerft' 20 1*
Lone Star Ind'sts 22*
Long lai’nd Ltd.,.! 16
Louisiana Land - 28i«
Uibrizol 427fl

Lucky Stores, 15s#
MacMillan
Maey R.H

1

Mira. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.'
Marshal Field
Marsh McLenn'n

20<4
36%
84 is

285#
7314
15 14

177a
62 >t

32s#
53s*
255#
201#
217#
15*4
28 >*

427#
15s#
19 5ft

58'4
34 lt
281;
72*e
I614
18
61*.

Rich'son Merrell. 197#
Rockwell Inter...' 38
Rohm & Haaa,.„. 39% I 39%
Royal Dutoh. 1 66% ! 68
RTE ? 9*«
Ross Togs— 10
Ryder System.— -| 21%
Safeway Stor«c..| 35%
St. Joe Minerals.; 25%
St. Regis Paper...! 30'e
Santa Felnds ; 39iz
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds.
Schlltz Brewing—
Schlumberger.—i
SCM
Scott Paper
Soovil Mrg

j

Wyly —
Xerox—

5*e
69*i

Zapata.. _.... IB

8
Sift

9*8
703#
24
177,
18 7»

8*4

F.M.C -
'

Foremost Mok....
Foxboro -
Franklin Mint....
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf

G.A.F
Gannett :...

Celr
Ge Amor. Inv...

G. 4.T.X ..

Gen. Cable:

. Brit. Pet ADR. ...

Brackway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Bulova Watch—

-

Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific' 25%
Canal Randolph 14

%

Carnation ' 27
Carrier ft Goner.'. ll*s
Carter Hawley ...< 165,
Caterpillar Tract.' 56*4
CBS 4513
Ccianese Corpn.. 417b
Central ft S.w lSi«

Certaintoed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical BK. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Choasic System..
Chicago Bridge..
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron. ..

Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCola
Colgate Palm ....

Collins Aikman .

Columbia Gas- .

Columbia Piet..

.

Com. in sco.o' Am
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C’M'wth Edison..
Comm- Satellite
Computerscienc
Conn Life Ins ....

Conrac
Con. Edison NY_
Consol Foods . ..

Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer Power
ConbnebtalGr'up
Continental Oi] ..

Continental Tele
Control Data ..

Cooper Indus ....

15%
16)4
255#
561;
3B*u
22
28'J
461*
9

381;
331;
62%
15
29%
38*4
17
9%

28
21 Jo

IBl,
41
12
23*j
44
11
33%
141*
22 1 .

22 V.

57*
20i«
28 Ss

33%
161;
37
50 1;

IT
1’

IS*#
10
47i#
69
33*4 -

25
14%
27'4
11
17
6674

46*e
48%
15U
15';
X6I.«

25>;
3554
33*a
21*4
29
46
8 '4

3?*a
231;
621;
14*j
29%
37i;
16%
9Sz

23%
22i :

17.6
40»:
11!«
£4lft
43 >4

11
25ls
14
2214
22 U
57»c
20 is

28>4
32,-,

16*i
361ft
SOU

General Mills
General Motors. 60
Gen. Pub Util 9i»

Gen. Signal • 30>«
Gen. Tel. Elect.... I 27*#
Gen. Tire 1 24i*
Genesco 5'a
Georgia Pacific,. 28 1#

Geosource
Getty Oil :

Gillette.
G. Technologies
Goodrich B. F.—
Goodyear Tire....

Gould - -
Grace W.R.
Grt.AtfanPacTea!
GrL North Iron-
Greyhound...
Gu|f & Western-.

-

Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining—
Hamischfeger.—
Harris Corpn—

26 25S#
43s# 43%
21% 21%
37% 38
9 8%

48 47%
317# 32%
11% 11%
11 107#
44 433#
27% 27%
10% 10%
29 28%
18% 18
296# 29%
60*8 50ls
30 29%
25;# 26

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch—
Mesa Petroleum..
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
Murphy Oil- - -6214
Nabisco -23
Nalco Chemicals' 31**
National Can 18*#

262#
42
16*|
28
26
325#
64 f
181#
4373
22';
567ft
76*4
49
46V#

44*8

26*,
417#
17
27*a
25
33
64'#

185s
43j«

2158
5578
751b
49*4
46
441;
511#
22*4
32
18*t

125ft
36
30
5212

13*a
46U
291«

217#
161#
3iSs
437;
70*b
21
341#

341;
44*,

24 J,

17*fl

197ft
16
241;
271;
7*ft

26
15
147,
26
665,
36;;
IS',
27i-

59*4
9'#

3Q*s
27*4
24*»
4's

£8i#
331,
44

Heinz H. J —| 3Bi#
Heubleln ...

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amcr
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt <Ph.Ai Cftm
Hutton iE.F.>
l.C. Industries; -
INA
ngersoll Rand ...

Inland Steel.- -
Insilco

27ift

95
17*«
34 1#
68*4
17*
271,
28'„
13U
16*4
257,1
43 » 4

49 i,

36 1?

12i,

241;
17'#
19 d
161,
24*,
27
71;

261 h

145,
14*8
257#
65*
36*4
X2J#
27*
38*4
26J#

Nat. Distillers..-

Nat Service Ind..

National Steel...

Natomas
NCR.
New England 'E..

New England Te
Niagara Mohawk' 13s#
Niagara Share.... 10';
N. L industries...
Norfolk A West'n
North Nat Gas -.

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw’st Bancorp
Norton Simon....
Occident'! Petrol
Ogllvy Mather. ..

Ohio Edison
Olin

22
245.
41 >«

221#
30*a
241#
16
19s#
201.

15*,
191;

217|
16ia
32i

fl

42U
701*
205b
34J,
13 U
10*4
21*4
24ift

40s#
22i*
29*,

24>s
16 7S

195ft
20ift

.155*
20

94*4
171"
34 J;

68su
161*
271;
27:#
12.'.,

16 >3

26
43>4
49's
36.#
12«

Overseas Ship— 267;
Owens Corning.... 27*,
Owens Illinois

—

1

19*4
Pacific Gas 22 >4

Pacific Lighting. 1 211#
Pan Pwr. & Ltg...| 20 L,

Pan Am World Air 6
Parker Hannifin.: 25*b

Peabody InU ' 20aa
PennPw.&L. 20
PenneyJ.C— -29*,
Pennwait 32la
Pennzoil 371;
Peoples Drug 9'j
Peoples Gas.
PepsiCo

521;
221#

25*4
271#
191*
22*e
2U#
201;
6

25
20 1 a

197s
39*8
32 >4

«7i#

32s#
23lg

Scudder Duo Cap
Sea Containers— 1 167s
Seagram

;
32*,

Searle (O.D.) ! 15
Sears Roebuok... 19U
SEDQO 25*i
Shell Oil 39 m
Shell Transport.' 62
Signa ;

25*1
Signode Corp

;

36**
Simplicity Pat —

,

11*4
Singer 13*8
Smith Inter. 54ij
Smith Kline 8ls#
Solltron — 45#
Southdown 43 h
Southern Cal.Ed.! 2&i;
Southern Co.
SouthernNat Res
Southern Paoific
Southern Railw'y

Southland ! 25%
S'w't Banshares.; 22s#
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand.
Squibb
Standard BrandJ 237#
Stcf.Oil California^ 47*#
Std. Oil Indiana-- 62<8
SM. Oil Ohio ! 53%
Stauff Chemical. 42
Sterling Drug ....I 20*8
StorageTechnigyi 41*s
StudebakerWor. 26%
Sun Co ! 50%
Sundrt rand. ....... 25
Syntex -

;

35i#
Tandy Corpn 20U
Technicolor

J
l3Sg

Tektronix. — < 48'#
Teledyne 1119
Telex —

5

TcnneCO 32%
Tamar- err'leum 111#
Texaco
Texasguif
Texas Eastern,...
Texas Inst’m
Texas Oil A Bern..
Texas Utilities....

Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken 597^
Trane 183#
Tran. America—. 17%
Tran»co 26a*
Tran. Union...-...) 32%
Transway Inti... 21 %
TWCorp ^ 187#
Travelers. 56%
Tri-Con5nental... 1 17

251;
21%
42
85>a
36%
197a
37%
28 >4

Triton Oil * OasJ .5%
TRW -.7—J 35%
20th CenturyFox; 43%
Tyler ?, 16*i
U.AL .! 26%
UARCO. -I 50
UGl 1 21
UNO Resources... 1 167#
Unilever..—

!
515#

Unilever NV 60%

97ft
10
21%
36*4
25%
29%
39*8
7%
51g
9U
69%
247,
1758
387#
8'ft

1678
32%
14%
195ft

255#
39*4
60%
24*|
35
1158
13%
64-

827#
41#

43
25%
127#
35J#
30%
52%
26
22%
131#
46%
29%
23%
47%
617#
62%
41%
20%
40%
25%
50%
25%
3478
20%
13%
49

•1161#
5

317#

20%
25%
21 %
42
827a
36%
19%
36%
284#
60%
18%
17%
24%
32
21%
IBS#
36%
167#

5
36%
436#
16%
26%
51%
21%
17
615#
614#

514
59%
18%

. 13%
UA Treat.4%'80 795 % 705%
USTreaeAf£75/86 182

%

U.S. BCLday bills.! 9.69‘,9.75\

Zenith Radio .. .. 1 13*e

CANADA
AbitibT Paper : 17%
Agnleo Eagle 8%
Alcan Aluminium 4i%
Algoma Steel 28%
Asbcxtoa 744
Bank Montreal— 22 %
Badk Novascotia
Basie Rssouroes.!
Bell Telephone ..

Bow VaJ/ey Ind..

22%

17%
8

40
287#
46
22%
22

22%
26%

22
267#

BP Canada.
Brascan
Brlnco
Calgary Power...;
Camfk> Mine*.. ..

Canada Cement 1

Canada NW Lan.
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 1

Canada Indust... .722 % ,722
Can. Pacific

J
293# < 29%

Can. Pacific inv..- 29% 29
Can. Super Oil.— 114% 113%
Carling O'Keefe. S>i • 5%
Casslar Asbestos' 10% - 10%

23
237|
78
45%
14t;
12*,
10%
257,

22%
22%
78
45
14
13
10%
26

Chieftain ' 38% ' 39%
Cominco 35**

;
35%

Cons. Bathurst .. 197# j 127#
Consumer Gas.. 2l% 81%
CosekaResource 8%

,
8%

Costain. 13% 1 13%
Daon Dove!.. 11% - 107#
Denison Mines-.. 21*8
Dome Mines 1327#
Dome Petroleum 37
Dominion Bridge 33%
Domtar. : 27%
Dupont : 21
Faleon'ge Nickoll 68%
Ford Mafior Can.-' 69*t

21%
•128

.
367,

I
33*#
26%

r-21%
! 58*,
; 69%

Genstar- 45
GiantYell'wknlfe 1105
TJuirOllol Canada 48%
Hawker Sid. Can.' 11%
HoRInger t40
Home Oil A 1 56%
Hudson Bay Mng.l 19%
Hudson Bay 1 27
Hudson Off R Gas; 60%
I.A.C _.... 18%
ImascoiCom^tlO: 41%
Imperial Oil 28 s#

Inco

451#
12%
47%
11%
f40
57%
20
27%
S8S#
18
41*8
27%

22*« 1 22%

indal 1 15% 15
Inland Nat. GasJ 12% 12*»
Int. Pipe Line. 18*4 18%
Kaiser Resource.! 19%

.
19

Lobiaw Com. 'B'i 74.15 jr4.15

McMill n Bloed'l.j 23'# • 23%
MarksRSpencen 8
MasseyFergusonl 13
McIntyre

|

45%
Moore Corpn 86»b
Mountain StateW 6.80
Noranda Mine.— 41%
Norcen Energy— 20
Nth. Telecom..— I 44%
Numac Oil * Gas 27*#
OakwoodPetro'p; 6%
PaciflcCopperM.fi.85

8
13%
45%
37*
6.70
40%
SO

28
6
1-90

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge . ..

Philadelphia Ele,
Philip Morris.. ...

Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury
Pitney-Bowes.. ..

Pittston
Plessey Ud ADR.

30s#
29:«
25
157>
65
37
34 >*

26x<
215.
21

29%
295ft.

24m
16%
64%
357a
35%
36s#
20.,
21%

IBM
Itnt. Flavour. ....

Inti. Harvester .

fntf. Min A Choia
InU. Multiloods..
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. RectifierM .

Inti. Tel ft Tel—
Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Waiter

309.5 308.25
215# 21%
39 -a S9v*
45% 45
20% 20%
19* 19%
46% 45%
13S.1 13%
28%

,
28

19 19%
18% 12%
30% 30i.-

Polaroid .... ..

Potomac Elec. ..

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec..
Pullman ....

Purex._
Quaker Oats _ ....

Rapid American.
Raytheon...
RCA
Republic Steel ..

Resorts Inti

307,
13
27%
79*4
SO*

4

3.1* 4

16-*

22 j
ISs*
43
24%
27>#
44%

31
13*8
27Je
T9%
21
31%
16*s
22%
151,
43%
25
275#
41%

Union Carbide.... 38%
\ 38%

UmonCommerce' 10;# 10%
Union Oil Calif. .. 67
Union Pacific—

.

Uniroyal
United Brands.

.

US Bancorp.
US Gypsum ... ...

US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnologie*
UV Industries..
Virginia Elect..

.

Wagreen
Wallace Murray. 23%
Wamer-Commn..
Warner- Lambert
Waste Man'ment 3L%
WMlvFargo .

.

Western Bancorp
Western N-Amer
Western Union ..

westing'he EJee.
WeyerheeUior
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind -

66%
5%
9%
24
29S#

20%
225#
37%
22ki
12%
257 j

667#
657#
6%
9*8

23 t5
29%
20W
22%
37)»
22%
12%
25%
24

Pan CanPetraI'm' 45s*
Patino

j

83i#
Place Gas ft Oil-! 2A2
Placer Develop'ti 28
Power Cporafn’. 267t
QuebecSturgeon! 1.76
Ranger OiL • 33%
Reed Stenftouae- 9*4
RIoAlgom— .... 32%
Royal Bk. Of Can 1 40%
Royal Trusteo— 16%

:
48i#

5

78554
! £.81
‘ 28
.
Z6se

‘ 1.68

;
231#
9*8

.
321#

;

40%
16

34% 34%
23 « *3*
3L% 30%
28% 287#
27i3 26 rr

35% 32%
18*4 18%
*7% 17%
30% 30%
19% 19%
26% 27

6%
375#
18%
101#
2.70
29%
3.95
12%
62*4
22%

Sceptre Re#'urce
Seagram
Shell Canada .... -

Shemtt G. Mlnes'
Simpson
Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock (ran.
Teck Corpn. B*..

Texaco Canada-
Toronto Dom.Bk.-
TransCanPlpeLn' 21%
TranaMount Pipe 11%.
Tnzec 20%
Union Gas — .. 10%
UntdSiscoe Mnes 97#
Walker Hiram.. ... 43%
WestCoast Trans 14% i 145*
Weston IGoo.'.... • 26 26

* Bid. : .vdutf. I Traded.
|I New stock.

65a
37%
18%
10%
2.70
29%
3.85
13%
62%

,
22%
21%

;
n%

tl9s#
106#

'41*

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct Jan.

Series Vol.
.
Last Vol. Last VoL Last Stock

ABN C F-3SO _ _ 2 14 F.347
ABN C F.334.20 2 ; 3.80 8 7.50 — —

•w

AK2 C F.35 1 5 — - — F, 29.70

AKZ C F.27.50 — — 4 3.40 — --
a

AKZ C F-50 76 1 5 1.80 .8 2.60

AKZ C F. 32.50 w 0.30 5 1 - i
AKZ P F.30 3 1 1 1.50 - —
AKZ P F 32.50 — - - - 60 5.20

ARB C F.70 — — — — 3 5.30

ARB C F.75 S3 . 0.60 -
. 1*

GEV C Fr.1300 5 8 5 25 -- - Fr.1250

GEV C Fr. 14(30 — — — 8 7 »

HO C F.3= 2 A — — - F. 3 2.80

HO C F.52.50 1 2.40 • w
j

HO C F-3S 5 1.50 — a

. HO C Fr.37.50 -- -- 20 0.90 -- — 18 IS

IBM C «60 1 55% — - - - 5510%
IBM C S500 1 18 J, - — —

li

KL’/I C F.100 5 10.20 11 11.50 F. 108.50

KLM C ' F.I10 9 5.70 4 5.50 —
KLM C F. 120 62 1.20 10 3 “ n

- KLM C F. 150 -• ' 20 1-20 “ m
KLM C F.MO - - 20 0.30 — —

r.

1 KLM P F.10D 33 1.20 7 2.50 - -
1 KLM P • F.I10 13 4.50 1 b.50 ' “ „ '

I NN C F.llO 2.30 2 4.50 —
,

— F.l 11.70

1 NN C F.I15 2 0.60 3 2 2 2.50 ,p
j

8 PET C Fr.«00 5 550 2 460 a 530 Fr.4540

ft PET C Fr.4400 2 190 2 270 14 570

ft PET C Fr.4bOQ 13 75 a 153 6 245
PHI C F.22.50 — 2 2.80 — — F.24.30
PHI C - F.25 60 0.50 44 1.30 119 1.60 >f

PHI C F.27.50 - — • 20 0.60 • 20 0.80 1#

PHI P F.25 _ 10 1.10 • —
PHI P F.27.50 — — —

,
20 3.30

F. 137.30RD C F.155 85 4.50 55

.

6.50 — — •

RD C F-KO 40 1.60 19 • 3.20 12 5.50 -

UM C Fr.85C 5 ' 6 - — — • - Fr-834
UM C Fr 9DO « * 25

‘
' 0- -- —

ONI G F.125 5 2 — F-122
UNI C F.ISO 16 0.50 15 1.60

1 — —
|§

XRX C *60 - — 5 4 .

- S6O.4

Aug. Nov. Feb.

SA, C *40 - - 1 4 - - S4D

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1114

I

C -Call

as

P.'-Put

1 r

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Insh Banks Lid. 12 °h
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express 8k. 12
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Anshacber 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cnice. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus - 12 %
Bank of X.S.W. 12 %
Bannue Beige Lid 12 «7,

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise S.A 12

Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holding* Ltd. 13 %
Bnt. Bank of Mid. East 12 «{;

! Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada PeraTt Trust..; 12 %
Cayrer Ltd 12 %

12 %
12 %
12 %
12 %

Cedar Holdings

Charterhouse Japhel
Choulartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits... 12 ^
Co-operative Bank J,

12 <5,

Corinthian Sets. 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popufar Bk. 12 *5

Duncan Lawrie
Eagil /Trust
English Transcont
First NaL Fin. Corp.
First T^at. Secs. Ltd.

Antony Gibbs
tJreyhoimd /Tuaranty... 12 %
Crindlays Bank tl2 <t,

! Guinness 51ahon 12

12
12 %
12 %
14 %
14

Hambros Bank 12 %
HiJi Samuel If12 %
C. Hoare & Co fl2.%
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of -Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsley 4 Co. Ltd.... 13i%
Lluyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 ^
Edward JIanson & Ce. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %

l Samuel Montagu 12

I Morgan GrcnToIl 12
National Westminster 12 ^
Noru'ich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 °Ti

Rossminstcr 12 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldnrl2 *o
Schlesinger Limited 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered . ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... I2i%
Wililauts & Glyn's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank ;. 12 %

a

12 %

Members at the Acceptin'] Houses
Committee.
7-0#y deposit# 91,*-*. 1 'month
be005 1is 9V.«
7-day dooofirs on sum# of £10,000
anrt under 9^**. eo m 05.000
70’; and over £25.000
D=!l deposit# over Cl .000 ^>,*4

Dcm.md e1«po#ii# 9V.,.

Irregular - movements were
recorded after a relatively quiet
trading session, with selected
issues improving on bargain
hunting after the market's recent
setback. There was also some
buying stemming from the fact

that yesterday marked the
beginning of the Qew monthly
account for forward transactions.

Penarroya were oustandingly

firm with a rise of 8 per cent,

while also notably higher were
UCB. Revilion. Radar. Peugeot-
Citroen. Maisons Phenix, Kali,

Prenatal, Jeumont, Elf-Aquitaine,

BS7V GemUs Danone. Roossel-
Uclaf, Sommer-All ibert and
FraissineL

Cie Francaise des Petroles

lost FFr 13 to FFr 163^ after

announcing plans for a con-

vertible debenture issue worth
FFr 350m to FFr 400m.
Among others losing ground

were L’Oreal, Legrand. Demuz,
Credit National. Kleber. Marine-
Wendel. Dollfus-Iilleg and Mari-
time des Chargeurs Resois.

heavily amidst bid speculation.

After Tuesday's advance of 65

cents, the shares moved further

ahead to AS3.32. but subsequently

retreated to AS2.95 for a loss of.

10 cents on the day. News, which

had already declared its intention

to raise its stake in Telecasters,

announced after the market close

that it had now acquired 46.64 per

cent of the Telecasters equity, up
from an estimated holding of 25

per cent the previous day. News,

up S cents on Tuesday, reacted 3

cents to AS2.75.

Another feature was ANZ, in

the Banks sector, which followed

its recent advance on the good

interim results with a. fall to

AS4.45 yesterday before closing

5 cents off on the day at AS4.37.

The early retreat reflected news
that ANZ is to be the bank taking

over Bank of Adelaide, ' whose

Finance Corporation of Australia

subsidiary is in severe financial

difficulties. Adelaide shed one
cent to AS1.21. National Bank
eased 2 cents to AS2.45, but BNS
Wales picked up 3 cents to

AS3.58.
BHP lost 4 cents to AS9.42. but

Jennings, in Buildings, rallied -6

cents more to 69 cents.

Among Minings, MIM receded
S cents to AS3.15 and CRA 5 cents
to AS3.45. but North Broken
Holdings improved 5 cents to
AS1.67.

Hong Kong
Market closed slightly

after moderate activity.

cents to HK$4.675, Hong ’

Land 5 cents to HK$7.45, Swire
Pacific “A” 15 cents to HKS8J30,
Hang Seng Bank HKS1.00 to
HKS153.00. Son Hong Kai
Deities' 10 cents to . HKS9.75 and
Hong Kong .Wharf 50 cents to
HKS35.00.

Johannesburg

Australia
Markets put on a mixed per-

formance in fairly quiet trading,
with some leaders turning easier.

Interest centred on United
Telecast ers. which was traded

Golds relinquished some
ground in a quiet trade in line
with the lower Bullion price.

Mining Financials were irregu-

lar. -while Diamond leader De
Beers lost 13 cents to R8.SD.
Platinums declined, with
Implats receding S cents' to

R4.32 and Lydplats 5 cents to

R2.I0.

T
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STANDARD AND POORS

I

1® Way
21 V.

Jlndusfla .-! 1I2JM) mM met 7li.4K 703.74j

<Gomposita) 9SM

Way-
17

S9J41

"5T
i97y pn<atrmwrpn
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lOSjfi 716.68
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. \{ May 8 j Yecr -ago (spprax)
'

Ind. div. yield%
'

/ msM 5 fioa
% .

;
:'4^s

'

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.98 . ;
1. 8.44

.

: 8.65V .

’

Lori Gov. Bond Yield
1 '

. sjs -i . 9.24 9r
90~

~'

l

h
'

'S.4B ;

N.Y^.E. ALL COMMON RUavtoto Falla

May
22 ..wiariw

1979

High II Low

66.6566.4156^*56.23: 58.18

i ; !-r.itlO;o
53.88

’
’

;
;May 22

f

Issues. Traded'.
1

.

Rises— ; LLl 889 -

Falls r-l'
684'

. UnclWUB«td— 1 432.
-

New Highs J -'-.37 -
{

New Lows—— i 30 J

3+891- ;

811
E40.
440

’ 40
. 32

l^aas
-

822
.847 .

T1

1

1

! May t Wav \ May
22 21 \ • 18 & ; 1979 '

:
High -.y :

Industrie;
Combined

245.90; (0)
M524T (cV.

243,801
246.48

243.09
245107

2&8.8T fZ7/3)
'

BVItOiT) -

225.38 (2/1y

TOBOITTO Composite . l47H_l| - <e) 14814 1481.8 Mfl.tO/S> <snj s

jOEAafinssBroe
Gold
Industrial

wm. H«S3tSs2»R^3
May
23

i Pre- i 1978 J 1978 ”

|
vlou#

f
High Low . .

!
ft83

PravH lSTBT^OTff
‘

LOW
| «*»'

J

vtoo*
(
High

Australia rt) B86.B7 • 687.3T ;
697.68 1 645.72 - Spain -

Belgium

Danmark c*

Franca ftlj

NOTES: Ovsraeaa pries# shown balow
sxcluda S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denatn. unless otherwise’
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.
V Pta 500 denom, unless otherwise
stand.
4. DKr 100 denom. unless otfierwise
stated.
a SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 9 Price et time
of suspension, a Fiorina, b Schillings.

e Cents. 4 Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. - o Per share.
/ Francs. 0 Gross dr*. %. ft Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights Issue,
fc After local taxes. an % tax free,

a Francs Including Unjtac div. p Norn.
« Share split, a Div. end yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
a Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, v Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

§TredBd. * Sailer, z Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex ell. A Interim since
increased.

Holland

12/1!

9SJ50

M)

(19/3!

(|> VS&Si

:

105.88 ! 108JB
I
(3/61

98.19 98t1S 9T^2

|
00/6)

78.7! 78.6 81.6

; ; (2/6>

Germany GJ> 749.71 748.9 i 838^
i

j
(16/1).

72.7; 72.9 B55
, I

(24/1)

Hong Kong • 661-83
;

S62J»E
;

56320H - (fi^i

Italy (HI 78.14 1 79.48
j
79.48

1

1 (22/5)

Japan (a) 450JH . 491.48 1 4G2J7
1(31/1). . .

Singapore (9) 482.48 , 401.89 1 4(32S3 1 34&34
- . .. <83,3)1 (23.2)

Sweden

/8/b
7L6

(16/2)

748.9
(22/5)
72.7

(23/6)

Switzerldtff r 11c

93J35
^lZH)
:S&48
T27A*>
'884.0

(3/17

Dec. 1953.- -.Sfi AmstarfiMP -tadhstrlal
1970. - St Rang Song' Bank 31/7j%4.
Bll Sbrc* Cantmerdalo Italians '-1872*
-a Tokyo. Nmt' -SE 4A76B. b Shall#
Times 1966. .eCKMsd. .^Madrid SE

r.r.

«a^ »[ 29/12/78. « Stockholm Industrial 7/1/58, >:!
- t Swiss Bank ' Corporation, u UneyaiN

(2/2)

6S-58

(2/1V
,43982
1

(lflK)

able.

-'-'Indices end base dates (Ml basa
values 100 except NYSE All Comroon--*-
50; Standards and Poors—10: - and
Toronto 300—T.COJ: the (eat named
based on 1975).' t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Industrials. § 400 Industtiala. <0
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
<1 Sydney All Ordlnety. I Belgian 8E
31/12/8}. — Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
Tf Paris Bcairsa 1961. w CommerzbanX

587#

' TUESDAY’S ACTIVE.STOCKS
•
"

' Chang* .

Stocks Closing -'.-an
- traded “ price

‘ Amor TeL & TeL 449.000
—

Caesars World . 371.000'
NLT 338.300
Surfing Drug- ... 321,700
Bankamarica '

... 278.000
.
Florida Gas ... 268J00
Kennecott Coer. 297,500
Belly Mlg. .I.... 268.300
Amende Hess 263^00
Greyhound 257.600

28*#&
-45%
24\
754*
37 '

15

day
-,+ %
-3%
-+.11.U 4.

:+-v
:+.\
j+t*.
^1+1*.

’-HV
+ .*«

GERMANY

May 23
.1 Price

I DM.
j+_or ;D«v. Yld.

AEG
AllianzVeraich..|
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vareinsbk..

3-6
6.3

431 I™ l3Ld

219.5-

0.5^8.121
135.0-1.1/18.781 7.0
13S.3—1.0 •18.7a 6.9
252.5

-

f 0.4 I2S.12

257M-1 128.12

CommarzbanK..! 1B5.5M [86.5E 7.1
Conti Gumml 58.0—0.5

;

— —
Oalmlsr-Benz;...| 284 ...28.12 5.0
Oegusta ' 232.5 T 1.0 26JS, 5.8
.Demag IBS IZ-lli 1?-?
Deutsche Bank. 256.5*1 '28.12

Dreadner Banfc..>

Dyckerhoffze't.>
eutehoffnvng...)

Hapag Uoyd
Harpener.. 1

Hoechst
Hoeach ——I
Horten
Kali und Salz.—
Karstadt
Kaufhof
KIOCknarDM.lM
KHD
Krupp DM.100..;
Linde -...j

196.44 +6.4 i28.12 7.2
5.5

160 +2
;

9.38
191.5 + 1.3 !l8.7B,

94.0;+2.9 H4.#t 7.4
139 -2 %15.6j 5.6
133.7 -1.0 [18.76 6.9
43.1-0.1; -

123.0.—2.5 9.37; 3.8
136:5 ’l5.6i 3.7
299.5+0.5 [25.441 3.9
214.0 + 1.7] 26 f

5.7
75.11-0.4! —

|
—

178.5) 21.IB,’ 6.1
86.0-0.5

271.6 -0.5
Lo brau DM. 100, 1.420 J 25
Lufth.

M.A.N
,Manneamann—

,

Metallgaa
Munchener Rckl
Necftermann ...J

Preucs'gDMlOO
RheinWeatElect!
Schering...
Siemens —
Sud Zucker
Thyaaen A.G. ....

Varta
I

VESA.

25

9.36! 5-094.5;—1.5

JD4.5:—OJ i21Ml 5.9
153 — 1 17.18 5.5

224.did—5.5 1
18.» 2.8

550 |
128.121 2.6

160.0—0.6
160 -1

168.0—

0.3
235.0 + 2.8

246.0-

1.1.
240 17.86; 3.7
89.7-0.3 (1241 6.9
166 + 1 .16.16 5.2
146.2—0.5 9.33 3.2

VercinsftW'atBk! 282 28.12! 5.0
Volkswagen 1 224.8-0.4 28.(2 6.2

25 [ 7.4
28.12' 6.0
25 1 S.l

AMSTERDAM

May 25
Price
FIs.

+ or
;

DIv. Yld-

Ahold <n.20)
Atao (FL20I. _
A/g'in BkiFl 100/.

Amcv 1F1.IOL.
Amrob'K 1FI.2O1.

Bijenkorf
BokaWstm(FllB
Buhrm' Tetter"

.

!

Elsav'r NDUIFI2D
Ennia N.V. B'rer
EurOomTstiFI 10;

4.8

Gist-BroelFtO 36.6M 4 0.6
;
22

Heinekan (F125) 85.1 -0.9 14

92.5 -4.0 :*S2
29.6 -0.3 -

347.0 + 1.5 A25
90M ... 80
70.7 -0.1

, f25
76.6 —0^ 1 26
112.9—0.41 85
63.2 +0.5 1 26
270 +2 hn40! 2.9
149.0 +0.2 A37H 6.0
71ft4 94.5- 4.9

5.9
4-1

32.8+0.2’ -i*-
21.5-0.6 1.2 5.3

108.0 + US I *3
|
2.8

33.5*1 —0.4
|
19 111.2

U1.7-+05! 5S 6.0
NedCr'dBkFI.ZO) 56.5 xa

1

j 22.K 8.0
NedMldBk(F1.50’ 209 .+3 24

|
5.7

169.0/-LA I 5B I 4.8
22.5' +0.3

1
24 [10.6

182.0>+ 1.5 - -
45.0; +0.6 - -
24J!

]
18 6.8

28 ,—0.1 ' — I —
26.4] 8-3
a

Hoog'ns (FI.20)..'

HunterD./FMOO;
K.L.M. iFMOOi...'
Int. MullenFI.20;
Nat.Ned ln#FT10>

Ooe (FI.20I [

OGEM (R.10i.._|
Van Ommoron-!
Pakhoed (FLMj
Philips (FLlOu... I

RJnsehVennidO'
Robe00 (FL50)- 161.0 td

RoUnoo (FI.6O1- 131
RorsntolFLOO).. 121.5 +0.1 <19.11 3.8
Roya1DutchF120,137. lM +1.3 i5S.7b| 7.8

TOKYO fl
'

-Prices + or Dtv. Yld.
May 23 Yen r* .* .

Asahi Glass. 340 ... ,14 2.1
Cunon............... .539 + 1 12 1.1

Casio 740 -7 25 1.7
356 2.8

Dai HipponPrlnt 388 -6 18 1.6
Fuji Photo 618 —

3

15 1.2
Hitachi...:.: 250 22 2.4
Honda Motors... 553 -1 18 1.6
House Food 900 35 1.9
C. Itoh..: 381 — 17 12 1.6

1.1
Jaccs 335 23 IJ
J.A.L-
Kansai Elect.Pw 1.020 10 o!a
Komatsu 345 -3 18- B.b

Kubota 273 + 3 15 2.7
3.220 +20 36 0.3

Matsushita Ind. 706 + 2 20 1.4
Mitsubishi Bank 338 —2 10 1.6
Mitsubishi HeVy1 151 -1 12 4.0
Mitsubishi Corp 470 -1 13 1.4
Mitsui A Co. 319 + 1 24 2J3
Mitsukoshl 481 -2 20 2.1
Nippon Denso.- 1.510 IS 0.5
NipponShimpan 614 -2 12 1.0
Nissan Motors— 702 16 1.1
Pioneer.......—'2,170 +30 48 1.3
Sanyo Elect 344 -9 12 1.7
Seklsui PrefabJ 76S —5 30 2.0
Shiseldo 41.040 + 10 20 1.0
Sony .i2.H0 —30 40 0.9
Toisho Marin#..] 246 —

1

11 2.2
Takeda Cham... 465 — 12 IS 1.6
TDK 1,800

Teijin 141 -3 10 3.5
Tokyo Marine.... 511 —4 11 1.1
TokyoEloct Pow1 909 + 2 H 04
TokyoSanyo 482 +6 12 1.3

167 -1 IO 3.U
Toshiba Corp.... 142 —2 10 1 3.5
Toyota Motor..-. 913 +b 20 1.1

1 Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo ~
I

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
: div.

’

May 23 Price f or Frs. jYJd-
Fra. —

. Net

Arbad 2.570 +40
2.670 + 10 L30 a.

9

C.B.R. Cement. 1.288 + 14 LOO 8.1
Cockerrll...,, 630 —4 —
EBES.. 2.165 177 8.1
Electrobel S.800 .. .455 6.6
Fabrlque Nat— 3.670 -30 250 6.8
6.B. inno Bm. ... 2.710 + 10 170 6.3
Gevaert 1.230 —24 S3 e.8
GBL iBrux U~ 1.730 -15 90 6.2
Hoboken 2.910 + 25 170 3-8
Intercom 1.805 + 15 142 1 7JB

Krediotbank.. .'7,l9o
,
+ 20 .190 4.0

La Royals Beige 6.650 1
-AO x325. 6.0

Pan Holdings....2,830 1 +90 S2JB 2.7
Petrcrfln* 4.550 ! +60 119D ! 4J2
Soc Gen Banque 3.185 1 -15 220 . 6^
Soc. Gan. BeJo 0 2.095 ’ 140 4.7

1 Soflna . 3,470 -30 .225 6.5
Solvay— 2.556

1
-60 ,2.10 8.2

Traction Elect. 2.890 +30 > .70
!
3.9

UCB .400 +26 1 — 4

Un Min. (1/10)... 8SB -3 I 40 i 4.8
Vieile M'ntagnel 1.740 !-40 | i

SWITZERLAND 0

1

Price O+ rid.
May 23 ! Frs. —

i
v ; a

Aluminium
1 1

1.310 (+20 ! 8 • 3.1 I

BBC •A'.— 1.605
i

-15
I 10

.

2.7 1

AUSTRALIA

May.23 Auat.» ,
—

.

T+or
1

ns naearim «n
ACMIL (23 cents).
Acrow Australia-
AMAT1L 81- i
Ampd Exploration
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals— ;

Aaaoc. Pulp Paper
Audimco 25 cents—..; -1
AusL Consolidated lnda.i

Aust. Foundation Inv.-'—J
Aust-Nst/onaJ Industries)
Aust. Oil ft Gas —

—

Bamboo Crook Gold
Blue Metal Ind 1

Bond.— ;

Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries— .!

Broken Hill Proprietary..!
BH-South— 1 ft-..]

Carlton United Brewery.;
CSRfflh. - I

Cockburn Cement.
j

Coles (GJ.) —
Cons. Goldfields Aust.....
Container (81) 1

Oonzfnc Rkrtinto
.i

Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (60 cant)
ESCOR
Elder-Smith.-.— -
Endeavour Resources.-J
EJZ. Industries

;

Gen. Property Trust

—

Hamers!oy.
Hooker

{-flJT

r-o.01

1+0.02

1-0.05

r'0.01

lCl Australia :

Inter Copper
1

Jennings Industries
J Imberiana Minerals I

Jones (David/....

Leonard Oil...

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.
MIM Hofatlnga-
Myers Emporium—
New*
Nicholas International...

10*7
11.10
12.40
U:45
10.69

11-

50
11.B5
10^9
11.88
11.00
11.65
tO-95
10.15
10.95

12-

13
11-98 —0.05
11.78
19.48
11.50

11.90
13.82
tl.28
12.16
73.50
12.45

f3.45
*1.40
10^9
toao
12.76
TO.18
13.15
12.50
12.70
t0.78
12.22

-Z0.80S ;

10.69 ;+0.BB

-0.04
;+e.05

l-£ei

1+0.01

f;
’-O.flS

+0.01

+0.0+

Biavenburg-'
Tokyo PacHIdsB.
Unilever (FL20i.
Viking Res.
Volkar StvnFlH)
WeatWr.Hypok

239.5 +0 .6 ;
2I.5i 9.0

134.5 +0J .30.i»: 0.5
122.0 -0.2 42.B. 7.0
53 +0.7 30^0 0.9
83.5-3.0 30 7.1

373.5 33 4.3

COPENHAGEN *

May 23
Price -J-or
Kroner —

Div. .Yld.

% %

AAde/abonken..
Danake Bank....
East Asiatic Co

.

Flnanabanken„
8ryggerter....
For Paolr..
Handatabank....,
G Nthn H (KrftOi,

Norti Kabul
Novolnd'striMB

142%'
123
12B *%
150 +1
293 +3*4
107% +1#
123
319 -2%
174

,

+ %
204

113
'

7.7
12 9.7
10.. 7.8
16 ;I0.7

12 ' 4.1

12
12
12
10

8.9
3.4
6.9
4.9

OHofabrik ......... JSJjd — —
Privatbank 138% —l# 18 9.5
Provimbankn ... 140%' 12 6.6
SonitBeronsen, 4I9«# —5% 12 2.9
SuperTos...... „ 159% id —

1

12 7J5

VIENNA
price ,+0r Div. Yld.

May 23 5
;

- % 3

Creditanstalt.
Pcrlmooaer.
Selecta. ;

Semperlt
Steyr Daimler...
Vait Magnealt...

336
280 +2
567 +3
80 -1

230
286 .. . .

10
0

#

38

2.9
3.2
8.4

#8
10

3.6
5.9

Oakbridge
Oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckitt ft Colman
Sleigh iU.C-i
Southland Mining ....

Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.
Tooths 18)

Waltons
western Mining (50c).. ..

Woolworth*

-I

11-46

:i.i2
50.20
10.90
10.13
13.15
11.65
12.75
10.95
11.67
<1.30
10.14

10.34
11.46
t2.54
tO.63
10^6
ZOA5
tl.49
11.78
10.63
52.37
11.53

f—
0.01

*+0.02

AGAAB(Kr.40i.
Alfa UvidfKr.sa
ASEA(Kr^0) ....

Adas Cop.KrBS.
BUlorud
Bbfors
Carvie —ft.

Csllulosa——._
Elac1ux'B'(Kr50
ErfoaacnB(Kr5ot
EsMlte (Free):..
Fagerata—
Oranges (Free)..

Handetaba/ikan
Marabou'
Mo Oeh Domaio
Sandvik-B'KrlBfl
SLK.F. -W Kr.50
Skand Ehskllda.
TandstlkB(Kr5o
Uddehoim
Volvo (Kr (KB..

j

185
iauc+1 ;
66 1—

l

m
6

•M
5-

flaw*?.-

11

77M;
•88 Cia
116*1-1

-lea-Us -

.

136 |+-i- :
I 6.5*

142

60 • (-0.5 I —

:

336 ,-1 |18A
145- L..- '

.9
,

78 1—1 I Oi

226*1 : 6.50
62^—1 i 4.5

132 |—2 I 9
64.3*1 +0.5T * 6

*c»-

T.5
7^ ;

<.3
5.5
43
6:7
4.0

3.B

62- +0J —
87.5—IJ5

6.4
"

6J 1
:

-3.0

2A -
7H • -

6.8 2 f

7.6 ~—
7.9

OSLO

May 23
PrTce
Kroner

*OT Dir.

x.
ms.
X

Bergen Bank.^. 102.6 -on '.'ft 5.9
Borregnnrd. 77-3 r—0.5
Grodftbank 128- 11 an
Kosmos. 466 + 10 -10 22
Kredltica«3en..„ 117.29 4-3.76 11 9.4
Norsk HydroKr8 360 -9 12 8.7
Storebrand 125 CH...

,

7 6.6

Si-

-*•;
s

.

"
c 3":

h-

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

;-o.o8
+0.01
'-0.03

1+0.05

+0.01

-0.01

-8.01

+0.02

"-4JH
,-fl.Ol

+0.01

PARIS

May 23
Price
Frs.

Rente 4* 1

Afrique Oocd't.
Air Liqulde-.-.J
Aquitaine
BIG
BouyBue#"”.”!.'."
BAN. Gervais... 1

960
soal
399*1
628M
555

ft*er ! DSv. Yld.
- |Frs.

|

g

May 23
Anglo American Cpn
Charter Consolidated
East Driafontein.
Els burg
Harmony.
Kinross '

Kiooi :::r:::r
Rustenburg Platinum'

1
St. Helena

(
Southvaaf

|
Gold Fields Sa

I

Union Corporation
I Da Bears Deferred

J
Blyvooruitzichr ....

Ja»I Rand Pty. ..
Pres Sms God u id .

President Brand .

President Stayn ....
Stillontein
Walltom
West Drieteniein .,

Western Holdings
Western Deep

i-18 { 41#' 0.5
+ 2 .24JE; 8J)
1+4.9 I I6J 1 4.1
+ 18 I28J6I 4.2
7 ;TJJ6i 3.0

1.7
2.2
3.1
3.7
2.6
3.5

CrbaGeFgyFrloo 1.320 *>> - 15 1 22
Do. Part Cert- 1.020*1-10 22
DC. Reg • 713*0-4 ! 22
Credit tafetoe.... 2.146 1-5

I 16
Electrawatt 1.960 —15

! 10
FlscheriGeorgL.' 725td 10 S
HoffmanPtCart. 80.250 :-750 1108' 1.4

Do. rSmalli 7.976 -50 110 . 1.4
Interfood B. 4,475 —75 ' 21

, 2.3
; Mjcnelin '‘S'-

Jelmoli .Fr.lOOl 1,630 - 5 i 21 1.4 1

Nestle iFr. 100) 3.510 at -40 si5.8 2.4
DO. Reg 2.40M .. . ." -10

-2
-SO

877 ;+4 . 42 '«
591

|
+ 17 ! 40J 6.9

carrefeur. • 1.725nL ; 75 4.3
C.a.2- ' 380 31J 8.3
C4.T. AlcateL—11.020 1 + 10 . B1 7.9
Cie. BaJiealre.-. 380.0s—5.0 ! 15 3.9
Club Mediter ....! 419J -03 1

9 2.1
148.7;+ 1.1 112.75 8.7
59.6 + 1.5 !

- ' —
684 -37 35.7B 4.9
1(38-13 14.V «.s
254.0 + 1^ 10.5; 4_2
78 *1 5.7 7.4
115.8 + 1.6. - _

242.0

2H.1Q 8.4
L OrezL 670 -14 ” "

Cr'ditC'm.Fr'ce
Creuaot Loire....

.

Dttme2M
\
Fr. Petrolem

1 Con. Oocid'nt'le.
1 Imotal..
Jacques Borel •*,

Lafarge

8.45 1+0.05
8.80 :-013
7.60 1—0.05
6.90

28.25 - 0.60
18.25 i-O.IO
16.70

’
D.05

7.90 .-0.06
6.30 -0.20

48.60 -0.15
36.60 -2.00
17.00 ft— 0.20

esr. INDUSTRIALS

Abercom 2.55
Anglo-Amer; Industrial is!76
Barlow Rand - 6.27CNA Investments 2^0
Currie Rnance ......... i.O)

.

H-0.D8

r+o.i5
t-O.IO

Edgar# Consd, Inv.
Edgars Stores
Fed. VolksbelQgg mgs ;G reateman a Stores ...
Huletis -ft;.

lta
McCarthy Radwsy i.j
Ned Bank .

OK Bazaars
Premier Miffing
Pretoria Cement
Protea Holdings
F»na Mines Propame*
Rembrandt Group ,

.

Retco

Oerllkon 8F250 2.605
PlreilHFlOO) 202
Sandoz iF.250/. 4.4S0
De. Part Carta 544

Schlnd'rCtFlOO' 330
Sulier CLF.IOO). 357
8wiasalr (F.350/' - 825
Sw.8k.Cp(Fl00} 372
8w.Rsfna.(F250i 5.500
Union Bank 3.175

-6
+ 4
-5

15
26
26
12
14
10

8.3
1.5
2.4
3.6
3.9
4.2

452 -4 15.75 3.5 ri-5!?.*!?""
5-',

98.0 —0JS 3 3.1
27.8-0.1 2^5 8.1

210.0-Q.2 10.13 4.8

-20
Zurich Ina l2,W0xn—SO

MoetHanni . .

.

... - . 5
Mouruwx.

"Vi", f f I Nerd (Cie dui. -
15 L4 I paribaa.

Peehiney. ........

Pernod fficard..
PeugeotCttroen
Podain. —
Rtf'O'Tehiilqitfr
Redouts
Rhone Poulenc.
St Gobaln... _
Skis Roaalgnol... 1,590 - 20
Suez- —

:
291 +3

Tieer Oat# and N-MTo"
umaac .........

116,00
3.75 t-o:05 ;

43.50 —1.50
2.2S

• i-s— 0.05
3.60
2:75 1—0.05 -

2.43 . 1

OM j
330 ; .1-0.15 \
-9.20- •+0.05
fi.10

.

+n.P»

'

4.7S [+0.10
1*--
3.00 "+D.05
•3.90"
0.47 .—001
1.65 -

.
.-0.05

'i

345 . :+o.ra •

•6.20 .—0.10 -

1 .68 • ••

n

17,00
M.43

7.5 8;i

10 l 2.7
40 ? 1.8
SO

I
3.1

44 ! 1.7

MILAN

May 23
Price
Ure

+ or, div. Yld.- |ura 5
ANIC 33.0 -0.76 - . _
Beatogl 790 10 i _ !

Flat 2.767 -1
J lag s.6

Do. Priv. '2.272 +2 i 185 8.1
Flnalder ' 170.23 -9.7*
ItaicementL

;
18.400-100 soo:

Italsider-
! «23 1+3 _

Mndlnhanco 35.100 + 2SO i -nw 3,4
Montedlaon ’ 195
Olivottl Priv 1.238
Pirelli & Co. 11.699
Pirelli SpA _j ago
Snia viaeosa .1 972

'*3
2

’ 28 130 7.6
80 9.1

:+46 — _

Telwnecanlqae
ThomsonSrandt
Uslnor-

i

93.3 -1.5
287.0 -1.B 16.5' 4.6 |

S5 t!
362.0 +1.9 - 30 ; ELS i

489 —2 30
. 6.1 !

131.9 +2.9 20.5 B.6
122.0-1.2 1435 11.0

39
j
2.4

27 >9.3

Financial Rand ILSJ&0.S5
(Discount of 2$J%)

760 3 ' 25J5, 8.4
209.9.-0.1 (

1

5.2 7.7
11.5.+Q.5 - 1 —

BRAZIL

May 22
Priae,’+Vfftru» Yld
Cru*

{
—

. Div.. “

Aossita,
Bancorio &azil.;
Banco (wi PK«
BelgoMreimOP-
Lojaa AmerO.P.'
Petrebraa PP--
Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OP-
UnlpPE
ValaRioDoca PP

1*20 '+0JJ50.14 11.67
1.72 ;-OJ2.0,l 1,6.39
2.33 +OJIO.I07.S2

+0.010.108.93
-0J20.BO8J7
+0JH 0,13 8.67
+ O.OSD.D8 6.15
—Oil10.083.55

0.158.82

1.69
2^3
1.50
1.30
225
4.75
1.70

Turnover Cr.128.Sm. Volume T&Sm.
. Source: Rio dm Janeiro SE.

Par cant

SPAfN
May 22

Aalond
119Banco Central

Banco Exterior
B. Granada

' (1,000)
|!"Cn

,

Hiapano „„bw- I. Cat. n.0001Banco Modrld
s. Santander (2501

Banco Zaragotano ...
Dragado# „
»pano(# ancFe«a f1 ooo jGal. Praciadob
Hidrola

SI

Iberduero ..

Petrglibar ..

Petrolem ..

Snia co
Soqofraa ..

TflrtftniM -

Union 5/ec.

329
270
134
278
153 —
204- —
321 —
257 —
279 —
249 - 3
178 xd
9Z 2 •

56.25 - 1JB
78 + Z

: 67J5- - “
63^5 —
93 .

—

•

182 - 2
.
45 •- •—

730. . _
75 -.0.75
SB r- t-

is.
I

h%

%
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and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Palladium

r prices defy
• downtrend

By Our Commodities Staff

(FREE MARKET' palladium rose
[ in London yesterday, against

file genera] . trend in precious
socials, following' reports of
improved consumer demand,
lie sterling price moved up by
£2J0 to £56.10 ($115.50) an\ ounce when buying Interest un-
covered a general shortage of

u (available supplies.

:Platinunr fell back, however,
Ayesterday losing -£4.65 to

s. £213.80 <9440) --an . ounce on
^.profit-taking sales encouraged

*S> by the downturn in gold.

-VJ SLTv^r prices , also fell -back
;^frdm- . record ..highs reached
. ..earlier, on bouts of profit-taking.
j %Zd New York both gold and

eJ Silver were affected by the drop
..Nj&r U.S. durable goods orders in
.--.April highlighting fears of a
• 'slowdown in the economy.

^Malaysia

J;:;? seeks palm
•

;i 5: oil markets
»* KUALA. LUMPUR—The big-— .cest challenge facing die^S',

%jialaysian palm oil industry is

to .-find markets for its expand-
-^ing production, primary indus-

tries Minister Paul Leong said,

:/• 7! here yesterday.

- Speaking at. the inaugural
" meeting of tiie Malaysian Palm

. "Oil Research and Development
_ t ’• Board (MPOKDB) he said re-

"^isearcii mus be pursued with a
" sense, of .urgency.'

... .^-V.Palm oil .had already caught
^ ap with rubber and would over-

taken in- the future as
'
:t

Malaysia's most important agri-

: cultural crop, he said. • •

i- lo 1978, pal moil production
- at 1.75m tonnes was already

.‘'^slightly in- excess of rubber
' y-jrfiile export earnings of crude

;sixd' processed palm oil together
.v'With’ palm' kernel oil about

'

^-gqn&IIea those from rubber, Mr.
'—-^Leong said.— Production of aim oil should

<eadi or exceed 4m tonnes 'n.

. 1985 and- .55m in 1990, he
added.

-p

By 1990, palm oil production
'could be more than double, that
if rubber and, at current rela-

. fttve -prffces,- could become
: Malaria's leading export

- garner, he said.

Save British bacon plea
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

nOMns PRODUCED bacon
could disappear from British
shops unless the Government
and the bacon indnstry come
up with some rapid solutions
to the problems facing the
domestic Industry, Mr. Alick
Buduuuui-Smith. Minister of
State for Agriculture was
warned yesterday.

Mr. Tom Boden, leading, a
National Farmers' Union
delegation, told the Minister
of the alarm with which UK
bacon pig producers* view the
recent announcement that the
Harris bacon • factory - in

Caine, Wiltshire, is to close.
“ With the intended closure

of the Lawson bacon pig
slaughtering facilities at
Dyee. Aberdeenshire, this will
mean that the UK bacon

Industry has lost coring
capacity for- 5,000 pigs' a
week.” Mr. Boden said. This
would be equivalent to about
10 per cent of total British
curing capacity.

‘'The bacon curing Industry
Is getting into really serious
trouble and we must have
immediate action If wc are to
save what is left." Mr. Boden
declared. “Producers simply
cannot afford to seq the loss
of any further capacity.
“ The Government and the

Industry must rapidly come
up with some real solutions
If confidence is to be restored
to producers and processors.
Otherwise, 1 can see the UK
consumer soon being left
totally dependent on imported
bacon.**

Following the 'meetingt Hr
Boden said the delegation had
outlined the desperate situa-
tion In the pig Industry and
had stressed the need for fur-
ther action to eliminate MCA
(monetary compensatory
amount) distortion. He said
further discussions were to be
held at the Ministry of Agri-
culture within. -the next few
days.
Mr Boden said Mr

Buchanan-Smltb recognised
tbe problems facing the In-
dustry and reaffirmed the
Government's determination
to secure a competitive basis
for. the British pigmeat trade.
An NFU spokesman said

Imported bacon accounted for
58.5 per cent of the UK
market last year compared
with 54.6 per cent in 1976.

New lead market shock
BY jOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

A NEW shock to the lead shipments b’
market was delivered last night ** a similar c
when the U.S. producer. Asarco, situation ” w
announced it was declaring August and
force-majeure bn 75 per cent
of its contracted supply com- cutba

mitment for delivery in June. .
cam e after t

The company blamed the con-
J
]a(l already

tinuing strike at the Ozaricrame lo^ols. Casl
which supplies concentrates to f!3.5 to £64t
its Glover smelter in Missouri, 'n.“ renewed
and lack of raw material sup- triggered of

plies from other sources.. It further pure!
painted out that it had been Union,
able to meet supply commit- The mark
ments for March, April and May react much ti

despite the Ozark strike. But workers at Cc
the cutback in raw material zinc smeller
supplies to its other smelters Colombia, ha
had forced it to reduce June of accepting i

shipments by 75 per cent and
“a similar or more restrictive
situation M was likely in July,
August and possibly beyond.

The cutback announcement
came after the London market
had already closed at record
levels. Cash lead jumped by
£13.5 to £646.5 a tonne follow-
ing renewed buying interest
triggered off by reports of
further purchases by the Soviet
Union.

The market had failed to
react much to confirmation that
workers at Comioco's giant lead-

zinc smeller in Trail. British
Colombia, had voted in favour
of accepting a new two-year con-

tract. Acceptance of the. con-
tract was generally expected,
although it still came as a great
relief in view of the acute
shortage of lead supplies al
present

Asarco earlier this week
raised its domestic lead price
by a huge increase of six cents
to 54 cents a pound in an effort

to attract more raw material
supplies for its smelters.

But the further rise in
London prices means that there
is little, or no, attraction in
supplying Asarco which is more
dependent on imported lead
concentrate supplies than the
other leading U.S. producers.

Chocolate price fall unlikely
BY RICHARD MOONEY

RETAIL CHOCOLATE prices
are unlikely to decline in the
near future. Mr. Robert
Wadsworth, the newly-elected
president of the UK Cocoa,
Chocolate and Confectionery
Alliance told the alliance’s

annual meeting yesterday.
While beans were cheaper

cocoa butter prices ‘have not
come down," Mr. Wadsworth
said. Cocoa, butter was the
main raw material for chocolate
manufacturers.

Mr. Wadsworth's comments
echoed those of the outgoing
president, Mr. D. M. Anderson,
in his annual statement

Mr. Anderson said the fall in
cocoa prices was “welcome” but
warned that “no one should
jump to the conclusion that a
fall in the price of finished
products will follow.”
This was partly due to the

fact that manufacturers spread
their purchases of materials and
partly because of the continuing

high price of cocoa butter. In
addition, other costs such as
packaging and labour had risen

to reflect the general infla-

tionary trend, Mir. Anderson
stated.
“The present level of cocoa

prices is still, in dollar terms,
some five times the 1973 level,”

the president told alliance

members.
.“ Other commodities have

risen only two- to three times
since the oil crisis.”

Sugar stock

estimate *

reduced
SUGAR STATISTICIAN P.-.O.

Ucht. -.in .. his third 1978/79
world sugar balance estimate,
puls final stocks ax 31,029,000
tonnes compared with his pre-
vious estimate of 32,291,000
tonnes, issued in February,
London traders said yesterday.
. Dealers said the final stocks
figure was ~ lower -than- the
market had expected, and had
been

.

arrived 'at by a reduction
in the production figure to
92.562.000 tonnes from
93.238.000 tonnes and an
increase 4n the consumption
estimate to 91495,000 tonnes
from 90,270,000.

In Brussels, meanwhile, the
EEC Commission authorised ex-
ports of 35,000 tonnes of-white
sugar, ail from France, at its

weekly bender. Last week
32.100 tonnes were authorised
for export.

• Cuban sugar exports rose
to a record 7,231.219 tonnes in

1978 compared with 6,238462
in 1977, according to figures
published in the International
Sugar Orogahisation’s latest in-

terim-monthly statistics.

Exports by Cuba, under its

special ISA quota for exports
to certain Socialist countries,
increased in 1978 to a total

649,156 tonnes from 3^5,252
tonnes the prerlous year.
Reuter

Ugandan coffee

exports being

flown out
KAMPALA — Ugandan coffee

is already being flown to.TEUi-

zanla . for export, according to

Robert Seruniaga,- deputy Com-
merce Minister.

He
.
said that aircraft which

brought food, and other essen-

,
tial suppliefs. daily from Tan-
•yanin

. werer returning, loaded

with coffee.
'

' He said that as well as .using

the traditional export route' by
road and .rati through Kenya, it.

was planned: to' establish an
alternative route by rail ferry

across Lake
.
Victoria, to Tan-

-zania -for export- through the

ports
1 of Dar es- .Salaam and

.Tang*.
Commenting on the flights

returning to Tanzania loaded
'with : coffee, Sefumaga said:

“There’s no sense in wasting
empty

^
aircraft.

Reuter" .’\
,

AUSTRALIA

.ngora wool comes
back into favour

FARMERS IN Australia and
New Zealand are combing the
bush or reaching for their
cheque books to capture or buy
Angoras— white goats with fine
silky hair.'

They are tempted by the pros-
pect of making from A38 to
A$10 2 kilo fox: mohair, or selling
breeding stock for up ’ to

AS2O.0OO for a buck.
From a world production peak

of '30m kilos in 1968 when there
was an oversupply, oupuz of
mohair dropped to 12m kilos in

1975 and is now estimated at
something around 15m kilos. The
once despised goat in

.
the

Australian bush is now much in
demand - -

• The demand is coming from
world fashion houses. Optimistic
estimates suggest that world out-
put could again reach 30m kilos

but tixis time with no detriment
'to prices.

- Traditional mohair producers
are' Turkey, the home of the
angora goat. South Africa.

.

Lesotho, and the southern states

of America.
America supplied- 40 per cent

of the market in 1963 and last

year Texan output amounted to'

around.4ni kilos. The Mohair

BY A CORRESPONDENT

Council 1

of America and the
Texas Agricultural- Extension
Service are encouraging greater
production. *

South Africa increased pro-
duction by more than 10 per
cent to 4m kilos in 1977, and
in 1978 topped 5m' kilos.

Neighbouring Lesotho which
has more than SOO.OOO head of
angora Is.using the services of
the South African Mohair Board
to organise its mainly peasant-
run flocks into .production co-

operatives. Turkey, which
probably initially supplied all

its competitors with breeding
stock now runs aj national flock

of more than lm bead, selling

tbe greater part of its output to
Russia.

Australia first imported the
angora in the ' 1860s; but
enthusiasm gradually declined
as the merino sheep made their

presence felt as one -of
1 the

World’s main suppliers of wool.
Synthetic fibres also replaced
the soft mohair and most of the
angora goats went wild.

Australia now claims to have
a national herd of pure-bred and
grade angora of 20,000 head -in

about. 1,000 flocks. Its aim is .to

have 112.000 animals producing
180.000 -kilos of mohair in. five

years, up to 3.5m kilos in. 10
years, -or four per cent -of -the

world production. Present pro-

duction is only 50,000 kilos.

. . Australian producers have
devised a pooling system for

selling their mohair direct -to

the manufacturers rather than
-through dealers and the auction.

At the same time they have-
drawn up their own classification

system.
• Four centres, or pools, are

already in operation which have
halved classification costs.

Australian fleece production
per animal may only be about 60
per cent of its competitors, but

the mohair produced is of finer

quality at only 30 microns com-
pared with the more general 35
microns in other countries.

To achieve its target Australia

has embarked on a rigorous
grading-up programme using,
selected pure-bred bucks and
does with artificial insemination
and ova transfer techniques to

speed up selection and
generation turnover. Selection

is based mainly on fleece
quality.

Potato import levy protest
BY, OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

POTATO TRADERS in Britain
are protesting to the Ministry
of Agriculture about another -

example of ' EEC bureaucracy
.disrupting- imports of early
potatoes.' What is described as

a “technical objection'* by the
Italian' Government has raised

the import levy on Cyprus
potatoes and created uncertainty
among traders -as to what to

charge for them.

Because Cyprus sends the bulk
of its potato export to Britain -

at a time when the UK is in
need oF -supplies, a special .

arrangement was negotiated for
Cypriot potatoes to attract

reduced import levy. This is 4Q
per cent of the Common Cus-

toms Tariff: for the period from
January 1 to May 15 and 45 per'

cent* from- May 16 to June 30.

But in the small print of the

agreement a clause wax written
in saying it was -subject to a

. Community potato regulation
being agreed.

No such regime has been
agreed yet, and the Italians
tabled, an official ‘objection to
the reduced levy during the first

-period up to May 15.- < The
objection was subsequently
withdrawn and it was thought
this would end the matter. -But
now the’ Italians had. made

•another' objection against im-
ports from Cyprus coming in at

. the reduced rate; during the
second period, so ' the full 100
per cent Common Tariff is

haying to be paid. . .....
The National Federation of

Fruit and Potato -Trade said it

was understood that the extra
import levy would probably be
repaid once the Italian objec-

tion was lifted.

But meanwhile, trade was
being handicapped by what is

viewed as a totally unnecessary

hindrance. The sum involved is

fairly small, at about Ip a pound
' and is not affecting .the market
price, but it does affect traders’

' profit margins to same extent

and means extra paperwork. It

it pointed out that very few
Italian potatoes come to the
British market, if only because
of. the extra transport costs

involved compared with ‘ship-

ping them to their normal
outlet in West Germany.

The Italian objection,, it is

believed, is based on the prin-

ciple that no imports should
come in at a reduced duty while

.'its growers are reportedly
receiving market prices below

- the cost of production. ...

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
METALS ; ,

- »
- 7 ~SiVn.mil '-T. ,k« TIBT—Unchanged on. bblance. .Arise-- GOWK—Gamed qroimd on the _t pminr,Q hv the strenaih of
- guidon Metal Exchange. After opening
- it £950 loniuscd 'metal-

1

fail, hack to £939
. .« the pro*market owing to renewed
.peMletive .soiling. Fresh - - buying
ihttBBd the market at this point: -and
: Dished the price through the .£950

;
jrhew chartist ‘.demand ‘prompted a

r'.i. ortftar rise to £956. . Jn the afternoon .

alms ware erratic with forward
.
moral

Ippfng to £349 on the ' lower Comes
-pening, rallying to £956

,

but. then
•=

. asleg back id close .the late kerb at
:
96p; after ER& Turnover:, 14.525
annes.

.- - * - ud. ffrerl p-m.' 1+ or
- :»PFBR Official ’ — Unofficial —

:
" ~*

5

!

r
i s' ' s

Theban I
a- „

. tab. 956-5-7 +8-26 036-7 +18
" months. 948-9. ‘+9-26 948-0 + I6i
atti’m.nt 937 +8 ~
afiSiedg®

bib 815-8 (+75 9 165-8.B 4-T7.fi

-.-JWBths, 934i.a :
-*4X6 9355-6 +17J

-aW’aurt -918 r+8 ! ~
- - *afl3B-3L25l

S' : Amalgamated Maul Trading reported
Bet in the morning cash wlrobars

. faded at £838. 37 375. lata June 1842:
Brse months'. £939. 40, 41. 42, 43. 44,
45. 44, j45. 48, 47, -48. 49. 48. 48.5.

.
- Jathodes, three. • months £934,. 34.5.

.'ait*: Wirebars, three months £947, 48,- 8. 50. 505, 52. 53. 54. 55, 58. 55. 54.

3, 53.5. 54. Afternoon: Wirebars. three
tenths £354. 53,-525. 53. SL51.

Cathodes, three months £336. 3o.»,-

TIM—Unchanged on bhlance. -A rise

st Penang was offset by. the strength of

sterling and forward metal- ended. -the
late kerb at £7.230- Turnover: 830
tonnes.

l a.m. j4* ot}~pTnc' * |+cr
THf

|

Official
{
— |Utu»fflaial

|

—
ffiylitode"fi ‘ £
Cash 74M-5- +22 - 3460*70
a months .. 7246-60 7845-60
Settlew'V- 7465 +W —
Standard
Cash 7464-3 +22 7460-70 ......

3 months-. 7235-40 7237-40 +1
ScUlem'c . 7466 +20 — —

—

Straits. E. :S1976 +14 — -•

Mow Tom — ' -

Momma: Standard, cash £7.465. 80,

70. 60; three months £7,250. 40. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7,250. After-

noon: Standard, three months
.
£7.250.

55. 40. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7,40. 35. 30.

LEAD—Sharply higher again • as
renewed physical demand and trade

buying coupled with continuing Soviet

buying pushed forward metal up
:
to a

high of £807 on the morning kerb be lore

profit-taking pdted the price to £602.5

. a.m.^(+cr p.m. t+ or

LBAD Official — Unofficial! —
£ £ £ £

Cash. - 646-7 +17 646-7 +1J.5

2 months- 603.5-4 +9-76* 605-.5 +B-26

Sett ’mend 647 ItW
U.S. apotJ — I I

*48-64 I ......

• on the lata k<|rb. Turnover; 10.600
tonnes.
- Morning: Cash £645. 47, 46. 43, 46,
three months £596, 97, 98, 99. GOO, 01,
.600,

.
59. 604. 3 6. 4, 5. 4.5, 4. 3.5.

Korh: Three months £604, 5, B, 7. 8.

Afternoon: Cash • £647, three months
£608. 7. 7.5. 7. 6r 5. 4.5, -5. 6. Kerb:
Three months £603. 2, 1, 2. 1, 3. 2.

ZINC—Held steady in rentme trading
with forward m'etai finally £386.5 on
thajate.kerb. Turnover: 10,050 panes.

a.m. t+or p-m. t-for

ZING Official — Unofficial —
£ i £ ~ £ £

Cash 376-.S
|
+ .B 374-5 -.26

3 months. 368-.S |+J6 3B6-6-7- -Ji

S’nwnt..... 876.5 +3 • —
Pr'ni.wisrtl — I 37.5-13 —

.

HGCA—Location ax-farm spot prices.
Feed barfey: Shropshire 99.50. Essex
96.60.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week • beginning May 28 (based on
HGCA calculations), is expected .to
remain unchanged.

COCOA

bnxmt ....

Pr’ni.woH

Morning: Three months £386, 87. 67.5.

87, 88. 88.5. Kerb: Three months £488. 5,

88. Afternoon: Three months £387.5.
88, 87, 87.5, 86.5. Kerb: Three months
£387.
ALUMINIUM—firmer. After dipping

to £784 on the pre- market owing to the
downturn In copper, forward metal
rallied strongly to touch £797 'following
aggressive buying of cash materiel,
prior to easing to £792 on the late
kerb. Turnover: 8.350 tonnes.

Almbin'm n.m. t+or pan. jf+or
Official — Unofficla(

(
—

£ Tfi C
!

£
Spot- 786.5-9 +10J 784-6 +7
3 months. 793-4 +fl-H 791.5-2+6.25

*_ _ _ j

Morning: Cash
-

C783, 84. 87. 88, 83,

three months £788, 84, B3. 84. 88. 89,

i 90, 93. 92. 92.5, 93. Kerb: Throe
months £795, 96. 94. 93. Afternoon:
Three months £796. 97. 96. 96.5, 92, 91,
90. 91. 91.5, 91. Kerb: Three months
£790. 92. .

NICKEL—Higher. Forward metal rose
to £3,750 owin'} to speculative buying
interest bur fall away to £3.640 before
closing the late kerb at £3,680, follow-
ing news that Inco has sufficient
supplies to fulfil its third quarter
delrvaries. Turnover: 720 tonnes.

NICKEL a-m (+oT .p.m. U-or
Official — UnoffTciT —

Spot — — *

"|
......

i months 3700- 10 +46 367OS0[+S7J

* Cents per pound. $ SM per picul,
t On -previous unofficial close.
Morning: Three months £3,700, 10,

05. 30, 05. Kerb: Three months £3,710.
A liemoon: Three months £3.700. 710. '

20, 30. 40. 50. 45. 40, 3,690, 60, 50. 40,
60. 65. BO, 85, 70. 75. Karb: Three
months £3,680.

-G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper M6-5-954-5

9 Lataont -Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

.. 2. : Tie commodity futures market for the smati Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 521-526 -

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth - :

.t Vanbrv^h Gnarantwd 10-12

t Address shown uiidsr Insurance and Property Bond Table

ffljjj
varthat neverends
• WeBrit&hare a peaceful people. When a war is

OVEr^^to it t° the history books -and
'forget it. .

WlSmmM Bat for some thewars live on. The disabled from
bothWorldWarsand Cronilessercampaigns,nowall

llNftlMiii! too easilyforgotten ; thewidows, theorphansandtho
children-forthem theirwar liveson,everydayand
all day.

In many cases, ofcourse, there is help from a
Tension.Bntthere is a limit towhatany Government

„ !
Department can do. .

'fflliTuii This iswhereArmyBenevolence steps in. With

understanding. With a sense ofin^ncy ... andwith
practical, financial-help. • .KmIH To ns it is a privilegeto help thesebravemen-and

iSVfai women, too. Please will you helpus to do more? Wc
-mmfnot let onr soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
ftH- soldierc, ex-soldiers and tbeir families in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

|X«*Bday'«T-fiorj fioitn—
COCOA Okjiw — 1 Dom

May ;1740.D1755 -8.0 '1758.0-17.45

July— 1867.0-1688 -9.0 ;i7flBX-1B75

Sept- 1709.8-1718 -18.0 171501-17110

Dac— 1760JM761 ,-,18.0 1770JI.1758
'March 1773JJ-1774 -^4.0 ;1780.0-1Z7I

May 1785.0-1790 -6.5 / 1785£-1786
Jnly— 1796J1-181B I—7.S I

—
Sales: 2,224.

COFFEE
After opening C5-E1D lower robustps

.

remained fixed in a tight range during
an exceptionally quiet dey, reported
Drexel Burnham Lambert. The mein
feature ot the 'afternoon ' was the con-
tinued pressure ot the spot position
being halted by aggressive trade
buying, which .produced a sharp rally
towards the' closing, before values
drilled back to the lows on the closing
run. Prices were plus £3.5 up. to £16
down from yesterday.

iXeaterday'i -
i

]
CkMe

. + or
j

Eminem
J

— Bono
£ per tonne !

• 10.000 ozs. Morning: 420.3. 20.2. Three
months 432, 31.8. 31.5, 31.5, 31-8,.

32;; 3h2. ' 32.6,. 32.3. 32, 32.2. 32.1.'

Karba: .-Three months 432. 32.2. • Alter--

noon: Three months 431.4, 313, 31.2,
313, 313. 31, 29.2. 93. 93, % 8.8.
’Kerbs: Three. months 428.7. 29. 29.2.
29.5. 29.8, 30. 303.' 303, 303. 30.-

29.8, 29.5;

SOYABEAN MEAJL
..London market . opened -unchanged

and drifted lower on stronger sterling,
roportejrf'T. G. Roddick. ' long specula-
tive liquidation on disappointing follow
through pushed prices £1 lower, before
attracting trada buying- .

,
Yesterday! + pr

\
Bubumm

Otoro —
j

Done

PRICE CHANGES
'In faunas unless otherwise stated.

May 85 +ordMonth
1979 — i ago

Metals |
••

!'•'

Aluminium— £710 . ,£710
Free Mlct(esfj$1580/H». |6X,5Bfl/8D

Oopppr...
Cash w' bar^ £936.5 +15.0X979
5 mth. „—«948 +16.75^98835.

Cash Cathode £917.5 +17.5|£9883

.

. 5 mth „ j£935.75 +17.75j£9eO
cold , troy 0*~]8»64.186 -l.7Brg242.B2fi. .

Bangladesh to buy cotton

from Pakistan

May 1675-80
July 1580-24
September > 1506-08'
Novamher.^ 1495-99
Jannsiy 1485-67
Msroh 1470-76
Slay 146069

+5.6 ,1686-60
-7.5 153018
-123 1580-07
—15.6; 15 14-01
-113 >1502-61
—15.5 168078
—15.0 1669

RUBBER

Sales: 2.891 (2,743) lots of 5 tonnes.
:

ICO Indicator prices tor May 22
(U.S. cents per pound). Other mild
Arabices 148.83 (149.50): Robuatas ICA
1976 1*730 (T48.00): ICA 1988 148.00

(148.50J; Colombian Mild Arabicas
152.00 (152^1; unwashed Arabicas
158.50 (same). ConjP- daily ICA 1968
15231. Other Milds (B reman/Hamburg
ax-dock) 167.94.

Sales: Z934-

SUGAR
..Initial

.

trades showed little change
from overnight levels. Later, however,,
prices moved ahead 'following a rise

in- whites alter the EEC granted export
restitutions for only 35,000 tonnes.
Final quotations were around the highs

9*. the day, re ported C. Czamikow,
"doper f"

I' ref- rYeatwday'E Previous Boutness
Conun- Close Close Done
Con.

STEADIER opaninq on the London
ohysical market. Fair interest through-
out the day. closing quiet. Lewis and
Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 302 (296) cents a kilo (buyer.
Jury).'

Physical closing prices (buyer)
ware: - Spot 63.75p. June 69.25p. July
68 5p.

No. 1 Keeterday'r! Previous
j
Business

B3.S. Close Clone Done

June....! B4-2SJ84.4K 64. 70-54.801 G4.BE-E43D
July ... . 6fi.SO-65.50i G6.BO-68.M, ffi.S5-B530

Jy-dere.. P8.J5-fiS.J5/ 6S.6S SS.Sfil 8830-8635
Oct- Doc BBJS-S8.4D: 68.Bfi.BB.90i G9. 46-8835
Jen-Mar.70.20-7Q.2fi; 70.70-70.75; 71.30-70.15

Apr- Jne< 71.10-72.15! 72.55.72.66j 7S.1fi-72.IO

Jy-Sept. 74.00-74.101 74.BO- 74.70 74.40
O-.-r- Der 7B.0fi-7B.1N 78.5O-7B.B0| 77.20-7B.B6

Jan-Men 7B.10-78.1fi! 78.60-78.70, 79.M-7B. ID

Sales: 10 (35) lots of 5 tonnes; 794
(452) at 15 tonnes.

GRAINS

^ *
.4 CLUBS

WE. IBB. Begant-Street. 734- OS57. A le

Cert* or. All-in Wr*c Srwtacujar
Fioor Siwnvs 10.45: 12.45 ead 1^5 end

. imulc of johnny Hewkesworth & Friends. .

SARCOYLE, 6B.'0«hStSe«, Lontisn. W.T.
»«cW 3Tn(PT€ASt FLOOR4HOW

- “ AS YOU LlKS IT
-31-S30 Sm. sbawret^MMniMC end l m

. Moa.*FrL Closed Saturdays. 4H-4J7 6455

TRAVEL
TENEVA. Basle. Zurich a Berne, wWest
range of cheap Bight* from 4 UK air-
POr». Brochure CPT LTD.. 01-551 2191.
TMcx 91 9078. ATOL 369B.

ART GALLERIES

|
MALL GALLERIES

The Mail, SWJ

Contemporary Art— the Da Benre

Collection which includes works

. by Moore. Picasso. Mira and

"many young Briffah artists.

May 22-26. 10.00 a.m--6.00 p.m.

-ADMISSION FREE

PARKtN GALLERY. 11. Motrornb St..

S.W.1. Q1-23S 8144.- BRITISH ART
i sgo-t94Q. Soring E»«ih!:ion cl Paint-

ings. Watercolours and Drawings.

LONDON FUTURES fGAFTA)—Tho
market opened unchanged and in
reosonable volume values increased on
good buying - in ties t to .close 45-55
higher on wheat and 40-60 higher on
barlev. reported Acli.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13b .

per cem unquoted U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cant. May 90.50.
June 90.50. July 90.00 sellers tranship-
ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter V31:
per cent, unquoted. EEC, unquoted.
Maize: -U.S./French Moy 11030, June
111.50 sailers transhipment East Coast-
South African White, unouotad: South
African _YeMow_July_ 82.0Q_nom.

WHEAT I
EARLEY

£ per tonne

Aas. 10425-04.50 1D5.B0-fli.8S; 1B4.BO-flS.EO

Oct. .... 108.40-08.46 108.20-0835,10830-8730
Dk 1 1235-12.60 112.85-12.40 11235-12.00
March _ 1 1736- 1730] 11730-1 7.40, 11736- 17.40
May ..... 12O.1E-S0-2S 1I8.85-2CJIH —
Aue-...'125.85-243«12B.7D-24-0ffl —
Oct 12730-283S|l2730-2B30l —
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£97.00 (same) a tonne cil lor May-
June shipment. White sugar daily price
was £106.00 (£107.00).

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £156.50 (£167.50) tor export-

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cBrits per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Price for May 22:
7.75 (7.74): 15-day average 7.88
(same).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales): July
106.75, 107.00. 106.75-10530: Sept.
110.00, 110.05. 110.26-109.10: Nov.
112.25. 112.40. 112.5D-U1.90: Feb.
118.85. 115.40. nil. nil; April 122.0Q,
122.50. 122.00, nil: July 12S3S, 12630.
nil. nil; Sept- 130.00, 13030, nil, nil.

Sales: 368.

SILVER

jTeetoirinc•f
I + nr I TerierdayV|+nr-

41'nrh 1 clltPtf
!
“

1

ei'tM*
|

—
Mav J — i

i

+r|'t. 91.90 -+0.5Q
I
86.60 + 0.4

X«J 94.85 .r0.45l 90.15 ‘+0.4

Jen ..J 98.65 1+0.55 1 93.80 + 0.4B

Mer... 101.00 +01)0 96.95 + 0.4

Silver was. fixed 1.03p an ounce
higher for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yeaterdny at 419.5p. U,S.
cent equivalents ot the fixing levels

were: spot BSO.Oc. up 6.0c; thros-
months 880.5c, up 6.2c: six-months
898.5c. up 6.1c; and 12-month 935.8e,
up 6.6c. The metal opened at 422V
423+ (B65-S87c) and closed at 418V
417*10 (857-8S9C)

.

SILVER BulHna
-J-

ot L.M.R. or

per fixing — close —
troy w. price

Sprt 4 19.6p +1.06
1

417p '-J3
3mnntha. 431.4p +0.86* 438-8p f—5.8
6 inL.nthi,.! 441.p '+0.B5i —

. L-y—
12 m'>Bthsj 46I.7p

j+D.B5J
' — j

~LME—Turnover
_
221

_
f327) itite "of

Jnoe...^._.... m3AS43 -0*® |l24.9O-2i.70

Aujput - 126-08-28.5 -0.85
1

126.80-25.60

October 126.70-263 -0.7 [127.40^6.70
December ... 12630-283^-03 127.7038.50

February..-. 12730Jffl3l +003 —
April l2730-2BJi—D.25 —

.

June r...;... 127.MW03I....... -

Sales: 120 (T38) lots of 100 -tonnes.

'

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY-^aose.' (in order:

buyer, seller): .May 220.0, 230.0; July.

220.0,

'

-230.0:. Oct. .mo, 235.0: Dec.
220.0, 240.0: March; May, July -and
Oct. 2303. 240.0., Sales: Nil.

FEW ZEALAND CROSSBRH3S—Close
(in order: buyer, seller): May 130.0,
199.0; July 1S8.0.\ 202.0;- Oct.- 199.0.
203.0; Dec., March May. July and Oct,.
203.0, .209.0. Bales:. NIL

’

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order: buyer. ssllerV: May 197, 190;
July 202. 198: Oct. ;203.

-

.199; Dec..
March. May, July, Oct 209. 209. Sales:
Nil.

•

SYDNEY GREASY—Cl osa (in order;
buyer* seller, busineae, sales). Micron
Contract. May 387.0, 386.0. 385.5-387.0

. f expired -1230 pm);. July 4033, 399.5,

402.0-

403.0; Oct 408.0, 405.0, 4(W.0-.
409.0: Dec. 407.0. 405.0. 407.0-408.5:
March 410.8.. 408.0. 410,04103: May
414.0, 411.0, .4133-414.0; July 41B.0,
4T4.0, 417.8, 4183; Oct. 420.0. 417.0.-

421.0-

422.0. Sales: 123.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Averaqa lat-

stock prices at representative markets 1

on Mav 23. GB Cattle- 80.1 Op. per kg.
I.w. ( -F2.001 :

r UtO Sheeo 195.1p per kg.
rat- d.c.w. f+TO.1): GB Pigs Sfi.7o oqr .

>a. I.w. (—0.7). England and Wales:
Cattle numbers ' down 8.9 oer cent,

.

average price 80.7Sp .f+2.801: . shaeo
numbers down oar cent, averaoe
price 195.1o (+10.31; piq number*
down 1.7 oer cent, averaqa price 56.Bn
l — 0.7t. Scotland: Cattle numbers down
G.3 nar cent, averaae price 78.650
r+n.32l: sheep number* down 16.7
oer cent, average Brice 191.0n f-1tl«'-
ola numbers no change, average price.

F4.3p (+2.1).

LIVERPOOL COTTON^-Spot and’shlp-
mant sales in Uvarpeol amounted to
044 tonnaa. bringinn the total for the.
week so far tn B19 tonnes. -Much
freer demand davalooed, with buvincf
stimulated hv pressure for suoplies,
Manv varieties ware in reoueat, with
constant -purchases in . American-type
qualities.

+
GRIMSBY F |SH-—Shelf cod 4.70-*! .4/1;

rpHiinon 2.80-3.141; larqe hadd«rk F
i.0fL<

5.30, medium 4.50-4.80. small t.io.ji.sdj

lame plaice 3.80-4 ,VJ. medifim 3.604.70.
hast small 330-4.30: s+inned doofish'
flarael 7.W1, meriiiim s.fY>: lemon «o'«s
riarqe) 7.00. medium 6.20; saitha 2.20-
2.80.

Prosperity lies

‘in new small
businesses’
By Janies McDonald

THE SOLUTION to Britain's in^
dustrial problems .could lie in
the creation of lm new jobs by:

-the setting. up of 3,500 new'
small businesses involving a
total

,
capital Investment of

£l4bn--equal to three or four
years’ North Sea oil revenues.

This suggestion was made in

Birmioghapt last night by Sir
Monty Finnlston, former chair-:
man of the British Steel Cor-
poration. delivering the Mason.
Centenary Memorial Lecture for
Industry at .Birmingham Univer-
sity.

KARACHI—Pakistan will sup-
ply 100,000 bales - of cotton to
Bangladesh annually for the
next three years, following an
agreement -signed . in 'Dacca,
according to Nusrat Hasan,
Chairman, of the Cotton Export
Corporation:
' Nusrat said a Bangladesh dele-

gation will soon visit -Pakistan to

finalise price and shipment
details.

He said Pakistan could supply
more cotton depending on avail-

abality of surplus stock after
meeting domestic requirements.

- Pakistan plans to produce
3.65m bales of cotton in the next
crop beginning September,
Reuter

-Fre«Rikt(ciftlb)!S85|370ci iB52|75c

Flatin'mtr’y ozi£L7I
.
• Free mkt—£2 13.8
QuickallS/er-^-i S3 25/36
Silver troy oz ~-|419.6g
3 months,«.43 L.4p

L. £169
—4.65 £194.70

S U5.0 SB70I77
+ 1.06 S62.2p
|+0A5 371.7y ,

I..!
.I£7,470-

E 1+1.0 l£7,145
JS137.4K

AMERICAN MARKETS

|S730

Tin cash -1£7.46B ,|£7,470
SmfhaJ:.—^7.838.6 +1.0UT7.145

Tungsten,--,—1»X36J8 Jfl37>lE

Wolfmi 22.04 clfl9138 (42 ‘SXSSfiO
Zlncbeah—— WB574.B -0Jfi£377.S
3 months— £386.76 —O-S ‘£389

• -' Producers -.[8800 , 5800

Oils I I

Cocoppt (PhiO. 3 r.llO7 ^61,090
Groundnut:.'......! ; 1 - S

. Unseed Crude.;£383 |£4H
Palm MalByan.i8666^r ^8662

Seeds-- -
| ( )

Copra ^fillip— : S725* [S730
Soinbun|UA)| S310.5r | 1 $306-4

Grauu
|

I -I

Barley Futures £90.15 1+0.4 l£87
Maize '.-..I

1

French No3 Am- £1 10 J5 UaJS|£112.0
Wheat --..-f
No. 1 Red Spg. • S

J
' t

-No2HardWint- : L.».— :
Eng. Mining U, £107 Sut [ ,(£101.5

°^dities|-
Coooa ehip't .Jfii;771 —6.0X1,640
Future July.J£1.687J -9.0 £1,584 -‘

CoffeeFTrJuly £1,522 -i7J5 *1^551.6
Cotton A' Index *74.76 j73.16c
Rubber Kilo V- 63.75p [61.5p
Sugar (Raw).: £97 :i£95
Wool tp”fl 64a Id 280p ;.|285p

* Nominal, t New crop.- 4 Unquoted,
q May-Mime, r July, a July-Aug. u June.
w Sept. jrPer ton. z Indicator. Spuyer.

fttoba—July 266>*-2B&, (26T.).
Sept. 289V-2E6 (289%). Dec. 270\-270^
March Z79, May 284>< . July 287>«.

iSoyabeane—July 744-742 (742), Aug.
747-7451* (7464); Sept. 7374, Nov. 724-
723. Jan. 734-7334. March 745, May
753, July;7574 nom.

I!Soyabean Meal—July 197A0-1 97.00
(196.70). Aug. 197.70-197.20 (197.70),
Sept. T 97.50-197 JX),. Oct. 195.70, Dec.
197.00-198.50, Jan. 198.00. March
201 .30-201 HO. Way 202.80, July 202.50-
302X0.
Soyabean Oil — July 26.27-2622

(20.29). Aug. 26.4Z-26.-40 (26.41), Sept.
26.40-28.45. Oct. 26/1548.12. Dec. 25-05-

26.00. Jan. 26.00-26.05. March 26.05-

26.10. May. 28.10-26.05) July 26J)5-28m
AUB. 25.96-2aD6.

tWheat—July 366-3651
* (383)', Sept.

370-3694 (3664)-Dec. 3804. March 389.
May 389. .

WINNIPEG. May 23. SRye—May.
109.40 asked (110.00 aaked). July

109.10 (109.40 bid), Oct. 108.70, Dec.
107.30 asked. . .

§Barley—May 104.80 (105.40). July;

96.40-96^0 (95.40). Oct. 94.&94.40,
Dec. 92.10 bid. March 91.50 asked.
§Oats—May 97.60 (97.50 ashed).

July 92.60 bid (92.00 bid). Oct. 99JO
asked, Dec. 88.10, March 87.00 asked.
(Flaxseed—May 324.10 bid', (321.00

bid), July 315.ro bid (313X10 bid), Oct.
306.50, Nov. 302.50 bid, Dec, 292^0
asked.

5Wheat—May 124.00 asked (124.00
asked). July 120.00 asked (119.00-bid).

Oct. 115.50. Dec. 111.70 bid. March
109.60 bid.

Ail cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. per troy

v ounce. 4 Cents per trey ounce.
'
ft Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. U S per short ton
(2,000 lbs). 5 5Can. per metric ton.

. S5S per 1,000 sq. leat. 4 Cents per
dozen.

Tuesday’s dosing prices

UK satellite

due for

launch today
By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

THE LATEST in the UK Ariel
series of scientific satellites,

UK-6, is due to be launched to-

day from the U.S. .National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration space centre at Wal-
lops Island. .Virginia. After
launch the satellite will be
known as Ariel 6.

Built for the Science Re-
search Council by Marconi
Space and Defence Systems as
prune contractor, the satellite's

structure has been the responsi-
bility of 'British Aerospace
Dynamics Group.

Also -associated in the £4m
venture is the Royal Aircraft
Establishment Farnborougb, as
technical advisor. ,. ;

The three main scientific ex-
periments are a cosmic ray de-

tector for Bristol University,
and two X-ray experiments—
one for Leicester University
and the other jointly for- Uni-
versity College London’s Mill-
iard space science laboratory
and Birmingham University. .

NEW YORK. May 22.
Cocoa-^July 152.50 (151.45), .Sept.

154.65 (154.25), Dee. 157.20; March
158.60, May 159.75, July 160.95, Sapt.
nil. '

’ Coffoa-^-" C " Contract: May -149.83
(150.38)', July 153.25 (.154.01). . j&spr.
156.62, Dec. 153.50, March 149.90, Mey
149.95. July 148.75, Sept. ml.
Copper—May 84.60 (83.6S). June

aS.Ofr (36.80). July 8S.65, Sept. 86.70.
9ac, 87.7L, Jan. 87.90. March- 88.15,
May 88.40, July 88.66, Sept. B8.8S, Dac.
89.20. Jan. 69.25. March 89.35. . .
Cotton. • No. .£ July BI.00^1.14

(61.61). Oct. 62.20-62.35 (62.75). Dec.
62.00-62.05. March 62-90, May 63.90 bid,
July 64.90 bid, Oct. 64.70 bid.
Gold—May 266.30' (261.32), Juno

265.80 (267.50)^ JjiUr 268-30, Auq. .

270.60, Oct. 275.40, Doc. 2B0.30. Feb.
28S.20.. Aprif 290.10, June 295.10, Auq.
300.10, Oct 305. V),.' Dec. 310.10. Fob.
315.10.
Oranoa Juice—July 102.10 (101.50).

Sopt. TtH.ro (103.00). Nov. 101.50, Jan.
9-L58. March 100.00. May 166.80, July
101.25. SepL 101.65.
Platinum—May 444.20 (44820), Juno

444.00 (446.00). July 443.30. Oct.
443.30. Jan. 444.50. April 446.40, July
448.70. Ocl 451.10.

Potatora (round whitas)—Nov. 63.7
(64.0). March 73.5 (73.1), May 8.91.

Sugor—No. 11: July 7.80 (7.75); Sept.
,8.29 (8.2S). Oct. 8.44 Jan. 8.80, March
9.31, May 9.56, July 9.78. SepL 10.00,
Oct. 10.11.

TS

1

1vet—May 871.00 (855,00)/ June .

871.80 (851.80), July 879X0. ..Sept. .

893.60. Doc. 913.80. Jan. 920.00, March
332.40, May 944.90, July 957.40, Sapt. 1

969.90, Dac. 989.40, Jan. 995.70, March
*

-1008.20. Handy and Harman. spot 858.40 :

(840.50). :

Live Hogs—June 45.70 (46.07).. July -

46.47 (46.17). Aug. 42-37. Oct. 39.12. ;

.
Dec. 40.12. Feb. 40.30. April. 39.00. .

June 39.87. July 41.30. Sdlra
: 5,901. J

Plywood—July 200.0 (200.7). Sapt,
201.5 (201.8). Nov. 199.4 bid. Jan.
200.7, March 203.5, May 204.0 asked.
July 203.1 nom. Sept. 203.1 nom.

. . ..Pork. BoHiee—Ma/ 49.15 (50.20). July
48.07 (49.02). Aug. 46.42. Feb. S1.5S&
March 50.80,- (4ay 61.05, July 51SO,
Aug. 50.40. Salas :' 5.334.

Shell Enga—June 51.85 bid (S2M0),
July 56.00 (56.00). Aug. 57.00 asked.
Sept. 58.40, Dac, 62.40. Salea : 45.

Silver—May 868.0 nom. (846.7), June
870.0-889.5 (859.0).' July 877.0. Ang.
883.5-880.5. Oct. 999.0. Dec. Sll.o, Feb.
924.0. April 937.0,/ June 950.0, Aug.
963.0. Ocl 976.0. Dec. 990.0. Feb.
1.003.0. Apri> 1,016.0. June 1,029.0
Aug. 1,0425, Oct. 1.056.0. Dec. 1.069.5.
Feb. 1.063.0.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. May 23.

U.S. No. 2 Dark. Hard Winter wheat
13.5 per cent, unquoted. -U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary, unquoted. U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter wheat: June 164.75,
July 152.75, Aug. 164.75, SepL 1ffi.75.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring whect 14
Par cent: May 169, June 168 50. July
167.50. Aug. 167.75, SepL 158.50.
Metre—u.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow, afloat

132. Mey 135 June 133.50, 134 traded.
May 136. June 134J0. July-Sept- 135.25.
OcL-Dac. 137.60. Jan. -March 143.
Soyabeans—U.S. No. 2 Yellow Gulf-

ports: June 302.60, July 304. Aug.- Sept-
305. Ocl 296.26. Nov. 294.56, Dee.
298.75. Jan. 302.25, Feb. 306.75, March
308, April 309.50, May 310 50. Btezif

INDICES;
r
" ~

FINANCIAL TIMES

May aaj^aj^ifM'nttteac Yearago

981.0 278-43
;
878.12 946-10

(Sue: July 1. 192=100)

MOODY'S
May.Z2Ma>~2 1.M'nth ego; Year ago

1061.rit056.S j IWHJj 1~~925.0

(December 81, 1931=100)

Yellow faq. unauoted. Argentine Ship-
ping-shipped 294. June 290.50. July-
Auq. 290.30.
Soyemeel—44 per cent protein. U.S.

afloat 244.75. June 244.50. Jiily-Seot
244.50. Nov.-March 246. Brazil pallets S
afloat 245.50. June 247, '.July 247JD *

Aug. 248.75, sellers.
- - PARIS, May 23.

March 1575-1583. May 1580-1596.
Sugar .(FFr per 100 kilos)—July <"935

bid. Aug. 982-963 With 963 .paid. Oer.
996-999, Nov. 990-1000, Dec. 1Q2S-1035
March 1080-1070; May 1075-1088, ^uly

DOW JONES
Dow

I
IVtoy

j

May MonUtfYw
Jonea

|

8B I 21' ago
J

ago •

Spot ...
l3B2.00

i
389.ag[a86.'70

Four's 588.03:598.3V5Ba.6y3SO'7i
fAvarage UO+SfiBsMip

-

REUTERS
'

May 23-May 22^-nth ego YearjjS.

1562.^581.61 1550,9 lUM?
• <Ba9« Swteawer IB, 1931=1M)

1
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Cottpasies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday May

Gilts rally by up to li on firm line on spending cuts

Equities fail to hold best but index up 4.8 at 522.4

FINANCIAL TIMES STUCK INDICES—— t.WT&- i;®

quMnrmr*
Fixed Interest 75.88; 74.90!;.74J» TQUtf:

Industrial - ’.-j S28Ai M2A
Gold Mines- -I W* 180.8, lttJj, 175.7;. ^: 17

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Kay 8 May 17 May 18 MaySO
May21 May 31 Jan l Jun 12
Jim 4 Jun 14 Jun 15 Jun 26

* " New lime " dealings may take
placa from S.30 am two business days
earlier.

The strength of the Govern-
ment's commitment to make an
immediate start on substantially

reducing the volume of public
spending surprised the Gilt-

edged market which responded
yesterday with widespread gams
extending to a fuH point and
more in long-dated stocks. Ster-

ling’s revival provided an
additional boost to sentiment,
and the Government Securities
index rallied 0.65 to 73.23 after

having fallen 3.3 points, or over
4 per cent, from its May 4 peak
for the year.

Quotations or gilts moved up
from the start and the bulk of
the day's gains were recorded in

the early business although the
level of demand was disappoint-
ing. Short-dated securities
attracted most attention with a

reasonable amount of swap
operations In progress. Gains

in the shorts generally ranged

to .jV Dealings are due to start

today in the long tap Treasurym per cent 2001/04 which, at

the minimum tender price of

951, has been left stranded by

the market's setback since last

Friday.

As with gilt-edged, the overnight

improvement in equities carried

over into early dealings but the

level of business left much to be

desired with official markings of

4.371 well below the previous

day’s 5,423. In the case of lead-

ing shares, prices soon started to

drift lower after the early flurry

with demand partly held in check

pending ICTs first-quarter

trading statement today along
with preliminary figures from

Beecham. Boots and Courtaulds:

all four are in the FT 30-share

index which was 6.4 better at 10

am before closing a net 4.8 up
at 522.4. Rises in all FT-quoted
industrials outnumbered falls, by
three-to-one, for the first lime in

five trading days.

Company trading statements
provided points of interest and

three new situations kept the

pot boiling in the bids and
mergers field.

News of the UK’s, fresh

initiative on Rhodesia stimulated

a revival in Rhodesian bonds, the

24 per cent 1965/70, and 6 per
cent 1978/81, stocks improving
4 to 83p and 119p respectively.

After opening easier at 584
per cent on sterling influences,

the investment currency premium
picked up in fairly busy twinway
trading- and closed unaltered at

59J per cent Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7946

(0.800$).
A quiet day’s business in

Traded options saw a total of
661 contracts completed, the
lowest since February 19. Cour-

lanlds attracted 74 trades ahead
of today's annual results, while
Grand Metropolitan, 71, and RTZ,
67 were also wanted. .

Banks better

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option
Ex ro se.

price
Closing
offer VoL !i

o 9
r Vol.

Closing
offer VoL

Equity
close

BP 1050 98 i 136 llOfip
BP 1200 38 3 6E — 90 7

180 4 80 S 10 — 163p
Cons. Gold 280 92 3 96 — — — 266p
Cons. Gold 220 62 2 bl . — —
Cons. Gold 240 33 15 46 — 50 —
Cons. Gold 260. 21 4 31 — 39 —

280 10 10 IS 25 18
Courtaulds 100 12 27 16 — 31 — XO^p
Courtaulds 110 7>s 11 11 — 15 —

|B

Courtaulds 120 41: 20 7is 3 12 — M

130 2 11
GEC 420 34 16 63 — 73 420p
CEC 460 17 14 32 3 53
Grand Met. 120 38 10 4C — lB2p
Grand Met. 180 28 — 31 3 — — „
Grand Met. 140 18 30 24 26 30
Grand Met 160 11 3 15 21
(Cl 390 13 10 23 15 30 372p
Land Secs 280 39 S3 1 70 — 310p
Land Secs 300 25 12 41 60 —
Marks & Sp- 90 29 — 33 1 5

‘

117p
Marks & Sp- 110 15 1 2C — 25
Marks & Sp- 120 9 2 15 — 20
Marks & Sp- 130 5 4 11 15 26
Shell 650 132 10 142 10 759p
Shell 750 50 1 ee 98
Shell 800 27 18 44 77
Totals 318 67 51

Ma Aiigurt November

BOG Inti.

OOC Inti.

Boots
Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
Imperial cc
Imperial GF

RTZ
Totals

141| 6
6 ij 8

26 ~
14 2
20 39
11 2
8 S
5 —
6lg 43

16 —
9 —

33 ~
22 _
26 —
19 6
26 6
12 1
8 —
4is -
58 _
40 4

17

APPOINTMENTS

New chairman for Mowlem
Sir Edgar Beck, 68. chairman

Of JOHN MOWLElft AND CO.,
wishes to retire after the annual
meeting on June 13. but will
remain a non-executive director.
Mr. Philip Beck becomes group
chairman from that date.

*
Mr. B. J. Ryan has become

managing director of SACCONE
AND SPEED,' and Mr. C. F.
Lawrence has become managing
director of SACCONE AND
SPEED SERVICES, both Courage
subsidiaries.

*
Mr. J. A. V. Townsend, a

director of JOHN TOWNSEND
AND CO. (HOLDINGS), insur-

ance brokers, has now joined the
company in a full executive
capacity.

A
WETTERN BROTHERS has

been appointed to the Board of
its subsidiary’ Wettern Electric,
Mr. A. P. Perrin, who is also
on-executive chairman, Mr.
R. G. Davis and Mr. G. F. Wood.

*
Mr. J. S. Ashmore, who joined

D. EVERS AND ASSOCIATES.
Worcester, in 1978 as sales

manager, has been appointed
marketing director.

*
Mr. Michael J. Cowan, general

works manager of Lever
Brothers' soap and detergent

factory at Port Sunlight, has
been elected vice-president
manufacturing, of household
products division. LEVER
BROTHERS COMPANY in the

U.S. To take up his appointment
from August, Mr. Cowan will be
moving to New York during the

summer.

+
Hr. John H. Thornton, a local

director of the Norwich district

of Barclays Bank, and Sir James
B. Woodeson, . chairman of

Northern Engineering Industries

and a member of the Newcastle-

upon-Tyne local board of Bar-

clays, have both been appointed

directors of BARCLAYS BANK
U.K. MANAGEMENT. Mr. Ken-

neth E. Jarvis, manager of Bar-

clays’ Heywocds, Liverpool

branch, has become an executive

Mr. E. Philip Beck

local director of the bank's Man-
chester district

*
Mr. O. D. Wolcott has been

elected chairman of BARCLAYS
BANK OF CALTFORNLA from
June 10.

*
Mr. John B. J. Lidstone has

been appointed deputy managing
director of MARKETING IM-
PROVEMENTS and has joined
the Council of the Management
Consultants Association.

*
Hr. Alan Slillord has become

controller (Euroooari services)

pf FREIGHTLINER.
*

AGB RESEARCH bas made the
fell’ wing group Intents:

Hr. J. C. McBride, managing
director of Hulton Technical
Press, to the Board of AGB
Publications: Mr. M. A. Woodall,

director of finance business
publications, to the Boards of

Business Publications, Arthur J.

Heighway Publications, and
Hulton Technical Press: Mr.

F. R. Cornman, accounts circula-

tion manager, Arthur J- Heigh

way Publications. 1 joins Uic

Board of Business Publications;
and Mr. D. A. G- Elyan, company
secretary AGB Research, and Mr.
D. Wildey, group finance con-
troller of that concern become
directors of - AGB Management.
Services.

Hr. R. L. Bolleter has been
appointed manager, exploration
projects and interpretation, for
CONOCO NORTH SEA INC.,

based fa London and will be
responsible for geological and
geophysical interpretation fa
the UK. He replaces Mr. E. J.

Davies who has been transferred

to the U.S. to become
exploration coordinator, inter-

national exploration for Conoco
in Houston.

Mr. S. H. Slngton has been
elected a member of the STOCK
EXCHANGE and will become an
associate member of BLANK-
STONE STNGTON AND CO.,
stockbrokers, on June 4.

*
Colonel J. T. Palmer, former

Deputy Commander Central
Ordinance Depot, Bicester, bas
been appointed director, supply
department. BRITISH RED
CROSS SOCIETY. He succeeds
Wing Commander J. H, Steven-
son, who will hold the title con-
sultant director, Supply until his
retirement in August.

*
The following have been elec-

ted officers of the CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS' FEDERA-
TION for 1979-80. Mr. Joseph
Guzzan, chairman. Mr. Frank
Larcombe. senior vice-chairman,
Mr. Thomas Banner, junior vice-
chairman; and Mr. John
Williams, honorary treasurer.

Mr. Richard Nixon and
Kathryn Michael have joined the
Board of OGILVY BENSON
AND MATHER.

*
RACAL RECORDERS, the mag-

netic recording specialist com-
pany of the Racal Electronics
Group based at Hythc. near
Southampton, has appointed Mr.
A. J. (Dick) Lane as financial

director and company secretary.

contrast. Timbers traded lower
with Magnet and Southern 4 off

at lS2p and Montague L. Meyer 2

down at 97p.

IQ, first-quarter figures today,'

touched 376p before shading to

37Sp for a net gain of a penny;
Down 10 on Tuesday on the chair-

man's warning of substantially

lower first-half profits, Fisons

attracted a better two-way busi-

ness and finished 2 firmer at

270p.

Home banks took the previous
day's technical rally a modest
stage further. Midland improved
6 more to 39Sp and Lloyds added
4 to 326p. Further consideration
of the proposed, merger between
ANZ and Bank of Adelaide left

the former 8 up at 305p and the
latter 7 better at 82p. Standard
Chartered closed 8 to the good
at 488p with the new nil-paid
unaltered at 36p premium, after
44p. Among merchant banks,
Keyser Ullmaim improved -2 to
70p, after 71p. following the
preliminary results.

Insurances remained quietly
firm. Following the chairman’s
remarks at the AGH, San
Alliance dosed 7 better at 592p,
after 596p. General Accident
added 6 to 236p and GRE 4 to

258p, while Hambro Life, a thin
market, put on 10 to 645p.
A firm undertone was notice-

able among Breweries. Scottish
and Newcastle were particularly
good, adding 3 to 77p, sttH
buoyed by rumours of a pending
offer. Whitbread held at 126p
ahead of tomorrow’s preliminary
results which could be affected
by the Prices Commission’s
delay fa awarding price increases.
Distilleries were again unsettled
by pre-Budget nerves, Arthur
Bell, 170p and Invergordon, I75p,
easing 2 apiece.

Sporadic demand was forth-
coming for selected Building
issues. Brown and Jackson
moved up 20 to 7l0p fa a thin
market and SGB improved 7 to

260p, while Redland firmed 5 to

206p and A. Honk 2 to 6Sp. the
last-named on bid hopes. Leytand
Paint attracted farther attention
and put on 6 for a two-day gain
of 9 to 152p, while Rnberoid
improved 4 to 47p following an
Investment recommendation. In

Viscose Dev jump
A firm Stores sector was

featured by a late jump of 22 to

355p fa Viscose Development fol-

lowing the disclosure that Pricel

SA (France) intends to acquire

the 24 per cent of the company’s
share capital it does not already
own. British Home improved 5

to 2B3p following the chairman’s

encouraging annual statement,

while Burton A firmed 8 to 280p

and Gussies A improved 4 to
'414p. Awaiting further moves in

the Harris Queensway bid

situation. Hardy Furnishers A
put on 5 to 102p, while the

Ordinary remained uoalted at

164p; HQ rose 5 to 246p. Foster
Bros. (Clothing) advanced 10 to

252p, while Ellis and Goldstein

edged forward a fraction to 29*p
on an investment recommen-
dation but W. L. Pawson
cheapened 2 to 72p despite the

profits recovery. Among Sboes.

K appreciated 3 to 65p and Ward
White hardened 2 to 135p.

Electrical leaders closed with
small improvements after a quiet

trading session, gains of a penny
or so being recorded in GEC,
421p, and EMI, 112p. Elsewhere.
FarneU rallied 10 more to 563p
and MK 8 to 276p, while Euro-
therm picked up 9 to 332p.

Renewed support lifted Racal 15
further to 492p. Berec rallied

2 to 118p in front of to-day’s pre-
liminary figures.

Leading Engineers traded on
a steady to firm note, with GKN.
291p, and Tubes, 410p. ending up
4 apiece. Elsewhere, the bid dis-

cussions with Dobson Park, up 3

at 114p, stimulated fresh buying
interest fa Mining Supplies which
advanced to 115p before reacting
on profit-taking to close 2 higher
on balance at 109p. Brockhottse,

up 4 at 77p. reflected satisfaction

with the half-yearly results, but
Leys Foundries contrasted with
a fall of 5 at 47p on the pre-tax
loss at the half-way mark. Bab-
cock and Wilcox rallied 6 further
to 178p and B. Elliott picked up
a similar amount to 242p. Other
bright spots Included British
Aluminium, up 10 at 245p, and
Spear and Jackson, 6 to the good
at 144p.‘ On the other hand,
Williams and James came on offer

at 201p, down 8.

.

Leading Foods tended higher,

but trading volume left a lot to

be desired. Associated Biscuit

firmed 3 to 83p. Elsewhere,

further speculative demand was

directed towards Louis C-

Edwards, which put on 4 for a

two-day gain of 8 to 4Sp, while

the new nil-paid shares advanced

5 to 23p premium, after 27p pre-

mium. Among Supermarkrts.
Associated Dairies firmed 5 to

283p.
In Hotels and Caterers, revived

speculative demand lifted De
Vere S to 23Sp. Brent Walker

found support and added 4 to

92p.

Finals bid approach
A further improvement by the

miscellaneous Industrial leaders

was largely helped by the strong
performance of gilt-edged

securities. In front of their

respective preliminary statements

due today, Beecham firmed 7 to

672p and Boots hardened a penny
10 215p, after 21Sp. BOC closed

11 dearer at TSJp following

better - than - expected first-half

figures. Glaxo put on 10 to 487p
and Reckilt and Colman 7 to

4S7p. Elsewhere, Finias advanced
18 to 170p on news of the bid
approach from Chailey Securities

and Pentos, S4p, and the

Deferred, 96p, gained 8 and 6
respectively on investment buy-
ing. As the sharp contraction in

annual profits had already been
discounted, Dunbee-Combex-
Marx moved up on recovery
hopes and closed 10 higher at
72p, while Caravans International

gained 6 to 72p despite the in-

terim profits fall as the market
paid more attention to the in-

creased Interim dividend pay-
ment and the accompanying
encouraging statement about
second-half prospects. Still

refiecting the record profits.

Uniflex firmed 6 more to 104p,
while Foseco Hinsep attracted
buyers and finished a similar
amount harder at I87p. Thomas
Marshall (Loxley) improved 2 to
54p on the results. Avon Rubber,
however, dropped 4 to 152p on
the interim profits setback and
J. W. Spear relinquished 5 to
180p fallowing disappointing pre-
liminary results. Thermal Syndi-
cate, at 119p, encountered profit-

taking and lost 5 of the previous
day’s speculative rise of 16.

Motor sectors closed narrowly
mixed with little follow-through
developing from early support
Among Components, Dowty,
which has sizeable interests fa
mining equipment, put on 5 to
320p after 322p on hopes of
higher profits from Increased
world expenditure in coal mining.

Lucas advanced 5 to 301p.
Portsmouth and Sunderland

Newspapers, 5 up at 103p, after

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Warrai

First Last Last For Marley
Deal- Deal- * Declare- Settle- bairn ]

lugs Logs tlon meat UDT, 1

May 15 Hay 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21 Barton
May 30 Jun. 11 Aug. 23 Sept 4 Carpet
Jun. 12 Jim. 25 Sept 6 Sept 18 Hams,
For rate indications see end of burg.

Share Information Service Lonrho

Money was given for the call

In Town and City. Scottish and
Newcastle, Ladbroke and the

Warrants, Barmah, Premier (HI,

Marley. Siebens (UK). Fair-
bairn Lawson, East Rand Cons^
UDT, MFI, Trieentrol, Spillers,

Burton Warrants, Trafford
Carpets, Hawtfa, Western Areas
Hams, Hongkong Land, Lyden-
burg, P & O, 3L F. North.
Lonrho and Raybeck. Puts were
dealt fa Sears and Hill Samuel,
and doubles completed in Grand
Met., Scars, Raybeck and Ultra-

mar.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
Shell Transport... 25p 12 764 +10 804 556
ICI fl 11 373 + 1 415 346
UDS * New ’ llpm + 1 12}pm 9*P
Grand Met 50p
Stand’d Chartered

152 —
<— 25pm 32pm

BAT Inds. 25p S 298 362 2S0
Boots 25p 8 215 + 1 238 184
GEC 25p 8 421 + 2 456 311
Mining Supplies... lOp 8 109 + 2 115 73
Barclays Bank ... fl 7 470 + 3 514 360
BP £1 7 1,112 +24 1.23S SS2
Distillers 50p 7 224 . + 1 259 198
Lex Service 25p 7 105£ + 3 119 72
Marks & Spencer 25p 7 117 + 2 134 S3
Rank Org. 25p 7 236 i— 6 300 236
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;
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j

The following table shows tho percentage changes! which have taken place since December 29.

wuitv sections of the FT Actuaries Shaie Indices. It also Contains the Gold Mines Index.
1878. in the principal

Mining finance — +39^0

Gold Mines FT +32,00

Stores : +3ZJO
Food Retailing +32.13

Midnment Banks

Oita +j^ ;

a
.Newspapers and Publishing +Ze.3>
cntartainmant and Catering +BJ»
Breweries +"«
Building Materials — • +S'S
Overseas Traders +S‘S
Insurance (Life)

Electrical*
Banks
Consumer Goods (Non-Duiablo) Group
All-Suaie Index

SOO-Share index .. *.. .

Financial Group
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group
Industrial breup
Capital Goods Croup

Hire Purchase -
Shipping -

Metal and Metal Forming
Discount Houses -
Food Manufacturing ..........

Contracting end Construction

Other Groups -
Insurance (Composite)
Investments Trusts -
Engineering Contractor*
Packaging and Paper -
Wines and Spirits

Chemicals
Mechanical Engineering ;
Tobaccos
Motors and Distributors
Pharmaceutical Products
Household Goods
Office Equipment
Textiles
Insurance Brokers
Toys and Game*

t Percentage changes based
1979. indices.

+16.23
+14.82
+13.77
+13-5
+13.3P

- +13.18
+12,82
+12.F
+12.4
+11.7
+11.

1

r

+10.19
+ 9.07

+ 8.94

+ 7X2
:.... +4.50

+ 4.37
+ 3.73

. + 2.84

+ 0.61

- 5.81

I" -18.39

on Tuesday. 'May 22.

Renunciation dare usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover basod on previous year's esmlngs. F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates ter 1B79. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
; Cover allows tar conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. 5 Placing ones to public. z>t Pence unless othsrwisn
indicated. 9 Issued by under. [I Offered to holders of ordinary shares as 8
“rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. §S Reintroduced. 11 Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. Ilff Introduction. Q Issued to
farmer preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-piid). « Provisional or
panly-peid allotment letters. * With WBrronia. tt Unlisted security, it Issued
s units

d allotment letters. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security, it Issued
comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capiral shores at 125p par uni:

105p, pleased the market with a

substantial profits increase and

50 per cent scrip issue- Elsewhere

in firmer Newspapers. Intei^

national Thomson, a dull market

of late on fears of increased- tax

on North Sea oil revenue, met

sporadic demand to close IQ

better at 380p.

Properties took the previous

days rally a stage further. land

Securities, annual results next

Wednesday, firmed 9 to Slop and

HEPC improved 4 to 2S2p.

British Land added 2 to 75p and

Haslemere 8 to 310p while, await-

ing today’s annual results. Capital

and Counties hardened 1J to 87p.

Rush and Tompkins attracted

speculative support and put on 7

to 142p, after 145p, as did West-

minster Property which added 3

to 46p. News that Isis Holding

SA. had increased its stake in

the company to 66.9 per cent

lifted United Kingdom 2 to 29p.

Oils good
Despite faltering at one stage.

Oil shares ended the day on. a
firm note. British Petroleum, up
24 at the day’s best of 1122p,

look a decided turn for the
better as fears about the possible
sale of part of the Government’s
holding in the company faded
following Press comment on the
subject Shell moved up 10 to
764p. while dollar premium amf
currency influences left Royal
Dutch 11 higher at £40}. Out-
side the leaders, late support
lifted Oil Exploration 12 to 244p,
In Textiles, David Dixon con-

tinued the recent recovery and
put on 6 for a two-day gain of 12
at 152p. John Bright held at 41p
on the board’s recommendation
of the offer from Largs, worth
40}p per share.

Useful gains among Plantar
Hods were prompted by selective

speculative London buying,
although overall business was
again at a low leveL London
Sumatra featured, rising 19 to
3G2p on revived hopes of a bid
from Harrisons and Crosfield.

while Barlow companies, Sungei
Krian, I22p, and Chersonese, 60p,

added 7 and 3 respectively. Deal-
ings in Noyapara Tea, suspended
at 293p, resumed at 500p on
receipt of the offer from. Right-
wise.

Profit-taking In Golds
Gold shares gave back some of

their recent sharp gains yester-

day as profit-taking lowered the
bullion price by $1.75 to $264425
an ounce:
Actual selling of shares was

by no means heavy but offermgs
were persistent and prices
closed around the day’s lowest
Sentiment was also affected by

the easier Financial Rand, and
the prospect of little activity in
gold shares until next Tuesday

Gold Mines- Wi* .MBA ^
Gold MinealEx-3 pm)i 146-8! 150>ft 146.9. 142.9, ..ib4J5l WUj 104

Ord. Div. Yield:— ;

:

5.65? • 5.71 6.77| • Ufl' -)?#* :***:&&Ord-Div-YieW:.:-^-
:

5.65. • 5.7l| • 6.77| •

- -5.50:;^

Eaminga,Yld. % (full)
j

• »W|- 15.31; 15.4»
. 15.T4J.

P/E Ratio (net) (*).’ .J . «A7| :'«.»« W •

Dealing* marKad
j

4,371 5,4*3! -5^36 v
4^39j

Equity turnover-£m. I

— ‘ 76.58< 102.4S| l3l
r
3fl?T07.QS| -

Equitybamainstotal l -r 16.8461 17,460, 19^4li.16,85a

10 am 524.0..' 11 tip 522-3, Noon 521.7. - .1 J
’

. -2 pm..92T3. -3 pin 521A. ;;UMt into* 01-248 8026: : .1 f
- '-V

*N;kKR.-Xl ...- • .
- • *Nil^*8^0.

Bests H» Gove Sees. -15i?10/28.v Fixed yj& 'TSfe

1/7/K- Gold Mirva* 12/S/K. ' Ex "S -pramlure eTdex

SE Activity July-Oec. TM2. . .
..

HIGHShWMDLCWS I

|

. BBTfl - ~{S}rtc«qompfi8t>-A

sx. Acrvmri^

Govt- Secs. 75.91.

C4.5)

Fotod lotJ 77.76FiXOd liltJ 77.76 66,03

-.(5.5) (13/?)

Imt.OnL.J 558.6: 446.1.
- | <«» J.W2)

Gold Mine*) 188.2- 129J»:

64.64 187.4 49.18 104^J
(M, wm mm 2®w mdortrteta4 «&7 - ZOSjiFl ^
66,03 160,4 [-SD.S3 • SpecutatlvaJ 3ff-5| 61.l t :f-

,

os/?) wmmwtw? Tptss*--..-4. . 99.5) |^e»

• • mjsi

Gold Mlnetj 160.6
5<Ex-pm}-' (215)

os/?) mmmwtn}- Tqw#-^......? 99.5; .123,4.

446.1! sake ] 49a \ -.4
XWZ) (4W10) tee/SW }
129JB1 . 44Cfr 43.6 - - 2 |

95J2 837;1 64.5 Speculatfvel 49Xk . 5Ej>,
(2/11) (WJl4).i2M/7ffl,1 TotaJs-.'. 115.61 .lie.?,;

NEW HIGHS AW LOWS TOR 1979
The tallowing securities quoted In trie

Share intomwttwi Service - yertertay'.
stained new Wghs end Lows tar 197S.

NEW HIGHS (55);

Scottish & Newcastle-

^ . ^^•ulLOIMCS (1 J .•

Xcyland Wot
CHEMICALS tl>

Wnlstenholnie bene _ - .-
. . i _ -

.
-

ENGINEERING S) -

Adwest Turrtfl
Bnjmrarove Cutlng* WombweU Foundry
Mining- Supplies

Gl* Qorer.

Sere "a
HOTELS «»W

INDUSTRIALS (7)
’

Bartow Rand Movttex
Black CP.) Mysoft
PiaUs UnISex

‘

Holt Lloyd ln8.
PROPERTY- CD .

Beltway
SHIPPING (1)

p. & O. DeW.
SHOES (2)

Headlam Sims Stylo Shoes
SOUTH AFRICANS (4>

Abercom SA Brews.
Rex Trueform A Unisac

TEXTILES Cl) -

Trafford Carpels .

TRUSTS f4)
Eontty Consort DM. M. 4 G. Doal Inc.

F.U.GJ-T. Do. 20d Out Inc.

OILS C2>
Clyde Petroleum LASMO "Ops’

RUBBERS 171 -
Bertam Cons.- London Sumatra
Cons. Plants. Malakeff
Kuala Keponsr Plantation Hldos.
Kulim

Marlevale
S. African -Land -

Vtakfentnhi •'

Mb Ntoel -

Anpto-Amer. CmJ
East 'Rand - Cons. -

JoTsura Cons.'^
Middle Wits.

HWH3&

t

f

-
- . Falcon
--Rhooesran Con*.
.

WanUe. Colliery..
.

'.Idris -

- Fooskalsn -

'South Kfnta ;

- Sonoai Best.' .. W'
1 NEWLOWS (U) •

' AMERICANS CT> '•>

RKhardsgw-Mewetr
f

- .

FLlr IRM15 VO -.

Deata
"

' Schofes
- -

- ENCONEERINC t»
Ley's Fonrrfrtcs

‘
' Sudmm Kayser

INDUSTRIALS CH' 'I

Aren Robber - Wlinams :

' -•

Wedowood
-jMOttn'rV.' 'l-'.-V

P*tar*f
OVERSEAS TRADERS :

’

Dtd. City Morchants-
oo. iopc th. .

• :*.';rr—r-

RISES AND FAELS
YESTERDAY

British Fond* ...».

Corona.. Dorn, and

Up Dovai SoRie» .
' -4 T .

Foreign Bands '

dustngb ..

—

Industrials - ..

—

Finsncial and Prop.
Oita
Plantation ............

Mines It..'

Othsra ...

-. 25 » . tv . 38
450: 155 802
223 35 248
-24. .2 12
IB 1“ 16
44 -44.- 54
14 17', 44

Totals 941 2B9 %JZ\2

owing to today's closure of the
Johannesburg market for the
Ascension Day holiday and the

long holiday wekend fa London.
The Gold Mines index slipped

3.4 to 184£ and the ex-premium
index 3.8 to 146.8.

Losses fa the heavyweights
ranged to f as in Randfontetn,

£30} and Western Moldings, £38}.
Medium - and lower priced

issues showed SL Helena 40 off

at 850p, Kloof 23 down at 735p
and Western Areas 7 cheaper at

162p. ’•
•

Canadian mining issues were

boosted -by. the -Federal -election

victory by ' the Progresaive.^ Con-
servatives.. Westfield .advanced
8 to 230p, Angjo United .Develop-

ment 6 to 270p and Argosy Stines

5 to 27p. - Baiymin-and - Sabina
both Closed around -'3 better- -at

74p and 45p jespectiv^y.
7

Australians edged hi^ier in
Une with . overnight ; domestic
markets while Far Eastern-buy-
ing prompted widespread- gains

fa Malayrian Tins. ' .Among the
latter, Sungei Besi added 10 to

a 1979 high of 310p and Peng-
kalen rose 3 to a high of 123ft

-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compibtion of the Finmcial^ Times, the Institute of Actuaries

- and the Faculty of Actories

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Wed, May 23, 1979

Est I Gras
Earoiogsl Dh.

stocks per section No. Change (Max.) (ACT (Net)

1 CAPITALGOODS 072)
2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contrartha, Construction (28)_

4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

—

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)

—

8 Metals and Metal FomUngflfe)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)-..

U. Electronics, Radii

Household Goods (12
Motors and Dlstribut

CONSUMER GOOD
(MON-DURABLE) (*

0,7V (16)

X
on (24)

S
171) ...

Wines and Spirits (6j

Entertainment, Catei

Food Manufacturing

.

•tag (17)

(19).— -

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, PobfWr

Packaging and Papei
Stare* (41) ... ..

ing(12)

(15)

TextUes(23)

Tobaccos (3)

OTHER GROUPS (9
Chemicals (18)

9)

Pharmaceutical Prodlucts(7)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58).

P1494)

fristo— .

FINANCIAL fiROOl
Banks(6)

- - --

Insurance (Life) (10 -

Insurance Broken (1

e)(B)—
0).. —

Merchant Banks (34)

Property (42)

—

Overseas Traders (2C

ALL-SHARt INDEX
ij

(750) 2

Thwi,'

9;
.

Year-
ago -

(pprot)

14',*

n.

u

•T

Index : Index %

No. No. T: L'f

•“}

27756 2312*
25924 18938

4Z7A 33829

676.45 44607
41255 31428
203.90 13104 t

18LB9 16423

25424 ms. >' •

346.97 22526 —
nor 17537'

129J4 124.62' »T."

'

»V5
-

256J2 -20147-

29722 Z36JX

"

32726 25734
34251 255JU.
23859 192.44

33238 396J4-

48426 37139
15025' 12906
25922 17926
18553 18202

26322 257.73
:
h‘?t

7732 107.61 mem
227.70 197.98

332.94 27824 _t45
' '

26238 2S958
140.97 13734 wm
47533 43644 Km
26923 20520 SsT,

3.07 4.64
7M —
4J3 7.40
639 —
6.78 _
6.49 8.42

5J3 —
232 48.02
729 832
4.99 —
535 8.62

6.95 8.81

MLU mS8 140.98 ML83 97hT
359.48 359JS 3M19 367J1 3H74

FIXED INTERE5T PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTERE5T
YIELDS

fir. Govt. Av. Gross Red.

Wed., Tues, 'Y«r •

May May ;ago-.
23 22 (wproxj

British Government
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UNIT TRUSTS

Mister Fund Managers Ud.

JJ1222S;
,

3T
r,,w

1hl
C4< **»» bi*.win2*ih. omkjrz

SSS-SXfc-fe £3 11” 6 WJZ+2J* 4JS

Fnntl. Portfolio Mngrs. Lid.? (i)lbjfc) Schtesinger Trust Mngrs. Lttf.Ca) te) Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.

: Lbbty UnH Trf. Mngrs. (a)

72-00, CatrtwuseMLAgHtoy 02%5941

£jaf
I, triirrC*'1 - 14*;—-.53.6 ,57.2+0.71 4jM
-i’SqrfOaPrag-TH 72.1 763*4 +0.9| 439

-^JUkB Hanrey & Ross UnH Tst Mngrs.
•ftGeroMII, London EC3V3PB. 01-6236314.
pHRGIIt a Prtf 199.7 104.9) „..,| 1M)

.ijSed Hambro Group (a) (*)
'

‘ SkS3TSWgfj»
. ||M — FMK

aMrilB-... 7U 83.« *ORT 4 9B
< FwXT 74.4 796H 3)1. 5 03

!?? ,40 *ai Ira

•-vSstefe Mm I
e, «* Yield Fd. 1900 as.fi! +0.71 7.89

Friends* Prwrdt. Unit Tr* Mgrs.f

MLA Unit Trust MngtmtL Ltd.
OMQueen Street.SWIARLKL Q
ULA Units |S4.9 . 57.71,

Quitter Management Cs. Ltd.4r

02%5941 Piiham End. Ekvking. 03065055 Mum- Johns!one UT u.^« #_%
131 311 Friends S3Ml i f !"rv?“ JW™0« UJ. Mgnt,? (>

01-222-8177
The Stock Exdungtf. EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

«,W® tSSE&Szm
Ksaac2=*»
Finds hi Court*
PuMIe Trustee. Kiussm*. WCZ.

mocFim r

gSTOf America 1

.
laderson IMt Trust Managers Ltd. I*ral*ome_:
Bit Fmcftuch Sl, EMM 6AA. 6239Z31 taemu?—

^-l.JnSeonULT 154.9 6LZJ —J 4JB |?S5h
,“ ,on

J'- insbachav Unit MgmL Co. Ltd. cEw.ZJ-ZZZZ
01-623 6376

Restnoed 10 mries under

G.T. Unit Managers LU.9
16 Fmujun, CnttB, EC2M 7tffl 01-6280131
CT Cap. Inc fjOA? 171-41 2.70
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BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR. JAMES ' CALLAGHAN
failed yesterday in his attempt

to use his position as party
leader to irjBuence the handling

of Labour’s campaign for next
month’s European elections.

As a result formal launching
of the' party’s manifesto today
could turn into a fiasco, with
Mr. Callaghan, who is committed
to Keeping Britain in the Com-

. raoh Market sitting -on the plat-

form alongside -three dedicated

anti-Marketeers.

To add to his discomfiture, he
will be presenting a document
which contains a threat to take

Britain out of the Community, a
threat he regards as foolhardy.
At yesterday’s meeting of the

part’s national executive, com-
mittee Mr. Callaghan com-
plained bitterly that he was not
consulted about arrangements
for official unveiling of the
manifesto until last week, and
that the proposed line-up of
speakers was' unbalanced. He
was

.
not, he said, a “ wheel-

horse” who could be wheeled
out when it suited the party.

After a long discussion which
was, apparently, dominated by
exchanges between Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn and Mr.
Callaghan, the. party leader was
persuaded to appear, at the
Press conference together with
the three anti-Marketeers brig-

inally suggested by -the execu-
tive—-Mr..Benn

1
Mr. Eric Heffer

and Mrs. Barbara Castle.

"

After the meeting, members
of the executive said they .had

rarely seen Mr. Callaghan- so
discomfited.

From its earliest stages the
Labour campaign for the Euro-
pean election has threatened to
open up all the party’s painful

old divisions over Europe. Des-
pite objections from Mr. Callag-
han, Mrs. Shirley Williams, and
other pro-M&rketeers, the execu-
tive approved Mr. Berm’s pro-
posal to insert a thinly-veiled -

threat into the manifesto to take
' Britain out of the Common Mar-

ket If certain .fundamental
reforms are hot forthcoming.
The manifesto, thus goes

much further in its hostility to

the Community than the pro-

gramme on ..which, the. party
fought the Westminster election.

Last week the EEG liaison com-

' REJECTING DEMANDS from
-the Left for more radical
policies, Mr Callaghan told

the executive that neither he
nor the -party would support
trade union action for purely
political reasons. Page ' 11.

European election. Page 4.

mittee, chaired by Mr. Benn,
asked Mr. Callaghan whether he
would present the European
manifesto as party leader later

that; -week. Mr. Callaghan said
be would prefer to postpone a
decision until after the full

meeting of the executive.
- .Yesterday - he repeated his

strong reservations about the
manifesto—which was approved.

by 19 votes to four, with him
abstaining—and said that iu his

view the platform for today's

Press conference should include

at least one other pro-Marketeer,

for balance.

Also, he did- not want to go

on the platform without know-

ing what ‘the other speakers

would say.
:

He stressed his hope that the

question of Britain’s continued

membership would not be raised.

Mr. Benn, at whom Mr. Callag-

han’s remarks seemed mainly

directed, said he could, give no

• such assurance.

Mr. Callaghan then accused

Mr. Benn of going into the Euro-

pean campaign without a firm

commitment to stand by the

parly’s official line. He
. aparently said that Mr. Benn
told him before the Westminster
election that, though preoared

to toe the party line for the

General Election, he would have

to speak out in the European
campaign.

Mr. Benn offered to step down

from today's Press conference,

but other members of the execu-

tive argued that the proposed

line-up of speakers reflected the

opinions in the manifesto, which

in turn represented a balance

of opinion within the party.

They pointed
-

out that Mr.

Callaghan could have- attended

earlier meetings of the EEC
liaison committee had he

wished. . .

Eventually the party’s chair-

man, Mr. Frank Allaim, inter-

vened and. said -the committee

bad demonstrated that they

wanted both Mr. Benn and Mr.

Callaghan to appear at the

Press conference.
Mr. Callaghan agreed to do

so and was, along with his

deputy leader, Mr. Michael

Foot, formally appointed to the
EEC liaison committee which
will today discuss arrangements
for future Press conferences

and for the party’s European
campaign broadcast

Renault $400m
goes ahead in I

Sanctions decision

faces Carter
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON BY MARTIN DICKSON

.RENAULT, the French car
manufacturer, is to -ahead

with a $400m (£l94m) expan-

sion programme in PortugaL
Car assembly will be stepped

up .from 10,000 to more than
50,000 a year by 1988 and
annual, engine production will

be increased to 220,000 units,

by 1982, mostly for export.
The expansion, approved by

the* Portuguese Government,
was announced in a short state-

ment by the Ministry of In-

dustry.
* Assembly of Renault 4,-5 mid
12. '.cars will be expanded at a
hew plant in Aveiro in the north
of the country. In addition to
the investment in engine pro-
duction, a new foundry will also

be established. The total cost is

estimated at about Esc 19.5bn
($418m).
._Engine.autput will be destined
for the Renault 5, 12 and 18
- Local participation in manu-

facturing at the assembly plant
wiH be increased from 20 to. 80
per cent, and there .will be an
80 per cent Ideal content. in
engine production.

Although formal contractual
arrangements are not expected
to be completed until later this

year, the general, agreement
represents a

- breakthrough
after two years of tough nego-
tiations.

The project, is the.most signi-

ficant foreign .investment _ in
Portugal since before the revo-
lution, five years ago.

Portugal's motor industry: has
hitherto been mainly restricted

to small-scale assembly.
The Renault project differs

from the . French company’s
1977 plan, in Which it intended
to indude the manufacture of
300,000 new engines of an un-
specified-new type and to -in-

crease its- production - - of
assembled units to 60,000 within

.a much shorter period.

-The amendments ' conform
with' the changing conditions

.of the Portuguese domestic
market Renault based' its

initial projection on the assump-
tion tint car sales in Portugal
would reach a total of 120,000

units per year by 1981.

Sales last year dropped to

45,000; no growth is estimated
this year; and such an evolution

is .now considered virtually Im-
possible.
Renault however, is believed

to have been offered- a generous
financial incentive udder the

terms of Portugal’s foreign
investment code, including sub-
sidies to finance - job training
schemes.

Still at stake in the latest

agreement Is whether the
Portuguese Government will be
willing in the' short .Term to

relax credit restrictions to
boost domestic car sales..

Carstens is German president
BY ROG€R BOYES IN BONN

HERR KARL CARSTENS, a
.leading Christian Democrat, has
been- elected West German
President. The 64-year-old
lawyer gained 528 votes in the
electoral meeting yesterday,

winning a convincing majority
over the Social Democratic
candidate, Frau Annemarie
Renger, vice-president of the
Bundestag (lower house), who
received only 431 votes. ' There
was. an unusually high number
of abstentions—-72-—many of

whom were believed to be
members of the Free Democrat
Party, which did not- put- up a
candidate.
The presidency is largely a

protocol position, bat some
German commentators have
noted 'that the post has become
more politically influential

under the outgoing President,

Herr Walter ScheeL The
immediate political impact of

the election of Herr Carstens

—

who until ' recently was the
president of the Bundestag
(Speaker of the House)—will
be to give renewed confidence

to the Christian Democratic
Union (CDU) and Christian

Social Union (CSU), the opposi*

tioh parties.

The opposition has. clearly
benefited from the confusion In
the ranks of the ruling Social

Democrat (SPD)-Free Democrat
(FDP) coalition. The coalition,

uncertain whether to hold out
in case Herr Scbeel decided to
run for a second presidential

term, waited until last week
before naming a candidate.

Their 'choice was the physicist

and philosopher Dr. . Carl-

Friedrich von Wejzsaecker who,
to the great embarrassment, of

.

the coalition, turned’ down the
offer. After that setback, the
SPD choice on Tuesday of Frau
Renger—whom the Free Demo-
crats refused to back—4)ore an
air of last minute desperation.

The Opposition choice of Dr
Carstens was, by contrast rarely

in doubt Nor indeed was his

eventual victory, assisted by the
substantial CDU-CSU majority
in the electoral college, which is

made up of 518 Bundestag mem-
bers mid the same number of

representatives from the 11 state

Parliaments. Herr Carstens is

the second Christian Democrat
to become President, the first

having been Herr Heinrich
Luebke, who served between
1959-1969.

The election of Herr Carstens
should also contribute to the
considerable political strength
or Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, the
leader of the Bavaria-based CSU,
wbo Is a dose ally of the new
President
For all its protocol trappings,

the presidency does have an
important role as standard
bearer for the country’s foreign
policy, and this could create
problems. During the tenure of
Herr Scheel, a former FDP
Foreign Minister, this presented
few difficulties — Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt and Scheel
seem to have shared many of
the same positions on world
issues.
— But Carstens. as floorleader of
the CDU, was often bitterly
critical of the coalition’s
foreign policies and especially
of the government's Ostpolitik

|—Its policy of co-operation and
dialogue with Eastern Europe.

Chastens profile. Page 2

THE IMMEDIATE COURSE of

Anglo-American diplomacy for

a Rhodesian settlement now
seems to depend on a crucial

decision by President Carter in

the next three weeks on
whether to lift sanctions against

the Salisbury Government

At the end of two days of
talks in London between Lord
Carrington, .. the Foreign Secre-

tary, and Mr. Cyrus Vance, the

U.S. Secretary of State, it is

clear that the Carter Admini-
stration has- yet to decide its

final position on sanctions.

Until it does, it will be diffi-

cult for Britain and the U.S. to
moVe toward co-ordinating their
Rhodesia strategy.

Lord Carrington and Mr.
Vance, meeting for the first

time since the general election,

'seem to ; have readied broad
agreement on many of the worid
issues they discussed.

On Rhodesia, they made little

progress toward a new strategy,

but Mr. Vance threw his sup-

port behind the British initiative

unveiled by Lord Carrington on
Tuesday.
A Foreign Office official,

named yesterday as Mr. Derek
Day, is to go to Salisbury as a
semi-permanent representative.
A second emissary will be sent
to the Black African .** front-line

States ” for consultations.

A senior U.S. official said

both Governments would share

the information gathered by

these emissaries. He indicated
that until Mr. Carter decided on
the sanctions question, the U.S.

regarded the conduct of
Rhodesia diplomacy as in British
hands.

Mr. Carter has said he will

reply by mid-June to . the so-

called Case-Javits amendment
which requires him to lift sanc-
tions against Rhodesia if he
determines that the new
government there has been
chosen by free elections.

Mr; Carter is under conflict-

ing pressures. The mood, of the
Senate is in favour of lifting

sanctions, but the U.S. Govern-
ment knows this will wreck its

Africa policy
Thdugh Mr. Vance said yester-

day that the Rhodesian elections

had created a “ new reality," it

is possible that as a result of
his visit to London : he will
encourage the President more
strongly to veto immediate
lifting of sanctions.

He can say that the Conserva-
tive Government is itself con-
cerned to proceed cautiously, as
shown by Its despatch of
emissaries, and can point to
strong Commonwealth opposi-
tion to lifting sanctions.

-

Mr. Vance was told
;
of this

yesterday in talks with ' Mr.
Shidrath Ramphal, the Commop-
wealth Secretary-General, while
Lord Carrington received a
delegation of Commonwealthdelegation of Commonwealth
High Commissioners who con-
veyed the same message.

Sir Keith opens way
for sale of Kirkby
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

All Harvard Securities

deals to be monitored
Continued from Page 1

TUC
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

ALL STOCK market trans-

actions by Harvard Securities,

a licensed dealer, are to be

monitored by the Stock

Exchange Council from today.

The inrtruction. the first of its

kind, was issued by the council

yesterday.

Dealings by Harvard in cer-

tain securities have beeR

.

investigated by a special com-'

miltpa of the council as. part

nf a wider investigation into a

series of “ cut throuKh ” deals
—-??reed tn»p*irtinn bypassing

the iohher—rjn which it h

,

..tiprrf'i msvkct nny
been created.

' esierday the council issued

rtatement that the commit-
?*> report .indicated “on the

evidence before them, that

Harvard was not a party in the
j

creation of a false market." -

AX the same time council dis-

approved of Harvard's common
practice whereby “having -pur-

chased a block of shares they

seek to “substantiate 'the mar-
ket price," before selling the

shares to their clients, by pur-

1

-chases in- the. market through
j

the same broker or a different
j

broker"-
j

The wider investigation into

;

allcced share price rigging

:

Through a series or put.j,

through*” is still- continuing'

though it is now near conclu-

sion. Two interim reports have
already been passed to the

Fraud Squad and the Depart-

ment of Trade.

pay claim for its 500,000
members, and asked for a pay
comparability study like that
being undertaken for manual
workers.

On Tuesday the TUC will
meet Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, to protest about the
public expenditure cuts and
Government plans to- sell - off

parts of State industries to help,
pay for tax cuts.

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Industry
Secretary, in his first policy de-

cision on an application for

State industrial aid yesterday
cleared the way for the rem-
nants of the ftfur-year-old
Kirkby Manufacturing and En-
gineering workers’ co-operative
to be sold at a public auction
in two weeks’ time.
He turned down an applica-

tion from the eo-operative's
leaders for nearly £2m aid thus
backing the view of both his

predecessors at the Industry
Department under the last

Labour Government and the
advice of his Industrial Develop-
ment Advisory Board.

Sir Keith now has a number
of ether sensitive aid applica-
tions to consider, including the
future of the Meriden motor
cycle workers’ co-operative
which faces serious financial

trouble unless the Government
waives interest repayments due
on £lm loans at the end of next

month. The co-operative is al-

ready considering organising
short-time working or redundan-
cies.

Sir Keith is also considering

aid of - £2m or more for the
Cornish IVheal Jane tin mine
and is expected to refer a
decision on this to the Cabinet
because of its implications for

the Government's regional and
industrial policies.

The decision on the aid for
Kirkby coincided with the
collapse oE efforts to find an
alternative buyer in advance of

an auction planned for June 5
to 7 of the co-operative's plant,

machinery and stocks.

Negntations conducted by
Klrkby’s liquid? tor with an
unnamed bidder for the business
failed yesterday to reach the
agreement that h2d been hoped
for. It is understood that there
are no other companies in-

volved in any negotiations.
Unless an alternative solution

emerges in the next 10 days,

the auction will go ahead

Weather .,1" (V/i :/! ;

Continued from Page 1

lOp letters

BL to recall 50,000 cars
MORE THAN 50,000 BL cars

fitted with automatic gearboxes

are to be recalled because of a
“ potentially dangerous fault

"

that could make the vehicles

lurch forward unexpectedly.

The fault occurs in the Borg
Warner model 65 gearboxes

which were modified last year

and which; were fitted to some
Leyland cars built between
April last year and this month.
The models are; Jagiiar and

Daimler BJ4 and t2 saloons.

Rover 2600 and 3500 saloons.

Triumph Dolomite 1500-1350
and Sprint, Morris Marina.
Austin Taxi and Austin Morris
Sherpa vans.

Almost all are still under
warranty, and BL has a direct

record of owners. Letters will

be sent to them, using the com-

.

pony's records and addresses
' given _by the Swansea Vehicle
Licence Computer, if it is

shown that they have not had

,

the work done.
I

although possibly with reser-
vations on the overseas tariffs.

The Mai! Users Association,
the independent, body-, which
represents the large mail
users, "said the rises were “a
breach of faith” by the Post
Office. “ Increases of between
25 and 30 per cent on over-

seas tariffs are a crushing
blow on the UK’s export
drive."

The lp rise in domestic
letter rates has been expected
for some time, following a

twoyear freeze on charges
daring which 1 the postal

business fra* made modest
profits. - *

Postal profits over the past

financial year are expected to

be around £30m, broadly in

line with the 2 per cent target.

• UK TO-DAY
SHOWERS, some hpavy,

London, S.E. England.
E. England, N. England

Blustery showers- and sunny'
intervals. Max. 15C f59F).
Cent. S- England, S.IV, England
Frequent bluster:; showers.

Thunder and hail likely. Max.

13C (55F).
Wales, N.W. England

Prolonged
,
showers. Max. UC

(52F).
Scotland and- Ulster

Cloudy with occasional

showers. Bright intervals. Max.
12C54F. .

Outlook: Utile change.

WORLDWIDE

Alxeio S
Algiers C
Amsdm. -fl

Athens C
Bahrain S
BflPclna. 5
Beirut S
Belfast F
Retard. S
Benin S
Biarrlt; R
BmnhiTi C
Bfockp'l B
Bwdx. F
BouKrn. R
Bristol R
Stums Is R
Budost. F

B. Aires C
Cairo S
Cardiff F
Cas’b’ea F
C*W T. C
Chicago C

Y’day
\

midday
“C "F
21 70 Cafagns
24 75lCpnhgn.
12- 54

j
Corfu

25 77 Dublin

33 102 aijrvnli,

20 S3 Ednbflh.
23 731 Fore
11 52 Fluronc*-
26 79 FronkF*
24 75!FuneHJl
12 BUI Geneva

'

11 KjlGiSrltr.

10 50 Glasgow
12 S4 G'rnuy
12 54 Helsinki
9 49 H. Koaa

11 52 Innsbr'k
25 77 Invmas.
15 59 I .a.Man
31 87 ItUnM
9 48 Jersey'
19 65 Jo'burg
17 S3 L. Pints.
15 SB Lisbon

rday
midday
•C.'F

F 23 73
S 11 63
S' 25 77
F 12 54

S 23 73
C 9 48
S 20 6B
S 26 79
S 35 77
F 19 56
C 19 66
S 22 72
C 3 48
S 11 52
S 20 66
S 27 82
S 25 77
C 11 62
R 8 48
S 17 63
F 10 60
S 17 S3
C 20 S3
C IB 64

Locarno F
London F
Liwrribn. "F
Luxor S
Madrid S
Majorca t
Malaga F
Malta S
Mctistr. C
Molbnu. R
Milan S
M'nireai C
Moscow S
Munich F
Nairobi R
Naples S
NwcmI. C
N. York Ft

Nice S
Oporto C
Oslo R
Paris R
G—Cfasrfy.

Y day t

midday
•C »F|

23 JgiPorlh
14 57 1 Prague
20 68 Rsykjvfc.
35 95 Rhoifes
21 70 Rio J‘0
21 70 Rome
27 Sl'selsb'rg
23 73|SteMim.
12 54-Sydnay,
12 54 !Tangiar
24 75| Tehran
15 59

j

Tel Aviv
22 72 Tenerife
23 73 Tokyo
24 74 Toronto
21 70 Tunis'
11 52 Valencia
16 61 Venice
19 68 Vienna

. 12 64 Warsaw
10 50 Zurich
12 54
F—Fair. Fg—Fog.
S—Sunny.

T day
midday
"C “F

R 13 55
F.26 77
C B 43
S 23 73
3 23 84
S 23 73
S 26 79
F 19 66
C 17 83
S 19 66
S 27 8fl

S 22 73

C 14- 57
C 23 73
C 11 52
S Z7 81

S 38 62
S 23 73
S 26 73
S 27 -81

S 24 75

The financial markets finally
seem to- be shaking off their
post-election hangover. After
the recent stream of unhappy
economic moves the Chancel-
lor’s tough statement on public
spending, in. the current year
was a- welcome tonic: Yester-
day, the effective sterling ex-
change rate rose by 0.4 to 67,1
and prices of long dated' -gilt

edged stock moved ovefapomt
higher. Hardly anybody applied
for the new tap stock- issue, 11}
per cent Treasury 2001-04; bat !

after yesterday’s rise if no
longer looks so - badly but' of
line.

Over the last three we^cg th^
FT All-Share index: has Mien
by 7 per cent and the Govern-
ment Securities index by Si per
cent, which helps-- put in
perspective the market reaction
since the general election.-

Index rose W t<*

earnings Vpec ?6hare at -JiOC?^

own tax charge of Gtu|

point; behind rise ha tia|

share-price yesterday of liPrti >

.78Jp;\vm the- " 15
:

p« ..Asb

;;lt ' ^seems' . suite possftle~4j*

dividend |
‘

•.that;
1

fefe - fecrease

apptieg-for flie

: . liie-^^
resultingtotal”net pasms* S*

of 4p per shared impBes_a :prps*:o^

pective gross- yield ' of tt 59^'
: .cent f

ft rjia®

. . Another . larferiyinS.'V't^r r.; .

whieii may add to BOC? attract:;;,

tton ; 4a'.- that . compand

V

1

comfing -to- fte .end- of- a
’ offer to replacement

‘ cLatiom. ..The^mpai^^BfcEter ;
that'this redteSBd 1

jearoins^Jas^

"

yeaai by-' £15ctt. -htuf - thaf tlu

Canada

... ..

Canadian interest .rates in be^ on'a historiO

-kept .' higher than New York .baas- •

'

:
; - ; :

•

‘

v-
" ;

j

The return to power of another
Conservative party—in this- case
a minority admiaistratfoa in'
Canada—was greeted by. the
Toronto equity market with

"

more relief than enthusiasm.'

A

minority Liberal - government
would probably have meant a
prominent coalition role for tire

New Democratic Party,,which is
felt to be anti-busineiss; its de-
sire to stop energy export* to
the U.S. had caused particular
alarm. Yesterday it seemed that
the market had discounted the
election, result with, some
accuracy, and the Toronto index
merely opened a lfttie higher

. The lack of enthusiasm partly
stems from the widespread be-
lief that the new minority
government WiH be unable to
last for more than 18 months or
so without calling another elec-

tion. It may have trouble forc-

ing some of its more-contentious
measures through a hung parlia-

ment and- these include propo-
sals that are -attractive to the
stock market such as the scrap-
ping of gadns tax on Canadian
stocks and the introduction of
tax relief on mortgages. In any
case, the 'new Prime Munster,
Mr. Clark, win have to square
the Social Credit Party, which
holds the six seats that, with his

own, would give a bare overall,

majority. This party, wjth its

right-whig views and its Quebec
power-base, looks like Canada’s
answer to the Ulster Unionists,

and horse-trading of some com-
plexity may be on the cards.

A mere-

general election is

not going to alter -the Canadian
market’s fundamental depen-
dence on the U.S. The
new government will prob-
ably pursue the same ex-
change rate policy as its prer

decessor, which will require

rates. At the same time the fear

of a slowing of the LLS. economy
is the . major threat to the .

""

Toronto "“S
has already risen by neariy half

in 16 months
C^c^_ana^tobelmfidhg

deaxeial): of
vulnerable.- The. buRs point out

that corporate earnings and divt

dear^Ss aU : of the sferie

of ' tts^rtipboards;
-

that the market is now selling

on much the same multiple as
ing the yacM>^friruffi tevot earn;,.

a year ago. and almost the same Sv. rf- •

.

vieW/Underneath it all there k k
a| comfortable gnt ieeUng that

the new government, which has
its roots in Western.Canada, wiHns roora m wesieru-v.anau*. wiu

Leaving . aside a ;£lni
do nothing to harm the oil and ^ ^
mining wiiinh fiTirb>r-

of. TtTOYistons\ K6JSW .Jncreasei;

equity bull market .

BOC
At first glance the half-time

figures from BOG International

look unexciting. Group trading

was depressed £5in by strides

in the six months to March,
1978. ' The contribution from

.

pm both the prospenty rf tte
to £2.im in 1978-79 and shaulc ^

equity bull market . - current year: ^not tepewei.- :•

•nAft " :' its ; staneffiy facility Wftt -fiM.-

.

'.'•
''clearing banks, ^it-tias aold-:fl£;- >-;

:

At first glance the half-time Cannon Assurance at'a hand
figures from BOG International some profit, v .

:

a

•

look unexciting. Group trading But.thejreal question-now, ir
profit is up from ' £54.4m to where does Kayser tatmahn gf; U~
£57,9m - but the earlier figure from here -7 It is highly Uquif —:•

was depressed ISm by strikes ahd ite : ebarehalders funds , a
in the six -months to March, £4Q.7m 'couM ^ easily ; supporr v
1978. " The contribution, -from . twice' the, existing business;-:

Anrro hi the'UiL is down. ' Yet However, the prohlem: is. thin .

the underlying incture -is more' Keyser is ’finding it-djffirnlt-tfa

4

encohraging.
. .
The American put 'on^Jiew/lehdiiig--4dvahce-

contribution to trading profit of are still below the level nf iJjy,

£26-7m was reduced % around couple of yeans’Sgol -‘‘l TT'-*
£3m due to accounting changes with £60m of tax losses^itr , J;'

and by^ another £L3m dne to sleevb, it has'^te^.'M^. :kA''-
:'''

the strength of sterling. More- garded as a takeover targ^i bri-

over a comparison of the first this is now hearily disetemted ;
quarter’ with the second shows At 70p the shares 'are ieHihg -

Airco’s profit which Is" geared 23 times earning and yield lefir ; '

to activity in the UJ3. steel in* than 3 per cent - Indeed, it if-- -

dustry, to have been rising fast a sign of tbe group’s zreW fountf- J

;

i

The market—-for which yes- confidence that it has not rulee^
terday’s figures were Tight on out the possibility of ’biddingniUG;
target—expects a pre-tax result Tor an accepting fibuse. At-pre. .-..,

for the year to September 50 of sent prices. Keyseris ' market v'.

.

£78m against £66.5m. anef the capitalisation is laiger 'tirah. toe-lv;

company is not arguing with combined capitalisation r d-.V;
this forecast It implies dlsTri- Brown -

Shipley, . AibutimoVV.

J

butable earnings of £38m and ..Latfram and/Rea Brivti)exxl->
' ; * '

’
’

m

enconraging. ' The American

contribution to trading profit of

£$6.7m was reduced by around
£3m due to accounting changes
and by: another £L3m dne to

to activity in the UJS. steel In-

dustry, to have been rising fast

The market—'for which yes-

terday’s figures were Tight on


